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AND WEEKLY RECOrlD OF

iKiiaital Scitncr, Jliucature, aiiD Inlclliatiitc.

"'H jiin d/jfiovia aajiBTar " Kai dirityiarw,

KM wayu&it n tat (litir nrw."

Music jj i simiMliitiL- iii!w)i>« [iii.l iri.'.iqioipal,

•B all-srraciout utd a God-like tiling.

JAN. S. 1H4D. So. CXCVIIL—Nlw Ellin, No. CV.

At the commencement of a New Year, it is customary with the conductors of

periodicals to put forth gtaiidiloijUfnt |.roi^i iijinura of their embryo achievements,

with ft pompous announcement of the talent engaged in various departme i its.

Now, thongh a programme docs not always lie like an epitaph, it rarely happens

that such expectations are realised. Wc shall be content to let the future be its

own herald
; merely pledging ourselves to do our utmust to give satisfaction to

our readers, and promote the true interests of the art.

It may not, how.-v,-, lie amiss \» allude to tlie general plan and details of our

miscellany, and enquire what needs modification or amendment.

Considerable space will of course lie devoted to original articles
;
whether on

music, or on subjects strictly collateral. Translations will continue to be given

from the most esteemed French and German periodicals.

Controversial ciiriesponde no.: w ill .still he admitted, on the principle that there

is nothing like collision fur the eliciting of truth. One of our correspondents has

advocatrii jiersonalily in Ihi.i ilirparl mou 1

:. anil cited the einuo.lo of sundry re-

other, without stint or moderation, it does not follow that jrreat men are to he

imitated in their railings
; a little infusion of the unit? piqnanle may render an

argument more brisk and pungent, but certainly adds, nothing to its strTn^rli.

Ail anonymous w 1 i I. i n ir curries with it it- irvo ...bjection and. though not cn-

cluded, will be subjected to a severer scrutiny.

lire reviews will be conducted as heretofore, and will possess one undoubted

merit— that of perfect impartiality ami [[vctlnm from shop influence.

Original or selected poetry will meet with attention, and there will be the usual
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notices of metropolitan and provincial concerts, with strictures an the drama as

novelties present themselves. The miscellaneous department will be more varied,

and contain much continental intelligence.

Finally, measures have been taken to ensure an earlier and more punctual tie.

There is every reason to predict a brilliant musical season ; M. Hector Berlioz

iseipected to visit us, and conduct his choral symphony. Liszt, remembered

only as a child, is preparing to dazzle us with his esecutivc wonders. Spohr's

new Symphony has been received at the Philharmonic and the Italian Opera will

open earlier than usual. The npproaching marriage of our gracious sovereign

puts us ail on fbejai oi'pe. Who knows but the sister arts of poetry and music

may combine in the production of a superb Epithalamium ?

A NEW YEAR'S GIFT TO OUR READERS.

In the future conduct of the Mn
e with the

; musician, whether musical or other-

labours : and, in accordance with this

for the New Year, which we trust will
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THE MUSICAL WORLD.

THE PENNY POST.

Tub Lords of the Treasury have published the Minute repealing the present

rates of postage from and after tbe ilth but. The new charges come into opera-

tion on the 10th, when inland letters are to be rated at penny rates as follow ;

—

for every letter not exceeding half an ounce, one penny ; above the half ounce, and
nut exccedine; mi ounce, twopence

;
i- !.t[-;!ilirii; an ounce, and not eiciedmr; two

ounces, fourpence ; above two and m it exceeding three ounces, sixpence; above
three and not exceeding four ounces, oightpence ; and every additional ounce to
lie charged as twu additional rates, or twopence extra fur each, whilst every frac-

tion of an ciun above four i.u:hi.-, is tn be etiarirt .1 an extra ounce. 'I he srale

"f weight is to In' extended to the I. undo!: dint! [it ami other local jiust letter-

.

Tin- prkilcge of franking, ijnlli parllnmiTilarv and official, entire:;- crani--, on the

day the Penny Post conies into operation ; and in order to prevent any disar-

rangement which a great influx of letters posted at the last moment would occa-

sion, the letter-boxes throughout the metropolis will close at five o'clock, and in

the country an honr or half an hour earlier than at present.

The fee- for late letters will he charged as follows :—
From the future hour of closing each box until tile (present hour, one penny per

letter or packet, without regard to its weight; and after the present hour of
dn-inc. each box tv,-o|„.:av [,i r Mter or (racket, execo:. where a larger lec is now
established, in which case tile present lee will continue
No letter exceeding sixteen ounces in weight to be forwarded bythe Post, ex-

cept Parliamentary petitions, (tc.

Thus the highest inland rote of postage is fixed at two shillings and eight

pence.

Colonial letters are to he a shilling the rate, or the half.ounce ; and each addi-
tional rate, calculated by the ascending :cnlc jnit given for the penny charge, will

be a shilling.

In the above regulation*, prepayment is essential
i if omitted, double the

amount of postage is to be charged.

Stamps of various kinds are to be immediately prepared, and due notice will

be given of their introduction.

First, Stamped Covers.—The stamp being struck on pieces of paper of the site

ofhalfasheet of4fa>. letter paper.

Second, Stamped [envelopes.—The stamp being struck on pieces of paper of a

lozenge form, of which the stationers and others may manufacture envelopes.

Third, Adhesive stamps, or stamps on small pieces of paper with a glutinous

wash at the back, which 'nay lie attached to letters either before or after they are

Fourth, Stamps to be struck on paper of any description which the public may
send to the ro.anip Oliicc for tlo.t. purpose.

The paper for the first, second, and third kinds of stamps to be peculiar in its

water-mark, or some other feature, but to he supplied to Government by com-
petition.

The Lords of the Treasury received no less a number than 2600 communica-
tions in reference to the letter stamps, and they have afforded much useful infor-

mation on the subject. The author:; of the four, from which they neve derived

the greatest service, will receive one hundred pounds each.

THE VOICE,

Vagitta is the name that is given to the voice, or cry of children, by which
they express their wants and feelings. Wt mu.it recollect thut this is the object

of the cry.

Towards the end nfthc first year, the child begins to form sounds that tire

easily distinguished from the vastus. These sounds, at first vague and irregular,

very soon become more distinct ami nitiacrttd
;

ir.ir.-i-. then begin to make them

pronounce the most simple words, and afterwards those thut ate more compli-

cated.



4 TILE MUSICAL WOULD.

The pronunciation oF children has very Utile resemblance to that of adults
;

but there ia also a great difference between them. In children, the teeth have

not yet quitted their i:h-«r,U ; the ton^ic is comparatively very large ; when the

hps arc closed they are hirecr than is naccfc&nry fur covcrin5 anteriorly the gams ;

the nasal cavities are not much developed, Ac.
Children advance only liv decrees, and in proportion as their organs of pro-

nunciation approach those of the adult, to articulate exactly the different com-
bination of letters. They are not capable of forming appreciable sounds, or of

singing, until long after they have required the faculty of speech. This sort of

sound is the voice properly so called, or acquired : they could not ciist in the

ebilil were it deaf. They ou.;]il tint (0 lx: considered as a modification of the

Until the perind of puberty, tho larynx remains proportionally very small, as

sounds. It is physically impossible that the larynx should produce grave tines.

cation
1

: it acquires in a few (lays, often all at unco, a gravity, and a dull or deaf
expression, that it was far from having before.

It sinks in general about an octave. The voice of a young man ia said to

moult, according to the common expression. In certain cases the voice is almost

entirely lost for some weeks ; it frequently contracts a marked hoarseness.

Soraf!-.inms il happens that the vdijhj man produces involuntarily a very acn'e

sound when he wishes to produce a grave one : it is then scarcely possible for

him to produce appreciable sounds, or to sing true.

This state of Ihings roc.tiniiis -amudimes nearly a year, after which the voice

becomes more clear, and remains so [hiring life: hut some individnals lose

entirely, during the mnitting of the voice, the faculty of singing; others, who

The gravity that the voice acquires depends evidently upon the development

of the larynx, and particularly on the prolongate mi of the :i|w nf the glottis. As
these parts cannot stretch haekward

,
they conic forward : !I is also at this time

that the larynx projects ia tin.' neck, and the jiruarrja Ailami appears. In the

female, the lips of the glottis do not present at puberty this increase in breadth ;

the voice also generally remains acute.

The voice generally preserves the sum- characters until after adult a:-i:
; at

least the modifications that it undergoes in the interval, arc but inconsiderable,

and affect principally tile expression am] volume. Towards the in-sinning of oid

age, the voice changes anew, its expression alters, and its extent diminishes :

singing is mnrc difficult, the sounds become noisy, and their production painful

and fatiguing. The or-am of pronunciation ii. iin; changed bv the effect of age,

the teeth become shorter, ai.il frequently i>ri::ir lo-f. the pronunciation is

scnsihlv changed. All these phenomena are morn noted in confirmed old age.
The voice is weak, shaken, and broken

;
sinrriut; has the sarin- characters, which

depend on impaired mtl^cu;ar eoril
1
ao'inn. Speech a'so undergoes remarkable

modifications; the shiwness of tho motions of the trusur, the want of the tcetii,

the lips proportionally longer, Sc., necessary influence the pronunciation.

—

Mugtwlie'a PhyMogy.

CORllKSrOKDENCE.

MUSIC AND ITS PROFESSORS.

To the Editor of the Musical World.

I hardly think it noretsary to notice, tint personal remiriu of 'your aristocratic and
wealth; re.:rc.=[:ond.ai', ivlio =0 uilciilslioiuli- .l.ili:. Lis f

.

I

r

t c rrcni tJlorlc.citcr ['lace, i'oru

man Square. It is a great pity, that persona cannot confine themselves to the subject
matter ivUou llav :ealn-?s tl:c pii-lie, who ca.ni.H i:v ? 1

1

1

>
| ,
u

- . 1 :u eaio i:iinjii whether the

writer, lie a " merchant or :, traiU'jiiissi," fieiiltie- r.f wliieii lines yunr liuniliie si'rumi
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6 THE MUSICAL WOULD.

Music in London. A Comic Hound for 4 voice), fly the same. (37 Norton
Street).

This will lit found hiirhlv amnsing. and may rank with " Cetia's charms,"
" Ah now Sopliia," &c. In the first line we have the melody of Alice Gray, to

be sung in the most approved style of street ballad delivery, while the other voices

are expectorating various I.endnn cries, Isisrli as " .Mi'k below." "Cats meat,"
" Dogs Meat," " Sprats," "The hundred new sotiga fur the small charge of one
halfpenny, Sec, f;c.

The Four Travelltr,. By the some. (37 Norton Street).

. A comic round similar to '.lie Last. We have the rei.uening traveller, the inside

fidgetty traveller, the outside wet and hungry traveller, and the coughing and

sneering traveller ; all giving e\pression to their want- and grievances, and form-

ing a side-shaking Pasticcio.

Caivj in i« Jeu, CimfBsed by Givrilttnl. Arro'itjr-il % tic <nvie. (17 Norton

Street).

A very pretty canzonett.

FOREIGN.

Pahis.— Persinni's Inr; <!<• ( 'astro lias iweii l.cought out at the Odeon with

hut little success, the music is tmue and unsuitable to the lihrttla. The overture

is common place, and deficient both in melody and harmony. In the first act

I here is nothing worthy of notice, and in the seconil, the dn.''. sung by l.alilafhe

and lluhini, although effective, owns ranch to tin- perfect deration of the singers.

The romance in ii minor, which Inez sing', in the prison, possesses a pond rue-

lody, and IB a striking marceau. With these exceptions, it is impossible to find

any merit in the music of [hi; opera, al'liongh the lihrettu abound; with the inn.il

diama'io situations, and evervthiuu' "hat a composer could wish for.

.1 nnr e;irf„, entitled l.n rl.asU- 'n;\; been ju-.l produced at the: Theatre
do la Renaissance ; the music is by M. Monpou, and the libreltoby M. M. Car-
mouche and F. tie Courcy. It has been got up in splendid style, hut the subject

chosen by the composer is most unfoitunate. The correspondent of the " Morn-
ing Poet" very justly observe*, with regard to its production, that "The choice

of biblical subjects for dramatic pieces, I regret to say, is on the increase, and
affords a melancholy proof of the tut a! absence of religion in this country, the true

and certain origin of all :

.r.. evils and misfortunes. 1 attended with relnctance the

first representation of an opera, the lit/rettr, of which was mom b-d on the episode
ef Susanna and tile Kldcr.-., at the Renaissance. The: authors treated the subject

in a manner in no way to relieve its primitive offensivenesa. The Elders are ren.

del eel tw„ comical old n;en, a. well as chlorous. I need Hay no more of the plot.

As n spectacle, this opera has been got up'on the most splendid scale. The mise

cu scene was rich, picture sepie. and briiliard. 1 would sav mud; of the- music hut
for the oflensiveness "i the ihniuatic portion. 'I I, e final* of the second act—the
bath Bcene—was full of energy. Our countrywoman, Madame Anna Thillon,

whose popularity here is dailv on the increase, sang and ncted exquisitely as

Susatma. There were also three Muts in the opera—M. Labonle, a tenor; M.
irjzet, a bass

; r.nd Mdlle. Uzy— of whom tin lirst is the most remarkable for

hi- fine counliT-tccor core.. If M. Monpou's tuosic led not been appended l i

a profane Uliri-Ho, 1 might have been tempted to « i n ill i > u its beauties more par-

ticularly. As it is, it v.- .11 not reach Kugiaud unless . 0me ingenious playwright
dues as was done with the Vi>e> of Itosini, and the Jmi-ph of Mehul—adapt the

Hukvy'a New Opera of the Drapier will be produced on Friday at the Academic?

Royal. Mario takes the principal part. The other ebaiaclfrs are to be played
by Mdlle. Nau, Levasseur and Massol. Donizetti's Marlgrs will be the next

I'inii /Juiiifjieun'j leliretuen;. Nous the Opera ( omique is positive.
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THE MUSICAL WORLD- 7

II Ilarbierc di Seritjlia was performed at the Odeon on Tuesday evening' 'The

singers were Pauline Garcia, Kubini, Tamburini, Camptgnoli and Morel I i.

A'fii-mu L.i aniiooncci] wil.li (Jfisi J"ur this evening.

.4 jVeie Opera by Benedict, in three acta, is to be brought oat at the Theatre de

Mademoiselle Dobrt, of the Conservatoire, has made a most successful
ii-hii ;ii iln' A-;: tiii;i~«! th :.h::iip:i- in i,V(ri7ur;,y 7Wf. She lies since appeared in

Robert le Dioble
Pieyel, who has not played for some time in public, gave a loiree musicale, a

few days since at which Kalkhrenncr, Gerald, v and Frauchommc assisted.

Th\ O
t
»ru Cvii^n" has anrnmnced tin: lil-v il- p[ u I inn (if Czrluii; r.u

opera in tln-LV art,, in which Mailt:. Ca^chaiii will make her <A?o!i'f.

Mdlle. Resariu de lot Hierrot, a young Spanish ladv, only siitecn years oT
age, performed cm the pianoforte with great success at the last Soiree given by
M. Zimmermauri. She is n pupil of Listi.

Rouen.—DonizeUi's I.uein is being jilaycd here. It has been translated nod
adapted to the Frem-h Jsjr, and is received wi:h niutli applause.

Vni5\'.i.—Meyerbeer's Huguenots was represented fur the first time at the

Theatre de la Cour, on the JEJlh ult, and excited the greatest enthusiasm in the

audience.

METROPOLITAN.

Royal Society of Musicians.—At the Christmas general meeting of this

excellent institution, Mr. F. Cramer in the chair, the sum of thirty.four guineas
was distributed amring the aged female claimants, and siity pounds among sc-

•.i-rid fli-!re--ii] ;j ;

i

]
, I i

^

^ i r 1
1 ~ who hail liu claim or, tin' l':m.!s lit" the. society

;
ii[in:ug

the latter was Mrs. Salmon, the once eminent singer, who having been deprived
for many years of her voice, has gained but a precarious subsistence by teaching
-iiiL'iri^, iii' which she is highly capalile. Mr*. Salmon wes hoiji lit Oxford, and
rcrcii'cd instructions from Mr. .lofii iWllev: -hi.- .i;n:r at. several niiiivils in

Yorkshire, atom lfc-O'l, a; Mis- M-.nnlav, w::h -.In: iru'is'. po^ible success. On
hc-r marriage wuh M,. Salmon (a inn-ir'al jmfes-or). ,bc ,c'.:!c,l (or some lime

at Liverpool, where she hccii'iie a great favmilitc a- a cor.rert singer. Her fami!

Ivan soua spread Ijiro^-hont the kingdtnn, and -ho was cnirniiul at all the prin-

cipal festivals as a U-aihnir vocalist. >l:e made her lit-'. appearance at the King's

ten or twelve years. She was pre-eminent in such songs as " From mighty

kings," " Kejoice •-neatly," " Will, vcr.le.ie rial':," Moy.arfs *' Vatti," and Ci-

her with a piece of plate as a token of her estimation. On the death . rf Mr.

Salmon, Mrs. Salmon was unfnruuiaU' in a scfoii:! ie.cn ia L-c, to vJuch niav V>

attributed, together with the loss of her voice, her present straitened situation.

The musical profession have it in contemplation to get up n concert on a grand
scale, in the course of tin? sprine-, fur the benefit of Mrs. Salmon. It will afford

us the highest pleasure tu second the views of the committee of management, by
giving all the publicity in our power to their laudable intentions. Perhaps the

want of a society of Feiaah Mmirinai was never so poignantly felt as at this

present moment, when a lady of lirst-intc tahnl !:ns :m resources on which she

can depend for the means of eiistence. We trust that the society lately formed
(out which, a- yet. has not the means lo atTonl ; n-r en ilii.-ilI. n-si-tanoc) will meet
with that patronage woirli it most richly d. serves.- The lineal Society of Mu-
sicians appropriated, during 'he last year, the sum of li.jil,'. 16*. to the bene-

volent purposes for which it was established in i;:iS, namely, the support of

aged and indigent musicians, their widows and orphans.—Mr. Parry was re-
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elected honorary treasurer, for the tenth time: Mr. J. A. Wood and Mr. John
Watts were re-deer ed It. (heir respective offices of secretary and collector. The
Society expressed itself highly satisfied with the assiduity and conduct of its

functionaries.—The claimants on the funds of the Society, at present consist of

twelve members, thirty -three widows, and fifteen children.— Married men re-

ceive sisty gnineaa per u nam
|
widows, thirty guineas ;

and each child twelve

niinen-, he-ide- sin nlloAance. /".
m- schouihn;, mei!iesii relief, eir. &c—The Society

;ui>ented Mrs. H.ilm.1,1 with a donation of I [is. at its recent eeriem! meeting.

Tiie Madrig.vl aocniiv. The thir.l meetine of the Madrigal Society took

place on the ]yt.h oil., when the folio veins; pieces wen- pi-iformed :

.1 . .'. . ..o.l . ..<-. . I: h-.h. i .,r I i. On Vt d:.i orr.inr i'-i- -
concert <if the u-.vtor. took place, i.nd ™ attended l:y annul right hundred
pi-rennn; theaters were Mm riaia .V,», lie Mis. A.Touhn.n, Messrs. T. W.
Harrison (of IWut Caidcn', Burnett, and 1'iify, jun., who sang with their

ucto«ti:nii-d snece— ;
an: severs! sjiib* were enorcii. araor.g winch wen- Shield's

beautiful ballad " The Thorn," sung by Mr. Harrison. " la she not passing

fair," iii'i:: by Mi-. Ilnro.tt; " 11 l = r. 3 >

1

' Priori' Charlie," hy lliis Xijvell'j, anil

seecrid i:ti;i-r>. Tije comic due!, of "01.! tiuirr.liile," Mr.,. A. Toulllliu and
Parry, jun." was capitally song and iouiUy a|!jilai:de;l ; a., was " The musical

Wife," sung by the latter. Panmann played a fantasia oil the bassoon in a
masterly style ; and Mr. G. Case executed a solo on tbe concertina, in it very

clever manner. A ijoartct, fur the oiaoofurle violin, viola., and violoncello, liy

Westrop, was brilliantly performed hv the composer, Willy, Hill, and Lucas,
ami the band, led b-v Willy, and conducted by Westrop, played the first move-
ment: of Mo/.art's Jupiter Hympbnnv 1 also ihe. overtures to ') l,<-mi and Ceiw-

renrofo, with great spirit and effect. The selection did inlinite credit to the

W. .lol,n-oo. (1. Wi.ril. W. Westrup. nod J. Turner, win, '.veil- uuremilliiijr in ,

ilieir a'le.otioo beth to llie company !>od to the professionals. The third concert

will take place on the 15th of January.

The New Ohqam voii Exkthh Ham. was exhibited at the manufactory of its

builder, Mr. Walker, on Thursday afternoon and Monday evening last, when
V:. Thomas Ailattis performed the followios; He!, clioos

;

Thursday, December 19th, 1639.

,PAHT L
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TUB MUSICAL WORLD. i)

Moudiy, Dwember 23, 1839.

PART L
I. . . . Ejtemnore.

-
( fMnii . limii.j!!.,] Lr.nl ..... j

3. Duet, from " Opfcrfest" ..... Wnwr.
4. ChoruB fromatitaaT tfcUwL.

5. . . Extempore.
6. Introduction and Rondo on no Air by Hossmi . . AuVm*.
7. Cliomj . Achieved is llio gluiious work . . HuyJu.

At Thursday's

Sacml Harmonic

1 In:

.e body of tit: >

biu'k of 111

1 tr, the

hicu it

ad face both the au-
licuce iitiJ I in- toniiuitiif. We n [i.i.-r---!aiiHl. that when mrltJ in letter Hull, a

performance on it will most likely ho given ; to which time iw shall reserve our
remarks, as Mr. \Viilk,-i's liu-iury aiijjwir-i any thine but liitiiia fur the display of
hia instruments. The following is a description of the Organ :

GREAT ORGAN", FPF It

1. Open Diapason, largo, Metal thr

5. Principal.

6. Fifteenth.

- \ Cremona to G.

SWELL, FFlo G in All.

t. Sub-Bass, Wood; anil Double Dia-

pason, Metal Treble.

PEDAL ORGAN.
S-fecl. Double Uiii-awin, Wood.
G-foot Ditlo, Metal,

fl-feet Pnsaune Double Trum]Bit-

j i ^m. . !=;
.'

3 I . ..

-foot Fifteenth, Ditto,

lixttve (3 Ranks.)

MANUAL COUPLERS.
Swell to Groat Organ.

3. Choir to Ditto.

MANUALS TO PEDALS.
1. Great Orjjau to Pedals.

2. Choir to Ditto.

3. Swell to Ditto.
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a performance! of

ollel of Hie .rv.n ;

Sj1.1si:l:*v.— Tlte lir.t ,-,„n-.-. t I. fill,' Fliill,,,n,i,mi,;Si.r-i,,ly .Old,

earned froailhe eounlenancet of all present. As tho S-Kioly was
icnlul [ffirforrnnm-ei thk-rly, l:ic ovdiOftva lir-'. demands our ejp.'Ci

ithcr for (he numerical power or lhn harmonious and well-disci

nJskal resources display"! i.y ti,.i Stiia.ty. Tin: orchestra, was cert

»J appeared hero for many y Liars [,ast
;
ami wtiilll the precision

le |-oiformancps convinced os thai tho performer* weio impnnuec
laking each pan not a |>ria,-i[ial

F
l„u ;n.-ri^U subordinate 10 tho *

.am ib-jdjved Hit' so-jnd ta=tc in. I musical attaimn.-r,-.! el' the com ii

rider IV 1
1- _ ,a;tna;:L-in,,|i-. 111.; S,>,-i.:ti li:,~ |>r„{;rt!llod. Tho prtnci

cm Ilaydu's Svinjitninv, No. LI, and [hi- overturn to Cenerenlal.

10 JWoio//'rwM(AniHi tho whole of which were eieculod with

"
ibiluusd fl'rut

Loder, of the Bath, concerts, added addition

ailmital.ly long by her; and Handol's snap;,

c-\eculej li-.jlin an. I [int.- oaliirali aceun[ijiiimi
lat.el li.-r (lislincl iiir.nialioii and ll.i: purity and i-!f[r:-.i:.:L- i.f ht-r *ti-W. She als.j sang

Haydn's cnnionct, " My mother InJs nit! hind 01 hair.'' whii-U nas honoured ivilii a
ln-arl_. ell.:, if,!

;
and. in f[ic,i lli la; uf Hie -l„>]i!ki tj ,,:::\ LUCidl, > of I Ilk iiiT r,)riil a,,-, "i:

tlihsk in- cannot lienor [.-ilm- (.:ir auianhaHiii, 'J, an iiy ,1.1dm;:. ;!iat .Mr, Loder jies.,—.-;

(hat alone,—wisely concluding, that the groat'conipoiora arc the best judges uf the host

effects..—In addition [,> tin- alioi'j.aanSL-t tulips v-.u iv L
. ri . f..tuiiri-l L.irli L,.„.r-

L ; , ;, f -j,-.
L l

giwi aii'l niaiiiisals. w
": 1 i

,
1 1 m-re cbasl.-iy fi.Mlt.1 hj M,i«ter>- Tliyniii' and J. IM.-har,I-

sun. and Messrs. E'lvi.t, !( Lc.iirtL'. ami Ingrain ; and il:t- i-IV.-lt of tla- iiaviriony 0! ii'iinan

loiei'j produced a ph-.i-in- varii-ty, uliirl. nlia:,i-.:d 11.. I a little the escellenee of tbu eon-
,-arl. lit (.oiirludini; oar tluliei-, aa- nimul ii.:h. L-.iuL-iandaim-.' '.In- -~.ct-i.jL>- lljintl lln- [-,-

I: at, 1 Lillian- mk-l-.-, u f 'in: if lab. in j. and mil fc-L!i iw-uilLfun s o;..,n lln- re-e-.taidi-hiu.-iiL ..f

,,„!, di-lijdi-.ad -i.irei-- official ,-al,-,-ta,i„n,i,c.

Vakmul-iu, Nmn-nLS.—Thu ieLimd sulm-L-ijUiLiL! cr.ce.-l of Mr. David Fisher, Jon.,
:ii..k i.l;„-,.,.„ Fiiday in;; ll,.- -Jiilli nil. Mi- Morris, win, lias stood lh« [e»( of

;„„,-., r ;...,„ (iwnR 1:1, ,„:.,:, ;,i... 1'),.,-! „l" 11,-a.ni.. 1,1 tin- Mi-i,-H II and Si. 1-isli:..-.

Hi.- Inter an m*tnnc„ of .veil trained lak-.il. .Mr. Dan, I
I-isIil t. j, in.

, played an air of

Mayieder'a, alio one of f). ; iii-i iut'j. II-: tv t- tai ;ii; ; i,i.tically ,-b. for liis iterformaiico

Digitized &y Google
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ofhoth. Mr. Fieher, Jan.il no common miner, induced to lavish his energies on a bin
system by Out applause lustowni so abundantly or, brilliancy oi elocution generally. Ho
ha; i-necutioii lu a euNsiilf:rable e.Ueul j bis >.!o,y„l,i bowing is Or/is, if not jet so rapid as

it nlll doubtless beoome—hi* intonation seldom other than porfoc!, end his playing of tho

wiaaio [nil-- if lJe lleriot's air was e.veeeilinnU- beautiful. In tbis country there arc

almost insurmountable, i ari i,.i * lu tbo rjiii nam, u f .1 liulinist plneeil in Lbit: obscurity uf a

town liko c-iii' cut., bo-. Mr. Fijber only requires Tin: opportunities ei-in 10 .1 few li> stand

among ilie foremost rank as a vii;l Nii.L. hue ln-.ii 1 1 111 in (on one occasion only) play

a mm position of hii own, wbieh, if i: pressed faults common to ell young composers,

displayed in the adagios great patlm. and mstd kiii nn rjy, and in tie brilliant part* a great

display of mastery [In; dignities <.[ lii-s in.L-iLiri,:n(. H,> sung a ballad with ureal

fooling; also a sons of TS.-M kumri^, i:i wineh l:o ^iowclI <;.:T:,i-Jerol.ii: taste at an accom-
panist. The duet between iiim and !iis falber (Siaysialrr) was clcfianllj played, and
elicited tho warmest applause. The room was crowded.—-From a Corroapoiu&mt.

delivery of (he recitative, " Mourn Widowed Queen." was faultless. After the chorua,

"Oh happy once," Mr. H<-JJ,s aavc ;im witi: chorus, " Hut ;nnv l-iysons," in an artist

liko manner, lie is oiidentl) a. sued ritu-ician, iml !:is luliiu ii lameainlilv [loiieieiir i,t

power. The cborusses, ' Nui. when !ieivo co!ii[iu-;." :md " Let Sinai tell," wore highly

oliecdve, [t;i> furmor l:n: U'.lcr sublime. Ihc air, " Awc-struck 1 cease," 'onj by

Phillips, is i|uite in llj..; sl.yli. of lliin.le]. r,fi:on:paiiii'il i.nlv by llm hasd and two burns.

We were dijightod to find our old favouri-,:-, Mrs,. Knyvct't, in pscudonl rolee; the air,

' Triumphant LSace," in her bunds, was all that could be wished. la Iho air and sorai-

choiui, "In Frantic Comers*," tlio affect of the latter at the words, "the voicai of tho

dead," is beautiful in '.bo ev.reu).'. M.-. Miuiiin was probably never hoard to greater ad-

vantage than in (hit oratorio. We think decidedly the gem of the oratorio is the quar-

tvll, " Lu, star If.i chirk" a p-.» r I of price worthy' lu Co plmv.i 10 Ibu first rack of com-

by Miss Burt. The ciaie with C10 logc.Sf -' 1 i-.i..-ct. " «.;: .v il . Laroh."- farms an
I.,.!. ..... com u tl « great -o.U. T).o d.™<tors of tho Concert llai, cannot bo

i r.i: . : I '..--J ... ' I. . I.cl .: .« w.l ; si,-!:.* .111.- lVn.,11,.1 . •A—
eo*h-juatu icaltcrvJ h..ru and there Unoughout the mum, s.-jreeif a band -as raised to

«,.<..j,h c.,m|.j>i!iorj tbsl wuul;] do Inranur lu any .n£» or euuntry- LHj the Concert Hall

eiidieoco Ibink 11 raoatni' (on to applaiid,- Lotihem aitead ih» Br si. nun coocens of tha

oielro|..ln. and ihey «dl Cod that l.o.-Ma of enibusiasm ioianibly reward menionom per-

brwOf is.

jlfr. William Liwflcv is about to give a concert early in this monlli, in tho new con-

cert-roomof the Attieiiniura. He will bo assistud by bis father and Blagrova in thaln-
sli nineHta: liepirtmrat, and by fvliss llruce and Parr)- in the vocal.

Thr Anv,;H .' Quart,-!! i',»ict > I is i,,,,,,,,,,;,!,-,] to lak« place at the Atlienteiim on Thurs-
,1.1. ovoiiinit tbo liitii ;u;t., iviioo Willmano will perforin on Ibu clarinet in addition to

the usual talent.

U01.10s._On Til. ..lav Pmoiin, tSiej 21st -ill., Ibu first enueert frjr'lbo season luok plaeo

at the Town-hall, Litt.a: l],,lton. Titer was a numeroH.s and biuld; 1 etiwetablo audience

prestnL Tbo prineipal sft^-ers uu:,;- Maii, >i..-il,-. It111ler.1l urif fher first apjiearaiice at

these nirtrt); Hnl.bs (hii iirst a
(
i[ieara[n<- al 3(l ); and Mr. II. Philliiis. Tiio eon-

cert was led by Mr. lluilersdorff, with Ills usual accuracy and spirit; and Mr. Greaves

presided with much ability at tho pianoforte. Thr- orelicttra rravo very groat satisfaction.

Mr. Phillips was announced in (ho programme lu sine a grand socna (his own composi-
Ik.a). will] full Ji|.li,.,L|-.'.l :ii:euiiiliaiiiiii,:iii... far |!|0 riist [line III pli-lilie, (b.l wurrl.l lliketl

from CainpbuH'a "Pleasures of Hope," beginning with the words—" Hope ! when I
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i sympatic ill it mint! ;" luir in conn h pro n re 'if the* non-arrival of the orchestral

ii/iiir tin; enneert, Mr. Phillips substituted for it that maunincout reeitatiwe-

1 said let Hie earth bring forth the living creatures after Ht» hind and the

v Ik'iiirn in f.ilii-st elnrv shone." fnmi ILiv.iii'a r,v;,fi„„. Hulicrt, toi quo
a beautiful! V suns l.v Ma.leim.ivll" Ui:.I,-.„I»im\ With regard 1,1 this JOUng
oico is decidedly the most powerful and the richest »> '

"

command of mite. Her execution is almost on limited. Possessing tllB requiillea for a
great linger, jhe rauet henceforth ittljj- to be n pleasing one; am! in order to obtain thi*

.Ir.iraeie. qiialiiiraliusi -he e-ullhalo taste, fee-line., ami u* predion, as uvll as a belter

articulation of her words in Finnish rmllnrls. Tho concert, upon the whole, gave very

great satisfaction ; ami several of the piece! were encored.

Ulna.—Tba Ant of the Choral Sociely't concern look plae-o on Monday nvL-rdiiu il,e

23rd ult., nt the Music Hall, to rather n scanty audience. Mr. (Juvneiuer conducted, und
Mr. R. Brown of Lends led the performance. The principal vocalist, were Mister Brown
and Filter, and Messrs- Cawthn, Cooke f ciidont pro-

|ninBH; thia an followed by an elaborate production of Romberg, adapted to an Eng-
lish version of Schiller's celebrated poein " The Lay of Iho Iloll;" ami, considering (ho

many di6flcultiet it exhibits in an Instrumental and choral point of view, waa tolerably null

achieved. Wo must nut omit to mention in terms of praise. Miss Brawn'a efforts in this

piece. She singi with corrent intonation and good taste, end pmseswi aame eoul evideutli

for the art. A rlever overture by HoiuberR. noil a taiilnra! eleo 1;>

companimenta were introduced in the ascend part of the evening's en .

Scene and Chorus from " Zuma," ml wall lung and rapturously applauded- Would that

»B could award equal commend at ion to Mr. Cooke's solo from Horeley's "Tempest"—
it naa indeed a tempest in a teapot. Hob Brown's Scene from Bishop's opera of " Zuma "

and the " Warrior,' 1

son; Ijv kin.-e:. were beantifull} executed by this accomplished singer,

and were loudly encored. In ih>- !at| :i r suns.-. Mis- Timwn waa accompanied on the trum-
pet by Mr. Ellwood, who surprised us tjy the richness of his tone und Ilia neatness of his

execution. Mr. Walton'a long, the "Aretliusa," waa effeetiiely long, though more
adapted for a convivial board than eoneart-nnn. Tho "Prtaomra," chorus farm
Fillelio, tho " Finnic '' from tin- sumo. " [lamthti.t of I'.rror," ami " Heft lot tin. Lnmla.

fimliri," from Zi,m„, all splendid elinrns.'-, mere beard «i;h delight, nr., I were rapturously

applauded.

The Mean. HopMwm gave a grand concert al the Mojk Had] on Thursday eraning
last. The vocal parformora won- Miss Uruce, Miss [>olhy,onti Mr. Maehin ; tho principal

instrumentaiiita were the veteran Lindley, tho ^ti-^-nr.-.. Hla-frove. ilopkir-i'ii, r'-.r.
'

Moxart'i symphony waa ahly led by Mr. Blaorove. After which tho recitative und duetto

front I'aneredi » Lasoia.ui/' was well song l,y Mi.-..- Ilrare aa.i llolby—thi, was followed
l.y Calicut;'.- strand senia The Ian .Mai-.." i,i nlii.-U Mr. Maehin ,li,l amp!,. jn.iioe. Mr.

Blagrovo'x porformaoces on tho violiu^were all we could have desired. Ilia tone it pure

1. ill. Iky it UVIl' ahm,-t 'ilp.rlliinili to slvak ; ho 1|>. de-eevi-.ILy alairi^..ned (III- Jiiglnvt

rank ill hi- pmfessioa for lilo ia>t liillt '.-I'SHury, arini wo llll-t will l llif roilfimio t.^ tn
Lfi[['y

the situation lie holda. Mr. Hopklnson's Concerto on tho pianoforte, accompanied hy

f< n i n>i-rnv.--Tlni

]

: :a-., ;i fur !l:.- third 1:a>n this sca«ni in llri^lilcn on Sarnnlay

evening the 21ft ult- lii.' tiv,, [Lr.il di.-jilavs of this extraordinary performer tvere io tho

r.'linetl hut limited spWii- of iln- .-oiic'rt-roi.ni il,,..,. „[,., f|,;.-ki>it to hoar him on thoso

occasions wore of liiifli rank and in rl.iln-, ami ivtio-o :a-;o v-rj inny imagine cultivated to

a|,-ir h .ri,it,: iho uu»t p^if.'i.J
i Ti^Loi'iiorn -if urt ami toioiico. But on Saturday a more

were invited ; it was a lest of the musical taste of tho town, and we were glad to ace that

tlio result did not shame it. iinv,-. pit. anil L-alli,rv. piv.cr.te.l fuLI lii-tlclu.- lit aiteoliio

listeners. Tho concert was preceded by a iiiflit plea.ing ]jii:co c.iLlod Tht Prisoner of
RocheUe, in which Mr. C Hill played with a ureal deal of spirit, and Mn. Walton sang a

aong of considerable merit ivifh a i«oe:iie-i ami ta.v.e that did no: sulTer by subset|Uont

comparison. This prelude dispatched, (ho curtain drew up on a very elegantly- fitted

con cert- room, in the <-enir" to" ivliieii jiiiu.I Mi,< instrument llmt itas to cite rsisti'jloe to the

thoughli of goniux. Wo will not notice the perfbrmaneei ibat trdlmrad seriatim, but
touch upon them as they recur lo ill- luooiiiri iaeulnNlavilv. Hy a.iupiinj Ihis order of
arrangement, we coir.o iinmodiatol_> to TiialleT.', nl.n at preser.t f.ands in III,: van r.f Hie
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J'jrr Orcla'itra lit tin: flaaavtr Pr[li;;ri! Riiim]^ i:i Via;; rinnhlt'lltil, ami "hill

completed, we will give a skKtuh of it, i-^; oat llu; himaluui uf the various

instruments.

The New Opera announced at Cnvent Garden Theatre, for the 11th. inst.

is tlie composition of Mr. J. M. Jolly, leader of the band at the Surrey Theatre.

It hail been favourably noticed in our pages.

A Come Opera of Boildieu is in rehearsal at Drury Lane Theatre, under

the superintendence of Mr. Lacy. E. J. Loder's opera will be brought out at

Drury Lane, after the run of the pantomime.

The New Theatre in Oxford Street.—We are requested by Mr. Bcale to

contradict the aEBcrtiou that ho had bi'i(J:ii; the- lessee of this theatre, as stated

lately in several of the metropolitan newspapers.

Ei'scoi Races, l'roitssnre wh:> ar? ia the habit of giving benefit concerts,

should always avoid the Derby day at Kpsom, it will take place this year on
Wftlripsdiiy, Jura' 3il.
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Tbb Italian Opkba. It is not quite certain that Luporte will have the ma-
nagement uf Hit Majesty's Tbratre iii'st scn-;on ; a wraith v person maile ail

offer to take it for three years. Find has written tu M;-. Ilur.ti. t<i ascertain whether
he would undertake the direction, in case he should succeed in renting the

Lism.EY ami I.!i..io:ii>yr.. with .Mia!, Ilrccc. M irs Mulliv, ami I'arry, juti.. arc

engaged at concerts which take place r.t Liverpool, llirmiiiL'liam, 6tc. &c. this

week, after which they will proceed to several towns in the North.

TnALHERa, with BaJfe and his wife, alao Ernesto. Grisi, leave London on Satur-
day, for Scotland, where they will give several concerts.

J. B. Cbamkr will visit this country daring the ensuing season, but withnut
any idea uf performing in public.

^Gbisi is announced to appear at the Odeon, Paris, this evening, in Bellini's

Thai.bean will eo to Paris abcut the end of this month or the commencement
ofFebruary, and will make a tour through France in company with D< Bcriot

Aj.ovse .Moosr.it, llic celebrated orirao builder and pianoforte maker, tiieii at

Fribourg, in Switzerland, on the Iflth ult., aged sixty-nine, His cheftfiemrrt is

the famous organ in the Cathedral of St. Nicholas, Fribourg, which comprises
four rows of keys, and sixty-four stops of pipes.

Dussek.—A monument is about to be erected to this celebrated musician in

his native town, Czaslan in Bohemia. The pianist Dreyschok, of Prague, who
enjoys a high restitution in that ri:y. has riven a concert at Czaslan, and the

receipts, which amounted to four liui.tli-. il iioi-lns—about forty pounds sterling,

have been contributed to the subscription for that purpose.

AnoLpnB Adah has been seriously ill at St. Petersburg, the last intelligence

from that city mentions llnit in: is oo'.y out of danger.

Frederic Bchueider is now finishing a new oratorio, the Temple of Solomon,
and his also commente;] another -laercd coin pns it ion entitled i-ixjuzto.

NOTICE.

We beg to remind our Readers that a stamped edition is published which
can be forwarded, postage free, on the evening of publication. The present

period, the commencement of a new- Volume, is a favourable opportunity for

commencing to subscribe to the ' Musical World.' A Post Office order, making

the amount of the subscription sixteen shillings [in- annum, payable in town,

may be procured of any pnst-ma^er for sixpetirc. We have to request that the

subscriptions which e-qiire in the course of the orient month, may he renewed

without loss of time, in order that our friends may not be disappointed in the

the commencement of the volume, it is our intention to print a few copies on a
thin paper, so as to come within the lit-iitM v.-eidit allowed by the Penny
Post. In future the ' Musical World' will form two bail" vearly volumes. The
Title and Indei to Vol. XII. will appear in the last number of this month.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
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However heautiful may be the music of an opera, it can scarcely vindicate

permanent popularity without a striking and intelligible plot. On hearing of the

tragic tale of Inez de Cairo having been selected by M. Persiani, we at once felt

the propriety of the choice ; not however, without misgivings as to the capacity

or thi' maivlrn to tups with n suLjert (if Mid] ilicnity ami [rrjinifr-Ur. We find,

accordingly, that its success in Paris has beeo equivocal, though sustained by

the finest efforts of Lablache, Rubini, and Persiani. The most fearful incident

in the story, the espousals of the dead bride, which might have inspired a mag-

nificent finale, forma nu part of the libretto
;
the heroine goes mad of course, a

scene of delirium being a rine qua nnn in the modern opera sen's. We shall have

it in London of course, but disappointment may reasonably be predicted.

A word on the plots of various well-blown operas. Rossini seems to have

been the most fortunate, both in the comic and heroic ; Barbiern is Thalia's own,

and no subject can excel the Semiramide in grandeur and majesty. Though alive

to the many beauties of its store, we cannot help wishing tliat it had fallen into

the hands of a Mozart, a Beethoven, a Mcyerbcrr, or a Spohr.

Mozart has been less happy in his choice. The subject of Don Juan is magni-

ficent, andiloaro is legitimate comedy; but the plot of the Znpi&er^oieis as araili-

Btone roUDd the neck of the mnsic. That of the Con fan Tuffi carries the objec-

tion of gross immorality; La CUmmta, Idomemo, and the Seraglio, are subjects

of flagging and lukewarm interest.^ .
,

Her Freyichut:. Faust, Robert te Diahlp, and Znmpa. ore captivSBng to young

imaginations, such as love to "sup full of horrours." Domestic stories, and even
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nursery Lifts, may be rendered attractive by the geniue of the musician ; of this

kind arc La Gazza, La SumtaBioufB, and La Cnerenlola.

Our English opera- writers have been decidedly unfortunate in their subjects,

nor can we mention any one of absorbing interest, or calculated to arrest the sym-

pathies of a Cosmopolitan audience.

How many people play on the pianoforte I How few know the real intent and
purpose of instrumental :i:iisk: ! Th.se remarks Ktri prompted by the inspection

of a lady's portfolio ; its contents were as follows :—

The lady who possesses the above unio/jo collection is generally considered by

her acquaintance to be a first-rate amateur performer, and certainly if hops, and
skips, and furtissiraos, and pianissimos- constitute one, she was eminently entitled

to the distinction. Bat 1 found that she could not play a very easy adagio, nor

could cite accompany another instrument. Her excuse was " that she did not
like slow music, and that die always thought that tin violin or flute should play

the accompaniment, as, Tor instance, "The overture to Le CAeval de Bronze,"

with ad lib. accts. for flute, violin, or viola. I looked at these and found that

the uccOTipfs consisted of the key bars for about twenty bars together in this

way :— fust iis bar.-- I'. Hat piano, second si* bars K lb,! forte, third siv hars I", tint

piano, and so oo with very little else. Now this appears to be the most elevated

standard, to pianoforte players in private, of concerted instrumental music, and
this la/rientali!e ignorant" anil f.ilse la^te is entirely the result of the present

system of teaching music in schools and families. I earnestly recommend to

professors and teachers that, if they would escape the merited censure of real

musician-, they should place in the hand 5 of their pupils (opposition:, which have

beeu the wonder of enlightened judges, many of which have been hallowed by
time and will live for ever. That they should properly and carefully eiplain the
design antl construct inn of the composition, dwelling on its beaulif.il pa.i-.ugts and
interpreting its beautiful language. That they should teach their pupila to ener-

cise their taste and judgment as well as their fingers, and that they should

improve that taste bv a judicious selection of models. That they should tell

them that the base is not a mere see-saw accompaniment to the treble, and that

they should teach them to read five clefs, instead of two. These things are

not a tithe of what Ihey should do, which they do not do. At present they

devote all their pupil's time to the getting up a piece, such as " Variations

hrillants, par Henri Herz." This splendid instance of the pupil's agility costs

perhaps three months' laiiour ami incessant practice in order to be tired otf as a
great gun at the Christmas holidays. Xow were this time de voted li> the piactiee

of easier and sensible compositions at sight, the gratification In the pupil and the

real satisfaction to the master would be increased a hundredfold. What do our
valine lady-friends know of Hctthoveii :

" He writes tJiartoini: wally.es," says

one, " His music is very dry," says another, and so. very likely it is to those

who are satiated with the barley-sugar treats of Rossini and Donizetti. Time,
perilaps, is the most requisite thing in music; anil Ye', how few tun keep it. In

short 1 am aniious to see at once a different mode of teaching ; one which shall

have for its object the elevation of music from trilling amusement to a scientific

enjoyment; and I tell young h

n

nuts, that if
f
they only knew what a new and

delightful sense is in store for them, they would lay aside " Parisian Galops,"

and stick to Mozart and other composers of the first class.
G(-HI,-H-/fl

FASHIONABLE PIANOFORTE MUSIC.

The Eclintowt Quadrilles.
" Ml Siller^c" »<;(!, laiialiun, In Hem
T(rhli;,-it V ilrhl U ,ui on a Then,,, of H,:.-,:

by Kalkbronnor.
The Echo Quad rillei—Muiard.

SCHERZO.
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MOZART AND HAYDN.

A curious publication which 1ms just appeared on the continent, Entitled,

" Anecdotes of Hie Court of the Emperor Joseph 11," contains the following ilia-

Ingue between that sovereign unci Karl DiHe tailor IT, [lie celebrated musical writer

and composer. We feel assured that our musical readers will be interested in

becoming acquainted with the opinions pronounced on Mozart and Ilavdn by

two such eminent musical connoisseurs.

karl Dittersdorff visited Vienna in 17S9. for the purpose of making arrange-

ments for the performance of his oratorio of • Job." He wished likewise to have

his symphonies on Ovid's MctmnorpWos performed at the imperial gardens.

For this it was requisite to obtain the Emperor's permission, to solicit which
Dittersdorff was honoured with an interview with Joseph II. He had been in-

formed that the Emperor was in the habit of making very minute inquiries on

any ;ub;cel whidi excited iii- inte rest ; anil tint wlun, in the course of a conver-

sation, he made those inquiries, U> liked to receive a decided answer, given with-

out timidity or hesitation; and that any expressions indicating humility or

flattery were sure to displease him.
The Emperor received Dittersiloi:)' i;i his private cabinet, and alter a littlecon-

vereation on the oratorio of "Job," on which the Emperor made some observa-

tions highly complimentary to the composer, the following dialogue ensued, it

is here given as related by Dittersdorff himself.

The Emperor: " Are 'you still employed by the government in Siieaia?"—
Dittersdorff; "Yes, your Majesty."—3»t Enptror : "In what capacity!"

—

Dittersdorff': " In the departments of finance and jurisprudence,"—7 he Emperor
(in an emphatic manner) : "And do you^possess the requisite information on
those subjects Dittersdorff :

" As'l have held my apointment far the space

of thirteen years, I may fairly presume that I am deemed competent to discharge

its dudes."—The Emperor: " Hoiv have vou made yourself master of so many
various attainments r—Mtlrrxhrff: "'Having been bora and educated in

Vienna, it would have been a disgrace to me had I learned only to play the

violin and to compose muaic."— Tfte Emperor: "Have you heard Mozart?"—
Dittersdorff: " Three times, your Majesty."— The Emperor; " What do vou
think of his plaving >"—Dittersdorff; " Mv opinion concurs with that of all mu-
sical connoisseurs who have heard him. —TV Emperor; "Have vou heard
Clementi '"—Dittersdorff: "Yes, Sire."

—

The Emperor: "There are'some per-

sons who prefer Clementi to Mozart. Win.: is vnur opinion on that question f

Tell it me frankly."—Dittersdorff: " Clementi's plaving is characterized by a
vast degree of skill and science. With those qualities Mozart combines the

inspiration of an eiquisitelv fine taste and fancy."—The Emperor: - That is my
opinion, and 1 am much yratitieil to linil Unit it agrees with yours. What do
you thiok of Mozart's compositions :"- Dittemlirff'.- "They appear to me to be

the creations of a bold and original genius. I know of no composer who is

gifted with so rich a fund of new ideas. I should wish him to use them more
sparingly. He never atfonls his listeners lime In breathe. When the ear is dis-

posed to dwell on a txautiful idea, another rises up and puts it to flight. Thus
the mass of hearers—the unscicntili: (but th:>se, inter all. to whom music ought
to be addressed, as well as to the more educated and learned)—are unable to

catch and follow the multiplicity of beauties which Mozart so lavishly diffuses

through his compositions."

—

The Emperor : " You arc right. In his operas be
frequently introduces such a crowd of notes in the accooipaniments that the

singers complain."—Dittersdorff: " That is not a fault, so long as a composer
has the skill to keep the orchestra! parts subordinate to the vocal."

—

The Em-
peror: " As you have done, Dittendorff, in your new work, liy the bye, what
do you think of the compositions of tlaydn :"— Dittersdorff: " 1 have not heard
any of his operas."— T/ie Emperor: " You have lost nothing by that. But what
do you think of Ills instrumental compositions, his canzonets^ &c. I'—Ditters-

tlorffi "That they deserve the admiration they universally eicitc, Haydn does
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Dot enjoy an evanescent glory, like those insects whose existence lasts only from

marnm* ta „mht. He uiuierr.taods the art of cmWlMimLj sa CMpHiilely even a

Irivii! tint it preseuls nil :iir of tiov.-kv ti> the laest e.^pc minted rar. —I ue

Emptor: "Does he hat sometimes induce in eccentricity! -JhllendorJ:

" W'- - but wilhou' ove-a>cppm"the boundaries i>f immune in 1
.

- i.'w Arojieror -'

Ri-ht I some time ago amu-i.l niv-.-H in cotn iinn ill; Haydn and Mozart.

Ishould Like '.a hear van draw a similar eoMpall-oil. -a ll„it I may know

i.ow tin- vmir nulions and mine correspond."— Dillmdm-jj "lour Majtstv im-

poses upon ine a very difficult hist, and befar:i 1 attempt -o o\ic:ule it, must

! lllu ,.t lu.m,,™. 'to a,!,!,,,, a ouestinn to Maj.-t V-"- ' *e

"The permission is granted."—Ditter",~a " ls 1 '' ' ""' . .
i...- ui

Majc-ty la- iiu-lin.d tu rlraiv between I

The Emperor ; (after a Bhort pausel

:

must read the writin~ of klao-.totk Hwrral timr- over before we can uiscern an

Uieir heaufe. On It.,- canlr.irv. tl,e beauties of Gellert are apparent at first

glance."- Dittersdwff : " Your' Ma.eslv lias now answered the question which

von put conn -77,, F I,

to Klopstock. and Hatfn to Gellert ="- Dittersforf :
" That. I hnk wouldbe

a fair com pari Son."^lie Emperor: "I cannot dispute it.''--OiHerJdor#.-

Mav 1 remrct to know 111. similitude whirh four Majesty has established lai-

tween the two Sreat compters-"- Tm KmV tror :
"You shall hear. 1 com-

pare the compositions of Mozart to a frold smitf-box marie in 1 arts, and those of

Havdn to one of London make. ISoth arc beautiful. The former «cels m
tasteful ornament ; but the latter is rtistinted for its chaste simplicity and

fine polish. Thus you see our opinions vcrv closely approximate 1
am very

al..,! In liave made acquaintance with v.iu. ami no. happy to find you a ditterent

niaii from what you have been described to me."-l>Uttrahtf ' " »<>« !?«
.Majestv f'-TTre E^vr: "

1 was giv,n to understand that you were egotistical

and vah., nod that you were ur.willing to award nrsiat to other composers. I

rejoice at hr.vii.ii discovered the co.itrarv. and ! ahull be happy <° navo lhc PlcB-

sJuM^ronvemrie, with von 1'.,.<paia1.lv. " YonwiUaiwaysfindmeready to receive

you at the hour at which you were admitted to-day."—Polj lecftmc Journal.

MEMOIR OF CIMAROSA.

Domenico Gmarosa was born at Naples in 1754, and died at Venice the 11th
of Jiiauaiv, hi.vinp, just completed his fonv-shth vear. tie received his

first musical instructor., in.ui Aprile, and entered the Conservatory of Loretto,

where he imhibed the principles of the school of Durante, and became a disciple

of that admirable master. The general education of Cimarosa was carefully

cultivated, and his amiable disposition, and sweetness of temper, gained him the
affection of all who knew him, On quitting the conservatory, his talents became
known and appreciated, and his works soon acquired a high popularity through-
out Italy. His operas were chiefly of the comic class, hut although composed
expressly forbuffj singers, his style is never i:mto;que or ungraceful ; he displays

considerable ingenuity in his accompaniments, which embellish the melody of
the voice part, without too much occupying the attention ;>f tile audience.

His operas, II Vilturr i'tu-bjh,:; ami I.'ltaHnim in i'.:ii,..ti;, were prcduted a'.

Rome, and thence adopred in the piincipal cities af Italy
;
ami their success was

so complete, that ( imarosa received an older from Peru to compose a cantata
for the birth of the Dauphin, ivhirh was performed by a baud consisting of
upwards of aae l.umlri d voices and instruments.

The reputation of Cimarosa spread more rapidly than that of any composer
of the last century, except I'icciui ; and the fame of his lialiona in Loidra. seems
to have been as extensive as that of La Butma Figlmola.

In l?sr, he was invited to Petersburg by the Empress Catherine II., in order
to compose operas there. The following is a list of his compositions which have
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IJ7S. L'llaliana in Loud
17M. II Cn viiij,

I due Baron i,

II PiUoro Paragint

1'93. II nUrimonio Sqgreto,

1 794. I Traci Amonti,
II Ma! rim on io per SuMuro,

La Penelope.

L'Ollnpuvde,

il Saorifiiio il' A !,ri. mi.

io in A I] Rustic, ]797. Gil Araanti Comi.

Git On
II Marilo Diiporalo,

The last opera buffa of (

Venice in 1B0O. The Arttmhin vas left unfinished : the first act only is

Cimarosa-, other composers have nttempted to add the second and third, out

they have not succeeded. It was condemned, and the curtain dropped in the

niid.llu of the second act

All the operas of Cimarosa are distinguished fir invention, ami originality of
ideas, as well as fo; the riehness tit" tin- ar^mipnuimi'iit? and skilful stage effect.

The greater part nf his movements an; hp /ji-iijto inteasiotir. We feel in listening

to each passage, that the division lias hem made as it were, in a moment of in-

spiration. The i'otli;i-i;i:-iii < xcili-d hv // :l'i;.'; it.ii.iiju .Sn/rc/o, can scarcely be
conceived. In short, this wurk fueil the wavering opinions of the Italians.

Cimiin.-a ineiideil .mil.. pia:;i> ill III.: NYai.ul .Ian theatre, dmiuijiif first seven

representations, a thine unprecedented. At Vienna, the Emperor having attended
the first performance of this opera, invited the singers and musicians to a ban-
quet, and sent them bact the same evening to the theatre, where they played the

e French

Several traits have been recorded of the modesty which added to the merit of

this great musician.

Mozart" "iT^r!"*
man who should venture to assure you that you are superior to liaphio:

•"

Amateurs were once divided between Mn/nrt rsnil Cimiirosa, considered as

dramatic composers. The Emperor Napoleon inquired of (irctry what difference

there wa3 between the two. " Sire, r.n sw-rtd (irctrv, " i_':rr.nriv: a places the

statue on the stage, and the pedestal io Ihe orchi stra
;
whereas, Mo/jir: puts the

s:atut in the nrrhenlra, am; tlie prc.estr.l mi Hie .-.'.:ts;i.

."'

Gritty had heard little c-.f Mount's inusie, urn! that :inL- he did ti»t :ir.<kr

stand. Iii his /',V.M,i.- Kji- In a wurl uf nu-i ir. :u:d importance, published

a dozen years after the d r f.
t

i of the great Ccrianii composer, he never mentions

his name or any of his works 1

CORRESPONDENCE

MELODIST'S PRIZES.

To the Editor of the Mimical World.

Kin.—Finding that there is some n:i. k-rsVi:..| : ni7 Haiiiv In tin |irizes offered hy the

Molodist'i Club, I beg to state, that no prise will be awarded fur anrdt thia year. A pro-
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Nuvr please to redo]led (continues Mr. Ashley) we have had many wonderful dilcoseriej

mad,' from limn to time I Mr. Ireland, jun.. disi-mored a play of Shnkspeitre'e in our

immortal bard's own hand- writing ! The author uf ' Junius" lias l oin frcquetllly dis-

covered 1 And a work hy lh.' greal Miltnn has been recently found ! But, mark ! Ire-

land's iLifiNivLTy tiirm'ii out li: i c a li>rj:':r>- ! Junius sti.l rumairn iinkiiemii ! and it I. as

been Mated (hat [be vf neralilc lii.lu.p of SalM/ii, ar.d oilier;, dunlil llic aulhenticilv uf

(he reeentlv-diieflvered inirk of iiilltin 1 It behove* us [lien 10 l,e eaiitious rofpecthic;

discoveries, for I should nDt be surprised if some one should take the hint, and have llio

good fortune (as it wi,nl:i <>.. termed) m .leaver -lie ori-iiN.l i e-erint of our naiional

unthem among tho musty writings in tho library, or lumijer-rDom, of one of our fore-

fathers.

Mr. Clark has observed in his last letter on this tmr.r.riirtif i|o,-tioo, "If, lhan, Uja

assertions of Dr. B. Couke, Dr. Ante, Dr. Bumoy, E. Taylor, and a hat of othen, of

I
I i i II 1 r rtrr, he tnie, lit—that they hate heard the

James the Fir*t. n Tames Ihe First t Ceitalnly not; when
there has been a James the Second, and a James the Pretender. Mr. Clark also intro-

duces a long (and certainly very curious) poem, by P. Leicester. " On (be Coronation of

•' Let quires of angels ecboinge tinge,

This musical anthem, this Cod save the Kinge;"

And observes, " Will any one be I«)ld enouah to assert that this musical anthem is not

the same musical anthem which was sung by Mr. Clarke, mentioned in my (Sir. Clark's)

first letter to the Musical World
, though sang by him in Lntin, and sometimes * Caro-

founti) brought forward Improve" that there waTa * Cod save the' King," or Queen,
from (or before) the time of King Henry VIII. to the present period. Bui as regards
tho Ijilin verses—those verse." ha.e i>]>|>esri'd in prim luiisr aet> i

I'l'ite C.entlematt'i Maga-
zine for December, I18&), with this preoption, that instead of " Carnim Rex," there
appc.ires ' Cra/r/io Kcr.' 1

I uerceive Mr. Clark Imsiiropi tin; nolion in his letters to thu

-:llji..-i<:ui TCicW ,iI,i,lh Dr. J<din Hull in-Lnn the tDmpiwr, at 1 Mini In; dum nut one;,; men-
tion tho name. But to quote the same words, Mr. Clark very aptly for himself brings for-

ward in his first lelter

—

"For the man convinced a;ain;t his will,

Is of the same opinion still."

Touching the Ot-n LiDl'i letter, more anon. When I have read the third that Mr.
Clark intends to l,rinS fonvard, I shall only ask one simple ouesliuu- "lien kjis [tin old

lady horn ? Old Walsh u.-ed to observe "hen he first did away with the dates on music
t i - i

i

' . rlia; ' Mus:. E :,:l ivr.rr.rn should never I:,' dared." T|],../ri!>fr portion ...f -.1;..- crea-

tion in pardon in,: if 1 .„.,, In the lca-t ulTt-iulril liietii lit (his allusion. I thonuht to

have mentioned snnietliiuj; in tefore Iti -Veil M.'.ii, lhwinn, in (ids lelter, but I find I
haee encroached so lilucIi on vo'.r space, that i must reserve it for my nexL

I am your's, Sc., JOSEPH WARREN.
[Tlie JI.SS, aiiudj.l to in Mr. Warners lilt,T "v li:nc revived fruii. Mr. linntw, and,

after Mr. Clark has seen it, it iiia.ll lie fori'iinlcd for his inspection.— liu. M. W.]

REVIEW.

Songs of the Mid-Watch. Puetry by Captain WWn Johnson. Music Cy Philip

Klitt.—(Z. T. Purday.)

There are six of these songs. Two of them, Nos. 1 and 5, were reviewed in a
former number in terms of cordial approbation. Tbe remaining four remain to

be noticed.

No. 2.—The Sailor's Bequest.

Poor Tom Ratlin, mortally wounded, bequeaths his expected prize money to

Sue. The melody is simple and expressive, but too near akin to Ihe " Soldier's

Tear."

No. 3.—The Heart knows oily One.

• For the irjfatmRlir.il of thou »lm may »ish to inspect (his poem the nUPUMrW, HQ oWoc
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Written in vindication of the constancy of naval gentlemen.

" Though the eve hag many a love.

The heart knows only one."

The air is common-place, but taetcfullv svmphonized.
No. 4.—The Sailor's Funeral.

A descriptive piece, commemorative of the fate of a lieutenant on board the
Quu-n Umrlotte, return in c home after the battle [if Algiers. Desperately wounded,
he survived unly to catch a glimpse of tile land of his birth.

The melody, in A major, is at first espressive of the sparkling and bounding
gaiety of the crew, as the ship nean port. The minor ia then taken, and the

time retarded, tu describe the hero's dcntli, niter which the major recurs.

The last verse reminds us of the ode to Sir J. Moore:—
" No ashes were strew'd on his watery grave.

We sounded no knell, save the cannon's deep boom,
Hut hi? liicr was licdinv'd with '.hi: tiT-rs of the brave

Ere we launched him below to his dark oceao tomb.

Rest, rest, gallant spirit, tho' lonely thy bed
J'tiy virtues in fondr st reirierr.b ranee we'll srnard.

And when the sea's summoned to render its dead

Aloft thou wilt rise to receive thy reward."

In bar 3, page 14, the Fs should be natural.

No. G.—The Light Mouse.
This is perhaps the best of the set, both in a musical and literary point of

view : we have the melody of Dibdin without his boldness. Sailors are nesting

port in'hazy weather, at midnight, and inquiring

—

'* What star shines o'er the lee cathead
Which now gleams forth with lustre red,

Xmv seems to disappear
"

Which of course tutus out 1o he the light-house, and fills all hearts with joy.

In bar 1, page 24, play the A s natural, and farther on read " beetling" for

teething.

In fine, we recommend the whole aeries, containing aa it does much good
poetry, set to vigorous, healthy, and intelligible music, of a thoroughly English

character, and contrasting bravely with the sickly emasculations of the Italian

The Dublin Prise Anthem. Remember 0 Lord (from Lamentation!, chapter 6).

Composed by Thomai Attaoad Woimuiey.— (Novello).

This gentleman is the eon of the well known organist and composer, and

himself occupies the professor's chair at Cambridge, with the organs of Trinity

and St. John's. His command of the m--.nm;i;nt is considered astonishing iu so

young a man, his age not eiceeding twenty. six j aid the above ia a very favoar-

1l b i
i- specimen of his jieoius as ii composer.

A semi-chuma of tenors and basses lead off with a piece of plain counterpoint

in F minor. This is followed by a recitation for a bass voice, leading to a short

fugued chorus. The ncit movement is a very espressive solo for a soprano, and

the hist is a capita! allegro 1'uaue, more in iiic style of Mozart tiian of other

Fair is the IVurtiurs Mural Ci Worth hy Her. Chrislapker IVordtumrtk.

Maiic by the »ome.—(Chappcll).

" Fair is the warrior's mural crown.

And fair the laurell'd wreath.

The lustre of their bright renown
Fades not, bedimm'd by death."

A very pretty stanza for a round, and particulai lv >vclt set. It is for fonr voices,

and may take rank with " Perfida C'lori," "The indian Drum." and other

favourites. In bar g, page 5, perhaps the two last ban notes would be better

written A C.
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video" for, in consequence of which Messrs. V. Novelio, lluwca, Joseph Kirfc-
inun, and Sigtior Dragnnetti, have formed themselves into a committee, for the
purpose of giving a concert for tin- benefit »f Mr. Stilus' uiif.Ttunate familv; it

is announced to lake place at the Hanover Square Rooms, on Monday evening,
the 3d of Febrtmrv, and we trust that the rl- i,n< i-.Ulv iVrlim-s tif nur friends re-
sitliofi in the metropolis ivil: In' innse.l im :en iieta-siim which so justly demands
their sympathy The tn'rurinnime huhk a"irarlive, am! cnntalns Mozart's
pianoforte quartet in C minor, the quintel in A of the same composer, a trio of
Corelli, in which IJrujonrlti will prove himself as voting mid vigorous as ever,

notwithstanding what we unforlunately said nf him to the contrary ; and a
stringed instrument quartet of iieethoven, besides a classical selection from (he
vocal works of Moiart. Handel, Pureed, r.nd tiic late Mr. Stokes. The list of
performers comprises the names of Mbs Clara Novelio, Mrs. Serle, Miss M. 13.

llawes. Ilobbs, and Alfred .Novell", in til-.' v,.,ral dr|vlite.iu:t
i and in the iti-drn-

raeutal, those of Mrs. Anderson. Wilman, Kibas, Dando, l"it:ott, (iuvnemer,
Henry Gattie, Seymour, Ripnov 1 Iriiivmelli, ami Yintvnt .V.vtrllu, who will eon.
duct the concert ; and, creditably be it said, the services of all will he gratuitous.
Weshall always he found willinp, when caiL-. like the piei-int occur, to aid them
by [J! the mean - in our

|

lower, a.- we are certain 1b.it [ad lift', vis ui'ltii alone
i .':|n iicd

to ensure their immediate relief ; we nu rely memion this, as, in the present in-
stance, we only discovered that which we ought to have been informed of by the
committee, to whom we wish every success.

PROVINCIAL,

re than usually hiterertinf

nottlit, probably the Grit performer of this instrument in tile world After what may he

Bishop's •' Though ho be now a gray, gray friar," the solos in Jhich were sustained with that

{HHinliar haif-mirlhrul li:df.:ii.i.iiiifid i -xpre.'siim wide:, lli,' nimpfltiuii demands, by

Misses Hardman and (iraliain, Messrs. " iiIMn ami J isherwootl. The neit glee was one
written for and presvnu'd ii. i iie idnh b> die emui,,.-,',-. Mi. tb.ih.uii, organist of tile lilind

than.' J^to^'walton',' Jamra lln™™X«nd tm""1

It is a composition" pusless*

ins fine [mints, ami. duid:l nut. when it l-feuine.-. nnir.i boiideo In tiie diner, il ivii] In:

foonii an effective piece. It> character is duseriptbe , liie music shadows forth the dark-
ness and WiMne-ii of the miilnijrhl 1

1, in, r,.'.ii'i,',l l.i d,.- uiiiil i;n! i.niee of the orb uf night.

The glee "as **cN recoiled, and apehiudi'd i.v I he el.il'. liie n"jl |::cv.: wis Hint iteili

and gladsomeglue nf Vvhil taker'-. " The breath uf the briar," tn which nmple jus Lice was
done. The Brat part closed with Hisliup's chorus. " Marry biii., away, away," which, it

i, iilni.'-l iieeul' -.- 1u mi.', '.•:.- aniL' v.ilh ii s[,i:il and eo leer.k'ss Ihut e-uuU hive d.-,:;:dted

the composer himself. Miss Graham's fine »oice was heard lu great advantage in a solo

in this piece; and she kinv.J «.um mJ null merited j|'[,laii'e. We never heard her

in betr.-r mil-.'. ..:id sli.i i» ^i idiiiilli ;ii'.|'.ihin- tl:.,; jn<! ,u;.l Ii:, ['iii|'iirtion uf self-puiscs-

lion mithout which no singer can be effective. The churns was loudly encored, The
second part opened v.:th j.iint prmluctiuii uf Dr. (unite and Uishop, "Spirits nd-

v.ieee ;" the parts doubled. II was very alily snriji. Tn it sneeeedud that fine specimen

of the pure glee. I.v Dr. Crutch lono of his earlier compositions, we believe), " Mops on

Snuivdun rails," in wbiidi M;-n Ilardniau and Jlessrf. liarlew, Wallurj, James Isherwood,



andjtsherwood, displayed great taste and feeling. It ma one of Iho genii of the evening.

The next piece excited great attention and interest—Mr. T. Cooke'a new serious- gleo of
" The battle of Hohenlind en,'' which took the prise in 1839, at the Catch Club, London.
Of thll gleo Ihe composer lias presented six c.O|iics Hi tin: Mantliester Cluh, and thii won

the first night of lu performance there. The composer has taken for bli luhjoct the well-

poueasing some rich 1iarmiiiliea.

I>

Il Is a Ave voice glee [ Ihe vJUlists were Messrs liarluw,

Walton, Clough, James Ishorwood and Isherwood, with a imall chorus. It open) with a
lenor tolo (by Mr. Wslluri). uf .1 semi- recitative character, which scries as a very appro-

priate introduclion to the chord strength of the following parti. Tho 10I0 comprises tho

first verse of the poem :

—

" On Linden, when the tun wai low,

All blood Ids lay the untrodden anon,

And dark aa winter wat Ihe flow

Then commences ihe change of Ihe scene, the drums beat at dead of night
i
and the

in tho line, " Few, few shell part where millions meeti" and Uwnbole composition,

the glee. Of course, in pravading character it a blcndmp; of the martial and the mourn,

with the undying w.mls uf r Iil- ]:<iii. The Mil pii-re w:n lihhop's chorus, "Allegiance

desired, 'll was sung with all .!„ auitt, Hint .n: t l,l hi> oii-Me;! from vocalists' who sing

pleaaure, and that of the club, at bating at their guesti such men ai Professor Taylor and
Sir. Willmnn, the former of whom he would call upon lo respond to the toast in the name
orthe strange™. Mr. Edward Taylor returned Mia.iV., mm remainder of the evening

Iho sweet little German glee, " Kin me to-iluy," end Iho amusing " Foculum elnorum,"
Id liv Mr. E. Tavl.tr, an i-fVirnt rliorr.;. Mr. Willi. 1:1.1 'played tin- air, "Ceaso
your fnnning," on the com*. Aotielro, in his beil stylaj end it was midnight ere

Stafroan.—The rich musical treat promised by Messrs. SedlaUfk, Hayward, and Hay,

Tho^ltendlnM'in"'^ large re™* ofThe Shire

8

Hall? on" IhrTnl^jHn^occMio^waa

lund, comprising man; of the principal professors of the neighbourhood, who performed

lutelv perfect, holh with regard to precision and effect. The vocnlisls euearrcLl for tho

occasion wore Miss Willi.„„ ami Jlis> .11. Willi;,,,!,. They are ilrangen in Stafford i and
owing partly to the lefty assembly p.-.im Leal", ill cati'iilate.l from it-i powerful echo for

vucal display, and partly to [lie Euiiicv.h.iL unpopular character "f the songs and duota
nllir.ll iveru ieU'fli'il, tli.'V W1T!> II fit heard 111 !liM la-.t ! anUe,.

;
hoi all ctr:i;p:cTIC

judges must admit thai their efforts were highly creditable to tbem, Ihoir voices being full
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proved hint to be a consummate matter of till

between Messrs. Hay ward mid llav, in which t

ccllenciet, Mr. Hay di'iiiipiu'icd himself in

Mr. Hay perform >o well. His n,euution wa
stridrs towards the highest cucellence. We i

"-. Havvrard. His sulo. " IiUriiducliun ;«u

• on. Hi. etceution of Ihi.
,

fiii-meiiu. Ti;i. ,mii(a„ili

)'i [--, »-ell k [](;»« f.m:nrit.'-i, ikliLd.ie.l liiu ;lu,I v miiii llieir imi'ieal capabilities
;

and Mr. Ii„i.!« arid .11.. H, Hi-jiifor! in (ll.ilam,ane entire ..itUfar-ifoir. Tile first

pari of the performance was. f[i..'n from " Havdn'n Creation ;" t lie see rind mlicollaneoui.

Of tho performers new lo the Oldham pillule we may lie permitted to observe, that Mr.
HuHis possessns a line lenur lui.'e, ami that la- exeml.'d the |iarti allotted lo him wiili

considerable effect. Mr. Htalis has a hcnillifid ti-nnr vinre, ivhicii tie displayed to Croat

advantage, and we fuel grjlllied in having an 01.1001 '.unity nf ii..nin
f
; one of our Lancashire

lanforriitei. There vrai a numerous and highly rcipoctahlo attendance.

icored. Mr. Holllni

Mr. Htefrron! played

.cello, the |—

Sam™™
0'"

and Mr. Poarsall in •' Gertrude;" and the whole performance afforded the highest {jroti -

liralimi ia i)i,.e„i:i|,i:iy.

Bath.—Brahaiu has hem singintf hero and at Bristol with tho greatest sueccsa.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Philuabhonic—The first trial of new music will take place at lie Hanover

Square [looms, by the Philharmonic band tin Saturday evening, February the 1st.

The performers will meet at half-east sis o'clock-, in order to arrange themselves

agreeably to the alterations waidi iir.ve been made in (he orchestra, the particulars

ol' wiiidi wr shall give in a future number.

Quartet Concepts.—Messrs. Blagrove, Dando, (Jatlie, and Lucas intend to

continue the Quartet Concerts, and in order to render the performances as ei-

cellent as possible, they have secured the services of bulb Lindley and Drago-

netti. The first concert will take place on the llith of February. Messrs.

Willey, Griesbach. Mill, llausmann and G. Severn intend also giving a series

of four Quartet Concerts at the London Tavern, Ijishup^alc Street ; the

first meeting is announced for the 3rd of next month. No doubt both will afford

the highest gratification to the wesLern and city amateurs.

Mk. N'jl.vtc intends to repeat his dr.s;.:cal n./n™. which proved so highly sue.

cesslul last season. Mr. Carte will give some flute performances of a superior

class, blended with vocal music.

Blaqrove and Lindley. with Miss Bruce and Parry, jun., give concerts at

Chester, Xantwich, Manchester, &c, this week, from tlicuce they proceed to

Leamington, Cheltenham, &c.

The Prince Royal or Hanover has composed a hymn to St. Cecilia ; it

is dedicated to tin- King "f Kiisnny, "ml iva- pr-rioi me. I by :v2" musicians, at the

hnndretU tuwivers.it y of the man juration of tin ergon in the ducRl residentiary

church, Altenbuigh. The instrument was built by Eugene Casparini, and is

much celebrated.

Tub German Opera. Mr, Mitchell is in treaty with Schumann, of Mav-
ener, for a German cumpaov to |ie'l..- ni ut cither the Lyceum, or New Theatre

ill Oxford Street, after Easter.

Tn.vLiJEiic— It iv ill be seen by advertisement in the present number, that

this celebrated pianist i- to iie hear J onee mine in the metropolis before he finally

leaves far '.lie continent. This circumstance will be, hut for his departure, a
happy commencement uf the concert season, at nnv rate it will render Benedict's

soirie highly attractive, Sevctal members of the profession intend getting up a
subscription for the :>urpasc nf jiie.jciitin.i 'I liniiu-rtr with a piece of plate previous

to his departure-

Ma. Grohue Fo hi n ii: ;il tier of (lie iiiaeisl, lias been lalelv appointed by the

Vestry of St. Mnrvlebonc to the situation of organist of St. Mary's Church,

Bryanstone Square, vacant by the resignation of Mr. T. A. Rawlings. Mr.
Forbes has been for some time officiating gratuitously for Mr. Rawlings, and is

an accomplished performer both on the organ and pianoforte ; the appointment,
therefore, is highly creditable In the vestry.

Dohler has met with '.he greatc,t success at Amsterdam, where he has given

several concerts. At the t

;

l !-
1 , the theatre was as crowded as at the preeeiline;

ones, and every piece he executed was received in the most flattering manner.
Dtihlci baa been assisted by the vocalist, jVtui!. Marinoni, and .Mine. Miro-

Camoin, who have shared the success or the celebrated pianist.

Royal Academy of Music—The Rev. Mr. Vicary, formerly of St. Paul's

Cov;nt Garden, hiis hem appointed superintendent uf the Aeailemy
;
he is a good

performer on the violin, and an excellent musician ; the selection, therefore, it

highly judicious.

Gheat Theatre of Copemho un-.— The royal boxes are the most conspi-

cuous in Europe—large semicircular balconies projecting into the house on each
side near the orchestra, so that the Princesses and their suite were as well seen

as the actors on the stage. A range of the handsomest and most commodious
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seats is reserved, at the King's expense, for poets and authors. One part of the
arrangement struck us as new : '.he house 13 brilliantly illuminated between the

acts; but that portion of it occupied hy the audience is in total darkness while
tie acting is going on ; the only light left is that thrown on the stage by the
foot-lamps. .Men almost never sit in the front row, nor on the secund sent of
the botes, the ladies alone being pal there—probably on the principle- that their

bright eyes will supply thi' phee [amps.

Sroim's new oratorio, The Full of liahylon,' will, when completed, be per-

formed at Cassell. The music is adapted to an English test, which has been
translated into German.

Odh Readers are aware that Messrs. Cocks and Co. had threatened us with
an action in construenee ni our insertion (if the ci iriiuiiiuiini inu ni" " An Amateur
of the City," such action lia.1 arsrnnlingly licen commenced, and Messrs. Cocks
nod Co. have ceusculcil to slay the proceed inc,i on uur rnniun;; a proper apology,

anil paving all their law expenses.

Since the publication complained of, we have seen the MSS. of De Beriot,

the flute by Fordc, as are. Huiileient constitute an 'adaptation by De Beriot'

\Y,: mils', own. therefore, that we have committed an error. How De Ueriot van
have forgotten the cireuiustaoce we know not: liul that Messrs. Cocks and Co
have eo.-rd can.- to complain rifus we readily admit, and have uie.v to express our

great regret at the insertion of any letter casting so unjustly an imputation on
their character.

TO ADVERTISERS.

The Proprietors of this Work intend sending a stamped copy of the next
number to every Professor and Music Seller in the United Kingdom, the great

advantage of inscrtm;; Advertisement in that particular number is- apparent, ami
therefore the following will be the charges. We should feel obliged bj' their

being forwarded a; soon as possible, in order that no delay may take place in the

publication uf the number:—

£ 1. d.'

EtEht Lines and under 0 10 0

So1^^n
U
i^.

L
'??!V/'.!»!V!"!"".'.l'."^!! ? 5 0

A whole Column 3 2 0
A whole Page 4 i 0

The next Monthly Part, on the wrapper of which Advertisements are inserted,

and bills stitched in on moderate terms, wili also have aa increased circulation.

They should be sent by the S.ith instant tu insure their insertion.

.Tlie f.'l lowing art the umai eh. ir.ee-, u!ii(:li mill Ire funnel exceedingly moderate.

,€ «. d.

Light I.-n. i. «i.l ler , ... 0 J 0
F-erv unnil Lino.. u 0 n
II ra< .'..u. OIH I
A -hulc Column . - I ft 0
AVtft 2 2 0

tt.lh are al,i SlilcJ,-! in lh- Mealhty I':"*
A.l.crtnementi ler the W. rkl) .s'.n-il.m, o, i. .. i, . .. ,. « .- cs.li., and tame fjr

me Moaiblg I'aru t.| ii- 2Jih oich Mun-.b. to

H. It O0PF.il. 111. PALL MAI L HAST.
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! r C.

,
• mi

m'.i'J- ri-riiiirv! f, p.iii-.i-.i.m Lo d- liH.li' m Ulr.

Coifc, O.gMi.L

HER MAJESTY & PRINCE ALBERT,

JEFFERYS and Co., 31, FRITH

u.rMiiiiii-.i, bv t\'\v. cn.'jvF n' n.

\ - IL )-! milllll lib ml
1

:i -i'lllNCK ALBERTS BAND MARCII,

ruTr.]iTliVirri^'ri
r,

*T V.!'iiTra>?
:

mi'

,1.,-...-.| 1.1 II. I (ir ilt il.:.». Ml.i.sly. ail I'l

irni.ic l>y 3. NBIJtOK, 5>.

T.i be iiiul ..r all IM.'.t Seller, in tl™ Briliili

j^N^ITALIAN^LAtJY^ net™. oE

rWlHE ITALIAN OPERA IS 1R33,

l

'

I

jyjR.^TH A I.BERG and Mr. BV^E-
LsdIip! J™J3™i™o™lVfflDfiBS"t Snlra.

PIANO-FORTE MART.

H'vi'll-.cm) Mii. |-'iiT|-.N,i.,H...:nil Hi". T....l.-i :

.n

s; ; .,..r

[

iir^,.!, s-.ini- i,,i,ia,-ii,^i,.-.i^
Uj',:

T HART, 10B, HATTON GAR-
«l • L'L.1 llj.......ll«,. ...|, ........

111. V 1,rin.' aii/ll.e gnsitcu Dunbililj, 61

A Libi-ral All ... iii.r- 1 .. M.-f i-li.i,,... C t,y TVnl-
-r.. 1,,.! tin- l',..r,-.i,.,i.

MEL0D1A D1V1NA, ™ $«trti Compnninn for

llir 1' i i. nn - fiM 1.: [Vili-Hiiint-M, Vi .. dr.- ijliilii,.:'

SONGS FOR THE SEASOW.
rpHF. WINTER'S^LONE BEAU-

OBSBOH.
MESSRS. CRAM Kit and Co. have

j,,.. |,„',li-;,,.l .,„.-;i..,-..lili.. 1 .
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AN APOLOGY FOR AN APOLOGY.

No business should be done by halves. In ont last number wa apologized to

the Messrs. Cocks for the insertion of a letter accusing them of an intentional

fraud ; and now that oar hand is in, we cannot do better than apologize to our

readers for a measure savouring of vacillation and pusillanimity.

The publication complained of by Messrs. Cocks, not only maintained that a

certain piece of music, which they put forth as an arrangement by De Beriot,

was not an arrangement by him, but that Messrs. Cocks were guilty of a fraud

in so designating it, Onr charge, therefore, was twofold, and had we proceeded

to a legal issue, it would not have been enough for us to have shown that no al-

terations had been made by Do Beriot in the flute part of the Italian Melodies,

or that, if any alterations had been made, they were so few and trivial as not to

constitute an arrangement, but we must have gone on to establish that Messrs.

Cocks were actuated by a fraudulent animus in any he; tin; thins that was not.

But, independently of all consequences, whether in a court of law, or elsewhere

we felt that wo had gone too far, as soon as we were satisfied by an inspection

of the manuscript that De Beriot had really done nnething to the work in ques-

tion, however unworthy that something may lie, of so eminent a musician ; and

we lost no time in making to Messrs. Cocks such reparation as they had a right

to require. As journalists, we hope ivc shall never he ashamed of making the

amende to any one whom we may unintentionally have injured ; and we certainly
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should, and ought to be ashamed of subsequently paring down and unsaying

any apology which wc had once mode under a conviction of its justice and pro-

priety. But we have a duty to perform to our readers ;—that duty consists in ana-

lyzing anil (ic-n-il:iiig new ;n; :>;ii:;:lLUji5 so tj-.at the " aer.tle purchaser " may dis-

burse with judgment and tliscivtiiiu. I:i fulfilment of tlm: i[;ly. and in justifi-

cation of our strictures upon the title chosen fur Ibe 'I ivi l Melodies by Messrs.

Cm:!:,-,, wc nay be allowed to say that those cjJinrUiiiiijn toenisekvs apprar invi-

to think it ill chosen, and calculated to mislead. The tendency to mislead is one

thing, the design another; and of the latter, we have acquitted, and do fully

acquit them. The title then, in 183G, and up to the time when_we called atten-

tion to it, was, " Twelve Foreign Melodies for the Violin, with an Accompani-

ment for the Pianoforte, arranged by Charles de Beriot."

In 1 839, and after the commencement of their action against us, it became

Twelve Fordp-n Melodies fur the Violin, with an Accompaniment for the Piano-

forte." These Violin rarts have been adapted from Forde's " Flute Arrange-

mcals, .!.-; a particular iavour to the publisher;, by (Jliarivs tie Beriot."

We t.rie.1 *e have said enough lo -.--cure an acquittal at the bar of public opi-

nion. The question of copyright is another matter, and must be settled by the

parties interested in that question, which is one altogether of a personal nature.

VINCENT BELLINI AND HIS MUSIC.

Those who have never visited the Italian peninsula canuot form an adequate

idea of that classic country, nor of the different tVatere^ nil moral constltutioo of

its inhabitants. There is somelhieg ~n rcl:'s.iial i:i the climate, so ravishing in the
varied scenery of its moontaius, its latcs, its beautiful hilis, which ate in every

season adorned with the riu>-.t brilliant M iiljrr an! t'roit-, that it is impossible for

the most lively imagination to arrive at the reality from a full description.—The
BOftness of the Italian sun, and the voluptuousness of the air eiert, no doubc, a
powerful iofluence not only on the feeling) of that lively and sensitive people, hut

also on their minds by constant external impressions. It is therefore not doubted
that all the greatest men of Italy, whose names are now cherished ami venerated

by all the civilized nations, were more indebted to the benevolent natuie of iheir

remit-,- than lo anv oilier ecus; for their wcLl-dcservcd cclcbritv. Such at least

was [be case with 'Vincent Jill. tiv, f Cat inia, in Sicily, the sweetest

Vjncc.it Bclinn ».Ts ooi- i f lbn**> subl.me emanations which pn.vnlenrc some-

tiraci ;«esenn to human kind to adorn it, ami lo charm the ills ci" nor ttisti-nce

upuu tins .erth. itellini entered very young, in the (inioervBtorio of Naples,
where 'L n^rartib ftji ;bi- proli-wior nf rmtrayaiti.. \W art- not able %ov

whether, from the instruction* of this .lluv.r.uu, u.-$ n,a,;«. or fion. his nun
ra.nd. (bo yotng W.im derived that retiord lns\ which yuided him in all his

drani.v.c per finances ; but .f >r c-o.mIi r the smii r.g i^ffrrrnct.- between Beliim'™

musir. end chdt nf the sr.cira*. Italian srh iol. we Itil ;r.ciinnl tn hflmc, '.hat l«

Sua gcinui nn!y »> are indebted U - those dr. in. io-^ir,.tio.-.s wbirh cnrapiuie the

taos't ei.buhttmd people of the «.nrld.

. The style of Bellini's music is almost inimitable, for he wrote his operas from
the lit .Lrt impassions, of his soul, aod very lew Him are suseL'|ilil:l.: of such strong

impressions. I have always observed that at the fir,t. re): re sen tat ion of an opera

by Bellini, the audience was rather astonished, than )tl;a»oii, because the beauties

of liis performances are not such as to create a sadden enthusiasm in a public not
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yet accustomed to his melodies : hut delight was prnilunlly increasing among
sensible and enlightened people, and new beauties, new wonders were discovered

in all the subsequent icp res entat ions ; this was the case, with the opera It Pirata

and even the Norma. Some Mt-duanf connoisseurs, talking about Bellini's and
Rossini's cotnpo sit ions, tried to make a comparison between these celebrated

masters t but there is no resemblance of any sort between the stylos of the two.

Rossini's liveliness and good humour give a peculiar feature to his melodies. The
man of the world and of good company used tu impress his works witli the

cheerfalneas and piicty of Lis lively riis[nisi':or.. To him love was the matter of

joy. and his music the expression of happiness
;
while in Bellini's composition the

common feelings and the sensations, of which every human being is susceptible,

are overpowered by the expression of a transcendant and supernatural inspiration.

To him love was the whole poem of life, the hieihesl vocation of human nature.

I accompanied Bellini to one of the ma-l splendid ball., in Milan, a few years

before his death. Every thing around was joy, gaiety, and voluptuousness. The
young composer only discovered in his elegant appearance the moat profound

sadness ; and his eyes seemed hesitating between a tear and a forced smile. I

knew the secret of his heart : the poor young man was in love, and was unfor-

tunate in his passion, for the woman uf I lis infect inn could never be his. I brought
him home, where he immediately seated himself at the piano, and composed

the duo in the opera La Norma, Mcco atl' altar di Vtneri. Such were the spon-
taneous inspirations which save to Bellini's music the -'.rone; energy of Haydn,
the expression of i'nosielli:. and the Mvrei nens of C.imarusa.

Beliini wrote several piece* of sacred music, and a few operas of little importance

stage of the Teatro del ScaJa at Milan. II Pirala, La SlratUra, I Capultti t i

ihiHl"Cchi,3aA Lit l?mil,n;.ihiilr. Lad already raised the name of licl line to the hie/hest

reputation, when tin- celeisiateii njiera 1m .Wr,i,u was neTl'urnicil.—The enthusiasm

csoited by this astimisbinit production h beyond all lie.-ei ijitii.n. In a few months
the Norma became, the f.evnuii-.e pe'rhirmanc.; of ail the Italian and foreign stages,

and crossed the immense distance of the ocean to de'.iyjil the ears of the trans-

Atlantic inhabitants. Soon after tins new triumph, he was called to Paris, where
he wrote in the greatest style the uper.e II /''o-i.'rmi. It Was the last Song of the

Swan ! ! One minimis in lie- laonili nf (letolier, 51=35, the inhabitants of Maris

hasten re; tn the serce's o:" that im mouse capital, tu eoulcinpiate the numerous and
select crowd which were fullowi:;;: a fnr.i-ial |ilinvSsioli. S.one of the most
celebrated loving men in the centre nl' modern civilization wee amongst the crowd.

Sadness and sorrow were in the countenance of every one. A plaintive and
moving music added to the melancholy scene. Death heed reaped one of the

finest flowers of nature. The funeral concourse stopped at the cemetery of Pere

la Chaise, where the coffin was deposited, ami one hour after a modest cross was
raised on the jeronml. with the following inscription—" I'ray for the pmre of
Pinctntl Bellini." Bellini was only twenty- nine years of age when he died. His
disposition was good, though exceedingly piessemati', Li- appearance was noble

and expressive, his genius vast as creation, ami his soul innocent and gentle as

the first sigh of love.

CONCERTS OF THE SEASON.
The following are the dates cf the principal ^uiiserieition Conceits, &c. which

have been alreadv lived tu Tnnei- place at the Hanover Sejuiire Rooms i
—

Ahcibkts.—Wednesday, March 11, 25—April 8, 29—May 6, 13, 20, 27—
The Messiah. June' .1.

Philharmonic—Monday, March 9, 23— April G, 27—Mav 11, 25—Juno 3

and 22. .-

Quartets.—February 13, 11—March 12, 2b'--April 20 '.the siith is not yet

Nbate's SoiaEEB—May 28—Jnne II, 25.
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Hays nn;i dates of the above corner's as they occur;—

February 13 Thursda. ....1-t Qner'r-i.

27 Ditto. 2ui D.tln.

March.... 9 Monday.. I*'. PlinharmODiC

11 Wednesday I-'. Ancient.

12 Thursday.'. 3rd tjuartet.

23 Monihv. 2nd Philharmonic.

25 Wt-.1nei.lav 2nd Ancient.

2fi Thursday 4ih Quartet.

April. i> Monday'. 3rd Philharmonic.

S Wednesday 3id Ancient.

20 Mondar ...SIh Quartet.

[Tin- 6tb ;nobali!y the ltd of May).
27 . . li.v I'm -

-tn.<i;;,t,

29-. Wednesday < Ancient.

May.-.. 6 Wednesday -Wi An.unt.
It Mnoiim- Mb Phi.harmonic.

I J Wrdnc;da> . 6th Amn-nt.
20 Ditto '. HI. Dure.

25 ...Monday t>"h I'hi.horo.ooic.

27 .,..vVKdr..-day Stb Ancient.

as.... Thc-sdav 1-t Nrad-'a .«o.:re.

June 3 Wedm K.'lay Pcrtoimance of the Messiah.

fi Munday 7th Philharmonic.

11 Thursday and Mute's Soin-p.

22.... ..Mundav xtli E "In:harmonic.

35 Thursday 3rd Ncate'e Soiree.

The rehearsals ft the Ancient Concerts rake place af t«rKc o'clock on the

Mondays piecedice, the performances. The I'll 1 1 barroom.- r-heirsals rake (.lace

on the Saturday mnrn-n;rs preifdicg the concerts. We have cut been eMc to
ascertain whether the ror.ci ::> '- tlic Societa Armonica have be™ fined or no".

The Catch Club meets evtry Tuesday at the Thatched House Tavern j the Glee
Club every other Saturday at the Ciown ami Anchor

j
the Melodist's Club, the

last Thursday in the month at the Freemason's Tavern, and the Madrigal Society
on the third Thursday at the same place.

REVIEW.

Prelude and Fugue for the Organ, with Pedals obligati, by Thomas Alticood

ffatmuley. Mm. Sue. Cantab.—(Novello).

Thia is a very favourable specimen of Professor Walmialey'B compositions for

the organ, and wiil supply i.dmirali'.e |jracticc for both liEiniis and feet. It is

written in the beautiful key of li minor. The prolnde is in -i time, and after a
few bars of intHiu'.Lctinn, with which it uho terminates, gives out a subject with
the right hand in ciutdieU. aecompanii'd v, it!i the. left by a running bass passage
in quavers; this subject appears throughout the prelude, and each time with
increased effect. Tim i'ul-hp is v. iLi.t^n in four li, l]w >>

L
.]I is :^,od, mid has

met with skilful treatment in the hands of the Cambridge professor.

Mozart's Grand Chorus, " Chi in l)h ,Su/ fyera," front Die Cantata of Vavidde
Penitenie. Arranged for two Performers on the Piano or Organ, 1} Charles

Severn.—(Ewer),

This magnificent fugue is here brought within the sphere of ordinary cspadcies
;

none but very eipert pedallists can play it singly. We do nut think Bach or

Handel have ever surpassed it.

Impromptufor the Pianoforte, by John Alexander Piciceriny.—(Chappel.)

This is a delightful little piece, and just the thing for young ladies to commit
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in memory and perform "lien affectionately pleased. After an hoar expended
i:i nr[;i!!it !>[il n-jitli..-. iilnl e.iv refnsif.s. it is usually tin' fate of societies to lie bored

to death with one of U, ti.\ " Air- 1 1- Ballet wilfi Variations," the patience of the

listeners becoming exhausted long before llie end of the adagio. Now this piece

U easy, short, ami charmingly modulated, and will be relished both by theauper-
(ieid ami profound.

L'-s Dtlu!^:avj:is tujrl'tihtf!; I. 'fuj/rcf/nim'.i lirilinaiai r! Varied paar h 1'itino, by

Philip KiUz.—(Purday).

These are -very good quadrilles, written in the style of Hen. Snme of the

variations require a smart finger.

Relenting Delia. Arranged with an Accompaniment far the Piano, by Edwin
Mtrriott.—(Cramer).

If the modulations in this piece lie tin; cause uf Delia's relenting, we cannot
compliment her on her taste. We perceive it is an arrixti jrcinijiit only, but know
nothing of the air. The setting, however, ia all wrong. Beginning in F major,

it soon mates a pleasing peregrination into C sharp majnr! on which the firat

part closes. Why tin' sharp i^y-, shodd have been taken instead of the flat, we
are quite at a loas to divine, lie it as it may, the modulation at the too of page 3

ia such a glaring violation of all law and precedent, that the sanity of the author

may be fairly suspected.

Come, tune thy lyre. Duelfar tao treble*. Wordi by Thomas Blake Esq. Music

by Mr*. H. Shellon.—(Cramer).

This is rather a pleasing trifle ; the words being better than the music. Unless

the second part be sung an octave lower the melody ia not established. The G'b
fur the sscuud voice at Shu tup of [ingi: 'Jl arc very bald.

0 Peaceful Valley. Words by Ditto. Marie by fliondK Dtyior.—(Cramer.)

There is feeling and taste in this production, hut it wants variety, and is too

protracted.

0 remember the Hour. Words by Ditto. Music by .!. IS. Clouyk.—(Cramer).

This is cleverly written, but ton nearly related to Bishop's "Oryntbia."

Wilt thov. remember me. Wordt by Ditto. Marie by Bianchi Taylor.—(Cramer.)

I" Love to Sail. Words by Ditto. Music by G. J. Siefion.—(Cramer).

Much the same as the last.

Adieu to the Valley. Words hy Ditto. Musie by Thomas Mascn.

A reproduction of " St. Patrick's Day in the Morning," or some such popular
iii--y

;
yet this is |.y a nf the Rnyal Academy 1

We perceive that the words of the last six pieces are by the same individual,

and bog to congratulate him on his poetical talents, to which his musical partners

have not 'written up.

Su Canzonetts, by Charles Salomon.— (Ollivier).

Nd. 1.—This Host Lh calm nif Brother's (iravc l'netrv !iv Lord Byron.

No. 1.—The touching Pathos of thv low sweet Voice. Poetry by W. M.
Praed, Esq.
No. 3.—Oh ! there lies such depths of Woe. Poetry by MtB. HemanB.
No. 4.—Thiuk'st Thou on Me • Poetry hv Chauncev H. Townshend, Esq.
No. 5.—The Sun has set.

No. 6.—Are other Eyes beguiling. Love f Poetry by L. E. L.

Wc were gcttilli; oiliuus, anil stood in need of snme cordial restorative in the

ahape of good music. Wo find it in these ennzonetts. They are lovely compo-
sitions

; reDiied taste and powerful expression art conspicuous in every bar. The
poetical names appended are a sufficient guarantee for the excellence of the
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literary part, and did space allow, we should be inclined to quote largely. Bat
Mr. Salnman has deeply inhaled the spirit of his authors, and his musical inter-

pretations are ever appropriate and sympathetic.

The pieces are perhaps a little too long; and the rhythm is occasionally too

indistinct for uiicultivaHil cars, hut tiieae arc very trifling objections. With a

literature abounding in poetical gums, wc were loosing tor some Uriirsli

Schubert, and do not despair of finding him in Mr. Solamau.

Kos. 1, 3, and 5 are the beet, but all are well worthy of study.

Merriott'i Second Set of J>rawing-ltoom Melodies, n-ilh Embellishments for the

iW.-(Cramer).

Qusen Victoria'! Bridal March, by Ditto.—(Cramer).

La Rt.it Pctpni—n Waltz for ike I'imnforfe,,eith a Fantasia final* far the Harp,
by the InfaBl Harpist, Mailer Laylund.— (Tolkien).

Erratim in the Uxtl Review.—Page 25, line 24, for "boldness" read "baldness,"

IMy§]@&[L, DIMTStlLaigEIKieiE.

FOREIGN.
P*Hra.—Donizetti's new opera the Martyrs will be produced at the opera

about '.lie emt of this month. Tin; [>rim:ipa: singers knuw their p'.irts. and the

chorueses which occupy but a small portion of the opera, will soon be ready.
Great attention is being paid by .M. Dujioncln l tu 11:.- mim- en seine of IhU work,
to which he attaches much importance. Mdi!!,: .\e!ka!,~r. / i/r/nme*, will appear
shortly at the Acad e'mie in the ballet-opera La Ditn Jlayadere both as a singer and

A new opera by 11. Hnlcvy, the libretto by Scribe, has been produced at the
Academic Royale. It is called Ijh Brapiet, the plot is as follows:—a certain

Master Ilazu is draper and tirst sheriff in the city of Chartres in the time of the
League; he has a daughter, called Jeanne Bazu, and wishes her to marry the
chii l' l«:ll- rioger, named Gauticr, but the tiernoisetle prr'lVrs a young student

called Urbain; moreover there is a monk, ycleped Brother Benoit, and a certain

mysterious Captain Delanoue. The draper and bell-ringer, public function-

aries of the League, are concocting a little bit of treason for the benefit of Henry
3rd. Their pint is to deliver up the gules n j the t it; to the mysterious Cap-
tain Delanoue ; far which service they ilir-maiid patents of nobility. It is night;
whiist the old folks are discussing their bargain on the first floor, Urbain knocks
at the door

—

" Jeannette, Jeannette

!

De grace, ouvrez mol."
Jeanne admits her lover, and an amorous colloquy ensues, Jeanne says

—

The old folks descend, Urbain conceals himself under the staircase : but Br,

Remit and ;l v.lmlc mob ol' l.ea;uers lire;:!: into lln: li:n:se ol" Muster Iiaz

quest of an emissary of the King. He hus escaped, but Urbain is discov
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after overhearing the whole plot from hia hiding-place. Finding that his recal-

citrating father-in-law and rival are in danger of swinging, he generously
resolves to devote liirn si'li' n- tb-ii substitute, lie passes for the emissary, and
refuses to name his accomplices. The Baiua arc saved and the first ant concludes.

Urbain is of course condemned to death. He appears, hnwei-er, to be in sur-

prising spirits under bcntcnce, and aives vent (o his contempt fur death in a
Yiiriell of keys. Till' old l!;i/u is commissioned to pal llioi til (hi* lortme, kit

nothing disturbs his equanimity. How will the old llr!/.u g; 1 out of the scrape f

Urliain make-; this in;, put it.on ;o him, " Give m: y--.'.:r dmmhtcr, avid tj-morniiv

I will let myself lie liuni a: mi.i.d.ry iviil.-.m d-.m.iuiiri.ii' yni, or answering any
question whatever." Iliizu actvpti\ Find the ceremony 1-' performed, Gautirr, the

rival, serving as brideBraantu Urbain. A chorus sings, " Dans I'ombre ct lemys-
tere ;

" the Baius are again saved, and a third act is the inevitable consequence.
Notwithstanding all this, old 13azu and the bell-ringer are fat from tranquil

the neit morning. The conspiracy still proceeds, and the unknown has written

n letter to iufurm the Raius that he is ready, and that in the first stroke of
twelve he will make an assault mi the city, tiaiitier, wln> has nut lava informed
of this project, is impatient tu e,et rid of his rival, and thinl.i of nothing less than
ringing twelve at ten o'clock. Urbain is led to eiecution. Hut the royal troops

commence the assault ; the city is taken ; Urbain is delivered, to continue the

husband uf Jeanne Bum, and I he lat'-iT family rvei-ive Iheir patents of nobility.

IUvkk.—Hen gave a concert on the 4th inst. which was most numerously
attended. He played several pieces of his own composition with the greatest

Italy.—The theatres here have nearly all commenced the Carnival season

under the most unfavourable auspices. _Mia-cadan!e, alter having failed at Milan
was unsuccessful at Venice, 'In his opera entitled Emma, and at Rome Pacini

produced a new work, J-V-.'u r, ;.„,-,, which tin; uirti 1 1 talent-, of .Mao. Uriehei

and Douzelli could not cntlrelv save from condemnation.

Madrid-—The inanai-emeut has e.pended a larg sura iii the dre-.es and de-

corations of Li.tvc-iu l'r>:-,hi whick has oiitliilud areat 'lice.- : ..

METROPOLITAN.

ballet scene from Guitlaume Till, forms a very pleasing evening's entertainment.

The performers eiert themselves creditably, and chatter Rosini's semi-qu avers as

accompany more nolle voce: nc "ere more than once struck by the inefficiency of

the voices, striving to vain, u- J'tiiri- juitr. tSiniue.il tin- din or" Ihe urclu'slnt. On
tile Italian koala's the parts are ill ];iV.i r keeiiiui; - there if i-tiU'cr vocal power
anil a more snbdned accompaniment, i'as-ne-es played J'"/'!.

vi.j.'.'m in an overture

have been often introduced by Rossini as accompaniment, but of course should
not, in the latter- en-.-, he -iiven v.-ith equal power; we may instance the duo
'

:

J''h:n n per mia iin'incriii," 'r; Lf ',>.-.-". .Mi - bule'" if a vcrv utt i v e A Una,

and minces her majesty's English, very prettily. Her singing is occasionally

delightful; there is still a want of finish and perfect command of tone. Thus
the charming duo with the tenor, " Un Soave non so che," produces but little

effect; and other passages of rapid i,r lii iikiliur: du not (ome rnit with sufficient

clearness and precis-ion. The conclialin; air. ".\on phi meats," is given with
much taste and delicaev, and commands an ormr" ,- s'ill it will not hear com.
parison with the fire and brilliancy of Mrs. Wood. Phillips, Frazer, Morley,
Mesdamea Belts and Colletr, arc very satisfactory representatives of the other

characters, nor should we omit to notice Mr. Durusct. For steady histrionic
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improvement coramead us tu this gentleman ; we remember him some five and
twenty years ago respectable as a singer, as an actor uile mtUUf complete. Since

this period he has been unceasingly cultivating o. "in of liqht comcdv, End is

now as- jioud as Keelev in his wa'v.' The pnnli'iniinc At this theatre 'is inter-

eating only to those who have.' teait Mr. Ainsmirth'.i novel. Wc sruv hut

few juveniles
;
grave papas ore cautious of familiarizing their progeny with thi

hero of the Newgate CaJeniiar. But the diorama redeems everything, and beats

the other house hollow. Everybody should take an opportunity of witnessing it

;

the Circassian scenery and storming of Ghiznec is most superb.

PROVINCIAL.
[This dppai us fill ofd.f Mnsic-il is ™ :lli ,iM jn.l :i!,iiils(d from the provincial pnu, and

(mm II:,' Wm.n .,.ir< ':1:1m ) 1-1 n-.| — 'I'll.- < Ji:iT- i>r Hi" II. IV. :,iv, I In-i 'fait, m.l ri-ipim-

litils for any niain-i "f.i|.ii,r™ il may contain, tr:y li.n ''."ii .i.:. .Inn: is a
1

i

[
wuclcd to.)

ruing members of the Phil-

The first part consisted of

Mr. Ashwoith sang "Comfort je my
kino of voice, and with much tulle. Mis.

i. J. Oreenhalfdi, Dickenson, Jsherwood, Wild, and
Twist, all acquitted Uieincelvee in a highly creditable manner, and several of their

ion es wen encored. The choruses, c Le< their celestial eonccrti all unite," ud
"Dona nobis paeem," from Mcuarl's Jlan. Nu. 12, uerc bolh eatliuiinstieally encored.

"Lot the bright seraphim," was well sung by Mr. J- tJrocnhalgh, and oicellently accom-
panied an the trumpet hy Mr. Fisher. " Ansel of life

" was giien with much effect by
Mr. Twist. Mr. Thor|w introduced one of Nicholson's fantasias for the flute, which was
warmly applauded tlirouejioul. Tin: lucid, aad idiom-, vero complete and higlily effective,

and the whole was veiy ahly ltd hy Mr. Hon irk-. The concert was numerously attended.

Edisbukoh—The fame of a Voltigcur is measured hy the number of summersets ho
''M throw. Lone, did In: of Astle.'., vl:n lis, I attained to (he (linn impei'i'denled amount
of thirly.elght, earn the wondering town, till a new "skipjack arose, who, by jumping
forty, jumped into [he others name, ami niimliei thirty-eight at once sunk into » small
10:10, forty himself Villi; doomed in a few short years to knock iin:l,>r to furij-tvo, the

present maximum attainment in the art of high vaulting. Such (not tu speak it profanely,

for profanely we dn not mean it), is, in iiltlc, liie history of the distioeaishod pianists who
have of lite vears astonished Europe, tile aim ot whose strivins has heen which of them
should throw the most s uo,m„.-s,.|s .,11 his instrument. Wh.n arc j no t fantasist ami hrii.

Until iwrwiioiM hut Lhnc.iioi.- of sainmerjr'..— roarine up dillifuhios 10 dcmonsEiato the

power of oicrenmins- them r Wo allrihiife II. is fault, if fnult it can he called, not to the

artiils, hut tu their instrument uf art, which is not capable of |:ri:ducoig a combination of
sounds that will stir deeply Ihe emotions, l.ut which atTimls "real latitude foi (he display

of brilliancy and rapidity o! cioeiilioo. \l',> nauU not be understood to say, that Thai,
here is nloar to bo admired for the vond-rf.il Mil,ject:on, if we may si) speak, in which he
holds his instrument, or that his moiil is al nil limited to that department which is most
filly impressed hy ilie -.trio <! al. On rl'o contrary, we nr mviiioed (hat he pos-

sesses 9 soul of power una intense musical L-euius 1 h-.il most will eoneor with us that as.

(onustoenf is tho"|,iedoii>:oiin'. f.--L: cis_; whieh Lis |:crformanew r-ieile. Last night lie

actually electrified his audience. The large Assembly Room was crowded to oierflowing,

hy one of the most hrilhact audiences tin', ha, cr'hcou drawn together in Edinhuigh.
The entire performances p.ro tin. hisrbiisl saiislaetinn. and some of them were warmly
encored. U.-dame Halle. SLj-ra-a lhac.ta tiiisi. and Sir. llalfc, have hdlv equalled thu

anticipation! formed of Hi,-,,,. T:„. upper uoirs of Mad,me Balfe'i voice are particularly

round am! mu-.ical uhdsi ll:e lower notes of siunora t,r:si have a power and sneeluesi

that cannot he excelled. The foioier.suoi, -.he hnllail, '* When first I over the mountain

the magnificent Aria, " Voi ciio iai«te,"°froin the JVomc di Figaro, called forth a rap-
turolls fjoore. We oiir.t not oo:ir to nienln.li tl:a'. Slad.ilii- llalfe, too, lies eeeor.-d in

the ballad which >ho sung. Mr. Balfe hu a fino baritone voice, and added greatly lo the

CaNTiasuKV—Mr. Palmer's second subscription concert took place on Tuesday erenlng.

The vocalists Acre tl:e 3iis.es Plover and l!it- iii.lrnioenlihsls ilithardson and Piatt.

MaNC'HlsTta.— Mi. V. l.io y's confer t on the inih insl

" "nd his lierfiunijiiee on the liolci, cello '.-.as descried h reeencu 111111 111c 1:11a.

The veteran l.iiallci, and IStayron- leal their i».meil"ul aid, as did Se.iai



cares--, otohiitih llie sei-re: bja-t nul heen revealed l>y Pale-iiina. ihat musical Erudition i>

hut the means to a greater end. Tiro powers of tint great master were not displayed by

the neglect of tlie great rules musical science, Iml by rendering them tributary to tbeir

legitimate purpose. And, in like manner. Lure Mareniio displayed remarkable cor.

rectooss of style, with a lingular fertility of invention. This happy union was not rnani-

fesl.-d in the eiimpo •itio n- of Adrian Wi!l,i.T(. In Lis cox.po.itkn ii-lncli 1 ha-e adapted

to the following words, from the Psalms "Plead thou my cause O Lord with tboso that

strive aeninsr. me," and in othi- i s of Ik.' sum' -i'I I. ie lind Lii.i ecrriiMif our own cathedral

muife, which is evidently derived from tiro models of the early Flemish and Italian sacred

music. Bird, Tall is, and Orlando (.n.'ioi,. furm-.-d their olit on llie bioduls which the

early IUlian masters furnished . and ino.t nit-en, fully the; f:.ll lh rt>-.L litem. The sacred

consequence of their funning ,[„ and foundation of our own eidhedral school of music.
Xiic h-i-hlcst 0Tnimc.il of tiio eark V,::|..'ti;Li] sehoo:, (iiovamii CVoec. Is wholly unnoticed

bv Dr. liernev, who seems to have found lliero no other composer worthy of his attention

'

than Adrian Willaert, ai[L..i:..;i Criiii: was shoded not l>v fan of «r oh eountrymen. One.
the most eminent counter of iiis oi'.n timi, M-jrh-v. Iwoiiriiig in ttior-arne lit Id', and living

at the tame time, recommended to ,dl ,n,isi,-al .Indent, the works 'if the Italian scliuo!,

especially th.nc of l'a]eit-h;a, i.uca Ihivn/i., Uio.ani.lli, Oiaii.J Vetehi, and Giovanni

Crocc ; adding, " There are divers others, which are good, hut oooe so good In general at

spiritual rei™ folio-ring nonewvoh^™ humour, and withal on" of nssMtfot and bravo

Mutka Traaiatjnaa, which was published in 1684, in England, and was the Brit endoa-
ioor ;o mnk- -.he Kutiish ;.e,:ple anj-niinU'd v.ilii Jul:;. it Jriiriil-. Tlii- Hie corupile;

did, hy procuring a Ir.anilalirm of them ; a mndn'is;.: of l.ioianni t'roee, appears in that

memorable display of the gratitude and grains of high musicians, in honour of their

pl-ijrjt'fl (JiKvn Kli/aheth. to whom 1..-L. .n:;-^ til.' s.j',;!.iry lior.ou- "i ki.iin:; de>.i;;ni'd or

done -list,- iJiLii ur to tiller the talents, of In:; HOljeef in tl„; art. The work t'J which 1 refer

was entitled -The Triumphs of Oriana," and was the contribution of no leu than twenty-

ii'ir appear ; Iuli Morley. alio waft the oditori appears to have been unwilling that the

praises i.f his patroness should .-'.nie lo winds, of f.Tid^n luneue : iiiel therefore to liavo

furnished a translation, and in-rtniid; lie \=-ii [.>! no discredit from the encounter with his

.i-c3m[>li;hcd Iiaitnn contemporary. The hnr.non of e'er; madr-cal in this collection

was the same
" Tli. ii -unit Ih.' rjinii'n- and -:ie['lioni.s of Diana,

Long line the fair Oriana.
1 '
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Amongst tha eminent disciples of tit Venetian toca! school must be reckoned Giuioffo

Zirllno, one of tbe must laborious and anient theoretical write™ of big lime. He vol
the scholar of Adrian Willaert, and seems wry closely to have followed the example and

truck of that eminent harmonist. His works betray evident marks of the laboor and toil

necessary to their nj n
| ..-^i L L u II . Himbil- linn hi Mriimir eomrs«( In those of Pnle.trirm,

whose fugues and canaa- carried on without se.'min:; rei'.raint or ilitlicjliv. His

works are little soueht after „r preserved ainownt English madrigallani i hut the way
in which be is mentioned by h

was tben regarded, and which hi

correct perception, of the true attribute of the vocal harmony, than either Wil-

laert or Zarlino, be 1) unnoticed by Doctor Burney or Sir John Hawkins. Pietro Cir-

school, who at this period attained celebrity a. wi ll enm-A am! esletisiie at any before

noticed, wis Giovanni Ferretti. Tbos; of h'crrcUi's composition! which hare coma
down to us, although possessing; many cbaraet.ri.ries i, ™i o» -.vLeh the madrigal, yet

belong rather to the ivuisrri Vi'.iaiwhi or VUhnelli ii'i'ii YayiHltinn " This short kh-

prinlen, especially Gardano of Venice, were incessantly occupied In multiplying copies."

o tbe peculiar circumstances of -.he inleihitanLi ' Naples, and that ivliilo

ilas of Ihisipiceti of the Adriatic Lf l i .
S » L ue ::i;i\t>;r. wheno she arises,

S3 and glowing radiance of an Italian sky, the tranquil surface of The

i the strains of those graceful ciinamii. Their characteristic is simpli-

>;> short [o aoini: of any laboured display r'i ti:e musician's art, they 5tntl<l in thin

respect in striking contrast with tbe early compositions of Italian local composers. The
pointa or subjects, of tha fugue are short and easy, and the return of Ihe simple counter-

point speedy. The words of the madrigal; wore frequently, indeed Generally, of a
pastoral character, suoh as the praises, of Phyllis or Cynthia, itingby a group ofenamoured
shepherds. Sometimes the poot was accustomed to1 indulge at the expense of the fair

sex ; but no offence wis intended or taken, for ladies as well as gentlemen were accus-

al the conc]ii>ior] of which we msv irandun 111.' shore., of the

od with their shouts of mirth and laughter. Tlie words

""fl^dth
shepherds on the classic hanks of the Tiljer, and invoked the aid of the nymphs and
dryads of its streams; while the Tuscan bards fiied the scene on the banks of their

licluvcJ Arno. The nia.lrie.i'.; of Veiiiee lmi! „ich allusions. Tl:c city rising .il'i'Ic

from the waters, in the inidst of the slimy mud of the Adriatic, nothing could be known
bv ::s dacllers of Ibr ill e.jts ores of a pastoral Pie, lint IVcm the ri titif^s of poc's, or from

and republics of Italy. The sea hound them in on every side.

a^triaiilcd, that all pastoral allusions are unknown in their mud.
i-.es uf sja-iiLi; null (ither lik.i topic*, which form the very staple u(

and other Italian madrigals. In this we And a striking illustration

een the scciii music of this ape, and the peculiar habits of Ihe

. , which it is cultint.nl." Tin' lecture w;i, received leilh the deepest

atletitioo, and the most unequivocal marks of high satisfactinn, by the respective audito-

ries of tbe two instil '.it ion. at which it was delivered.

CaauiLi.—Tbalherg'i Concerts at the Coffee House Assembly on Monday and Tuesday,

in last week, were very numerously attended, Tl,.'JI:,-rg's i.niiilcrlui ciecutiouon the piano-

forte enraptured all present.

PHTT.HAiiVi.sic—Two svui] illume- livSpuhr, will W ichrai-r.l on llie first

trial night (February- lsi.) also o symphony by Professor Wnlmisley of Cam-
bridge. Motiqne, the celebrated violinist, -will be engaged for two of tbe flail—

llliimimic Concert-.

The Italia* Opbha it is said will open as early as the third week ill Feb-
ruary, with Grisi, Mario, and F. Lablachc.

Di rl-l-.'-J b,
1
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AsciBKT Coscehts.—Her Majesty, the Queen Dowager, will patronize the
performances of ancient music this nelson, and also honour them with her pre-

sence. Nothing, as yet, has been settled in regard to the conductors, but
rumour sap, that Sir George Smart anil Mr. HM;i>(> v.ili w engaged alternately.

Competent person.-, uri- Iiu.il;;' employed m psauiiniii^ the library, which contains

many most valuable works uf the old masters, never yet beard in this country.

This augurs well for the prosperity of lliese, the most classical and interesting

Concerto given in England,

Madame D'Akblay.—Tbia celebrated lady died lately— she was the second
daughter of Dr. Eurney, and was born about the year 1754. She was the author
of many excellent novels, amcntr Hum were hivi-lirm. Cecilia, the Wanderer, fee
ft::; -lie "'a-, ailitiimoiirary, iiml a errat I'aviMintr of llr. John-am

;
Iiit rktli.'r.

the talented Dr. Uurnev, died at IThelf-ea Collese !<jf n-hh h he was organist)

after a residence of twenty five ycara there, in 1814, aged 88.

The Gbebham Peize Medal haa been owarded to Mr. J. K. Pyne, jun., the
talented organist of Bath Abbey Church.

The German Opera. We regret to announce that there is but little hope of
the German Opera taking place this year; the terms demanded were too exor-
bitant to warrant Mr. Mitchell in closing with Schumann, who must really
think the streets of London paved with gold.

The Pkomenade Concerts continue to attract crowded audiences every

evening. D™ns fce past week a selection from Meyerbeer's floiert ie XHnftie,

Gists of sixty performers, amongst tnem ace Grattun Cooke, Harper, Richardson,

Willy, Piatt, &c.

The Debrkk or Huctob cif Mi;sic was conferred on William Marshall, of

Oxford, on Tuesday last, by that University. Dr. Marshall succeeded Dr.
Crotch as organist of Christ Church, which situation he still retains.

Monument to Beeihosen, A short time since we observed a paragraph in

the newspapers, asserting that Listi hod given the large sum of two thousand

pounds towardsthe Beethoven monument ; we refrained from copying the para-

graph in question in consequence of a doubt as to its correctness. The following

translation of a letter from I,istz, to the committee for erecting the monument,
will best explain the facts of the case t

—

" Gentlemen, as the subscription for

Beethoven's monument advances but slowly, and the completion of the under-

taking seems remote, I take tin- liberty uf -olimiiliNg a proposition to your
notice, the acceptance of which will give me pleasure:— I offer to contribate

personally whatever sum is yet wanting to complete the estimate, and annex the

single condition of being allowed to name the artist: it is Uartolmi, of Florence,

generally known as the first Italian stntuarv. 1 have already spoken with him,

and he explained that a monument in marble might be limbed in two year.-, and
wonld cost from 50 to 60,000 francs. He is ready to undertake the work. I

have the honour to be, &c. &c. F. Libtz."

Mn. Charles Pobuay, lias been delivering two interesting lectures, at the

Wickliffe School-Kootn, Commercial- road. Illustration'; were e>-r.n by the

Misses Flower and the lecturer. Mr. Neilson presided at the pianoforte.

Anechote of Porpora.—A cardinal being desirous to obtain a good organist

for his chapel, requested Porpora to attend the service for the purpose of giving

especially recommended to his eminence. In an attempt to extemporise at the

opening of the service, Porpora readily discovered tiie organist's fupcrlicial

knowledge of the science. The cardinal, after the mass, inquiring with much
anxiety Corpora's opinion of a person so fivnumhlv introduced to his notice,

received this reply, " He must needs be a man of unbounded charity." " Well,

well, but I want "to know your opinlin olliini as n musician." "
I have already

given it," said Porpora ;
" for he Ictteth not his left hand know what his right

doeth."
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Dh. Phil. Hayes.—At a lime when the facilities of conch i ravel! ing were not

so greet as in the present day, it was common to acc upon the chimney-piece of

the public room of an inn an announcement of " the want nf ;i companion in it

chaise." Ilr. Philip Hayes, of Oxford (whose unwiddly person rendered hia

travelling in one of the " six insidea" of the time a matter of considerable incon-

venience) contemplating a journey to London, accepted the first companionship

that ottered at tin; Slur - and to avoid tin- toLL of a walk from bin house in Holy-

Well, it waa arranged that ho should he taken up there. On the morning ap-
pointed, the enquirer for a companion jnmped into the chaise—Luggage all right,

and dashing op to the doctors door, he saw a figure little less than the great

Daniel Lambert, supported by a servant on either side, slowly advancing from

the wall ; in amazement, he hastily lowered the front glasB, roaring out " Port

Bov—Bov. is that the ccr.tkuian we are to take up i" "Ees air, that be Dr.
Phil. Hayes." " FBI chaise by ," replied the traveller, " he shan't come in

here ; drive on, drive on," thus leaving the poor Dr. to get on his journey as

well as he could.

Samuel Wesley.—The late Alexander Barry, Esq., who affected a know-
ledge of music and patronage of its professors, one day meeting S. Wesley, said

to him, " Your brother diaries is coming; to one of thy little musical parties to-

morrow night, and I should ha delighted if you will also favour me with your
company." Sam knowing pretty well the sort of treat he was to expect, and
thinking the amateur unreasonable in requiring the assistance of two such men
upon the occasion, replied, " Why, my dear Bur, you cannot want us both, for

one Punch you know is enough for a puppet-show."

Remarkable Susceptibility.—At a recent rehearsal of Inez de Ctairo,

Madame Mattei was so much affected bv an error that she had committed, as to

fall into a fit, from which she recovered with difficulty.

TO OUR PROVINCIAL FRIENDS.
'

It ii our wish lo malm the Provincial department of our Miscellany u perfect at pos-
sible, and with this view we invite our gauntry readers Jo communicate any musical intel-

ligence, either !>) letter or newspaper; m :rum, kimever, nunn«t lli.-ir earl; transinis-

sion. To the proiincial press ko ban to return our Ibaoks for the kind notices of our
periodica] which have appeared from time to lime, and trust for a continuance of that

LIST OF NEW MUSIC.
It is our Intention to publish in future, a tinssiiied Lift of Sc»- Music i thia wo have

determined upon from a conviction thai ii will lie useful and interesting to our country
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PLAT. Pliado. sec. rami.

an ill-grmcJooi uid * God-like thing.
^

JAN. aa, IS)D. No. CCL—Nmr Staiu, No. CVJU. !i {[j^w Ad.

Oue attention has been called by a correspondent to the musical education of

young ladies as at present conducted, and to their general ignorance of the first

principles of harmony and modulation. A glaring example came recently under

(in! iiuii™ :_A Uuly liiul bi-i-n 1 1
1-

[ I' j
:

; ti : 1 1 1; out- of r I it/'.. riiiiTiL'ii: airs with varia-

tions, in the eiecution of which her digital power and activity had exciled

something like enthusiasm. The same individual was afterwards requested to

accompany, at sight, a simple ballad ; and if passible to transpose it a tone lower.

The latter proposal was received with a look of horror and consternation, and

scouted as altogether extravagant. The accompaniment was accordiogly perpe-

trated as printed, in a maaoer evincing almost infantine helplessness, and a

glorious contempt for her coadjutor ; the final chord descending with a crash an

bean milieu of a magnificent cadence, and leaving the dismayed vocalist in the

highest regions of falsetto, with the necessity uf nuking a parachute descent upon

For all this we do not blame professors. They of course teach only what they

general arc scare d, in limine, by the apparent difficulties of the itudy of harmony,

themselves that it may be dispensed with altogether. To all such it may not be

Mui-a-jnr)j)oa to offer a few words of advice.
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Though the theoretical education of a sound musician may not be completed io

less than two or three years, there is, nevertheless, a smattering nf science »h:ch

may be learned in a few weeks, adapted la almost any capacity, and affordiup;

advantages more tbao commensurate with the trouh'e «( acquisition. Of ai'

elemcotary buoW we arc inclined ti> recommend Rurrowe'e thorough Mass

'nicer, in which the rudiments of harmony arc communicated with peat sim-

plicity aod clearness. Many yirjog people have, a very erroneous idea of the

difficulties ofthorough bass. What would they say, were we to assert that there

are but two fundamental chorda to be learned. Yet this is not far from the

troth. There ia the common chord and its two derivatives, and there is the

discord of the 7th and its three derivatives, to which the flth may be added.

What is all tie rest but suspension and inversion f Su, «t, all opra, donzeSe

mie; study and comprehend Burrowc's thoroughly, and these will be the

1. You wilt read music at first sight with far greater ease, by being enabled to

recognize chords at a glance.

2. Yon will be equal to transposing songs : a talent that will cause you to be

idoiiied by amateur vocalists ; and you will accompany with professional exu-

3. You will be able to play Handel with intelligence, and Ell upthe harmonies

in psalms and other sacred music.

4. Though unequal to the coucoctioo of an opera or symphony, yet having an

inventive turn, you may write lighter vocal and instrumental pieces with cor-

Lastly, your capacity for musical enjoyment will be increased tenfold. You

will perceive that music is indebted to harmonic combination for the better aud

more enduring half of its attractions, and when melodies lose their charm, you

will find it a never-failing source of gratification.

THE MUSICIAN ABOUT TOWN.

Wb have just received the last numberof the Aaab/sl, a provincial publication,

which appears quarterly; it is most ably condncted by Edward Mammntt, Esq.,

and besides many interesting articles on various subjects connected with Science,

Literature, Natural History, and the Fine Arts, it contains one, under the above

head, on the "musical doings" of the preceding three months. From this

article we purpose making a few eitraets :—

' After having fur years enjoyed the reputation of being one of the most (if

not /Ae most) intellectual violinist, and composer for the inatroment, of his day,
Spohr now enjoys tbe disli[ijriiia!:ed Inmour of being esteemed a first-rate dra-

matic composer, aod an oratorio writer in the same rank with Beethoven. He
has displayed his genius in a large number of concertos and other compositions

for the violin
i
and bis knowledge of the powers and combined effects of an

orcheslra is not exceeded by any living musician. His opera of Asot and Zemira
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is the only one of his dramatic works -hat Jlms been brought fui-ivarrt on the
English stage; and although this was effected with no ordinary leal and can-,

due to its merits ; while the^tii cat re itself was not benefited by the experiment.
A total revolution tiiit' ;i]a::e in the v.lmli' Kuriijit-an taste lor vocal music,
which, even to the recesses of Germany, is fast welcoming the modern Italian

school, before the opera mutic .if Spnh- oeciinns what may he called the stock
property of the theatres. Kven in hii own Oilia-rv, liis vecal airs arc thoujh; lii

lie too chromatic and instrumental in character ; and it most be acknowledged
that niu!tit\ides of pas-iasi . tiiiirht In' cjuo'.td from liis works which ate r^.intiallc

instrumental in f.-rttiirc ami tjiMTst.ru ft io;i . limit lie i.-. uc veitislrss, in dramatic
conception; and yet he is, in his "heart of heart," an instrumentalist. His
great symphony is, perhaps tin 1 fiMnni.st aiaik and j-n.r itorv of his genius.

His.overtures to his first oratorio. Die Let:** liimy. tin- i'tnut. the Herggeisl.

and the Jessonda, are all fine in conception and rrreat in achievement. In this

walk of his art he appears to be whnllv unrestisiutd ; hut in his oratorios,

although there arc isolated movements which in themselves are sufficient to

disarm criticism, yet we cannot hut feel that, in their general style anil treat-

ment, flpnh- docs no: maintain the rank aau.ii; :iratoi io wi iteri (hat h-j dor-

with Ihe dramatic and instrumental composers. We prefer the principal airs,

and (!vi;n the ht'Ht. choruses, to lie t'liuinl in his several operas, to those of the

same standing in his sacred works. In the former, both classes nf movements
arc more free, natural, and energetic. The prevailing cliaract eristic of this

I'lmipiiii-r's minil appears to us I" !j<- serenity of i'n prcs.-iorl. plaintive sorrow,
und sweetness, amounting to langour : even his roost spirited movements arc
not untainted witu this depression, when compared with the same class of
writing by the other great musicians. Energy, and even vehemence, he has,
doubtless, manifested upon occasions, os may he instanced in the chorus and
stici-ecdiriL: symphony in hi- tir.il oratotlj, describing the l.vt coiuulsian and
ruin of all things ; and in the storm scene in his second, of both which it should
seem that Beethoven was his model. But in his gayest productions we never
entertain the frc-linir that Spohr is of a joyous, still less an exuberant nature ;

and even the very character and combinations in his accompaniments do not tend
to vivify, but to sadden his melodies. They ate severely scientific, and rich

even to surfeiting ; but they appear to he the effusions of a deeply contemplative,

and not of a buoyant spirit. We cannot immediately rceal a single movement
in all his works that would convey the idea of Spohr's ever having been betrayed

what must have struck all who are in a 1 II compositions,

particularly Jim later ones, anil what mil jt immediately presi nr. ilsidt" upon hear-

ing his last oratorio which was performed at Norwich, is, that it contains much

referable to his own genius. No fresh sesiiitinn or vivid emotion is eicitcd in

the mind of the auditor : it is a twice-told tale. This docs nut indicate the

loftiest: order of genius ; hut Spohr has long been amenable to the charge of

repeating himself: ami although m: honestly acknowledge that the peculiar dis-

tinctness of his slide and the turn of his phrases, with the marked character of

ids harmonies, all lend lo keep him distinct from other composers, still it mat
eventually, and at no distant period, deteriorate his reputation, this frequent

recurrence to his previous success;'-, icpi'stiu:; not ui rely the execution ami
details of movements, but even, in some instances, phrases of melody. All these

objections, with others to be presently superadded, were the causes that the

oratorio encountered'no very ent.liur.isv.it riception ..dim il was first performed in

this country, at the Hanover-sr|uare Itooms io 1837 ; and this was the prevail-

ing opinion anion |! lliose of the profe-sian who wen: present upon that occasion.

For the production of so eminent a man, it was considered with indifference;

and this circumstance may acccu.ii: for the Liigiish version of the work b

is called Calcaiy.
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" It is not correct, as was stated in obi of the articles in the morning papers,

preparatory (o lliv pi r a' rvorwich, tii.il lYuru tile time of his first

oratorio being performed in tiiis country, the reputation of the author 1ms been
" steadily increasing." For a few years after that event, and nt the time of the

production of the Jlicr owl Zemira, some interest was excited in favour of the

Spohr school of music, and a few imitators were found among our native com-
posers : hut at no time could the progenitor of it have been denominated a

popular composer. nor do we oelieve (lor the reasons imrctnfiiic alleged) that lie

ever will be so. lie will continue to be the idol of the instrumentalist and the

amateur utiaitctt player j out so lotii; iis tin: it. -to c\ists in favour of tin- sioiple

and severe sty le in oratorio writing, the oratorios of Spohr will be resorted to

" Another obstacle to the general pupulavil y of the work is. that it is dramatic,

and more than dramatic—it is theatrical ; and. like many- theatrical adaptations

of a point in history, the author of the word- has liken "the most insolent liber-

ties with the fleered teit. We alleet no Puritanism in these matters (although,

from a principle of taste, we abhor the impertinence of paraphrases of Holy
WriL), but tin- itreates! liilitudinarian inusl feel odVndiil at an imaginary ;>tl.>o:i

named 1'hilo being introduced to preside at the trial of the Saviour, instead of
Pilate, who is not even named ; and there can be but one opinion respecting the

propriety of a long maudlin scena being put into the mouth of the mother while
h r on hanj, c ng this subject for musical treat-

of Handel's oratorios ; and if Handel ever exceeded himself in power and
pathos, it was in the Messiah (the choruses of Israel in Egypt alone excepted,

which constitute the sublime of his power). He has also brought himself into

a comparison with Haydn, in whose Pnuaaue, or iYrai last wards of tka £a.i :.uar

ait the cross, the suffering and resignation at that dreadful period are developed

with an intensity and grandeur achieved in no other of the compositions of that
great master. Moreover, -he enters the lists with lieethoven, who. in a similar

dramatic treatment of tin- subject, brings before us the scene in the garden of
Gethsemane by nieht, tunl Ibis so vividly as to pre-occupy us, and induce us to

look " with lack-lustre eye " upon any subsequent representation of the event.
Lastly, by the wav in which the story has been arranged, Spohr has been
brought into competition with himself, the sublimcr pans of the Cntc\fu.i<m

being, as we have said before, more or less refusions of those which distinguish

his first work; hence the estrnordiniry sl ]f-c:.iiteinplation of this post of sound
;

hence, also, the self-repetitious ; and hence the ;os it were) dyeing-in-graiti of
thai rnanneri-in which tit ouee proclaims the composer, after the hearing of a
single phrase. With t.ln.sr diawhacks, it will be immediately comprehended
why his second production did not take the same rank in public esteem and
favour with his first. Had it not been bionc-ht furward, witii its new title, this
year, the perforniiiCL' in Is;}/ would have been deemed sufficient; for it hail

passed from the minds and interest of those who then heard it. The finest

portions are, the overture, the storm scene, and the concerted music for the

" The oratorio, and, indeed, the whole festival performance, was got up with
a feverish zeal and a^lduity. For weeks before the event, the whole stream of
paragraphing, and announcing, and puffing, was laid on from the main, and the
St earn -press pumps were kept constantly iroing- not j mlieiousl v. however, for

[hey were overworked; and thus the main-spring and intention of the whole
machinerv became apparent to the most obtuse intellectual vision."

[We Shalt continue oar Extracts in afuture Number.]



MOZART'S OPERA of "NOZZE DI FIGARO."

comedy, with great ability, by Da Ponte, there were two others on the lapa, and
nearly 'ready for representation at the same time : one by Regini, and the other,
" The Grotto of Trophnnius," by Salicri. Each composer claimed his right of
producing his opera fur the first

;
tlip mutest raised much discord, anil parties

were formed. The characters of the three men were all very different. Moiart
was as touchy as gunpowder, and declared lie would put the score of his opera
into the fire if it was not produced (irsl ; his claim hacked hv a strung party.

Regini was working like a mole in the dark lo get precedence. The third ci
"

is Maestro di Capelln to the court, a clever, shrewd man, possessed ol

m," and his claims were hacked hy three ol

ned a cabal not easily put down. Every one
! mighty contest, which wa, put ,11

by his Imperial Mnji'sty i-Mcn- a mandate feu- Mniiiri's " Nn/ie ili Y:p

siastic applause bestowed upon him. Tim -nine meed «f approbation n'ii-i xWea
to the finale at the end of the first act. At the conclusion of the first public per-

formance,of the opera, the audience seemed as if they would never have done
applauding and calling for Mn/art ; almost every pin e was encored, which pro-
longed it nearly to the length of two operas, and induced the Urapcror to issue an
order, on [he second representation, that no piece "f music should he encored.

Never was anything more complete than the -.rhiniph of Moj.arl and his " None
ili Figaro," to which numerous overflowing audiences have home witness.

SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF ARCANGELO CORELLI.
Guido d' Arezko, as far back as the year 1022, made the important discovery

of adding thirili and sixths to (he Cimto fmaa, or Church singing, upon which

discovery modern harmony is founded. Marchetti of Padua essayed his talent in

the enharmonic and diachromatic department;, introducing the use of notes. To
these last Gaffurio added others—namely, those which have c/iveu to counter]mint

the epithet of noted. As this, however, was employed merely in popular songs

and airs, its music became an object of merriment and ridicule. The great merit

of creating a musical system, by the aitl of which succeeding composers might
arrive at glory and perfection, is dac to Arcnngeio Corelli.

He was horn at Fusignana, a Email town of Lower Ramagna. From his

infancy be eihibited a decided imiimition for music ; he was consequently sent

to Bologna, to receive instructions upon the violin under liassani. Having
quickly conceived a u-te for counterpoint, he applied himself to the study of it,

Matteo Simonelli, of the Pope's chapel, being his master; and his progress was
so rapid that he 31:0a bc^-an to bistirejueh himself ia composition.

As we are not in ne.-.-e.^iou of ni.v ouonai-:aLLev- eunnecieil with his relatives

or the early part of hi; life, we sli d] content oisrsi Ives with giving an account of

[hose musical prir.cip'e.s for which the world is indebted lo htm, and of that

genius as a composer, which procured him wealth, honour, and renown; to

which was added the tiiemkhip and esteem of many illustrious persons; an ad-

vantage, no doubt, owing to his wit, p;ditcnc=«, and probity.
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It is clear 111 at, as Corelli appeared at a time when the capabilities of the bass

and the melody of the treble were unknown, and when c/iorrfj were not admitted,

hi ; works must have been regarded as a mass of musical licenses; however, it

was lie who first introduced air and variety into the formerly monotonous bass,

and who substituted grave and majestic Largos, added to a pleasing contrast uf

eiecuted th/so«a(orheV'P''ed himself loathe production of the*Concert,

which Haydn has since copied closely in his overtures : and hence it clearly ap-

pears that the invention of this species of mnsic, in which many Germans have

excelled, belongs to him who is the subject .,r this memoir.
How much is it to be regretted, that after every species of vocal composition

has been carried to such a degree of perfection, certain Maestri, endeavouring to

continue the heavier and richer style of the overture, in the accompaniments of

songs, have rendered the voice merely an accessory part of the orchestra, when
it should be permitted lo lead the whole; cotisc(ji!i : ntly, :1k 1 primary and simple

air must be swallowed up and lost amidst the noise and uproar of powerful

instruments

!

The fame of Corelli's extraordinary talent was now spread throughout all the
civiliied nations of Europe. While travelling through France and Germany, he
waseverywhere received with enthusiasm. He at length entered into the service

of tbe Duke of Bavaria; hut desiring to revisit his native country, he returned

into Jtalv, and went to live at Rome, in 1680. Six years after, while still in that

city, he' superintended the music of the drama which was composed for Queen
Christina of Sweden. This piece is known to have been performed by one hun-
dred and fifty musicians.

The esalted rank to which Corelli had attained in his art, of which he may
justly be considered the creator, procured him the surname of Orpines. The
Cardinal Ottoboni engaged him as director of the Musical Academy of Rome,
which appointment he held till his death, which took place on the 18th of Feb-
ruary, 1718.

Corelli's first production was published at Rome, 1GS3, and consisted of
" Sonatas arranged for a Trir>." rSubmit in Trio). The second appeared in

1685, containing " Ballets for private Society." In 1690 appeared his "Sonatas."
A fourth production was printed in 1694, consisting of more " Ballets." The
fifth contains " Sonatas for the Violin." Finally, sin weeks before his death, he
published a "Set of Grand Concertos." The works which Corelli has left us
must always be esteemed as master- pieces, and more particularly so, when they
arc viewed in connection with the character of the times in which they appeared

;

we find in them a depth of knowledge which few can reach, joined, for the first

time, to delightful melody; sometimes we are obliged to admire the excellent

unison of the parts, and at others, the talent with which the phrases are inter-

rupted, for the purpose of introducing a muBical exclamation. It may, indeed,

instrumental sound is as capuble as song itself, of raising those images in the

mind, which are so easily produced bv means of words. A singer who does
nothing but warble through a solfeggio, though in a masterly manner, can never

hope to move tbe passions
|

so, likewise, when music does not seek to express

the meaning of words ;itid uf ilumjilits, V. nuiiirdly lit-i'inm-s insipid and weari-

some. We shall conclude this hioirraiiljicai notice, by reminding the musical
world, that £0 sensible was Rome 0!" what was due to the genius of this learned

composer, who was a philosopher in his art, that she honoured him with it

marble bust, placed in the Pantheon, near to those of Morgagmi, Raphael, and
Galileo, and decorated with this inscription :

" COUELLJ PhINCBPB M DSI CORL* SI."
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To the Editor of the Mutual World.
'

Sim—Your tormpondent " Scheno," i> evidently an emateor of the violin who liken

to bear himself pis; better tlun hii young female acquaintances. Bui he la alu, I

imagine, a very so-so sort of musician, at least. If T may be allowed to judge by his

remark!. What are wo to understand by such a sentence as the following?

i-
" I looked ai thru" (liui is iho oirr/Firc to the " Oieval do Brtmne,") '.' and round

that Lbe accompli consisted of the hey tars for twenty tart together."

What are key tan J Toil observation of our friend Scheme, make! mo incline to the

opinion, llisl Ire knows very little more of music Kin n the vming Lulirs he so ungallantly

abuses. A collection of trite remark! about Her?, and stale aphorisms concerning Rosvini

and Doniielti, (good Heavens! that two inch men should be classed together!) by no

to connoisseur, but rather exposes bint to

sr annoyance Of any real lover of
- - - a, who are the

liberty lo[displa
:

ibo may be

met with in society. I cannot wonder at young ladies preferring II'

brilioaM." (" Scherzo" should brush up hit French a bit), (o the lira

1 : .
.

h . r .
. 1 : u nls j :cnp;.li!i. ,f appreciating < "r .11:1::

violoncello. Soch young ladies as bate really a feeling for music, will, I imagine, re-

quire very little instruction from old " Scherzo," or any such anile quartet scraper.

In the small circle of my acquaintance, 1 can count four or five ladies, to whom Beeth-
oven, Dussek, Mnsarr. s.riWIr, ami what i- more, Mcnrllw,„hn, MuschrJei, and Bennett,

(of whom the Sehcrii know nothing), are as well known a! the slow movements of

Yiotti's concertos and I'leyi-I's i|uar!rw. t» >.>-ir rurrrspuniler.!. Such young ladles, on
the otheT hand, as hare no taste at all for music, will onry solo " Scherzo" an intolerable

hare, noil bearril;.1 w;,l] lii.il. hi* violin, ::i>. slow znovriorl.ts mill oil rjlli.ul.llldin at Jornibo,

I an no admirer of Hen, Thalburg, Ciemy, Hunter, Strauss or Lanner, bot 1 Inflnitely

prefer them Lo amateur adagios and such like opiatoi. Why did not your correspondent

call himself by some other name than Scherzo* He is by no means either a plagfitl or
quick individual.— but on tho contrary a very slow tonch. 1 should imagine Motto
l.'.-nie, or Ailaeiu PuMico, i.ou[iU>e fi L.iucl. Iwdrr <;r- :n:n fur liini, or If lie will lie

called " Scherzo," let It he Scherzo non Imp,,,!

)

.,v.<»i," or " .vrt.Ti™ i la C ," or
" Scherzo molto addormeniato," (id eit, very sleepy " Scherzo.") How many play the
liolin ! How few know tho. real intent unri jntrjiosr' , i,i imlr.imooi.il miiHir ! 'these,

remarks have been prompted by a perusal of Mr. " Scherzo'i" very dry, oiuf navy aiotc,

musical sermon, In your last.

I am Mr. Editor, respectfully your's.

THE LIVERPOOL BEEFSTEAK CLUB, AND ITS PRIZES.

To the Editor of the Muckol World

Sir—As tho Liverpool Beefsteak Club have again awarded their priiee,—one to Mr.
George HolJen, anil Hie other to Mr. Cliinn, I should feel oliliged if you will permit me,
through the nicilium of your t

. i t; :
1

1

> reaper t:.!i!c juemiil. to inform tho public, and pnrti-

roiiirly ro-n infers, uho ra.i;- Imie been competitors, how t;ie decisions of the Club, us 10

In the first place, there It not one member, escept Mr. G. Holden, who baiany know,
ledge of mnsie, nor one who can take a part in a u;1ee ; in fact, the whole body are as

ignorant of music as the Esquimau* ivore of woolen le;i before Captain Hots enlightened

them. Tlia singers not being members of the Club, h,i', smiled ;u guests, havB not any

for the Liverpool Beefsteak Clnb mast be judged hy the ignorance of ils members, or by

a fellow competitor, in tho person of .Mr. IS. Holden.

, In the second place, the prizes arc not given by the Clnb, but by individual mBmbetl

.
" ttuaij—WIl.Tt isllie iblVu.tr lull'..,! mf<U :i!i.l Jiii'fMi'-.J'M.'TMVS DtiVII.
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of il. One otters 207. for the best [llee with nrerjrrip.-inirnciit : another, 20/. for tho hot
glee without, anil a (hint, J(l/. fur Ihe he.l oateh, that if, the best according to their

notions. Thus, composers canm it lit- [aid In write for tin' t'luh. hut for Mr. Anybody who
chooses to offer .1 priz.-. n:< Mie^e ;«.';rni; members of course do not meet with any (ire"

opposition inlhrir splerliml, from Ike'v.e.'-J.n.'/i.'ty loetn lei- ; nn.l il i< lii-'i- L'er.llemen

as I have before said, who, without tho slightest knowledge of music presume to consti-

tute themselves judges of the works of the best writers of tho day.

In the third place. Mr. George Hidden is invariably tho nccompanyist to the Glut), and
every one must sen at mice Ihe [:«t ail I mil.,w a writer possesses in conducting his own
compositions, besides which, all the lingers, being members of the Apollo Glee Club,

held at the house of JIv. 11. I!..!iieiL\ fall. it, .Mr. C. ilolilcn is of course well acquainted

with the voice ami capabilities of those |he writes for ; and moreover, can have as many
private rehearsals of his own glee as he thinks fit ; tho result is, that when tried before

the Club for the llrtl time li.< i/!ee has every jii'liee dene 1" it. whereas, compositions by

other writers being sung at eight, have not of course on equally fair chanco. But this is not

all, Mr. G. Hoiden has a very influential patron in one of the most aclivo members of the

Club, whose very object in Offering prizes ]' that Ml. G. Hoiden maybe the winner. In

fact, to such an extent was this carried on one occasion, that the decision of the prises

were postponed, because Mr. G. Hoiden had not sent in an; glee, and the Club waited

he had most probably access to the compositions of his competitors. He afterwards wrote

a glee, and obtained tho prize. Indeed, the mcml>er before alluded to, has been heard to

declare, previous to the late decision, that Mr. G. Hoiden should get the prise if he could

possibly manage it. Now, I would ask if he did not previously know which was Jlr.

(i. Huidcn's Ulee. Iiow could anv member influence the decision?

My object is not to detract from the merits of Mr. (}. Hoiden, but merely to show thti

consider it very laudable and liberal in the Beefsteak Club login prizes ; hut. as they

private bouse to hear the compositions rehearsed. It being late before they had sung
over tho glees, only Jimr songs wore tried ,'ore supper was announced. The Cinh then

luvtily decided u]>on one of these four, leaving about twenty unheard.^ These facts I have
from authority which I cannot douht

I have never been a competitor for any prize, and m; sole object in submitting the fore-

going statement, is merely the Information of tho profession 1 am sir, your moil ube-

Jatouryim, 1840. A CONSTANT SUBSCRIBER.

To the Editor of the Muiical World.
Sir,—YOU WOUlJ m-.ieb nl.lLe a Miwerihcr le. vmir Jm : , ,:;,!

. by telling mo whore I could

every now and then, notices of prizes awarded, but never, that 1 remember, [any notice

or instruction to those who would be candidates. A complete list, if such oould be
had, of the Grcsham, Dublin, tee., would bo acceptable to many of [your readers 1

[Wo' are constantly receiving similar communications ; wo will endeavour, if it bo pos-

sible, to comply with our correspondent's reouest ; but the different Societies offering

prises should avail themselves of our advertising columns En. M. W.]

IRSygllgaiL, OlMYELMiSeSIM g I.
METROPOLITAN.

The Mahvi.ebone Lit titart Institution gave its third concert last even,
ing, when the following selection of music was performed :

—
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SiCBRDHiRUosicSociBTT.—Oo Tuesday the annual b.ninc-s raect.ag of tl..j

gigantic choral sedeiv wa- held at K.cter Hall, when it appeared from a report of
the state and transact inns of th-j ^leu-ty. that sixteen concerts had been given [lu-

ring the past year, anil iiotwiilistniulins «cveral of Thrm li:ut been attended with
considerable loss, in additiiin to ivliirh the funds hud Miff.-rnl by the unfortu-
nate failure of the bank of Messrs. Ashler and Co., the balance-sheet presented

an appearance favourable to the stibilitv and increased rfiieiencv of the society.

The librarv also had been enik f.ed l>v uuru-roos purchase- and donations. The
four gentlemen retiring by rotation from the committee, Messrs. Co well, Car-
michaH, Poulter, and James Taylor, were re-elected to their respective offices.

the society, and Eiftcr passing votes of thanks to the committee and officers for

their past exertions, retired to the large hall, lo inspert (he new organ, on which
some extempore performances were given by Messrs. l'ctiy and Miller.

Ciior.1t. Hahmoxists' Society.-—The third of these highly classical concerts

took place on Monday last. The selection was—

" M. ;i' .f!- |i
-.— r-.ll J,|'ll'

oil.rii.rijni A 1 1 n n Vinjo"

(.«:> wWW-il ;

Romberg's Te Jcmn Is an excellent composition, and well adapted for choral

societies: it was on the present occasion admirably performed. Jiy fiitnr [[up-

take, which it would be well to avoid in fiiture, the performance began five

minutes before the usual time—half past seven—the consequence was that three

of the principal instrumentalists did not make their appearance until the middle
of the opening chorus. The mass, by Andre, which was performed, we believe,

for the first time in this country, is a charming composition, abounding in

the Benedictus is exquisite ; it is elegantly written, and its features are all chaste

and flowing. The quartett has a violin, horn, clarionet, and violoncello, obligato

accompaniment, which was done ample justice to, by Messrs. Dando, Harper,

Lazarus, and Banister. The same praise is also due to the vocalists. Miss Birch,

Miss Dolby, Mr. Bennett and Mr. Novello, who throughout the evening's per-

formance, were respectively much applauded. The chorus is written in a very

familiar style, abounding in counterpoint and fugue, interspersed, especially the
Hostmna, with some old Gregorian canto febmo. Miss Dolby sang Handel's
snng, "What thuugh I trace," in a very chasle and feeling style: but it would
have pleased us mote had it not been transposed. There is a peculiar character

in its original key, £ major, not to be found in any ulhir ; besides it is always
well to avoid transposition, which generally defeats the intention of the com-
poser. We have no rccol lectio:-, of tie; hus-in: hejrd Mr. (Sennet before in the

fine scena of llande: " deeper and deeper s'iil." he sung it with great feeling

and pathos ; and the manner in whirl] hi' eavr the recitative, wTc thought supe-

rior even to JJrabam. Bv the bvc. our enjoyment of this beautiful piece was
interrupted several times, by a person amongst the tenor chorus, who continued

a conversation, in an under [one, with several persons around him, to the great

annoyance of the whole audience at that side of the room. Barely such conduct
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should not be permitted by the committee. Hummel 's oflertorium. Ainu Virgo,

finished the first part of the performance. It was rumoured, in the cnily part of

die evenine, "hat Miss Bircii was very ill : but the report was fully contradicted

bv Ibo rLtnosr id «b-<li ;U mui-s >tni JiuVo't o— o- liing cvQt-J Lt

finer. After tea and coffee, which tliQ society proviiki for all present, between

the parts, we returned to the concert-room, to hear the Madrigal, by Croce, it

was admirably sung twice over, and the overture, by Jleethoven, which was
finely performed. The performance concluded with " Autumn and Winter,"

from Haydn's Siasont, which proved a great treat to the whole audience. It is

seldom our good luck to be present at a suridv perff inning the best music in so

admirable a manner as the choral harmonists
;
and, above all, to an audience so

attentive.

Maubkul Societv. The ninety-moth anniversary festival of this society

toot place no Thursday las'., a-. Ihc Kicttr.aso.V; Hull, when the following selec-

tion was performed —
PART I

provincial prnfcjsais oi

the rich Madrigal ion
centenary, which it la intended to ctkbrati: m

ii „, li ,;:.lv

;al Society's

PROVINCIAL.
iTI.il iirpnNTirrl ,'flli' ViibirnL V.'nrlil I- viiii.iliit ami nhr j.t^rii r

J

r,,i.i >]u: [:n 1 inrin1 pirn. .11; it

I mm IlielHtvr* 'ii huh c...ilUry i..T|-.^|Hiild.ilt". 1 1
r,:n .,r.. ijir 'I yi . . ir. 1 hprffaiF. m,l rf|",n

on Tuesday ansning tde 14iHnjt., at lhe
P
Tlicatre Royal. Teahouse >u Ulled JTih *

uplendid aEsemliliigi! <.f Milk. (;:.t,i,;„, arid l.isinfy. The selections wore nf a light and
pl.-a-ini: nli.r.ii'UT, heavy pieces ]i.r.in;r l,tL'n ca r c in i i v eschewed in laniiir ef [ 1 l 1 1 ?

t- Tiiiito

.p:i;Uin_' ee.iil|:i>.itirin- ulii..;] are «\ |„ r..l.l da) t„ II, i
ii rr.al Iv p.ipi: lar. Till- aildieneo

svero at first, as the Liverpool niaiical .-,iid;caci:s Irrqurtillv ;-.iv, "tiler fri-id, hut llic-v

warned uodcr lbs influence of the mdrirg lia-iiv.ny :n lliv evening advanced. Tho
orchestra wh admirahly led liy Mr.l Herrmann, r. perfavaier r.f h:c-h repute wiicrrvnr

sterling musical talent is admired . Mr. Ueorue Hold™ presided at the phmoforlc. The
ojKTii.is; sysr.tiinioy was performed ill ejeellent style, notwithstanding its man. difficulties

M. I.ah.aehe ivai in line, vcicc, and diitintiiishcJ ]ihiin:ir e.iatlv 1:011. in (he «,J„ and con-
certed pieces. Mu/in t', " T.k V. iidi lla " in. jravo with ureal [lower and ikllL The most
didinlilf.il, mid. hi' iii.i; adj. biirurisinc performances nf the wennm nv (husc ,>f .Mr.

J. U". Chatter ton mi the jiarp. Hi. MvU: is V* tiiillv .1 i IS- |-.ti [ from that nf fliiciisa, hut
ivc may, so farasciur poor opinion goes, awnril him t III- hint: praise of ail) in;-, thai In- is
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of lasle, iktll, and execution. The.' themes were "Rula Britannia," "God Save 'the
(iuecn." " Tilt last rose of summer," .nnl other air! Ibu difficulty of which In manage on
such fin instrument as lha harp Willi any degree of effacl, will lie at once acknowledged.

before sold aud'llorj li> a jiincll a! enthusiasm. ] I in .,.,a,mi (aura:-Is. iii! arrangement of [lis

own, .as not loss brilliant, lln. F. Lablacho (lalo Miss Wyndham), sang several of

those sweet pretty songs for which the is u famed, with touching grace end simplicity,

and Mis, IVoodyatl gave the cavalina " Let mo wander,'' and the ballad, " Oh I say not
nrect lassie " eidifihtfully. On the wli:,le the concert gun- great satUfaetinn.

EoinhllncH M. TlialkTa'. last concert, owing to the want of sufficient publicity,

wu not by any means 10 crowded as on the two previous occasions; but whit was want-

after tile fttMonalle silence of the form n sd'for too first

time hers hia " Dirertisomenl on Themes from Don Giovanni." Of the composition,
« ŝ ^^^™'e^ly=onip^ntla>pook as its cstreordinay merits dewrte i for it

anything thatm hate yet soon or heard
B
of Ttalbeig'i. 'rbo mode in which 'the'two

themes are worked up and interwoven throughout, i> singularly skilful and felicitous. The
introductory train of thought is Tory charming, lender, and beautifully developed; and
the fia^iiUNt.ir; indication* of the two themes, afterward* rendered prominent, were very

effective. The gem of the piece, however, ap|>cared to us to he his treatment of the Se-
renade. In every respect it is absolutely without a parallel. It abounds in passages

succeeded another, each more glowing and brilliant ir. its tolourinc. than its predecessor,

our excitement rose to a pitch beyond what we 1m l hilncrlc. sVJl. ..von under the magic
*".i'. 'I l . :. r. I.Vrtainl; lun^' in Ihe u-huli^ raoe pinrioforti .vr;ting imii [i

(renins, unless i: V the trca

again, was nf a totally different, but not less e e hear flights of

nnet standi out from this rocket-like brilliancy distinct, graceful, and imposing, as if the

performer were directing all his attention In it alone. This effect i> as successful as it is

ilaririf. while tin- whole piece iiui'- tier eomiiiaml the adm i rat ion, wonder, and delight

of musicians. Wo wore agreeably surprised and delighted with several improvements on
the " Fantasia on God save the Queen," mora especially a new variation on the Anlheiu
in llle manner of tlu irilrauniiiiary Study playui I by llialburg at the previous Concerts.

Tin: inasriilleeril "Men" was repeated on this occasion, ami uftuii a- we hint' hum

light. Thilberg was twice enenred in the course of the evening ; and with great kind-

exquisite Andante, andaftcrwirds the RussiarfAiri, which he performed with prodigious

under tha necessity of withdrawing. Ernests Orisi improves much on acquaintance.

Kverythmg she sans win eandallN -tadicd in I ! i-ir,- : -t i
\ —iini-o

;

particularly the seem
from sfontnlniiaV, ivbicti reminded us in its delivery Mi" la-r ln^hly- gifted relative. -Mr.

nsonca more to his admirable " Peatiglione," which ha gave with bis wonted humour and
oflect.

Thttrsdsy laau' li
* ^asf Mnt' Haddock, Mr, Cawthra, and

( i
i

i r. Mi H i/com Sa: i is, it llic Asicmblv lioonn.

LmlW and 1)1.",;. ovo wvi-o the i :i-.!rMii!cutali.:s, am! .His.. Bruce, am! Mr. Parry, jun . Iliu

vocaliiU on the occasion.

Bflsroaii Xotts—A new orr.tnri.. entitled " Israel in Ilaljvion "
li.n b.'cn lately per-

formed by the RaJford Choral Society. It is the I'oiniwitir.r.'or Mr. Miller, and in well

Bath.—The third Subscription Concert took place on Mnnday, the 13th inst., and
was more distiagoishod by the rank and fashion attending it, than by a numerous au-

liiiTuv. The r-M,ui-ite andante iiu.ieruoal from Mrur.rl's Syuiplmnv :

.n K Mat, was .11

sweet a musical dialogue, carried on hy the various instrument, as we ever listelle d 10.

It eni]i|ectel. riMliji'il Mir poet's rl..-iai; Iii:Li 1— h
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Miss Hnwes had, on a farmer occasion, given the glee, " With sighs, meet Rose," a cha-
er fiir^i'l- 1:^ I'barm-, liivnn;:briL]:,

- inslancc, and it was encore. I I.. aeckmatioti. " Blow gcl.tle

k a he. dine: |.aM witii ereui anima-
[ttinity <i'. displaying liar splendid

r, :i':.le a^iMi'd in r| u . concert, el in

to Loder last, because sve denm fa

!, wh:,, bydbit „rw,;i„i„rbi! nic-h

ndilcd tr> rhf muit -1,- i-xcrliiin. applk.rion, and incc,=anf practice, ill! atlaiouci h:c]>

all :b„ brillianck-'and ,-ii tl:i.-\litbf i!tic= of the instrument. The sracckd an. I linn action

of liur arras and haltits, lur ilnlinat-y and ilis(incltn-s< r.f milch, Bi'tc greatly admired fay

[la- si-i..ntiJii: jndsrc, while her rrite=s simidicity of manner, and the tnlal absence of all

pretending flasbinessof style, won for her the cheers and praises of erery hearer. The
ilefaut lieillg now mado, her path to fame is smooth, and we heartily wish her the tri-

umphant attainment <:f her ambition.- Mr. I.cjjer led tin- band.

Pl.THOUJH Mr. Howes third Sul.^ri [itiiiri fnie-en bulk [dace at iho Royal Hotel
on Friday cloning last. Miss Clara Novclto and Brini wore too vocalists. A rooming
concert was also <;ivcia b. Mm snm i>anio. on ibe following day.

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.

Laporte has published his promises for the forthcoming season, it appears the
theatre it to !)|K'r. Iihriut tin: time .vc etalod, Ihe middle al ['ebrnary. but nut

with either GrUi or Mario. Donizetti's opera, Ibrjuofo Time, will be produced
for the first time in this country with two new singers. Mademoiselle Emelina
Tosi and Signor (Joletti

; the latter is announced as the celebrated pritno basso
from Lisbon.

In March Persiani is to "arrive in town, "when, " in addition to her-well-known
ranp: nl' character!-," she is tn appear in JjcllLni'a mcra. liratrirr di Tends, and
her husband's opera, Jbm di Ctufro, the re-production of which at Paris bas

of being here in Februorv, is not "by the termsof her engagement to leave Paris
fur London until the ,ih:t ..f .Ipi-it," when Iv.-o „|; f r:,Sl highly successful in
Italy (so says Lapuilrl, will be produced—Meicad.ibic'i I! Giaramtuto and 11
Bravo. Negotiations are said to he pending with Matio and Pauline Garcia,
lb,: i'UL-aeJIlKlit ol" tin' lif.ee, l.aportc alii.-, "is .k pee.dc:,' upon his hcing nlile

to offer in one ope:a, the e.d.raerdinaiv unior, id" tiic -Juee be,; lalciit.- in the
world!" Fanny Elstcr is to he here in March, anil Tagiioni oil Me ISM "/ May.
'/".'/at <u? promises.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Paganini.—The proprietors of the Casino Pnganini having brought an notion,

some luunlhs since, acainst the- celebrated l'agumm, fur n fusina tu play at their

concerts, after promising tip ill! so. he was lined 20,1X111 fuii.i (SO!!/.) damages.
This decision so much displeased both the p]aintifis anil defendant, that they
both appeared ntrainst it, ami the second hearing of this interesting case came on
before the (Jour Royalc, at Paris, on the 3d instant. M. ChnU-d'Est-Ange,
counsel for Pa^auirii, stared the r:i ; ;.- at ^real. h:n:ith. 1 le described the. prayers

and entreaties of the proprietors of this catchpenny establishment to induce the

at length acceded to their demands and accepted their offers? and gave hifpro-

health, and sundry niisunr.;er.,:aadin;;s, In- was, hinvever. prevented from keeping

his promise, and, the proprietors having brought an action against him, lie was

though Pnganini had promised lu play lint at the Casino, as lie did play nowhere
else, of course the proprietors could have no legal right of those immense dama-
ges. M. Barillon, on behalf of the proprietors, declared, thai as I'aganini'a

defection had ruined the speculation, damages ought to be given in proportion to

his transcendent talent. Tin- counsel then entered into details, describing how
the proprietors wire absolutely ruined, hai lug embarked their all in the specula-

tion : that Pnganini was installed in asplcudid suit,' of apartments at the Casino,

one boudoir being lined with limine] expressly for him ; and that when he was
complaining of his wretched health, he accepted n dinner offered him by the mu-
sicians of the orchestra, and gave toasts, Ssc, in both French and Italian. After

this, he allowed bills to be printed, announcing that he woo Id play at the Casino
concert. Hundred of tickets were dealt out to the eager dilettanti at twenty
francs each, when suddenly I'upuiini refused tu play. It i.-ere vain to describe

the genuflections, prayers, entreaties— all ir, vain. I'aaauiiii fiddled away in his

own room with closed doors, but positivelv adhered to his obstinate resolution

not to play in the concert. In this dilemma the proprietors had recourse to the

musicians of the Grand Opera, so as not to disappoint their audience; but the

prefect of police would nut uliow the e,,i ;,/.,>..-..« of the opera to betaken awav from

their theatre, and therefore ordered the Casino to be shut up. His clients had,

therefore, ruin statin™ them in the fate, and the court had only awarded tle-m

2I.I.0WJ franc-, compensation, &e. The court reversed the former decision, and

condemned Nicolo Pagaoini to 50,000 francs damages (2,000(.), and ten years

imprisonment in case the fine was not paid.

Musical Mesjb.—Many persons imagine, that no music can be compnsed
without toe aid of an instrument, Dc-ediovcii was deal", yet he was the author of

some of the most divine harmonies that ever were scored. A musical doctor of

the present dae, a countivmau of our own, has been irmu lieu -ridden ; he has had

a little tahle so constructed as to enable him to go on with his notation in bed.

The doctor works with two pens, one in his ii_-ht. Shi other in his left band;

until the enraged musician, unable to contain himself hinder, throws both pens

away. Another musical genius of the present tiui,-, when rompnsinii, has been

known tu leave his tahle, Find deliberately dip ids pen in the- wash-hand basin.

Both of these gentlemen compose " most eloquent music " without the help of

any instrument.

The Liverpool Beef-Steak Cluii has lately awarded its priiea to Mr.
George Holder,, for the be-1 3lee written lor alto. Seuor, and bass voices - and to

Mr. i'ra-ieis Chinn, for a vocal uuaitetl, with '.lianofnre ulili^ato accompaniment.

The following are the words of Mr. llulden's glee, tbev are from the pretty pen

ofS.Lovcr:-
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How sweet 'lis to return

Where once we've happy been!
Tho' paler now Life's lamp may hnrn.
And years hove roll'd between.

And if those eyes hcarn welcome yet
That wept our parting then,

Oh! in the smiles of friends thus met.
We live those years again.

They tell us of a fount that flow'd

In happier days of yore.
Whose waters bright fresh youth bestow'd

Alas! the fount's no more.

But smiling memory still appears.
Presents her cop, and when

We sip the sweets of vanish'd years
Wo [>e these yean ,i;ain.

The PnoMENiHE Concerts. It is rumoured, and we fear with much trnth,

that the members of. the orchestra have discovered a discord which is not likely

tu be naeived withoutan appeal to soma legal tribunal.

Lindley, wc regret to hear, has been suffering from on attack of gout.
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new flute invented liy a M. Biihm. Among the members present were Messrs.

Habeneclc, Berton, Cherubini, Dauprat, Vogt, Dourlan, Denvillc, and Leborac,

bat not a single professor of the ordinary instrument. It is supposed that they

may hove felt aggrieved by the virulent abuse heaped upon it by the innovator j

and indignant at hearing it charged with defects and difficulties existing only

for the bungler. The result of the trials seems to have been unsatisfactory.

On a future day we may explain the nature of M. Biihm's improvements (

bnt confess ourselves no very devoted admirers of the instrument in question.

Excellent in its place in the orchestra, it is weak and inefficient in solos, and

quite undeserving of the obstreperous plandits that we have heard lavished on

it. Cherubini was once asked to delay his departure from a concert in order

that he might hear a duo of flutes. "JfoBM'enr," he replied, "je ne coanaij

qu"W chose aa nonde pint dilutable qu'm sofa dejfure ; c'h/m duo de Jhttti."

We remember once hearing a flute with, delight as an accompaniment to the

piano and voice in an exquisite little romance by Panseron, entitled PhUomtle.

The singer calls attention to the nightingale in the distance, end the part of the

bird affords scope for a first-rate performance, which should take place in ano-

ther apartmftit.



rllARACTICillSTICS OF DUPRF.Z.

Hcnre IV. At this period Lis voice mas far from -iviuir promise of what has

been since realiifd. It was at M. Choron's institution that Iluprcz become
acquainted with Millie. Alexandrine Dupcrron, whom lie afterwords married

;

but lli- [fiends mil approving of tin; ntlM-iunce!, hi- was obliged In i|U Lt Paris U\

A;.rll. IS?:,, and tuoL his ilt-jiai H:n- for Italy.

After iomc fruirlcss applications for employment at Milan, he returned In

Paris, and was engaged, on inoderjle terms, by M- Bernard, then director of the

Ode'on.

At this theatre he mad:- hi: .frhiit, ™ the :kl of December, lH'Jj. in the part

of Almavira, in (lie "Tic JJiirW." He afterwards performed in the Fbliei

Amarfuses, Don Juan and i'Eco/e de /feme, of M. I'anseron. His success was
but moderate, or tn spi'nh n.ore accurately, vioh'iitly contested. The reception of

Mdllc. Duperron, ivhiin] he espoused in le'J". was le s s eqiiivncal, mid fortune

seemed smiling on the youthful pair, when the theatre was suddenly closed, by-

reason of the embarrassments of M. Sauvage, who succeeded M. Bernard in tlie

direction.

About this time, the great Impresario Barbaja. arrived in Paris ; bat being in

quest only of singers of established reputation, lie contented himself with barren
encomiums [in tlii vouu): artist.

In 1B2S, Duprez left Paris for Italy, accompanied by his young wife, and
joined the company of a strolling manager. After a few successful representa-

tions in various towns, he made a dct-Cit at the theatre of San Benedetto, at

Venire, in the Carnival uf ]>;>!), He sub-,-ti-.;,'i;11e |ierlbrmi\l at Milan, Henoa.

and Bergamo; but his talent was ni:t a;>pi iiiia'.id till he arrivi-d at Turin, In

this city, the sincini; nf [he two liuprei's. in the I'.-rnla. treated real enthusiasm,

and during twenty =ui:ceasivi' ui;l:1s, L.i: husham: liinl tin- happiness of crowning

his partner with tin- w real lit that fill from an admiring public.

From this lime his r,T n1 rition tit-can trj increase. Lucca, Trieste, and Florence

were successively the seines of his triumphs, in this latter city, he contracted a
friendship with tiector lierliu/, then residing in Italy. a :

; pee.sinnrr ni 'he French

Academy. Th,.' |iupil of Lrso-ur predict id the future glory of his friend.

We shall pass over the remainder of his brilliant Italian' career. In IS37. he

returned to Paris, and on the ITth of April made his debilt at the Academic
Roy ale, in the part of Amahl, in " duiHriume Tell."

Everything seculiil unfavoni tddc to thr young aspirant. His education had
just been completed in Italy. Accustomed to the (lowing cantilena and passionate

melody of the Italian .-.r.h.iol, where the hinaer aiTUgates a just pre-emineiirn :

where the human voire is not considered only as a supplement to the orchestra:

where mathematical ernibinatbmi of instruments tin not supply the place of

poetical inspiration : where noise does not disguise a deficiency of idea, nor the
song wage an ineffectual war with the brouhaha of drums and tr urn pets. Uuprei
was entering on a new world, and, with a less energetic organization, might have
recoiled from the difficulties that presented Ihemselu s in his path. With a tact,

however, which did iiiui honour, he if leered rlu: vhrf-d'ir:irre of Rossini, tit that

time disgracefully i-s eluded from our board-. His trium,ih is will remembered.
His hearers seemed to congratulate each other on having found a native singer
capable of contesting the palm with the most renowned Italians i ajd prejudice

at once succumbed to the undeniable superiority of his talent. It must be con-
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fesscd that Duprez, in this part, at onco reached a pinnacle of excellence that he
has never since surmounted. The magnitude of the work was, in fact, worthy
of tire artist. All were astonished at his novel manner of phrasing the recitative",

at his exquisite taste, at his sobriety in embellishment, at his perfect discrimi-

nation in piano, rind forte, in rre-cerulo am! decre-endo, a'- bis wonderful skill in

suiting his tones ami physiognomy to the oraraeter nf tin: i-eerie, at his pure

intonation, at his finished portamento anil clear-pronunciation, at his singular-

facility in passing from the chest voice to the utlMtto i Anally, at his perfect com-
mand of tone, and judgment in developing or BUbduing its volume.
The chest voice of Duprez extends from R to C above the lines, and he reaches

K in falsetto. Since his arrival in I'aris, lie has given birth to a remarkable
mania. An i in press ion was prevalent, that Duprez hrjti created fur bua.elf a
voice refused by nature. The climate of Italy mini have k,d the mm.tr.
Whole crusades of singers accordingly set out on an expedition to the land

of promise, there to make conquests of voices such as none ever hail before.

These enthusiasts little dreamed that neither the earth, air, or sky of Italy had

given anything to Duprez. Previously to quitting France, he had done little but
cnltivate his head voice, which was naturally very beautiful, and was barely con-
scious of the possession of a fine chest register. Nature had been bounteous,
and Italian training did the rest.

We have to signal™ another mania of equal absurdity. The C note, as given

from the cbes". hv Duiire/, caused a furore ol imitation. Kverv owner of a voice

was fired with the ambition of doing likewise. The «/ tie jinfiriiw was like the

golden fleece, to the pursuit of which these A n;o]iauls devoted themselves, sacri-

ficing thereto whatever limited powers they may have originally possessed-

Nothing was heard but parodies of Duprez— L't.i «V i>ailrint resounded through
every saloon, delivered in every possible variety of tone— shrieks and yells became
the order of the day, and true taste was banished from our circles. Nor has this

folly even vet entirely passed away.
Duprez is, at this moment, one of the main pillars of our first lyrical theatre.

Whether he be Matniidio in Ln Muetlp, Ramtl in The Huguenots, Elra:nr]n The
Juice, ur Albert in T/i" hue lis Fiirf, he \- toiislantlv admire, 1 and applauded.

But Arnold, in (iniilmtrnf Tell, still remains his grcatcst'triumph, and the creation

of this part will form the most durable monument of his fame.

ON THE GREGORIAN CHANT.

Tub Gregorian Chant derives its name from Pope Gregory the First, who
reformed the Cantus Ambrosianus, and added four more tones, or modes, making
eight modest the former being termed authentic ; the latter plagal. The Am-
brosian Chant has generally been spoken of as something different from the

reformation which Pop,- Greene eih cU-d took ]i:are about the end of the sixth

ccnturv. Gri^on- i- stated bv the write] > of '.hi: middle acres, to have banished

from the charch the Canto Figurato, as being too light and dissolute. The
meaning of this term has in-.m subject to much dispute; the most probable

opinion being, that a sort of florid and measured, or rhythmetical melody, bor-
rowed from the tempos or theatres, had corrupted (he severity of the Anib-ro-

sion Chant, the notes of which had no rhythm or measure, save the syllabic

quantities of the words to which it was sun;. Gregory appears to have restored

the solemnity of the Amhrosian Chant, while he extended its limits ; and the

Gregorian Chant used in the Cathnli c church to this day, received the name of

Canto Fern© or plain. chant, which it still retains, from the gravity and simplicity

of its character.

The Amhrosian Chant was, in some manner, founded on the musical system of

the Greeks, and the scale of notes, on which the melodies were constructed,



retained the names of tlie Dorian, Pfo-igiai

It ia said that it web on the occasion of St. (

or Christianity, that St. Ambrose composed the sublime hvmn, Te rfcum laiidamvs,

which, to this day. lias been constantly used in the Catholic church. On the

scales of the Amb'rnsinn chant, (hp position of the semitones was not adjusted by
the introduction of sharps and flats j so that, in each scale the semitones were in

duced a melodvof a different character. The four scales employed corresponding
to the above Greek names, were formed on the notes D E F and G , and it is

would each liuve its peculiarities. The scales of D and E, having minor thirds!

would resemble r,ur coiriis|i imiinir nr.oor -rale-, c\i:epliii'i t-'int on E, the second
of the scile, F, woMld require tu be sharpened. Tlie scale of F would differ from
the modern major kov, only in having the B natural instead of lint; and the

scale of G would be ourG major, with an F natural instead of sharp, In singing

the different scales thus formed, some harsh gonads take place ; but these were
avoided by passing over the notes which produced them ; ns in the scale of F,

the unpleaaing and impracticable B natural was got rid of (as in the Scottish and
other ancient national melodies) by passing at once from A to C, an omission
which always produces an antique effect- The four Ambrosian modes (authen-
tic), with the four Gregorian modes (plagal], make the eight ecclesiastical mudes,
which still retain the names of the eight Gregorian tones.

These tones may still be heard (five at least out of the eight) sung to five of
ihe !>-;;[::,- i;.e ):ci;imiinjr of vesper service in the Catholic church.t The sim.
plici ty of these melodies when well sung, produce an effect, at once holy and
sublime. It is upon these chants of the Catholic church that our cathedral ser-

vice is founded; anil it is curium to ob-ervn. Ill ill. .lolm !V7t:r]ie( lie, ii: his " lluoh:

of Common Praier soled." Imprinted Dji Ridiard Graflon. Printer to the King's
Majestic, "1S6D," uses one or other of the Gregorian tones in his work. He
employs the first tone for the Magnificat in the ettenaono or vespers, and the first,

fifth, and eighth tones occur frequently in that work ; the book, indeed, is so

similar in its appearance to the Graduals Antiphonals, and other offices of the

Catholic church, that were it not in English, a casual observer would mistake it

for a Catholic choir-hook | the music being printed in the Gregorian note, or
four red lines.

J

The Gregorian music, that which is still in use, includes all that is sung by the
priest at the altar, anil responded to by the choir without the organ, and some-
times the ",'Asperges Doraioe " of I lie nioniio!; service or high mass. The words
of tj-.c muss, im:lu:lir.- the Cl-.ria, i.rcdi. Sasclf and BeneeJicfaj, and

j wpm Bjipolntrdto (Tiroino tberitPB
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Maestro di Copdla : bat it was not until about the vests 1811 or 1812, that the

beautiful masses of Mozart and Haydn were introduced into the Catholic chapels

in England (for which we ate greatly indebted to theieal of Mr.Vincent Novello)

;

the Gregorian masses, or some short and easy masses that Samuel Webbe, the

glee writer, had composed, being the only music used in that part or the service

in this country. A greater portion of the Gregona CI t

"Beta in adjat'iriam ." the "
ii-.- ml -.•'uriiuilma," i lie live psalms, the hymn

for the day, mniJimn the ' Magnificat," and llvnm to the Virgin, including all

the tfvaidr^ iui'l n->i i- insrs sunt; liv the choir. I In- Mnjuitirat, livum tc the

Virgin. Litanies, Prayer for the Queen, Taatum Ergot, 0 Sacrum, fcc. being

set by ancient and modern compters, selections are made frum them. The
ji-alnis Bail hymns f:ir tiie day ar J never meddled with, tile Gleeorun Giant being

sacredly observed by all choirs. During Lent, on Complin nights, the Gregorian

Miserere is sung : to those who Dsn never beard it
:

;s solemn and sublime chant,

he effect is most holy. The Miserere is sung iu a slower, softer, and more im-

pressive manner than the other part of the service, every alternate verse (as io the

psalms) being sung by the congregation in octaves or in inii-nn. In Imly week,

the Gregorian " bamnitalhas," and llrncdHn.f are sung by the choir without the

organ, on the Wednesday, 1'hursdav, and Friday. The Gregorian times do not

exceed the compass of the hexachord (or scale of sis notes) mine of them only

having five Dotes in their compass, others oniyfour (these, I apprehend, were the

originui Ambrosian Chants, a- ociuji formed on the ancient GlYik telrachu|-<ls, or

series of four notes), while others only have three notes in their eitent, as in the

instance of the first and iev,n!h lone*. Lull; uf which begin alike, and on the key

note G, The uulv (iili'crcncc between thcru heme one note. In sir.ghiii these

chants for the psalms, it is the custom for the cantor (or chanter) to give out the

instance, on tin- 1ii,i tone which begins, on the third IMoi nur n;a:i>r iniule ('.),

the intonation is on two notes (i A preceding; or if the lifth tone is chanted,

{which opens on the fifth (G) of our major key C>, it is intoned from C, followed

by I", (its iimjiir thirdj up to G ; lint when each ucceciini; versf is nine; to the

chant, the intonations are omitted. Thine intimations were no doubt originally

intended for the cantor to pitch the mode (key) or tone. The Gregorian tones

iiein
:
_- originally [a, now) -,',in!! in octaves and unisons. No instrument was used

In jjiiide iir accompany the voids in the curly introduction of the Ainhrosian or

Gregorian Cantos, it' being lung before urgans were introduced in churches,

which did not take place till about the middle of the seventh century. The cus-

ftrn is now for the organist to give out the tone, and the cantor to take up the

first verse solus, beginning with tbe usual intonation.

Much corruptinn has crept into the Gregorian Cantus since the introduction

of the sharp to form the sensible, or leading note, to the kev ; for on comparing

the modern adaptation of the chant* with two copies of the tones, in an illu-

minated Antiphuual f Auelu-.-hnoui , ami a Gradual of the 13th and 15th cen-

turies, I find that the lost note but one, at the end of the second ton', from its

final, not a stmitmr as now moil', AI-o in tbe second ending on the fifth tone, I

tind thnt the last note but two is i;!-o a whole turn- t:i its foli.iwing note, and not

as at present, a semitone, whereby tLt urij.onl character of the modes are sub-

Thc same corruption is to he octienl in the vermis which succeed the psalms:
for in the hvmn "

( I ty.icmd Im-i-i," the livmn to St. John, from which Gimlu

took the syllables—ut, re, mi, fa, so, la, from the lirst verse of that hymn, I find,

on comparing the modern copies with the eneient hviun in the before-mentioned
Anliphnua!, that the slicuhI :iolc at the hcL'iiioin-. us well at the last note hut

the final, Js a whole tone to its neit, and not a semitone as now sung. This

hymn, which is constructed on the fourth ecclesiastical mode (our I) minor
without the C sharp, which in reality causes this corruption}, is sung now in its

transposed key, G minor, II Ihit major, V majur. and coiling on G minor. This,

with the hymn, " Creator Alma,'' are the two that most frequently occur; con-

sequently, the more liable tu corruption. The modern way of singing these
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hymns is in a measured time, tile hymn tu St. John being sung in common time,

the other in compound common tlniL* ('; in a bar), the oriemals being ini-

nieasured. except to their syllabic ouamities. To mdeavour lo restore these

hymns, during their performance, would bi: like kiiocki:;pr your head against a

brick wall: you would only hurt vou-ell ny il, because all Hie nmeu^nMnu smg

these hymns (being so well known), F sharps included. This is not simply tra-

dition, although it has become so, but positive corruption, as it is well known all

sharps lire excommunicated from (hi; i-iik-sin-ticnl nu»W» ; nnd tlie only Bemi-

tunes allowed, are from E to F, A to B flat (when required), and B (quadro) or

natural, to C.

The notation in which theae ancient, but vrru rnble, siichidii's were written, was

multifarious. Gregory the Great tint adapted them to the letters of the Roman
alphabet, which were succeeded by irregular points (not unlike the Greek

accents), of which there was an eitenstae variety, Nert followed the introduc-

tion of the red or vellow line =iusr.ly. the first [o denote the place 0/ the F, the

second that of C. Martini produces several fragments from ancient church

offices, with both a yellow and red line. Lines'.begun to he used in the tenth

centurv, as appears from an ancient MS. treatise onsmusic, by Odo, the monk,

written about the year 920. These were eight or nine IS. number. At first, the

syllables of the psalm or hymn were placed in the splices', hetwc en these lines.

After this, an alphabetical character was placed at the beginning of each line,

capitals for the grave sounds, and minusrvks for the acute. Ti>>JJjis kind of no-

tation succeeded the points share mentioned. Pincenzio Galilei* aaJS^h01 a ''tt 'e

before the time of Guido, the noiafs were placed on seven Una onlyVwithout
using the spaces, perhaps in imitation of the seven strings of the anciSn* lyre,

l'oints were first used simple, afterwards with tails—sometimes detached, some-
times confluent—and sometimes united ami distorted like hieroglyphics. \" '

collected," Pays Dr. Uuruey, " examples of this notation in th&Ambroaian li-
brary, at Milan ; in the Vatican, at Rome ; at Antwerp ; and in the libraries alpd

coavects of Beveral other cities on the continent; many of which are, indeed?,

unintelligible at present to the most learned librarians and antiquarians I con^t
suited. I hare a specimen (with coloured lines) taken from the back of a

_

Lutheran tract, formerly Melaucthon's. in whirh nre seen four coloured lines,

the lowest line, blue (for D;, the lie..!, rod (I'l, lbs third, green (A), and the

fourth, yellow (C), the points are on and between the lines. This, although a
very small fragment, is a very curious relic, as I do not find that either Martini,
Uurncy, or Hawkins have mentioned any similar specimens on /ourco/ouredlfacs.

I find that in the succeeding centuries, in place of the many coloured lines, the

simple letters F and fj were introduced on their respective' lines, which letter!

(now corrupted into the modern ¥ or bass clef, and the mean or C clef) were
removed according to the moil", or com [mm of the voice (or the crhant. Although
specimens on five lines are to be found, previous to, and at the time the /our red

lines were used, yet the latter number was thought sufficient for the compass
generally of the Gregorian Chant. The note itself, now known os theGregorian

note, is the black square, and lozenge-headed note, in which (in ail the illu-

minated books extant) all the chants are written on four red lines, with the
Gothic letters 1" and C on I heir ri ~p active lines, lo iwlintle tlv jiMilini, vfthesnw.i-

iaites. T Lit: most ancici'1. formula 0;' tiiete tones extant in print, are to be found

in the " Praelia Muxira " of 1'i-anrkinus titiffnrhs, the first edition of which ap-

peared at Mediulnni, in 149<i 1 the second, at the panic pkuv in 1497; the third,

at Brecia, in 1502
;
and the fourth, at Milan, in 1512, This valuable work (of

which I am in possession of the Ibst, third, and fourth editions) was the earliest

work that emanated from the press after the invention of printing, containing

any notationi the tenia above-mentioned, as well as the other musical examples

to be found in that rare and curious work, were printed from wooden blocks

—

musical types not being then invented.
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are confined to the musical member! of the respective societies, comeqnently they are not

publicly advertiied i but the priies offered by the -Manchester Clce Dub, the Liierpool

Beef-steak Club, and itie Grejbam, Dublin, Sc., are always advertised in Ihe Mimeal
World, and the local papers

; so Mr. Z— roust keep a sharp look oat.

judication of [ha priiai offered bythe Liverpool Beef-steak Club, deserve the boil attention

thing rotlep hi the Kite c/ttoniMrk!"—Ymrt'&e?'
™ " "VP™" '

FAIR PLAY.

REVIEW.
VoCAL.

Oli, Xalttrc, let t.w uirell ttith Ihte. Word* by fie Canniest of Btessinglon. Music
by F. W. Meymolt, Esq.

Mr. Meymott lias set her ladyship's poetry to a sparkling Polacca, in A major ;

displaying a fair quantum of otiirituili'.y, iii.il Hindi tii-tn in the svmptHjiri-s .'uid

accompaniments. It is calculated to please universally, and produces a brilliant

effect, at little cost, in point of execution.

Three Songs, by William ThoroU Wood. (Boosey.)

No. 1. For&ear, stceeC wanton. Words from "SnakspeBrc and his friends."

No. 2. tood Night. Wordsfrom " The youth of Shakspeare."
No.3. Little traces upon We deep. Wordifrom " The Seven Temptations."

There is no want of fancy and taste in these songs, bnt they are withal ac-

quaint and eccentric, that we know not what to make of them. We must add,

that there is some very crude modulation, and the rbytbm is often spoiled by re-

dundant measures.

The heller land. Word* by Mrs. Hemcou. Music by Charles Uempel, Jun.
(Falkuer.)

Everybody knows Beethoven's arran^ou-nt nf C.nethe's " Kennst do das Land."
The poetical design of this is similar : but the musical interpretation is very

unequal. The opening symphony is striking and eiprcssive, and led us to expect
better things tlian we "find in the three or four last pages.

Instrumental.
La Fe'le nihgeow. Quadrilles de Cnnlredanset. Composed by I. R. Ling.

(Duff.)

Wby not "The Village Festival?" A French title may look more rtchercht if

correctly spelt, but certainly not otherwise. These quadrilles are smooth and
flowing, and well suited to beginners.

STANZAS FOR MUSIC.
The length'ning shadows of the trees.

The fading light, the fresh'mng breeie,

The rising dew—the closing fiow'r

Proclaim alike the evening hour.

In the bright west, the parting smile

Of daylight lingers yet awhile—
And hiiHii'd in silenc? ;ind In peace

The busy sounds of labour cease.

Sweet season of tranquility,

How dear to all, but oil ! to mrr

More dear than to the thirsty earth

Thy dews, which call her flow'rs to birth

;

Mora welcome than the needful rest

Thou hring'st to many a toil-worn breast;
For oh 1 all earthly joys above,

This hour will bear me to my love. M, A. C.
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METROPOLITAN.
Thk Nrw Oneas ere.ted in Esrter Hall, for tin- iH-rfin-mimw of [he Choral

Society, was exhibited tu a large audience, i.n Thursday n i jf
:j

la-t, _whe[i Mr,
'

1 .......
^tion 'in dia usual illimitables Adams performed the following s

n. »ouu ;"r.iv.y.""./.v.;'i!V.'iiy.'.','..!"'."'.'.'.".;"".i'.i!"!^" Mmm,
7. ChQiTH-lmnioiuULiiiil H.nitl.

PART II.
I. FVt „! a ,nn] St.1!|-!.i.ii) . I[:u.!,..'

•!<!» ! I' L— lk-.-.".„,ll,:u.„:,- HniM.

I. Air- ii.iri,, r.'s'
1 ^'

r.'.i'^Vi'rj^Nta'i.' i.VsjiVi'.'
']'

m'itns
"!'.!!

'. s'c+aVJ n..,-

I'.-. ^ .I., -... ,'..„ ...... ' ^
1l.

When we heard the instrument at Mr. Walker's manufactory, wa stated that

•we conld not form any correct opinion of it in that situation, as we then heard
but little of it,—being present only for a few minuteB at the performance on the
Thursday, and being unable to gain admittance on the Monday. On Thursday
evening last we attended the performance at Kicter Hall, and wcie much disap-

pointed with the instrument, which appears ill-adapted for the pnrpose of its

erection—the support of the finest chora! band in the world. There is a total

absence of that weight of pedal organ so essential. This is the more remarkable,

as we well know the builder has spared no espcuse i:i either the =c!i)c or material

of his pipes. But for the long list of stops contained in the description alluded

to, we should have supposed the instrument to he of ordinary dimensions. A
correspondent, who signs himself" an Organist," enquires—how a pedal organ can
be complete with only 17 pipes to each stop ? The description of the instrument
distributed in the Hall does not mention the number of pipes; but. we presume,

will, however, make enquiries on this point, as we have every wish to be

Islington Litubaby and Scientific Institution. The second concert

took place at this Institution, on Monday, the 27th inst. In addition to an effi-

cient band, led bv Mr. Willv, MissCubitt, the Misses Pvnc, and some gentlemen

from the German Glee Clot lent their assistance. Tin- section was ini-eelbi-

and L'orni-h, .Inn.
; and a sab on the darioaet. bv Mr. Urarus. Tilt audience,

and repeatedly testified their approva/of the vnrious'performcrs, particularly the

yin:o;i:.<t Mi,- I'yne, Loth of whose son.!;,- wen; L-lic.;nii.

The Sacked Harmonic Society have in contemplation, lor their neit eon-
cert, a selection of anthems and snlns. calculated to display the [envers oi' their

new organ, to tate place, If posaihle, nn the 2!stcf nest month, on which ncca-

sion the services of the hand will he dispensed with, the only accompaniment
required being that of the organ.

Choral IUemosic Societv. On Tuesday, the 28th inst., a enncert was
given at tin ilaaover Square lluoiiii by this sooieLy. The duet. "Mighty Jove,"

sung by Messrs. Lefflor and franks, and the madrigal, " Hente doll care," were
encored by a crowded room.
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j-rLii-.i [j.-ii vol jM-e.: wen 1— Mi-s l[ard\ii;ei. Mi" 1 ir.iliam. and M.-.-I... 1 > l i Lac. lloclis, Jnines

Isherwood, S. Cooper. Clistlgh. Sholdrick, Guln, and Hughes.. IWiup's 1,1111-11:11 ami

chorus, " Stand ! 'tis 1." cnmmciicrd [hi; :i:.-. 111;!. "I'I,l> quartettes were assigned to

Mean. Hcolis, Coupe r, n.aieii. and [i,-k, and with um ,-ii(hI in a rory spirited

manner. The beautiful sloe" of "Where Ihe bee sucks" 'Ante and Jackson) "as
pleasingly sung liy Sliss I [:iniin;i ri. Miss (irahani, ;m.| Mcs«rj. Cough and bherwond.
Mr. P. A. Johnson performed a fantasia an tho pianoforte (n a masterly style. " Tbo
Battle of llohenlindeii," l,y Mr. James Is hernial, cos c-owcrfalK ,-l!cc!ivc

: and tho Gist

part concluded will] some sclectinns from the music in Markrth. Tin: second pari opened
with tho choras, " A!li-L:iar.i-i- w.: siccar," nmi did in Unite credit lo the performers. Blits

Graham sans "Hoi. in A, lair," will, vmalirms hy Pi<is, which was transposed from the

first part in consequence at the a' scare nf Mr. Walton, who ivas anun-.mrcil fur " Why arc

you weeping;, dear mother ?" W l: were much p '.cased with llic apparent case, and chaste-

nets of manner with which the iceoropllshad her task; and we doubt not, pro long, sho

"ill attain an eminei.I |..:si:ii:i: i,, her profession. Miss llai'Lirnn was icirticuinrlv :irr in

the sung. " On tl - rock. 1-1, mt.- Van;:, lb:' .tilliiuv' V..:-„. Ilecli-.iCloiifjIi, Ishe.wuod,

and Sholdrick, afforded a rich treat ,11 " LiitieV! Wild Hunt. " Tho linos-
" And weep lift fur u-, if our cuiintn MS save,

Although wo havo sued it by dying I"

mere splendidly given, and lii: company marked lliuir sense of its merits by loud applause.

The quill Lett, " The Inn jump! oivr Ihe par-iin's irate,'
-

rn.ru Gay M.iLiiivi-i i>f, elicited an

encore, the audience, koine Itii-hiv diicr-c.l witii [he siiighn. uf .Mr. Cooper, as lite

Dominie. The scheme elo-ed with Hi-hop'- " Morn boys, away ! away!" which the

vocalists went throui;!i willi a'.l the .11' iven ii-.L: spin! of 1 t 1 1

. harmony. Hy request of the

audience, *' God save the Queen " was sung hy the whole strength uf Ihe musical |>arty,

end tl:s company departed liie.hlc •ir-.'itiel witii 111.: .neiil tateed oT the neigh hon rhond

.

Mr. Graham presided a! the piannfortc villi his neca.inuied ability. To the exertions or

Cllier and Sir. Ih:ikiu<r,n, th: secretary and treasurer of the society, may lw
J n 1 T; : r r ali'orded l;j the c(sr,

1
iany. all. I tile -..necess of the evening's aiiuise-

Tiiis society is rai.idly iiuprovimr in munhers, ami it redects yrsat credit on the

Glee Club held their fifth mooting of tho mason, at Mr. Walmisloy's, Commercial Inn.

The vocalists pieieni were- -Miss I'.-tikt-ll:, and Messrs, Heclis and Shcldriek, of

Manchester: and Ileurs. Liptrop and Greanhalgh, of Bolton, Mr. T. Fawcett presid."!

at the pianoforte with great taste ; and Mr. Peat, solicitor, officiated ai chairman. The

amongst whom wore several officers of tho 86th regiment.
Newcjutli oiok True.— Thitnday evening ihe first of Tliallierg's concerts took

place in the Large Assembly Itooin, and was attended hy a iiuiii..vir.is and h:j::iiy (jshiuiialile

audience. The vocal de]iarlment was sustained by Eniesta, Gllsi, Madame Balfe, and
Mr. llalie. and i(a«e !tene.-al saliifael inn . Ihuarl'. dunlin, " T.a ci damn] in niatup." in

parlicnlar, was ijev.it:!ully executed l,y (Jriii an.i i'.allc, and warndv ininnrcd. 'I lie ercat

is allowed hy eompotont judgrs to be tho first pfanisl in Europe, and whoso pcrformnnces
on this occ.Lsiiia were lii newborn -n Inillianl ainl unique, a. In add. if pi»*i!ile! aiidiiiiMial

lustre to hit well-earned fame. Tho second eunccn limit place ,ei Iriday evening, and aa
it is unJetstnnl Tliaihi-rc is 11-liiinc ii-.,in a |.uLlic life— the .qi[«irtiinity uf enjoying iai

enata treat was emhmco.1 by all Incurs uf music in Ibis town and neighbourhood.
Hn-cii'is, llmif, t.ln wi-.lTii-.iav. u l_- , : , I

in.tan:. ilan-d's uiatmi;,, lla: Mishit. Has
performed in the ill nve paiisli church 111 aid 1.1" tl;c fuaii- of llie Ideal Inliiinarv. The
principal performers M. r, Miss lin ch. .Mi- li. Il.inc, M.-.-^vs. Harper (trumpet), No.i"
and Tu, i„-r. The churns cu.i-isle.l of IflilperfLrt ' '

...
from the Ancient Coru-ens and S.icn d llarmonii

.Mr. Perrv presided at (he cr„'au- 'ihe ;.l-i:'u:ji nr..': i,r dicide.l inlu

l.iiicb Mis. Kirch intM.,iuc,.,l "I,.| tl,.- I.raiiil S/raphiui" (Sanisun

Mr. Harper. Tbe uiily draivuack was the limited ca|abilily of the 0
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circumitaniw, till! feeble powers of the

. i±> 1 i i i ] i i i .tr tin; in!i«lit of a [anvernjl chorus.W Mr aliva;' III reia.r.l ili.lan,-,-. nl e.i-iuiino liiaT.iil,. mil! mult [ml limit In mention

donation uf.lOti;., intimating a nilll that tlii' |.|.rf,.niiaiin, .iichiU la' ie]-cateii annually.

Warn S ti the talented

leader of the Harmonii; S,ici,.ty. N«tirillj.«la[nlir:j! tl;e brilliant sel„elii,n of piece*, anil

the grunt concentration of talent assembled, wo regret to atiitu lint, the audience lias the

mo't meagre in number m-baie «,r> i>;inu ~in-]i .i.-i-si-T: .v,iro'l] a lisimlri'il ™nlil
be numbered, and wlien wt retlort how einrii i.f .Mr. iVinr.'i valuable time and si'rvk'i'= aru

' o lii,- llaraiutiie Suiaely. iviiich is e-iabbsbial fur tin- sole |,i:rposi> of ammine;
the

,

ri' the 1

Hjrle.

i lory taletl

Til' 1 piirforinanees throughout Here in' a most l.rilbaoi character. Mr
" Comfort je my people?' and " Lord remember Daiiri," in the mot
Mr. Ling, of Cambridge, a Sua counter-tenor, sane " Behold a Virgin,

despised," in a masterly manner, and ivus luuiMy applauded. Misi Hurler

singer, and pupi f I y St Edmund'i, who mm

men of Gail," wliieli sli<! lung must exquisitely. Miss Allen was loudly a;;pl:ualed in

" But tlioa ilid'st nut leave," ;u:il s!ie look :i prominent part in some of Handel's and
Bcothoien'i chorines, ahieh went off eiceddlngly well, il U bnt juiiico lo remark that

' '
' in anil strict attention to the baton

"th m °r wM°bea°ti fully

" The organ, built hv llr. Hill, is Raid to be one of the finest as well m the lar

I lii* pari (jf inuiltr)
; ;l v.,,,,:,,! u„l. i.,i fair In ,

: ,1^,. <( ll;,. .j.irMtg tut,! ;«.wr .

in.trnmer.t by t!i' pcifornianci-i of Tuoiilav. far, n.Lle i to tile ei.cnm'linee uf lis

the first time of ill Wi'iy lilnyf! i:p:n ilnee li coiiijiinio;;. tit.- fury of the tempest,

rngod nilhuiit in tor mission during the whale of til.; da.-, fne'H'iitly naidi-nal ll:u

jtttps a/m.ist hmudi/tt'e in mwty ftart;t if the i:lm ri/i."

From mir ii'nt Miuk-il r,.,;r,).„t.,(nit.

" On Tuesday, Jnnuary 21st, tliii instruracal, built by Mr. Hill, was opened

eeremutlv of cuiljai' ration : tie- eicnl iia- lain la, 'Led luruaril lo ni'.ti Vital inter

Digitized by Google
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Mr. Hill's instruments are lull little known in Gloucestershire i litis, in bet, heing the

only organ in (lie county of his manufacture. It consists of three rows of keys, the compass
of Ibe Great end tlioii- ..rears (rum V.U til V in all ;

tl,L- swell from tenor C to F ; an

ocla»e and a lialf of petal pile- fivin CCC to G. Il contains eight stops in the gleal

organ, seien in the choir, end five in the swell. The situation of tho ioslrument is it tho

10 ill !urr]IL[IL_- ' pa.ah;.l le soond..].;- I.uar.l,
' a^ lite lo;\.. press Irate it, 'to throw tliet.01ind

to a given J»*»ie in the body of the church.
1 Where the laid phok it, is at present

effect, or raliicr tire nam of el!'i-et, !m ra.:~cd so: b-;:ree

' '

:t haie been ins-titule-d, whether the

or tlu-incomceiea..'; of iSib urea. list.

This point must be settled amongst themselves ; hi nice it to say, that it conld nol he
ascertained whether the organ had pedal pipes or not. Having spoken of the Lad qualities

swell ale of good quality, as also the open diapason in till! great organ. To bring an
indifferent instrument into a Omn Milieu alreai.v cunraia-, a di hi' specimen uf (jrav's

orej.il buildirii; (particularly in pedal pipes), is ?uojee'.ii:u M.ch instrument to a

hazardous contra. r, ivliieh has lj.-,-ii seusiblv (,!- in this mt. The vocal department

in tho service was performed liy the choir from (douce., lee Cnlie.lral, arid in such a

manner as lo rel'.ect the p.-i.'at,:.,! illscivei! oo lliat bctlv; the appearand, of Hie men's
surplices was. diseraci-riil, l:ail they l.ceri nru.le at l.roun kolland Ihey would have

looked quite as white, fi'ow a word or two concerning the organist. Great things were

eipccted front his hinds, inasmuch as the appointment at. Christ Church Introduces him
to liiis town to the prejudice of Tie resident discne.a-:cd organists, wild "ere no; thousjM

surficiently talented for tin: sitoali...., rL L r I

.

l
.

1 1 L i . :. i . - „t liii'in who applied fur it i* of

undouhled talent, both as a performer and a tbwrlii, whereas the gontlaman introduced

is a; far cokiiid tire, tal.'rit already in Cheltenham, as CI, list Church is. in an architcclurU

point of view, iiehin.i Gloucester Calhftlral. The introduclory voluntary, as an extem-

poraneous performance was neither distinguished for science or taite, but only for a moat
o youngest student in harmony might have corrccled.

a burly, buleher-lik.' ilt-., .i:;*ir,., aiialil !>e seen luislliiir ;i!:oiil in his more immediate

nvoeaticn— ta\- Gatherer of the tour., ills hlundrriue; upon niusieal malters was Ludicrous,

in tin- ctroine
;
ivu re-iii-inlaT reading a description ,,! the opening i,f .me of the principal

organs in the town, -.vhcrcin tl:r follenmcr passi:.- oc.-at.-ed, which ilrucii us n;n.si fomt.ly,

"tho aft deep rolling thunder of the/ufl bass was magnificent," From Iho commu-
ni.-athui of our .urrcip.m.lvri! wi should infer ll.r.l "tho thunder uf til.' full 1

" of llio

'Christ Church orunn wsj an full; disl.nd , the. /.cr-iiv-On, it will bo seen, attributes tho
want of power to the rrcuiisr „f Hi" siorui nirh.Hit, iiu.l would insinoale something like
/i:r.v/i!>/ upon tho initrumeiil itself a I a (ir.t tria

1

, : tljis v.ai not unnt of our frood old
lioirlisl. uijraui ...iiler uioro Oj-puili.-m . irriiuislaoeo.- than a gust or so "of wind, for in
ll.al rare ami amiisin- hook. ' .Mustek's Monument. ; :y one Mar.l, r Ibee, of York,"
wrilton in tho time of the 6rst Charles, it is recorded (we have not the hook within reach
end therefore cannot quote literally) " that the siego of York by the parliament army
commenced on a Snr.iki* duriil!! divine service, arid .Master Mace eulogises in glowiiiK

.
.

—

b„
#i Urge, plump, lu"' " " '

'

f»./a(ifl ...
.

,-erful tones us it wcro in defiance of the din of war without." «'o will turn 10 "Waaler
.Mace," and may lln.l linrein sojiielliiuj! indTi-sljiig lo oar readers

—

Ed. M. W.|

MISCELLANEOUS.
Thai.beko, willi Eruesta Griisi, Balfc nnd his cara sjiosn, conclude their pro-

vincial lour tit Lenminglon, on Salniihiy. Tl.iilhciL- flii-i will then come to
town, ttnd Mr. and Mra. Baffe set off Lnimcdiii'civ 'it.r U^l.lin, v. lurt: tlivv tire

engaged at the Theatre. Thiilb.'nr. will only remain in town until utter liont-

dict'a concert, when lie will start for Germany.

JlEYEiiiir.En,- Tin report that M. Meyerbeer has written a cantata, to he
exf.-til.al mi the iKitits.lon of tl.e iiineeiage of the (Jueen ot" Kimlsnd, is altogether

erroneous. We have authority for asserting, that this eminent composer has
been delusively engaged in finishing his new grand opera.
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To Frofissora and Amateurs of tie Flute.
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PLAT. Phatk. tee. xxxvi.

filling tiewlcas ami incorporeal,

sad * God- Like thing.

FEB. 8, IBM. No. CCUI—Pd™ Slum, No. CX. J"»"„b, *A

Is oar lust number wo announced the intention of the Sacred Harmonic So-

ciety to give a selection oE iuithums to lie accompanied by tiio ntga.li alone. This

society, by its choral eihrbitious, has already re-animated the taste for choral

music in general throughout the country ; and we would fain hope that by the

ciji]fcm])la!i-J ;i|)ij!iti[tiii[i <J j:i
;
;imtii- pmv.TH it may aruu.t: '.lie luag-slumbering

spirit of chnrch muaic in particular- We have frequently taken occasion to

lament the present neglected state of music in our Protestant Churches : in oar

Catholic Chapels matters are otherwise ordered, and the consequence has been

that many members of our establishment, influenced by the rapidly- increasing

taste for sacred choral music, are induced to assist ia the service of the Catholic

Church. There is hardly a Catholic Chapel in the metropolis which will not ex-

emplify the truth of this statement. Provincial choirs might traverse all our

great metropolitan churches -without finding aught worthy of emulation.

There -will shortly, however, we trust, if the efforts of the Sacred Harmonic

Society arc attended with their usual success, lie an impetus given to all our

choirs, and at the same time a guide and model furnished them, which wilt put

to shame their present slovenly and disgraceful cihibitions, and eventually work

a total reformation in the per/ormmice of our church music. With regard to the

music itself the following spirited letter appears to us to contain many valuable

3> the E&lor qf the Aftufcoi World,

Sie,—1 hear that the vocal portion of the Sacred Harmonic Society's neit

performance will cutisist uf anthems selected entirely frnru English ojinpi^eis

;

and as this performance is intended to be one only of a series, all who
ore acquainted with our cathedral music must aaticipate for it a triumph

Digitized Dy Google
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imli-ed. Though ti-nnirivil with tbiit -:r:iity. 1 tiaur r.n .itithority or influenco

in the direction of its affairs, cir the choice of music to be performed, which arc

(very properly) left to a committee of management. Will you, therefore, allow

me, through your pages, to call the attention of the committee to the numerous
productions of the old Italian masters in church music > They will find among
them works uf a kindred spirit with those of our Gilibons'a and Purcells, and
Crofts—works too, like tlieir's, upon which the dust of years is fast collecting,

and which are unknown but to the zealous few.

Let the committee, in their neit programme, insert the names or Falestrina or

Gabrieli, or Festa, or Orlando di Lasso, or Carissimi. By all these, in common
with our own composers, has the true aJia Cap elta style been cherished.

Into the arms of this society the genius of ecclesiastical music seems now to

have thrown herself. How long, forlorn and comfortless has she lingered round
the desecrated choirs of our cathedral, keeping watch over the shades of her

gifted children, whose efforts she had so often crowned there ) But those chil-

dren are forgotten—in spirit, if not in name—their works thrown by, and her

haunts polluted by the theatre and the concert-room.
What a farce is the musical portion of the service in the Metropolitan Ca-

thedral. A service by King or Kent is brought forward to impress the assembled

multitude with the greatness of England's sons in the divine art I How well the

elegant prettinesses of this music accords with the grandeur of the building it is

performed in! Listen! the anthem is given oat. You hear a low rumbling
noise, which at first you are at a loss to account for, but, as it increases, you
recognise to proceed from the organ—chord piled on chord, till the bewildered

your doubt, if it could have more than a moment's existence. Gradually this
" power of aonnd" decreases, and in about five minutes we are again at peace.

If the espftssion be not profane, 1 would say that no sioccrcr thanksgiving rises

from that sacred fane than that which the astounded auditor pours forth when
he is once again conscious of the bliss of silence. Alas ! he knows not yet the

extent of his suffering. The anthem is full. After a short chorus and a shorter

verse, again bursts forth the organ, accompanying (as it is facetiously called) the

anthem to its cone! as ion. The struggle between a dozen voices and two thousand
organ-pipes cannot be long or doubtful. And how the organist revels in his

victory ! Truly his is a conquest.

For all this wc cannot blame the choir-men—their duties, on the whole, are

well performed. It is a misfortune to be sure that they are not all Stentors.

But who has the choice and direction of the musical portion of the service f with
him the discredit of such ridiculous exhibitions lies. Beneath his music desk be
has an inexhaustible stock of verse anthems worthy of any Cathedral, and
suitable to a choir shorn of its glories like that at St. Paul's. Has he ransacked

these? Nol If behave a verse anthem, Messrs. King and Kent are called into

requisition, and it is not worth hearing— if itbeafull anthem, it is not to be heard.

Sometimes the gentlemen of the choir, in the excess of their jocularity, will oven

treat us to selections from the Messiah with a chorus uf one to a part. This is

truly funny. The sublime in a nutshell.

How long, sir, ore we to suffer this? How long is this mockery of gratitude—
this profanation of holiness to exist? Are these offerings made by a richly-

favoured nation to a gracious Deity > Arc these fit sacrifices at his noblest
shrines- these puny warblings of the sublime in art?

The case of the cathedral choirs is hopeless. To the amateurs must we now
look for the regeneration of the ni t—and may God prosper their efforts in the

cause of sacred music. Your obedient servant,

O s.
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PHILHARMONIC NEW ORCHESTRA.

The fallowing sketch will convey n better idea nf the new arrangements in tlie

orchestra at the Hnnovcr-aqonrc rooms, made by the directors of the Phllhar-
nuiiiiir Society, than any written description that we could give:

—

ORGAN.
Trombone*. Dnran. Cymbali, &c

Horn.. Trumpott.
Flutu. Obou. Clarineh. Bauoons.

Double Bui

Principle.

PIANO PORTE. Sf

CONDUCTOR. fSS^

Front of the Orchestra. Flight of Step!.

It will be observed that the leader, conductor, and singers, are brought close

together, which cannot fail of proving highly advantageous. The violins are

rendered more prominent, and the basses arc more subdued | while the latter and
the tenors arc arranged together, making a sweep from the centre to the top of

the orchestra on both sides of the principal violoncello and cantra-basso, which
are placed on nn elevated platform, immediately behind the pianoforte. The
band assembled for the first time this season, on Saturday evening, when the

following composition were tried :—A characteristic symphony in G, bv Spohr,

led by Mr. Cramer, and conducted by Mr. C. Potter. The first movement is

after the style of Rach and Handel, in 1720. The second an andante, after

Haydn and Mozart, 17S0 ;
the third a scheno a, la Beethoven, lB10,and the last,

symphony, by Professor Walmisley, of Cambridge, led by Mr. T. Cooke, and con-

ducted by the composer. This symphony consists of an introduction in C minor,

a spirited movement in E flat, (much too long), an andante in B flat, scherzo in

G minor {very clever), and finale in E flat. As a first attempt at compositions of

the higher order for instruments, it reflects much credit on the composer. A
symphony in C minor (No. 5) by Spohr, led by Mr. Loder, and conducted by

Sir George Smart. This symphony was originally an overture only; hut Spohr,

being rather partial to it, dove-tailed some movements to it, and published it at

Vienna lately. It is by no means one of his best works, nor did it make the least

impression on this occasion; should it ever lit |n :l"o:tlll' I in public, we shall give

a detailed account of it. Strangers will no longer be permitted to attend the

rehearsals, for the tickets hitherto issued to the directors and members will not

be granted j nor will there be any single tickets issued for the concerts, conse-

quently, we may eipect but a scanty attendance ; for the subscriptions hitherto

taken up do not eiceed three hundred ; to these must be added, the members'

associates, and their families, making a total of about four hundred.
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THE MELODISTS' CLUB.

In a fanner number of the "Musical World." we presented oar readers

with a sketch of the rise sod progress of the Melodists' Club, which was es-

tablished in 1825 Tor the promotion of Melody and Bulla.! Composition, ia

coolra-diatinction to the Madrigal aod Concentorca Societies, tl.e Catch and
Clef Club, the object of whic'i is ttie encnunigeinent of v.cel music in parts.

The Melodists give prires nunu.illy i.. the composer* cf the best approved songs;

the candidates being confined :> tie honorary numbers of the dob. consisting of

Messrs Breboin, ll.-.lnmv. ltenn tr. Bcofud.' Hi fe. Hv«;-:. KiMw.lliaru.

Hawk.n*. Horneoslle, Uobba. King. I'airv. Parry, jon„ tttaost.oir, L. Taylor,

J.Terrei!. J. Wilson, and Sir Oorge Smart. The prise this season nil! be

fifteen guineas to the composer of the best national book, in the style of Rule

Britannia ; the competitors to provide the words fiom any source*, ancient or

modern. The musical enternmmcnt which tic member* and visitors of the

Melodists' Club enjoy, consists of a vast deal more variety than any other of the

kiod given in the m t tropin".? ; i n, Ut drs the tlassic.il pint, duets, and songs,

irvitrumcntnl performances arc regularly introduced after dinner, and the follow,

iug list of eminent nrtsWet, who paid '.lie club a v,si; doting the lost season, will

giie oor readrrs s r -ilea of -lie tuperiiintv i-f *te enln-.aicmeot ; Messrs.

Messrs. Rkhardaon and Stdlatzea (tote)) Mr. I.iodley (violoncello) | Mr. 6.
C,.:,kc I i n.;. Mi. Wi! .-. .', l„.-;rr.. I' . Mr. linrrj. : . j-n ;:..rr.c; a p.n.ir-,1

:

Mr. Wright (harp); Sigr.or Krgcr.di (concert.i.a) ; and Sigucr Puizi (born).

The first peeling of the fin.rnlb season touk place on Thursday last, at the

Kieemasuns' Tavern, hi. Guldsimii, Kni-, in the chair, when the following- glees

were sung in eiccllenl style:—"Come, hj-jntrous Mav," " Sleep, gentle lady,"

"Beauties, have juu teen a tot." "Mynheer Von bocck," and TV. Ame's
' Pocolum," eolo by Mr. Reliamv, interspersed wnb. a variety of »oogs.

Mr. Nrate performed " HUe llritacn'.a." with hit own variation*, on the piano-

forte, in a masterly manner, Mr. Richardson played Sil cor ph, with Michol-
snn's variations, on the Oute. in a most brilliant st>lc: and Mr. Eliason gave a
heaotifni romance uf Beetbuvcn's on the violin, with infinite Tile and espies* ion.

Sir (ieor^c auiart presided at the pianoforte . the other profre siooalo present,

were Messrs. He i.um
. Tenafl, Hawkins, Mortey, Coilyer. Handel. Blcwitt,

Walmisley, Parry, &c. &c. tie. The eecietary (Mr. Parry) presented to the

Club, on behalf of Mr. Bishop, sil handsome vo.iimc3 of gleee, cumposcd
by the latter, and which form a portion of a comp'.etr collection Messrs. LI'Al.

maine and Cn. are in the course uf ruviiti.uj. The donatmn was accompanied
by a letter fnim Mr. Bishop, from which we bavu been favoured with tbc fol-

lowing extract :
—" I beg, very respectfully, to offer this trifling ttibute to the

Members of the Melodists' Club, as a small token of the opinion 1 entertain
;

that the formation of that society has tended greatly, and will continue to

promote, the cultivation of pure meWjr in tlie music or our native composers. In
my own humble efforts in musical composition, 1 have ever (whether successfully

or not) aimed at the production of melody, and have invariably considered it

as my ' leading star,' and it is from my perfect conviction that good and appro-
priate melody is the chief attribute of citcellcnca in music of every style, from the

simple ballad to the must elaborate composition, the: I bail '.be establishment nf
the Melodists' Club, from it. pa'rocsge of oaths genius, and its encouragement
of melody, as essent .-.IK r;> li»ixl ., r.ei rh; it.: . tit ("-• m.sical art in this

observed Ibat we ojght tn feel proud of a raau, whose fame as n dramatic com-
poser was held in the higlir.t ciiirr.^t o:. imiviehout Jvuropc. Tlie evening
passed off in the me,: cV.ighrJul manner. or.il ilii.se e.eni;rmen who had been
introduced as vis,|ji„ fu: ih c f.ret lime, ennrei-ed in the warmest munner the

high g ratification they hail enjoyed. The Melodists' Club is by no means an ci -

erosive society, for every member has the privilege of introducing a visitor



(subject to certain regulations) to its festive and harmonious meetings, which
take place the lait Thursday in the month, from January tu June. Among
several contributions of music to the society's library, were copies of IheTarioue
glees which had gained the prizes offered by the Liverpool Beefsteak Clab.

SiS] M § ] (g & IL DEOITlglLIL'DeiliiiieE.

METROPOLITAN.
New Ohqan-St. Mary's Catholic Chafbl, Chelsea.—A new organ,

built by Bishop for this chapel, was opened by the organist, Mr. Joseph
Warren, on Sunday last, being CandletnasB.day—the Purification of the Virgin
Mary—when a solemn high-mass was sung by the Rev. L'Abbe Voyeaui de
Franoua, assisted by the chaplains, the Rev. T. Shjk and the Rev. Mr. Robson.
The mass selected for the occasion was Haydn's third mass in D, which was
sung by the nsual choir, Sec. The Organ is beautiful in quality, and sufficiently

powerful for this chapel
i it has two rows of keys, five stops in the swell, in.

eluding coupler, and seven in the great organ, an octave and a half of German
pedals, and four composition pedals. A curious custom is observed on Candlc-
roass-day in the Catholic service. Brand says, "The name of Candtemass is

evidently derived from the lights which were then distributed and carried about
in procession." Pope Sergiua commanded that all the people " should go in

procession on Candlemass -day, and carry candles about with them brenning

(burning) in their hands, in the year of our Lord, 684." In the first volume of

Proclamation remaining in the archives of the Society of Antiquaries of London,
is preserved an original one, printed in black letter, and dated 26th of February,

30 Henry VIII., "conrmiino Rilu and ceremonies to be used in dueforme in the

Church of England," in which we read as follows :—" On Candelmass Daye it

ihall be declared, that the learynge of candek is done in Ihe jnenorie of Ckriste,

the spiritual lyghte, whom Simeon tlyd praphecye, as it is redde in the Church thai

daye." In some of the ancient illuminated calendars, a woman holding a taper

in each hand is represented in the month of February. " On Ihe Purification of

the Virgin Mary (says Dunstan, in his Concord of Monastic Rules), The monks
shall go in surplices to the church for candles, which shall be consecrated, sprinkled

with holy water, and censed by the abbot; let every monk take a candle from Ihe

sacrist, and liyht it. Let the procession be made thirds and moss bo celebrated,

and the candles after the offering fa offered to the priest. In Roman Catholic

countries it is the custom on that day topresfn( the organist tcith four large wax
candles sufficient to last him a year."

PROVINCIAL.

Ri.dibic A Vestry Meeting was held at St. Laurence'i Church, on Monday last, fur

the purpose or electing on organist, in the room of Mr. Binfleld, deceased. The Testry

B-a.q cmnplHdy crowded, molt or the respectable rate-payers being present. After the

expression of the lo» tho parish has sustained by the death of so respectable sn inhabitant,

and their sympathy with hi) family had been eiprcssed in suitable terms, T. Wan), Esq.,

proposed, and T. Garrard, Esq., seconded the nomination of Miss Hannah Binfleld as

organist in the place of her parent. In making this proposition. Mr. Ward stated bo felt

more than usual interest in Ihe proposal, us he had Humiliated the late Mr. Binfleld to the

the candidate, and passed a high and deserved eulugium on the deceased. Ho noticed

Mr. Binficld's extreme liberality at tho time of improving and repairing tho organ,

not.only by sacrificing his oivn commission on the amount, hut defraying further expenses

pm^tne^mpmm^ and all hand! hcingliold up in farourofMiss Hannah
Binfleld, that lady was declared unanimously elected. A motion was made by Mr. Herbert

Lowii, Hsonded by Mr. Bullny, son., and unanimously agreed to, that a mural monument
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to the memory of Mr. Bhifleld be erecled in ttiB church by subscription of the Inhabitants;

and a eommittee was named to carry this gratifying testimonial to the merits of its object

into efieisl. Mr. lliljim tiiiiliel.l having enteral ;he vestry, the reverend chairman olfi-

eirdly eoiinrii] Hi filed ;i'Hj nroeeediniti ; iiud .Mr Bmlield, in feelinr.- -in il nJO*t ajH'r<:]iri:ili.-

words, expressed his ;:iitLti|.[e T.ir lliii, ..-id mi) ntlwr mirk csf hiinoie.h and sympathy

Gu.mov-.The Dtilm FaWj*—This talented and justly- cdebraled family gave their

first concert here this season, in the Trades' Hal], on Wednesday evening lait, the 80tn

nil., and nothing could exceed the suceeni of the several verforraurs, nnd the high ernti-

fieatinn wliieh [hi' Imris of nm-ic ien-1 bine .-njeyed iir: the invasion. "Tile, lli-in :if

other days," played by Mr. U. Distin on the patent walking stick Cornetto, was given with

soch beauty and effect that It was warmly and enthusiastically encored. Mr. Distin, sen.,

performed on tin- lr.inipi:t
r

n finikin, in wbteh he n\eeo<ed Hi.' v-liale oP the ve-iee part of

"The Soldier Tired,'' without missing a single quaver in ihe difficult triplets. On
Friday i-veoinj he ,i-.>r :'uri[is!:l n fantasia, equally difficult for l.liat instrument, tile voice

partof "Tbo spirit ofmy sainted sire." The Distins were assisted in (he vocal depart-

ment, by the Misses Hyland (law uf the Theatre Royal Edinburgh), who sung "We're
owro young to marry yet," "The keel row," and "I've wandered in dreams,*' in a way
»bich fully supported their deserved reputation as vocalists. On Ihe whole, we have

hardly ever been present at a concert ivln're the audience more Tiooqui vocally expressed

. their delight.

Mxnciizsrei —Mr. Wi'lwiiSs r.-m/vr/, on Tuesday evening, the S8lh ulL, was one

of the most delightful conoorls vte have attended for wmo timo. Its distinenishros feature

was tho admirable concerto, playliig ml two wind instruments, but very rarely heard in

perfection in this part of the kingdom—tho clarionet and fluto. There was a well-selected

litilo orchestra, led by Mr. C. A. Seymour, and the wind Instruments were played by a

selection from the excellent military bands of the 7Uth Highlanders and tho 9(i[h rceimont.

The attendance was tolerably numerous, but, n fear, mil highly remunerative to the
Irnrf.-i'iri: W.±K f. im'rt'jiv to D-:r Fn ;/.(, '.v;.'; ami Chereluni's urcrlure to ^nncreoil

were finely given, and much npijliu.lcd. li:=liup's i.oiuteit, " Tho Grey Friar," was well

sung by Miss Hartlman, Mi.« riraiiam, Mr. ^k,s, ..ml the Messrs. Isherwood. Miss

Hardman sang Bishop': ' Jell me my iiejrt," '.villi ranch expression. Mozart's lovely

quintelt, np. 10S, nas IwJtFfulSy phiveii. Mr. C. A. Seymour. Mr. Conway, Mr. Sudlow,
Mr. W. Lindloy, Mr. Mo!vneu\. and Mr. Willman. Uichardson delimited his auditory in

two solos on the flute, and was highly and deservedly applauded. Willman also played a
fantasia, tn'mdiicLLi^ the air, " Cea-u vniir funrii!ii>," mi the cornet basiatto, and with Mr.
Scbott, the able band master of tho 79th regiment, a conoertante clarionet duet in his

usual exquisite manner. The concert closed with " Oh ! by rivers,"—Wilson andSaville,

arranged liy Jii^iep, v.lnch iva- ."ill sun^ by the ditTereat vetalMs. Mr. J^wcs KiLe.™oud

ably accompanied the vocal music .in the piano with (treat taste, and sang with much
feeling Burnett's .van.', " When first 1 met with thee."

Wo kcsnis—The annual dinner of the Glee Club took place at the Crown Hotel

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Music at the Queen's MiuniAGi which will take place at the Chapel-
royal, St. James's, on Monday neit, at twelve o'clock at noon, will be under
the direction of Sir George Smart, the senior organist, who will preside at the
instrument, tn which several alterations have been made by Gray, under Sir

George's direction ; these consist or a variety of mechanical contrivances by
ivhifli lie will In- enabled. In play in a. ti;rii|mrnry gallery ereeted in front of tin-

organ. The performers will merely consist of the gentlemen and cboir-boya of
the Chapel. royal.
Thalbeho completed his musical tour of tile united kingdom, on Saturday

evening at Coventry. In the course of this week a most euperb and highly -

ornamented massive silver midland will he presented tn Thalberjr, by a few rou-
.-"cal l"i il-iiiIh, i:i l.iikeu ol' their iiilrniii.l iuti of liis em ineul t.ili'ii! a:- mi artist, and
their estimation for his private n orth ; this elegant tribute of regard was fur-

nished by Mr. Ellis, of John-street, Oxford-street, and is valued at upwards of
n imiulrcii m'.iiiLe.-w.

Royal Societt of Musicians.—The hundred and second anniversary festi-

val of this most excellent institution will he celebrated i.:n the. lutli 'if April .
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Mas. Alfred Shaw.—We are happy to learn that our highly-gifted conn,
trywoman, Mrs. Shaw, has eicited a great furor at Novara. We subjoin a

translation from an Italian newspaper, which shows that the favourable im-
pression made by her last year at La Scala continues unabated i

—" The appear-
ance nf Mrs. Shaw in A™cm was welcomed with enthusiastic applause; this

lady is already rich in the honours bvi-lml upon her at the Scala last autumn

—

honours which siznnlly ivmlirrtm] tin' iTiLMiuinHtii' opinion expressed of her in

the newspapers of this country. Her contralto fall of expression and pathos,

had full scope for the richness and purity of its tones in this magnificent cha-

Tho manner, in which she gave the reeiiatwt, canlabile. and eabakita of the

catxtiha elicited repeated plaudits, and at the conclusion of it she was twice
called for to the front of the stage. Her dm'.t willi (iioiiliim (Assur)waa greeted

with three distict rounds of applaase, and her elocution of the rondo met with
the same compliment. But the gem of the opera was the magnificent duett be-

tween her and Duflot. which effectually crowned her triumph." The neit

opera in which she is to make her appearance is " La donna del Lagu I"
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PLAT. iec. ixlrf.

Muiie ii a MrmMhing viewless and incorporeal,

an >ll-gr»cioui and a God-lil™ Krtofr

FEB. 13. 1810. No. CCIV.—Naw Sum, No. CXI.

The universal topic of conversation is the celebration of Her Majesty's mar-

riage with Ilia [loyal Highness Prince Albert of Saie Coburg anil Gotha, which:

took place at the Chapel Royal, St, James's, on Monthly last We cannot let the

occasion pass without evincing iiur loyalty by chronicling so great an event,

and expressing a heartfelt wish that it may be productive of happiness to both,

and that peace and prosperity may attend the British throne.

As the size of tha Chapel Royal would have only allowed a fen persons to be

prrjfcnt at the intareitlng ceremony, it was judiciously fitted up so as tb< afford

tiicra.iseil actum miidiitiun tfi tin- many itistinjui^In'J iiiiliviiluali v.hu were invi'.ed.

The musical department was under the direction of Sir George Smart, who

presided at the organ, to which a long movement was adapted by Gray, rendered

necessary by the erection of a gallery in its front. The vocalists consisted of the

gentlemen and choir boys of the Chapel Royal. On the entrance of His Royal

Highness Prince Albert, Sir George Smart played a voluntary, and also when

Her Majesty appeared. After the prayer, " God the Father," the choir per-

formed the Deut mutreatw Kings in B flat-, the verse parts Iwing doubled and

sung by Messrs, Knyvett, Wilde, Neild, Vaughan, Sale, and Bradbury, on the

decani side, and on the canYoru by. Messrs. Evans, Salmoni Horncaatle, Roberts,

Welsh, and Clark. Kent's anthem, " Blessed! bethe Lord God," concludcdthe

Our readers are perhaps not aware that Prince Albert possesses musical talents

of a highiorder, and that at Sate Coburg a musical society eiists^ fcnnedi under

his/anspices, at the meetings of which His Royal Highness and Prince Ernest

have always taken a prominent part.

VOI. XIII. M» SERIES, VOL. VI. H

[P.lnUJ I, J«lii> L#lfbLua. II, Jofc.ipaiT. Ctirl, HrstSlnwJ
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(Concluded from page 52J

Now we come to the notice of a Society which owes its formation to the inde-

fatigable exertions of Miss Masson, a lady mhoee name will for ever dwell in the

grateful remembrance of the female professor, who, strange as it may appear, is

not entitled by the existing regulations of either the Royal Society of Magicians,

or New Musical Fund, to that relief which the past tells us both male and female

professors, however eminent, may some day require; nor let us be misunder-

stood, in mentioning this circumstance, for both these Societies have at their

various meetings, after the consideration of those cases which more immediately

press upon them for relief, contributed most liberally to deserving objects ; one

in particular we mentioned—some weeks since—the case of Mrs. Salmon, once

so celebrated as a singer, and to whom the Royal Society of Musicians gave

1SI. at their last Christmas meeting.

We cannot forego the opportunity of a few remarks which will, we trust, in-

duce many of the profession, the female members of it in particular, to assist in

the formation of a Society so deserving of their support as well as the royal pa-

tronage already bestowed upon it.

' It is a society for the relief of decayed female musicians, formed upon the

principle of the Royal Society of Musicians. The number of the professional

sisterhood already enrolled is considerable : Ilia- Majesty the. Queen, the Queen
Dowager, their R. H.H. the Duchess of Kent and the Duchess of Cambridge,
anil many of the influential nubility have grnritr'il tlrr-ir pa! rm-.ap: am] support to

this meritorious institution ; and the result will be, we have no doubt, that in a
very short time a large fuod will be accumulated ready to afford casual and per-

manent relief to a class who have hitherto had no city of refoge in adverse times,

no public storehouse to apply to in the winter of life. Previously to the forma-
tion of the society. Miss Masson caused an application to be made to the brother

institution, for the purpose of ascertaining whether the members were inclined

to revise the laws of the society, for the porposc of admitting the female mem-
bers of Ihe profession, upon paying the usual annual subscription ; and their de-

clining to entertain the proposal led the way to the instant formation of the new
society. We are unacquainted with the reason which led to the rejection of so

plausible a propositioo that an unmarried female professor or widow, with per-

haps a family dependant upon her individual exertions, or deprived of them by
sickness, and who would personally contribute her subscription to the society

the same as a male member, should be refused the assistance to which such a
one would be entitled in case of necessity. It is true that the Royal Society, in

a host of instances, gives relief to the needy widows anil children of their own
members ; but why refuse a doable subscription from families where both the

heads of tt are professors! and, still more, why refuse to admit female members
•who are single f Had the late Miss Cecil in. Davies, who was the most celebrated

singer of her day, who had been a favourite at several of the European courts,

and had heen instructress to more than one of the queens, been a member of the

Royal Society, or had the Society of Female Mosicians been in existence, she
would not have been reduced to the deplorable necessity of relying upon the
casual bounty of the humane, and Anally to have died in penury. It is not nn-
worthy.of remark that, at their annual bcDefit concert, the Royal Society eipect

and receive the graluiloia assistance of all the/emaie performers they may re-

quire ; and yet, should the half of those ladies grant their services for twenty
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jars, remaining unmarried, and in advanced life be deprived of the means of

self support, they must retire to a union poor bouse ; Tor, by its taws, the Royal
Society would not be aut! r t) fur the b refit tint had

sons, therefore, we earnestly hope for success, and will canvass support to the

Society of Female Musicians. Of its ullimale prosperity we have no fear, having
had occasion to witness the cheerful ical and clear understanding of its acting—
or rather active—lady president and director: that which would give us pleasure

to witness, in its present infantile stale, is, the cncuuragenient and support of

the influential and the opulent.

Is swayed by so excellent a spirit and energy, and they have attained to such,

perfection in choral singing, that wc have little doubt, if they apply their facul-

ties to the task, they could accomplish Beethoven's great mass in u ; and let

them once achieve this gigantic work and they may throw down the gauntlet to

all Europe; for even throughout Germany there is not the same body of amateurs
that can compete with them. A greater fallacy docs not ciist in this country
than the belief in the high and classical state of musical cultivation in Germany.
The professors, it is true, maintnin their envied supremacy ; but the music of

the general population is all but confined to quadrilles and waltzes ; and the

majority would rather at any time hear the Scwnio ctef of Pacini, than the Non
pin dt fiori of Mozart. If the science of music formed but a division of oar
national education, as it does in Germany, the English, with their intellectual

motive power and restless activity, would outstrip them in the course of a very

few years. Tho beat of the German professors privately acknowledge the

declension of classical taste among their countrymen ; and it is constantly

evident to every educated musician who travels through their principal towns,
Berlin, perhaps, alone eicepted, where the best music is still to be heard. When
It is considered what has been done for sterling music in this country during the

last twenty years, by individual eiertion, nnaided by the court, the legislature, of

the educational body, and what is still doing; when we see the host of amateurs

in Eieter Hall performing, and the 2,000 listening with gratified countenances

to music of the highest class; when, in otic factory in the north, you shall

witness one or two hundred people turn out, and, at a moment's notice, sing

you a chorus from the hrnd in Egypt, and in an irun foundry (as we know)
you shall hear the hard-fisted operatives play an overture of Weber's, if not

With professor. like finish, with laudable correctness ; when it is considered, we
repeat, what has been done, and is still doing in England, in behalf of the

science, the French, with their ignorance of facts, and dull pertness, may go on
asserting, till they are modest, that we are not a musical nation. But where is

the proof that i*ey are such i Where are their choral societies f where are their

amateur societies ! where are their festival meetings f wherein consists their

patronage of the art, but at their theatres, and in their talk f What native con.

certo player in London was ever known to earn his bread by playing quadrilles

at a private ballf This is not unfrequently the case in Paris. More than half

the success, and nil the ignorance of the Parisians, consists in assumption and
assertion

, the other half of their success arises from their local position in

The most agreeable series of entertainments, and consequently the most pro-

fitable ta the authors of thorn, luvn the i[iKnl.'i]li> and w;l!:/ concerts, which

commenced at the English Opera House after the close of the last season, and
have continued their performances every night to the present time. The band
consists of siity musicians, many of them principals at the Philharmonic concerts,

all of them excellent players ; and for one shilling admittance the putchaser is

entertained with two of the most favourite overtures, an instrumental concerto,

and a selection of the best German and other walties and quadrilles. From their

constant practice together, the performers have attained so well combined a



union, and so neat a discrimination of the lights and shades in e

effect, that it is due to them to say that their concerts have been an intellectual

treat to the cultivaJerl musician ; v.-lnlc x'ik lariie, a:ni ro-jiectnW:;, and attentive

audiences, that c-acb. nic;ht tln-oni; tin: house, confirm tlie popularity of these ra-

tional and delightful ec
- - :

CORRESPONDENCE.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

Sir,— In ray second aivnnni 1 prodocco sum: fov.hci fsols :t.i|ici''inc the National An-

Ihcm down to the tv.t.u of Kin;; lllurl^i tins Second, ami proved lhat [lie him melody,

rink! for uolc, ..!.i<:li :3 Mini; at this time, wa; known to forcci!. At pace j/, mi honk,

it was also known to Dr. Blow, bra" before tin; limti of Kuw James the Second.

rfnthini- could have la-en mm praliTu! i" the can of King Charles, than to hate

bean] ilavwl by bin nei. band lla' -anni mcindv which l„j,L been composon uo the escape of

hk .-rn'r.dfjlhcr, KLi? Jaiilrt the lurat. and dedical'id to liirn. a:, kii.b nfler Pie'loralnm.

became tin- tun.; hi nil lime tmcti knoeii tn wliicli l'orccll (no donhl) kst'iv. and

therefore, nothing could hara been more loyally, or better oboien; for chosen it wet,

arcnraini; to I'urcelli pivfaco ( and not composed h; him); which fact ran Improved Uy

refer-in'- to his fiMii -miala, iirsl --A ia:L'in:iink' nilli a can, in l.v thiecfnlil v.iemenlMion.

In in, iir.L aceuant paUUheJ in l-^J, p-C' il , Merchant Tiiiln;.' Ka.-cmh, " Sir John

Swinnerloa. aid.'i-maii, tnd iner.Oianl tailor, was ciiln.ML: i to confer with lien. Joos-on, to

write something in praise of his Majesty, to welcome him to their hall."

The King, Princ.i Henry, and mauj honourable parsons did attend, and pro.ious to the

vcrnony making tlie in-v.' w.vtvr. Divine service wai pi-rl.mn.1,1, '.!!. oiijuii ,^ re-

moved from the Chape] Jioynl In lii:'ir hi'l for thai p'.npote, and [he member;, a; stated in

was pcrforrncdTllr. Bull did eomposo, Bin I I 1 speech eontainlng

eighteen verses was spoken, and (tie wl.cle ceivmony, as in [.'o.i.nl. icnA place.

I hive l:i:tbre stated in mi hoot. at past' 101), this piicLr; ol'ft'J. Jna.ua s, nhicii caniioi be

fo.iii.i.niisl:! have iie.iu di^l.ruye.l in thereat lire of London y pan of .MntcliaTit 'I jl.on' hail

iicii

the samo might have been burned with others of his works in the said Are, or he might

havo purposely destroyed the same, while he contirocd a pupiit. Whatever may have been

Ihs cause, eeriain it is, there is much ditlcllpy in mcetiat; with anything written by Ben.

Jonsoni on that grand occaaioii. I am, therefore, still led by lliestiong chain ot e^cumslan.

tor tlra Slh^of November, the National Anthem, the Grace, &c, connected^ with other

wr»3oTconiposed on any other occasion than lis Powder Plot. It might as well be

attempted lo make the prayers for the Ml of Norembsr ipplyto James the Second, as the

National Anlbem, none of which sentiment! can in any possible way hs made to apply to

him, in any part of his throe years' reign, without accusing the Protestants in the fol-

" Confound their politics,

Whine.? All Jamc's trick i were of his own iliakin^ : be voluntarily abdicated hi; throne,

and disgraceful!)- left hi. kingdom to chance. How :.ben could the following lines possibly

^ "May ho defend our laws.

To sing with heart and voice,

, God «tb the King."
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Happy and glorious,

Long lo ruign over M."
James hail left his [,eoule in aov chi.nef. tTow euuid he h,- victorious, happy, w jrlitrimis?

Tin; I"nr'!:iirn-r.[, by con-cut. bad iniiud the. Prince of Driiife to take the reins oi enveiii-

menl, the throne having been declared neaol. The folkiwins will serve to sin,™ thai the

une sentiments were continued at liio Chapel Koyal in the antlicma mod there, and at
the marriage ceremony at White. Hall of James's only daughter, Ave years afterwards

;

abo that the members of the chapel mis ]iroaunt, which is eiident from [be remuneration
they received for their attendance, ril, 1(10 Jncobus's.

I have introduced these anthems because they breathe precisely the same national aen-

1 rellgioua loyal (pint u f '
"

a common ballad, both e

alluded to befo.-o). The Antbem ia
, , , .

taction on the Queen and country. Tbe Grace is a solemn and grateful prayer and
thanksgiving, not intended to excite applause, bur iu inspire tin: heart with gratitude.

The following cum posit ions by Hull, Bjrde, an, I Orlando Giblons have the sentiment* of

tbe Anthem in question in every versu, 1 have oisl; i.itii able to meet with tbe u:lliic

of one of then comVHliitions, which is by liynio :—"O Lord, make thy sonant to rejoice."

I CIO only account Cur Ibis bias in Oil- follnuiiij; ivay i—Mmn the .jrijuti. :mil most of

the music-books of the cathedral weru puijxjsely rnutilatod, or entirety destroyed by the

soldiers and adherents of that sacrilegious usurl-er (and bis puritanical and rebellious

crew), OUtcr Cromwull.^speeiallv at Wettrninsicr Abbey, "here the soldiers sold the

have given place to?

Ben. Jonaon received an annual peniien From King James the First and King Chattel
the Fir-f,;. As tbe parent of l.harles the K.rFl is we-riled in a ,e:y curious manner, it ia

here inaerted (togetliir with rhe Crares.iid bv Ben. Jur.=(.n at While Hall, mi King James,
the Queen, and others present.)

Kin:: James, oy JcK'.ts |iat:.ul dated l-Vbruiii-Y 3rd, 11, lj. nr-mled ISen. Jowort an an-
unity or yearly pension of 1 110 marts during his

I if.', in consideration of I lie good and

On the 23rd of April, 1030, King Charles the Pint, by letters puen^rKi'tlng^tbe^urrner
'

'
" it it had he, ii surrendered, »;n pleased in eo:isidcv;j'.i,-m tire [intent)

aeeeptable Venice done m:lo us iiiliI uui- fc.llmr hv (lie ^,i,l lien. Joilsji:,

ana especially to encourage him to proceed in ihose services of hia wit and pen, which we
have enjoined onto biui, and whiek we expect from bim, in j.urjiiiHin'. Ins aininlty In 1 t:u/.

per annum during hit life, from Christmas, 1629. King Charles also granted him a tierce

of Canary yearly from While Hall (Jonaon'a favourite liquor). Jiir.Ron Mas also allowed

a pension from tin: cits of lif:v msiks.

On tho marriage of Prince Frederick with James the First's daughter at White Hat],

GRACE.
Uar Kins; and Qjceu tbe Lord t.od ble-;,

Tbe I'.d-gravu iili.l 111,- T.ri 1 1 y Tiesse
;

And Liod bless cv'ri livins thins.

Thai lives, and breathe-, iniil ioic, Die King;
God bless the Council of Estate,

God Sett them™^^^ safe.*
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Hi. Majettj requeued to know who hi. friend Ralph was, and was told liy Ben. thai he

was the dmvter at the Swane Taiem, at Cbaring.eross, who drew him good Canario. Th£

King presented Ben. with 1001. for tbi. piece of spontaneous drollery.

ON THE KING, QUEEN, PRINCE, PEERS, AND THE POWDER PLOT.

Anlhvm, ampoted bp Dr. Evil.

O God, best guide. Hire guard, sole King of Kings,

Planter, Preserver, Patron of all things;

All praise, all thanlu, oil musiquo to thee sines.

Choru* ! All praise, &c.

Second Voice.

Thou hart preserved, praised be thy Name alwny,

F. rfI pI« ! fm l B»»l(J0J)™<M P r.y:

Our King, Qneen, Prince, Feerei. Amen =11 men say.

Churns : Our King, Queen, &c.

TliKf Voice.

Fierce hands, false hearts, .lis heads of monrtrous men
Plotted, conspire..!, pi-acdjud, nhtri! and when

To ipoilo ; but (Lord) still .ave, all say, Amen.
Choral : To spoils, tie.

iuMA Voice.

O still maintaino onr peace, our Iota withstand, _
Prosper our friend. (OLord) and .ave this land:

So .hall we hourly praise thee, heart and band.

Chonu .* So shall, ftc. Amen.

ANTHEM,
imposed by Dr. Bull.

First Voice.

™ (utoit mighty God)

That riseth from thy hand.

From all deceitfel thought.

Our Faithful King defend
With grace of thine

Second Voioe.

Let peace within the hearts

Of all hi. lubjecli ipring

:

And thy true word,

With one accord

Craunt we may mer ilng.

Our voices, Qigs.no, hearts

Shall praise Ihee ever then.

Lord, bow thine car,

And ever heart :

Our King, Queen, Prince, Amen.

ANTHEM,
Competed by William Birde.

first Voice.

Bohold (O God) with thy all- prospnrini; eye,

Tin- happy statu of this nur tileisi*il Kirg,

Pre.erve (Good Lord) His .acred Majestic

H":i.i to his land all Eiinipiuusni! dulh !:ri;. E
And over hless with true feslidte

Our Soienin Lord King James of Brilacio.
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Second Voice,

So ( Lord) TOucluafo 10 poor thy neamnly grace
Upon hi* Loiall Laddie, our good Queen,
And Messing with them ill of y' Roiall Race,
Thai in their lines all ifrtues may be seen.
Yea hlesso (I lay) that Roiall Progenia
Of Blessed James, Ureal King at Britule.

ANTHEM FIRST,
Cempmd by W. Bgrde.—A Prayerfor the King. Pint Voicn.

"

0 Lord, make thy servant our ¥0^.1^ ;;. reimi-e in lln-stwnstli, sri.e him his heerfi
rfesirc, and deny not the request hi, lip,, lint ;„mB t hiir; -rt JUi IbitiD everlasting
blessing, and give faim a long life, man lor erer and Brer. Amen.

ANTHEM FORTIETH.

Augment his jnyus 11

And hear ns'^hnn"
Se shall all we, that fa

Rejoin and praise tl

O God, O Cbritt, O II

Out of (heir bandi, our ruin y
1

:

Dear be his life, all glorious be bii'daiei,

And* prospering nil bit wayet

:

Late add thy last crown, to his peace and praise.

Fourth Vma.
And*when he hath nut lived y" world's long date,

Let thy lait change translate

Hit living fleih, to thy Coaleitiall .tate.

Proserre our King in happy plight,

Cun found his hateful I foes protest.

That he may prosper through whose reigno
Such bnppines we do obbune

Chonu—So ibali we sing due songs of praise.

Unto thy holy name all-wait*.

Second Voice.

Be thou hla cuteil of defence.
To whom he may for succour die,

And through thy wonted providence,

Defend him from all treacberie.



I is escaped dangers past,

CAonii—So shall*™'''

Blaise nil their roiall progenio

With health and loog prosperi'i"-

Cion**.-—So shall He sing, fire.

If tho MS.1 headed " The King's Anthem, Dr. Bull," whiob hu been forwarded to

me fat my Impaction, be genuine. It is a further confirmation ofwhat I have already stated

lion, the paper was made by P. Ballard about 1607, of which make 1 have much in my
possession. If this said MS. be not genuine (which I much suspect), we shall learn

something more respecting it anon.

I fear I bavo trespassed too lung on yourspacs; I will therefore rmene the third letter

of E. S- with what I have more to say on the subjool.—Your's,

RICHARD CLARK.
Litllington Tower, Cloisters, Westminster Abbey, January 2ath, 1840.

Ths secretary"a first assert

by the whole club ; and in

(]ri?li, tlien'i.y -jlvir:;; tka pill. lie pT.'ri-a'ly Ilia Hi^nii!

in mnrc poclK.nl Lioi-aago. Ik' proceeds to suj Ihut

on consulting hit minutes, he finds that in the ;™ ]s;j;s tint prizes were decided at the

niual plica i^i incctia?. Ice " Aiielpbi Hotel." Ni.-v, either his minutes arc .-orreet, or

he has wilfully give:. one of lii. /,.:,( iru.', ;\nl ;> Jklilion-i isiiouliuus from liieui. a* l he
prizes were not awarded at the usual place of meeting, but at the Town Hall, to which
place tho Beef-steak Club, with many gentlemen who wore not members, had been invited

by the then mayor. The secretary alsu gives a list of the successful candidate!, which,

owing either to the confuted state of his minutes, or to bii own propensity to the poetical,

isai-ti >:i correct. IJ-.it as in- will, dcmhlli'M,™ '"'\<K l:i= erruts, the public a correct

lilt, I shall mike no further comment upon this head. With regard to the enact number
of songs sent in, in 1833, there appears to be some ilifTerenee ia our statements

;

In other instance! the secretary's minutes Inn lad him astray, it is not

suppose that they may have done so in this } at any rale, whether the num
furly or only t.j (an, ::;> injustice :if nniy trt:n» a y,.ir: wsnaim I Ik same.

That Mr. Holdon does possess adrantages not within the reach of other competitors, by
taking the "lion's share" in the teluarsak, is fully corroborated by tbe secretary, nor can
I eoneludo without taking this opportunity of publiclv thanking that gentleman for bearing
me oul in niv mint important assrrlioas, mid fur not ei.ntraiiicti"g me in any.

I am, sir, your roost obedient servant, A CONSTANT SUBSCRIBER.
[We insert this letter, as we are certain that the secretary or the Liverpool Beef-steak

Club is as Ejisiuus as ourselves that the profession and the public should possess every

information respecting tin; prizes av.*nled by the rlm>, uhich ui.jecl, we trust, will bs
cScetcJ bv the present eorrciiiondciice : if the procecdie.es of ti:e tlnii are aor.iiueted in

the manner alleged by "A Comtant Subscriber.'' tbe sooner they are altered the belter;

lii contrary, his statement, are ioe.-irrcct. the club will foei obliged to in lo; giving

—En. M.W.]
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Ta Ike Editor of tin Mutual World.

Sit,—Your correspondent "Indicator" han, it appears, entirely n«»m] from lae

drubbing von gave Um uncoil the Afcxari eontroveny. If be be the umo " Indicator,"

whit a misnomer 1 He is the Indicator of actually notliins. bnt hi? own flippant nonsense.

However, I wish always ta avoid perionah'tiei, and will content myself with aiking yon
to do methe justice lo refer to my hastily-written manuscript, where, I think, you will find
" key notes,- and not " key liars," a> printed.

It™ sufficiently satisfactory tome that yon thought tny remarks worthy of nola in your

neit leading article, my sole object being lo attract attention to tbe subject, and with ibu
consolation I caro not fdr Mr. Indicator's goessos. Hon ibould be know that I disliked

anything but slow movements. Ml signature should have told him a different story. I

must Infor that Indicator prefers the hopping; and skipping to time, expression, and even
playing, whicb Mate was naturally to be expected in a penon who write! inch letters,

J havetbo honour to be your obedient servant, SCHERZO.

UK] HJ S D @ A IL JiTILILieEEigls,
FOREIGN.

PiBin, Feb. 4.—At the Italian Opera Mozart's Don Juan has been revived

Tor Tamburioi's benefit, and played subsequently with greet success, Grisi, Al-

berlatv.i, i'ersinni, Ruhini, l.iblache, Tniul.mruii. ami M<;relli enacting the chief
parts. On Che first night, Pauline Garcia., owing to the sudden indisposition of
ferniarii, caactei], or rather read, the character ut Zi-i-Vum. Criticism on such an
emergency has no right, therefore, to be Migrant, anil I shall Knit till she is dnly
installed in it to have my say. 1 should mention that Lahlocbe wounded hia

foot at the last representation of Don Giovanni, but, in despite of severe pain, he
went through Leparelh, and I am happy to state is now better. Rossini's
Zlmiin del Logo, with Grisi, Albortazzi, aid Rubini, has been another revival.

The singing by the latter of I'adiii's A'm.v, rather oiJdly introduced, by the way,
has turned the brains of the Parisians, and they will nut hear of bis retirement,
as threaten™, at tlie end of this season. A petition is in course of signature

from tin.' most inllocntial amateurs to irsrhici: h:n\ u.it to leaie the ntniie. Great
curiosity exists tor to-morrow nijjht, I'aiiline Garcia's benefit, when she plays
TWreii, Air the (int. time, with fljliini [in:l I'trsiani iii tin- same opera.

At the Academie Royale we are all on the qui sice, in expectation of Doni-
zetti's Martyrs, now in active rehearsal. Ruolz's opera of La Vendetta, cnt
down to two acts, with Madame Stoltz as the hem instead t;f Duprez, and Dorus
Gras instead of Madame Nathan, has met with no encouragement The music
is very clever, but it ia attached to a radically bad libretto. J do not think any-
thing was gained by the mezzo soprano replacing the tenor; and in respect to

lady artistes, I would rather that they should remain [although. 1 am a tory) sum-
culottes. Mademoiselle Rieui, who gave promise at her debvt in Meyerbeer's
Robert Ii- 7J:'(iiV.',hasserniilk faileil ill tin' Haijttt-nntsM Vab;ith.i-, Ti- Morbus, &c.
1 speak, of course, ol the lady, for Duprez is still inimitable in this masterpiece

of Meyerbeer's. When will the time arrive that the Hnyuenots can be got up in

London! ffhe new ballet, 7,e Ttinhle A;m>urf:u-, with 1, utile Grahn as the
heroine, will soon be produced. Fanny Elaler's benefit was enormous. She
received Goal, from the prnprieior, who mu-t have netted at least from ?UU(. to

B00(. by the speculation. The performance- tastc<I till two in the morning, a
icven hours' spell. There iv.n Moliere's Ile-jrornis C< mWiiim w, with Sampson
and the flit- of the Theatre Fraepis; til- ballet, of Simi. with Fanny Elaslcr as

the mad heroine :
Dupnv. avr; I'nuhne Uaicin. ia the last act of Rossini's Olella;

Tarnburini and Dnprcz, in the cclehnitci! duo from the same opera Madame
Dorus Gras, Madame I'erniaai. Marin, &c. The departure of Fanny Elsler is

regarded aa a grant calamity, for who can replace her ? A dtaaaue ia talked of
from Italy. Fanny Elsler is to receive nearly one hundred guineas per night for
the time she will regain at Her Majesty's Theatre, prior tcj he: departure lor

America. Mentioning the United States reminds rne that Misa Augusta May-
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wood maintains her position at the Academic. She is popular, and her panto-

mimic powers arc shortly to be tested.

Nothing novel at the Opera Comique. Cinti Damoreau in the Domino JVofr,

Eugenie Garcia in Eva. and the new tenors Masset and Mario, continue to draw
night! v. The Salic l'"avart is rebuilding rapidly, and will he ready in the summer
for this excellent company. Donizetti's opei'a. La Fiile du Rtgmait, for the

rfeoui of Mdllc. Dorgbese, will be the next novelty.

At the Renaissance, La Chaste Suzanne is the order of the night. A new
singer, Mdlle. Drouard, has appeared as the heroine. She has been brought out
prematurely, and was a sorry substitute for our countrywoman, MadaraeTbillon,

the origionl of the part.

The Cooservatoire concerts are now in full progress, and the number of con-

certs of artitles as well aa toirtts of amateurs arc innumerable. Ole Bull, the

great violinist, is here, and appears next Saturday at the Renaissance. Puizi's

horn performances are in great vogue also. Aitot, the violinist, and Iintta, the

violoncellist, are also great lions. Dohler is expected daily, after a trip of un-
precedented success in Holland, where ho has made more money than any pianist

whoever visited the Dutch dilettante. The success of Liszt, the pianist, in Hud.
gary, has also been enormous, and almost regal honours have been showered

A grand concert was given by his Royal Highness the Duke of Orleans on
Friday night, which was attended by the Royal Family and an immense crowd
of the highest rank. The singers were confined to the artistes of the Italian

Opera, with the celebrated Vurii, who ucmmpaniHl Kubini on the horn solo, in

an air of Taddolini's, with wonderful effect. A duo from II Fanatico, by Mme.
Qrisi and Lablache, one from Tancrcdi, by Mmes. Persiani and Pauline Garcia,

the duo from Mose, by Kubini and Tamburini, and the finale, with chorus, to the
Capahltl, were among the morceatit which excited the warm approbation of the
assemblage.

M. Rothschild threw open his saloons on Saturday night for a concert and
soiree, which waa very fashionably attended; and last evening Baron Deimar's
mansion, near the Champs Elyseee, likewise presented a similar attraction for a

crowd of rank and fashion.

—

Morning Pott.

METROPOLITAN.

Ma. Benedict's Grand Musical Soibeb, which took placeatthe Hanover
Square Concert-room, on Friday last, was attended by a most crowded audience,

not less than nine hundred persons being present, to hear the last performances

of the wonderful pianist. Thai berg, previous to bis departure from this country.

Of course this was the attractive feature of the evening's entertainment, which,
as the first concert of the season, augurs well for our "musical prospects.'*

Tliulberg performed the following selection from his compositioos :—Andaote in

D flat. Impromptu en forme d'litude. new romance and study,—Grand Diver-

tissement on the minuet and serenade in Don Juan; and, with Benedict,—the
Grand Duet for two pianofortes, on themes from Bellini's Norma. Thaiberg has
only recently returned from an extensive tour throughout the United Kingdom,
it is, therefore, scarcely necessary for us to do more than enumerate the pieces he
performed, as we trust most of our readers have not lost the opportunity or hear-
ing him at some period of his lengthened visit to this country i to describe his

playing is impossible,—a command over the instrument greater than any other

pianiste—a style quite new. Bod of which he may be justly considered the
founder—such a perfect mechanism (by which we mean independent action of
the fiogers) that although we sat close to the pianoforte, and within view of his

hands, we could scarce believe that any hwman pair were figuring there, arc the

principal features in his performance—wonderful, but withal pleasing. The
effects Thaiberg produces on the pianoforte are as astonishing as those of

Paganini on the violin—both are uwisalied artiste) on their respective instru-
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menta. During bis different performances on Friday evening, the most marked
attention was paid, and all present seemed spell-bound for the time; the

beautiful Andante, in D flat, was the first piece he played, and appeared to us
very appropriate, from its plaintive commencement, to the occasion—a long, and
probably a last farewell! Although moat of hia compoaitions abound in diffi-

culties, almost .insurmountable, the Impromptu, which he performed immedi-
ately after the Andante, is m. hiimIbiii, and will tit fi.iimii within the scope
of raott players who mint exhibit in Tbalberg. '1'iie duet, for two pianofortes,

played by Tbalberg and Benedict, waa, in every respect, an interesting per-

formance ; tbei. different styles—the one all fire and brilliancy, the other quiet

and unassuming—were apparent to every one, am! although the "liou of the
feast" had the greater sham, each had hia admirers. The applause, after each
of Thai berg's performances, was must e nth osiastie, and afler the Grand Divcr-

tiascment he was obliged to return to the room, when he eat down and ployed a
portion of hia " God save the Queen," which concluded his performance.

We must necessarily be brief in the remainder of our notice of a very interesting

concert. Mayscder's Trio in li flat, was roost admirably played by Benedict,

Blagrove, and Lucas ; and although well suited for the commencement of a mis-
cellaneous concert Id the absence of a band, ia too frivolous a composition to-

need much commendation to that delightful school of chamber music, wherein,

so many fine specimens of art abound. The vocal pieces consisted of Beethoven's

beautiful cantata, " Adelaide," sung with much taste and expression by Mr.
Bennett. Thednet, " Scnitt tanti complimcnti." from Donizetti's 11 BurgotMiatra
di Sardram sung by Signer and Madame F. Lablache, with great comic hu-
mour ; the former haa much improved since last season. Rossini's aria, " Elena,"
by Ernests Grisi, without cither voice or style, and as unlike the Grisi as pos-

sible (we will venture to say, that any English singer with as little pretensions

as Erncsta Grisi would not be endured). Benedict's pretty ballad, " Scenes of
my yonth," nicely given by Mrs. Toulmin. A new German song, sung by Mme.
Stockhausen in her usual no'rt e mariner, who also sang, with Miss Masson,
Haydn's duet, "Sapor Vorcei," which reflected credit on both ; the latter like-

wise song Crouch's ballad, "Kathleen Mavourneen," Mozart's beautiful aria,
" L'addio,'' nicely given by Mme. Lablache. A ballad, " I'll apeak of thee."

sung by Miss M. B. Hawes, who accompanied herselfon the pianoforte, the title

of which reminds us that we have something to say on the subject to the young
lady, who certainly sang it in a manner that we cannot find fault with, and no-

doubt the song ^the composition of Miss Hawes), as well as the singer has many
admirers : this is all very well, but aa we happen to be compelled, willing or not
to pay a visit to nearly every concert, and at Miss Hawes ia a favourite esta-

blished singer, with a contralto voice, not to bo matched by any English vocalist,

we may expect to hear her often daring the coming season. Now, this we shall

do with great pleasure, but the lady will eicuae our mentioning the humble re-

quest we have to make, which is, that she will sing her ballad less frequently,

and not lend herself to a repetition of it, as she did on Friday evening ; the

applause she then received was merited, but surely her own good taste should

not be BBcrificed ; the composition ia well suited for the drawing-room, but
ainging it twice in a eoncert-room without even adierlisemenl duly, is incorri-

gible. Mdlle. do Varny, from the French Academy, made her first appearance,

and sang an aria by Mercadante ; she poasessea a soprano voice nf good quality-

anil coosiderable compass. Miss Clara Novello, in the songs " 1'rendi per me,"
the composition of Ue lieriot and Benedict, and Meyerbeer's " Robert toi que
j'aime," exhibited a decided improvement in her style since we last heard her ;

she has now lost tliat inanimate charactrr which spoiled her best effort.!. Natu-
rally endowed with a fine voice, she has now become one of the first English

singers, which (he defect alluded to would have, certa'mlv prevented, were i: not,

happily for her, now removed. The irresistible comic singing of Parry, jun.,

with h'is imitations of Grisi and Lablache, was highly amusing, ond drew forth

as it deserved, the vehement plaudits of the whole room. Several other vocal

pieces were performed, which the lateness of the hour and the length of the pro-

gramme prevented us hearing. We must not omit to mention a clever perform-
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ance on the guitar (an instrument most unsuitable fb a concert-room), 'fiy Mr.
b'. Sc'IruJi. licivjiiiet, in the absence uf Cli-Im, i!i^i][ii|iiijiicJ tin: vociJ pieecs ; the

latter, we understood, had been prevented attending through the interference of

Choral Harmonists.—The fourth meeting of this Society took place on
Monday evening last, the 10th inst., at the London Tavern, Bishopsgate Street.

The performunco consisted of—

TW t«t Jidammi .. SpMir.

The iolo singers were Mies Woodyat;, Miss Dolby. Miss Cole from the Knyal
Academy. Mr. HorncasUe. and Mi. Novella. We were m douot, on Monday
morning, whether any performance would take place in the evening, owing to the
illumination in celebration of Her Majesty's marriage on that day; but on enter-

ing the room, we were agreeably surprised to find it nearly filled. Spobr's

oratorio proved a great treat to the audience, and we must say we never heard it

go better. Mies WoodyaK did ample justice to the part she took in the duet,
" Forsake me not," anil the qnartett, " Bleat arc the departed." The rest of
the solo parts were taken by Miss Dolby and Mis; Cole, whose singing afforded

much gratification. Miss Cole is a pupil of the Royal Academy, and we have
no doubt, from the specimen we had of her abilities this evening, she will very
shortly arrive at eminence aa a concert singer; she possesses a voice of great

compass and excellent quality, as well as a perfect intonation. She appears to

be nut more than eighteen yciits ul age. Miss Dolby's voice has improved both
in quantity and quality. Her manner of giving the recitatives in The Last Judg-
ment, and Clem™, u >li I'i, i, w is vi ry striking i mreasive. In her solo sing-

titmewa was perfection—both as regards her singing, and Willmann's line ac-

companiment on the corno di bassetto. Mrsars. 1 lomeit.-tle and Novello also

did justice to the parts assigned to them. The room was ctowded, and the per-

formance concluded a few minutes before eleven.

Geesham Leotuees. On Wednesday the 'J9th ult. and the following Friday,
Mr. I-;. Taylor, the tircsiiam Professor ol .Music, delivered Lis lectures at the

City I 1 1 1 II 1 11 being part of

presided at the organ. Webbe'e beautiful glee "When winds breathe srft"

was effectively sung, and fully appreciated by the audience, who heartily

encored it. Judging from the appearance of the room, the concert must have
been as pleasing in its results to Mr. Turner as in its performance to his
numerous friends.

Methopolitam Literilev am. Scientific Institution. On Monday
evening, the 3d inst., the Music Class of this institution gave its first concert, at
which Misses Pennington and Hollo sang several vocal pieces with much effect,

and were warmly applauded. Amongst tin; gentlemen win; contributed to the

evening's entertainment, we may notice Messrs. Turner, Walker, and Edney,
the former of whom gave a sung, entitled the " White Squall" in his best man-
ner. The theatre was entirely filled by a highly respectable audience, who
appeared much gratified.

Citi Quahtet Concerts.—The first Concert of the scries took place at the

PAHT II.
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Loudon Tavern, on Monday- evening, the 3d inst., when several classical compo-
sitions by Onslow. Haydn. Hecthnvrn. anil Ituiurncl, were moat nbly performed

by Messrs. "Willy, I. bannister. Hill. Ilnusmnnn. V. Smith, and Benedict; the

latter presided at the pianoforte. The vocalists were Madame Stockhausen, Miss
Bildsteio. and Mr. Bennett, who sang several minpti.-itiiijis with their accustomed
talent. The concert was not very well attended.

Cr vcii.iM.— A S'jlin L-i|,ti.,i] Cujin-rt wn-; ^ivltl hrii' (in Tliu ;--il
n y eveoill!? Sail,

which was most nunicrouslv rtttr-rnlfil. Mr. [>;i:nLn Ivil a siiod band, Richard-
son played a solo on the flute, and .Mr. Willman anotln r on the corno bassetto
adrniiaiiiy. Urnl'i'V lii.il tlir HiUi'.ittiinf to hu-;r hU v

i ,j I . > c l t;t 1
1 1 . broken, in going

to Clapham, but another was sent for, on which the veteran displayed his unri-

valed unwt-ri in a (nilliant i"n:ila,i:i. The votitlisls ultu Mi.-s SI
i nil i Mrs. Fiililes

(late Miss 11. L'nasrj, Mr. Ik-lmeli:, and I'any, jun. Miss llirch was encored

in a new ballad called the "Bridal Bells,
1

' composed by J. Parry, who was
himself also encored in his Trio liuffo Italiano. Mrs. Fiddes gave Weber's Mer-
maid song from (ibrrwi, very swevriy. ami Mi-s birch the same composer's grand
scena from Dtr FVeitchutz, extremely well. The National Anthem concluded the

concert, with the following new stanza:—
•' O ! gnat our earnest prayer,

Srailo on tbe raja] pair,

Hli-ss I'riacj and Queen I

May Albert's name be dear

The peasant and the peer,

God nn the Queen 1

PROVINCIAL.

it the Assembly Itnoms. Tniro, nndrjr the patronage of the mayor, W. H. Bullmore,

The company coinpii'i;,! tin' iriemln'is .if oi;!:iv ut ilk' pr:N<-.i|',il litiiiilii'S ir: Truro,

oppressed themsol'waa gratis nl uiiii (In- jvrfunnan.v. generally > and nut only gra-

tified, but astonished and earaptnr ii tb'i di>[ilav of musical talent by lbs little prima
'nf.int ef thiee yiMH i.f w. Thin euiamdi.

assertion »e bars made. Between her innRi, the mi eagerly sought aod fondly cherished

by all present—-ladies and gentlemen—wli o seemed lo emulate each other in attentloos

bestowed on their little favourite. But to revert to her musical capabilities. She pot-

•euei a clear, powerful, harmon io 11 1 voice, of a compais of Inn octaves, from C to C in alt.

of songs and arias, but also by a more severe test, applied to Turious intervals of barntOTIJ,

pleasing, as alio illustrating her appreciation of modulation, iiei inlhur touched tba

commoD chord of any given no- ih, :in-.l iMtr.i.bLL'ed * m 1
1
j 1 1

1
j I a ! : 1 1 ^ discord on which the

infant her ear being doubtless pained by ibo suspense, would, utiguidcd, found the tonic

of the chord which was lo follow. Tbi* re;,,'ateil hieu; v tiiiiet in various key*.—Again
she correctly enunciated tbe nice distinction between tbe notes of [he eommon chord.
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and the same with thn sharp and flnt seventh. But morn extraordinary, perhaps, than

music submitted to bor. This quality is alio one or the most Interesting trials in her per-

inXceTon her mind. Shells very fond it k said oC Italian music; and at ^^concert

before i and in afew^niinutes she sang it cocreclfy and tastefully.

P
But we must not pro-

Ion- our notice «i:!iTi:ukii.licd proofs of l.i>ni=a Vinriirijf's musical oapahilities. Indeed,

•te feel assured that much of what we haw writteD will be deemed *tru-agant commen-
dation. Wo hail, crjnft'v, similar ir>;-i;;ivmi: ts tonlii.t ri'pnrt li.il iiHirmt-il uf t!i« young

lady. We felt it possible that a romantic interest, awakened by tho sight and nudienee

uf so young a female singer, might have s.-r.^-.l to throw too a colouring on the de-

scriptions of her performances
i
but wa were ajrreaably disabused of such a prejudice.

An;l not only %:>, inn « heard many who had raised liiijii liu'ir oso'^tatiuns, confess that

those expectations wore more than realized. Wo earnestly recommend all who can. to

bear for themselves. A second concert is advertised for Tuesday evening neat; and in

consideration of the young lady's lender ijd, iii,-. nont'prt "ill touisiteitre a;, the early

hour of si* o'clock. Mr. Viritlirl!; intends proc cedilla eastward, and from corrcspotldenee

which we hear his been opened it is mnra than prohahle that his daughter will bu ho-

noured by an exhibition before her Majesty. Thalborg, the eminent pianist, has thus

" PhjmeuA, Dec. 1 1, 1839.

"Sir,—I regret ciceodingly, 1 have not until now had a spare moment to fulfil my pro-

mise in writing In you, eipre siing (he 1. :.\
l! b; 1 i,;„l i„ he, rim; your di-ar lil.dir K itl sing

so astonishingly correct, and with so ..1,-ii'dl- a roico. She is indeed a most astonishing

child, and I hope she will soon meet the patronage and encouragement which her extra-

ordinary talent an.iouhtedlv claims.—Yours truly,

"S. THALBEI1G."
HocuEsrin,—Our third subscription concert took place at the Guildhall oo ' Friday

evening the3lst ult., and was most numerously attended. Mr. Willi led an efficient band,

who played severs i full pieces i:i k Ir^ldy i-r«di',:.!>le manoi'r. Mr. Wiily himself performed a
solo on the violin in a masterly manner ; and Mr. Richardson played two fantasias on the

flute in the first style of excellence. The principal -lagers were, Miss S. and Miss L.
Pjne, and Mr. Parry, jun.

;
Iwth the jennr ladiei met with the most flattering receptions

and displayed talent of the greatest promise, particularly Miss L. Pync, who appears to
be about eleven voar* of ai.o.

; with |:ro[*i-r
i iisLrunli l-Hh, care, and perseverance, [ills %oung

lady trill take at soroo future period a high rank »monB our nativo vocalists. Mr. Parry

lion. These concerts were established tirincipally through the Mercians of Mr. K. R.
Coles, to whom the inhabitants of the three towns are highly indebted. Great credit is

also due to the stewards of tho evening. Messrs. H. Tritton, W. Wood, E. Wood, and

R. Reynolds, for the arrangements they made for the accommodation uf tlve company.
The last concert of the present series will be given on the 21st Inst.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Titalberg will leave for Paris on Saturday next; he will be accompanied by

Benedict, who has an opera coming out at the Renaissance Theatre in that
capital.

Lists has written a letter to a friend here, in which he states his intention of
s'isiting this country in April next.

Cu«i Wieck, the celebrated pianist, having taken unto herself a husband,
in the person of M. Schumann, the clever editor of the Leipstc Musical Gazette,

will not pay us a visit this season.

Society of Fbiiile Musicians.— It is in contemplation to give a concert,
under the highest patronage, in aid of the funds of the n en- ly -established society

for the support of aged and indigent female musicians, to which, it is naturally

anticipated, every profosnr of gallantry ivill r-Tiikr all the assi saner in bis power.
Those who cannot take a fart in the performance, may play another most essen-
tial part—namely, the disposal of tickets.
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Madume Dulchen has arrived in town after a moat successful trip through
Holland and Belgium. She is announced to play at a concert to be eiven at the
Haymarkel Theatre on Monday next.
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Arrr project tending to advance the art deserves favourable mention, and none

more bo than the " Academy of Vocal Harmony," lately formed by Mr. T. Cooke

and Mr, J. Bennett. The prospectus issued by these professors states, that " Its

object is, to conduct the pupils through such a course of study and practice, as

will teach them to read music with readiness and accuracy, bo as to enahle them

to sing at first sight, and take their part in every description of vocal music, from

the oratorio chorus, the opera concerted piece, the madrigal, and the glee, to the

duet or ballad ;" and goes on to say that, " In this country, as in Italy, vocal

tuition has been hitherto confined to the formation of the voice, and the acquire,

meat of a good style in sola singing. But in Germany and France this is con-

sidered as only one branch of vocal iostruction, an equal degree of attention being

bestowed on harmony, or the art of singing in parts ; and the consequence is, that

skill and readiness in part singing are general among the Germans and French to

a degree unknown iu England. In the German " Singing Schools," the proficiency

exhibited by the pupils fdls an English visitor with astonishment, when he hears

above four hundred ladies and gentlemen, with no other accompaniment than a

few chords occasionally struck on a pianoforte, execute the most difficult choral

compositions of Handel, Bach, Beethoven, Spohr, Haydn, and Mozart, with a

precision and effect that cannot be surpassed. And the extensive " Vocal

Academy" of Wilhelm, at Paris, is producing results not less remarkable."

The want of such an institution lias b-:cii Iwj Uiul- a desiiliTuiitm in this country,

and the establishment of the present academy wilt, we are assured, be productive

of the greatest benefits to the art.

We have no hesitation in saying, that a hundred voices, cultivated after (he
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continental manner, would be more effective in n chorus, than five times that

number without this necessary tuition. Who, that has heard a band of German

chorus singers, can deny the truth of out assertion?

We do not believe that one-third of the Chorus at E«eter Hall can read the

easiest intervals in ransic, but that the majority depend upon each other for

assistance. Now, were this chorus properly educated, what might we not

We should be doing an injustice to Mr. Hickson were we not to mention, that

he has been labouring in a similar field (the teaching of children in classes) for

some time paBt, and that his indefatigable exertions have been productive of the

most astonishing results. At the meetings of the Farringdon-street Choral

Society, formed by this gentleman, glees and madrigals are sung with great

precision by nearly a hundred children.

We heartily wish Mr. T. Cooke and Mr. Bennett success. in their undertaking.

A DAY REHEARSAL AT HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.

Of all regions of enchantment none arc endowed with such a superabundance

u? cbu-ms ti> the milliim. as the " behind the stem's of the theatre." The wry
circumstance of its being given out to he forbidden ground, renders it doubly
attractive, and awaken? a spirit of enterprise, which ia succeeded by a variety of

efforts to pierce the mystery.

These reflection; have bi..:n calico forth by watching the groups gathered round
the ;t;ie..'-d<>(>7 tl Her .Majesty's Theatre on the last grand jrhearaal. The cu-
riosity excited by every be-whiskercd Italian irai immense; even the fiddlers and
jvinrtnilrx were prodigiously stared at. When there was nobody passing, and
not a thing to be seen, animate or inanimate, some of the wonder-loving inno-

cents would stand wrapt in mote admiration, stretching their necks into the pas.

sage or gating on the hall-lamp, and inhaling the fragrance arising from lamp-
oil and orange-peel, with which the atmosphere of a theatre is invariably and
remarkably redolent.

We, who are professionals, and have attended every rehearsal of this descrip-

tion sine.' M. I.ii;u:rte bus seen in possession of the theatre, find them all pretty

much alike, consequently a description of one maybe considered as a faithful

resemblance of all. It certainly is an imposing exhibition
;
and to the youthful

aspirant after such enjoyment, the first sight must have produced a similar effect

on his enraptured mind, to that ciperienccd by the delighted Columbus on his

discovery of the New World.
But, to our description :— the stage is lit np, the orchestral arrangements are

perfected! three very heavy thumps are given with a hammer on a log of
wood By the way, ulheii very know-inn, never could find out precisely how
this iteration was ;n.

i teniLed. %[nir Casta waves his imlim and away they go

the overture is performed amidst the shoutings of choristers, the hammerings of

car [>cn !• r.. '.liv voeif.Tjtioiis of scene-shil''.ers, and the ravings anil s!a])]|>ines uf

all the directors of the different departments of the dramatic business. These

ladv of the ballet, on wlfose shoulders a' piece of .machinery has fallen from the
fly.ahove her. This concatenation of "sweet sounds" produces altogether a

have b.-eu meiodv |:;:so::i(ii:d.

At length the overture is got through, and the rehearsal of the opera com.
menccs in, what is considered in this establishment, right vainest: that is, the
choristers do their duty the same as at night, while the distinguished vocalists
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ail sing as much or as little as th
»s may be perfectly agreeable to the

them, namely.a feverish anxiety to get over the affair as speedily as possible, u>
resume their harlinaijn with the scions or' nnbili5ynr.il faduon that crowd the
stage at every wing, who literailv fevl fluttered by bcipig :"lli>wtd the privilege o(
cnmplimeating prima damn, and of discussing the flirtations of some distin-
guished domaat, with some of the hangers-on, who are rewarded for the en-

liant occupants of the boies. Here, arrayed "in beauty and ttie tasteful hnbili-'
merits of costly fashinn, rnaj

land. This splendid portiot

am] .-it in Oicniplarv silt-nee, wiien mere is anvtairi;; il" : u r
i

^ on worm ti-le g In.

Nuiv anil then, when ir'umU or relative- a;.' p ico.mi-ei!. it must bi! admitted
good -breeding is slightly entrenched upon by a few audible whispers, and cri-

ticisms are reciprocated, and intpiiries arc cichur>;jed in a key a trifle trio luud
for confidential communications.
The rehearsal Lc-in- L-ncduJcd, the votai ie; of j.\-its nrc p;- L-

1 :;iru for immediate
departure. Then fimj.-H tin- rustliu_' nt'silk-, I In- -hoimi u_. nf hot. doors, and.

above all. the ela.ter of tongues liiii! have been comp, lle.l by courtesy u. remain
silent so long, and who deem il a:i absolute d.:tv in '.hern -elves to make ample
amends for their forbearance. This universal ;ii-.-i[> generally takes place while
some intricate passage in the overture which i!ii! mil -io ipiiy smooth at tiisl is

beinjj tried nvei tip-tin, thii.- rendering the tcrmina- ion of an opera rehearsal as

riotously di-conluut am] turbulent a- the coiuiiiHiivmcut. li. R.

OBSKRVATIONS ON SONG. .

Mush: wnuld not have recommended i(-cif -j effectual

mankind, if it had always been merely instrumental. For,

expression of music without poetry is yn^ue anil ambi^uot
that the same air miv sometimes be repeated In every stan;
ballad. The clianjicW the poet's idea.-, provided the subject

same, does aot always require a change of the music ; and

them, than that the ymeral (eimr of the music should accord with the general

it cannot lie denied, that in-triitlien'.fd mn.-ic may both ipiirki'ii our sensibility

and give a direction to it ;
that, is, may both prepare '.he mind lor being affected

and determine it to one set of affection's rather than another i to melancholy, for

instance, rather than merriment, composure rather than agitation, devotion rather

than levity, and contrariwise. Certain tune- then are, which, having bi er: al'.iays

connected with certain actions, do, merely from the power of habit, dispute le.cu

to those actions. Such ate the tunes commonly used to regulate the motinns of

interpreter in' music. Withnui this auxiliary, a piece of the best music, heard for

the first time, might he said to mean something, but we should ru t or able to say

what. It might incline the heart 10 sensibility ; but poetry, or language, would
be necessary in improve that scnsihiiily into a real emotion, by li\i.i :; the I'm ley

Upon some i!,i!iiiiie anil att"e::Ti:^ ideas. A tine in,"fe::a-ti:.d symphony, well per-

formed, is like an ot a: inn ill lieej ; ii with propriety, but in an unknown tongue ;

it may affect us a little, but conveys no delernotiafe feeling ;
v.,- are ttjitate 1,

perhaps, or melted, or soothed, hut it is very imperfectly, because we know not

why. The singer, by taking up the same air, and applying words to it, im-
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mediately translates the oration into our own language ; then alt uncertainty

vanishes, the fancy is filled with determinate ideas, and determinate emotions

take possession of the heart.

A great part of our fashionable music seems intended rather to tickle and
astonish the hearers, than to inspire them with anv permanent .'motion. And if

that be the end of the art, then, to be sure, this fashionaliUr music is just what it

should be, and the simpler and more expressive strains of former times are good
for nothing. Nor am 1 at leisure nmv to Inquire, whether it he better for an
audience to be thus tickled and astonished, than to have their fancy impressed

with beautiful images, and their hearts melted with tender passions, or elevated

with sublime ones. But if yon grant me this one point, that music is more or

less perfect in proportion us it has more or less pnwer over the heart, it will

follow that all musk- merely iiistrumi'titaf, and which does not derive significancy

from any of the associations, habits, or outward circumstances above mentioned,

is to a certain degree imperfect ; and that, while the rules hinted at in the

though it may astonish mankind, or afford them a slight gratification, will never

be attended with those important effects that we know it produced of old, in the

days of simplicity anil Inir taste.

I would beg leave to put the following queries :— 1st. Is not good music set to

bad poetry as inexpressive, and therefore as absurd, as good poetry set to bad
music, or as harmooious language without meaning ? Yet the generality of
musicians appear to be indifferent in regard to this matter. If the sound of the
words be good, or the meaning of particular words agreeable ; If there be a com-
petency of bills and rills, doves and loves, fountains and mountains, with a.

tolerable collection of garlands and lambkins, nymphs and cupids, bergha and
tortorella), they are little solicitous about sense or elegance. In this respect,

they seem to me to consult their own honour as little as the rational entertain-

ment of others. For what is there to elevate the mind of that composer, who
condemns himself to set music to insipid doggrel ? Handel's genius never

soared to heaven, till it caught strength and fire from the strains of inspiration.

2dly. Should not the ivordi or entry font: be intelligible to those to whom they
are addressed, and be distinctly articulated, so as to be heard as plainly as the
notes' Or can the human mind be rationally gratified With that which it doea

fore, is not the music of a song faulty, when it is so complex as to make the
distinct^ articulation of the^ words impracticable f 3rdly. If the singer's voice

not perfectly cliscreet, and as some performers maybe more solicitous to dis-

tinguish themselves than to do justice to the sung, will not an instrumental

accompaniment be almost necessarily too noisy, if it is complex? 4tbly. Does
not the too frequent repetition of -.lie same words in a song confound its meaning,
and distract the attention both of the singer and the hearer I And are not long-
winded divisions, or successions of notes warbied to one syllable, a'.leuded with
a like inconvenience, and with thi* additional had eftVct, that they disqualify the
voice for expression by exhausting its power? Is not simplicity as great a
perfection in music as in painting and poetry? Or should we admire that orator,

who chose to express by five hundred words a sentiment that might be more
emphatically conveyed by five? 5thly. Ought not the singer to bear in mind,
that he has sentiments to utter as well as sounds? And if so, should he not
perfectly uudctst.md what lie says as well as what he him;*; and not only
modulate his notes with the art of a musician, but also pronounce his words
with the propriety of a public speaker ? If he is taught to do this, does he not
learn, as a mailer of eourse, to amid all [•.rim ace an:l (inical av.-.'.L(-Liial:on ? Ami
will he not then acquit himself i:: siniriii^ like a rational creature and a man of
sense? Whereas, by pursuing a contrary conduct, doea he not expose himself
to he considered rather as a puj)[inl. nr a wimi-iiistruriirnt, than as an elegant
artist? 6thly. Is not church-music more important than any other; and ought
it not for that reason to he must intelligible and expressive ? But will this be
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the case, if the cotes are drawn out to such an immoderate length, that the

wordsof the singer cannot be understood? Besides, does not excessive slowness,

either in singing or speaking, tend rather to wear out the spirits, than to elevate

the fancy or warm the heart? It would seem, then, that the vocal part of

church-music should never he so slow as to fatigue those who sing, or to render

the words of the soil!; in any de-irce uniiitulli^iijjej to those who hear. 7thly. Do
iIlhij isliii! radi-nces, whether by voice or an instrument, generally speaking,

serve any other purpose than to take off our attention from the subject, and
to set Ob a-starin; at tin. iU'siljililv of the nerfnrmer'-. void!, the swiftness of his

fingers, or the sound of his fiddle*? And if this he their only use, do thev not

counteract, instead of promote, the chief cud of music? What shoul'd we

Olhrlla, were to strain his throat into a preternatural scream, make a hideous
wrv face, or cai a caper four tVu hidi : We inii;ht wonder at the strength of

his voice, the pliancy of his features, or the springiness of his limbs; but should
hardly admire him as intelligent in his art, or respectful to his audience.

ISut is it not agreeable to hear a fiurhl song by a fine performer, though now
and then the voice should be draw lied amid, I the accompaniments, and though
the words should not be understood by the hearers, or even by the singer P

1 answer, that nothing can be very agreeable which liriiisrs disappointment. In
the case supposed, the tones of the voice might no doubt give pleasure ; but from

sound, and from vocal music a great deal more. From poetry and music united
>,' ii,

i
•' a . ij-hl [H ' I path is, .. il, and mi hid] . in .: n

,
ever;

the best singer is not su]K.'rk>r, nay scarcely equal, to anyEolian harp, to Fischer's

hautboy, or Uiardini's violin. And can we, witiumt divalisfaciHHi. tit a Ir.inum

creature dwindle into inert wood and catgut? Can we be gratified with what
only tickles the ear, when we had reason to hope that a more powerful address
would have been made to the heart I

Hut in speaking in this manner, by ivaj- of illustration, let me not be mis-
nnderstood. I firmly nekno* leik-e the truth, that of all sounds, the one which
makes its way most directly to the human heart is the human voice; -and those

instruments that approach the nearest to it are in expression the most pathetic,

and in tone the most perfect. The notes of a man's voice, well tuned and well

managed, have a mellowness, a variety, and an energy, beyond those of any
instrument; and a fine female voice, nmdulated by sensibility, is beyond com-
parison the sweetest and most melting sound, either in or out of nature. Is it

not stfange, then, that the most musical people upon earth, dissatisfied, as it

would seem, with both these, should have incurred a dreadful reproach, in

order to produce a third species of vocal sound, that has not the perfection of
either? For may it not be affirmed with truth, that no person of uncorrupted

taste ever heard, 'for the first time, the music I allude to, without some degree of

horror; proceeding not only from the diiagrecahlc ideas suggested by what was
made before his eye-, but also from the thrilling rharpnrss of tone that had
startled his ear ' Lei i! not be said, tlnit by this abominable expedient clinruSses

are rendered more complete, and melodies executed, which before were imprac-

nor can a good ear lie gratified with nnna:iiral sound, or a good taste with too

iiltri: .lie compilation. Sureh every lover jf music and of bis kind Would Wish
to see a practice abolished, whirl; is in itself a disgrace to both; and, in its

consequences, so far from being desirable, that it caonot truly be said to do any
thing more than debase a noble art into trick and grimace, and make the human
breath a vehicle, not for human sentiment.-, but for mere screaming and squalling.

To conclude : a song to which we listen without understanding the words, is

like a picture seen at too great a distance. The former may be allowed to charm
[be ear with sweet sounds, in the. same degree in whirll the latter pleases the

eye with beautiful colours. But, till the design of the whole and the meaning of

each part be made obvious to sense, it is impossible to derive any rational

entertainment from either.
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I hope I have given no offence to the connoisseur by these observations. They
are dictated by a henrty zeal for the honour of an art, of which I bavc heard

a:id i;cn ractidi to .-Mri.-fird, that it in cupnhk' ill' hoine; ijr,

|

mmvci.1 into an
instrument of virtue, aa well aa of pleasure. If 1 did not think so I should

hardly have taken the trouble- to writ'j :.li.'si- rcmarLi, sli-!it aa they arc, upon
ill? (jiiilufuphy is:" it.

(.UHUI'^rO-NDEXCK.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

To Hie Editor of (he Musicul World.

Sir.,— 1 Urirv.v r-nP ivheLher ir ouiue. to til.' baia.rfaiil i]:-nl|.ii-.l l.y your jonrrifll

the musical world, or any peculi.ir force in Mr. Ashley's 11 net, .vhdi-li 1 quoted so large'

ill nj letter to juu concerning " God save the King;" Old certain it is, that UlatMr
1,

Hi chord Clark lias phone [-teat roode=rensicn in answerb:.- what he terms " a inry nldo

statement." The letter. toe,..|l„T l.y this worlhy. i:niii>l riems. hot unfortunately liliml gen-

tleman of her Maje'tys II, ape i Royal must, 1 am sum', ban' afford* i great amusement to

tlio numerous readers of your periodical. Your Kindest hopes, Mr. Editor, could bardly

very depths and windings uf th V,\-..:r:;in-1i'r ob:i;1crs, 'o tin- s'mriL-hohl of Litlington

Tower itself. But true it isl and so powerfol hni beau the shock, that ita many ponala
have L-iv,.:] cav

; and to lb,; Mi.inishmetll of i-.i assailers. Inouohr into Ihe open field

its mighty and lhrice-ie:i niiii.l champion, huokl.'.i in 11 1
. l:i- d-fen-m. armour, like another

* More ofMora Hall," to attack tin'" Dragon of Wantly." Bot ualiko the hero of that

ancient ballad, the kni.jl.t of I lie tewer staa-.is uu chanee ot eoioine; n:i'' icUiri.iii-; for Indue.

naturally of a very weak constitution, the proem si k has so greatly enfeebled him, that

no is n.'LiL-tianicil tv lean Dr support rja a r d.':"eneel.'ss d I eomr.n.

Mr. Clark may call (Id) scurrility, if In- will ; I ill I certainly tiiiuk bis own letter* es-

hibil a [ir,'!ty l-o.>,| hU-i-,; <:;"
li s! reuin.f dily ; b> 1;. notion;: cf ajsur.-.ni'c, and statements

unsupported l.y an atom of proof.

J shall, Mr. Editor, "ith your permission, say a word or

Now, mark the foi:LiM,- ,-u,„, 1 r.oie Air. r.a'rk', 3,. t effusion on the
1

subject, "Those
who hate window, of ;.|a.= should never throw stones." Modest Mr. Itimhault (Mr. Clark
not hating his spectacles on at the time, spelt my name Rombolt,) is only twenty yean
out in his first attempt

;
my arenonl is- Hii>7, not !fi27. Hull died about 1622."

ntcut ol the present eon I roi , ^a-r. fni e. hi. nr> [uclly allusion to "those who havo
windows of glass," critaiat; reroils upon himself.

After pa-vine out a great dial of Nonvnso, in which the o"l on. repeated tide ii nsain

told, vis., that Dr». Arno, Burney, and Cooko, had heard the National Anthem sung,

[Query—ban lie produced any?) .ijani.r !(„ Hialemeim i, rout-lit in favour of Carey j bit
it won Id

I ..si rVtiu-.e. .1- the :V J - r I : c : n i.a.- knoc. r. Ion!: before "

A very easy way. certainly, of pelting over d : dim I
lie. lo.s of ;!,:„. forsooth! I wonder

Mr. Clark could snare so much of his lalaaole tune to .011,legend lo write at all on iha

le Second, of King James the Second, of Kir.u William, and Mary, Queen
:: fioiTiM- the lor.-, ami of Kin.' CcnrL:e tin1 ^'"iiiil; consequently he might
racd it for any of these monarch*.

nln Cooke, Dr. Arne, Dr. Horney, E.
S
Taylorfand a host of 'others of equally

ial:l.- and iinden-.able eliaraarcr. ha tree, vi/.. ibat rl i'v bnv.. bend the National

v!; ; o S.om. iav^ " t.od save -i-e.it James our Kin-.
1

' ;' jmi liu ir declarations aru

in the Cmtliman s Ma.riiri-- for 179A1, toe; must mean James the First."

Mr. Clark wnnld lie pluancil if he eouhi hlot oin of (la 1 ptujci of histoj-y tlio

ones the Second altogether, and make ui iwlierc that wa norer had any such
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Hippy and glorious.

Long to reign oicr us."

The original nrii were applied to James, " Soon to reign o.er us." Carey himself

applied tbo words (alleririK "soon" lo " long,") lo George. Thin applied, It then be-

came popular beyond conception." This is the account giien us by a worthy and learned

im-mVer of itu- dmrrti, tins ik-v. IV. 1,. Howies, (see hi) " Life of Thomas Ken, D.D."
prime.) in ieno, vol. ii.

)

Since writing my first letter on the subject of " God saie the King," I ha*e been fortu-

nate enough to meet with a copy of the collection of lungt spoken of by George Sari lie

Carey, cuniaining tlic anla.'ii. vjnipmnl bv his father. Thi: uoik :> entitled " A Col-

lection of Songs for two and three voicei, hi to music by Mr. Handel, Dr. Blow, Mr.

Leveridge, Dr. Greene, Mr. Eccles, Mr. Lampe, Dan. Fureell, .Mr. Corfe, Hon. Carey,

Sc. London, printed for John Johnson, opposite Bow Church, Cheapsida." The an-

them in question is lo be found at page 29, beaded, " For two Toices." Carey's name
appears to three tongi only In (he book, ill. " A drinking song, for two toices, by Mr.
Carey i"

" A two part song in Britannia, set by Mr. Carey;" and " A two part song, on

the lute glorious Victory at Detiingcn. The words and music, by Mr. LL Carey," eom-

„ " Sing the praise otaliero so glorious,'
1

is almost identically the II

with the second part of the air or ™ God save the King," and lha whole song, both words

and music, bean so strong a resemblance, that it is another proof in favour of poor Harry

Carey's claim.

Fearful of trespassing too much on your taluablo space, Mr. Editor, 1 shall conclude

tin- Inv.i-llt btrer tiv asking Mr. Itielianl Clark [ no himjile i|ii,:.tiull, vil. IVIltise pirlrait

is tliiil -i.i-' :>y him at pi. L.-C 2 of hi? iiileou'. unilercieilh of ivliicli i.. plsroii, nor the

name. [jut [hi! words, " Coil saw liie Kin-." miii Hit; gralifi ir.|' infornialiun thai it is

" taken from an oiic-ieal (uintia/ laii. lj .!i<,;,nerL'd (|:crliaps before it was lost: and now
in tl.'j possiwm:! of lii:hard Clark ?" The person wimns portrait Ibis is (and I presurqo

I am, Sir, youn, fie.

EDWARD F. RIMBAULT.
if, Sobo-iqaare.

REVIEW.

The {.'niL-cnnl Suu/hi,: Preceptor, mntainini/ a Variety af F.rcrrises and Scales;

Otem-ation. on the Fi.tvintUm nf the Iw; (Ac /VoaWjion. ofa Good Tone; and a
MeMfiir JiiitinH .-Irtnulatym. Compiled, selected, and arranged for all Voices, by
P. C. Kenfj—tl'urday.)

This is a Highly useful little work, and may be consulted with much advantage
liy the young nihilist ; it i, coinjiritctl in thirty jingL'.-. published »t a small priee,

Mil contains ns much information as ninny works of a mure voluminous
character. It commences with the A. B C of music, so that any person ignorant
of the rudiments may lake it up, and after going through the scales, 8tc. find
himself at the las:, pa=c a-arbiine; a llorid r.nlcn;a, anil Ibis without being told to
purchase works on the subject of a more expensive oVscriptioo.—a custom, with
aome music publishers, both disgusting and disgraceful. The work concludes

' "La Musi MmlilgallKS," p 11
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by merely advising "the musical student never to pass over any term or character

in any musical composition, without satisfying himself as to the meaning of it,"

and that a musical dictionary may ho purchased, possessing the requited in-

formation. Tor a (hilling, just half the price of the work under notice. This is as

it should be. We subjoin an extract :

—

injurious lo force the natural organ :— ' And,' says Mr. Grah
our day or the true compass of soicos of different registers,

them among teachers and lingers, is too common. For inst

10 loach girls to scream far beyond Ihe. higher compass of tt

This ii an error lo be ascribed much more to parents the

parent' will (ft»i.ii lh..t tli.-ir .]:ni(rlii--i .b.;iil,l I.,- tiimjhl U, ,

traonlinan/ compass of voice possessed, by eminent public singers. This

absurd, Inasmuch as nature bestows few such voices as Iheie, but highly inji

health of those victims of hopeless ambition. We knows
teachers "lie will not undertake tu perforin im|ir)-iliililii

tbeir reward? Their ignorant employers see no difficulties

persist in his own sate and right course, he is dismissed as

the airto*irij7 powers olmj daughter ;* and the poor girl is

n making the attempt, the failure is

lli.l considering that nature has not

erformances. But so littlo do most
lat they could perform effectively is

ouked, for the vain desire of performing that vvliich nature never gave them tlio

heat, and ought to have more lime derated to them at It nit than others, being the easiest

introduction to the management of the breath, and where cierlion may bo given without

chance of injury.
" From the middle to the upflier part, the voice gets gradually thinner, and the highest

notes cannot be sustained by one t<i'.,illy unprictihcil. i.iil merely sounded for nti iehtanl .

any effort here at an early stage of practice, wmilii material!; weaken the voice, and if

relaxed, that the voice would be ever after -object to Fatijue on the slightest eiertlon.

The safest plan is to strengthen tbe loici: by :o|icateii practice fiein Hie r:iidjlc upward!,

proceeding no farther than where the tones can bs easily produced, and by degrees'the

others may he added with erpial ease. It Is advisable to take the highest notes rather

under their power as regards strength at tint, and rather short, discontinuing the prac-

tice on the slightest aLiocariiice of N.li^oc. '.r fl<: t..|iL[]|r nf tile niteh . Ill] r,d reils of line

voices are destroyed by impatient students beginning lo practise as though their voices

were made of iron : tl:cv ,oun d^coior. tli^u^ii prrliaps too late, tli.it their ca.e is lis

hopeless i:i, ihiit 4if a.i invalid, wh.> wisHine to rccoi er :.ll tit once, snaLows the medicinal

" Moch injury is done Ivy the early practice of bravura songs, as difficulties are there en.
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let It be Mlha method laid down ho considered unimeretUBfj, U

men/, not amnjemnrf. raw! be thu flrst.in; for. _

IBGlllHiiill li.'lmi.li » tifiil |iriB.]i«K biy.(1u;iIIi lipi'lim;.

of tin' Urn pnncipli" r>:\-,n uri ! tu tile Jclicjhu'iil cm

METROPOLITAN.
Peck 11iM Liter a my and Scientific Institution.—A spirited Concert (the

first of a projected series) was given bv the music class of the above institution,

unTliut-sJiiy, the Kitii install:, at the Grove House, Caiubcrwcll. To an efficient

band, under the direction uf Mr. ttiMv. was added t':ic vecai assistance of

Misses Clara Novello, P. Horton. Dolby, Messrs. Parry, jun„ Lefiler and
Horncflstle. Messrs. Lazarus and Willy played salos on the clarionet and the

violin. The cicellencc of the concert, which was under the patronage of several

members of parliament, and other persons of influence, drew together a large

and most respectable audience, whose plaudits were showered on the meri-
torious exertions of the various performers, particularly those of Miss Novello,

who has now learned to sing with great spirit and expression, and the laughable

imitations of Parry, jun.

QvAaTtTT Concents.—Messrs. Blagriive. (uittie. Tlamlrj, rind Lucas, gave

the first of their delightful concerts on Thursday evening last, at the Hanover-
square rooms, when the followinix classical selection was performed :

—

When all is excellent, it is scarce necessary for

vidual pcrfnrniaiu-i! ; we must, however, mention

a new horn player, Mr. Janett, who gave a ver

Goethe's Faust, by Mr. Oliphant, and well i

Let me weep again, my hea
Since Damon hath left me f

; Stockhausen, which

W„en 1 loudly believed the sunshine would last,
' : 1 — heart did beeuiJe,

mt smile!

,e weep again, &c.
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Gn Damon, go ! thou has let me to mourn ;

Yet J'li not »k thee again to return i

Suii>j I'niriT I'ttci: liittli r.niilll tliine eye.

Some nobler maiden, of parental high.

Vet mav'st ilmn In: hapnv. v.-ljili: 1 rhplorc

Thy cold unkindness for evermore!

Let me weep again. Set.

The concert was most numermi:;!;- attended. ; anil every person present, from
Lord Burghersh In mi [=e I ve -

.
appeared irrmiiii-il witit lb: tvenitm's entertainment.

A Selection or Sacked Mt:sic was performed on Monday evening last, at
lite independant Chapel. Kentish Town, tow-aiiis ih'frayine the eipense of
erecting an organ lit '.lie t liapt l. The snln parts were sustained by Miss Cullltt,

the Misses Pyne, and Messrs. (Irecn anil Pyne. The selection consisted of the

first part of the t':rt?ati:iTi. eiidim: wj;h " the Heavens ;tiv telling," and a mis-

cellaneous selection from Handel, Hummel, and other composers. We were
much pleased with the singing of Miss Cubitt. and also the younger Miss Pyne,

admirably, and was requeued L„ repeal the "
I nfatiTs 1'rayer," by Novella,

which she sang with great feeling ; aDd it was very judiciously accompanied on
the organ by Mr. G. Cooper. There was a very effective chorus well supported

by the organ, such a one as it was ; and we must say, we never heard chorusses

go with greater precision. We were much struck with the organ's accompani-
ment of Hummel'* "Quod Quod in Orbe," in which the obligate pedal laid

amazingly. The performance was under the direction of Mr, T. F. Travers, to

whom great praise is due fur the mauiur itt «!iidi he co:n:uct>'il the performance.

We hope the committee will provide a better mean liy tln-ir next performance,

for Mr, Cooper, jtm, must have been puzzled, at times, to produce the effects he
did, on so inferior an instrument.

The MsaVLEBONE LiteRahy and Scientific Institution gave its third

and last concert of :hi: serici last evening, when a miscellaneous sclecl inn was
performed under the eomltie :orsi:ip of Sterotiale Itetinett. The vocalists were
.Miss liirch, Mki l)e.lby, .Mr. Allen, mi,; Mr. John 1'arry, who sang several vocal

pieces with their usual ability, and the instrumentalists, Mr. Richardson and
Mr. I l;it( fin, who performed -;olos on llteiv res:ietti\e instruments.

City Quabtett Concebt.—The second meeting took place on Monday
evening, when a choice selection nf music was performed by Messrs. Willy,

Hausmann. C. Severn, &c.

City Classical IIahmonists.—The second meeting of this society was held

at Gerard's Hall Tavern, Basing Lane, on Friday lit-!. Alien Schiller's "Song of

ihs Hell," iluiniiiell's Mn.v in II Hat, and several other compositions were

Tim PiJKCai.l. Ci.v a hehl its fimrtli anniversary at lite Susst-x Hotel, F.ouvejie-

etreet, on Thursday evening last. Mr. Edward Taylor, the Grasham professor

of music, presided on the occasion. After the removal ofthe doth, the following

selection, from the compositions of Purcell, was performed t
—

Fewer professional members were present on this, than on any previous anni-

versary; and the aliM-nce of Ilobl,.-. who hail not rrl timed fi;,tn his engagement

at Belfast, was unfortunate: yet notwithstanding these :ircu instances, the

several performances were very effectively given, and which Mr. Turk (very

appropriate as the successor at Westminster Abbey of the highly-gifted Henry
Purcell) conducted with much ability.
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wsi on Wednesday evening tho 12th inn., with an excellent concert. The amateurs of

Ihe hand mustered in Pull for™ and played the overtures ( Zaird and Tancrtdi) with more
than mini flrmneu and preciiion. Laierua, who was the "mar" nf the evening, delighted

lent to "Grnfias Ayimas," sung !>y Miss Liit-anil.e. The other principal performers

«« Mj.bme 1'. f.ab I.inlii- (liitti Mi-* Wvn.Uiam Hur luisi. and Madami- ,\i,vdlii and

Fumer. Tho signnr itas i-nunti'd 111
" Lari/o al factotum," and the signora in that pretty

sc.,11 hundred.
c..:r.inii:-'i.- haie sot :n;..,[, l.|, and li;,i,i ..!,!.-,! (., omit 1.1- .iiiii-i-rt. W. S. Phi],

pot, H. A. led in jiis usual aide manner.

Bii.^sr.—0™i..rm i-i .>'-'. I'utrick's Itwun,! fulW-ir f.7,«rW.~Tlie novelty of en

are aware, the KiJ 1 f Down and Connor, acted

°eSay°("rWv' the 7th) in Sl.^Pa't'rkk^'Homaa Crtbc-Ke Ctopo]™Th!!* object™we
understand, ill i^.-Luiiv up this piirt'.irtiianr.i .if liter, 'd inn.ir. ill rile pr.'SHiit. ;,eri.id, u.i. in

consequence of a Terj splendid and expensive organ having been recently built expressly

for this place of vvorsliip, aiid m,n opem.,!. fur the first lime, fur public performance.

This magnificent inurnment, the manufacture of Messrs. Gray and Son, the eminent
ore;an-limlders uf London, is one of tin: mint 'Operl. mid poiverful in the V. i 1 l lt 1 u e 1 9 . It

oiceoda in size the new organ in Arriis b-li Cathedral, ami lina Bust nearly l.OOOi. The
arch i tectu lal design i- dinile, anil in iiarumoioUK tin-pi nr; mill the plan of the recess 111

whiuii it is set i:[' d null tin. iiil.'iior uf tin' i-ln.p, !. Tim folluiving leduiical description

of the initrument will give in idea of ita compass 1—Tha Gnat orjTan contains one open
di.i],a-jn, in mend ihnu 1.-1 in in ; mm do., in metal in O, continual in wood to GG ; stop

(iiuinson, |i rin 11
i
I'd l a-el fill, lifieeiita, .vi^.;jii-n^Ci-.r r unlet, mixture, trumpet. Swlt-

organ: double diap.13.1n in;?, .Inutile djap.voii treble: open diapason, slup diapason,

principal, tlvelflii. iii"l Ill, .-r.u'ii-,;..'™ trumpet, hautboy. ChAr wytn; dlilriU'lll,

slop diapason oass, stop diapason treble, |:rioei|';il. 11.11... Cremona; sive,] roptila,

great pedal copula, choir pedal^ copula, pedal pipes, swell copula, thunder storm.

an opportunity nf b-jin;; pre'.:nt :it 1 plenring and intellectual treat, without connecting

gramme or performances from theVawrios usually given in the' English Protetttnt Cathel

fully appreciated; for wo perceived ill every pari uf tha crowded house, numheu of Pro-
l.^l'.nit- and lVsUti-riiiiis, id lliu :i i -li> nt n^p^ilnliiliLv 1 mi. I, n.>'ivitlntanil insr tlm s.ivi'rily

of the weather, many of them maiding at a great diitance from BelfaiU The mntical

arrangements wan made under the judicious superintendence of Mrs. P. IS. Lennoo.

world. In tlie .'.irk part of Mil- ;i.;r:".irii::uic... Mij* La)hhfn iiMicntcd the soln. "l,.it Ihn

bright Seraphim," with awt-etu,m and ft.iliiij;. Tim air ™|iiiri'il a greater torn pass and

voU'ime of inii-ii than natun-, or ji.-rii itn. Ilic la.'iv'j timidity, allowed liur to put forth [ but

he acquitted herself effecliTely, and gathered confidence in beralf, and admiration from

her audience, as she proceeded. Her quality .if win 1 U of a vi'i-y pleasing character

—

combining fullnc!! with awcetness, with a hhiliii -.i.llii;.t,-[ r\e.u:i<Mi. The duct, from

the Last Judgment. " Fursaku mu not in tin; .Ir.-n.i liimr.''' (l.v Mrs, I.ennon and Mr.
Hohl.s) wal iio-.Mirf.illy and mi fully sua-. Mr. Hehbs is a fnst-rata tenor tingor, with

a full, rich loice, and enjoying all tho advantage! of deep Hudy, long practice, and sound

A !.sal 111 it," hit diH]i]ii.e.l ptnven uf lirft-nil,: iii:.,in:t,:i. heard a v. r. .rea.ir.d i^prei-

•lonof approval, at tin- condemn of ttm wii.ile .if Mr. llofl.i'i solo*, ami in that cx-

prenioo we cordially agreed. Mrs. Lcnnon i.Mi-i Ca-i.l.) Iiai cultivated, with a degree
.if care ami appik-aliou, whicti ,1 mint rruiii ladle to her industry, ti.o-i: miiM.-ai tiil,:iits

which nature hai hestovred on her with an liberal a hand. Her power of voice it not over

voluminous, but it is siveet, and perfectly under her control ; anil slm manages it with ex-

quisite skill : thua proving how far science will compensate in quality, for any defect in

quantity. She and Mr. Hobbs here the burden of the dav, and sustained ita labour with

ability and success. Messrs. Gray and f.ing presi.li.it at '.tie ursan, with great ability and
marked effect: and Miss Bell, Messrs. Cassidv, and Mis. Lunt, Davics, Shcan, Morrison, Sc.,

also yr.-atly coiiliiimlwl to til,- .-xi-^ll,.|i.-,i of tliimrnl.iriu. Tl, :
. principal pan of the same

eras celehritcd. The Roman Catholic Primate, Dr. Crolly, aasisted in the religious

service. A collection was msdo, to aid in defraying the expenses uf the new, powerful,

d splendid organ.
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Eistik.—Devon and Etiltr Quartet! Concerts The flrst conceit took place on
Thursday evening, anil thoufil] not «n ninn'ruinlv ji( t

> ri 1 1 1.
1 1 ;n ivh ruuld havo wished, was

still aulneiontly supportod;to oncouratre the conductor, Mr. H. J. Hajcraft, sod tho promo-
ters of the undertaking in Iheii future eflbrta, Looking at tills concert, and referring to

the namo of oilier diitmeni.hod iii-rr'uniiiT- in this city, who have not come fotviard on

convinced, thai Do efly can hoast of poMciting more native talent; and we do think, that

n spirit of local atlachmcni and pride oujhttu induce I i.i- eiihlie nftliis toonLy to cucnur.ii-e

its developemeni, nol only here, but in other tuwns 1 tin matin Lit Ifaa eonnty. We cordially

agree with the rcmarki (if a enatenporury .in this subject. Had r. Si£nor Squallini, a

Si Siiora Sijuiki, fir a Herr IIf;lyirn|o come armine; in, tin- eli.r.v.hin (if their riariii'H alone

would nut have failed In hrins ::>:.'otbi'r the votaries u:' tlint fickle phantom—fashion, in an

ovcrwlielnfhtL! crowd, while the iiiodei-t, bu'. Berlin:; merit! of iiik own performers, are

overlooked, or despised. Why i« i'nrrliiuii not a imiFie.il eountrv V Because our native

taste i- v'tiitod by foreign trash, and u.v.i.e cither aiiinlctcly neiilcmed. or else, so

ill-paid, that it pi net away in disappointment. If (Ik- mania for Italian music of all kinds

15 not slopped fomewhere or other, wo shall at Inst foriret even our 0«n sweet English

ballada, which appeal not Wan acquired and highly artiflcia! laite, but to Ike heart Wo

"Alice Grej.'MiorrlbFy' vulgar, and tndeed loVas tha™tallad ™re, to'all the wire-drawn

warblingi of Italian song-

Anil now let us turn to Thursday eight's concert, which it gives til great pleasure in

Baying »ns, on the whole, sucessifnl, The conductor, Mr. H. J. Haycraft, ably and judi-

tho attempt at aolos to bo repeated. The effect of all the j>iees was excellent, and to

them generally should the principal efforts of performer.' lie directed. One sloe,

that of Jackion'a "Love in tbfna ijet," Krnek us asheing admirably eiecuied, and Min
Lo Bat, who sustained so striking a part in it. Is a lady of much promise nnd talent.

dation in [particular, on the leader, Mr. Rice. The audioneo aeemod highly delighted

willi the petforinnnccs, aa.i -ve cordially hope to see the tiesd concert. In take place ea Hie

Mh .if March, full* and fa«lii,mi'i;lv attended.

The UciWi «"d Jisctcr dee Ctiit, met on Friday last, at file Nc'.c Lo:i.ion Ina. Tlirj

dinner mm in Cockrair.'s ii.di known ei;vllent. stylo. A Klowey, !'..![., lln> Ilieli Sheriff,

worth, Bart., O. S. Curtii, E
i

1 I y' "Aalt Browne, C.Brutton,

Eso,rs. Dr. (Siblis, &c. fie. The Mlnifim; pieces were id.airaiilv suni-i
— " Health to

the Qacen," SpotTorth
;
" t.W,,. n'cr '.he 1-nmk ISi"sie." Cain:!'.'." and W.hop-, " It is

night," Wek-be; "If ..oily tliiiikirii;." Harrison : My dear Mi-tress," Sj-ciTcirlJi
;

" Brinrj me floweri." Ileal ;
" Vulean co:ilii\ e m l seek a uii:i." flvau^ :

" No'.v b tile

Month of Mavliis," Mii'h'v
i
" Pav :ii-:, r.v l.ovc," Evan, ;

" There i- a Lailv," Ford
;

"Tho Spring," SiiotTorth; ' Discord . (Lru sisiL-r," Webl.e ;
" Fal la la."

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Sacked Haumonio Societv intend In rqK'.it their Anthem Coocert, on

Friday, the 28th instant. Tbe reason assigned is, the great demand for tickets

of admission.

The Openino of the Italian Opeba is no« announced for Saturday, the

29th instant.

liAHN!~iVa licautilul upsra, the Mcki'iwi S«I?/i,wch prrl'mni, t! at Drury Ln.;ie

Theatre on Mondav evrning. Phillips ennftinl ll"h.i. iii-i i.ilalual character, and
Mrs. Alban Croft, Eolia,

llExtmci-'s i;|iL'r;, alictit to :n: proJueed 5t ;ht: ll'.T.ai.s-:ia[:e Tiieiitre, i.i lieitii;

written eiprceslj- fur ihsitlii'stre, and I.- i.ot a t r.i tiskiHou "I'thn Gy/sey's " T«™hg.
lis hrjj been iirrontii'.lth' .-'a'cil in sevttai [>f 1 111 newsuapers.

The Ancibnt Coscehis,— It is now Ecltieil tint Sir Genrge Smart will

ruiiiiuet tile !ir-t eiini'ert, anil Mr liiilur, tin: -etaoid and third. Dr. (."torch was
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iWusftal Stitntf, Jtitmlurt, anil fntdligenrt.

"'H jwr njijjot.'a jjpnA> n ia) lirrifinroi',

• Hi JTUJJflillp II (fit Ht'll'lV .Wl>
"

No. CCVL—Nzw Sunt, No. CXIII.

An admirable article bus appeared in the ' Morning Chronicle ' relative to the

change about to be made in the important situation of conductor of the Ancient

Concerts, which haa been hitherto vested in one professor, who has bad the con-

duct of the whole aeries of each season. The writer of the article alluded to states

that since the commencement of these concerts in the year 1776 there have been

only three permanent conductors—the celebrated Joah Bates, the late Mr. Great-

orei, and Mr. W. Knyvett, and that in consequence of some misunderstanding

between the noble directors and Mr. Knyvett during the last season, it was re-

solved that in future the director of each concert should appoint his own con.

ductor. Upon this Mr. Knyvett declined taking any further share in the con-

ducting of the concerts.

Dr. Crotch was then applied to, as we have before stated, to conduct the first .

and second concerts of the coining season, the former of which is under the di-

rection of H.R.H. the Duke of Cambridge, and the latter under that of the Arch-

biahop of York ; but ill-health compelled tbe talented doctor to decline the

honour. The offer to conduct these two concerts was then made to Sir George

Smart, who eiprcssscd bis willingness to conduct the first out of respect for his

Royal Highness, whose oak he deemed equivalent to a command. It is now

settled that Sir George is to conduct the first concert, and Mr. Bishop the second

and third—the latter is under the direction of the Duke of Wellington. Con-

ductors for the remaining concerts are not yet appointed.

The impolicy of such a step as the directors have taken must be apparent to

every one, and the writer in the 'Chronicle' very properly observes, that a great

orchestra will never go well and steadily unless under the control of one
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permanent conductor. This maxim is acted upon in the principal concerts in

Germany and France ; and we have heard foreign musicians of the highest emi-

nence ascribe the fault of the, in many respects, admirable Philharmonic or-

chestra—its frequent unsteadiness, its deficiency in smoothness and softness, its

neglect of minute and delicate designs of the composer, said its want ofsubiutd-

ness in accompanying vocal music, to its not having the advantage of being under

the constant and uniform discipline of one permanent and highly qualified con-

ductor. The Philharmonic and Opera orchestras arc composed of nearly the same

performers, yet the difference between them in uniform precision, nice attention

to light and shade, and vocal accompaniment, is very apparent, and the cause is

as evident as the effect. In place, therefore, of the Ancient Concerts adopting

the plan of the Philharmonic Society, it would be much better were the Phil-

harmonic to adopt the plan hitherto fallowed by the Ancient Concerts. The

noble directors of the Ancient Concerts would have acted wisely (if they could

not agree with Mr. William Knyvett) in securing the services of Sir George Smart

as their persiarnriit coiiductnr ; his hidi standing; in the profession and his ex-

perience in that particular department of the art to which he has devoted his

talents, point him out as the most fitting person. The directors should likewise

appoint an organist separate from the conductor— the holding of both situations

by the same individual is an absurdity which ought no longer to exist, for it only

renders him inefficient in either capacity.

We have much pleasure in informing our readers that the recent visit of

M. Schumann of Maycncc to this country has ended in an arrangement for the

performance of German operas during the approaching season. The whole of

the company of the Mayence Theatre will come over, including a band and chorus,

and several singers of high repute in Germany, amounting altogether to a hundred

performers. The Lord Chamberlain has licensed the St. James's Theatre for the

purpose ; the boxes will be fitted up for private use, and the pit converted into

stalls. Mr. Bunn is to be the manager.

ON THE CANON " NON NOBIS DOMINE."

The canon iVm noiia Domine is a grace or thanksgiving after meat, which
tradition has given to William Bvrde as the composer. The earliest copy known
is that printed in Hilton's " Catch that Catch can," published byJnhaPlay.
fm!, in lfi"2; whirl, wtirk passed through several editions, wherein the canon
appears without any name as the author. 1 have also seen an edition of the

above work (much enlarged, printed in 1653). where it again appears without a
came. Dr. Barney, in stating that Byrdc was the composer, must either have

token it for granted, or have seen an edition of Hilton's " Catch that Catch can,"

with Byrde's name attached. His account h iis follows —"The canon JVon

no&ii Domini appears in none of his (Byrde's] works published by himself, or
collected by others, before the year 16' Si, when Hilton insi'ili'd and prefixed the

name of Byrde to it, in a " Collection of Catches, Rounds, and Canons,"* but aa

• Although (lib diners from Uit oUier litlt. It ilgnlBu Hie unw wonVu 1 ino- or do otbtr.
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no claim was laid to it by, or m favour of any other composer, before or since

that time, till about the middle of the present century, when it was given to

countryman Uyrde having been the author of that pleasing and popular composi-
tion. Zarlino, l'alestrina, and many others of the old masters, have made the

same series of sounds the subject of incidental points in their compositions,

but in none of their works have I been able to discover a regular canon on the

same subject. Morley has worked upon it (p. 1G0, Introduction), bat calls it -'a

most common point. ' This celebrated canon has been lately said, by the inge-

to be endured;" and indeed the established and fundamental rules for the use

of discords are thrice violated in this favourite composition, for bars 0 and 9 the

7th is resolved on the 8th, and bar 10, an unprepared 7th ascends to the Sth,

while the bass is stationary. But I believe the last fault is occasioned by our
performing this species of canon in a manner different from that used by our
ancestors, who finished one at a time as they began.

Dr. Burney in his commemoration of Handel in speaking of the chorUs " Sing
ye to the Lord," in " Israel in Egypt,'

1 says—" I should not have been so mi-
nute in my analysis of this chorus, if it were not to point out a discovery which
I made in perusing the score, and to which the performance in the midst or the

intervals in the counter- subject are eiactly the same as in the celebrated canon,
" Nan nobis Demote." Whether the subject occurred to Handel accidentally,

or was taken with design, I know not s hut in either case, the notes are happily

selected, and ingeniously used. As to the original inventor, or right metier of that

scries of notes upon which the eanon

—

which tradition has given to Byrdc—was
constructed, they Lad [>, ii thu Mibji-ct of fugue to Zarlinn, and to old Adrian
Willaert his master, lung before Ilyrde was born ; and, indeed, constitute one of

the different species of tetrachord used by the Greeks in the highest antiquity;

and in regard to the passage In Morley's " Introduction to Practical Musicke,"*
cilwl by Murney, mark well what follows:

—

Pol.—But, s'ir, seeing both we have tried our skill upon one point, I pray

you take the same point and make something of it which we may imitate, for I

am sure my brother wil be as willing to see it as I.

Phi.—And more willing (if more may be), therefore Ictus intreatyou to doit.

Pol.—I can compare it to nothing but a well-garnished garden of most sweet

flowers, which the more it is searched the more variety it yieldcth.

Ma.—You arc too hiperbulicall in your phrases, speaking not according to skil,

but affection \ but in trutli it is a most common jioini, and no more than commonly
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handled; but if a man would study, he might upon it find varietie enough to fil

up many sliccls of paper ; yea, though it were given to all the musicians of the

werld t'l'cvnii''hteo:ii|ioie upon it, ami iiol ooe of their compositions be like unto

that o'fanother; and you shall find no point so wel handled by any man, either

composer ororganis*- bnl with Btndj either he hiroselfe, or some other might

make it belter
,
Mi.yii^ l,,t;i,d;i:tl,,;, p. 160.)

.

The above esample l,v Morley is esactlv the same as the opening point of

"^uanabislhmi^," ami (.11 the very sum: nole for ihe iiis-t three hat?, with the

eiception that the first reply on the fourth below, rises to the minor thud 111

pLce nf the major tltirti li' sharp) as in tbecmon, ami on the ti,ll<.wuig note ilii
;

the o-.irth (C). is suspended in ulaee of the tiiirtl 111)- !'<> tile same reason t!ie

seventh is suspense in place of the sistil <F). a! Ihe bdrinmn,; of thetilirr

!,.,» rfectnfm, instead

of tho perfect fifth, as in the canon. Regarding the second part of the canon,

on the words. " Sell nornini Urn ,!„ yhriam." 1 have discovered it in an ancient

English song in a MS. of the time of Henry VIII., in the British Museum,

which song along with others from the same MS. is in the course of publication,

and which in due time I shall bave the pleasure of laying before the public in

conjunction with an eminent musician and antiquarian.

It must be remembered that Morley was a scholar of Byrde's, and the intro-

duction of the point in hie work, whichhc dedicates "To the most excellent mu-

sieitin Maistcr William Bvrde, one of the (ienllcmen <ifiler Majcstic's Chappell.

is a thing natural to a pupil ; and in all probability those very examples were

worked under his (Bvrde's) own eye, and introduced by Morley as examples for

others; indeed, he says in his dedication
—"Arcept (I prey you), of this booke,

both that you may exercise your dcepc skill in censuring of what shall be amisse

as also defend what is in it truly spoken, as lhat which sometime proceeded from
on eau=L- me thinkc the better uf it, and

yuur name set in the forefront thereof, be sufficient to abate the furie of many
insulting momistes who think nothing true but what they doo themselves ;

to

which he subscribes himself, " la all lor.-' and iijl'i-r.tmti to :joi: xott addiciid,

Thomss Mokley," It is true Morlcy does not mention it as one of^Byrde's

^n^lliew^ 1
'

T1

,

J°

d otb
?
ra

!

jj

1086

proof that he was the author (which tradition confirms), aud that on account of

its being a common point, would not put his .name to it; probably considering

it a mere bagatelle, and not worth naming.
Dr.Tud.ejv, io the first vohnne of his" Collect inn of F.n;l

;

.sh Church Music, lor

Lord Under." copied ahou* the year 17 13. iias inserted this cai

in inscribed it to Thomas "
'

'

„, . Morlcy's Introduction to Practical Mu-
If such be the fact, the question deserves funhei imnjirv

;
fur after all,

it may have been put together by Morley, as we have no grounds for asserting

that Byrde, beyond fraditiona] evidence, and the fact that Dr. Pepuseh has in-

serted it with Byrde's name ill his "Treatise on Harmony." piintcd in 1731,

long after Tudway copied the above church music ; unless there is an edition of

Hilton's " Catch that Catch can," that wc have not seen with Byrde's name at-

/Vrr'W, as it i< natural to suppose Ihere innsr hi; else why should Dr. Uurney

assert. " whin Itilhin iiwrted and prvfiirf tin lining of liyrde la it ?"

The words, " Noa nobis Damine sed nominf tuo da Gloriam,"* is the ninth verse

of the Latin Psalm, "la Exila lerael," of the vesper sendee in the Catholic

church. This psalm when used on its proper day, is always sung to the eighth

Gregorian tone (irregular), the first part ofwhich is not unlike the opening point

of the canon, and if sung with the intonation, C A, rising to B, the first note of
the tone, we then have the precise notes of the first point of the canon, with
the exception of one note. When thia Psalm is sung, which is always anti-
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phonal {singing by sides alternately ; cither the choir divided, or choir and
congregation), and they arrive at the above Terse, both sides sing together

(standing up) to the full organ. This Gregorian tone may have originally sug-

gested the point to Byrde, as it was usoal always to take one of the modes or

tones to wort upon.

Now, although it is admitted, says Sir John Hawkins,* that the canon, " Won
r.obii Domini," does not occur among any it! -lie works of Byrde, and that its first

publication was by John Hilton at the end of his " Collection of Catches, Rounds,

lent to what ha n, that hr,

and he only, was the author of it. In such a case as this, tradition must be of
snrat weight ; it is hard to r. .]iri-i v,- I lull a falsehood of [hi- kind could ever |;iin

credit, mid -till harder '.hid iL should maintain its cround for ticnrly two centu-

ries. Dr. Pepusch in his "Treatise on Harmony," has expressly ascribed it to

Byrde, and if he and the rest of the world concurred in believing it to be a com-
position of his, we at this day. without any substantial evidence to the contrary,

can hardly be justiiii-d in doub'.imr whether In- 01- anuiher imtp the author of it.

The other printed works in which "A™ nnlis Doming " U to he found, arc

John Play ford's " Introduction to the Skillof Musicke," foorth edition, 16frf fas

well as in other editions of Itw -am. buck), mid I'layford's folio edition of his

Psalms in four ports, published in 1 67 1 , where it is printed at the end, but iD all

pupil of Byrde's, baa in his "Deo Sacra," (edition 1668, p. 128 of the organ
part), an anthem in five parts, " Lord, enter :iot into judgment with i.hy servant,"

To which lit has also added the words

—

" .Y.m 'iiAi." lh,wui», uoriini Irw tla

Gioriam." Hilton has inserted this canon, invented bv himself in his "Catch
that Catch can," of 1653, which fact alone proves it to be in high estimation at

that period. The .editor of "La Mosa Madrilgalesca," in his observations on
the same subject lii that work, says—" Nn«, had it been written by a man of

such celebrity, it is by no means likclv that Hilton, himself a composer long

before Byrde's death, would have been ignorant of the fact, or knowing it. that

he would have omitted to prefix the composer's name in the same manner
as he has dune to almost all the rounds, fii 1

. in the Collection • and to one of

Byrde's among the number." It is difficult to account for the reason authors

have in not puttinc their names always to their works. The publication of Pum-
melio, Dealhromelin, and the Wi/wltn iron; ti:e years liiuo 10 lfil8, by Thomas
Bavenscroft, containing catches, rounds, and canons, is a case- In point

;
nearly

all the composition 1 l those works have niit Tin 11- author's name, and so inn I here

are among the number that have been since proved the composition of Byrde.

As I have before observed, Byrde probably considered it a mere bagatelle, which
is a sufficient reason lor his name not hem" i,riiliim!hj prdist-d to it.

Dr. Pepusch, who wits himself a fine composer, and one of the most eminent
judges of ancient and modern music of his day, and always looked up to and
consulted on musical topic*, would not have inserted the canon in bis work with

liyrde's name, bad be not 1,,-en f-r/nin ;f r-',r furl, from some MS. then in I is

possession, or other documentary evidence, in re.-e.cct to MS3., I have a col-

Richard Guise, formerly master of the children at Westminster Abbey ; this collec-

tion bears dulu ITu:?. some years la-lore Uumey'sor Hawkins's Histories of Music
appeared, in which is inserted, " AW n>Ais Dimin"," with Hyrde's name and
date, 1G52, at the corner. This collection was scored from the PammcUn, Dea-
thromclia, Melismala, and Hilton's "Catch that Catch can;" and it is not likely

thai (loise iliim-ad:' mi eminent musician} would have put Hvrihi's iiiune mill tin;

date without knowing that fuel, either from a copy of' Dillon's work, usilh

t.'ii- lifoi.e prin t':d [n~ lie /lie y states! or from iotuc. oll.i r authentic scurce. A,
regards the front ispir-c,-, -aid ti, repivscn- t'llial'ilo with a .-beet of music in bis

hand, whereon is rn:rini] the cauou, " S'wi riiii'.H iiavi: col been able

to i-inisidt ir, (he copy referred to beinii in the llusviira co.lectiiui, which is now

• HiiUry oFMuiic, vol. 3. p. 2811.
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undergoing re-cataloguing, and is in consequence nut at present to be seen. A
frontispiece ;lo any work is not to be ih-piiiideil u;»in (unless it is ?.'.!.' kmwn tn

probably be a portrait of Hilton witn the canon reversed, or perhaps Byrde him-
self. A great fuss was made about the middle of the last century by the Italians,

who claimed this canon as a composition by Palestrinn. They asserted that a

copy was preserved with great care in the Vatican Library at Rome ; the proba-

bility is, that on account of its being as Morley terms, " a mast common point,"

that Palestrina has made use of it in some mass or motett of his, which they

assert lo be the canon, "Won nooia Damine," the same that we now ascribe to

Byrde. It would not be just to dispute Byrde's claim to it, until some docu-
ment is brought forward to prove it to be by some other composer.

As to the exact time it was composed by Byrde, 01 where it was first sang,

am: upon what occasion, it is impossible now 10 say, although Mr. Richard Clark
in his book on " Gud Pave the l-img," published in L H2 J, fays—" It was sung
at Merchant Tailors' Hall in 1007 upon the occasion of the reception of King
James I., William liyrde being present upon that occasion." It may he so ; at

least it is by far a more reasonable supposition than that "God save -the Sing,"
was composed by Dr. Bull.

THE PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.

We hate recceived the following communication, with its startling heading

from a correspondent, with a request that it may be inserted :

—

Re s i onat ion or all the Philharmonic Directors.—It is with unfeigned

regret we take up our pen to announce to the musical public a report, now cor-

rect, in. the best in!'iri::erl i ircles. (hat the whnlc of the gentlemen forming the

hoard ot directors of the Philharmonic arc about to resign their trust into the

hands of the members. The cause assigned for this is, their total inability

to carry on the concerts with credit to themselves or satisfaction to the public,

in consequence of a most unforeseen calamity which has occurred.

We were at a loss to conceive what combination of ehrumstances conld have
compassed the overthrow of this long -established society. Had Sir George

broken his baton ! Had tki Drsgonetti fallen into his double bass > Had Piatt

blown his horn straight, or Giatti.n Hooke purloined tin- Philhrirrmitiic library ?

Gentle reader, none of these dire events hove happened, but (and our editorial

pen trembles as we write it) Mr. Klla has resiijti»d k'a r-tist amuun the second tin -

lilts, and the society most fall !

!

Another correspondent has sent us the following, with a similar request, and

as we wish to be [jiirlieilliLtl; impartial toward, all our correspondents, we

it insertion likewise, without, however, aoy editorial opinion on the subject :

—

Philharmonic Band.—The resignation of Mr. Ella from thesituation which
the directors had appointed him in the new disposition of instruments, leaves a
vacnaey for a Ieii!& second violinist! Last season the directors invidiously placed

moving this professor to the tenth second violin, however, they have only added
insult to injustice. Mr. Ella has had nineteen years practical ciperience in the
Opera biiud, mid worked bis way gradually up to the honourable position he
etijnys under that able and impartial conductor, Sigr.or Ccstrt, and we cannot but
commend his spirited resisinure In (he ifcf™ of mn-Ii men us Anderson, I.odrr,

and kor. genus, whose factious purposes oniv aecelei n'.e tiie fci/rtrt of tin-

concerts in public opinion. We refer our render- to the Hi. W. of November 11,
1R39. wherein they will find some reflections on the management of the society,

which arc fully borne out by the above flagrant example of degrading talent!
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CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of the Mutual World.

' Sir,—I hate read in a periodical a lofty eulogium on ths new organ it Exeter Hall

;

BOH I think that there can be hardly two opinion! respecting this instrument. Tho
read-work (i decidedly bad, being of a harih metallic tone, and not mixing at all wllk
the other stops. The pedals are noisy without weight, the mixture being much mora
influential than the diapasons. Exelvr Hall belli" a bail rnmit for sound, how much
better It would June lif.'ii if Mr. Walker had pal in n Ihlrtv-lini feet diapason Instead of
bo many fancy slopi, seeing that the principal use of tho orean will bo 10 back up the

voices and violins, It being nearly Impossible to get a sufficient number of Tioloncellot

and double basse* to kr-op Kv'cther for dint purpose.

Perhaps I maj take the opportunity of asking the committee of the Sacred Harmonic
Society if they consider the performaneo by Mr. Allures, and that one on Friday neat, as
being lino out of the. number of concerts due to the subscribers fur iheit annual subscrip-

tion j because we have been two months without the performance of any uralorio,

1 am. your oliedicut servant,

A SUBSCRIBER TO THE " SACRED HARMONIC SOCIETY."
,

PH ILHARMqmc SOCIETY.

To the Editor of lie JliWcnJ World.
Si*,—The season for commencing these delightful performances, " The Philharmonic

Conceits," it rapidly approaching, and'a friendly feeling which I always hare, and ttill

of the
P
present season, Ui»tfjudging or the future by the [est, It may be desirable for them

Eo prepare ijioiai.'lvoi for Ihc ri.cifr.ion and imliuiion 'J. a porliou ot Uiat personal ccn-

aure, that " flinging dirt" (at Gay has it in the Beggars' Opera) system, which certain

persons, on former occasions, and at various limes, lia<o indulged in. Let us hope, how-
ever, that those days are pail, and I'n.n l.ri^lir.T pro.|..ad.. arc Imfure us. But, notwith-
standing the wise remarks of those " learned Thubuns," who dub themselves critics, and
who, rery good-naturedly, take upon themselves [ho [rouble to inform the ignorant, I am,
Mr. Editor, one of those odd, ohstlnnte,^ old-fashioned Fellows^who, iccoiding to the rules

woold rob us of.' In fuel? Sh^to™!* you a secret™ hlch you are at liberty to publish «!
and in, the Mutivd World), I am decidedly of opinion that the Philharmonic Society

baa done more good to the cause of music generally than any similar institution that ever
ivai t^iililisln-il in ;l:is or peiliap: a:i> Ol'ik'l .'OZilrv. AhiniiiaiH pr .i:f j.f tlii* i* ro !.<:

'lui^ (1 r I b i ri It ho personated ar

Guildhall? at

0

the*neTt

n

grand
G
c^ic™feai^Uliall, however, vonlurc to say that tho origl!

rial pru;ecrors of tin; Tlidaarioonii- l.-Vjinui-li I.^h.t..' la.' :iiaoki of rvery man ivbo hail,

" music in himself,"' and l. tjfUl,: of la iiiLi
" iii.iv.m1 w.Ih L-unoir.lof sii-eel sound.

."

I am, Mr. Edilor, your obedient servant,

XlllUSTUl'ULIi CliOTdlET.

To Ihe Edilor of the JWaneof World.

SiB,~In the leading article of your last number >i,ii i-ipte" iiiur belief that only about

one in three of Ibo clioriu a! r.\eter Ilali c;i;i ri'ail ..'ven tl.e :-\-.\.-si Interval In roi.-ic.

Now, I hate had many opportunities ofmaking observations as to tho musical capabilities of

the members of tho Sacrcul Hatniiiiiii! ^odety, and illiink I am justified in asserting that
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by far tno larger proportion or the chorus can read trie most difficult mtitic easily at sipht

and from my personal knowledge of many, I am led to beliovo that tho majority are in-

*'London,Veb. 24, lW ' '
*

r obetl 'e
*
*"*1*nt

' W. R, H.

FOREIGN.

Paris.—The principal event has been Lablachc's benefit at the Odeon, when
Muinrt's Mxtc ill Fiyim wai revived, Tito cast included Lablache, Figaro;

Taotlniriui. (,'iAint Almmir.a; Giisi. tfiwimWi
; t'cr.iiani, the (.'naiita; and Aibcr-

tazzi, the i*oj< ,- so that it was the same us it her Majesty's Theatre. My opinion

remains unchanged, that Lablache alone understands Mozart, and has, moreover,

the real inclination to aing the tent. His " Non piu andrai" was enough to

have called op Mozart from the grave. The " Bull' Aria" duo of Persiani and
Giisi ivss eniuisitek done, except in the c-..:ic] ml liijj ciulfii/ii, which was any-

body's but Mozart's. The season is approaching its conclusion, but its future is

enveloped in clouds, unless some more eligible locality Is chosen for the Italian

performances. As yet nothing has been done ; and as'M. Duchatel, the Minis-

ter of the Interior, is now out of office. Inert Is a fair prospect of M. Viardot,

the director, giving up the speculation in despair. We have had a new opera at

the Comique of Donizetti's, under the title of in Fille d* Regiment* the drama
by M.M. Bayard and Saint Georges. It has made no sensation. I' may say it

is a failure. It is, nevertheless, not a bad libretto, treating of the adventures of

an adopted child of a regiment as is often the case in the French army; but
Donizetti has too much to occupy himself, in writing four operas at one time,

and his present work is therefore patchwork, with few redeeming morceaiir, the

most redeeming of which was a waltz, or symphony, between the acts. A new
singer came out in this opera, a Madlle. Borghese, who has made some noise

in Italy. She has not realized the ci pec tat ions cooccived of her talents, but will

be, nevertheless, a very useful soprano at the Opera Comique, having some pre-

tensions as an actress. Great hopes had been entertained of Mario, the new
tenor in the opera, but he has by no means sustained his reputation. Altogether,

La JWie d'vn Regiment is but an indifferent affair, of which, perhaps, I hove al-

ready said more than it is worth. Auber has written a Dew opera for this

theatre, of which C'inti Domoreau will be the heroine. "We are glad to learn

that she will not yet leave the stage, as threatened. Donizetti has another opera

ready for this theatre, as also the Prince De La Moskowa. At the Renaissance,

as the director has gained his law-suit brought against him by the Academic
Royale for playing grand operas in defiance of the exclusive privilege of the

latter, »f are promised a brilliant campaign. Jules Benedict, the pianist and
composer, has arrived here, and departs to-morrow for London, having con-
cluded an arrangement for the production of a grand opera in July next, the

prima doniin of which will be our popular countrywoman, Madame AnnaThillon.

M. Benedict's London engagements prevented him from bringing out this opera
earlier, which »i- bclk-ie wil! bt- prutiuut'i] simultaneously in other theatres in

GtriLiiu-.y. /-.'« iillr-nmud the Ziii'jiirn, with f'ervot. Hi,- dancer, in a pantomimic

par:, and his wife, C'arlutt;. Grisi, '-s prima denna, will hi: brought out at tho

Renaissance, where Ole Bull, the violinist, gives a second concert next Wednes-
day. At the Academic Itoyaic the Uupm-/.!*, (i«ilta«i,!- Tell, the Lne ties F,e,;

Robert the Devil, ir., continue the sleek operas, with the graceful Fanny Elssler

in tho ballets of la TamMe and the Cipsy, but she leaves the beginning of

nest month for Loudon. Donizetti's oner;; of the Martyrs is postponed owing
to Massol's illoess. We are promised the revival of Spontini's i'eslule, and one
of Gluck's imrui'.rtal operas, lliini/clli's t:ujr.,irx pi-rtfriz ni:w iiperu.-. are Ju.ie-

pliine for the Comitpie, and L'.-lnye de i\'issidi for the Kcnaissncce. Thalberg,

the pianist, and De Beriot, the violinist, who arc here, project a tour in Ger.
many. Littolf and Rosenhain, tho pianists, are giving cancer (a here. Meyer-
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beer departs for Berlin soon. Nothing is said when and where his neit opera

is to be given. Henry Hen, pianist, and Gerald y, violinist, have had two suc-

cessful concerts at the splendid saloon of the former. Albcrtair.i has had a
morning concert, which -was numerously attended. Pu«i intends to have a
soiree, and Itemy, the violinist, has given one, as also liatta, the very tine

violoncellist. Haumann and Artot, both violinists, are also in the field. 1 must
not forget that fie Falcon, the nightingale who lost her mice, intends to prove
that it is recovered on the 25th, at the Academic lloyale, when, after two years'

absence, she re-appears in some acts of the Jaivt and Huguenato, llathel and
i'nlftiliae having both been "created" by her, Grisi revives ['vrilani fur tier

benefit, [and Bellini's Pirala is in rehearsal for Rubini.—CVrespondenf o/ the

Morning Poit.

METROPOLITAN.
Royal Academy ok Music— In consequence of a wish made hy his Serene

Highness, the Duke of Sme C'oburg, to Lord Burghersh, the pupils of the Royal
Academy assembled in Hanover Square Rooms, on Saturday afternoon, when
lh*- following sekction was performed:

—

His Serene Highoese arrived about three o'clock, arcnmpanied by several

foreigners, among "bom were the Russian and Spanish Charge d'affaires, the

Austrian Envoy, the Bavarian Minister, the Saxon Ministers; there were also

present, beside* a oelert number uf the suhwiihers. Sic, Karl Howe. lord
Horgbersh; Sirs Gore Uowlev. W. Curtiv II. Clarke. J. Campbell, A. Bernard ;

Hou. M. Macdnnald, tbe Couulcss of Jersey. Countess of Kim... oil. Sir J. aod
J.ady A. Beckett. Sir A. and Ijnly I islryrnple, l.ady C'jrti3, Sir Gtorge Clerk,

Dr. Billing. Hie Sic Weber's overt ufr »n eitrecoely well performed, and so

was Lord Burgbersh's " Magnificat." The solos were wellsurig by Miss Edwards,
?,lis, Dnlhy, liriz/i, and Stri.'1t:jn, ill) J tin: clmi ni.'.-i went admirably. Miss Edwards
gave " Non piu niesta." with very great energy- Nature has given her a fine

organ, but she is apt to force her upper notes; this is injudicious, as it very much
detracts frturj the elhct iif her sin ring. Wi.tr, Mi.s Jonas rarne forward In play

the quintet. Lord liurghcr^i introduced her to his Serene Highness, who, after

she had played, spoke in the most flattering terms of her performance, and that

of her coadjutors. ili.sclieles attended Ids clever pupil, and at (lie conclusion

his Highness complimented him. and expressed himself gready pleased with the

performance fdloirethnr, statin? tba\ it reminded him of tin; Vocal Academy tit

Berlin, which is Ciiiisaienid < ni the iirst in Europe. After Bennett's overture

was played his Serene Highness wished to see the composer, whose fame was
firkrinwledg.rt in Germany, jiU. unluckily, liennel- was not present. Tiie Duiii;

cif Saie Coburg eipres=ed to Lord ISuridiersh and li.e committee that the per-

fotnutnee had far eiceeded his most sanguine eipectations, and that he considered

the institution did infinite honour to the country. Mr. F. Cramer led the band,

and Mr. Lucas conducted.

Islington Litehary sno Scientific Institution.—On Monday the 24th
instant i! selection uf music was perforated in tbe gorier y'- theatre. The prin.

cipal vocalists were the Misses S. and L. Pync, Messrs. Pync, Culvert, and
Turner. A duet, for tbe nine.oi'or'.e and violin, was pleasinLily executed hv Miss

Chipp and Mr. Willy. Herr Lidell gave a solo on the violoncello with con-

siderable effect, anil the wludc passed oil to the satijl'dclioti of an overflowing

audience.

Eastbun Literahv Institution. Commercial Road.— Tile fifth concert

took place on Wednesday evening. Miss Dolby, Madame Stockhau.se o, and Mr.
and Mrs. Seeuin were tha vocalists.
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violins blend with the swell of Ihe organ, the effect of instrumentation appeared lo be
achieved. Considering that the capability to give Ihe musio in Der FreyuAutt efflcienUy, it

regarded as Iho actno uf vocal excellence, and thai liin parts of Ai/nea and Anne, (}>arli-

cularly the former) in ihat renomed n]#ra, hare baffled singers of the very loHIast

pretensions, it ii no alight praise to say Ihat the Misses Williams acquitted themselves
re-,pe[\i<il,ly in \lie trying :lil<-E Uvimliue: " Ciiuli: In' l'.lj. " Thru, lining Indies, a.i li,

aid tho first time we heard them, esccl far more as duct llinn ns solo singers. In this duet

the ulain'.ivi; an;] iui|ia'.:i'>ii[:il v.r<::* <'nimiieriLHii;; " K.ir'.b fur lime,'' v.x* j;iven Willi cor-

lespuildnie: our anil i'\pri'"uuM iiy ali^ A. \\ dlir.111*
; itll.l many nf ilu' joyon ' pawnees

were appropriately rendured by her sister. Miss A. Williams gave lu0 stnrllingly effective

line of recitative in Jleywlwer'n scena frmn Lhe JVii.uM'm;,'*— - Nuhle Seigneurs salut," in

for the aria came off but languidly, and UV I I tringly marked the

opening. Towards the end, imu.wei, r-he r.'.'overi-d Imr self-possession, and disposed of

the concluding noma with >n much plajfnlnois, cage, and delicacy, as deservedly elicited

Mill llT Williams' performance of Rourn^i cavatina from /to/fa™ in Algitti—" Cruda
lorte" evinced tho industry of a clever student in the ornate school of which thU composer is

confessedly the head. The composition is calculated lii,..lii::i'.:.-lviri'..>^oiI6]ytheBelihility

and eiteot of her voice nullum unduly furi'ine, i[-, mil !], ili.l [ml f.iil lo turn tho opportu-

nity to account. But the gem of the evening in thia way, mi tba ifite ri
1 duct, " Lapiupura.' 1

>"o;iiin^ ijomIi! i'lml liio consummate arti*tii:nl hkiil wit!] wliieh lliev ui,".ria|fi'il Elmir t'a-

by no means reo.lv} [,i|n., mingling witii the full-luii.-i I'.uuiallu .dllie .Ul.r—uml l.uib iui.-M

exercised in tho manner bust of all others suited to their respective capacities— formed
" such duleet and harmonious breath." such linked sweetness lorn; drawn out," that Iho

hearer involuntary thought of tho music oi which the Duke in Twelfth Niglit l>e_-i.-,ul for

eiceH—" that surfeiting, Lbe appetite might sicken, audio die." It wai the perfection

of concert singing, anil the encore with which it was honour,-.! was far mora creditable lo the

taite of tho audi.':i:: I .
- s like compliment lotbe glee " The winds whistle," the eall for a

repitilion of which said less for the critical discernment than fnr the good nature uf those who

each and all of which wore performed in . <i;lu Ii .uniM not bate diminished the fame of the

Anient Concerts to have equalled, and which antttlei ths orchestra, and more particularly ila

community. Mi. S« inlroiluecd a pianoforte cunerlo of iii f own. wldrh was

von riWirably. .nil! woitlil iuie me! willi .11 1 finlliei approlmlmn. but for its u neons ei unable

length— double what such an audience should be subjected to. The composition la an

tiling of' the elder composes obtrude-.: 1liu:r.sdve3 upon lit. .Saiton's memory, wbilo

engaged in the work ofj' invention.

'J

Hit, Groses and Ulai Prica attisted ^ lereral

In the chorus.
y

'

w, y

house Astorobly Room, on TueSdav, l!,o 11 th c.F Fel.ro nr., Ma.= numerously and reapect-

ably attended, ami ucju-ar,-,! r<> inir h-iv t'ri ai Hdisfurtimi. We feel bound lo Bj*ak in

tho highest torms of llm perform

i

ii ec rf llm Diflin faimh ; r.n.l trie n:o-o so, liei'Oiiie wo
Lliiforturia'.itiv i.iuitl.:.l all tm'.iu. uf 1

1,.- Inst cuoi i'rl. nl «liirli Hie,,' .mill,:!!! ,nu.i 1 i; l i l s

also assist nl. Sir, Dtstist, wo telii've, \s mnily the tirsl, if not Iho liist, performer in

the kingdom on llio trumpet. He wjis during many years .i rocmbet of George the

of tho young men h thoy make a most delight.'

ful quinleU. Their music is of Mr. Distin's own aiMisement, and of course adapted to

Leell'enee'inlliis respect. Tom, who frankly confess we knowkittle of the myster'ie'ri'of

connterpoint, or of the dark arcana of thorough bass, or the labyrinthine entanglements

uf fugue aiid canon— (0 u?. t!;e tuoit louuikaiile fojloio .in their [lurlorni^iiee is the

e\.[iii^iti: V""'^'''* '/ v"" ;|f llii'y pruiluue , I bat of llm ttiitiniei, in particular, is pur.-,

liquid, and silvery, as " lover's, tongues l;y :" ii locals tli.: impressions we receive

in reading of the trump of the Archangel, or the passage In (be Pentateuch, where the
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htnings and thunders are described as playing around Sinai, and when the Tolce of the

mpot waxed lunger and louder, tb«l Ciod spake. Indued, » enquiiito is (ha tons of

sb perfumers, whether on trumpet, bugle, horn, trombone, eomupean, or oornetto,

nf which weiv su-cessivcly cmplnvd, tint ivrs defy an; mm, even thoie uiIltI>- iuno-

it of music, to be otherwise thin delighted vrith the mere power and influence of
'ltd. And wbBtl [his pre-eminent beaut; ii allied la good music, to good poetry, to

recalling old associations, and giving birth in the |>lav of ;tho

doet, indeed, presnnta'

.. ^joyod-
^

ApTupo* "'."^
r

.

with plenty of Scotch airs, sung or played, would giie more delight than music of

only took a. mall shore of the work of the erening. The two glees went off very agres-

sion of noises which we can scarcely think i« what is meant hy harmony. This ought

nut to hare occurred ; and we think (be tuning of the instruments ought not to have

taken place in thu room. We merely offer theso bints in the I pint of kindness ; and it

It always more pleating to us to praise than to blame, Imncvfr f.lij;hlk, this rury deserv-

ing Society, to whom, both committee, leader, and members of the band, we think tha

public generally are largely indebted.

Newoistli—The IHslin family made their first appearance at our theatre on
Monday evening tho l"th instant, when their performances elicited universal approbn.

tion. Mrs. Dinin presided at the pianoforte. To enumerate the various pieces is per.

haps unnecessary. Asa brass hand, it is certainly tho finest we ever heard i in the

management of the bugle Mr. Distin ii perfect ; and the tonet rich, full, and unbroken,

which he produces from the trumpet, are indeed surprising. He played " The Soldier

tired," in exquisite style, and the effect of " Oh no, wo never mention her," was ex-

ceedingly powerful. Tha greatest novelty perhaps ivas lhe performance of Mr. H, Distin

on his " potent walking nick," as he terms it, and certainly "Trie light of other days,"

from thii instrument, was lxaulifol in tin- L'slriTiw. Several of [he places were loudly

encored. This unrivalled band of musicians appeared a second time on Wednesday
evening, and again on Friday last; the performances on the latter occasion wore under
the patronaje of tin. Mnynr uf Naneauli!, anil ii is inlioi,ii-:l to appropriate the pniceeds

to Ibe fund for proviilirrj: a clock foe flic .Master Mariner's Asylum, at Tynemotllh.

Chm.tevhih— The regular SuUvrip'im llalh will Iji: ri-.i:n:nl on Monday, and
continue as heretofore everv Monday evening through the remainder of the winter season.

The Annual Feilrxd ia honour of St. D'u-i'l's lUy will, this year, rake place on
Monday the 2nd of March, tho anniversary day fallinrr :t. tho rinrj.i.iv. The Committee
who arrange and conduct the proceed in i>s of the celebration in Cheltenham hare deter-

mined upon dining together as In former years, (he natives and friends of the princi-

pality resident in the town being, as usual, invited to join them. The concert in the.

a'lli: (,i enter int'i further particulars-

Thc Spring Eir.et, eoiisislirij! of harp, riariunel, flute, am] violoncello, will com-
mence its perforin a rites \'.\ '.he Mr.pirpi'iluT Spa nn MnndKv Tncrr.inp:, ami Ilierie.-fnrtlL

continue to perforin daily from eight to ten o'clock, until the arrival of the full military

band in May.
RcaniNn.—The fourth series uf Chamber Concerts, given in this town by Mr. Venua,

commenced on Thursday the 2(ilh infant. The mcali.ts were Mrs. Toulmin, Miss
Venua, Messrs. Dando, Venue, and Vines. Instrumentalists, -Messrs. Venua, J. Banister,

Dandi). Ii. J. Uauister, Miss Ve.uv.a. anil I'. Vemir, jimr. Willi these numerically

limited resources In (he executive, a most pleasing ctmcerl v,as aflordeil to an
auditory composed of the elite at (he countv and neishlinurlinod. Tin- nature ana
variety of tin: selection mrv nlik,' creili::ilm> In'tl.e .inn! M-te ami ia'-cnuily of the pro-

jector. Mrs. Toulmin took the lead in the vwal department
j

her wu-.n in its lower

obtained an encore!" Two' fragments of InKrumental Quartets* Iry tlaydnand Beethoven!

by these instances the progress of public taste hi strongly marked. Mr. Venna played
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del i eaey mon™" ram™
nliiy Thslburg'i FanUtia i. 1 7 .pi . The i

—Tho fum

j and Richin lion. The
,

k plnce Hi tho Guildhall an Friday

effioiont land, led by Mr. Willy,

iliui™ere°M Timlmiq!' Sin
L. mortlmer (woo made > jucceiiful lie'oui), and Mr. Parry, Jiinr., wlio sani; Mitral

were nicely lung, »»i<teil by mi-mbw of tho tlmir, ami ilk' wii'ili; ], rf.>™ance afforded

tho liiallL'il "MiLiicr.LulI til Lin- riiairs.

Oiroai,,—Mr. Mar.liall. tun., ga.c. a concert on Monday evening lail. Miss Dolby,

and Martamc nod Sij/nor HI.L.'h,. wcr,- ;h..- vj.-.iliitfl. and M. Diumimi [ilayi'd a fanU*ia

on tho bassoon. Tin- nun nul very well filled, owing, aJ it wnl laid, to tho gowiwnan
being employed In skating.

Irswicu.—Miu Woodyalt lung at a concert ben on Tuesday mcning loit.

MISCELLANEOUS.
and Madame Balfk h«vi' bcoii udticiitly sun: refill in Dublin. The

5 in which they are engaged to appear arc liellini'a £onnamlmla, Ricri's
" idofArl'.h.aa i/j,T, llaid of Arfnis Siege nf Jl'irfielie, and Dindnte.

in London after no fatiguing a journey, with health and powers unimpaired.

In ScIkru u iuadmiiiiblc. £

Boll, K»iArib».—Mi n'oiilillry pii Si

I -iic r./i i rtpigio Buoiey.

Krliubul.—Film .Wti .mui

.. irmin, by T. OHptiinl, £).,

1, *"V,. M.,,1-1. :\ Tliy. f« In

' Crnmer ^ Cll
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ANGLO-ROMAN STRINGS.
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HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.

Heb Majesty's Thhatbe opened for the season on Tuesday evening, with

Donizetti's much- talked -of Tbrqzqto Tom- Our opinion of Donizetti ii in no

degree altered by this Dew specimen of his power. His music is juat as pretty

and as meaningless as ever. No one knows better thai) he the taste of the people

for whose amusement he writes ; he has an abundance of sprightly fancies at his

fingers' ends—he is thoroughly master of modem orchestral trickery, and is as

thoroughly familiar with tbe ntcianiim of broad and, startling effects. One in-

surmountable barrier, however, stands between him and the art of great dramatic

composition—he is absolutely without Aeorf. The garb of serious thought which,

for a moment, he sometimes assumes—the affectation of melancholy occasionally

thrust on him by the feeling of his subject, is evidently at war with his nature,

and escaping from its trammels delightedly, like nn urchin from his task, he

quickly dons his native character—a kind of Tocal Straoss—an incarnate assem-

blage of waltzes, galops, drums, trombones—and Tustian. The dramatist of Tbr-

911am Tnsso lias certainly bnt tamelf performed his office i he has taken but little

from the broadly-chequered life of the Italian [met. From a history as full of

romantic incident as, perhaps, any record of actual existence, Tasio's ill-starred

passion for the Duri™ 0/ Fiirnrn, his imprisonment by her brother, and bis

triumphant liberation, are alone included in the action of the drama; but even

these materials, few and meagre though they be, have proved an over-match for

Donizetti's power of conception. Hie dominant vice—an utter insensibility to

the object of dramatic music, or its power of ci pression—shows itself over the



entire surface of the opera. Once or twice, only, we could detect an inclination

to assimilate his mind with the situations of his drama:—thus, many portions

of the scene between 'fatso and the Ih-rhfi are vigorously and ecru rstly wrought;

and the orchestral introduction to the third act is iro lined with nn almost poetic

spirit of melancholy, although its effect rests rather on the peculiarity of its in-

strumentation than on any abstract quality of the music. In noticing ei-

amples of a contrary tendency, we could scarcely mis-quote from any scene in

the opera. As a great instance, we cannot forego reference to thejinafe of the

second act, the last movement of which—ia the midst of rage, lose, despair,

uf one of his spri slit lie-it quadrilles, or we irri.iYiiuaiv miscalculate : ;md as less

obvious cases, may be mentioned the prtliguretui.TL'. of one uf Tusso'i moonlight

reveries by the uproarious blustering of trombones ; the second movement of the

song, " Io I'Ddia," in which the Duchess declares her willingness to purchase

Tasso at the price of all kinds of torment and deprivations, throne and diadem

included,— the air, meanwhile, being nf the inent hvcri'ral-ely martial di'sciip-

tion ; and the closing .wh.-j of the c[n:ra. in which—the blame resting equally

betwixt the poet and the composer— Tasso forgets, in one instant, his long incar-

ceration and its can-.', his love and [he death of hi* mi'tiesa, and most exulting!

y

anticipates his Roman triumph and his laurel crown. To all such objections

Doniietti may plead that his patron, the public, mo iIJ no; tolerate music which

should truthfully depict the situations of :: serious drama: it may be so ; but we

nevertheless think it advisable, rather than trample down the first principles of

art, to abandon the composition of tragic opera altogether, or, at least, postpone

it until genera! taste be cultivated to the mark of its just appreciation.

A Mdlle. De Varny, from Paris, made a il-hal in the character of Kleanora.

Her voice is of extensive compass with the ordinary French quality—thin and

not eitremely agreeable, and her singing betokens good, hut not completed, dis-

cipline. Neither her execution nor style is thoroughly polished, and we could

discover no marked trait of s^enuiiu: musical lectins:, fur a time, but only fur a

time, can she rank as prima donna of our Italian theatre. Signor Coletti, who

sustained the character of Tamo, is a singer of first-rate merit. The quality of

his voice, though of much greater power, strongly resembles that of Tanihoriui,

and his singing throughout the opera displayed intensity, pathos, enthusiasm,

and, withal, perfection of taste as to ornament in a degree which we rarely hear

from singers of the modem Trans-alpine school. He was rapturously and de-

servedly applauded, and called on the stage alter the fall of the curtain. A tenor-

singer, also a stranger—Signor Ricciardi—proved a very agreeable and efficient

representative of Roberta Geraldini.

The theatre was eitremely full, scarcely a seat appearing unoccupied.
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ROYAL VISIT TO THE THEATRES

On Wednesday night, the 25th nit., Burnett's fine npeia of the Mountain

Sylph, and Kenny's ancient nnd facetious farce of lltikwi) th<- H'iwt, wire per-

formed at Drurv-lime Theatre bv command of her Mrijcstv. wiiu went thither in

state with H.R.H. Prince Albert. The royal suite filled nine carriages, and was

The manager Mr. Hammond, wi:h Lord Ciletieall and several members of the

Committee, recei ed her Miiji-stv and Prince ASlu-rt al 111,' royal entrance, and
preceded the royal party with was. lights to the roval bra. tier Majesty and
Prince Albert were received with tin: rucst enthusiastic chceriiiLr, jtiicii the

royal pair acknowledged by bowing graciously and repeatedly ; after which,
" God save the Queen " was sang on the stage' by the principal singers and full

chorus. The following two ver-ii'-i, of t:;e mo-l apprnved dui'irrt!, were added,

we suppose, by way of compliment on the happy occasion.

" Weldomo to Albion's isle,

1'rinee, ^boai Vietorii'e smile

Lit o'er the mi J

Writ in the scroll nf l'm:n\

Albert, long shall tliv name,
KinJri'il, ccunirv elihn

With England'! brave !

" Oh, Lord J her consort bleu,

Grunt liim ia []i[i|>:tie
J^

With her to reign;

After the Anthem the opera was immediately commenced, and apparently af-

forded the most entire satisfaction to the royal visitors. After the opera " Rule

Britannia" was called for, which was executed very feebly. Tiai-iinij !hr Wind
followed

;
the bmad Inonour and it rcsi-trdy hdkio-^ situations in which farce

represented with true comic humour and untiring vivacity, created rcite-

burals of laughter dom all the royal parly, who quitted the theatre about

a quarter- past elr.in— the entire and cic-e- packed audience jmniuir in prolonged

and enthusiastic cheering.

On the Friday following, the royal party visited in the tame state Cove nt-

garden Theatre, her Majostv havinz, wili, admirable taste, selected for repre-

sentation .Sheridan Knowles's- i-xtjtiisite plav nf /.;
Her Majesty and Prince Albert were re cV r.vd bv Mr. (1. .Mathews ana .Mr.

Hartley, who attended them to their box, the front of which they immediately
approached, ami were received -.villi the deafen in:; plaudits nf a densely-crowded

house. At the rise of the curtain, " tlod i-ave the Queen " was sung with pro-

digious effect by the whole cimipany. tin- lau-iivd lessee iit-c.-elf, with admirable

good taste, singing the additional cjniplinieritp.ry stan/a in honour of Prince

Albert, and whicli stands in fine contrast to the trumpery additional verses we
have just rjuo-.ed as beiriL' n.iri id Drury-lane.

" Oh, Lord ! Thy blcsslncj shed

On royal Albert's head !

Cind save the Prince I

Hear, Lord 1 a nation's voice 1

Lorn; in til.'!- -L/.m-.'ii'ir- el.nicj

May England's join rejoice !

God save tbo Prince 1

Her Majesty appeared to be deeply interested throughout the play. She con-
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inually addressed the prince, and seemed greatly solicitous that he should enjoy

the performance as much as herself.

After the plav, " iluio Britannia " v.-a; siliiiiralilv sues bv the whole company

and vociferously encored. The burktta of Putter versus Chiller followed, and

excited continued mirth among the royal party. The National Anthem wits

then again sung, on each occasion the effect r.eiiu; lici^lm tied t:i the audi trie.: by

the blazing of that magnificent star of revolving brilliants which lights up the

name of " Victoria " in the masque of the Fortunate Isles, and by the hoverine;

over the assembled company of those " infantile angel spirits " who bear the

armorial banners of her Majesty and Prince Albert.

HOW SWEETLY! HOW GENTLY I SOFT MUSIC NOW IS

STEALING I

(Adapted io Weber's Last Waltz.)

How sweetly 1 how gently ! soil music now is stealing I

How lightly the melody floats o'er my ear!

While waking to life again, springs ev'ry feeling.

With hopes that have slumber'd for many a year.

Oh, welcome melody, oft let me hear thy strain,

To thy dulcet numbers oft let me list again.

How sweetly ! how gently ! our fancy brings around us

The green fields we've rambled through in life's young day,

Our playmates light and all our early games surround us,

Once more we sec their smiles, once more behold their play.

Oh, welcome memory i still bring me back again

To childhood's days and to my native plain. It. R.

RKCENT MUSICAL DRAMAS.

We know ourselves to be in arrear to our readers for accounts of several mu-
sical performances at the large theatres, and we now intend paying off the debt.

That successful caterer, and manufacturer of musical dramas, Mr. Planche,

produced, at Covent Garden theatre, a grand allegorical and national masque, in

honour of her Maji^lvV initials, c.-cniiir.nnicil V music, by liishop, every piece

of which, both' original and selected, truth obliges us to say, was common-
place to a degree. This eminent composer should be more careful of the high
reputation he has so justly acquired, than to sacrifice the creations of his genius

to dramas so constructed that the hammerings of the carpenters divide the sound
with the vocalists on the stage.

The scenic effects in this drama were of the most imposing description, and
consisted of a scries of tableaux illustrative of the most important events recorded

in the History of England. It is entitled « The Fortunate Isles; or, Ihe Triumphs

of Britannia ?' and, although intcoded only to answer an ephemeral occasion, its

fidelity in point of costume, and its pictorial excellence, will keep it long upon
the stage, which answers one' of iIh bi'st anil [io!j[e-l pui-jn,>£i, v.Ihii it becwcies

the illustrator of history.

A piece of a similar nature, bearing tin- very d;scrij>tite title a(jla Emblem-
atical Tribute in Honour of her Majesty's Nuptials was produced at Drury-lane
with music by Mr. Macfarren, some of which was stagy, spirited, and effective.

The drama itself was a heterogeneous mas* nf unconnected absurdities, and was
equivocally received and speedily withdrawn.

At Drury-lano has also been produced an adaptation of Boicldieu's light and
pleasing comic opera, Le Noun-uu .~n,r <, yr ,h: nthnje, called My Lord is not my
Lord. From what we remember of the original, the translator seems to have
performed his task very literal indeed. The music is throughout graceful and
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f merit. It was well aod
(i Croft »nd"Mr. H. Phillips, who auatained the

. Whether this is to be

the lyrical portion: some of the versification being lamentably feeble and inhar-

Qy what "mighty magic" that nice, quiet, well-behaved, elderly gentleman,

Mr. Jolly, who christens himself a composer of music, beguiled that fair lessee,

Madame Vestria, into the performance of a very full and lengthy opera, bearing
the true Whitechapel title of Mabel, or the Gipsy's Vengmnet. we leave to wiser

heads than our's to determine.

To attempt to sit down gravely and detail its merits and defects is wholly out
of the question, as from tbc;first line to the last it moat fearlessly acts nil criticism,

musical or otherwise, at complete defiance. If our readers can imagine an un-
broken series of scraps of moat rnmmrjnplace airs that have inundated the ears of

her Majesty's lieges for the last half teurury, they cm have an idea of the me-
lodious banquet the audience were invited to partake of. The vocalists, every

one, did their duty nobly, for tin y srin:; every note of it just as it stood. Miss
Rainforth's part was long, wearisome, and difficult, hut she bore up against it

manfully, and both sung and acted "|>i[itctllv to the close. Mr. Harrison, hy
hia remarkable distinctness of intonation and unaffected simplicity of style.

Gipsy's Vengeance is a French mutilation or not, the author is likely to be the

best judge. We being very patriotic scribes, moat sincerely hope, for the credit

of our own country, that it a.

CORRESPONDENCE.

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.

~ [We mosl heartily concur in the remark! of our correspondent, nod tnut that iranti.

thing may bo done era long to remedy the evils so justly complained of.—Ed. M. W.]

To the Editor of the Musical World,

ill,—As the Opera i-i>;l-.iii U mm ilmiil in i-i,: q i!:i, eee, it It [he proper lime to call the

barely room Lo stand, soma bdng in the kennel. Now when yuu consider that every per-

son so treated has paid the sum of ciphl. shillings anil siapencn for bis evening's amuse-
ment, it must be olivine- to von ! hut Juliu Hull, lie.id,'. being gulled out of his money In

the aitent of one hundred per e-nt. more [hen wsuld return the K>« .-a a handsome profit,

il actually treated hy him with the greatest possible erjrit,.;::pi ;stiJ ingratitude- Surely

Mr. Laporlo inns! haw Wn leld thai iiiiiny res|ieel;.lde |vr.o;is divine attending the

Opera on account of this inconvenience ; and if he has heard this, ean lie not see how
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profitable to himself, beyond all doubt, would be the investment of a faw poundi for the

comfort of his pultons.; Thou, again, the positive insult of putting hia own friendB (such as

ire sen bowhiskered on the from benches) into Iho pit, lo the eitenl of half ailing it, be-

fure lh'^ yiuhiin "ar,crallv arc ailmille-.l ! Jf si '.ii t thirii; -.!?.' astLT:li't'><i ol Uuvent Gar-

den or Drury Lanf. the ho,]!*! >.nUld lie ].-,!,. [!?'.„<! 1,. I]:.: Jn,tl % angry piiiila. Ida.

cor.Si.-.ilv hop,: l.ir Sfimi: such ,l l.:n,,r J -:r;,|-nn si liar Major's Taoal r,., I Lllll often driven

up Lulu (In gallon fur wwit n! renin below; an,! Iben if ! prt into the slips, 1 have an

Jrun^iar^just Inrel with my eyes, compelling^ne lo sloop or jit like a^Tenadier guard.

(alien away. People mill new be templed lo come to the Opera-Housa lo commit mi.

Mad lie. »e Vsnutv «ss m-icr ;,t Ui.; " Aca.letnie Hinalr," as I lip ]:iirTv bills 'bite, nor
is M. Rieciarrti ntia: ;!„! [riiiiii!j,-..'r ,vih:!n us believe, bvil lutek first tenor at tliu

" Renaissance" at Paris. 1 am, -,-nor obedient servant,

, A PITTITE.
Since writing the above, I have noticed that the German company, whole arrival in

this country wili ejadden I lie hearts of all lovers of music, are going to form all the pit

that we of the middling dassei are to go to the nailery, If such Iw the case, I sincerely

liope lhat the (peculation will ruin all conceriwl in it. 1 know it is wrong lo say so, but

my indignation riics strongly ut such exclusive preference given lo fashionable noodles.

To the Editor of the Musical World.

Sib,—1 am sorrv tn be obLi:-ii.L to ujiiul si! the inm-n^nus spocuJatinris of Mr. I.lliphant

and others wllh regard to the daio of " Hon nobis Domine ;" and as I consider my
proof lo be perfectly conclusive, I hopo no mora will bo written on tbo inbject. " Moo
lluliis" r.-,ia foiiij»i»i-il l.af.irr tbe i.atllu of Aeineoart

i
I'i'li: libohspeare's play of Henry

the Fifth at the end ofllie fc.irlh set. when: the Kin-say!—
"Do we all holy riles;

Let there bo sung non rwou."

1 have the honour to be your obedient servant,

SOLOMON SACKBUT.

m w § a © & \l DrairiiLMvSEMeisU
METROPOLITAN.

City Quautett Concerts.—The third concert of the series took place at the
London Tavern last night, when the following selection was performed:

—

PART I,

&;i^t^trp. Tjm ylolini, Tg>ta. ^jok^jlo, Mi Omtra Basso
^'""y^

The vocal music was accompanied by Mr. T. H. Severn, and the whole per-
formance reflected the highest credit on all parties.

Mesbbs. Blaohuve, Gattie, Dakdo and Lucas gave their second qunrtott

concert, at the liatiuwr-sijiiiire Ruoiob, mi Thursday cvt:iir.t; last, when the ful-

lowiog classical selection was pcr/ormed!

—

PART I.

q„;„l-l in Dili-, 7, IV,,,,, Op. 7,1, l.lT... VL..IL,,,, Viola aa,i Vi,,!,,,:^!. H.„l„.
S- „--T. ,.- IS U.i Kdlrr.
(I,.:,.!,:-! i fi m,i ()|.. K-j, f. v Ti.j Violi.it, Vio!:,, ril,.l Vi„! :.:!!-, K:..,;„,tr.

I;..imi.v>!:,—L\.ii;linni Siliv HummtlL

Trio in E Fist Major, [or fisnofcitc, Clarinet, and Viola Moiort.
S.ia.lv V„,,n CainiUini.

C„„,.-,-;-.M, iHbrm,',, l,i„,l.,iy i.riic H.ydu.
CluinU-llin K Flat llnj..r, • >:,. .1 f„. Tio Viol,,,-., T.vo Vi.,1:.*, 1 i-.l,.,,,-, II,... Ikdlninn.

The Duke of Cambridgewas present, and appeared highly to enjoy the pcr-
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formancc, if we may judge from the enthusiasm frequently displayed by his

Royal Highness during the evening j we, huwevir, ivish Le would not be quite

so/oWe in hip admiration, e.= t'ccinlly durit:^ Nj'rmo pa-jageM. Wilman and 1'taniio

played most exquisitely in Mozart's clnrTninji trio, and wc could have wished
that the lime which elapsed sifter its pf rroriuance, in consequence of the non-
arrival of Miss Rainforlh, who was engaged elsewhere, had been occupied in

its rcpeti'.iuri. Tin' v;u-;;l pieces of tlic s.-cmihJ par: wore perf nn:cd after i!(-Ltii-

ovcu's Quintctl. and the audienee. vrrv jon.l-oai uiTiily. stayed tu hearthim;
it is, however, too bad fur yoai:;! ladies to sect-] it r^nLiruriits '.vjiitii r ln-v tnmi lit

beep in a proper manner i this is a growing evil at concerts, and which, there-
fore, cannot be too severely condemned.
Anctekt Concerts.—As fur as regards the attendance at the Ancient Con-

certs, this season promises to prove a inns! brilliant one; for on Wednesday
evening nest, hein^ the ti:V. [nilbiinaiid', J 1i?e- Majr.-(v and IVince Albert will be
present; also the Queen Dowa-cr, r,u;i. of course, a'verv numerous assemblage
of rani iisiti ,!i-tm<-tion. Th,- Duk- of Candnidie. dimto, ( ,f i|„, evening has

Thursday in-t, on which occasion flvcn! isnc e'.cc.i were wed aim^ ; aiso ;oiil

In' Bru/i, Handel Gear, and Parry junior. Mr. Wilknan played fiuda-i.,. o

tin- iliiiiinut awl torno-hassetto, at-;:om[:.a:>k:ti on the piauidorte l.v Mr. '1

Cooke, in a masterly manner. Mr. J. B. Chatterton pave a mo-t hriiiiant ?ol

on the liarp. which elicited the loudest applause
; sun! Mr. Ci. Kialmai k playe

Tlinih, i-V Huguenots on the niar.oforre i.:«-..e,liiiL-k- well.

St. David's Jijv.-Tliip is si 1:10-1 inlen-.-tinir day to Welshmen, who asseir

,ujoy the :

iou Cumbrians nier in toe
etinir, supported by many

After dinner, C.rssce ma
cienc air harmoniz, 01 hv
liver, Handel Gear, Fitz-

ark," "Of noble race was
e. &c. A portion of the

whom there are 110 boys
Wilson, and adapted to a
sung "The Maid of Llan-
os rapt 11 [Tin sly enroled in

;n;r stanza, written for the

Surrounded by old Cambria'* frienda,

A requiem was sung to the memory of the late Sir W. W. Wynn, who had been

].rc.-;.k:nl "if the e'oa'ri'.v. a::d a tn.inilice::' her.efaetnr to i:s fu::os (br r,l)0'.;t forty

years. The company' stood up during the performance, and the effect made a

dropped
P
a tear to the memory of departed worth. Mr. Parry performed a fan-

tasia on the synphonion, accompanied oil the harp by his son, which was

encored; when he introduced his own popular air of Coder Jdris, better known
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as " Jenny Jones," which was loudly applauded. We are happy to add that

the subscriptions amounted to the very large aura of 15O0(. and upwards, for the

benefit of the Welsh Charity School, in Gray's Ion Road. This was the 120th

anniversary of the Society.

Chobal Harmonists.—The fifth meeting of this society took place at the

London Tavern, Bishopsgate- street, on Monday last. Miss Woodyatt, Miss
Cole, Miss Dolby, and Messrs. Novella and Bennett wore the boIo singers.

The programme consisted of the following classical compositions:

—

Beethoven's mass was very finely performed, with the ciception of the bassoon
part, which was, at times, very faulty, "wing lo Ihe ineorrntnrss of [In- copy ;

several liars' rest not being marked, and the tenor cleif not being contradicted by
the bass, when the change took place. This is very inexcusable, especially in an
English printed edition. Mozart's motett, " Ne Pulvis," went off admirably.
We were much pleased with Miss Woodyatt'a singing in Vogler's "Laudate."
It has an obligato organ accompaniment, in a vary florid style, which was nicely

executed by Mr. G. Cooper. Hummel's graduate, " Quod ic Orbe," electrified

no— it went with such precision. The addition of the trumpet and trombones
pleased us verj' much, and we are rather surprised that the composer should have
omitted them. A recit. and song, with a chorus, from Haser s oratorio, "The
Triumph of Faith," finished the first part; it could have been well dispensed with
altogether. We were not at all satisfied with the composition ; it appeared to
ns very common-place, perhaps this was owing to our having heard Moiart and
Hummel just before. Weclks' fine madrigal, "In pride of May," opened the
second part; its performance gave general satisfaction Weber's overture to
" Euryanlhe" was finely performed, and was repeated. Mr. Bennett sang
the line sceno—recit. "Peer veggio," and air, "Vicin mi eta," with great

feeling ; and after this came, " Aliiam gli evviva," quartett and chorus, from the
same opera. Miss Dolby took the solo part and sung it delightfully, but the

compass of her voice not allowing her to reach the upper A—A sharp, and B,
rather injured the effect by taking those notes an octave lower; but the chaste
style of her singing drew forth the applause of the whole audience. Upon its

repetition Miss Cole took the solo part, and sung up to the B natural in fine

style. The company were united in applauding her, and we imagined it was
going to be performed a third time. Miss Cole appeared to be labouring under
indisposition, which was the cause of her requesting Miss Dolby to assist her by
taking the solo part; but, by the persuasion of Mr. Dennett, she mustered
courage and sang the upper part upon its being repeated. It is but justice to
say the singing of both ladies was highly satisfactory. Mr. Novello sung Mozart's
fine song, " Mentre ti lascio," with great simplicity and truth. The " Power of
Song," by Romberg, is a fine composition, and sings well to tiie English words,
adapted by Mr. Rosier. It was our first time of hearing it, and we think the
whole band did their utmost to make it go well. The fine scenn, " Ah Pcifido,"

ought to have taken precedence of Romberg's Ode, so as to have kept all the
Italian music together. Miss Dolby sung it with great li-dhi-, and her chastity

of style and purity o!" intonation, we thin"; quite equal tn Jirs. Shaw's. Beet-
ho-^ii's March iiml Churns from "The Kmns of Allien^," finished the evening's

S>ched Harmonic Society-.—The Anthem performance was repeated on Fri-
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DuflLiH.—The event of the week at Haw kins- atreet waa tho complete and unequirocal

alieceM of tilt English vciaijll i>1" [In: - A'cimm.'(.-,:;!," which v.mh. iiill, erscellon; iiisle.

eotmn.iiiieii I iv ha. KieehMicv Linil fii.iiunt:!i; m; '[".i.'*:!rn na:h:. Madame Haifa's per-

formance waa all that eould he d.'sired, arch, litelv, and u HV- c (. i vu. Balfo naa a biutlins

and active Tomam, ami .Mr. Franks (he n.:w -.i-ii.ir. -mir -i-i:n- nf (he music tastefully and
pleasingly. His li*eelbr. ivhn :i.J am arri.,- at (he Ihea-n: mill! eight o'clock, was re-

ceived iai lils (ii.'ice with kenl rimer.., anil l..>:h Ihi-n. im.i prciio.e. 1.1 liis .1.- [i. rr.ui j-, tile

national anthem eras suci: hi- the strength nf the com|iany.

Sai.isbl-ki-.—The third ce.necrt of [liu liahd.crv I'aillmmrinie S.,eiety took place, at

the Assembly Room, on Thursday evening last. The audience was more numerous even

l:iau uu the last occasion, the/a being more than j Li (J pcrHcn= |f r4.-=un t . ami ive kail ivili:

reneivt'l Mii;f.ieliiii; km uii.liuilitial .'.n s* i.hieli ha; rmwiu'd the emrlions of the

Society to establish what iruiv, villi skied iu-tii-t.'. he termini nr. acaih-mv uf mink in this

city. The piece* perfumed liy the l:an,l .'.ere " M:>i:in.\ Vjinpriunv, So. I," and the

ire the characteristic* of the performance, and the genius of the
In In- fully appreciated hvtke talent.al porfurroet. Cor-

» cokhrntetl F)!h -.mala uaa performed as a diiclt, iiii ;tn, viiih-. II:, i ,1,>i,U:i

has!, hy Mr. U\ [,. Phillies anil Mi. C.iaduit, villi a loud lmrst uf applair.a in a i ity

encore, la the voea! department, the i._-ek;v eiineed lii.ar tasle aim jiniynn-m in tin)

engagement Df Miti CnWU, "ho tug " Return, 0 God," ' L
»'ith Verdure rind," a

German song. " The ,-crrct in ray Heart, " ami .1 bakad hy Hu tier. The iuoj! |nv.ver: uf

this young lady are of n very liie.ii mdrr ; run! Ii.'r seine! km of sniijjs was such as to afford

full scepo for the display of hor voice. Handel's exquisite song from .Samson was moat
chastely executed. The German song earned a deafening eneore, and the tinging of
Mr. Cr.aier's viulir. in lire oHi^sm ra-cimi pan iirents iiaigrileard lla: eflVcr. uf (liis most
peculiar and Initiating composition. The ballad bj Huber, " The Rani dee Vaclies of

repwted
1

, 'to Ihe delight of the audience! Wo cannot conclude" wittournSicmg"!^
terms of deserved approbation the delightful manner in which the glee, " The lonely

and Thynno, mid Messrs. Harding end Ingram.
'

The whole was conducted hy Mr. W.C.
t.'orfe liitll k." laist'iiuarv ahllilv. Tin-, ill: lltkrr.ail's larinas uia aiifiirt,' ac.-.ini! .rinknonts

di.Tlayed the treste ami science of the inaster-kand. ;h:,t lias lively euirli ihii'tea t,, ihe
j.'ri'al ami de-,'ried iu.-a^ru „f illceen lu liliiell tli.i laiu.-.T!. i,f lla- Siieren have at tai neil.

Lima pool.—The coueert which took place tit the Theatre lloval on Tuesday the 35th

cert we fear will pnne but small, unless, indeed, inure tiekeli were purchased than were
represented in tbs theatre. The hoica were but thin, the pit almost empty, and the

and a iirv'li; addition was made to Ihe scheme, through the kindness of Sicnor Giulio

Regondi, who offend hi» services gratis to perform a dee'. In conjunction with Mr. Lidel.

The opening piece was Hcetliowns line overrule to l-Hc/io, at the cnmi.ienenment of

n hieli Mr. Lidel di.liiie.nis.hcd liiins.;!!" -rea'.ly ay liis adniiiahie ii-i foneance i-a t)i.,

Tioloncello. Mr. lli'iinanii, the talciile.i .ea.ler. tins sisec-edvil in «e-.tiiia lirs hand into

an ertcelk'iit state uf .ii^ipdin;. 'i'hi.y cictiUcd this iie.e.iriti.l oiirii;hi.i:ii:n ivitl; erent pre.

ciBion and elteut. Otiee, indeed, '.line furious violinist gut slightly out of time, but ho
u-as euicklv hrnegrii into order, and the piece was linisi.ed rsquisih-iv. Tim opening

glee, " Sleep, gentle lady," »as sung very pleasingly by Miaa ilawesj Mr. Doild, Mr.
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Stratum, and a gentleman who*, name is loll Hank. Ctlestfl scena,'" All worldly

shapes," &c- was given hy Mt. Stretton, in a style tliat called forth dei.er-'-;l [i^ii^ n

Miu Hawes sung a very delightful ballad of her own composition, entitled " I'll speak la-

thee—I'll love thee loo," accompanying herself on the pianoforte. The fine voice of

mirabJy. No performance throughout the evening gave greater satisfaction than Miu
Christiana Wcller's fantasia on (lie pianoforte. She commenced by delighting the audi-

tory by her neat and skilful oiecmion, and concluded by astonishing them by her rapidity

apace to say, that r I lie second part,

by Miss Hawes. Min Whitoall, aa.i Jlr. II. ..I.I ; lliii! the duct alum- alluded to was finely

executed by Sigaor Giulio Rcgondi and Mr. Lldel, and that an eld favourite, " Vadasi

>!a (i; ..uii," u-in .11:1: r wiili i,ru::i-r I iu I . m-.-s and liiiinui:; bi .Hi" i Ivies, Mr. Stretton, and
Mr. Dodd.
Womcmia.— Waraahr Harmonic Society-1 Fint Concert—Wo ha.e to offer to the

lover* of music in this city and the neighbourhood, our warmest congratulation? on the
debut or the above Here society, which took place on Tuesday lust, at the well- filled room
of the Natural History Society. The selection presented the following right oucelleat
subject matter of perform!""

PAftT [,

effects of Hnydn's Chaot, and yet is heard villi

Tiicd.'ivr f„^.„, ofih,. second mo.

(o the subject. In Ihe' whole over
been better with same of tho wind
devoted to the intonation. The
'l.'aiiiness uiiii which it was sung,
ij::ii]taiii.'.l. Mr. ^. ri.ri .ii I aiui'eli iniieh ore.lit in

L

citalive he should endeavour to rctaia a litllo more of
,

with the sustained colli; nercssirv !.> incited. " O U.ippv once," again brought forth tho

praiseworthy powers of the chor.il liodv. The air leading to the chorus from thoCreulion
was given by two voices, uruhdily to slrcnulhen confidence as well as tone; and as Ihe

organs wore much of the same ijuslily, tliev went mil bmcllier. Mi's Richards might,

huwover, we think, lafoly haro ventured alone. Tho choruses from Mosart were auMMjIst
the best things done in tin- (:erf"riiiaiice, ;he " Cleria in i-M^sis" being sung through with

admirable precision an. I effect. The audience, no douht, recognised parts of Ihese works

as being tho snmo as the anthem " l'load thou my cause," now frequently heard and en-

joyed in the cathedral service, it is much more effective with the orchestral accompani-
ments than with that of Ihe organ, the powers of the latter instrument not being appro-
priate to the spirit in which they are writteo. After this Mr. Atlwood's " Anthem" came
with no discredit to the English school. Tlie kympboUTi "!ii' -

!i Ingeniously embraces iho

subjecl of " God save the Queen," on the wind instruments, while the stringed ones are

engaged on another totally different, was well pien, with lim inception that in the eon-

clniliit.- ;.art the enHnbU of the tune was not so well preserved. The well-known and

admired overture and chaconno of Jomelli was played by ihe land vary creditably ; the

ehaconno is a boatiful larghctto, the subject of which ha been adapted to tin- r.-.| <. n<. m"

in the JeJi pans .by the accompaniments being given too loud. Haydn's " National
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Hymn" was rot executed up to the murk of the rest of the performance j more of re-

beam!, end a deter acquaintance with Iho subject teemed to be wanting. The finest

chorus, of the umn mskr, " The Heavens are Idling," was done far better. It was >Ung

with striking precision, the whole mats of harmony appearing to emanate from one com-
mon impulie. The Irio ni particularly "I'll eh™. Mr. Kiekhuss, in hie aolo, which

is J ditbcult composition, sitie thu In:'-!"? eorrcetly ; but there arc other ra-.tiTT.cut.ii matters

io which he is so deficient—namely, in his pronunciation uf the language, that, until ho
correcu it, lie " ill never do justice Ui ill- vocal talents. The ureal ' Hallelujah !

" chorus

as the Biting concilium uf sv.ch a [iui funnar.ee, was encored. Mr. D'Egvillo, the veteran

teiuler, kb* nl hi., ulil in-: iii I.Li HMi.iI klhinelh. Mr. Diini', at the pianoforte, did his liiity

right well through tho whole performance. The direction of Mr. Bogera had, aa tho

offices of direction atway must li;i>.>, a inati-rial influence on tho success with which the

performance went off. His calm and unfailing attention to every point, must have ensured

the confidence of the whole vocal and instrumental force.

GnAMstKn.—Concert at the Tovm Hall.—On tho occasion of (he Amateur's Concert

at Penny's Libiary, some two yean ainco we predicted that, if the native musical talent

of the town were cultivated, the amateurs <.( (Vraves.ind would sjih.hIIIv rank with those of

any other town in tho country. Honr our anticipation has been fulfilled can bo best

answered by the crowded and fi.sliii.M.t.k. sudiniti! that filled the Town Hall on Wednes-
day enninf; tho 17th instant, at the concert given by the Gravepend amateurs. Tha
members had sei-nrcd tlie semeel uf 'in. 'nil .uli> performers of kuuwn celebrity, aniuhe:

whom were Mr. II. Lhnf.ertun. the cclehr.-Ucii ;iar].ist, from the ]low,l Academy of

Music, and Messrs. Harper and Keating, from the concerts o-Jo-JMusord at the English
Upera-iiuiifu. The nielioslm "lis filled by thirty instrumental pert inner.. The over-

ture to La Jternc lilxnclu was executed ir. a 1:1 3s: brilliant, and masterly stylo ;
we qova-

tion much if it were ever U tter performed in the country. Mr. B. Chalterton played a

" The last rose of summer," " JtlyTodging is on the cold ground," and " St. Patricks

day in tho morning." Hi! performance a as remarkable, not only for "its command over

tho execution ofa most difficult instrument, hot espodailv for its intelligence, spirit, and
expression, qualities rarely met with in combination. Mr. Chatierlull performed on one
of Erard's new patent instruments, with metallic plates, possessing a power of tone,

truly great. Mr. J. Tully's solo on the bassoon was exceedingly "ell played, and ex-

hibited aproof of great study and perseverance. There was a delicacy and expressive-

ness in the solo on (he oho,-, by Mr. Keating [bat seemed to strike the audience with

admiration and delight. Wo greatly admired Mr. C. Tally's fantasia on the French

horn. His performance that followed " The Tyrolcse Minstrel)," and the duet on the

Harper performed^ on tho Cornet a pWous, >ml was ^unanimous^oncored. The™

light of the company and with great credit to the amateurs. In taking oar leave, we

.d tl in '1 11 1, 1 lie to roll 'a 1.1. .1

.1

i':u
I mtnen cd .11! I' SO riuich ere. 11.. 1,1

this society, abundant proof is given of the vast quantify of musical talent existing io

Gravesend.

Bath—Mr. and Mrs. Wood am performing at tho Theatre, but the houses are but

moderately filled.

Manchester. The fust uieee V-'rlunne.! 11ns thu favourite otiera oi La /.ommiwitiirr.

Miss Homer took the Hart of A,m„«, wbieli she plaved with her usual skill and ability.

Mr. Tcmplcton and Mr. (,. Star.sliorv sustained their wpmiic i.arij in n very creditable

manner
:

their joint elltirts In, i the (iesirs-.i .-lirel of rilline. Uie hnu.e to overflow. Hiss

Messrs. Temple ton and Stanbury. Although an encore is desirable at times, yet it

would be more heneliejal, ni:d Hineh more u. mlisnlnjrf uf a silver, if the ,i[i|ilaose be.

iioweil "a; sometimes a little less Luis, biro 11s. We cannot think the dragcring an actress

on to the stage fifteen times in tho course of five, nights to sing a favourite song (as the

case of Miss Romer in the above piece). i:m in r.n. way have Iho effect of encouraging the

performer, but must rather prove a source of annoyance and fatigue.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

The Grand Avmun Musical Society op Vienna has received a valuable

legacy from the late Cardinal Archduke Rudolph, who was ooe of its members,
and for three years its president. It consists of a complete collection of compo-
sitiona of Beethoven, transmhcil mi vi'linm, ami Li lian, vntcd en each page with
the most beautiful illumination* by the first artists of Vienna, forming siity-two

large volumes, bound in morocco richly gilt. The Archduke had the copy got

up for his own librarv, at the cK[icnic of up 'vr.nl s of 22,0()0f., the writing alone

having cost 35,00f)f.' Independently of all these properties, it has the intrinsic

worth of having had every piece, before it was copied, revi.-vil nail corrected by

the hand of Beethoven himself, so that each has, in fact, the finishing touch of

the illustrious composer.

Royal Society of Musician*.—His Kovnl llio-hncs. the T i:jkc of Cambridge,
has in the kindest manner con-en ted ti> preside at the lO'.'nd anniversary of the

Royn I Society of Musicians, in April. It will be recollected that his Royal Highness
conferred the faint honour on the institution la,- year, a* r;nc of the directors of

the Concerts of Ancient .Music, under whose auspices the festivals of this society

have been held for half a century.

Ma. Viscest Notkllo is aboufto become the organist ofthe Catholic Chapel,

Moorfields, and the whole of the musical service will be under his direction!

Miss Clara Novella will be the leading soprano, and Mr. Alfred Novello the

principal bass.

Annan has just completed an opera in three acts, in which Madame Cinti

Damoreau will take the principal character.

Queen's Concerts ok Ancient Music—Her Majesty has been graciously

pleased to signify her intention of honouring the Am-ioU Concerts with her pre-

aence in the course of the approaching aeasoti ; the subscriptions to which are al-

ready more numerous than they haie hoeu, at so cariy a |n lied, fur many years.

Tbalbbbq, before he quitted Loudon, placed in the hands of Messrs. Addison
and Beale ten guineas, as a donation (being the second) to the Royal Society of
Musicians, and live guineas to be presented to the Female Society of Musicians.

Bessy Dell ami Makv Gray.— In proceeding from Perth to Methven, the

sentimental traveller may gratify his feelings by a visit to the grave of Bessy Bell

and Mary Gray, these two beautiful young women, whose romantic fate has fur-

nished the .-ubjirt of an interi-ting and popular simj. It it situated near the

bridge of Didiie. The father of fiefs V Hell was the Laird c.f Kinrald, and Man-
Gray was the daughter of the neidibuuiirnr Laird of Lednoch. They loved each

other with the most romantic attachment. During the plague in 1643, in order

to avoid the risk of contagion, they erected for themselves a bower, about three

quarters of a mile ivi-st of l.ednoeb House, in a secluded sput, called Burn-braes,

on the tide of Uraneheburo, >vl:e:.; '.hey lesided for some time, till at last they

both caught the infection from a young gentleman, who. with a liberality of love

somewhat uncommon, was enamoured of them both. In this sylvan establish-

ment thev both died, and were lioried in another part uf Mr. Gray's grounds,

called the Dronaugh Ilaugh, at the foot of a brae of the same name, near the

river Almond, Major Berry, late proprietor of Lednoch, repaired with pious

care the spot consecrated sacred to the memory of the amiable friends.

—

Glasgow
Courier.

A Cbabivahi to the New French Ambassador.—Oh Saturday night last

considerable confusion was caused in Manchester-square, by die assembling to-

gether of a number of Frenchmen, who came provided with horns aud other in-

struments, with which they commenced making a most horrid noise at the gates

of the newly-arrived ambassador ;Maiii![ ur Guiiot. Information was imme-
diately given at the Maryleboue station-house, when a strong party of the police

proceeded to the spot, and without ceremony cleared away the entire band,

whose object was evidently to annoy his Eicellency.
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Cubist CncHCU, Cuelsea.—A new and beautiful organ, built by Gray, for

Die above church, ™ openi'il on .-uuday- last, when Mr. Forbes presided at the

instrument with much ability. It baa two rows of keys and fourteen stops, and
.possesses a much greater power than wc bad cspcctcd from so small an in-

The Kemble TbbtihohiAX.—The testimonial to Mr. Charles Kcmble has

just been completed by Messrs. Mortimer and Hunt, under the superintendence

of S;i Franc* Chac'j-ey, who fjiuished the principal portion of the design ; ;•. is

a massive cap, thirty -i-igbt inches high, weigbicg 70J ounce*, and i:f the value

ol i4it>i it is of fjiceian form, the bjdy occupied with a repurariiiatiiui of

ShaUpeare's >Wn /fj#s in bas relief, composed nf frn-.ii 1 -i m. and standing

on a oi) jare pedestal of the aane metal, polished, the contrast producing ao
admira^e eflY ; nn each side is ar. elegant handle, lortned of two entwined

serpents then brads curved downwards towards '.he feat, mask?, uf l.umnlt/

ar.'l Troyily ornaaienting that part cf the rim in which iLct aw attached. On
Uie lufi of -.he co»er is a Eguie <:< the actor in llnmlet. The scroll oil wh'ch the

names of tr.e sjbscrber* ere printed in gold ,s attached tu u lollcr enclosed m
the baton, once used by Frederick the Great, and around which were originally

placed the plans of that monarch's battle.-. It is a handsome gilt cylinder,

cov.:rcd wit'i arabesque open silver work. The- i s a;)|i»lnl.;d

Mr, John .Miteacll Kcmbl: (son o:" the above; examiner of all plays, tragedies,

comedies, farces, operas, interludes, or any other stage entertainments in the

room of Charles Kemble, Esq. resigned.

A Musical Enthusiast.—Dr. Ford, the rector of Melton, was an enthusiast

in music, very singular in hia manner, and a great humourist. His passion for

sacred music was publicly known, from his constant attendance at most of the

musical (clivals in the kingdom. I have frequently met him, and always f:,uml

him in ccstacics with Handel's music, especially the .lAwir:/;. His ndmirutiun

of this work was carried to such an eicess, that he told me he never made a
journey from Melton to Leicester that he did not sing it quite through. His
performance served as a pedometer by which he could ascertain his progress on
the road. As soor. a, lie had cra.-srtl Melton-bridge, he began the overture, ami
always fmi ml himself in the chords, " Lift up your head," ivhen he ai-iivni at

lirookshy -gate. ; and " Thanks be to God." the moment he got through Thur-
maston toll-gate. As the pace uf his tiltl horse was prc-lv teiiular, he contrived

to conclude the Amen chorus always at the cross in the Iielgrave-gate. Though
a very piou3 person, his eccentricity was, at times, not restrained even in the
puluit. Il need not be stated that he hail a petty good opinion of his own vocal

piwers Once, .vliell the civ;), was giving nil t!ie tunc, lie stopped hint, saying.
" John, you have pitched too low—follow me." Then, clearing up his voice,

he lustily began the tune. When the psalmndy went to his mind, he enjoyed
it

;
and, in his parosi suis of dHight, would dangle one or both of his legs nver

the sides of '.hi: ;>i.l[iit Latins the singing. When preaching a charity sermon at

Melton, some gentlemen oftbe liiu:l entered the church rather late. He stopped,

and cried out, " Here they come ;
here come the red-coats

;
they know their

Christian duties i there's not a man among them that is not good for a guinea."

The doctor was himself a performer, had a good library of music, and always
took the Jfejsinft with him on hia musical journeys. 'I think it was at Bir-

mingham festival that lie was silting with his book upon his knee, humming the

music with the perfoiuars, t,i the great annoyance of an attentive listener, who
said, 1 did not pay to hear yi-a sing.'' "Then," said the doc-.or, " you base
thai, into the bargain."— Curd'nur's 1/,-i.iV ami Fr!n:ds,

Her Majesty's Tiihatih; has at length opened its doors, and the wi'iik emanu-
tions of Doniietti have again taken possession of its stage—the much-talked of
opera TirijU'iln '/V™, having been selected for Ibe occasion.

Societa Abmonica.—The admirable concerts of thia Society are fixed for the
following Monday evenings— .March, 110

j
April, 20; May, 4, IS; June, I, IS;

and will take place, as usoal, at the Concert-room of Ilcr Majesty's Theatre.
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essays, eRDtroe&iL & Ga© fsagTieai,
AND WEEKLY RECORD OF

iWusical Silent*, aiicwtiirc, nnfi Intelllgtnct-

"'H fi» opfiori'o do/jaToV rt *nl liirfi/jarni',

ia> jrdy.nAo* ti ™ fitf^ itmr."
PLAT. PS.

Muiic is a mmnthing vMai and incorporeal

an «H-graciom and a God-like thing.

MAR. 12, 1840. No. CCVIIL—New Sis

Fob that rarest of combinations—in music as in everything else—excellence

and cheapness, commend us to the huge concerts at Kieter-hall. Music and

the very few other enjoyments which belong to the imaginative and un-sensual

part of human feeling, offer but little hold to the grasp of Utilitarianism. Of all

sciences—or pleasure! rather, aa it is naually followed—it appears least adapt-

able to the American spirit of " go-a-lieaditiveness " which is fast becoming the

ruling spirit of enterprise in this country. Hitherto we have been taught to

regard music, in its greatest perfection, as too costly an indulgence for any save

the pet children of fortune : we have been forced to associate tbe highest class of

concerts—country festivals and London Philharmonics, for instance—with drafts

upon the world's gear too heavy for the iuclmaiinn, or rvtn duly, of that portion

of society for which, of all others, such amusements are moat necessary. With-

out a tinge of radicalism in our composition, we profess no sympathy with your

thorough-going people of fashion. To them the journey of life should be any-

thing but* weary pilgrimage ; its asperities are of their own seeking and their

own Ending—at least they are not denied the wherewithal to "boil their peas."

The monotony said to appertain to a life of inactive ease, may need the relaxation

of specific eicitement ; but whatever be the pleasure they covet—whether music

Or anything less innocent—the price of its purchase lies within their grasp.

Precisely atthat point, however, which connects the rear of the wealthy idlers

with the vanguard of the necessarily industrious, the case begins to assume a

widely different aspect. Throughout the hive of workers, look where we will,

whether at the professor of science, the time-honoured votary of literature, the

man of trade, " he that goes down to the sea in ships, and occupies his business
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in great waters," or patiently drudging shopkeeper, we shall find one on whose

fears fate dues nut reflect its catalogue of freaks and mischances. With all such

men, toil is an unalienable inheritance, and with but too many its burden is

aggravated by calamities which no prudence can foresee—by ill successes which

neither skill nor industry can avert. These, then, are the very grades of exist-

ence which peculiarly demand and deserve whatever of joy and peace may be

unfolded in the general scheme of the world ; as their business of life is toilsome

and uncertain, so should its pleasures be elevating and cheaply procured. In

speaking of music as one, aoil tt\e fittest of all such enjoyments, we are conscious

of an fpjo faclo charge of partiality— nevertheless, seriously so we deem it.

Poets and moralists would supply us quotations out of number as to its divine

. nature, its entrancing power, and its tendency to eialt and dc-scnsualize the

mind ; still these are but the opinions of men shoring with their fellows the hu-

man frailties of error and individual prejudice ; anil we would therefore hose the

claims of music on fact rather than on speculation, and assume at once the in-

expugnable position, that to whatever extent music shall have penetrated the

mind, in the same degree restlessness and vacuity, with their concomitants, vice

and discontent, abandon it.

Who will tell us that that which is so essential to the happiness of the million

should be reserved for the millt-snp affection of the few.' None, we think, save

those whose mental eiclusiveness leads them to patronize that as a luxury which

they would but barely tolerate if pronounced, by the march of national taste, one

of the neeewaries of life. Commend us, then, to that enjoyment which, even but

for an hour, can cheat the toiling man of his thoughts of ledgers, day-books, and

all the troubles of book-keeping, whether by single or double entry—to that

which, by innocent and ennobling delight, can ease his wearied carcase of its

remembrances of office-desks, high stools, and pen-cramped fingers;—and,

above all, commend us to this medicine for his ills, when administered by such

physicians as do not set a prohibitory price on their nostrums. For ouch advan-

tages we look—and, we regret to say, to them only—to our friends at Eieter

Hall. They give only the very highest order of music;— if their performance

does not always reach the summit of perfection, it is, at least, equal to that of

most provincial festivals—and whoever would play the niggard, and refnae the

sacrifice of three shillings to hear the most gigantic outpourings of genius deve-

veloped by such a band and chorus as they provide, deserves his eigerience of

nil life's miseries, with just so much of its pleasures aa chance may cast at his

feet, and not one jot more.

On Friday evening in last week, the Sacred Harmonic Society performed Han-
del's Itrael in Egypt. As we have, on several former occasions, noticed the

execution of this sublime oratorio at these concerts, we now merely remark, that

its effect was as wonderful as aver, and even greatly enhanced by the near ap-

proach to correct time at which its various pieces were taken—the want of which
has always hitherto marred the best efforts ofthe orchestra. Misses Birch and

Hawes, and Messrs. Hobbs, Leffler, and Phillips, sang the solos, which included

some interpolations—additions, certainly, though anything but improvements.
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it of Invtl in Eggpl for to-morrow evening, requires no

mcndatiun of our's lo the attention of those who love music;— to those

io not, wc say, Heaven's mercy be upon them, for they most especially

HISTORY OF " AULD ROBIN GRAY."

Lady Anno Barnard, who died io 1825, the sister of the Earl of Balcarraa,

and wife of Sir Andrew Barnard, wrote n charming song of Auld Robin Gray.

A quarto tract, edited " The Arioato of tile North," ami circulated among the

members of the Bannatyne Club, contains the original ballad, as corrected by
Lady Anne, and two continuations by the same authoress ; while the introduc-

tion consists almost entirely of a very interesting letter from her to the editor,

dated Jan. 1823, pert of which we take the liberty of inserting here:

—

" Robin Gray, at called from Its being the name of the old herd Bt Balcarras, was
bom soon after tho close of the your 1771. My ilner Margaret had married and accom-
panied her hoiband to London : I was melancholy, and endeavoured to amuse myself by

attempting a few poetical trifles. Tbere m an ancient Scotch melody, ofwhichlwai
passionately fond J

, who lived before oar day, used io sing it to us at BalcarraA.

Sbe did not object to its having iinpro[*>r words, though ] did. I longed to sing old

Sophy's air to different wnnis, jiuil give lo ili plaintive tones some little history of
virtuous distress in humble life, such as might suit it. While attempting to effect tbii in

my closet, 1 called to my little sister, now Lady Hardwiche, who was the only person

Hour nir' : 'I bale W'i'ii ^Titiu!? n Ijalhd, my de.ir, 1 am nj:jirL'4Mii!! my hi'i-uinr v^idi

many misfortunes. I hava already sent her Jamio lo sea—And given Auld Robin Gray

immcdJately bfled by me, and the sons; completed. At our fireside and amongst our

neighbours, ' Auld Robin Gray' was called for. In pleased In secret with the appro-

bation it met with, but such was my dread of being suspected of writing any thing, per-

ceiving the shyness il created in (hose who could write nothing, that 1 carefully kept my

" Meantime, little as this matter seems to bare been worthy of dispute, it afterwards

became a piny question between the sixteenth and eighteenth centuries. 'Robin Gray'
was either a rery ancient ballad, composed perhaps by David Riizio as a groat curiosity,

or a verv modern matter and no curiosity at all. I was persecuted to avow whether I had
e I had got it. Old Sophy kept my counsel, and I kept my
dion of seeing a reward of twenty guineas offered in the news-

Had he asked

dip one question obligingly, I should ha.vi: told him llm f;i<[ liislinciSy ar;d confidentially.

The annoyance, howen'r, of llii- impcirlnri; iunlinnaJnr frum [hf .4 Militaries, was amply

repaid to me by the noble oihibition of Iho 'Ballad of Auld Robin Gray's Courtship,'

as performed by dancing dogs under my window. It proved its popularity from the highest

to the lowest, and gave me pleasure while 1 hugged myself in my security.

"AULD ROBIN GRAY.
" Waen the sheep are in the (auld, when the cows come hame.
When a' the weary world lo quiet rest are gene.

The woes of my heart fa' in ibowen from my ee,

r.LAMji <[ Ijj my gudeman who soundly sleeps by me.

" Young Jamie loo'd mo wool and sought ma for his bride

;

And tbo crown and the pound, O they were bsitblbr me 1
.

^» « 1 must also ™'"^»n Isijs L^dy Ajntjti
J

1'^"" «l™dy ouatnTj «« Laird of DmllielV advter,
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suffered nothing to csc:ipe; hi:n : ye- it does nut appear from hia narrative

ever heard a note of Bach's music, or received any impression of his greatness.

It was uot (ill long lift it 'lu u :

,l i u'i'ii] of his history that liumey became aware
of Bach's real character. « ben lit happened to hear some of his fugues performed
on the organ by Samuel Wesley. Hi- li-steuttl with wonder and delight, and de-
clared that, till that day, he had been ignorant of their grandeur and beauty.
This circumstance, so honourable to Dr. Uurncy's candour, was mentioned to us
by Mr. Novel lo, who was present when it occurred; and it ought to be generally

known, in order thai musical -undents rnnv not be misled by an opinion which
was given in a celebrated work, but which the author himself afterwards re-

tracted.

Since Burney's time the fame of Sebastian Bach has spread over the whole
musical world; and every truly great musician who has flourished within the
last half century has " given his days antl nights" to the works of this illus-

trious master. They were the favourite study of Mozart; and their author
shared with Handel the veneration of Beethoven. It is in the performance of
his fugues that Mendelssohn displays his unrivalled powers as an organist; and

veloping, with clearness and force, the most profound combinations of harmony.
Among iiur native musicians, tun, wild aspire In the cbarat lee of ir-miine artists,

there is none who would not feel indignant at being supposed ignorant of the

works of Sebastian liadi. This knowledge, huivevir, among us is its yet con-

fined to his compositions for keyed instruments; his great ecclesiastical works
are still almost unknown. Attempts have oecasionnlly been made to perform

such music demands. At the sacred concerts of the celebrated Choron, Bach's
compositions were carefully performed ; and wc observe that, at one of the re-

cent concerts of the fW»i rutairr (which correspond to our Philharmonic con-

certs) one of the principal features wis a selection from the Posiione. The
peifoimance of this great work would be au hooouiable achievement for tha

Sacred Harmonic Society iu Exeter-hall.

—

Morning Chronicle.

THE INFLUENCE OF NATIONAL MELODIES.

The chief delight of the wandering tribes of Persia, is to sit together, smoking
their pipes, anil listening to songs and talcs, or looking at the tricks and grimaces,

and enjoying the witticisms of buffoons,* (who arc to be found in every quarter

of Persia), and some of whom are perfectly skilled in their art. A Persian chief

of a Kurdish tribe, who remained several days with the liritish missions near

Kermanshah, in 1801, hod in his traina jester, who possessed very versatile and

eitroordinary talents. One ilay upon the march, the fellow, addressing tin- thidish

envoy, said, "You ate, no doubt, very proud of the discipline you have established

amongst yonr Persian servants, who march iu your front in as regular a style as

your own soldiers. How long, sir, has it taken you to introduce this order

anions my countrymen About six months." was the reply. " IS'ow," said

he, " if you w i;i pel mit me, you shall see that I will, in less than six minutes,

destroy all that you have done in sis months." Leave being granted, he rode

near the Persian horsemen, who were leading the state-horses, and who had
strict orders not to leave their ranks. He had noticed that they were almost all

of the Lac and Fylee tribes, whose chief resilience is amon^ the mountains of

Louristan ; and he began to sing: as if to himself, but in a clear and loud voice

a song, which commenced, " Attend to me, ye snns of Louristan ; I sing of the

The IVniil.i >i,.ii.', ,:1 !j:IU: .1 lin!T..-.n. is. le- f.ii^lil io Lt nlil- !<> lijni[_'1., riy, "t'p.

•It still, »Qu Jmite at the samt im,nniil. Same of lh«r jcslrn appiuiicli vtry rjr-urn. Uiii ekaol [m-
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glorious deeds of your forefathers." Before he hud finished hia song, to which
all were listening with attention, the whole cavalcade was thrown into confusion

by the kicking of horses, the Persians having broken tlie line of march, and
crowded round to hear him more distinctly. The jester laughed heartily at the

success of his joke, and said to the envoy, " Do not be distressed at the fate of

your fine discipline: I have heard of a man who, with nolhiog but the song

I have just sung, collected an army, and was called a king for several weeks."

This, I am assured, was the Tact. A chief of no pretensions had, during the

confusion that followed the death of Nadir Shah, gone about Lonristan, with
some musicians and singers, who continually played and sung this favourite air

;

and by this means collected about 5,000 followers, and proclaimed himself king.

On the subject of Persian music in general. Sir John Malcolm remarks—
' The Persians deem music a science ; but they do not appear to have made

much progress in it. They have a gamut and notes, and different kinds of melody,

adapted to various strains, such as the pathetic, the voluptuous, the joyous, and
warlike: the voice is accompanied by instruments, of which they have a number;
but they cannot he said to be farther advanced in this science than the Indians,

from wham they arc supposed to have borrowed it. Their strains are often

pleasing, but always monotonous, and they want that variety ofexpression which
is among the charms of this art."

REVIEW.
Gems of German Song by the most admired Composers, with Pianoforte Accom-

paniments. Bock 7.

The seventh book of Mr. Ewer's work now lies before us; presumptive proof,

at least, that the success of the undertaking is pretty securely established. That
a London music-seller should, for a while suspend his baser issues—the petty

nonentities of Doniletti, or the puny sentimentalities of our fashionable ballad-

ists, for example, and find bis occount in publishing a somewhat sterner kind
of music, is consolatory, at least, as to the direction of public taste. Mr.
Ewer can sell to his own profit, or lie would not print compositions such as (hose

now under notice. But satisfactory as all this undoubtedly is, it still points to a
state of things connected with musical art in this country, which we have ever

been unable to comprehend. Why, for example, should the first class vocal

writing of England be virtually denied the advantoge of public introduction

which is unsparingly afforded to equivalent music of fureign ifrow'.h • That wt
have composers who can, and occasionally do, coin thoughts and expressions

eorpassingly beautiful, even when linked in comparison with the brightest

imaginings of Schubert or Weber, or Spohr, no one tolerably familiar with the
labours of our native artists will attempt to deny ; and yet who ever dreamed of

stumbling ou such a title-page as " Gems of English Sung?" No London
publisher, we fear, has hrmt!- loving spirit, . .r, perhaps, hardihood sufficient to

Bpend a guinea on an cntcrprhe which national prejudice has taught him to

deem so utterly promiseless. The routine of labour aod its remuneration is

with our native artist, but too nearly invariable. lie composes—scribbles

—

balladize*, if you will— less because his spirit stirs, than because bis necessities

compel ; his work is offered for publication ;—if his poet have a fashionable

reputation—if his music be not set in more than two sharps or flats—if its

difficulty be not ungraspable to the voices and fingers of boarding-school dam-
sels—if, in fact, he have but sufficiently sinned against his conviction of what
music is, nr ought to be, he, perhaps, achieves the privilege of enriching his

pocket at the cost of his reputation. But should he once cast down the golden
idol of his worldly judgment before the divhitv of iiis heavtn-boirj inspiration—

•

should he think of his art—should he write" as he loves, " with all his heart,

with all his soul, and with all his strength,"—how shall it profit him i His
publisher politely intimates that the work will not " suit his connection and
he returns his rejected manuscript to its) dustyj shelf; or, if unusually enthusi-
astic about his handicraft, he perhaps embraces the pleasurable alternative of
seeing it in print, with the ominous words, "published for the author," at the
foot of the title-page ! All this clearly displays some radical rottenness in our
musical state.
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A music- seller fairly bitten with ultra-Teutoniam appears strangely divested

of all those visions of mischance which invariably beset him while calculating

the value of any native work of more than ordinary pretension. Eiecutive diffi-

culty suddenly loses Us terrors—doable sharps and flats no longer appal htm

—

he glances his eye over scrambling arpeggios, i ntri rate modulations, and crowded

harmonies with the coolest indifference
;

it is sufficient for him that the music is

German, and to press it guca. And yet these publishers are clever fellows

—

keenly alive to their own interests, and 1lu>nuie;hly unlimited v. : 1 1 1 the market-

price of every commodity they buy and sell;—why not, then, treat all German
importations with (lie systematic caution which ility ait wont to exercise in

picking quarrels with every thing r'.uglish that may chance lo lie just without the

bounds of maudlin common- place ! Sal because they arc more intrinsically ex-

cellent, we trow: nine-tenths of all the continental "gems" we have seen would
not terrify us out of staking long odds on tin- possibility of surpassing them at

the hands of some half-dozen young Englishmen we could name—not because

through the fact—anything but creditable tu our nationality— that the English

public will greedily purchase, if srsrirtiunt-il by a fuii.i^n ivananly, the very same
kind of music which, if [•tuned by a home-bred arti.it, they would pass over as

either dull or impracticable. " What's in a name f"—not much, perhaps, in

must cases
;
hut this at least we know- -let Tmukins or .Jenkins write the finest

music that was ever distilled from mortal brain, and he will still find it proxi-

mate to the labours of Hercules to persuade his countrymen into placing it to

his credit.

The first song in the present volume, " Anguish," by Schubert, is, perhaps,

more thoroughly indicative of genius than any one of the rest. The composer,

aware that a musical portraiture of any vehement emotion was not compassable
Lv mere eaidn'jih' melody, has preserved, ixlmost uniformly, the p'an of short

[Ihrasinp:, St. cm:
I

y- marked accompaniment, and .l.ange and vhtomui forms of

harmony. At the foot of the first page, commencing with the words " Wave
after wove," we find o passage of extraordinary power, though simple texture [

and further on, commencing near the close of the second inure, Schubert, gives

full swing to his cbnract eristic origiualitj
; lake, lor instance, the novel process

of modulation into (i major, and the tiirillin^ effect of the suc-ei-diej; passage,

throughout which the bass and melody move in octaves. The whole composi-

tion is tinted with tht verv mandeur uf yloonunt:^, and. as a |nece of expressive

wrkmL'. is of Hie hi Aw*. iWlev of it. Tin- second vine, ov Weber, ' Lovely

tlinvrr," is not one of I. is most strikine ctfuits. ll is pli-a-iug. but not remark-

able either for the freshness of material or the passionate conception usually

found in the song-writing or its composer. The »anga, " Bibo's Will," and
"The Snow-drop," byMarschner and Keller, might li:io::y to any country or
composer without doiue; uspoi;;.il honour to cither. Spokr rouies in, however,

by way of compensation, and the lovers of pure and graceful music will find a
treat in tin: perusal (>t till- two co:npo-it:o::; hi: ronlribiucs. The first, " Over
vale and river glancing," liti ially ove::!o-.vs with ids peculiarities—his volup-

tuous forms nf mel uiy, his lavomitc circuits of modulation, and his exquisite

dispersion of harmonics, tta fault is n.e>'ucri:l want of repose: the vo.ee ;urt

dulation is for too extended :

E
nne key follows another with a restless celerity

"The Carnival," is a gem of the brightest water, without spot or blemish to mar

with rather more than his usual amount of fancy, anil its effect is' much height-

ened by the duet form of its accompaniment.
We trust to find .Mr. Kwcr's pubkcdeiu r*:,u-iv,ly circulated. The perusal

anil practice uf tu aiit i r'u
I
music— we care not for the inn.' or the icny—will infal-

libly induce an amelioration of public taste in such iiiatbu-. and from thence, as

certainly may we reckon on dm: lonsideration and cnun'.ehmioe to the artists of

our own laud.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

LIVEEPOOL PRIZE GLEES.

To tlic Editor of the Miuical World.

Sib,—I bog to jay Hal, of tho prizci c

limes, three have, been awarded to mo, and not one only, as

given by tlio Secretary of that clnb.

GEORGE HARGREAVES.

METROPOLITAN.

The Ancient Concbbtb commenced their sixty-fourth season last night
under the direction of H.R.H. the Duke of Cambridge when the fallowing fine

seleclion was performed ;

—

Dm? Henn! rXrrt^ilia^uXf^r^ IWtl.

A^Madi'm^ra^ Vl'i'i"!'''

CI'»»-.'«V will i. j.-s jMS-pl,, H.qJil.
Air, Ml. H.,1.1.-. !,„,, ,- ;S- ,!,,:,„„, Ela„f,l.

llni-1, Hi-. Hir.il : 51, i J. li.l 1.-. V.. r.-i-li.ii.. i. in jill'.. Parcell,

S..HE, 111 IV Hnin..,n, I„ unlive vrnrlli ' (CtaUiml) Hayda.
Ur.il., Ti. .lor,,-. II. ..„ i-,! ti„,l Mi- J'....!

j Hailv>l.
Omnia, 'IiiurwrUI ptcuniei croiva lliii pair' )

'

PART II

^
I I 1 Har.il.-I.

s'ki'iiln Kr.'.Vn' ''.'"is I-

1

-.'

r,*' i i 1

1

" I'i^!..'.

S,.| : >!-.. Iii,,l:. i- i,-.Ll:L kin:;- Handel.
ii ..i m. v. i .. an .i

1

i i" 1
1 Oanmaa,

Her Majesty entered the royal box with the Duke of Cambridge, about half-past

eight o'clock, when the [jinii.mv im:;ii -'JEntt-lv rose, and were roost respectful in

their reception of our gracious sovereign. The Queen Dowager and Prince Albert

immediately followed, and met with a cordial welcome. There were also in the

royal box, the Duchess of Cambridge, Prince George, nnd Princess Augusta of

Cambridge, Prince Ernest of Saxe Coburg, and Baron Gruben, the Duke of Wel-
lington, the Archbishop of York, Lord Burghersh, &c. ; the room was crowded
with a most brilliant assemblage of rank and fashion. The National Anthem,
with the additional words written by Planche in honour of Prince Albert as

sung at Covent Garden, was commenced immediately on the entrance of the

royal party ; the first verse was taken by Miss Birch, the second, arranged as a
quartett by Sir George Smart, was sung by Messrs. Hawkins, Hohbs. Machin,
and Phillips; and the third, by Madame Caradori Allan, who made her first

public appearance since her return from America; she sang Baches " Confusa
abbandonata," with great brilliancy, and Handel's " Hark, ye warbling choir,"

with both simplicity and sweetness. Feo's Quartett and Chorus, were well per-

formed, and Handel's fine Duet and Chorus beautifully given. The selection

from Righini's Service, a very fine credo, was eitremely well performed. Mr.
Harrison gave in a very effective manner Haydn's charming song, "In splendour
bright!" and Miss Birch' and Mrs. Fiddcs Purcetl'i quaint duct. The chorus,

which concluded the first part, was a most happy selection, and was applied by
the company ; the following are the words :

—

'Tis done, tho lacrod knot it tied,
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W^lhuityHMyn
1

!^tkiouryara;

M»j theas below, like those shove,

Contend who mew and lonircit lave ;

The queen, who t.;tjkr:l remarkably v.vll, and wa- dressed in white-, wilh black

ornaments, expressed herself liijji
:

.y i/iatii-ed. The band is nearly the same as

last year, with the exception of poor Mori, iviiusi' place is now occupied by Mr,
Loder. The selection was highly creditable to Ilia Royal Highness aa director,

and Sir George Smart as conductor.

The Philharmonic Society commenced its season on Monday evening at

the old place of meeting—the Hanover Square Rooms ; and judging from the

attendance which was materially less numerous than heretofore, and the state of
the society*! anneal aflaira, we should pronounce it io anything but a prosperous

and flourishing condition. We have already noticed the change in the disposition

of the Instruments in the orchestra; its improvement on the old plan was very

generally recognised. The selection comprised but little novel in either the in-

slrumetital or vocal departments. The Following is the programme :

—

Spohr's Sinfonia, notwithstanding the vigorous writing in the last movement,
was ineffective, and failed tp attract the admiration nhkdi usually atteods the
performance of this eminent writer's cornpoiitinin. The dihidante*, the Mesdames
Vil Inwen, are said to be pupils of Hoi-do^ui

;
t:n-ii initio arc thin and by no

means pleasing, tbeii cade net's in the duet in the second part were neatly ex -

executed. The solo performers consisted of two young professors, of whom we
may justly be proud— Sternda It- liennctt and iiiagrove; the former played

Deeti)oven's concerto admirably, and exhibited throughout bis performance a true

applauded. lilngrove's concetto on the violin was executed in his usual chaste

and quiet manner, lieethoven's Symphony formed u capital commencement of

She second part ; it would, however, hove been more judicious had it commenced
the concert; its i>erformance was magnificent. Miss Masaon sang her song
exceedingly well ; the horn ohligato accompaniment of Mr. Jorrett was uncom-
monly well performed, and his tooe is excellent. The other pieces call forth no
particular remark ; the uverturc to Ettryantht went well, and Iteissiger's overture

formed a noisy conclusion to a concert but little worthy of the Philharmonic

Society. Mr. Totter conducted, and Mr. F. Cramer was the leader.

PROVINCIAL.

[Tl.ii ,i<-|.:.rliii^r.t j.ftl.c Mn-i'al Wnrlri ii cirnoit.-,! aa.l al,ri.lir..l froin provincial prat, Mil
(r„r:, il„. I r> our r) r.,rr,,|, ,:,..„<;. T *...,„ ,( II,. It. U\ „,,-, II,,.,™,,., ,„„ ,, ,,,„„.

libit TurnDJ mattir ,.r..[,i .!,,„ il May r am. I„N„,„I »!,„! |:„- Ii-.,„.al v.s „ a t , :. ,- i, a |,,„„,!..l l„ ;

Chh.tikh»ii.—SI. Duriil's fki-j lVas relelirad-,1 -.vi«>i (be tn-.ial hurmnrs bv Ibe Cain.

bro-Britons resident in Ibe town anil ne.ic;bt,(,urh„u;l. ivbri wilh tbeir friendi. In Ibe imni-

t« of forty, dined together at the I'lt.-.i-h Iktel : Mr. G. A. Williams
]
L[:-i,bii

;
:, and the.

Rev. J. Jonon acting as vice-president. The dinner was served up in the bait manner;
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add on the removal of tho cloth, the grace. " Praise the Lord for overrooro for tho binn-

ing! ha bestows." and iet lo tha beautiful Welsh air of " Sou gBu » was sung bythepm-
fnuimijl ganlloinen present, and bad a very floe enact. In (be course of tha toasts which

'- ' "» Cymru," by Mr.
d of Sher." with

r?" by Mr. Hcywood. Tho
party broke up shurlly after seven o'clock, and

'

plttco, is usual, nt the Rotunda. It opened with

to Wales,'' verj spiritedly performed hy a small land li.l by Mr. Hi;low j tho song and

chor of (_ ml — II an i g h

.was next iung aa a duet, hy Nr. Spinney and Mr. Eiani, to the line old Welsh air " Of
Noblo Race." The long and chorus of " The Eisteddvod" was then given, Mr. Heywood
singing the solo with {ire;.! enerj.ry ami spirit. Pin Ciaiiehclthii contributed hi( powerful

nid, by tho performance of tn eitempore fantasia on the piano, seleoting for his themes

the airs of" Cader Idris" and " Ap Slieukin." upon each nf which lie executed several

Minstrel Boy" was nest a-jiitr" Uy Master J.urott v^^peculiar sweetness, end elicited*

ing himself' on tho

8

piano. The" trio, " Sons of'the Fair Iilo," hy Miii^Sulliisn, Mr.

Spinney, and Mr. Evans, with a chorus, was yen effective; ami " The War Song of Iha

Men of Glamorgan," with which the first act closed, waa noser better sung. Immediately

this was ended, the cornopean struck up (he favourite air of " Jenny Jones" In the long

room—a signal for tho emnpr.ny to repair to tea ; an.! a v.k'asnr.l hall' hour's mtciial

mnnces were resumed by Mr* Best's " Qartonet Fantasia introducing Welsh Airs" ac-

companied liv tLic lull band, most cnVctlvek cellule;!. Tin; duet " 1'Lovf genii v. Den I"

l]e\l followed, Slid to this -ilrceeik-d [In- ballad " Adieu In dear Cambria I" i.hicb Miss

Muibvan s.ine; with much feeling. " Tnii.Min'i Propiiecy," to tin; Welsh air of " Tho
Dawn of Day," was limjlv sum; liy Mr. Soiiincy, anil r.-ijiliirriustv ciirniei] ; so also wai the

duet, " Hob j deri dando,' 1 which Miss Sullivan and Mr. Evans undertook. The lalter

gentleman likewise fuvjurcii US v-Lrl, " Tin: U:«»l [.lanmcilcn," his singing of which eli-

cited general applause. " The Bardic Ode and Chorus" did not tell so well as at for-

mer festivals, and tbo grand finale of" St. David's Day" was less effective than we have

heard it in days gone by. Wo must not omil uien'.iciiicir, thai between the second and
third pieces of this act Mr. Uglow delighted tho company with the performance of a coq-

certo on Hie violin, introducing, in Hie injs: linpiiy style, scotches of tin; lime uf " L'oor

Mar) Ann." TJie ivbrib.- r,f rbe. musical arrangements were under the direction of the

town's favourite, Mr. Woodward, wlio pmsidrd at 'dm ninnu; c.ond noting the concert with

infinite -kill, ju<i:!iiici>t, an. I unnil humour.
Mr i ill ii- if 1,/clnrc or. .Xnliiir.nl .Ifr/vi,-. consisting of a review of tho

music of Germany, France, Italy, Switzerland, atnl the Tyrol was delivered at the Assem-
bly Rooms on Saturday evening.

MsSCHISM,a.— Theatre Ihnjal— Mis- Grant look t.cr la-rent on Saturday last, when
Burnett's opera, the Mountain Sylph, was performed. Tho house was tolerably well

tilled b) a high Iy-rcsnec table audience.

GneANsey,—Jifechnn ic's /nsWu/wx—On Tuesday evening, the 25th till., Mr. Ray
delivered an ins'.rucli.e and intercoms leefjru on Sounds, a.s connected with Music, in the

library of tho Mechanics Inn itmbn. It «a, ati,;nd,.,i u a very numerous audienee, who

lecturereiplaJnetlhissuhjcct. The following will convey^some general idea of the lecture ;

—

what may be denominated trio keynote; ever; sub-tnnre ln-iiis m si mil' nailicillw key, ivi.-re

many of the substances :.nd mal.-rials In daily use to moil be: one sound, and that only their

fundamental tone, or, in musical language, ilicir tonic, many of tho disagreeable sounds

issues from tha sharpening uf a saw, a fine bass note would be produced, which would bo
rather a.;ieealjle thin o'.bcnvis.i. IriH.;,-.i- 1 i\ir cling of I :ii[i[.it: miili ive sliiiuLl lu-ar

a sound inure resembling tin; pedal no;,, of an orei.ri— in fr.ct.ttic :;ie<iv>of liinati.i.i would

not bo the tame. Whatever sounds are emitted from (ho body producing it, besides its

There is a remarkable analogy between the It

production of colour from a ray of light th
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nor doea any inch phenomenon exist In nature u ilngle sound. These three sounds are
invariably produced, whan anj string ii sounded, or note struck, and are lo srikintfly

demonstrated, that, in music they bate been called the common chord, Iron thair existing

in common among bodies emitting sounds. To pursue tha analogy botwecn colour and
eound, we find that when a ray of li^lit It niviiloi by :l prism, seven colours are produced:

often mad that ho to a monk, but

I'll II !H Mi' I, IK I. Nil ." 7 ' [I. .1 I ,ll I'l
1 1. Ill I 111! . .-Ml. ,, I." 1 1

I.,.
|

.'

primary sounds, seven primary colours, the world underwent seron italics of preparation

hefun: i'_ w.-is oKim! fur lOiiu's L--ii.,t.7nc.i .ifU'i uliii'li '.in find the :niFiitnir seven lia been
continually employed in things (acred and profane, in all the regions of the earth. Tha
first Hcnd produced hy natore, after the tonic, »bu-l !. the fifth, .iliu consists of setcn

semitones. Virions keys or modes have been ciiiipsrvii in lariiui* colour-. Tin- k.iy .if

F minor has been considered to prudnsa the same effect on the ear as the colour of brown
to the eye i the key of E major to crimson, anil bo on. A man who had hocn blind from
his childhood, hating nooleMd liis sinivt, a uked what effect scarlet had upon him,
and replied that lie cimlii only compart! il to the sound of n trumpet. But, although these
sounds of the third and fifth are pra.luiv:! |i,'r!i'::< in the *.-ale of nature, yet, in tuning a
keyed instrument, such at the pianoforte, the fifth to every note cannot bo tuned as perfect
hi nature ['iiiihu-vH thorn, fi.r. if tliii .wn- .Ion.-, so.-h is Ih.- i:iy*r,'ii.i:i* iui-ij ualily that .u is.v-

from the operation, thai the [Mtnttant la so discordant, that ecareely any harmonious

not for this the hey of A would be aa plaintive as the key of A Sat, and the key B flat as

brilliant as F. major. Why Ihese .imiiili or intervals ,if lii.i lliir.l or lifiii si ,1 he mora
aKreoahlo to the oar than any other, is only to lie attributed to ttio relative proportions of
their vibration*. Any o.,iml>i,iiitiiiii iif.nnii.h i- ctsily agreeable to the ear in proportion as

their vibrations coalesce. Thus, if ws take C for a fundamental note, overy second

Of Ihe^nTlTauo.'e (E)f *No m*e^*souner "an"^"'^^"^^^^ of
C meeti the second librntion of its octave, but then no variety of sound takes it, only more
acute. This continued union of vihraliim between these intervals produce that harmonious
equality of sound which roller', tlio delightful impression upon the ear, and has caused it

to be termed the liarmooic triad, or chord of nature, from the fact that all bodies capable

of emitting sounds contain this combination, whether distinctly audible or not. The

tone, must be without knots or inequality in in thickness ; thin the vibration of (he wood,
consisting of front, back, and ribs, which should ha maito of wood best adapted for cou-

Tiolinist is sometime! surprised that his instrument baa a Boer lone »ben the third string

Is played on ; another finds the second Btrib!,' produces a liner i|Ualily of tone than the

rest, «hirh i! owini: to rutins of vii.i'i^iun bavin;; it rolalioit in tin: r.iliu of nbn,ii;>i: of

the i.n,i; of the violin. When liasine. or plaviiT.' in M (jni;:<v room, ivo find that the

af.irioii.-nt resounds "lion particular munii. art- oinitliM mid not ill o'.lior-, wiiicri » to ha
attributed to the same cause, as a sound whose vibration, are 640, will be considerably

augmented in an apartment whose vibrations ore but fl in a second, though vibrations so

slow as these give no decided tone, yet coalesce with tha vibrations of the former, tj40

l>eing a product of b. There are other vibrations also in a violin or violoncello, such as
the portions of string initio,:,:;, i; u . l,r„lj_,,. ,nj the lail-piece, but these am io minute as not

to be worth notice, although some violins are furnished with slides to tune these portions



zotber satisfied with tt

lap" peifortnen fell short of their usual effect, and in one or two instances people seemed

to wonder how it wu they hid formed such Bulled notions of tho in dttiduali in question,

LbvHey, the evergreen, and ThaUurg, were great amongst (ha instrumentalists. Amongst
the vocalists, Mill Hawes bore away the palm ; her gorgeous contralto voice, and her

perfect enunciation (thti latter a rare thing with English lingers) " went home to the

hearts of all." Miss Nuvellu also produced |pv.-,l erTuct from a combination of rule natural

qualities and snpsrior cultivation, and doea credit lo this country. Three new candidate!

fur musical fiiina were introduced at till! fourth co:ic.erl. 31. Schneider, a llutc plaver,

and two vcr) vming ladies, :tiii Misses Wellcr (ivhiljii-r relate) lo Sam or not »« hate

not heard, hut anybody might bo proud of their relationship). Poor Schneider made an

place in the programme wore so bad, considering what he had to play, that long before

he had completed his task lie was literally hissed olT the stage. Of Iho young pianists we
can confidently lay, that if tlioy go on at the rate they ham, they will ellipse any female

performers on the piano England has yet product.!, they are evidently Messed with a high

conception of afoeling for Ills beauties of their arl, and the cultivation of Ihosa qualities

has obrionsly fallen into congenial hands. They made a gnat impressioo upon (he au-

dience. Mr. Ashton, Ihe spirited entrepreneur, gratified, no doubt, with hli success, and
anxious toavinco it, gare a supple in en -.My concert " fijr tlie benefit of the hospitals."

It was one of Ihe Lest, In :i musical point of .ivit. nr.d il. mo.I praiseworthy, bat it

nercttholess failed to attract. Thli naa undeserved, and has left a stain npon the musical

escutcheon of the multitudes "1m nowded to the previous entertainment; which thev will

have some difficulty in effacing. A PhilhtiMnonu Society lias lately been established horo

with every prospect of success. : It is mlciuhc ill its aim, and highly respectable in its

character, and bids fair lo make a stir in this pari of the country- The first public con-

cert of its members is to take place this week.

Woaitsof.—Thenaw Catholic chapel at Worksop, erected at Ihe sola oipense of his

Onee the Duke of Norfolk, from a design by Weightman and Haul! eld, was opened for

divine service on (he 26ih of last month, by the Right ltcvercnd Dr. Walsh. Bishop of
Comhiioprjlis, Vicar Apostolic (if the Midland IJislriet, asmste.ii bv a number of the clergy

of that and (he Northern district. High mass was celebrated, and a sermon preached by

the Bov. Dr. Waterworth, from (he Epiitle of St. Paul to tho Ephctians, chap, iv., v. 20, 21.

Divine service was repeated in the ovuning, when the (tight Kcv. Dr. Walsh delivered a
discourse eiplanaloi v- uf llic doctrines and discipline of the Catholic Church ; after which

a collectian was made, as had been done in (he morning, lowarda defraying the cost of a
small but beautiful organ erected by Gray. The produce of the two collections was about

fifty pounds.

WotviaBAMrroK.—JHsiiri. Hnyvard and Hatft last concert for tha season took

place en Thursday last, and went off to (he universal satisfaction of the very numerous

Our reader' may possibly

outhamplon (here was the r

aimlysi- of [lie merits '.: tin' (I

i

IThti'Ii t perfcriii;:i:rcs, n i: ,] tnnre especially as it but a

rehearsal, and (ho first public one [hat has taken place. Suffice it lo say, lhal tho per-

le gave promise, thai we hope now, at no distant period, to via with our more
"

i north, where music is, and ha) long been, cultivated with an
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ODlhuiiaim [hit ipeakl powerfully in <( Favour. Tha moral benenU to La derived mm
cultivating a good and cumin tuto, will «oon develops Uumulw, and »o hope eru long

lo congratulate iiur widen on tliu pleasure and c. rat ideation of performance* thai may
not only «ma«i but pro™ beneficial to the iatcnsu ofthe Mm. Ws undonrUnd thai tha

MISCELLANEOUS.

Duchess dk GuriK.—An opera never yet performed, bearing this title, is to

be publicly represented at one uf the Paris theatres, the proreeds of which are

to be presented to the Polish refugees. The principal attraction will consist in

all the characters being represented tiy ladies rtml gentlemen of the aristocracy,

whose names are to appear in tie bills of the night The Princess Ciartoryski,

who has the entire iiiauacemeM of this cove] undertakine;. lins already received,

numerous applications from fashionable parties, who are desirous of sustaining

any characters she ma; allot to them.

Rossini's "Di Tanti PiLPirr."—Rossini in the first instance had composed
a grand air for the entrance of Tuncred ; hut it did not 'please the Signora Ms.
lanote, and she refused to sing it. What was still more mortifying, the did not

make known this unwillingness till the very evening before the first representa-

tion of the piece. Malaoote was a first-rate linger, she was in the flower of

youth and beauty, and the gallantry of the young composer was obliged to give

way to this no unusual sally of caprice. At first his despair was extreme : "If
after the occurrence in my last opera," ciclaimcd Rossini, "the first entrance of
Ttmcrtd should be hissed

—

tatta 1'opero ro n terra." The poor young man re-

turned pensive to his lodgings. An idea came into ills head ; he seizes his pen
and scribbles down some few lines ; it is the famous " Tu che accendi,"—that

which of all airs in the world has been sung the oftenest, and in the greatest

number of places. The story goes at Venice, that the first idea of this delicious

eauiilsna, so expressive uf till! jov of revisions; one's native slmre after lung vea«
of absence, is taken from a Greek litany which Rossini had heard some 'days

previous diluted at Vespers, in a church on one of the islets of the Languna.
near Venice. At Venice it is called arm drl rizi (air of rice) ; the reason is this:

in Lombardy, every dinner, from that of the yrrui xljnurc to that of the piccolo

maestro, in variably oeaiie ivith i teof rici
:

.1 s tliey do cot liki ir rice

dinner is served up, ivith the important ipieritiori— Itisagan wltervi rhir (.Shall

the rice be put down ?) At the moment Rossini came home in a state of riespe-

arui be fore it wa.i ready, Iios.-ini hail finished his 11'leli rated " Di lact.i palpiti."

Labqe Phihted Musrc for Schools.—At the last meeting of the Royal
Physical Society of Edinburgh. Mr. Gall exhibited large sheets of music nearly

four feet long (for the use of schools and eongregBtioDU classes), printed at a
common letterpress. The notes were inscribed on a stave nearlyfour inches
broad, and could be easily read at a great distance. The method of printing was
so simple and easy, that a series of PsiJin tunes might be printed for stipence
each. The members present eulogized the object as important, and the manner
in which it had been attained as ingenious and successful.

Mdlt.b, Hebbele,—This distinguished rfanseiue, who became the wife of M.
Falconet, a banker of Naples, but who still lives, under the former name, in the
recollection or thousands of admirers of her Jrmeine; in the theatres of Italy and
Germany, and who was also a short time at the Opera in London, lately died
at Naples, deeply regretted.

The Kehblb Tbsthioniai.—On Tuesday afternoon, in last week, the vase

mentioned in our last number was presented to Mr. Charles Kemble by the

Duke of lieaufort, on behalfof the subscribers. This interesting scene took place

at Covent Garden Theatre.
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Sacked Habhonic Society.—H.R.H. the Duke of Cambridge baa signified

his intention of being [present at the performance of Israel in Egypt to-morrow
evening.

Covent Garden.—Her Majesty and Prince Albert honoured this theatre
wiiti tlioir presence on Twwiny evening. The performance consisted of Leigh
Hunt's ploy, a Legend of Florence, and the new ballet of Les Champa Elyeeei.
Prince Ernest was also of the party. As the visit of the royal party was quite
private, the audience showed its good sense by not intruding on the amusement of
the visitors by any mark of recognition.

The IIavjiarkiit Th eatjt k nprns for the scinon on Monday evening next,
with Hamlet and the farce of the Irish Lion. The character of HamUt will be
sustained by Macrendv. and Power as 77m Moore, in the farce, will be as enter-
taining as ever. Wi'iisL-r if tin 1 lessee, and the names of the company engaged
augurs well for bis management ; Charles Kean is of the number.

Pkbbiani is expected to arrive in town from Paris this day.

Mevbbbbbb has been made a Chevalier of the order of St. Ernst, by the Duke
ol Saxc Gotha on the occasion of a grand musical piece composed by him for

the opening of the theatre at Gotha.

Covent Gauden Theatrical Fund.—The anniversary festival which will

be held in Freemason's Hall, on Wednesday neit, holds out greater attractions

than any celebrated for some years past. The musical deportment will be under
tho able direction of Sir George Smart who will preside at the pianoforte. The
list of vocalists includes the names nf Mailiiiue Vi-slris, Miss M. B.Hawes, Miss
Lucombe, Miss Rainforth, Miss H. Cawse, and Miss P. Ilorlon; Messrs. H.
Phillips, Harrison, Borrain, C. Taylor, and Hodson ; nnd in the instrumental de-
partment, Mrs. Anderson and Mr. N. Mori will perform a duet on the piano and
violin, so that a rich musical treat may naturally be expected. H.R.H. the Duke
of Cambridge will take the chair, and the attendance will include names eminent
in both political, literary, and theatrical circles.

A Modest Vocalist.—Mr. Thomas Francis, in consequence of Borne remarks
made by the Times on the musical arrangements at the Conservative Festival

lately held in Merchant Taylor's llali. has thought it incumbent on him to ad-
dress the following letter to' that journali-

sm,— In reference to the remarks on Ilia musical arrangements contained in jour re.

port of tlio graud Conservative Festival at the Merchant Tailon' Hall, nn Saturday, I beg
to stats Hint the clioir cumisted of Mr. llruadliurst, Mr. Charles Taylur. Mr. Chapman, of
St. Paul's Cathedral, MYSELF, anil Mailers Coward and Herring, of Westminster Abbey.

mes I have given you u a guarantee thai there tea* no want of skill or abi-

te effeet to the music whieh mas performed at this bAlliiinl assembly.

at^itneCcUv.Maieb'l.
*'"S '

°
' THOMAS™ ANCIS.

It is a specimen of modesty rarely met with, but which, no doubt, his provincial

friends will fully appreciate, from their knowledge of the gentleman who occa-

sionally assists his friend " the pedalist," an equally modest being, in " doing
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In what a thrice- blessed state would music be, could it in reality but claim

half the amount of ikivi.tiim -.viiitli jht>js1l- iri cerieinl s!j libiiinlly profess for it.

How far elevated above all other mundane affairs—how greatly surpassing every

other aim and object in life—how soul-sustaining—how distance -feeding would

it be to nine-tenths of the millions who inhabit this little island ofours 1 Would

riprnence permit belief in v.bat we hear on tbc subject, what hor.W of imila-

gical cuiiosilifs eou:d we p.iint nut in the mrtnipoli* alone, who at present live

ond brearhe iu profitless nod unheeded urmruiity ! What armies nT eiherial

eiistcoci-1. whose chameleon -like spirituality would enable them to abonjor. the

flesh, pots—whether of Egypt or tlsewherr—and. by sonic gntstrir pnMvin cl ic-

co.-nprebensiblesobCtly. ei;.re»s fmiu Barb, liteihuien, or Muiari. thai bodily

Sroithfield or Uarieahail ) In ticth. we cannot iraae,ine a finer subject for ranting

and raving than music. Whether the pen or the tongue he the tools of the heart's

inditing, the treasures of this luckless gift of Apollo seem perfectly ineihaustiblc.

Imagine, for e*aui|ile, the finely- riminled perinrts which may he jumbled together

by simply ringing the changes on such phrases as " love for art," "devotion to

tional shake- u]i of the verbal kalfhlnscnpc, e.nt! ten to one hut the part- nf snecch

get a step further in the scale (if Ki'ntiineii'.nlily, and m encounter a vast palaver

about the " divine science," " who could live without it i" " soul-entrancing

strains," "food of love," or some other choice emurpra form the fashionable

jargon with which people sometimes delude themselves and their neighbours into
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the notion that they care one jot more lor music than it cares for them, or in

other words, than they profit iiy it citiier in purst 1 or reputation.

Artists of all sorts are notoriously suspected of semi-deifying their favourite

brunch of study
;
and, perhaps, none with more appearance of reason than pro-

fessors of music. If we take a leaf from the book of the old legitimatistB—Buch,

for ciamplc, as talk about the " pure vocal school," " the true, organ style," &c.,

we shall find music to he a very grave, awful, and mysterious matter ; something

much too impenetrably solemn for the ken of rattle-pated juvenility
;
something,

in short which a man cannot obtain an inkling of but by making a sort of pil-

grim's progress through all manner of sloughs, dark valleys, and strait gates—to

wit, glees, canons, and faints innumerable : while with younger and more en-

thusiastic temperaments, music is a poetical medley of love, and sunlight, and

flowers, and all imafrinable brightness; to hear it in perfection is but to ante-

date Paradise, and to reitl ir.e their lieau-itlral or a compnser is to !« a creature

possessed of every virtue and talent under Heaven, with just so much of evil aa

Sathanas may be permitted to squeeze into the bargain by way of keeping up the

eternal charter which proclaims the imperfection of humanity. Now, although

truth and justice compel us to place Vi '.he credit of many of both these classes

that the must sincere conv;ction—tW m<.«t heady feeling- -dictate* all they may

my ir. prone of thirir an. we ranr.i.t shut our eyes to '.he fad that with othera,

this syoti-m of high-flown eulogiurn is mere "sound and fury, signifying no-

thing." So '••it-s; as everything goes smoothly- -an loog as men tread on the

line they thennelvcs chalk our, tbey are clearly entitled to a reputation for good

faith nod consistence. E»ery unw and then, howeicr, socc cilia gust of pawion

or prejudice takes on itself the office of separating the chair from the wheat

some little untoward circumstance plays the part of showman, lifts up the

curtain, and through a good large bole in that box of oddities—human nature,

we are vouchsafed a peep at its inward machinery, and there at nnce discover

how far principle suggests profession
;
or, to drop our rather undignified meta-

phor, we learn whether, or not, the place of truly artist-like feeling be usurped

by self-love and hope of temporary advantage.

We have been led in'ci tliis channel <.( remark liy a circumstance of late occur-

rence ; and as it rather strongly illustrates our sentiments concerning the " great

cry and little wool " love for art but tun common in London, have been particular

in inquiring on the subject. It appears that a party of gentlemen—musical ama-

teurs—struck with the vast progress of the society at Esetcr-hall, with the

beauty of its perfunnances and the importance of the services it is cootributing

to the cultivation of Sacred music, conceived the idea of a society similarly con-

stituted, for the practice of dramatic music of all kinds. A thought so happy, ao

promisingly important to the best interests of musical nit, could not, of course,

be slightingly treated by the few professors whose assistance was solicited in its

behalf, and accordingly, after much labour and consideration, an experimental

performance at the Haymarket Theatre was decided on. The choice of an opera

fell on the English version of Rossini's CtnertSltola, and, with an utter uncon-
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sciousness 0f any invasion of right, the committer proceeded with the copying of

parts, both of the dialogue and music, and from thence to the business of rehearsal.

Shortly before the appointed day of performance, the committee received an

intimation from Mr. Rophino Lacy (the adapter) that he would nut permit

any auch use of " hia " opera of Cinderella : subsequently, however, after

much intreaty he retracted his veto, stipulating thai the permission as " for

that night only " should be ineerted in the programmes, and that he should

be allowed a private hot in the theatre. These conditiooa were complied

with, and on the 30th January Cinderella was performed in the presence of the

subscribers, with great effect, and altogether in such a manner as to afford the

strongest promise of the society's ultimate success. Gratified by the result of

its first attempt, the committee resolved on repeating the opera in the hope of

increasing its funds for further operations, and waited on Mr. Lacy to explain

the nature of the undertaking, and, pointing out their views and wishes, to

entreat his compliance
;
which, however, he refilled in n Btyla so peremptory as

to exclude all prospect of further negotiation. As a last resource, some gentle-

man connected with the affair, undertook and completed a new libretto, retain-

ing, however, the original adaptation to the music, and again the rehearsals

proceeded with the utmost activity until the evening before Ike contemplated per-

formance, when the implacable Mr. Lacy, having, by delay, trapped the

committee into an inevitable dilemma, cut the matter short by a threat to Mr.

Webster, the Hayraarkct lessee, of the terrors of Her Majesty's High Court of

Chancery, should he suffer such performance within tile walls of his theatre.

The committee, pledged to the subscribers ami denied the time for previous

explanation, was compelled to meet them un the following evening with a viva

voce statement of its difficulties, and to provide some small matter of compensa-

tion in the shape of an erferapore concert—the result of the whole tending much

to the credit of the society and to the infinite prejudice of Mr. Lacy there, and

elsewhere.

A consideration of this transaction obviously bears on the legality and uudom

of Mr. Lacy's conduct. It requires no great profundity to discover that Mr.

mittee, since no author can claim the shadow of a right to forbid the uje of

his wort at a strictly private performance—and such this unequivocally was.

Setting the libretto aside, the whole question, as the lawyers say, lies in a nut-

shell. A party of people buying the printed adaptation of Cinderella, at Messrs.

D'Almatne's shop, have a clear and infrangible right to sing as much or as little

of it as they please, and invite their friends to hear them—whether the place of

performance be a theatre or a drawing-room does not affect the question one

iota—and no process of law or common sense could be devised whereon to found

a restraint of such privilege. If, by some insupposable perversity of reason, aoy

such power ha-.t crept into our statute-books, Messrs. D'Almainc sin even

against the wisdom of fools in publishing a single note of music adapted by Mr.

Lacy or Mr. Any-one-eUe, since their prinSert operas an: useless, and, conse.
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qnently, valueless;—no young lady, under such circumstances, can entertain her

friends by singing any part of them, without incurring the pains and penalties

of a chancery injunction ! The absurdity is too gross—the raising such a point

of right is too ludicrous, to be worth six additional words of refutation.

The policy or impolicy of Mr. Lacy'a conduct is, we think, a self-argued

question. It ill becomes a professor of music, and a lover of his art, to throw

difficulties in the way of its advancement, and, if he do so, he must make up his

mind to carry with him the suspicion of ^olives much stronger and more

tortuous than usually hang on mere caprice. What Mr. Lacy's urging principle

may have been, we know not, but hereafter to talk of his musical feeling would

be folly—to name his services to art would he monstrous s that he has acted

ungenerously, we are certain—that he has done unmwly, may safely he left to

his own powers of discovery.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF FEMALE MUSICIANS.

MiOAMs Catalani's MUNincENT Benevolence.—We are rejoiced to'leam

from (he public advertisements that a benefit is at length announced to aid the

formation of the Society foi the llelii f of Distressed Female Musicians.

When we reflect upon the multifarious disadvantages that in this country sur-

round and oppress talented and industrious females, in every walk of life, whose,

sad destiny is to labour to supply Iheir daily waots, it becomes a matter of public

disgrace to a people professing the hieh degree of civilisation that wc do. arid

whn for the most pari are eonliaaaily boasting, both directly and indirectly, of

our humanity and liberality.

The origin ol the formation of the Society of Female Musicians presents a sin-

gular anomaly worthy of contemplation by any mind p j-se^siii of feeling or com-
mon sense. At present it seems that any gentleman musician or vocalist has it

in his power to subscribe to the Fund for the Relief of Decayed Musicians, and
that when either his powers or pleasing shall have passed away, or age, sickness,

or poverty shall have incapacitated his powers, a sum sufficient (in most cases)

for his daily wants is allowed, and he glides through the reinnaot of his days

poor, but not destitute.

How stands the cose with Female Musicians } We are indignant, while we
pell a trull] that should ean-e the blu-h (if shaaie In bespread the elieeli of every

professor that has suffered so great a blot to deface common humanity so long.

No female musician or vocalist is permitted to enrol herself as a subscriber to

the "Musical Fund," hut she is kindly permitted to e\ert herself as much as her

utrcngth will allnw in its behalf! and it is probable that if her services arc very-

productive, she may receive a letter of thanks in return, and a request to repeat

her performances next year. All this she may do annually, even until the fatal

hoar arrives when anpityins Time ccm:acnres the drsiructian of those capa-

bilities and acquirement - that lierctaferc haw charmed than -amis ; or ill- health,

or unforeseen adversity annihilates her strength, or lavs her prostrate on a bed
of suffering. Then—as in the recent cose of Mrs. Salmon— these ministering

Samaritans in the temple of Ilenevolenoe eree!ed Mdi'ly for ilie benefit of the male
sex may grant relief as a boon, although il could not be di manded as a right.

It is to remedy this trait- deplorable pr;-bon in which the female musician is

so unjustly placed, that Miss Massor: lias sa laudably stepped forward—thus
vindicating n-.ii ur.ly the just rights of her scv. but. at -.he saiee time performing
one of the noblest services to humanity by the formation of a society whose wise

at present wholly unprovided for. That female musicians have great and peculiar

claims an tin- philanthropy r,f (he public, their published memoirs all amply
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testify: therein arc to be found the imperishable, records of their benevolence,

and the unwearied exercise of their talents to relieve the Batterings of their fellow,

creatures.

In proor of this, we have selected from the life nf that celebrated canialrice

Catalani, the detail her biographer furnishes nf die charities she exercised in

every foreign city she passed through :—" At length Madame Catalani resolved

on leaving Paris and (letting her talents in all the capitals of Europe. From
Paris she went to Berlin, where she excited no less admiration by her benefi-

cence than by her extraordinary talents. She then went from Berlin to Hanover,
where she gave a concert fur the benefit nf the poor, and was the same evening
crowned in the theatre. She afterwards visited Stuttgard, Munich, and Vienna,
where t!s-; jimjr shared her silcee-s ami Messed the benevolence 11!" her heart : the

magistrates of Vienna testifying their own admiration and the public gratitude
by causing to be struck expressly fur her n medal hearing the most honourable
inscription. On leaving Austria she made the journey to St. Petersburg)], where
no concert-room i . i_- i

:

lj suniiiently laiL'e to contain the crowds that catue to her

concerts, she chose the I'ublii Indian e.c for the seme of her concluding concert,

and more than four thousand ptisoiu were present. Always the patroness of
the poor she devoted the large receipts of that evening to the wante of two
hundred unfortunate families in St. Perersbiiridi ! 'l'l:e Kmperor Alexander
marked his strong sense of her benellcenre by thanking her in the presence of

his whole court for the good act she had done, and presenting her with a mag-
nificent girdle of brilliants."

MUSIC COMPOSED BY THE LATE DUKE OE MARLBOROUGH.

[r probnblv is unknown to the tfcncralilv of nur readers, that Ids Grace the

Dukeof Mallboi Diir.il, who diid iit Blenheim oo Thursday, tin- Slh inst., iv a i- a i;»od

violin player, and set to music several glees, for some of which he received hono-
rary prizes from different societies. He also composed many songs and ballads,

hut not intending them for general circulation, Imt few have met the public eye.

One nf his vocal rum positions is now before us, which is every way creditable

to bis good taste. It is called " You gave me a rose." The words are selected

from a small volume entitled " Eight Ballads on the Fictions of the Ancient
Irish, and other Poems, by Richard Ryan."

You gave me a rose, and hid mc keep

From all ray nymphs the fragrant gem
;

Hot, sail mischance ! while ileeji in sleep.

The lovely rose was stolen by them.
They kiss'd'ds leaves, and stole its dew
To scent their own delicious breath.

And each to each the bright rose threw.

Until it sunk from bliss to death.

Then every leaf that late had given

To nymphs as bright its odours sweet,

Whose breath was as the breath of heaven.

Was trnd beneath iIie fair one's feet.

Is he, who trusting beauty's, eyes,

For thuuidl in hli.-i.-i ilUji. many a:) hour.

Vet grief lA .'takes him ,-re lie dies.

It is n somewhat curious coincidence, that the progenitor of our distinguished

living warrior (Lord Morniiiirton, who is so justlv celebrated Cor his musical

compositions), raid the lineal descendant uf that pre-eminent solilier, John Duke,

of Marlborough, should also have studied music scientifically, and have left

sundry proofs of his genius and acquirements.
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REVIEW.

Songi of the PropMt. The word, from the Holy Bible ; the mmio by F. Earner.

No. I.—JHokh. No. 2.—David. (Cramer.)

We cannot, for the life of us, make out what either of these songs is about

;

each comprises five pagea well filled witli crotchets anil quavers, and yet neither

possesses nnythma worth colling a musical idea. The same characteristics belong

to hoth. The melody— if such a wandering from note to note deserve the term

—is raw and awkward, almost every phrase taking the most unnatural cooree

from its commencement to its termination, while no compensation is offered by

the accompanying harmony, which is uncouth and schoolbuy -like. Something

i>f no ordinary calibre is evidently attempted in these compositions, and the failure

iu both eases is, on that account, but the more obvious and complete.

Six S<mrt», The poetry imitated from the German, by Thomat Otiphant, £ire>\ the

music by Franz Schubert. (Cramer.)

Of all mere song-writers, poor Schubert was undeniably tiie greatest—even

Germany, prolific as she is in the makers of this kind of small music, conld bring

no rival genius to the field ; and hia death has left a place which many even of

the most highly -gifted men of our time may unsuccessfully aspire to occupy.

The quality which elevates his songs so greatly above those of hia competitors is

the poetic fervour they invariably liisjihiy. His intensity was not the transient

excitement of an ordinary mind ; it was the constant attribute of his nature—

a

kind of high-pressure sentimentality always up and active, and escaping from

him ot every tiff and turn of his existence. ' With such men as Schubert, music
cannot be justly termed an accomplishment, a luxury, or a superadded faculty;

it is an inherent ueccs-iity nf their conditio!-.—an essentia] provision for their hap-
piness—a water of kindness Mowing through their surcharged spirits, and carrying

away and preserving for the delight of others, bright traces of thought and feel-

ing too deep for any other channel of expression. That music was all this to

Schubert, his writing abundantly proves. Gloom and disquiet were the prevailing

elements of his disposition, ile tried sometimes to be gay, but that he tried

was always evident ; his very Bprightliness betrayed an unnatural languor; its

joy-glossed surface but slightly concealed the dilution of melancholy which lay

at its foundation. Whether he could have methodized and concentrated his

powers on any sustained effort—a grand opera for example—we are unable,
from the nature of his labours, to conjecture j but in what he has done—within
the limits to which he has confined himself—he has developed the ideal in music

Of the six songs now before us, four—"Let me weep again," "Fast home-
ward there rode," " Ave Maria," and " Thy face in ev'ry blooming flow'r 1 see,"

have been publicly and successfully sung ; and the remaining two, " The
Wanderer," and " I came when Spring was smiling,"—the latter especially—are
well worth a similar trial. The whole sis are exquisite compositions, published
in a style worthy their excellence, and should be possessed by every one who
values his reputation for musical connoisseurehip.

Come, play me that limpte air again. A Ballad, by Thames Moore, Esq. (Cramer.)
This is one of Mr. Moore's most feminine fantasies. It has a simple, waltz-

like melody, of no i-cmarkablc pretension certainly, but with just that kind of
jog-trot contour which is likely to win popularity.

Souvenir de Beethoven. Grand Fantasia pour It Piano.
Romance et f:tu,k j„mr I,. Piar.c, j»ir Shjismimd ThaRm/. (Cramer.)

The first of these compositions contains subjects from the A and C minor
symphonies of Beethoven, which arc, through twenty-seven pages, enveloped in
a cloud of thr>sc 1*1 Inordinary Oils* ajres which M. Tiialin-r;: pi.nhces witli such
exhnustlcss fertility, and executes with such transcenduM fmiver.

The " KoiiLiniec c: Kiiuiu " is an rverciie I'o^mkd on a simple caalo in 12-8
time, which afterwards appears under two forms of treatment of progressive
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They are both admirable as helps towards the acquirement of the present rail-

road school of pianoforte mechanism, although, as compositions, we find but

difficulty i the latter of which, a widely-edended motion of aemi-qua.Yi.-ii> .uu^..^
"ii pages, will, we imagine, puzzle the physique of any wrist Bare that of the

GOD SAVE THE KIHO.

To the Mdilor of the Mutual World.
Sin—" Once niiir.'," s:u- Mr. I link in his lant letter on iliis .ulijerl, " mu.l Hwi Jiinsun,

Dr. Bull, U'illUm (hide, !i:ri- .1. !.. Merc II Ti.ii'ii," II. ,11, liio iV,.dur 1'kil. .in.

I

lli,. ')(',/ IaiiIii, jf,i hand in hand tIi,-i-." I). he i:™ Ui.lt lli,-,- -lull dai
,
hie

the vvitehes in M,;:I..-lh, r ,1 nut tin; cauldron- -i.iil Merchant Tailors' liull, .1:1, 1 l„

the mem, ume uf " Gad save the KL1.1; ?" 1 nee Mr. Clark intend! to 1« factious, but
all hi' foil will nut inroiiuii! vmir readers lint (be mink t.f the anthem in question svero

written by Ben Jonion, and (he music eini,[>,>.cd I.v Dr. Hull , if it were so, He might
indeed eiclaim with noma Irutb, " O rare Ben Jiin-uii I" for of all (he mses that ever
were put together, llu-y are indeed rare, ,md if an; Ihmi;, they mv .v.,r.i-.' in the Latin ver-

sion- A) to (he music, the Lord in Heaven preserve us from it j lis liars jo one strain

und eight in (he other iuiviiorse 1 1
1 ... music was written to the words). New, if Mr. Clark

can produce any parallel iii-i.nn;,- in the mirks ,.f uld fur lien, of this unmusical metro
anil liad rhyme, i( will go far To establish his asiM-tinn lliat lln»y Here written by lli 111 : hut
lie cannot du this, neither tan he produce any instance among the compositioo! of Dr.
Bull ia regard to the muiic.

Mr. Clark's last letter is uulliiiiL' hut a tissue of re |ieti linns from " hi; honk '' an;! former

lotten. Wo bare the did -tur. jut aL'iiia, ahunt Hen J,ii,xiii\ -a. . try Imiug destroyed [n

tile great Fira of London (nearly sitf.i- vvirs ul'lcr Hi.' niiel.lv ..Hair at Merchant Tailors'

Hall :, os also, his killim.- Uiri.tnplicr Mntlowo in a duci. Mr, Clarke cumnl have read

all (lie biographical amine',, .it that
j

I. ur l,e would 1111; repeal such an alisurdity. Ho
unit produce! no lea than the words of six loni: Anthems, and ono Craeo, tho music of

wbich, uicept the Craec, was composed l>y Dr. Hull, \V, Ityrd.', and Orlando Cil.bonr.
" The words," say? Mr. Cinrk, " were |irol.ui,iv written U il.'n Joi^nu." The unlv thing

Grace. The*._ .... . . ..... ia the Gram. The.se words uf Anthems, occupying two pages

of (hi " Musical World " Mr. Clark Lriiif. fur.var.L to prove that Dr. John Bull composed
tho tune of " God u>o the King," because (as he says) tho w ordt hare tho sentiment!

of the anthem in question in every verse. Now, it is well kin,mi (here must have been

hymns and anthems of thank'siiiuc for the ;:ifctv anil deliver) of King Joincs L and
(lie Slate from (lie I'uwd.T 1>i.,l, tie tc fore, Mr. Chun's i-rod urine lliosc n, 111U ofnnthcwrs

nil! not in the least tend to prove wii.i ,v;is iii,. composer, nor can thev have anything 10

.lo with the origin of the tune in question.

As tin- j.iiinralilv of your reader, are nut ae.inaime.l isilh ihe [.i.s-n-.-s referred to hy

Mr. Clark, contained ia (he records of Merchant Tailors' lli.il, nn,^ Stows Annals, oa

Dr. Bull and first iaog in thair Hall, on Julj 18th, 1608, 1 shall hers gire tbote parti.

, Hilar e.Mracts, all, I li:[ iiin..ical mirhi jtuli;t lor theill-elves :
" On Tliumlay, July Kith, liio;. Hi, Mi,j.-tie, Kins; .l:iiu.-< )-. I'rinee Henry, mid many

honourable porsoni. rim ml at .Merchant r.iiliirs' Hall ; and Sir John Svvinner ton, alderman,
. 11 intreated to confer .villi 11-njaiuie .[1111-1111 the jiorr (pnel laureat to the king), Jboot a

and scholars be not acquainted with such kind of cntorminiS-a ipeeefa to the king.

viowe he Ha ku an angel of

irelh^andurAa^khe^i'rjt^f
7
the Hall, in the window! near the upper eod.^eg™/

ries or seats mada lor mnsie, in eillier of iiiiieh were seven sinrjalar ehnic. nni,i.i'ins

playing on tbeir lutes, and in the ship which did hang aloft in the Hall, three rare men,
and very skilful, -.vlio sane ,„ [„, Mai,-,]., and ,ner ill,' killer, s.en. and 1-jade ninsi.|iie,

srabored, th
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sal the queen (bnttho queen fame not), In which chamber were placer! a rery rich pair of

„,a;„,S «l| i-r,-H
l

,: 1 n Mr. .Tcl.r: IVic-l.ir of.Musi^-. ami .1 bm-.licr

all il:e dinner time; am] Mr. Nmii.mh'1 riyli-s. i.ia.ter .if (lie. cl.ildr.in ( tin, km,; s (.impel,

together with Dr. Muul.^ne, liLfhuji of Hitii and Willi, anil Dean cif In} Majesty i Chapel,

Li.iia.-d Davies, sub-dean, mi.l dr.vr. ..^/m? men ;
11o:>.t; Sl., s i,:. \\ lILlii.h lh rdc, Hicliard

Grnuwell, Cric" Sharpe, Edmnm] li-o-.vi:,-.; linn. W ..,,d. ; ,n, liiinrv l>e «r,li-, 1 i:rt

Allisn:i,J 1... M.'xK-rl, ItidiKnl 3'l uri.
.
Tliw. C.uol.l, William Laws, l,;-.vay Item, and

Orlando Gibbons, u-ont. -.ixtTaur.linniy, mid (I..- .!id.:ivri ,,f lur -;nd rii.ip.il, ilnl sing me.

lnuion.song.al the ™« ilMiuit; alter all ..hieti, lii* Majesty e.imi down to the great

Hall, and sitlmj! m his chair of c-tate. '"'1 la-ar a ii>el.>di,.,n „:,- <:f farr-nvll, bj the three

rar.i men in the stiliip-.-, ileitis applied in iv.Li,:ii...t silk.*-. Id." H. i.inen, which soon so

pleased his Majesty, that Iih caused tlin same to lie sung throe times over. Dr. Bull

and Mr Viiliai;iel i.il.'s admitted inn :li.i him <if :lr's cnrnpaiii-. Also, ,i[ [unit, tin:

fuein.nVlia.e ace-pled ami taken Mr. Julie Did!. D.ielor in Mosque, and a brother of

th s e.i.n i:
ar,v. ititu the cUuKin- ami :;"'-y i,f la.' iMmpam. Ai.u, lliev have acx-pted and

taken Mr. \atli.-.n:el <.Jvli:s- iv'uo hslh iiii trracc ID bo Doctor (if Mn«ii]Ue, and is master of

Tic i.hil.in.ii (if lire Kt.Vs t 'Impel i, iriiii (he freeilen: cf this Sueiety, and into the clothing

amiljvery of the fame; and it if ordered tkat tii.-y =had h:- ii!a:-:'d in ihn Ijrery n est onto

the assistant, and note that the lyiery hoods «ere put upon their shoulders, but neither of

then! *wnrn, 3nd tiie cum.niK sue enri I .-(I t-.-ii lr. hIiikv llii'ir I'.vunr Liriln lllelll fur their

pavne-, "ken lh.; k^.iz and prince dined at their Hall, and th.'ir love and kindncil ill

bestowing the niusique which was performed by them, their suociatos Mil childrcn.jn

of Mr? Dr.^Sl and Mr. Nathaniel Gyles into the ly.ery halh any burthen or charge unto

ili,.in further linn -luill 'tan.l niili tli,!: r ua yuiHi liking."- Hands sj'thf Mmhmit Tai.

Boll, Doctor of Musi.jue, unc of tile onanists of his Miiji-'liu's Cbappell

of the Merchant Tailors' being in a citizen's gown, cappc, and Inwd, plaied

ucl«iv upon a tin; I pair of organs placed there for tiiat purpose onelv,

ming tho boomie of this feaite and pi is of all Ihings as well for pleasant princely

lows as a^portioo

too high. The lo
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iho C tiff on tilt fourth line, instr-nl of [ho l«i clef on the fiftli line, which 11 might lei

and In Ih, ancient style. Tho melody differ* coniitlerably to the present tune ; the first

train cntlins like that in tliv " Uentlcman's Mapiirao for 1746 : the second strain be-

ginning like a portion of a mdmly in " ForW [j,nln. ,"" eit-ept the B flata erro-

printed with the f i

tvns lakt-ji liy tl-c- eiiilur of tin- "Caiiius." :tu. iirst i-dirlcn of I'liieli ^p.-arVLl in

Aberdeen in 1662, edited by John Davidson, teacher of music in tin- ichool of Aberdeen i

the second appeared at (lit.- nan,- fi.n-i- in Ifiliti. Tin- limn (in Mr. Hunter's MS.) began
likt l!:.: runy ;lii;li>i:,..! [ij Dr. A .-nr. rcfiTn.'ii to l.y mi: in my Iirst ii-tler. Too or three

of the nolca in (he iaiss -tn.c at she lii-iatnim!;. appear lo i;me l.i'rn mri'.H'n in ururcir

sp.i,-e=, -.m.i anvtivard. iro^r-d n-.vr lull, iln, dmil.k. line. imUrr.Lint' the aneient trill ur

sliiikc. Second: bc ihf iiniJ, "In tli.'e, (I J.oid." appears [bp real music o: .in anthem

_ Beethorcn's quartett was admirably played by Mr. Blagrote and his associates;

tint trio of tile 3an;e composer intmiluoril n<I«h'.<tiiii/c m the Ji.:r~[.r, of Miss Orptr,

fl daughter of the n-leljiiiti'd i.eu e--, " In. jH-rfornied her part in a moat astonish,

ing manner, anil elicited the plaudits of a crowded room. Correlli's trio, per-
formed hy Messrs. l.imllcy, Lticsts, and Howell, was of course encored. Spohr's
double quartett in D minor terminated the concert, and was most beautifully

The Sacked Hakmomc Societv repeated ils performance of Israel in Egypt
on Friday evening, when H. H. H. the Duke of Cambridge was present, and ex-

pressed himself highly Gratified. Saul is announced for performance to-morrow

r> and fancies to three. f,ur. and live parts, bulb niif lei v,.in-- anil vi'-

I, n i,li:(i, t. :,, i. l„ l:ff |,t :n llir ir-.iisL.-k sfi,„ul ef .IV.-lilrtn. Til! lliinl tf

ii-ccii-ri, l.y >>iia F<>rl,,-s. ,li:rrwrn, Itwj.
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PROVINCIAL.

I i- coinhileil an.; :,l,ri.l.oJ fi.-.n tin
;

,t.h i i.fial ami
>Jcnl.. Til, c,SI..:i ..f l!„- H. IV. an

,
l:.:.-,:f:.i .. nil :,.|„ii-

:,laii., I.yuiij »t,al LI,, i r . £Ljl.. T iul signature is availed ».]

Devon Beoan and Exttcr QtturMf Cwifiris.--Tb.il second l- f n u.ti rl place iU

Iho Clarence Hotel, on Thursday, Iht-.'itU iiianil, and en,iiin,!ric.-il with Moiart s Quarlelt,

0]i. 10, cscciiJins'iv perform;,! in Messrs. ilice, UcynoMs, Wood, Jr; J Haves. The
glees in the mur« of the cvenine wer.i " I!y Cclia's Arbour" ( l!,,i>! (.y) ;

" When should

lovers" (Walmislev); *' Queen of iho Villus " (.Calico!*.); and " Archly smiling'' (Sir

J I- Rogers. Unit. >
i

ill ..I' which were yiv.,.0 with Hat peculiar rich sly la so highly

necessary 10 this admirable species of vocal music, hy Hiss Lo Ball, Master iN'ott, Misses

Down, Carpenter, Boult, Chappie, ami S. Haveralt, |!a.lieal.i.rlr the one by Sir J. Rogers,

which was unanimously eec»r..,l. Mi.. I.,. Halt receive..! well merited applause 111 A. Lees

.as adjsiirsiisy

given bv Messrs. Hire, J. Hie, Piuki'y, Urown, Richard, Haves, sr., I Turner. " Ye silent

star* " (Bishop), by .Mr. Carpenter, displayed all Ike talent of a perfect master. Sir. S.

Haycrart was encored in " The While K-iu.il I
"

( Barker ), hut iv,: think lie might lute been

happier in his choice, as l!ic son,; is cs-ece.lingly common- place and not adapted for bla

voice. Mr. Rice and -Mr. H. 8. Haycrafl in n Duo TItUImI, by Hon edict and De Beriot,

for violin and pianoforte, on airs from La Sonnam/wla, left nothing to be wished for,

either as to taste or execution; it was. Indeed, a brilliant display of talent, and the

applause [hat full:™,', I c:u-h variation must have heeii highly gr.H dying to those

gentlemen. Beethoven's tjnarlett, -No. G. op. 13, ii-as indeed a item, ami was in avtrj

respect done ample justice to hy the Messrs. Bine, J. B it-:-, Bayulds, and Hayes. This

eonci-rt was well and fash ion aMy al tended, end we were delighted r-.i heir the unLpialilicd

approbation bestowed bv Kb- J. Ibmuis on the whole of (he poiforinaiiee. It must hare
been nattering to the conductor {Mr. U.S. llayeraft) and all connected wilh him, to

witness the attention of the audience generally lo this classical performance. The
establishment of Ihete concerts w.ll pro.,: a school of incs'.ioiaiil.. value, as it will keep

menial, and the founder, of ihc-u performances, ami those "ho iiaic s-.ipporrcil them, will

have the satisfaction of knowing that their endeavours will constitute an era in this de-

lightful science, and tend more and more to make the public acquainted with ill glories.

Ltna..— Concert for the Benefit of the Ship:rrcika! Fishermen and Mariner's Be-
neeolent Society.— This ooucer'., which was on an esleusive .oale, was given on
Wcl a c-Jav cvonim; (.March 111, lij- Iho Lcitli Philhirnioilic Koeietv. assisted iiy thio

Edinburgh Apollo Club. The .as soluble ,v,ora w as filled loan overflow. The orcheslra con.
aisled of nearly thirty in.tr ami'iital [a-rCiniiitrs, ii'.i linl i r.ur .Mr. Maigrove, -Mr. .Napier, and the

greater iiart of tin; hand of Hie .Ird D.-a;^).;n (i.iar:ls. The coneei-.ia.ini:ieii.:e,l i'. illi lt,j--i[ii'a

ovorluro to F,n Gtizsit Calm, i.iiicii was .m-etiiel; e.ve^eti;;!. Mis, KuiiLh enrajhlur.d

•'--is with her singing of " Anld Kobin Cray." .Mr. Musj-rovo then performed a
sole on the vielie with taste and cueciition. Mis. li,

il regis sestn," with her well known taste and pror.i

good style by Master Edmunds, aceoiiipauieii bv the fi

' " mingled their
"

ciiruiiitoly =uag, and at i!s co:iclujion there was a
uniiersal enmre. The overture to Jier Fiekihirf; formed Iho ripening of the second

part and was performed with great brilliancy.

breathe soft," ill which Mrs. lleslic hail foil .la/.a' for illsphyiiic, I In.: silvery lones of her

voice i she was a--lsl,.d hy four of Ihe Apollo fiob, and the combination was most liar,

mojiioes. Mrs. Hush-: n..;.\l saili; " Lord i --
.-

lj

l

^ L
" very s-.veelly, anil Aas licai[Lly/:jr:^'^i'.

Tho duet •' My pretty page," waa next sung bv the Misses Smith most felicitously and
ncariv received a eloublo rnt-ow. The ballad. ' Lord l.'llin's IJautthter," bv Mr,. Uushe,

and the duet, " Weel ma; Ihe keel row," hv the Mi.sses Smith, were each sung to admi-

ration, and received doserved erttOHS, Bishop's glee, " Bold Robio Hood," with full

churns, was tl:i last [.ice: (bat IMi, [icrroreie.l e^Ln:[,t til.: finale,
,L

(.lull save the Queen,"
which was substituted for the oi.irlo™ (:j /raw. Tin' eonei'it f,,rnie,l a ri. li uu-ieal

treat, and produced about tiv>/., which. :.:"Lcr deductioj; the necessary expenses., will be
"|,Lr- excellent example of the

a Edinburgh and other
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LiviKfooi—fhilhamouic Soeiely—Wo wore much gratincrt on Thursday evening

by a visit (o the Aral public rehearsal of thit infiint but highly-creditable ussneiation. at

Mr. LasseU's Saloon in Croat Richmond-.!™*, to which t>e bed the honour of an invlta-

ablc inhabitants ; and were therefore agreeably tnrprLaed to And a fine room, admirably

adapted for the purpose to which it was now devoted, suitably fitted up at considerable

expense, a crowded and highly- respectable auditory, an exceedingly judicious and taste-

ful selection from the choicest pieces of ancient and modern English composition, and an
orchestra, which, though composed entirely of native talent—all standing in the capacity

of amateurs—would havo reflected credit upon any town in tho united kingdom. This

society has only been in existence somewhere about two months, and its proficiency,

therefore, was tbo more utoniihing. It it composed of a number of respectable indivi-

duals who, observing lliu attraction of the subscription concerts during the past two years,

judged that there must be a disposition to encourage such meetings from a more laudable

motive than that which has in some instances been attributed to our townsmen. A cheer-

ful and liberal response having been made from all quarters to their proposals, tljey ear-

nestly put their shoulders to tbo wheel, and the result of their exertions produced one of

the most delightful societies which it hat been our pleasure to greet in Liverpool. The

our local professors gin their assistance to this pleasing and praiseworthy undertaking,

they all appear as amateurs- Thu arrangements at present are for a performance quar-

terly, the room being opououly to those who have tho good fortune In be subscribers, or

Each subscriber pays a small sum on entrance, and, for one guinea per year, two tickets

uf admission ore placed at his disposal. The list was no sooner opened than it was filled,

and there are already many applicants whom it has been found impossibln to accommo-
date. We understand that these will bo admitted in rotation as vacancies ariso, after tho

mined'

1

by tho ballot. Tho room is specious and lofty, with a commodious gallery. It

lias for some time been occupied by Mr. Lassoll, a professor of dancing, wlio has kindly

surrendered it to the occasional uses of the society. The orchestra is so constructed that

feet. A very handsome organ has been erected at the summit ; at present it has only

eight stops, but when completed will contain seventeen powerful pedals. It has a very

neat appearance, and [, in e\fi-ll,!:il k.vi'in- nitli tin: internal architecture of the build-

ing- As soon as a sufficient fund has been realised from a subscription now in progress,

splendid structure, internally as well as externally, and which will enable them to comply
more extensively with tho wishes of candidates for admission. The following was the
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upon this lory arduous undertaking, [lien by commencing (heir career wilh Ins name aJ

(In. lead! lie. ill I- ill [lie |irn; 1 t -
I I' I

' am] soundness il lli' writ-

nene, and gate evidence of considerable talent. The audience wore altogether delighted

Willi the evening's amusement. It was a meeting which none seemed prepared to ei-

pect, and, at a gentleman observed m-itiiin our heirine.. a champagne supper between the

parte, and a ball at the dote, wen alone wanting ( make it one of the moat splendid

and gratifying entertainments oiar witnessed in Liverpool.

Southampton.— Literary and Sckntifte IwAiuban.—On Tuesday, the 10th insfc,

Mr. P. Klin concluded his course of lectures on the Beauties of the Great Musical Com-
pose™. Wo should be doing injustice to Mr, K. wan we to allow tlic dese of a course

which has been 10 warmly, not to say en th inimical I y, received by the crowded surjience*

licet.' I vieu cjj tin' 1 ) Mr K ill 1 , ,. I, i: . IiKV [ IV 11.

tho Brat attempt that has liecn made to introduce the science of motto to the attention or

tils? public by meant of leclurut, and to aceornouny tliciu v,itb a pp muriate illustrations of

the principles laid down, lis the performance of t-clecled piocet in which (hose principles

miijiit bn eihibked i.i opeiatam. T:i-.i mpt rcauircJ much icadinc, talent, judgment,

;„:,! ^ientilie skill, :,u,l tb,:w (pmlific.Uicus w.t.i fmiml abnn, I ;,i: tlv in Mr. Kl ill's lecture!.

Tho subject of the first lecture was tl'.c l-'iilmation of .Music ccncraily, and its Influence

doing™l7, Mr.V^n^
when followed only aa an accomplishment

;
accompanying this with (he cuprcsiioii of a

(ton, s, charge lo whfch it it oflen^suhjecled, doci In reality lend to exalt the feelings tar

it habitual!; hnatbea. Some exceedingly just remarks were then made in commendaliDn
of the pursuit and character of music in tlie~olden limes ; and particular allutlon was made
to the madrigal singinE so common in England in Ihc reigns of Elizabeth nnd Jamas I.

[

and I lie mad rivals, " Now n lW Montb :if Ma.in^,'' " IVI.ni lirst I™ jour Face," ami
"The waits," were sung as specimens of tho style. The lecture would ban been imporfeet

without an illusion to aaered music, and in aiuilralioo of some remarks on that branch

of the self lice, llio " Dona Nobis," frum -llozurl's lath mass, was sung with considerable

effect. The beauties of Handel formed the subject of lllc second lecture. The lecturer

lie f;i ceil tlir [(iiisiiii-ralliiii nl tlici l,y an inquiry into Ibe principles of true <Ti:i<4mi and

institnlod a comparison between music and those arts which address themselves to the

iiuaeii^tii.n. Ho Ihen mailed himself „f tlit: ,1 i ITorunl events in [lit: .if.' of [i.e t n i.: c.l,.-

I'ivilig a brief bid;; rap-bifid sketch of TI 1,4, au4
i
nt rtn!,iciii e. specimens of bis slyle, lo

pianoforte. The 11 lust rations of the last lecture, on Ihe beauties of Mosul were on a
more cs.tens.ivc seal,;, liie lecturer being agisted bv Messrs. Charl.'s and \\ illiani Klitz,

Mr. F. Targett, Kir. J. Guy, of Portimouth, &c, as well as gentlemen amateur* In the
vocal pull. A fine symphony, led by Ibe lecture, himself; and tl.e

' Kmc Eleiion
"

from Mosarl's 12th mass and his " Oloria iii eicelata,' wore tastefully and skilfully per-
formed. Tb.s ended Ibe course, lis sia-ces, lias been l;eit,nd expectation ; and a well

descried tribute lo the talents of Sir. Kliti and tho kind and successful eicrtiona uf his
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laila for music is reviving in llic limn. Oftliis. fiii'l, tin' ir<tilii!i';i: uf llu; Sam-,; Har-
lauriic Suciciy i» amnlifr |imnf ; :i!nl w.> rarmiii tnit n»;ar.i Mr. Kliti'i fnrmsr lecture) at
Ibis Inilitullon u contributing in no inrall dep.s- 10 i.niu .iS.nt ilih revival, by giving lo

Iho Meon.nic'S Intiitution on the following evening,^ which ho gave a UrieMeKriniion
uftlic various musical Ln.'.r ,j ,.),-nt h v-lm-l, in „ humus lla, amaenU, and oiplaiood

Uludurii times, the insirumciits have Ih-iuj improved upon. Hi: llii-n jiuinlt'd oul the- liif-

furont itjlc. of mimical t'i:iTiji-.i=iiiiMi as con;iiimir t:f til.- .'nWiii,', Cic itnuli/ul, and the
ernomeiHof, and passed a jusr eul, -inm 011 die. immortal com pi .(i [ions of H.ndel. Ho
observed, I, owever, thai it was 1,-n l,jr lluv.lu, Jiluzurt. ami IWItrnvni. in In-iruj forward
more onspici;nit<lv various inslr.uueivls mkick lia.l t!!; 1 ii.-Et- liino ?f :i i-i-t-l v Ik™
Several beautiful quintet! ilhutrsiinn, were uivim from ihp nor lit of llajdn an

"

MISCELLANEOUS.

I'EUFORMANt:!'. at St. I'a iri.'s— Tli [! annua! pirforiiiarini for the benefit of

the aona of the clergy will tula- place in St. Paul's Cathedral, on Thursday, the

14th nl" May. Tin' r. hoarsal wiH be on thcTuesday previous. The Royal So-
ciety of Musicians has furnished a bond from its members, for these perform-
ances, for a hundred years.

Gi.eb Club.--This society had a good meeting on Saturday, J. Capel,Es([. in

the chair. Several tine compositions were well sung by .Messrs. Bellamy,
Hawt-5, livai.H, lilarkhurcie, Iienactt, (. liapruiin, Ilolihs. King, Moilcv, Atkins,

Spencer, Hawkins. Elliott, Collier, ami Fitiwilliam.

Anci«st Concerts.— It affords us much pleasure to state that his Royal
Highness Prince Albert tins consented to become a director of the Queen's
Concerts of Ancient Music; the other din clot* are the King of Hanover, the

Itakenf Cambridge. !he Duke of Wclimpon. tin" Archbishop of York, Earl

Foneocut. Kail liowp, and Lord HurehrrHh. It is eipected lhat her Majesty
will honour (hi- second concert with her prvScr.ce. the director of whiih will be
the Archbishop uf York, who has ingn^td Madame Cnrailiiri Allan, Mrs.
Knviett. M,M liirrh, Messr*. Harrison, Hori-caMlc. Hawkins, Maeh.n. and
Phillip*; couJuriui, Mr. H.sbup.

Iiuhizktti.—As a corinboraiioo of tbe seven; strirtores we have ielt it our

poser, wbosc las! opera, " TiiniontD Tassii," at p.-cseiit occupies the stage uf Ihe

Italian Opera. House, «e prctent our reodei a wr.h tte following arousing «-
tract from lb at clever fiiii intelligent work, " Prederick Von Raumer's Letters

on England." c'per.kiiic- ot'Doiiizetti's teiMto of " Ambi roornetc," from" Anna
ltoleua." sung by Cisi. T.aUam', ami Kiihiu. Vim iiuumer .suvs, " One must
have resigned all ideas of d ory and trace

less roulades, the dancing rhythm, the starts, screams, and die-away whispers
with which a royal tyrant, his wife, and her lover, umuae themselves and others

in the boar of death. Donizetti is not a dish from which any man of sense or

discrimination will endure to be helped twice."—Vol. i. page 208—210.

Hooper's PosrOFFtCBLEmrtWEtQBT.—"TheineritsofthisLctter Weight
is its simplicity and accuracy— a (Train in effect would turn the balance cither

way. Although numerous ' devices have been introduced for this purpose,

none that we have seen surpass this in utility, in which it is as mi;cli before its

competitors as it wan in priority 'if intrrniuctiii:!."-— C-iril F.agitaer, March,
1840.
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While onr concert-orchestras are maintained at a greater cost than those of

ony other country—while their content of executive talent is as great here 03

abroad, and while no mean amount of skill and experience is devoted to their

direction, the performance of our bands is notoriously insecure. From the Phil-

harmonic, downwards, all arc alike open to the suspicion of uncertainty ;—the
playing of all is sometimes fine, sometimes directly the reverse, and commonly

wavering midway between the extremes. The causes of this very unnecessary

discredit to our musical statu*, ore to be found, wethink, in the strange customs

retained in this country in the matter of orchestral discipline ; and an old adage

which informs us how broth may be spoiled, points, if applied to tlie performance

of a symphony, to one and a very prominent source of failure—the bi-partite

administration of the governing power. In every English orchestra we find a

leader and conductor ; one of which offices is manifestly superfluous, and both,

not unfrequently, are as evidently nseless: to which, then, of the two, con the

supreme generalship he reasonably confided? As far as we understand the

matter, the mere beating of time—considered mechanically— is but a froctionol

par! of an orchestral director's duty. Hi; should lie a kind of musical step-

father: be should appear at tlie rehearsal of a composition as the representative

of its author—not the mere matter-of-fact reciter of his tspressions, but the

imaginative expounder of his feelings, lie should he able to pry into the

innermost motives of a score—should study it with an artist's comprehension-

should suffer no point of grandeur or beauty, from the outline of its conception

to the minutest details of its colouring, to escape bis scrutiny—in fact, he should

submit it to a process of mental digestion, and thus master, at once, of teit and
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meaning, should impart to its performance not only the indispensable feature of

accuracy, but all those graces of appreciation which alone can complete it as a

disclosure of the composer's intention. Now, setting the present race of con-

ductors out of the question, which of our orchestral UadfTt possesses musical

feeling, or even knowledge of a score, sufficient to justify his interference with n

process such as we have described '—positively not one. Granted, they are all

excellent fiddlers, but they are nothing more. To the fiddle they have confined

their study, and to tlie fiddle should they limit their practice. What is our pre-

sent position ! The wisdom of our ancestors has posted one man on a joint-stool

to direct an orchestra, if he can, and another a little higher up to overturn all

his arrangements if he likes, and thus bequeathed us an intolerable absurdity-

Down goes the conductor's baton, ditto the heel of the leader's boot—perhaps

simultaneously, perhaps not, as the case may be ;

—

"piano !" vociferates the con-

ductor, "S-s-s-sh!" responds the leader—that is, if he thinks piano ; he mat/,

perhaps, thinkforte and act accordingly, whereupon, as a matter of course, wind

and string follow suit. Should the conductor call a halt to discuss some knotty

point of style, the leader never concerns himself—why should he? If the matter

in band be some old composition, 0/ eourie he can play his part ; if otherwise,

he still needs no enlightenment from his fellow-director, and so forthwith be-

takes him to tuning his fiilille, or some other harmless diversion, thereby tele-

graphing fidget and inattention to the whole orchestra. And yet this manifest

folly—this childish un-reason, is constantly acted in even our nest orchestras !

A band, like a. ship's crciv, can only be efficiently controlled by one irresponsible

head
i
but the mere fiddler, whatever the extent of his fiddling, is no more com-

petent to direct the one, than the reefer of sails and hauler of ropes to command

the other: the one requires. intellect—the other solely fingers and their canning

employment. Orchestral performance, we are convinced, will never teach per-

fection in England until the office of leader— as generally understood—be defi-

nitely abolished, and the conductor invested with unshackled authority. If

our conductors have musician's heads and composer's hearts—if, in short,

they be competent men, great works may then be executed with innariaiie ex-

cellence;—if they be otherwise, the public lias its remedy.

Another serious cause of failure is the appointment of several conductors to

one orchestra. This is scarcely so heinous an extravagance as the other, though

not the less productive of mischief. Put the barely supposabie case that six

conductors possess exactly the same amount of tact and feeling, their manner,

and consequently their influence with a band, may nevertheless vary in six dis-

tinct directions. One man, for instance, assumes a perfectly ligneous rigidity

of demeanour— botanizes in emulation of those quaint automata that of yore

struck hours and quarters on St. Dunstan's bells, and utters his remarks with

all the solemnity of a sentencompassing judge : another fairly pummels his band

into turbulence by his desk-breaking vehemence of gesture, and entices it to

quietude by pantomime of the most insinuating adroitness ; while a third typifies

a ertteemh by 0 proportionate corporeal inflation, and, per contra, writhes him-
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self into an apt illustration of its reverse. One man stops his orchestra at least

once in twenty bus with comments and suggestions, while another adjourns his

fauit-£ndiug tine die ; and, worse than all, no two are agreed as to rate of time-

some measuring their allegro by a polar, others by an equatorial pendulum.

Each of these methods may possess peculiar advantages, bat, unfortunately, a

band cannot be expected to profit equally by all. We need but compare the

orchestra of the ItaJian theatre under ose kead, with that of the Philharmonic

Concerts under many, to prove the error of the system pursued at the latter.

At the Philharmonic, this system, bad as it is, can scarcely be abandoned. Tt

was established, with the Society, with the view to reconciling the ambitious feel-

ings of the then members, and, consequently had, and may still have, the excuse

of expediency; bot we are not a little surprised to hear that another institution

which has, since its foundation, been more sensibly regulated on this point, has

fallen off from the true faith, and declared itself in favour of the Philharmonic

heresy. The Ancient Concerts, throughout their long existence, have had but

three conductors—Joan Bates, Greatorex, and the present William Knyvctt—the

latter gentleman having filled the office for eight years. What motive may hate

influenced the noble directors in their desire for change—whether fear lest their

future performances should go at loeJi as tile last York and Birmingham festivals,

or some equally cogent reason—wc know not ; but certain it is that the employ-

ment of various conductors for the present season has been decided on, and that

Mr. Knyvett has resigned in consequence. It further appears that the vacant

office, alternately with Sir. Bishop and two or three gentlemen whose names we

had not previously heard associated with such duties, has been offered to Sir

George Smart, and declined by him, with the allegation that he was, on principle,

opposed to the contemplated experiment, and consequently averse to taking part

in it ; and that if, after eight years' probation, Mr. Knyvctt's services were dis-

pensed with, his (Sir George's) professional standing and reputed acquaint-

ance with such matters entitled him, if employed at all, to at least on equal

measure of confidence. At the express desire of the Duke of Cambridge he con-

sented to conduct the first concert, but has since persisted in declining any inte>

ference with the remainder.

Throughout this business, Sir George Smart has evinced that manly straight-

forwardness, of purpose which, by universal admission, has ever characterized

his professional conduct. He has not assumed any superiority over untried, and

possibly, highly- talented men, but has merely refused to accept any rank short of

perfect equality with a professor, on whose competence the puhlic has long since

most unequivocally decided. He may not possess (wc are convinced he wonld

scorn any such pretension) the genius of a Mozart or Beethoven, but at

least it may be said of him, that his urbanity and strict fulfilment of his en-

gagements has won for him the respect and esteem of his orchestral companions,

while bis native firmness of character and hardly-earned experience enables him

to- directthe performances on which he may be employed, with unfailing accuracy

:

—no part of which can be safely affirmed of some of his would-be rivals.



How any matter left to the decision of so many sagacious heads may termi-

nate, it is impossible to conjecture
; bat, if the directors have any regard for the

excellence of their future concerts, they will revert to their old plan. They had

far better employ one bad conductor than half-a-dozen of as many different de-

grees of merit : the latter course' would inflict on their band and
(
themse1ves a

most blissless state uf trouble and uncertainty, uhiie in adopting the former,

they would at least insure to their performances the characteristic of uniformity.

MUSIC IN PARIS.

(From o Corrrapondenl of the Poit.)

BFTUHN TO THE STAQE Of TF1E CELEBRATED MADEMOISELLE FALCON.

One of the most affecting scenes ever witnessed on the stage, was exhibited

here lately at (he Jm™W» Uoijuli- dc Musii/up. fakon, the ^i r.eelu! and majestic

Falcon, whnsi' vocal ami histrionic flights hail been tl;e ad rn iri.: imi and delight uf

European amateurs, visitors in the French capital— -\!d lie. Falcon, who some
two years ago lost her voice through a cold, re-appeared to afford her admirers

llic o;i])r>rti]i it y cl' jiubiris whether socii a brilliant c ireer was t(i lie s'ouped for

ever, whether such a bright gem was to he entirely Inst, and if a long conva-

lescence afforded hopes that a sunny sky, fair Italia, where she is to wing her
flight, would restore to the musical world one of its brightest ornaments. We
were to see whether tor creations uf the Jnu-ss, and l'al<nline, in Meyerbeer's

Huguenats, were to be lost to us. What a gap did Falcon's retirement leave to

be filled up. How many aspirants for vocal fame have essayed and failed. France

has been in vain traversed to find her successor. Neither in power or quality of

voice, her compass three octaves, and the tone exquisitely rich and true, nor in

the attributes of tragic power, has it been possible to replace her. Grandeur,
energv, purity of style, cerlointv of execution, admiration, enunciation, and per-

fect intonation, did Fflkon combine; and yet at the moment when her talents

were ripening into maturity, inflammation of the throat removed her from the

stage in the midst of triumph. Ye vocalists, in the plenitude of your fame, pon-

ing worshippers—nnc hnur rr b I fc—one hour
will annihilate nature's handiest work. You may not always find so grateful a
public as the one assembled at the Aradtmit, for royalty, rank and fashion were
there to greet the return of the favourite Falcon. The night was devoted to her
as a lienefi!, fur she had in the midsl of her gl'.iry earned Llelilen opinions—she

had not forfeited public or private sympathy by her pride, caprice, or pretensions.

As there was real genius, so was there true modesty—two qualities not very
ofti'ri combined in artists.

The two first act.; of llalcvy'a ./tire, Ihe feu-Lh net of M rye r beer's Huguenots,

than which act there is no etr.mder me- sic in existence : and wc had dancinc from
Mcraute and Mdtle. Hlangy, Uoralli, and .Mdile. Allele Dumdatre; Fetipras and
Jldllc. Fitzjamcs, and Madnrocs Noblct and Alexis, besides the entire corpl de
ballet, no lack of attraction consequently. The prices of admission were doubled,

and as the tickets had been bought up even at that increase, large sums were
paid for admission; the house was in fact filled to the lobbies, with nearly the

whole pit conveited into stalls. Thus much for the dry routine of the affair,

now for the romantic reality.

The introduction preceding the rising of the curtain was heard with impatience.

The organ pealed in vain at the scene of the chuich and town of Constance— all

eyes wen: directed towards a lone narrow street looking to the Left of the stage.

At length were seen at its est rem il v a small, spare, dwarfish figure of a Jew, on
whose arm was hanging a fair form, with luxuriant raven tresses, of commanding
figure, and regular and handsome features, it la Grecqve. Duprez and Mdtle,
Kaicoil mitt u: t:u-rii/.iil. Such a ihn'ririir Aillnwrd as defies deseiijitiun. The



poor frightened and yet grateful singer was startled. Her bosom swelled at

the kindness—she could not weep, and her struggle to master her emotions was
in vain— aho sank fainting into the arms of Duprfi, and was carried off. Fortu-
nately she lias only to cross the stage at this period. The opera proceeded, hut

Eventually her agitation was subdued, anil as the ad writ on. she gradually

brought out her mice. It is near the finale that llnrhrl first lias the opportunity

of showing forth. But what a melancholy desolation was thc[<: . The high notes

ficent contrail" lell unhurt, untouched, in tlie lowest depths deeper still, hut tile

middle portion of the voice, the working, the indispensable medium, gone—en-

tirely gone. Must J go on! I fear irrevocably gone. The hoarseness and

as to tell us what she had been—Rome in her ruins^-her mind majestic still, but
the voice vanquished, power prostrated, but passion still pre-eminent, Hie. imagi-
nation eii-t-OLT warm tin il viva!, hut (In; imL'i.lity l(j pxt-t-iito vii. If.' fe-t and uneqili-

vocal. Anil there she was, unequalled still as oil actress rising into sublimity

in her histrionic moments, and at times, when she got out of the range of the

Juste- Mi lieu, there- she was triumphant still, but tlie pleasure ill a momen'. was
too dearly purchased, for it must have been a torture to the singer as well as to

the hearer. She must have felt this. Once or twice, when the voice was crack-

iiiT, she elai]n..l Iiit liinnli, and appealed witii agonising look to the audience,

who were lavish in eipns.ions of encouragement and sympathy.
The whole scene rem i oiled nie of our Kcan's farewell J i

;
] ) 1 :i y at Covcnt Garden

Theatre. It was tlie la-t time bo ever iqipi seed no the stage, ami It was in

Othrfle, which he plnvcd to his eon's Jai/n. Never did Koan's- rich undertones

appear more exquisite than in hie " Farewell" speech. It was like the lurid

glare of a flickering lamp as it expires—onestream of brightness and then is over.

Poor Kean, when he came to llie words, " O'.hello's octopa'ion gone," sunk into

the arms of his son, and was remote;! from tlie staue never to return. Poor
Falcon, is this to be your fate ? It is true, flowers, crowns, and wreaths were
strewed lor vim at the end of :h; cvenmz, but the grave lias this homage as well

as bridals. If this be your last appearance, you will at least carry with you the

grateful remembrance of all amateurs whose good fortune it has been to hear

your exquisite organ, and to admire yimr rare ab. Ikies i-s no actress.

ORIGIN OF THE FRENCH OPERA.

Tbb French Opera is derived from the Venetians, among whom it is held as

one of the orioeipal elm ics of the Carnival. The I'reaoli Opera was established

in Paris, in 1815. by Cardinal Mazarin. In order to render this new kind of

entertainment successful, his i-\ei-lleney at the commencement employed Italian

performers. The ' Andromede' of i'ierrc Corncille, was the first French work
which was represented in Paris,- in lOil.' or Ido'J. The machinery, of which the

French had not at that time any idea, was the production of the Sieur Sorelli

;

and its magnificence wos snch that it eclipsed that of the Venetian Opera, cele.

brated for the e.vpense bestowed upon it. In the following year- were repre-

sented ' La Pastorale,'— ' Ariane,'
—

' ICrcole,'
—

' A Mante,'— ' La Soison d'Or,'

—and 1 Pomona.' New machinery was invented for ' La Soison d'Or, by the

Marquis ile Sourdenr, Surelli's rival

'This opera, which was originally represented in (lie (.'bateau lie Xeir'noure;, in

Normandy, on the occasion of the inarr.n;;e of Lr.uis XIV. and the peace with

Spain, was afterwards performed in Paris. From that epoch Pierre Percin, the

manager of the Opera, being unable alone to support the eipeiise of such an es-

tablishment, entered into pari nerslop with the Marquis de Sourdcac and Cam-
bert, and a now theatre was built in the Tennis Court, in the Rue Mazarin.
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Ia 1673, Lulli having obtained permission to establish a Royal Academy of

Music, built a theatre in the Rue dc Vangirard, of which Vigarini was the archi-

tect and the machinist; Lulli, therefore, was the first recognised manager of the
French Opera. It is to him that France is indebted for that description of en-
tertainment ; and lie imparted to it the magnificence wbich bo advantageously
distinguishes it from all other dramatic representations in France. The poet
Qoirrault, having united his talents to those of Lulli, from that association

sprang the French Opera, properly so called. Before this time it consisted merely
of ballets, interspersed with recitative. They added songs, chonisses, dances,

gave it a plot, and, in fact, converted it into a lyric drama. At no period, how-
ever, has the French Opera been able to maintain itself without the aid of go-
vernment.

AILEEN AROO.N.

The origin, of this beautiful Irish Air. which was first introduced to the

Brilish public a few years ago (most unfairly) as a Sroiih melody, by the name
of *' Robin Adair," is thus historically and correctly related :—" Carol More
O'Daly (brother to Donogh, a turbulent Camiaiight ehieftuin, in the reign of

Queen Elizabeth), was one of the most accomplished gentlemen in his time, and
particularly excelled in poetry and music. He paid his addresses to Ellen, the

daughter uf ti chieftain named C;ivaiiao;l;, a lovely anil amiable young lady, who
returned his affection, but her friends disapproved of the connexioD. O'Daly

the opportunity wbich his absence afforded them, of impressing on the mind of

Ellen a belief of his falsehood, and of Lis having gone to be married to another ;

after some time, they prevailed on her to consent to marry a rival of O'Daly.
The day was Bled for the nuptials, but O'Daly returned the evening before.

Under the first impression of his feelings, he sought a wild and sequestered

spot on the sea-shore, and, inspired by love, composed the song of Aileea
Arnon. Rifgnisert a? a harper, lie. next nieht. game:! acccii among the crov.-tl

that thronged to the wedding. It happened that he was colled on by Ellen her.
self to play. It was then, toueliini- his harp with all tin? pathetic scnsibility

which the intvti-.'.tinL; occasion in.oircil, he infused his own fit'lings int:.i the sung

he hail composed, and breathed into his softened strain the very soul of pensive

melody. It litgiin "iltincfa In no a 111] fnnna 1u Ailmin Anion." " Will you stay

or come with me, Ellen my dear i" * Ellen soon felt its force, and contrived tu

elope with him that very night.

ON THE POWER OF MUSIC.

In all ages music has been cultivated as a liberal science, that constitutes the
most delightful employment of the mathematician, and elegant accomplishments
of the gentleman. A fine composition operates in the same manner on the na-
tural feelings and imagination, as a beautiful thesrem on the judgment. Whe-
ther we regard the theory or practice of music, its blandishments are irresistible.
Its effects 00 delicate feelings and particular systems of nerves, are, indeed, very
titiiuiniinaty. Tiif powerful [nihmnci? ascribc-.l to its charms by the ancients,
would appear alMgither marvellous, hail not m„,leni i-sperieiiee perceived effects

equally wonderful, and modern philosophy pretty clearly explained the causes
merely from that analogy observable between the human machine and a musical
instrument.

Jlmiil.
1 rnliitd In: v..,n:,l m hat; li. i i ill,: uiilliur it llijs r.ii 1

1

1

11,1- imiilc In- liii-J

: lull 1 1 1 In 1 I 'I , j. I, 1 111,11 i„
. I

a- II.- lull:.., I],™ ,„ (hil.lin „jlr> il, 11.11 l.r r.,„lv,,r ui.Hi .unlyinjr 1],t Jrisli I iii:-ii 0
h
m.l b,-
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Diseases have been cured, the passions eicited into fury, and allayed into re-

pose, unchastely corrected, and a thousand wonders performed by the power of

melody; but, such assertions would scum incredible, were they not confirmed

by the testimony of writers of established candour and reputation. Baglivi, and
other physicians, have seen that species of madness occasioned by the bite of the

tarantula, cured by music, which is indeed specific" in this disorder. SaxoGram-
maticus Ponlanus, Meursius, and b crowd of Danish writers, all ogree that Erie,

king of Denmark, was so intoxicated with the powerful strunB of a certain harper,

that, quite frantic, ha stew several of hit most intimate friends. Dr. South
founded his poem, entitled " Musica incantana," upon a similar fact, which fell

within his own knowledge ; and Newenteit mentions an Italian musician, whose
mastery over the passions was so eiInordinary, that, by varying the measure,

he could produce the most desperate frenzy or desponding melancholy. Every
one possessed of sensibility has felt the pathos of musical composition.

ITALIAN OPERATIC ACTING.

The splendid histrionic talents of a few of the principal Italian performers may
appear somewhat inconsistent with the very degraded state of Italian dramatic

composition. But there arc instances of great individual genius contending with,

and sometimes triumphantly surmounting the difficulties of the Italian stage. The
performers du not speak to one another; they sing to the audience ; and, if they

sing finely, the audience demand nothing mure.
Every now and then, there is a long trio, quartet, or quintet; and then the

principal personages of the drama draw themselves up in a line along the front of
the stage, and eiccute their piece with all their vocal skill, but with as little

regard to their dramatic position, as if they were in the Hanover Square Concert
Rooms. And this is not confined to inferior performers; even Grisi, Tamburini,
and Lablnche are obliged to eihibit in the same way, because the music set down
to them generally puts dramatic action out of the question.

It is in insulated scenes and situations that these performers can display their

dramatic powers ; but it is impossible even for them to render an entire Italian

opera of the present day a consistent and rational representation. In the Puriltmi,

for instance, Grisi, in one scene, represents the wreck of intellect produced by
sudden calamity with a truth and pathos worthy of a Siddons. She is, for the

moment, the heart-atricken and desolate bride; but, throughout the rest of the

opera, she is merely SignolB Grisi, intent upon nothing but the brilliant exe-

cution of Sorid and pretty music, which no genius can ever conjoin with any-

thing approaching to dramatic action. Neither she nor her compeers attempt

such an impossibility, being quite satisfied with the plaudits bestowed on their

flexible throats and " most sweet voices."

Ins ? Sang* computed bg G. A

In the course of our critical peepings into the shoals of vocal publicatioi

eching expression of title-page, wo can but seldom enjoy the

3 iniquiiKlh::! ;i|>[>ro!ia!k.ii. in almost every hisianre,

mce steps in between us and our kindliest id*
*'"

lions in lieu of melody of any kind; and, too oltcn. urn expected topass opinion

on publications by " composers " whose nathn innocence has never been sophis-

ticated by any notions nf cither mdudy or harmony. With such productions,
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however, as these liy Mr. Macfarren, our duty is easy aud pleasant. His name
alone is a sufficient guarantee for well-applied science and perfection of taste in

his works, and we eagerly glance over their pages to discover what new assort-

ment [if daiutius In: has provided foi us. Tin.- first and second of the sings un-

der notice arc but trifles certainly, but they arc trifles of that kind which only

an acei>:ii|ilis!u-il musician nmld oic-diirc. Mo. 1 h&a a charming melody, play-

ful yill lioi lit'Iii
I
y c<]irr:ssr.-e ; ii in beautifully accomjim.ii.'d, anil, in ils construe-

tion, presents a novel and efTectoal method of saving the appearance of repetition

between the first and second verses. No. 2 is more quiet and simple, but not
the less worthy the musician's notice:— in the second and fourth bars of the
second page there are pretty examples of novel effect resulting from uncommon
treatment of phrases otherwise in I'vciy-day I'mpliiyiiiuit. The third, "All!
why do we love!" is one of the most perfect songs of its class we have ever Been.

It sparkles all nvcr wi:S freshness anil Inanity—from the beginning to -.he end it

would be difficult to point out a bar which docs not contain some racy piece of

thought, or some unlooked-for turn of expression. We should sin cgrcginusly

against o:ir fivlini; did »t I . o t. Eiiriii'hlly recommend this charming song and its

cuiiipaiduri.s to _!» ailcn'.ion of oui readers.

Collage Watties for the Pianoforte. Composed by Miss J. M. Andrews. The Quern t

the Queen! The llctls of Osttnd. Songs composed by the same.

Publications such as these, afford conclusive proof of the extraordinary mis-
takes into which amateurs commonly fall with regard to their musical faculties.

Miss Andrews haa a clear right to divert herself with any affectation of com-
poscrsiiip which inay ha^en to suit her i but the printing of her lucubrations
convicts, either her of the most extravagant confidence in public good- nature, or
her friends of g:

C. M. Van Weber's Works, EditedbyJ. Moschelee.

Of this edition, three pieces—the Graml rondeau hrilhni in E flat, the Polo-
naise in E four sharps, and the CoMxrt-tivds—now lie before us. They are
beautifully printed : the author's time is marked to each movement by Maelzel's
metronome; and altogether, the greatest care has been taken to render their ap-
pearance and accuracy worthy the music they contain.

Adeete Fiiele. Arranged, with Variation) for the Pianoforte, by E. F. Rimbault.

Variations on " Adeste fidele," forsooth ! What next will this age of mar-
vels producer A Tlialberpjian fantasia on the luoth Psalm, or a series of contra-
puntal exercises on "Nil my dolly 1" or what similar recreation for young
ladies? Mr. Itiml.'ui it's l»«,n is inappropriate enough in all conscience; and as
to the variations, we know no author, living or dead, of whom they are worthy,
except, perhaps, the late Dr. Hook.

The S'immi-r ilnr,: Ha/lad c-um,,mcd Uj Charles CondUu.

A passably smooth melody, greatly disfigured by a clumsy accompaniment,

imposed by Frederic William

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Musical World.

right g«Hl litginninK it was for a PM*o™Wri^it°™"
n

into L^pl.i'n luti^cnt^wn^t'hl
meant to treat of; tbcrehy interesting or diicouraging hb readers, a> tin cs» mijht
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la dimclori, and music sellers, fain would I ling also;

,
unishment for my iini I suppose, an ear for music, I liave

jr the Hgur.fi or |H»try. It always appeared to ma, blinded individual

ro was a redundancy of expression in jioelry totally unnecessary lo the

irtiln landmoati \ however, "chacun ri son gout. I do nut cavil at

hamhliug'prose I shall " a plain unvnrniihed lain unfold." And', ray

Id. fnir.miiiik-aliun ii intended to bo strictly private, that is to say.

read siricturei hi various lilerary productions on the lUto of too English drama at present,

anil tho misguided people who wrote the aforesaid stricture! appear to think that author*,

musician), At- have bean moat Ill-used individuals at the hands of manager!, actors, el

hoc genu! omnc. No iuch thing at all, Mr. Editor. Thu fact ia, our people in tha
dramatic line, lnjth literary and musical, ara not compelunE to write up lo the taste, or
perhaps lomu law kraut will lay want of lute, nf iIxitliDg John Hulls, who persuade
themselves that they ha'o outmarched that old faihiooed " Duko of Yorkiib sort of

o having kept a hobby, ami my
a) a longing after immortality—vetjr Christian

r, the Godly given would have boon " all in the

in all confessloos, I must declare that my project

ucky hobby was writing

shaking, of noles—requesting, in the molt

dly consented, saying, in tho most obliging

irs to have it brought before the public I Tha

o a fow anticipatory visions, such as— opera
rehearsal—snubbing tho musical director—

in donnot, Sc.— and. n-r:^n—what a |wS[i.rc,

ontally— I will po to London anil' see about it myself, and go

__n bo done. 1 will take voutoMr.
Who may ho he? though! I; but 1 had no lime for reflection ;

my friend

ide dour of bil warehouse, which led into a handsome npsrlmcnl, ivhcre.
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Imm^inmensy chair, reading the Morning Post, reclined the nrat outrageous daddy
I happened lo tee fince my arrival. I shall not attempt to describe Mr. Haltinline't

«pparel ; rafflco it to say, that it ra the caricature of tho prevailing fashion, rings, gold
chains, flowered waistcoat, splendid morning gown, corls, &C. &c. Mr. H. did Hot rise

on my entrance. " This i« Mr. ,"' said my Mend, and made a speedy eait. Mr.
Haltinline scrutinised my person through his glass, l:ol:lin» tin: Mornitt// ?'<"( Ufore the

lower portion of his countenance, at «a uf I'cmv-fivs rU^-rees, indicating to me, hy
dumb show, plainly enough, that tho shorter 1 made my visit, the more ogtceablc it would
be to bin. He did not aik me to sit down, which 1 attributed, to absence of mind ;

however, having helped myself to a chair, I waited, with my accustomed diffidence, in

expectation uf his opening the proceed in!;!. Who cm lliii jiemn lie ? [houylit I. If he
" " supervisor of operas to the establishment, he certainly takes cu

Irion.

h"lr. HalWlinV still keeping the Men
ira." " Ha anything been done!" I i

root effort, and yinvnirii; fi'arlellv, "
i ?.!ii

—!.> iniiiiv of Ihoss Wiiuw," added he,

.si (fining he ww-pre-oe.

o the

greenhorn enough to call again, and again 1 But my friend bad suddenly hods Id tho

country, and Mr. Haltinline waa invariably occupied with important business—reading the

Morning Foil, thought 1, so dismounting from my hohliy, very philosophically, I returned

noma quietly on foot, not much bettor for my ride, and, 1 fear, no wiser, as the sequel will

•how those who may be inclined lo sympathise in the sorrows of an unlucky

OPERATIVE.

To At Editor of the Musical World.

to our Phllhan

i li^itf.l up IS

i nit., through the kindnet

RirHKIKM.

B First Violins, marked I

2 Ol.oes .

.

a Trumpets ...

3 Trombones ...

I Drums

You will observe four bassoons in this orchestra.

Tr Tr Tr D B B

TTBBBVVVV B B

HHHBFFFFVV
CCOOF1F1VBVB

AAAAAAAAA A

- - (Chorus) « «

32 1st & 2nd Trebles (Chorus) 20 Tenora (Chorus)
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and at the Academte de Musiqne* (Opern-House). Tha leader's desk is placed tomo-
what diagonally in front of tha first violins, which eires him a very good view of the
whole orchestra. There i> no conductor, or, rather, it maybe said, that the leader is the

conductor, only with a flildleitick instead of a baton ; for he makes no use of hii violin,

seems to be, that he has the meant of taking up a point in case of need, winch thn con-

plan shorn. I will add the dimensions of a fen instruments, as made in Parts i—

r

0

7^S»7

1

81 thB m™dm &"fli,b incb" di™tw -

Ditto, at the Conservatoire, 261 and 2.7 j ditto.

This is a very different proportion to thoio made in this country, which are much

Triangle ) The shape for opcrntic orchestras ii an Isosceles triangle, the Ions;

(Tnangk)- i lilies rjeing II English inches and the short one t}\. Thickness of the

metal, 7-16ths of an inch. The tone is very good, not being a decided notet bat an in.

daonits kin. I of c/unu, which ia equally suitable lo any key.

Hon different is the present nunitwr of duiililu liarces from that in uce ahout eighty

years ago I M. Fdtist iys this instrument was invented in Italy at the commencement
of the last century ; hut in 1737 there was si yet only one In the orchestra of the Paris.

Opera, and it was nn/j used en a Friday, which ma the fashionable day of that theatre.

I think it is now lime lo close this long dissertation de omniiitt rebus, &c : however,

the sclison are at hand, Bud yon are welcome to make That use you please of the literary

labours of your obedient servant and constant subscriljer,

London, 30th March, 1840. V. de P.

ffsoy@o©&L « m t i il u,
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METROPOLITAN.
Hbb MuBry's Theatbb.—The arrival of Pcrsiani has at length caused a

shelving of the wretched Toroiw/a Tuwo. Still we have nothing new in the operatic
way

—

Amina in the Sonnambida being Madame I'eraiani's cheval de haltaiU. She
certainly impersonates this character deliciously in all respects, but it nevertheless

is the old story over and over again. It is, doubtless, extremely interesting to the

opera-goers, but it does not furnish the shadow of a pretext for a single line of
remark more than that it never could have been better played, and that we advise

all who love fine singing and acting to go and enjoy it. Bellini's Btairice di

Tendd is to be produced forthwith, with Madame I'ersiani as the heroine] and
when this tales place, we may, perhaps, be indoced to discuss at greater length

the |: .f uroarjccat this theatre.

fvfjDijoiL Society.—The sixth tneeling of this Society took place oo Thurs-
day last, the igih inst., at the Frvtmason's Tavern. The following compositions
w<re performed in the coonw of the evcoiog:—
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SiCRBu Hahmonic Society.—The announcement of Handel's long-neg-
lectcd Saal, for iast Friday cveninp, attracted an immense audience, including a

requires much stronger relief than the scanty admixture of chorus lias power to

impart. Nothing more effectually wearies than a prusy description of the rai-

nutia of life, unless heightened by some equivalent for dramatic representation

;

—SW was, doubtless, a moat. strange person ; Itmid slew a Philistine of large

dimensions ; and Jonathan was, perhaps, the moat perfect character recorded in

the Hebrew scriptures ; stil I, press: vine any regard fur historical fidelity, no-
thing can be twisted from these facts sufficient, to justify three mortal hours of
that peculiar musical see-saw which forms the substance of this work. The
true exposition of the matter appears to be, that Handel denied himself his ac-

customed sources of inspiration. With one exception, hehas confined his illustra-

tions to the doings of mere men
;
and, with thai one exception, his music is "of

earth, earthy." Our readers will s^i-is '.hat we refer to the colloquy between
Saul, the Witch oj Endor, ami Satxuel: it is not exactly of equal calibre with
many of Handel's eitra-mnadane conceptions!—we do not recogniie, for in-

stance, the spirit of " lie sent a thick darkness," or " He rebuked the red-sea,

ar,d it was dried up!"—but it stands out, nevertheless, in brilliant contrast to

the dullness of the other dialogued portions of the oratorio. The nature of the

subject, also, shuts OJt the mighty aid of choral effect from its usual amount of
employment. Save in two instances, " Gird on thy sword," and " Welcome,
mighty King," the chorus is used only as an expositor of, or Bometimes moral-

iier on, the progress of the action. With these inevitable draw-backs, the per-

formance .went off, as wo expected, rather tamely ; but the Sacred Harmonic
Society is not the less entitled to all sorts of praise for the spirit indicated by the

attempt. The amateurs seemed scarcely at ease with their share of the work

—

not that they once sang incorrectly—hut we missed that appearance of enthu-

siasm for whio their slyle of prruVmsi't-c is usually so remarkable. They ne-

vertheless sang charmingly in " Gird en thy sword," " linvy. eldest-born of
Hell!" and " O! fatal consequence," (the two finest choruses in the oratorio),

British produce, a genuine piano. The solos were not, for the most part, ex-

tremely well sustained. As a mere display of tone, but not otherwise. Miss
Birch's singiiifj was couiinendaWe. The tasteless approbation of the Kxetcr-

1 lull audiences is, wr- fear, working this young lady dire mischief, She is gra-

dually abandoning nil care fur articulation ami style, fur t!;e fake of the silly

applause which is invariably bestowed at these enneerta ou her habit of sliding

about, after a most anetiit fashion, among some of the highest notes of her head-

voice. Phillips sang, 0:1 flu; whole, inetTertively, ami Miss I.ucombe expended

a very unnecessary qaantity of screatniiij on tlu: music allotted to her. The only

irreproachable personations were the .hnnthnn of Mr. Bennett, and the David of

Miss Hawes;— fhe former singing with lii-, usual beauty of style, and the latter

completely eclipsing all her previous efforts within our recollection. Human
throat never gave birth to a voice snore luvely than her's—the ehaluniean of a
clarinet, with a little nuper-added uarmiA of tone, is its nearest parallel,—and
her style, in the music of Handel, at least, is eqoisalently perfect Without the

success of bad example :— she mav avoid the dar.grr, by reflecting that many of
the good folks who frequent these concerts applaud her and Miss Birch with
precisely the same amount of discrimination—Miss Hawes when she sings very

low, and Miss Birch when she slogs very high. Ml the mishaps which occurred

in the performance were, as usual, attributable to the conductor's incapacity.

They were chiellv conniifd to the tir.-.t part of the oratorio, and not strikingly

important, except in the chorus, " Welcome, mighty King," which was the oc-

casion of as extraordinary a mat, perhaps, as was ever served up to public pa-
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many passages, is highly effective. The -whole may be combined on the lower

row of keys—this and the different changes heing produced by meana of pedals

which are under the command of the right foot. Added to this variety, we may
enumerate, that two of the pedals act npon a triangle and drum. We fear we
have but imperfectly described the instrument, yet it will be evident that the ef.

fects to be produced by the performer on it are very numerous. On Saturday

week it was exhibited at Buckingham Palace before Her Majesty and Prince Al-

bert, and on the following Monday at Cambridge House, when Mr. Moss performed

& variety of pieces calculated to its display, in a brilliant and masterly manner.

TO CORRESPONDENTS,

List of New Pi/biicatioms.
X
E. HARP.

CHARLES NICHOLSON'S FLUTE MANUFACTORY,
13, HANWAY STREET, OXFORD STREET.

To Prtrftiiori and Amateurs of the Flute.

T. PROWSE, sole Maker of Flutes for the late Chables Nicholson, irtkcs
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ORGAN PERFORMANCE.

JOHN GRAY, ORGAN BUILDER,

4. Ait,

Ariadne"
'Hiuh, jb pretty Harhlint; choir i" Chorus, " O,
Oio pleaiurej of Ihe plains

"

7. Ocorlure, " Don QioTBi

j
March, " 2>nboruoIo "

,. Chorus (by desire) " When his loud vc

Ex torn pore,

SirU.

Handel.

Eitoropnre.

Extempore.

Hun del -

Monro aid May, Holbom Bui

The Organ built under the

i..ii.n ran. In: h;i.! (GritiO upoc
Novello, Dean Street, Soho"; Hooper, Pall S

i ; and at tha MANUFACTORY, 9, Ne» Roi

J! of Mr. G. COOPER, Organist

THE COMPLEXION AND SKIN.
ROWLAND'S KALVDCH

Composed for the moat part of OriLnMl o.j.'; r".i-

Mlif.,, in M„- ,:«<:, .istli-.ii.il o-/ ;mn. r..! H!

rniitarr ; it ii d =.l„.-„-i^ s i mHiririallY f>r [<
f^trenie^Mvid, purif^ng, and jcotbng oclfon upon

'"'SB! f"r

W
"HOW LAND'S KALTfSoB-"

.Vic: In L]ic III, liv :i: |»tl.L'i!i 1'l

i

i j : i ;

Mr,lk:,„- V,-i,.I.t«.
;

£IX WALTZES (in- Hie Psuiujlbrw.

Hon. tlie Cmmifi-of iKesKn™"!!; by Perce vale!
l.ilcl,C,-ld, E«!

,
llii.ii h,t, iVl.

Ill* Streamlet; 3. Kegrel, for Vok-i., I'i.i:, ,, unci

Violin or Concertina, price 5s. cojiic/cjll, ..r

Ztlller|> NighUnisIe, Voice, Piano, and Violon-

Rsoilleclioui, Voice. P1.no, and Violin orVlo-

DANC1NG TAUGHT in the u

ny on Wednesdays nod Saturdays. ACuid

ns may lie bad on application at the rooms,

oma maybe engaged by pii.are parlies.
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£au*ff»l gsrieact, aiUtatutt, ana XttttUEgtntr.

''H iut appavla d6patit n mi do-siiKirov-,

tat vaytaMr n 'at 6tiir Am*."
PLAT, PWo. fee. rxmi.

Music in a somclli:,,:,- vl,.ivl,." ami im-orrMirml,

an all-gricioua and a God. like thing.

APRIL 2, 1840. No. CCXL—New SiIIU, No. CXVni.

In our last number we promised Mr. Rophino Lacy full liberty of speech

touching our leading article of March IB, and therefore proceed, without further

preface, to qaote his defence in his own words.—Mr. Lacy will observe that iiis

letter has been pruned of its initiatory sentence, which does not bear directly on

the matter in hand :—

TV the .Editor o/ the Mtmcal World.

Sii^-The article in your last "Musical World," referring to die, is not altotfethnr cor-

rect. Deeming: conciseness best, I will not write to the cstent that I could upon the mat-

ter, but keep to dry facts. I did give permission, even as you state, to tho Society of

Amateurs, to perform my version of Cmdtretla ; the permission waa glren without any tax

of remuneration. It was accompanied with the express intimation Hi at I could not on

any amaideralUm repeat that permission this season for reasons which I wai not bounil to

eicJain. It was represented to me that tho performance took place only onro a year, and

was strictly private, no money being taken. What &ay yon, Mr. Editor, to this " no (act,"

when tickets were openly sold at Mr. Purday"i mnsie-ihop, la Oiendon-street, at five

shillings for the boies, and half-a.crosvn for the pit ? Some friends of mine boaght them,

la a few days after this semi-prirate performance it was intimated to me from the Society

that it was their intention to repeat it, and on my recalling to them the hmUKtu I had to

eipressly mentions! of a second permission, I was very gratefully and civilly told tlley had

another version and could do without mine. Of course my answer may easily be guessed.

It is truly absurd lo'plcad shortness of notice. Not only did they know this as early as

the 3rd of February when their cavalier messenger came—their next performance not

being till the 6th of March—but they published a bill, which I have, announcing a " new

adaptation " of the work, by "a Member or this Society." I don't see, after this, the

fairness of taxing me, as you have done, vsith " having, by delay, trapped the committee

into a dilemma." I think this misrepresentation of tacts on thoir side, because they could

not wrench my property from me, " to increase their funds for further operations," as yon
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hue ft, ii aaything but creditable U Ok SmIMj, Ud theft .'srtiont sgalnit me to elclfs

a fake ijmpatny in their farour still mure Ji^'-cd-l, w they hare been amazingly indm-

To the gentleman win has written the aiticia in the " Musical World " ! beg to n-
prosa myself obliged i

his language is tomperate, his manner gentle manly, devoid of that

rancour and vulgarity which bare lately stained other publications. People are, unfortu-

nately, too much at the mercy of ruffians with pens in their hands, and the only lafeguard

of aoclntj now lies in the honourable feeling of an editor. I remain, fflr.joon, So.

March 36, 1810. ROPH1NO LACY.

On the principle—and we trust such principle will ever guide our conduct as

public journalists—-Hint through, whatever irlmr.^'i ;i man lie puhlidy attacked, the

same channel should always be open to him for equally public defence, we have

printed Mr, Lacy's tetter. Notwithstanding an obvious inclination to complain

of counter. grievances, or, as the lawyers say, to bring a cross-action, we cannot

discover that Mr. Lacy has explained away the more important grounds of ac-

cusation which we thought it necessary to bring against him. In the outset, he

takes an exception to our statement that the performance was "strictly private,"

and tells us that tickets were openly sold at Mr. Pnrday's music-shop. Now,

if Mr. Lacy's rule of disputation permit the use of u process which we are much

inclined to denominate quibbling, he cannot he greatly astonished if we answer

him in kind. For all Mr. Purday's ticket -selling, the performance was, to all

legal intents and purposes, strictly private ;—the circumstance which technically

constitutes apaSZic performance, being, we believe, the taking of money at the

theatre doors. We have inquired, also, concerning the sale of tickets, and find

that if Mr. Lacy be not mis-informed, Mr. Purday must have greatly exceeded-

the limits of his authority—the rule in this respect laid down by the committee,

being that no person should dispose of admissions hut to his friends, or parties

introduced to him for the purpose. Furthermore, although Mr. Lacy construes

the perseverance of the committee into an attempt to " wrench his property from

him," he foils to prove that under such circumstances, the law afforded him the

smallest means for its protection. Our previous remarks, coupled with the prima

facie evidence contained in the fact that the opera was once played with the

sanction of Mr. Webster and mthoat any authority from the chamberlain, esta-

blishes the private nature of the performance ; and Mr, Lacy must be aware

that, so situated, he could not have claimed the interference of any justicisry

court in the business. We were not mistaken In our proposition that Mr. Lacy'a

threats prevailed over fear rather than judgment, since—as we afterwards

learned—Mr.-Webster declared to the committee that, " right or wrong, he would

not embroil himself in legal disputes on the subject." However much we doubt

its policy, we cannot for a moment oppose Mr. Lacy's claim to the concealment

of his motives for refosal if he thought fit; still he had no reason for astonish-

ment, under such circumstances, when informed that the amateurs would resort

to another adaptation of the Ctnerenttta ; neither coo we conceive any "answer"
on his part, of sufficient potency to deter them from such a course. He admits
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thst he merely pleaded " inability ;" and the committee, probably reflecting that

ability, in such, cases, is usually measured by mil, is scarcely taxable with In-

gratitude or incivility, in rejecting a plea tb.ua studiously placed above its com-

prehension, and embracing an alternative to which it had an unquestionable

Tight.

However, this discussion of what Mr. Lacy terms "dry Tacts" does not even

approach the marrow of the question. Abstractedly, neither ourselves nor our

readers care one fig's end whether or not, on a certain night, Cinderella was

played by a company of amateurs, or whether permission for such a performance

was grunted or refused. The involved principle, which has induced us thus lo

devote so much space in the most important part of ourpaper, lies at aconaider-

able depth under such " dry " superficialities. We have not bestirred ourselves

to the rescue of a parcel of people of whom, personally, we know literally no-

thing ; but have endeavoured to advocate the cause of musical art, for which we

are interested much. To us, the person* who strutted their hour upon the Hay-

market stage, were wholly indifferent ; but we saw in the spirit which urged the

formation of that little Society, the impulsive germ of an institution which might

hereafter work a wholesale reformation in the system which now forces upon

public endurance that most impotent and degraded of all dramatic performances

—an English opera. It is notorious that radical changes in the workings of an

art, are neit to impracticable where professors are soiefjr concerned—as an in-

stance we may adduce the Sacred Harmonic Society, to which was reserved the

credit of substituting whole oratorios for mangled selections ; and if a society of

amateurs have advanced one branch of musical performance to a point of eicel-

lencc which, in this country, it hail never previously attained, there appears no

conclusive reason why another should n"t derive equal benefit from similar mean!.

It is wholly and solely a question of art, and should therefore never be made one

of pounds, shillings, and pence. Such beginnings, small though they be, are

still begitniiagi, and to the true musician's mind should appear rather as the

leaders ofan universal feeling by which his art, and therefore himself, will reap

direct advantage, than as invasions of his professorial rights and privileges

worthy of cavil, still less of resistance. On this principle, we complain of Mr.

Lacy's querulous anxiety about his " property," as induced by the attempts of

an infant society which, as an artist, he ehould hove felt it his pride and duty to

assist and cherish.

We warned this gentleman in our previous article, that, in the absence of his

own reasons for his conduct, which he certainly "was not bound to eiplain,"

the public would probably manufacture reasons for him ; and our. supposition

has been verified. Rumours have reached us attributing to him motives so un-

worthy our estimate of Ihk corrtcl fcclinj;, that, out of delicacy to other parties

implicated, we abstain from repeating them.
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GRAND MUSICAL SOIREE.

(From mini's Nat Wort of •• tnilerixgi of Traoth.-J

I was at one of those private concerts given at an enormous expense during

thi] opera season, at which " assistctl" Juja Grisi, Rubini, Lablnche, Tamburini.

and lvanhoff. Grisi came in the carriage of a foreign lady of rant, who had
diutril v:\-\\ iu;r, ami she walled inin the room lonkiriix like an empress. Slje was

dresBed in the plainest white, with her glossy bait put smooth from her brow,

and a single white japonica dropped over one of her temples. The lady who
brought her chaperoned her during the evening, as if she had been her daughter,

and under the excitement of her own l.u'jlti and tin- kindnn-s of lit-r tViuml, she

sung with a rapture anil nfreakrt of glory (if one may borrow a word from the

Mississippi) which set all hearts on fire. She surpassed her most applauded

hour on the stage—for it was worth her while. The audience was composed
almost exclusively nf tlmse wlui wera nut only cultivated judges, but who some-

times repay delight with a present of diamonds, l.ahlachc shook the house to its

foundation in his turn; Rubini ran through his miraculous compass with the ease,

truth, and melody, for which his singing is unsurpassed ; Tamburini poured his

rich and even fullness on the ear, and Russian lvanhoff, the one southern singing

bird, who has come out of the north, wire-drew his fine and spiritual notes, till

they who hud been flushed, and tearful, and silent, when the others had sung,

drowned his voice in the poorer applause of exclamation and surprise.

The concert was over by twelve; the gold and silver paper bills of the per-

formance were turned into fans, and every one was waiting till supper should be

announced— the prima Johho still sitting by her friend, but surrounded by
foreign attaeMi, and in the highest elation at her own success. The doors of an

inner suite of rooms were thrown open at last, and Grisi's cordon of admirers

prepared to follow her in and wait oo her at supper. At this moment one of the

powdered menials of the house stepped up and informed her very respectfully

thai 3Upper Was pntpared in n sc-juratr rimm fur th<- sinyrs. Meilpa, in her most

tragic hour, never stood so absolutely the picture of bate, as did Grisi for a single

instant, in the centre of that aristocratic crowd. Her chest swelled and roBe,

her lips closed over her snowy teeth, and compressed till the blood left them,

and for myself, I looked unconsciously to see where she would strike. I knew
then that there was more than fancy—there was nature and capability of the
real— in the imaginary passions she plays ao powerfully. A laugh of extreme

amusement at the scene from the high-born woman who had accompanied her,

suddenly turned her humour, and she stopped in the midst of a muttering of

Italian, in which I could distinguish only the terminations, and, with a sort of

theatrical quickness of transition, joined heartily in her mirth. It was imme-
diately proposed by this lady, however, that herself and her particular circle

should join the inBulted prima donna at the lower table, and they succeeded by
this mancenvrc in retaining Rubini and the others, who were leaving the bouse

in a most unequivocal Italian fury.

I had been fortunate enough to be inclutftd in the invitation, and, with one or

two foreign diplomatic men, I followed Grisi and her amused friend to a small

room on a lower floor, that seemed tn be the housekeeper's parlour; Here sup-

per was set for six (including the roan who played the piano), and on the side-

table stood every variety of wine and fruit, ami tliere was nothing in the supper,

at least, to make us regret the table we had left. With a most imperative gesture

and rather an amusing attempt at English, Grisi ordered the servants oat of the

room, and locked the rjoor, and from that moment the conversation commenced
and continued in their own musical, passionate, and energetic Italian. My long

residence in that country had made me at homo in it
j
every one present spoke it

fluently ; and I had an opportunity I might never have again, of seeing with

what abandonment these children of the sun throw aside rank and distinction

(yet without forgetting it), and join with those who are their superiors in every
circumstance of life, in the gaieties of a chauce hoar. Ont of their own coun-
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try these singers would probably acknowledge do higher rank than that of the

kind and gifted lady who wns their guest ; yet, with the briefest apology at find-

ing the room too cold after the heat of the concert, they put on their cloaks and
hata as a safeguard to their longs (more valuable to them than to others) ; and
as most of the cloaks were the worse for travel, and the hats opera-hats with two
corners, the grotesque contrast with the diamonds of one lady, and the radiant

beauty of the other, may easily he imagined.

Singing should be hungry work, by the knife and fork they played ; and be-

tween the excavations or troftle pies, and the bumpers of champagne and bur-
gundy, the words were few. Lablache appeared to be an established droll, and
every syllable he found time to utter was received with the moat unbounded
laughter. Rubin! could not recover from the slight he conceived put upon him
and his profession by the separate table; and he continually reminded Griai, who
by this time had quite recovered her good humour, that, the night before, sup-
ping at Devonshire House, the Dnke of Wellington had held her giovea on one
side, while his Grace, their host, attended to her on the other,—" E vera!" said

Ivanhoff, with a look of modest admiration at the prims donna.

—

"Even, *

brave/" cried Tamburini, with his sepulchral-talking tone, much deeperthan
his singing.—•' Si, «', si, bravo.1" echoed all the company; and the haughty and
happy actress nodded all round with a radiant smile, and repeated, in her silver

tones, " (,'razie. carl nmirl, yrazw!"
As the servants had been turned out, the removal of the first course was ma-

naged in jiic-nir fashion ; and when the fruit and fresh bottles of wine were set

upon the table by the attach£t and younger gentlemen, the health of the princess

who honoured them by her presence waa proposed in that language, which, it

seems tone, is more capable than all othera of eipressing affectionate and re-

spectful devotion. All uncovered and |tood up, and Griai, with tears in her
eyes, kissed the hand of her benefactress and friend, and drank her health in

silence. It is a polite and common accomplishment in Italy to improvise in

verse, and the lady I speak of is well known among her immediate friends for a
singular facility io this beautiful art. She reflected a moment or two with the

moisture in her eyes, and then commenced, low and soft, a poem, of which it

would be difficult, nay, impossible, to convey, in English, an idea of its music
and beauty. It took us back to Italy, to its heavenly climate, its glorious arts,

its beauty, and its ruins, and concluded with a line of which I remember the

sentiment to have been " our of llaly every land it exile." The glasses were
raised as she ceased, and every one repeated after her, " fsori ri' Italia latin e

esilio .'" " Ma !" cried out the fat Lablache, holding up his glass of champagne,
and looking through it with one eye, " "noma ben eriliati qua !" and, with a
word of drollery, the party recovered its gayer tone, and the humour and wit
flowed on brilliantly as before.

The stillness of the bouse in the occasional pauses of conversation reminded
the gay party, at lost, that it was wearing late. The door was unlocked, and
the half-dozen sleepy footmen hanging about the hall were despatched for the

cloaks and carriages ; the drowsy porter was roused from his deep leathern dor-

meuse, and opened the door—and broad upon the street lay the cold grey light

[This eminent violinist has recently arrived amongst us, and makes his first

appearance at the next concert of the Philharmonic Society. We have been

favoured by a correspondent with the following translation of a notice of a con-

cert at which he played ; it may prove of some interest to our readers at the

present moment.—En. M. W.]

We have often asked ourselves the question— is there a more ungrateful art

than that of music i Since the endeavour to attaio perfection hat increased to

MOLIQUE.
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the neck-breaking trie Its of the present concerto music
1

! And what is the result

of this practice of eight or ten hours daily— the constant repetition of studies,

scales, and passages? The spirit dimiui ihei in the ar, increases—the empty
farm onlv remains—and although 1.1

1 is form is always brilliant, like the web o'f

a silkworm ; vet, the animation is lost ! t.ic lu'.tcrllv is gone

!

Till lever r,;r elT.-ct. Cinrses all tile . h :!r!„fn„ •;!' vjierrwilii, latterly, we have

been surfeited—a sort of mmique facile like tin- HUi-mtur" fnrile of our ncijrli-

boars, mid which fortunatr Iv, like that, will iiill to the ground in spite in" their

extravagancies. Here then behold tin; pate Pinjiininh .' their wild, rolling, sunken
eye, with necks bent through suffering and passion. Here behold them, with
bald head ai.d huge whi-wrs, threadbare coats and slovenly dross

;
they salute

the audience with the indifference some would salute a poor relation; but with n
longing eye towards this or the other Iron, or the coloured heaven of paper and

demon's grasp—how the sieiiij? sound ! the bow dies up and down—at the back

and before the bridge—truly he is mad !—and it is fortunate that the days of

belief in sorcery have past—how the poor man shakes! everything moves with
him—his shoulders as well as his fingers—his hand— his eye— his foot—how
this delights, enchants, enraptures ' Tin: gentlemen applaud till their hands blis-

ter—beat off the points of their canes. The ladies feel nervous, and their hand-

Shortly after comes a clever vouth -who has studied the violin perhaps not
mere than Lira or three veers, and imitates this charlatan. All this is lament-

able, as there is generally a great foundation for talent lost through this buf-

foonery. We have remarked this wi^j Ernst, who indeed might hate been a
great artist instead of a clown ; and is now convinced that he has done wrong
in thus sacrificing his time for the momentary gratification of the applauding
multitude, and which he did not possess courage to renounce for the lasting, but
calm reputation of the artist.

I did not hear l'aSar.ini, iind cannot therefore judge of the effects of his per-

formance, but think I should have been disappointed, and have doubted, where
I eipectcd conviction, A German critic, as fantastical as Hoffman, asserts that

there was in the violin of Olc Hull, ua- time l/.d.-iji ec. a soul locked up, and with

bis bow, like a magic wand, he forced from the poor prisoner those plaintive

sounds which he produced. Nothing is impossible in these credulous times
[

though, since Julius Keener, the world" occupies itself more than ever with their

more material interests, I shouM like the artist lo have the courage to crush the

violin and give the pour captive liberty. I assert it again, the real artist must
not tc a champion who, bv holding up hi; thumb, can jive life or death to the

public; he must be a monarch who, while he hides what did cost him the

triumph, only shows the trcasuie brought from the vanquished empire, and the
slaves who follow his triumphal chariot : and such artists, thank heaven, there

are—such an artist is Bernard Molique.

pense: there he appeared
: 1 thought verily I saw a few ladies smile : he w as mil

pate, delicate, or thin—he had no moustachios—no misanthropy depicted on his

countenance—no noble pride on his nose—nothing remarkable in the tying of his

cravat— he saluted the audience not with a careless i mil [Terence, and what might
have heen worst did not play by heart. How could he be inspired J for he per-

formed note by note from his book ; still I have too good nn opinion of their

hearts and taste. Slums-!] they smiled again, not to believe ihat tllL'ir second smile

than the performance was masterly and brilliant. Double-stops, chromatic
scales, staccatos, ni ryttiiag was perfect and certain. Did you not feel yourself
moved bv the calm melancholy of the andante? not elevated by the playful

scherro? Did you ever hear variations more true to the theme, or difficulties
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vanquished with such case and certainty f Did yon not fancy yourself in the

midst of the Alps, hearing Swiss songs, nature cheering and smiling, where the

human hand dare not attempt embellishment ! But why should I continue to

discuss aounds too beautiful to be conceived? Imagine the thousand changes in

the heavenly dawn of morning, the verdure of the leaves, the colours and scent

of the flowers, the singing of the birds, ana even that would be easier than to

give you an idea of his plaving ; now like the murmur of the soli evening breeze,

then 'bursting forth in proud triumph, like the wild torrent ol the waterfall; all

this would be a less task than lo depict to you the unexampled excellency which
characterises the playing of Moltque. The audience seemed to conceive and ap-

preciate the inerils of the man, -.v!io, in his modesty, hardly appeared conscious

of his hearers, who showed that there still exist those who love and venerate the

true art, and shook off at once the stigma brought thereon, by the unmerited

success and praises heaped on Ernst Repeated calls (in which the orchestra

heartily joined) were made for Molique at the end of the concert We also thank

him for the high intellectual treat afforded us, aud hope that bis example may
teach our young professors that such glory is the greatest and most desirable.

Modllc. de Boer and Mr. foidevin assisted at the concert ; the former had a

(light cold, hut Poldevin was as excellent as ever in his horn solo. The or-

chestra, led by the clever Bunke, was admirable ; the tenors alone were weak.

8ffllBSI!©At, BtP3TflEILM<§EIH]igE.

METROPOLITAN,
llsit Majesty's Thkatius— Oell'mi's Beatrice, di Tmda was produced at this

theatre for Mad. l'ersiani on last Saturday evening. Its story is serious enough
in all conscience ;— in the first place there is a game at amatory cross.purposes

:

Philip. Dale of Milan, tired of his consort, flenirice Tmda. (from whom, by the

way, he derived his dukedom ) desires, at any hazard, to rid himself of his mar-
riage tie, being more especially moved thereto hy a violent passion conceived for

a certain Agnese dtl Maim - which said Agnese is secretly attached to OrombeUo,

a Signor of Ventimiglia, who, in bis turn, cherishes an equally underhand liking

for the .DacAeji Beatrice, Here we have materials for jealousies and plots in-

numerable; and accordingly, Ag n ese. discovering the affection of OrombeUo tor

the Duchess, contrives, as a means of revenge, to possess herself of some private

correspondence of Beatrice, in which OromoeHo urges her to throw herself on her

ancient friends of Focino, and subvert the authority of Philip. These papers

being shown to the Duke, Beatrice and OrombeUo are watched, detected in pri-

vate conference in the Castle Chapel, and imprisoned on the charge of treason.

Here, in accordance with the highly-rational usage of the time and country,

OrombeUo is subjected to the torture, and agony estorts from him an avowal of

guilt and an implication of the Duchess; whereupon both are condemned to

death, and the opera terminates with the unavailing remorse of Agnese, and the

'procession of Beatrice to the place of execution. Although there be nothing new
in these incidents, the situations produce! from them ore effective, and the whole,

at least, affords a groundwork which, with more skilful treatment, might have
supported a drama of powerful interest. But to whatever extent the poet has
failed in his task, to the same estcnt the composer has borne him company.
Tragedy is, in fact, a practical antithesis to the very nature of modern Italian

music. Light comedy, or, at most, mebv.lrume, arc subjects to which alone

such ephemeral scribbling as that of liellini or Donizetti can be even decentiy

adapted. With their frivolity of manner and utter un-scntiment of character, the

graver the nature of the underbill in<;, the mure obvious becomes the resulting

farce. Had Bellini remained content with his achievement in the Sonnambufa,

and Donizetti confined his attempts to such butterfly creations aa L'Elitir

d'Amore, both might have passed, even '.villi musicians, for second-rate com-
posers of respectable Jireleunioj:

;
but on," inch beyond thii very liberal bciMTiilary

to their powers, and they forfeit ail claim to even the minutest atom of conside-
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ration—their pathos dwindles into a whine of imbecility, and their heroics are

but ludicrous degradations of the vilest bombast. To our understanding of the

matter, the lavish applause of fashionable audiences neither subtracts oue iota

from the baseness of such musk, nor affords any excuse for its perpetration.

The frequent* re of Her Majesty's Theatre are, from irreflectivcnes3 of habit, in-

capable of separately estimating the merits of an opera and its performance.

They hear sundry emanations from human throats which please them, and care

not to inquire whether their delight result from the art of the singer, or whether
the music so sung he or not, in reference to its dramatic fitness, a practical insult

to the judgment of an idiot. In the broadest meaning of the term, they are sen-

sualists:—gratify but their eyes and ears, and their understandings will never
interfere either to accelerate ur retard the process. At theatres of this kind, bow-
ever, music, in our opinion, should ever bo the primary object of criticism. If

the term "opera" have my signification, it surely implies the complete lyrical

illustration of a drama, whether tragedy, comedy, or farce, with every variety of
sentiment called forth in its progress;—by the effect of his music, then, the

composer attempts to embody the poet's conccptiuo, and by its irtUhfulness,

therefore, should, his Bucceea be definitely judged. In this, the only rational,

view of the matter, the Beatrice di Texda must be pronounced, after the Lucrelia

Borgia and Torqusto Tasso of Donizetti, one of tic weakest productions that ever

wasted the time and resources of a theatrical establishment. To classify its de-

fects would be but to repeat the often-urged complaints of inappropriateness,

false construction, want of refinement, and absence of true sentiment; while to

particularize their occurrences, would be to quote from every piece without ei-

ception throughout the opera, anil consequently to occupy at least one-half the

number of our pages with the details of a very ungrateful subject. Aa usual in

Bellini's " tragic" operas, wherever the dramatic interest acquires the greatest

intensity, there his puerility is most evident; and, on the other hand, precisely at
those places, where the urgency of the situation least demands, or, from the con-
teit, we least expect it, he sometimes has chosen to surprise us by striking, but
transitory, displays of beauty or power. Thus, in the .finale to the first act, we
have a perfect tnmnlt of jealousy and rage

—

Ortmbello and Beatrice are accused
of treason and something worse, and the latter bandies taunt for taunt, and threat

for threat, with her libertine lord; while the last finale is a still more tragical

affair—ITea fries surrounded by her weeping attendants is in momentary expecta-

tion of a summons to the scaffold, and, by way of crisis, the conscience -stricken

Agnesc faints or dies—we know not which—and a troop of officials preceded by
the grim headsman aie in hand, conduct the unfortunate Duchess to her fate

[

and yet, in both these instances, the composer winds up his scenes with melodies
of the most fashionable elegance! As instances of unlooked-for beauties, we
may quote a little duet between Beatrice and OrombeUa. immediately preceding
the finale to the first act, which is charmingly Moiart-like in character; and a
kind of solemn march in the trial-scene of the second act, which contains a point

of grandeur worthy Beethoven himself. To proceed further with analysis of this

opera were useleaa, or at least unnecessary. It contains no interest for the mu-
sician, save in the two instances we have excepted, and besides its utter sterility

in an artistical point of view, possesses scarce any of those popular tune! which
arc generally found in the works of its composer. The performance was good,
but not first-rate. As a singer, Persiani cannot be otherwise then exquisite, but
as an actress she does not possess weighi of person or deportment for the part of
Beatrice. In her scenes with Oronbella she was perfectioo, but in those with
Philip, her manner mnre nearly resembled the petulance of an ill-behaved girl

than the dignity of an insulted woman. Mdlle. De Varny in the part of Agnese,
and Ricciardi in that of Orombcllo, are entitled to praise, the latter especially for

the even tastefulness of his performance, and the Philip of Coletti was, to oor
taste, the only irreproachable personation of the whole. His singing was.
throughout, masterly

;
and his action, constantly energetic, was yet dignified and

graceful in a high degree. Tile part is not so' good as that in Yoroaofo Tbstn,

and he therefore made a proportion ably smaller impression on his audience—-an

effect which the rival attraction of Feraiam could scarcely fail to increase*



i, Hanovbu Squame Rooks.—The fourth of these con-
la took place on Thursday evening in last week. The performance commenced

mill a ouintett in F minor, by Onslow, for two violins, viola, violoncello, and
double bass, (Messrs. Blagrove, Gattie, Dando, Lucas, and Howell), which rises

slightly above the level of its composer's usual style. It is more melodious, more
open in its contrivance, and altogether less fettered by unnecessary learning than
the generality of his similar works ; still it contains quite enough of dry, cross,

grained stiffness, to remind us that Onslow, whatever his talent, is not a man of
genial, but that, like other la serious composers, he has his momenta when thought
comes heavily, and ideas travel all too lazily ; and when, if write he must, he
makes up to bis music with eccentricity what it lacks of natural grace. A
trio by Woeltt, for pianoforte, violin and violoncello, (Messrs. Benedict, Bla-
grove, and Lucas) proved, as regards the music, a failure. The minuet and trio

were—as usual even in the weakest things of the kind—clever and effective ; but
the bulk of the rest was a mere accumulation of pianoforte clatter, which, how-
ever ingenious, will never compensate for the want of good subjects and musi-
cian-like treatment. The two quartetts—one in D major (from Op. 44) by
Mendelssohn, and the other in Y major (from Op. 53) by Beethoven—are superb
compositions, and were admirably played by Messrs. Blagrove, Gattie, Dando,
and Lucas, who, we believe, are entitled to the credit of having introduced them
to the London pnblic during their concerts of last season. Onslow's quintett
and Woelfl's trio, also, were both charmingly played—fully better, indeed, than
their intrinsic worth deserved. A Miss Susan Hubbs (from the Bath concerts)

sang for the first time in London on this occasion, and, although evidently much
alarmed, got through Handel's " Angela ever bright and fair" in a manner highly
creditable to her good intentions. Mr. Bennett sang Beethoven's Jdtlaida (he
was announced to sing " The mansion of peace"—bless his taste 1 say we), and
his very graceful delivery, enhanced by the e>quisite accompaniment of Mr.
Benedict, formed the greatest vocal treat of the evening. The vocalities also in-

cluded Morart's " Non si piU," sung by Miss Rainforth, and a very elegant

nmone by Curschman, sung by Misses Rainforth and Hobos, and Mr. Bennett.

The neit concert is filed for Monday, April 30.

Ancient Concerts.—The Becond performance, under the direction of the

Archbishop of York, took place on Wednesday evening, the 26th ult., when the

following selection was performed :

—

PART L

Sung (Mr. Iliillir™}—A..stoI or life

IkutJictu, (MbiDircli, Mr. Harrl™ and Mr. Phillip.]...

QsarUUg (Madame Cnrndori Afli

l'killiin — II v,-li In -mm.'.,

linn n,iiii|i. Yijfiiin

A%™l£un.*Hi« kVnk IbViiiani 'aid

Wadori Ukn)-Veaf»aToi.
rdilmll rtieu; sole (Mil; Bh

Dr. Boy«.

Biliilr^Siag ye to the Lord);

double ehoiaa—T!»l

part n.

lInui— i':. -n-: - - ii. -..

»n) and cl.

(luii.-kll—r.ini- :
i,I:iiik': fa,ur, I,..

Sana^fMin Bircli)—lit IKe briglit .tr.phim ;
Immpel uuligalu, Mr.

^ ^
OfeeIBH1 VM$,*y?nJt£t Ha^EkuVPeeV'and^liaiPcoid'i;

I",,:.. ill,,-. !,.,: B Iloralcy.

A li.i^.n-lnii.

fi..-i:. tMr'Hi.TTi- ., I:l uiici.E I ;!!..! -
1 xj ; ' -'[ M I .:i :,.

arelclll ng (CivaU™) Hnjiln.

Her Majesty had announced her intention of being present, but did not make
her appearance. II.R.H. Prince Albert came about ten o'clock, as did also

Prince George of Cambridge. The Queen-Dowager, attended by Viscountess
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Harrington, Miss Hudson, Miss Mitchell, and Earl Howe honoured the concert

with her presence, and was received by Die company in the most respectful man-
ner. The Doke and Duchess of Cambridge, the Duke of Wellington, and Lord
Burgherah were in the royal box. The clmi-us from Israel in Egypt, in which
Miss Birch took the diffinull sibi part, and Madame Caradori'a songs were the

most effective performances of the evening. The whole of the concert went off

with great spirit. Mr. Cramer led the band and Mr. H. E. Bishop, Mus. Bae.
conducted.

The Melodists' Club had a capital mcetinE on Ihursdav cvcninc. Mos-

were sung by Mr. Harrison, of Covent Garden, Machin, Francisland Blew itt,

with very great success. Several fine glees were excellently performed bv liel-

lamy, Hawes, Terrell, Francis, Moiley, H. Gear, E. Taylor, Parry, C. Purday,
Machin, fee. Little Miss Vinning. from Falmouth, quite astonished the com-
pany by the manner in which she sansr several exercises, embracing a variety of
modulations and time, with a perfect intonation, and a sweetness of voice that

were truly wonderful. She is only Ihrce yean and a half old, of a very prepos-
sessing appearance, nnd with an innate talent for music, that will, with proper
care and cultivation, become in due time, something of a verv superior order.

5he was accompanied on the pianoforte by her father. The Princess Augusta,
had eipressed a wish to see the infant Sappho on Saturday, and there is no doubt
ofher being soon introdnced to Buckingham Palace.

Phclhasmosic Society.—The second concert of this Society took place on
Monday, the 23rd ult., when the following scleetioo was performed :

—

l'AHT I.

.Sinn ...p. N-, ...„. BhIhoiwi.

e.'i.lH-t
l L-,. Iii.lli .f..rl" Pl.v. -:. M.-^lrl. Jl.i

I
r.lulir^-

.

Ttrii-ui, iMiduii. Si, :(!,!.:[[:..,:, 11,1.1s. [Ill :].,-.ci:i. r.1,,1 M : E'ki:li|»;—

l).>li-c r, LTiiui rijiMt.., ;s-.iiii.ka Cl.nualul
lln rliiri— JV.j.'ii.H.L C M. Y..u U'lLlt.

PART II

Ht.i: linl aif
" I'iin^i—1. U.i; lin-' Yepm, [Vrai M Vl>wVk^Uli

H R „ |

Du^m^m"^^ con lo
"

'J'™'

Beethoven's Symphony was wvll, ami. In -iomi> parts, very finely, eiecuted. No
one, at all events, could complain that it lacked impetuosity or vigour, although

a little additional quietude would have been supremely acceptable on more than

rasping among the violins. Fin r eiertion in the

the .»Jii</uicj», for instance, would have i-aiiied immeasurably by (lie transfer nf a
few of Costa's exquisite pianos from the orchestra of the Italian theatre to that
or the Hanover-Sipiare Rooms; si HI, (in the whole, it may be accounted the best

orchestra! performance since the commencement of the season. Beethoven's
music tries the quality of tone from a band more, perhaps, than that of any other
writer, but wo are still unable In decide as to the merits of the new arrangement
in the Philharmonic orchestra : the basses appear to mix somewhat more com-
pletely with the mass of the hand, but they are in the same degree shorn of their

effect on points of especial prominence. The song from Haydn's Seajon* was
suj; by Mad. Stockhausen with a thoroagh.lv musician-like spirit, and, lor the

Philharmonic band, very nicely accompanied. Haydn nevi-i wrote more charm-
ir.giy, more aalurat!;/, than in -.his beautiful work; ami the few stray pearls

from Its pages, which occasionally lind their wav into concert- programmes, arc

but so many gentle remonstrances with that la:ii,ess of taste which has thus long

permitted the whole to remain in profitless obscurity. It is passing strange that,
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amid all the rummaging for noveltv which is, now-a-days, incumbent on con-
cert-givers, eo apt an illustration of the truly toAofesome in music, has not by
some accident come to hand : its beauties are equally profound and popular; and
if an experiment with its entire performance did not succeed, we should conclude
public taste to be a much more impeachable mystery than wo ever yet dreamed

by Mrs. Anderson, vet without developing— to our ears' at least—the peculiar

current of its author's thought. To say sooth, this, with the music of Mendels-
sohn, is at no time an easy task. His mind is thoroughly, intensely, German

—

saturated, at once, with the wisdom of Bach, and the sentimentality of Beeth-
oven

;
and its outpourings are consequently among those hard things which

need, first, a mind for their compreh*anion, and ajtirward*. muscular energy for

their elocution. The terzetto from the Fanuka is not a very brilliant specimen
of Cherubini's genius;—it may be accurately defined as pleasant music, but
scarcely more; and Weber's sweet little overture to Prtdoaa told its story of
gipsy encampments and merry dances, of course, as blithely as ever. The se-

cond part opened with a glinip.-e of a musical innermost heaven—if we may say
as much, and eschew profanity the while. Mozart's enchanting, most amorous
symphony in G moll, as the Germans have it, was indeed a luxury. It is said

that genius was goaded by dire necessity to the production of this exquisite

work in three days! If so, what days must those have been.' How different to
the " three glorious days" of Parisian notoriety ! Those gare birth to a source
of delight which must continue in co-cxistcncc with the very nature of human
feeling ; while fnese merely effected—nn matter what :—We are lovers of music,
not politicians; and give us but sitVi music to weep or smile at, as needs must
or humour inclines, and all the drums in Europe might boat " to arms" nnder
our very nose, before we would budge an inch to aid the salvation of kingdoms.
With a single phrase of this di.-liri.ni.-i c.mipiiiition ringing in his ears, can any
one feel surprize that Constance Weber, or anv woman— idolatresses they are

all of super-cminent power in anv sh-i|ie—s in.uli'l lnvc Mn/nrt us she did! We
think not. The glurious musician, with all his punch-drinking and gambling
propensities, still had the wherewithal to captivate the affections of every thing

of velpera, who, like tbe'idols'of heathen dom!" " have cars and hear not; eves

have they, and see not;"—would that wn (amid a Id. " m-ithvr speak they through

their throat!" Mr. Bishop's son- (from his i-iet-cisc for his doctor's degree, wc
believe) is a sterling composition, artistically constructed and managed in every

way, but scarcely so replete with fancy as might have been expected. It was
very creditably sung by Mr. I'hillips. "The self-taught violinist, Mr. Hayward,
who appeared for the first time at these concerts, is a veritable wonder in his

way. Of all imaginable evolutions tin limr (iddtc-striaiis, h-- is perfect master;

—indeed we doubt whether mere mechanism can ever go far beyond his present

amount of attainment. Still, astonishing as it is, there is something indefinably

ram about his performance—something which n'l'iuik'- it. elf on remark as the

doing of an unlearned man ; and, above all, he should avoid the performance of

n music until study has enabled him to produce something better than the

'ie which he played at this concert. The dashing duet from Norma was
very cleverlv suns by Mad. ,-dt:i:l,-lia.isen and her nieec, and the room was gra-

dually emptied of its living contents during a fine performance of Cherubini's

overture to Lei deux Jivrnees. Mr. Lodcr led, and Mr. Mnscheles conducted.
Sqcieta Abmonica..—The following is the programme of the first concert of

the scries, which took place at the Opera Concert-room on Monday evening :

—

PART I

Di™H™JldS*? OtVan'.v ii.!<i ' S-J- ('<''k-'\ ii— i
' ili-i "s.ii.lnia' "T.irr'juiln

B^'"","" ,

T.,-,) Itotiinlti.

Am . Mvl I-. i.i in' I: .111. lull.. .11 1 i- .'I.:. in. Hi. Liail-

S ,, I .

.
'

'
^1- , i H n ,- .Mr' I £ ",v w -i ! Vl "

— I
,',

1 r.'f <s ^i",- 11. ^i i ' n
.'[' 1''. ui .^i'il"^,- I ! ! ^ . ^ ^ ! T

!

" llnymid.
C ..-

, . (Sis I Ir.oHKo8.hln.
•H«(Mdlk de \n I .l.- n, l-.i im::i. IL.I..-.1 1:- Iliii'i-i j . .
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PART It

Uiniti! (Jla'fe

.:ii',i!U V;„U;:.
..l.i.:;.. n.ilii, (M;

uv^es'tnnt time of perSrtmince) „„. Ikrliol.

Mr. Tolbecque was the leader and Mr. r'orbes the conductor. We were not

present, in consequence of our tickets of admission not reaching us until Tuesday

morning.
Choral Habmonists' Society.—The sixth meeting of this Society took

plate on Monday evening laat at tb* London Tavern, Bisbupogate- street. The

rutir I

,u {In upil ind pau»:
. .. . ,

The vocalists were Miss Birch, Miss Cute. Mr- Beimel", and Mr. Nciveilo.

The whi>ie cf the jicrformaotc. which we bate not spare to particularise, went off

with grrat spiiit, Mr. Dandu was the leader, and Mr. Lucas conducted. The
last coacert takes place on Monday, the 4th of May
Sacheu Haruonic Society.—Her Majesty the Queen Dowager and the

Duke of Cambridge, honoured the amateurs by attending Exeter Hall, at the re-

petition of Saul, on last Friday evening. The performance was greatly superior
"'"*"* and accuracy to that of the previous week

; every oi
' "U using his best efforts, nnd the experience of the

1 fresh confidence and facility to ali. In fact,

8 on the part of the organist, every thing went as admi
as could be desired. The choruses were magnificently sung, and the solos, if

not universally excellent, were at least universally respectable. We must again

offer our tribute of praise to Miss Hawes a more beautifully sustained effort,

f its class, than her's with the music of David, we never remember.
Haydn's Orvalioa is announced for performance to-morrow evening.

The Mibbsb Flowbb gave a concert at the Music Hall, Store Street, On the

evening of Wednesday week, which was well attended. The programme, al-

though a little too long, possessed several attractive featues ; we may mention
a Notturnoof Blangini, nicely given by the fiencjftiaires, a trio, " Ti parli t'amore,"
sung by Mdlle. Bassano, Mr. Bennett, and Mr. Stretton, both of which were
encored, and the instrumental performances of Lazarus on the clarinet, and,
Ribas on the flute. The remaining vocalists were Miss Woodyatt, Mine Lanza,
Giubelei, and Charles Purday, who sang several songs and concerted pieces with
much ability. M. dc Ciebra performed Variations on a Theme, on the guitar,

and Mr. Dando a solo on the violin, and Madame Huerta a composition of Mos-
cheles on the piano. Mr. Siito Perez conducted.

PROVINCIAL.

[TUia department of till' .llmir :! VV.iil.l I- raWli'l an J lJ.iliIij.iI fn.ni llin jiioiinfinL |it'^. r.L.i!

tioir. mil; |i tu r^ "I -iilr Louiilr> n..i ..:n|i..n.lLir,t.H. Tib.: c.lil.Kh .if tlir: }(. V/. :±i-:
r

,!,<:!,:(,, r<i, ini-t k:*|kiii-

>il>lc fur any milkr uf u|iicLiQ[i it may contain, t*youd unit their editorial ligature a apiendeJlo.]

Chiltshhah.—Mr. A. S. da Braanhalder, the gentleman who has recently delivered

some lectures on the National Music of Europe, at the assembly-rooms here, gave a eon-

curt on Tuesday evening. Mr. do Drain holder was formerly an offlocr in tbe Polish

service; he v/u assisted by several of the resilient professors—Miss Sullivan and Mr.
Sapio in Oio vocal department, arid i'io Chiauccltini, Uglow, Eibbj, Davicj, Cox, senior,

Bloisom, and Coz, junior, in the instrumental—all of whom uara their Bratm'tous ser-
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ilen. The concert was interspersed with Hie moat intsresting portions of Mr. lie Braun-

helJer's lectures.

C»ste»ki'I.t The conceit given to the ladies of Canterbury by the members of tin!

Caleb Club, at Uis Guildhall Ronms, u-sa, moil numerously attended, more [ban three

hundred persons being present. The pieces, vocal and instrumental, "ere "rail performed,

and the whole went oft" with considerably eclat. Tho orchestra hi under the able direc-

tion of Mr. Goodbnn.
BuniHO.—The second of Mr. Vennn's Classical Chamber Coneerta was given at hit ra-

the first. Miss Woodjsttwas the priiicijjul vocalist, she has improved since her appear-

ance al theae aoncerti > twelvemonth lines, and her peifurmann exhibited evident marks

whom a want'o! nerve deprives .jf a [mrliL u( tlivir prnvrs nlieti b-W tile puWie. Her
four songs wero "So Amoro,' hy l'aciui ;

" Wiii, verdure dad." llajdn: " To I'iden,"

Dcniielti; " Triii it on lui-rriLv," 11, Taylor. Tl„- ^ncerted i«-a]
t
.i.-. .--^ eims i-f.l ,:<

Roaini'i " Ne manea la voce ;" Honn'i " Sanotoa and Hanedtetua ;" L. Puget' " Ave
Maria," and Bishop's " Sleep gentle lady." Of llicso it is no mean praise to say, lb.it

tfao sense of each author wax well given by Miia Woodyalt, Mlu Venus, Meaira. Dando,
Venue, and Vines. Tho principal instrumental pieces wero Bcclhoven'l pianoforte quav-

tet op. 16, and part of the lovely violin quartet in G, by the same author, which were

given cm amort by Miaa Venua, Mosara. Venus, J. Daniitor, Dando, and H. J. Banttlor.

From the above it will be seen that nearly the entire scheme of tho concert consisted

of music strictly classical, a gratifying proof of the progress of public taste- in this

SAUtnar.—PhMarmmue Society.—Tho fourth, and wo are sorry to add, the

ooncluding concert for the aeaaon of the Salisbury Philharmonic Society took placo on
Tlmrsday evening la'l, wiien tin- I'k^iiiit and crowded appearance of tho Assembly Rooms
boro ample testimony to tho increasing interest excited by the splendid performances of

sudden and so amply merited, as lo confer equal honour upon the public who bare "so

liberally patronised it, and upon the members of [lie society, who have prurad thontielvei

worthy the lupport they have recoiro.l in their generous and praiseworthy effort to reiivu

among ns a general taste for tho higher order of Instrumental and vocal music. Wo have
jmt <aiil that mi rren-t the nmiiTiilaniv of Tlmr.dav's p-rfiirinaTii'i' li-aviiifj beer; t!i-

of tho present season—a regret which is not lessened by tho fact of that concert having

been by far the boat of tbo whole, the improvement which lias taken placo since the com-
mencement of the series having been so great aa to afford ui ample reason to anticipate

still richer treats even than those we have already enjoyed. Tho concert opened wiih

Haydn'a Sympliony. No. 7. which is a must splendid compoaitinn, and was on all hands
allowed to huto boon performed with scarcely a single fault The overture 10 Fra
Diacalo, a movement from Handd's tenons, and tile Jubilee overture, wore the other

initruraental pieces- Fra Diamlo anil the difficult hut I'tfctiie Ji.lit.v overture went

played with extraordinary spirit and precision. The " Movement from the Lessons" was

a perfect treat: it is of that clau of muile that never tires—when the I Bit note falls upon
the ear, the auditor regrets that the piece has so soon concluded, and long! to listen

to tho straina again. The band desenei grent credit tor ttutli pertonriaiice of this piece.

Miss Gubittdld herself great credit bv the way in which she sang the songs allotted to bar,

the first three of which wero or the rnnat difficult order. Tho young lady was' most
successful in the reritati™ and air from Ju<4« Maanhaus, " O lot eternal Honours'

-
anil

" Lo. hero tbo gentle lark," [ho latter with Avlward's flute obligate accompaniment.
It might, perhaps, be an invidiooi talk to determine whether it was the lady's singing or

Aylward's Bute that afforded moat delight to the audience—certain it it, that Biihop's

delightful song was vociferously applauded, and called for a second time. - " Batti, hatli"

narrowly escaped a aimilar compliment. We wiih it had been repeated, were it nnly on
account of Phillip's delightful accompaniment on the violoncello. We regret that Miss

Cuhitt had not chosen for her concluding effort some better stylo of ballad than

"Tho Harvest Home," which il a trumpery affair, and quite unworthy of a vocalist of her

talent. She possesses a splendid voico and good judgment (the " Harvest Home," ballad

eicoptod), and only requires a master-hand to ml irate them. It itruek us that her

shake is not what it might Ire, it properly attended lo ; she may lie sure, however, that,

with sludy and caro, she will soon l>e enabled to take her station among the first of our

Eoglilh singers. Mr. W. Phillips charmed the audience by Ihe performance oCa solo on
the violoncello. It was a truly chaste effort. The tone was beautifully round anil clear.

Mi his elocution of some difficult passages was most correct and effective. Mr W.
Cran.ar led, and favoured the audience with a violin iolo iu his own masterly and exquisite
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manner. This gentleman has displayed great judgment and ability in leading the concert*

tbroughDat [ho aea>un—and m cannot but congratulate the Society (in their'jruuil furlium

in hieing secured the. scri-icej of so justly caiincal a musician.
'

Masters limine and
J. Richardson sing '.tiu e^ni-ite duol, "O ke.viy (eace," fruui Itiiidi'l's ,/wi-is t.S»',
remarkably well, nor can we suffer the pleasing old madrigal, Down in a Bowery valo,"

>ung by Masters ThyntiB and Richardson, and Messrs. Harding and Ingram, to pats without

in their efforts for the attainment of a slill greater profleiency—since they will Ihos not

th.> still higUar ejiitifieahiu/of hi-ing hy the... „)er,in enahlel Mill furrh.-r to [.rati^lM,!

public hy their |porfnrmanccs, and render them even more attractive than they are at

present.

Salitbtuy JWrtricai Society.—The fourth and concluding concert took place on Tuesday

BrtPAST.—A series or opera. ,ire being produced at lilt- theatre bete under the direction

of -Mr. Dalft, who sii.-liihu thi: principal eharnetcr in tht-ra. Til.: other iiitidiils are
Madame B&lfe, Mr. O. Horucaslle, and Mr. Franks. The Maid of Arloii and
Scammuecia are moon '.'it the oiierm already performed.
A MUcctlmcoiis Cinctrl Mas -iv,:n nr. the ooonhe of tlio ti'civ Music- Hall on Thursday

list. Mr, Murray and Mr. RudersdorlT were the leaders, and Mr. May the conductor,
io tin; roursn o:" til.' ciY-iime Mr. May performed Hammell's Concerto in A minor on the
piaao.Mr. Pigott a .iiloon :h.j yiolouetdl.i, Mr. Murray a coinposiliiin i>f Mayseder's on the
?iolin, and Mr. Dyke a solo on tbo flute. Tho vocalists worn Min Hayes, Mr. Edmunds,
and Mr. Sapio, who uuf several songt and concerted pieces including Harnett's beautiful
trio, The Maei,. M'cu.' Srarf." from lii. ,i[icr;i of the Mwailinii Sylph, " Here in cool
grot," and Beethoven's Adelaide.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mas. Alfred Shaw haabeen eiceedingly successful at Milan ; her benefit at

the Novara Theatre was a most crowded one, andlier [irifijrdancc in Sernhamid,-

and 1m Jhana del Jmijii was most raptuiously applauded. Mrs. Shaw ha? ac-
cepted an erjitcpiicai to sinjr a.; I.he i-'coice (theatre), Venice, and it is not her
i :« ciit.irjzi to return to England until the spring of 1S42.

Koy.it SticiErv op Musiciass.- -Madnmc'Stiickliit-jsen. Mis-s Hildstein, Mrs.
A. Toulrain, and .Mis; M. li. Banes, have kindly consented to sing at the 103d
festival of the Royal Society of Musicians on the 10th inst. Mrs. Anderson and
Mr. Blaarovc will also, give then valuable sen-ices on the occasion, as well as a,

host of eminent. vocalists. Her .Majesty 's private band, by the gracious permis-

sion of the Queen, will t i
'. tte l»n spiL-mlni marches, which were composed ei-

prcssly for the society by Haydn and Winter.

Mosohelks has been appointed by Prince Albeit pianist to his Royal High-

Mb. BnvA.v, the organist of St. Mnry, Rcdcliff, Bristol, met with an accident

at tho Theatre of that city, on Wednesday week, which, we regret to say, proved
fatal. He was pacing the stage after tho rehearsal of nn opera he bad composed,
amt which was to have been produced on Tuesday last, when he fell through an
open trap to the depth (if ten feet, by which he sustained such internal injury

that he only survived until the following day.

Ole Bull is amongst the recent musical arrivals in the metropolis. He is

engaged to perform at the nesi. Mam hoVer Subscription Concert, to take place

in the Concert Hall, on Monday evening nest
Thm-bkhu, List-/, ami OnuUu, the three areat pianists, whn divide the ap-

plause of all Europe, will meel iu the French capital in the course of the present

month. List! is now at Prague, Dohler at Amsterdam, and Thalberg at Lille,

where ill' ih jtiung u ii hi reel in conjunct id) will; tie Hi-riiit.

Spohh has jusl finished a grand oratorio, entitled the " Fall of Babylon,"
upon which lie Las been engaged for about sit years past, and which is to be

executed for the first lime at Casscl on the 10th of this month, by eight hundred
musicians and amateurs.
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Euilia Tos] has arrived in England, ami will probably make her appearance

oq Saturday next in Norma. She is of a high family in Italy. An enthusiastic

love of the' art alriM- niliu'i'il tu-r to appear nil tilt staey. SI"! is tin- 'in/;, pupil

of the great I'a-l.i. -.villi ivimm ph.- is an tspccLil liivimrite. She played .Yonno

in the last year with great success at Venice. She now comes direct from Pesaro,

where she has been creating a "furore."

Obgan Pebfokm.vnck.—A most numerous assemblage of persons visited Mr.

Grav's manufactory nn Mimdav won inn fur the purpose uf hearing the perform-

ance uf Mr. Adams (in a or«uri tmilt fiir tlit lie v. Mr. Pearson's church at

Tonbridge Wells. The selection of music Mr. Adams played, it is unnecessary

to givt, 09 it was in every respect the same as announced in oar advertising pages

oflast week ; it win well ealoiinteil In display 'he power and effects of a first-

rate instrument The audience testified their approbation of Mr. Adams's per-

formance frequently during the evening; of it, we will merely observe, that we
never heard him play finer.
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The time is drawing near when we have been accustomed to look for tie

opening of that theatre which ia somewhat facetiously termed the " English

Opera-house ;" and we offer to our readers a few remarks suggested by ita ap-

proach. It is, unfortunately, too notorious, that of all the theatrical speculations

of onr metropolis, none have proved so uniformly failures as the performance of

English operas. People seem to care little or nothing about them ; while, from

the horsemanship of Astley's to the splendid "revivals " at Covent-garden, every

other kind of dramatic entertainment commands n remunerating degree of public

support, a semi-desolate house and an insolvent treasury have been the invariable

portion of those establishment! which professed the patronage of our native

composers. Whence ia all this? What witchcraft has fallen upon our "national

opera," and thus made it a thing of universal scorn > We are about to attempt

a solution of this mystery— in its ouuriitujn blighting to the efforts of our young

musicians, and, apparently disgraceful to public feeling ; and, in the first place,

start with avowing an utter contempt for a very common and most dismal spirit

Of croaking, which goes the length of thrusting our dramatic music into its death,

bed, and, in despairing expectation of its final extinguishment, bespeaks a grave-

stone with "died of decline" for an epitaph! All this is an egregious folly;—

a

species of drivelling fit only for the old women of the " profession," and evincing a

puny- spirited distrust in the powers of others, most inconsequentially wrought by

the conviction of incapacity in themselves. No, no!—the case is bad enough innll

conscience, but so long as the disease admits of hope—so long aaa patient retains

the breath of life, let no one play the undertaker and measure him for a coffin

Which, Apollo votexte, he may never occupy ! It cannot be that our muflc is in
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fault ;—not to mention n host of men of great, though unproved, talent, we have

Barnett, Loder, and Macfarren, at least, to rescue us from the imputation of

sterility in this respect. Any critic of ordinary pretension to musical knowledge

could perceive, even through the deplorable martyrdom which has been termed

" performing" the works of these men. that their scores were in no respect in-

ferior to an average of the much-bepraiscd productions of the continent. Why,
then, have they not been equally successful ? becomes the question. Why do

the wealthy and fashionable people of the metropolis persist in spending their

thousands per annum on the idiotic frippery of an Italian opera, in preference to

acquainting themselves with the rational beauties of a Farinplli or a Roiamand ?

We verily believe that, of all earth's nations, the English are the moat un.na.

tional in their musical tastes, but this will not wholly account for the infinitely

small repute which the dramatic composers of this country enjoyj—there is,

there mint be, something more than prejudice in the matter. Of music, ab-

stractedly, the London public is an incompetent judge. Of a composition, as of

a picture, a person illiterate in art can merely declare that this or that point

" pleases him ;"—he is incapable of appreciation on determinate principles; and

in this view, the decision of the mass of our people on musical excellence, is un-

certain and worthless. Of per/onasnce, however—whether because the esti-

mative process is easier, or from what other cause, we know not—public opinion

is steady and usually accurate ; and, moreover, the whole weight of this opinion

is most unflinchingly arrayed against those mummeries which are called "per-

formances " of English operas. Here, then, we think, is the key to the puzzle

—

here is the public's justification of its ways and doings—here is the rationale of

the aforesaid empty houses and treasury to match. The people encourage good

performances and discountenance bad ones, and they are right. At Aatley's

they find the best horsemanship, at Covent-garden they sec plays with every

advantage which liberality and skill can confer, but at the theatre, be it which it

may, that announces an " English opera," they meet with a band usually re-

markable for its eheapnen and the quality vulgarly associated therewith, and

singers, scarce one of whom, by comparison with the importance of his duty,

would be worth his salary as precentor of a Scotch kirk. Do managers who, by

thus fulfilling their announcement of "English operas" virtually enact a false-

hood, deserve patronage at the hands of the public ? Assuredly not the end of

such speculations always has been, and, we trust, ever will be, signal misfortune.

As usual, some one or other will, doubtless, be found willing to adventure his

goods and chattels on an another English opera season this yearj and, therefore,

for his benefit, whoever he may be, we will brieOy point out the source of former

failures. In the first place, independent of all particular vilenesses, we may men-

tion a general rawness and imperfection produced by a hurried and slovenly

manner of "getting up" operas at our theatres. Not unfreqaently three weeVi

have been deemed sufficient for the copying of parts and complete rehearsal df

a work which, in Paris, would occupy twice the number of months in preparai-

that singers are not music, nor can the best possible performance ever constitute
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tarn. In London, a composer may be considered fortunate who obtains tkret

foil rehearsals of bis music ; one of which must be devoted to the correction of

caligraphical errors, and in the other two, he is expected to impart style to his

band, style to his principals, style tohis chorus, and unity of effect to the wholei

and, of course, fails in accomplishing any part of his purpose. Here, then, is an

absurdity too gross to need a moment's further discussion. Next aa to the

mofpriei of our operatic establishments. The office of music -director, as under-

stood in foreign theatres, is unknown with us. We have nu equivalent for

Habenecfc, at the Academic Soyalt, or Costa, at her Majesty's theatre. The

ante of some one or other, it is true, is paraded in the playbills as musical

director; but the ferton so announced is usually either incompetent or indifferent

to the discharge of his duties. Our bands, again, are, questionless, made up of

individual talent, which, with fair remuneration and masterly schooling, might

be wrought to any desirable point of excellence ; but it were obviously vain to

expect from any class of musicians artistical feeling, or even punctual attention

to the fagging routine of theatrical business, at a rate of payment below the or-

dinary wages of a journeyman carpenter. The management of our dramatic

chorus is open to precisely the same grounds of complaint. It is miserably scant

of numbers, deplorably paid, and instructed, not as abroad, by men whose com.

poser-like feeling enables them, at a glance, to comprehend the intention of a

work, but by thosewbose capabilities are limited to u little pianoforte- playing, a

little light-singing, and just enough tact to prevent the commission of gross error

in that part of the business for which they are responsible. We now arrive at a

source of defect which, at first sight, appears to bid defiance to ail improve-

ment—we mean the lamentable inability of our principal singers. To this ge-

neral condemnation there are, we know, a few, but very few, exceptions [ and

public opinion has long since correctly indicated them. We are also aware that

we touch on a very ungracious subject ; but justice tn the dramatic composers

of England demands that the truth should be spoken of every circumstance

opposed to their success. The generality of our singers, theo, arc destitute of

have no sympathy with the composer, whose music they execute; they sing

without feeling, or even its imitative style ; their solo performances are usually

but sustained (raps for applause from the tasteless portion of their audience;

and in concerted music everything like whole effect is rendered hopeless by the

efforts of each to attract notice at the expense of his neighbour. For evils so

ruinous in the most important part of our operatic machinery, a direct remedy

may be at present impracticable ; but a mitigation, at least, is not equally beyond

the limits of probability. Wc cannot quicken statues—we cannot kindle emo-

tion in mere effigies—we cannot make people sirry, to whom music, good or bad,

is indifferent but "as a matter of personal display ; but still much may be done

in ameliorating then withering influence on the labours of our young composers,

and the first step obviously is to fix a standard of authority in nil questions that

may arise in the business of an operatic theatre. It should never be forgotten
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en opera. From the highest to the lowest, in every country, and under all cir-

cumstances, singers are but tools placed in a composer's hands to develop the

conceptions of his genius; the most perfect singing the world ever heard would

hut fulfil an author's intention—it could not do more. Why, then, are composers

in this cnur.tr;' unceasingly annoyed by the eonseipienlial squabbl'iucs of suck

people, which anthing— surely, not their talent—can justify } Why is this lady

suffered to throw up Iter part because it is ant the very best in tie opera? or

that gentleman permitted to outrage decency, because he may not exhibit in

some trumpery ballad with a certain encore tacked to its tail f When absurdities

of this kind are unflinchingly disposed of, and not till then, the public may ex-

pect endurable operatic performances in an English theatre.

To sum up our remarks, no operatic speculator can or ought to succeed who

is not resolute in producing the best music in the best manner. His principals

must be taught both the extent of their duties, and the precise value of their

services ; his band and chorus must be numerically ample, and thoroughly in-

structed in accuracy and stylo; his rehearsals must bo constant and laborious ;

and over the whole must be placed a director—not a mere " professor," but a

iona Jfde musician—nnc deeply conversant with the powers and uses of an

orchestra, sod whose skill ensures the utmost amount of justice to all works

entrusted to him, while his integrity places him above suspicion of favouritism,

or prejudice in his dealings with his brother artists. All this may look alarm-

ingly expensive, but we are convinced, nevertheless, ^of its financial safety;

former results, at any rate, prove that any less extensive plan of operation leads

only to certain failure,

ON ENTHUSIASM IN THE ARTS.

Many people are prejudiced against enthusiasm, from a misconception of its

real nature. It is not an exclusive passion, the object of which is opinion:
enthusiasm is connected with the harmony of tin- universe ; it is the love of the
beautiful, it is elevation of mind, ant: fervour of soul, a feeling which at once
combines grandeur anil repose. The sense of this term among the Greeks,
affords, the noblest definition of it ; enthusiasm siLmitic:! l/'ml in v.i. In fact, when
the existence of man becomes expansive, i- has -cnu-thinir in it divine. The sel-

fish make themselves; the objeat of all their elfnrls, and value nothing in the

world but health, riches, and power. They know nothing of that superfluity of
soul which it is swtet to coii.-ccralv In what is noble and lu-ant iful j they iliive

not that within them which can enable them to tasto all the wonders of the

heart, and of the thought. There are also those who play the hypocrite with
themselves, almost as much as with others, by continually repressing the

generous emotions which struggle to revive in their bosoms, regarding them as

so manv phantoms of a di-censed imagination, which the li^it of" heaven should

at cnce'chace away. How impoverished is the fiistence of those who treat as

delusion the source of the most beautiful deeds, and the most noble conceptions!

Such men imprison themselves in an obstinate mediocrity, which they might
easily have o<;ii;iidcd, to receive the li;l:'. of knowledge which everywhere sur-

rounds them i they sentence and condemn themselves to that monotony of ideas,

to that deadness of feeling, which suffers the days of existence to pass one after

the other, without deriving fr:jm them any advantage, ivithimt making in them
any progress, without treasuring up any matter for future recollection.
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Some reasoners there arc, who object that enthusiasm produce a distaste for

ordiuary life; urid that an we cannot always remain in the satTlc frame of mind,
it is more for our adviLntnLrc never to indulge in it. Why, then, f would ask,
have they accepted (he gift uf fill- itself, since ihey weil know that it is not to

last fur ever Why l.iv s they lined— if i

c

l J i e

-

l L .-iitr. inch ever have loved— -dare

death may at any moment tear them from the objects of their affection i Can
there be any more wretched economy than that of the faculties of the soul?

They were given us to be improved and expanded, to In- carried as near as possi-

ble to perfection, even to he prodigally lavished for a high and noble end.
The mure we benumb our feelings, and render nur.sikvs insensible, tin nearer

(it will be raid) we approach to a state uf material existence, and the more we
diminish the dominion of pain and sorrow over us. This argument consists, in

fact, in recommending us to make an attempt to live with as little of lire as pos-
sible, liut it is very rare that any man can settle peaceably in this confined and
desert sphere of being, which leaves him without reMOTM in himself, when he is

abandoned by the prosperity of the woriil. Man im. a Coascinu.siiess uf the

beautiful as well us of the vfrtuoos, and in the absence of the former be feels a
void, as in a deviation from ii c latter he tinds remorse.

It is a common accusation against i-mimsiiL-ii,. (hat it is transitory: man
would be too blessed it lie c.uld lis and retain emotions so beautiful; but it is

for the very reason that they are so easily dissipated and lost, that we should
strive and esert nurseives 1.0 jny.in thctn. i'oei.rv mid the linearis are the

means of calling furtli 111 nun ijiLh happiac.-.s of ::lu.,trmus origin, which raises the

depressed heart; and which, instead of an unquiet satiety of life, gives an
habitual feeling uf the divine harmony in which nature anil ourselves claim a
part. In a word, there is no duly, no pleasure, no • ciiliuicril, winch does not
lion o ™ from enthusiasm 1 know not iv hat thai in, which is stilt in perfect unison

if we allow ourselves to be entangled amidst the passions uf men. Unjust

' ...Hi 11 LTiji.yra.cnl ivhii : be! .niri to talent cannot be ; nl !>> them. 1 on;
before the public appearance of a work, am! before its character is yet decided,

how mans hours of happiness has it not been worth to him who wrote it from
his heart, who [inured it forth a; an net and duty of hi/, homac to the bcautifull

The creative talent of imagination satisfies for a' time nl least, all his wishes and
desires; it. opens to him treasures of wealth, it offers to him crowns of glory, it

raises before hi- eyes the pure and hrijht imae;r of an ideal world.

How can he who 19 tint endowed with an enthusiastic inniiiirililion, Hatter

himself that he is, in anv decree, acquainted with the earth upon which he lives,

or that he has travelled through any of its various countries ? Has tie, in the

heart of solitude, shed tears of rapture over the wonderi of life, love, and glory ?

Has he, in his transports, eninccd the air of heaven like a bird, the waters like

a thirsty hunter, the liowvrs like a lever -via: believes he is breathing the sweets

that surround his mistress f Does his heart beat at the echo of the mountains,
or has the air of the south lolled his senses in its voluptuous softness ; Does he
perceive wherein countries differ the one from the other '. Does he remark the

accent, does he understand the peculiar character of their languages • Docs he

hear it) the popular song, and recogniie in the national dance, the manners ami
genius of a people? Does one single sensation at once fill his mind with a crowd

Is na'.m e to he felt without enthusiasm ? Can c.emmnu men address to her
the tale of their mean interests and low desires? What have the sea and the
stars to answer tu the little vanitie" with which each individual is content to till

up each das 1 But if the soul be really moved within us, if it be alive to a sense
of the beautiful, of glory, and of love, the clooils of heaven will hold converse
with is. the torrents will listen to its voice, and the brecic that passes through
the irroee seems to 1I1 i.ru to whisper to us something of those we love.

There are some who, although devoid of enthusiasm, still believe that they

with the simple beauty of truth.

clltimvnsro, know nothing of the

:ieisms. tiie reviling, the jealousies

ssaeily emlau4Lr our peace of mind,
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have a taste and relish for the fine arts ; and indeed they do love the refinements

of luxury, and tflfiy wish to ex-quire a knowledge of music, painting, and poetry,

that they may be able to converse upon them with ease, and with taste, and even

with that confidence which becomes the m.in of the world, when the subject

turns upon imagination, or upon nature. Hut what ace these barren pleasures

when compared with true enthusiasm > What an emotion thrills the soul when
we contemplate, in the Niobe, that settled look of calm and terrible despair,

which Kit to f 1 er maternal happiness!

Jerome of Domcnichiuo, we ate penetrated with a lofty feeling which tramples

under foot all the nothingness of this world. In listening to the masterpieces of

a Handel, a Haydn, a Mozart, how pure, how eialtcd is the admiraiion which
they inspire I

Can it he said that there is such an art as that of music for those who cannot
feel enthusiasm ! -Habit may render harmonious sounds, as it were, a necessary

gratification to them, nnd they enjoy them as thev do the flavour of fruits, or the

beauty of colours ; but has their whole being vibrated and trembled responsively

like a lyre, if at any time the midnight silence has been suddenly broken by the
song of one of those instruments which resemble the human voice f Have they
in that moment felt the mystery of their existence, in that softening emotion
which reunites our separate natures, and blends in the same enjoyment the
senses of the soul i Have the beatings of the heart followed the cadence of the
music r Have '.liey learned under the influence of these emotions so full of
charms, to shed those tears which have nothing: in them of self, nothing in them
of earth; those tears which do not ask for the compassion of others, but which
relieve ourselves from the inquietude that arises from the need of something to
admire and to love? How great and how sublimed is the pleasure that apringa
from this sweetest and most etherial of the arts! The interest it excites is freed

from all apprehension and remorse; and the sensibility which it ceils forth,

has nothing of that painful harshness from which real passions are never

THE HINDOO GIRL'S SONG.

Oh! take this rose, and let it lie

Close to thy fond, devoted heart i

There let it live its hour and die.

And never from the dear rose part

;

For venter-morn, at noontide hour,

While wand'ring by the Ganges' stream,

Oppress'd and faint, i sought a boner,
And fairies sent me this sweet dream :

—

1 thought a sylph, with wings of light.

Mid me Hi-li-i l the brightest tree.

And gather for my soufs delight

A tun-Une-lit rose, and give it thee.

Then take this rose, and near thy heart.

Oh, ever wear of love this token.
Anil never from the dear rose part,

CHURCH MUSIC.

[We extract the following pithy remarks on the neglect of church- tautic by

church-men, from a review in the " Atlas" of an anthem composed by the Rev.

¥. W. Driggs.—Ed. M. W.]

We have derived as much pleasure from the perusal of this anthem, as of any
composition tiiat has ui" lute fallen under our notice-- not because it contains any
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great quantity of novelty or erudition, but because it tells us of good musical

taste in a quarter in which it cannot but be incalculably useful. Of all men,
professionally unbeholden to it. none arc so imperatively required to acquaint

themselves with the beauties and pavers of music, as ministers of religion. In

the earliest times of Christianity, its use was deemed essential to divine worship.
1'hilosays (speaking of the nocturnal assemblies of Christians in his day), "They
chanted hymns in honour of God, composed in different measures andmodulations,
now singing together, and now answering each other by turns." And its effects

hove been no less distinctly recorded:— St. Augustin declares of the music in the

church of Milan, "The voices flowed in at my ears, troth was instilled into my
heart, and the affection of piety overflowed in sweet tears of joy ;

" moreover,

other fathers affirm that the music of the Christians attracted the Gentiles to

their churches, where many were converted by its influence alone. Following

the dictates of reason, auil the known innncriie. of human action, ecclesiastical

government has ever, from that time to this, warmly cherished the practice of

music, both as an important element in the service uf the church, and on irre-

ristible inducement to those lacking others, to attend public worship j and at the

present day, of all the offshoots of original Christianity, the reformed Church of

England, alone, is increasingly earelcss as tn tin- undress of an art tu which her

precursors owed no slight measure of their liability. Church-music in this

country, whether cathedral or parochial, in fiat losing the dignity of an art, and
for reasons not difficult to assign. Out of the immense revenues originally de-

riously, are now abstracted for widely- different purposes ; while, with equal

itlnerarl^fiddler. The clergy^in their own persons, some wilfully, "onM^egli"
gently, are opposed to the march of musical science. How many are there who.
instead of placing harmony with Luther " neit unto tbeologia," virtually, by a
contempt they are at small pains to conceal, degrade it helow bell-tolling, pew-
opening, and the very scullion -work of the church ! How many arc there who,
like the fanatic, Storr, at the last Norwich festival, eagerly declare of music

—

the ta/e»( eialter of the mind, the surest undemoniier of the heart—"it is an ac-

cursed thiug ; come thou out from it!" How many are there who, with less

worthv, because loss conscientious motives, totally discountenance music in their

churches, moved thereto by the most paltry, drivelling, jealousy of the rival

attraction of their organist f

REVIEW.

The Midsummer call, Serenading. Where it our home f Daeti for equal wacts,

composed by John Hullah.

Although these duets display no originality, they are in much better taste than

the generality of Mr. Hullah's publication;. The first \r, plain and simple in

character, and its melody vocal and easy of elocution, but it calls for no further

remark. The second, however, tails in i!s purpose alto<(cthei. The vocal parts
art' ,vw!!?rsa!in:inlhj arranged, but so iuadroitly constructed that they scarcely

fall into anything resembling duel effect fiiiin one cinl hi (hi: oilier. There are,

moreover, some piecc3 of vulgarity in the symphony which s.u far towards anni-
hilating what little of agreeable matter the composition otherwise contains. The
third—" Where is our home is by far the must musician-like of the set.

There is much of nuls: ^ood feeling about the iirit movement, and the temporary
modulation into B flat towards the close of the second page possesses a very

agreeable flavour of freshness. The following allegretto is spirited, and the whole
will prove effective in performance.

Co ! forget me. Ballad, composed by Charles II. Putdag.

This is a song of moderate ability, made up of diminutive phrases in sequence

which, however, grow wearisome in their similarity. There is a manifest cluin.
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sincss about the preparation for departure into the scale of B fiat on the first

page, which rnieht have been easily avoided.

FCi'fitVnit'/ I'o.'s An.<:i-iih! i!i".il,e!i-r (mint;?. The 'wiw/'.s mil'! f.w-cs
Jj.'jjy,

sonjj, amfotei! I,y ['. A'tn-.v.-M, «/ Berlin, /a //.n t rate? ilucllin-i jor ."..pram: ami

We see nothing in the first of these compositions more than could be achieved

by any musician of ordinary taste. It Is pleasant music, doubtless ; but there

is a lack-a-daisical contour about the melody, and a round-about employment of

one course of thought which greatly blemishes it

Spoilt' £ ihrl I iif> is v. ikiiidous niui-L-l—(jviTfliiwiag with his voluptuous forms

of melody and ei(|uisito treatment of accompaniment. As usual, ahout mid-
way, he travels into a wilderness of flats which will, perhaps, rather disconcert

amateur sight-sioi;ing, but the beauty of the music will amply reward whatever

trouble may attend its performance.

llarteiae. Romance owe accompagnement di jnan/Jorte ou Harpe, par
Pio Oanchettini.

This is a very sweet little song—eitremely cipreasivc, without affectation or

effort of any kind.

' m t& S 1 eA t D HTB L t II © ffi ss e B.

FOREIGN.

Paris.—Tile Muripis ds Las .Marisinas (M. Aguado), the Spanish capitalist,

who w.is at tin luad u: the ltdian company, bad presented to lirisi, Aibertazii,

Persiani, Amigo, liuhini, l.abluclic, Tambunni, and the secondary artists, most
costiv presents as irjkrns nf bis t'siui'iii. Tin' dirertiirship nssl season is in the

hands of M. Marliani and M. C. Dormoy. but it is uncertain yet whether the
representations ivili be given at the OJum. if pusaible, the Ycntaibur, now the

Renaissance, will be resorted to. By a curious oiindtieine, M. Robert, formerly

the director, died on the very day of the closing of the Italian Opera. Doni-
zetti's opera of Les Martyrs, so long in preparation at the Academie Royale, is

expected to be brought out next Wednesday or Friday. The musical season is

fast drawing to a close here. Puzzi, who baa met with such remarkable success
this season, is now with you in London. He gave a farewell matinee mvsietdt,

which, owing to a pressure of political duties, I omitted to send you an account
of. He had nil the ItaliaiiB, who sang their choicest gems, and Puzzi accompa-
nying with his horn, as he alone can accompany, where it is difficult often to

tell whether it is the voice or the instrument we hear. In the room at the Hotel des
Princes there was an elegant assemblage of rank and fashion. Aleiander Battn,

the ci-lebrat-d viutunct'tSist, Ims given a delightful Koirrt. at Erard's. He played
in trios nf Mayscdcr and Beethoven, and ciccuted a fantasia on themes from
Donizetti's Lucia, as also some of Reber's waltzes in the most perfect manner,
Batta is all soul, and his instrument sings, and, to borrow a French phrase, even

weep. He leaves Paris shortly for the London season with Artot, the violinist.

Millie. Nau, whose reputation has been rising lately at the Academie Royale,

has obtained leave of absence, and will afford the London amateurs the
opportunity of appreciating the fairy of theXac des Fees.—A Correspondent qf
Me Pott.

.

METROPOLITAN.
Hee Majesty's Tueathb.—Bellini's opera of JWrmn was revived at this

theatre on Tuesday evening for the debut of Mdlle. Emilia Tosi. Whether
from the shyness of a new acquaintance, supposed to he characteristic or an
English aodience, or from its natural dimness of perception, we know not, but
this lady certainly did nr>t civaie the faiw,- h:.'rc that she is said to have awakened
in the theatres of Italy. The part of jvomio may not be the ultimatum of tragic

Digitized by Google
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contrivance, but it has been deemed worthy of their best efforts by Pasta, Qriai,

and Schroder Dcvrient, and thus, on such an occasion as that under notice,

becomes a kind of comparative test by which o performance of greater pretension

than that of llulle. t:ailia Toil niL-ht be considered unsuccessful. The pre -

vailing defect in the Norma of tin- ,h-h\,t<mtr ivin Ihe absence of grandeur. Of
energy and even vehemence of manner there was more than sufficient—her
redundance of action reus now and then carried up to the limit of caricature,

but the whole locked depth ; it was more the fury of mclodrame than the stern-

nets of tragedy. She is graceful am) dignified only when calm; but when
wrought up to displays of passion, she enacts her emotions with such swagger-
ing of head, such windmill evolutions of arm, and altogether assumes such an
Amazonian deportment, that we feel inclined to wonder at Pollio'i taste in mat-
ten amatory, and moreover detect a vast oozing away of oar sympathy for a
woman who, however cruelly circumstanced, seems so thoroughly capable of self-

pratection. The poet has, doubtless, drawn a tlrong character, but as there are

many inflammable mixtures which do not quite reach the explosive acme of gun-
powder, so arc there many female characters of hyper-passionate temperament
(and iVoraa, among them, we think) who would not be roused to the obstre-

perous eihibitions of a virago. Mdlle. Tosi's singing varied so much between her
first and last scenes in the opera that, presuming from this circumstance, her

slight want of confidence, we have scarcely formed a decided opinion on its

merit. Her voice is extensive and strong but unequally pleasant. The inferior

extremity of its compass is forcibly, but scarcely agreeably, produced, after the

custom of the modern sv/ji-.tni, and highest portion, from about F on the fifth

line, appears to be modelled on the Justin™ of Pasta. Her execution is pas.
sibly neat—except a detestable shake, or afceser, or rather wliianey, very much in

the manner of the trillified vilenes which Grisi, thanks to her good sense, has ut

length abandoned—her enunciation is clear and impassioned, and her style re-

plete with the fervour of her country. Her purest and best efforts throughout
the opera were, at the commencement of the second act, where Norma meditates

the destruction of her children, and, in the last scene, her proposal to I'uUio to

purchase his life by the desertion of Adalgiia. On the whole, although we can-
not consider Mdlle. Toai'a bVWi eminently successful, she may he said to have
earned whatever amount of applause she received, and a second hearing may
perhaps do much to eradicate the disagreeable Impressions which she occasion-

ally created. Lablache appeared for the first time this season as the Arch-druid,

Oroueja. His glorioos performance of this rather unimportant character is so
generally appreciated that we need not say a word more than that, in all respecta,

it was the Oroetio which has so often delighted us in past seasons. The other

characters, Adalgua and Pallia, were very respectably rilled by Mdlle. Ernesta
Grisi, and Signor Ricciardi.

Philbahmonic Societv—The third concert of this Society took place on
Monday, and consisted of the following selection :—

Spohr's new symphony produced even less effect on Monday evening than on
tilt- octii.iiim of iti rirst ti iul. T!i^ fault. Ill's, perhaps, rather with the design than
with its execution; the composer's intention excludes unity of plan, and substi-

tutes four unconnected movements in as many distinct styles, which, however
clever, are, after all, but imitations

; ami, theietiife, tint only of minor interrst,

but open to the most ungracious species of criticism— that by comparison. The
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first movement illustrates the period of Bach and Handel—the heroic age of
music. The whole of this is well conceived add superbly instrumented, as

usual
i
but the imitation is perhaps more apparent here than in any other part of

the work: Spohr has, unavoidably, impregnated it here and there with the

luscious peculiarities of his own style, and thus destroyed the semblance of

reality. The ibrjfieifo, after the manner of Haydn and Mozart, is more successful

:

the composer has not been forced so far out of his usual current of thought, and
his writing is proportion ably more natural. This movement, considered without
reference to its imitative character, is the most beautiful portion of the sym-
phony. Ili'ethoven is aimed at in rhe xr.'irrju, but mil bappily, « think. Some
of his eccentricities of form and instrumentation ore accurately hit off; but the

whole is tinged with Spohr-ishoess, and lacks power and breadth to render the

illustration perfect. The intention of the finale was evidently overlooked by the
audience, who hissed it foiwhatther.piolir.ljii , deemed its ^?entialunworthiness.

Judging from its clamour, its redundance of leaps from one scale to another, and
its looseness of construction, we presume Spohr intended to satirize the present

French and Italian school of instrumental writing ; and if so, he has succeeded

admirably. The audience, however, did not see the joke, and consequently

treated that as earnest which the composer could only have meant as a severe,

bnt not unfair, piece of ridicule. On the whole, notwithstanding that this

"Historical Symphony" contains a great dsn] of very line writing, we heartily

wish it had not been performed at this concert. It is, at best, but a series of

elaborate caricatures ; and, in effect, has a tendency to diminish the reputation

for high artistical feeling which Spohr has so deservedly acquired. Mendelssohn's
d el iciou sly-imaginative overture did not go well; it was played considerably too

alow, and its defective style gave proof of a careless method of interpretation,

which too often blemishes the performance of the choicest works at those con-
certs ; in fact, we were disappointed of nearly all those superb effects which the
score so abundantly promises. Beethoven's eighth Symphony and the overture

to Zaira were finely executed. The lion paramount of the evening was the Ger-
man violinist, M. Moliquc, In the Inst number of the " Musical World" we
gave a translation of a foreign criticism on this admirable performer, and extra-

vagant as it might seem, he has justified it to the fullest citent : praise must,
indeed, be couched in lofty terms which could overrate his wonderful efforts.

His playing embraces every beauty of which music and a fiddle arc conjointly

capable; without trickery or unfair manccuvring of any kind, his execution i3

perfect to the verge of a miracle; with the sentiment of his music, hie style is

grand and dignified, or playful, or ajfectitmale. and, under every aspect, faultless ;

and in true and earnest feeling for his art, he is unrivalled by any existing per-
former except Louis Spohr. His music is of equivalent character with his

playing. Instead of any such uncouth and systemless vagaries as are usually

produced on these occasions, we had a legitimate concerto, beautiful alike in its

materials, and their treatment; and, though often approaching the ne plu* ultra

of difficulty, always music—and that, two, of a very high order of excellence.

His deportment is perfi tly onafl 1— t is frank, manly, and thoroughly Ger-

his hearer of that anxiety which ordioary solo performooce so invariably pro.
duces. The most vehement applause and a demand fur his re-appearance in

the orchestra followed the conclusion of his concerto
;
and, altogether, his debut

may be said to have produced a greater sensation than any Philharmonic oc-
currence for several years pasl. Weber's Gmwl-siucke was played by Mr.
Moscheles as be phys evTrvLbiiik-—with an intense consciousness of the corn-

poser's feeling, and with as much mechanical efficacy as, for all rational pur-
poses, pianoforte music nesd ever call into action. Tlip voeal performances may
be classed together as respectable ; but have no novelty to entitle them to fur-

ther remark. Mr. T. Cooke led, and Sir G. Smart conducted.

Ma. CoLLYEa'a Annual Conceht was given at the Hanover-square Rooms on
Thursday the 2nd inst. The music was of a light, agreeable character, well suited

to the occasion. Mr. Collyer was supported by a number of professional friends,

the principal of whom were Miss Cubitt, Mrs. A. Smith, Mrs. fi. Croft^and
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Miss Edwards, Messrs. Spencer, Gear, Motley, FitzwiHiam, Atkins., &c. Miss
Binfield Williams performed a fantasia on the pianoforte. Mr. Richardson b
soio on the flute, and Mr. Blagrove a solo on the violin, which respectively were
deservedly applauded. The band, led by Mr. Blagrove, were chiefly from the
Promenade Concerts. Mr. Lord officiated as conductor.
Sacred Harmonic Society—Havdu's Creation was performed by this So-

ciety on last Friday evening. The choral portion of the work, (so far as the

singers were concerned,! went off brilliantly— the accuracy and style of colouring

in this performance far esceeding our reminiscences or former trials. Only one
important blunder occurred in the whole—we tefer to the chorus, "Achieved is

the glorious work," is/ore the trio ;— and with a movemcot bo utterly straight-

forward in constmctiiin. nothingbut the direst negligence on the part of tbecon-
ductor could account for a failure. As usual, the music did not escape the leaden
influence of Mr. Surman's decayed notions concerning time. Besides all those

movements whose terminations ami beginning* varied in this particular in about
the ratio of a to 3—probably * itb the judgmatical intention of reserving the true

effect of each as a point of climni—two chorusses—" Awake the harp," and
"The Heavens are telling,"— were pertinaciously tied down to that drawling
style of execution which is, nnd ever has been, the greatest of the few reproaches
to which the Eider Hall concerts Brs open, If the conductor merely diverted

himself with gymnastic antictsat the Society's expense, there could be no reason-

able objection to the proceeding, but that these follies should be perpetrated, not
only to the detriment of fine music, but also at the costs and charges of the

public, we take to be an essential wrong which ought not to be permitted a fur-

ther endurance. The soli parts were sustained by Misses Birch and Lucomhe,
and Messrs. Hnbhs nnd l'hillips. Of Miss Birch's singing, whether of recitatives

or nrios, we cannot use any terms of conimend.v.ion ;— i: is cold and feelingless.

She does lint utter ray language uf which we recognize a syllable, and her read-
ing abounds with falsifications (if the test, apparently to serve no better end than
the display of a few glassy-toned notes in tier head voice, the like of which, after

all, any one can blow out of a flute or clarinet to far greater perfection. It is

undeniably true that these practices take wonderfully at Eieter HaJl; but we
nevertheless warn this young lady, that if she chooses to bow down to the
standard of criticism hebdomadally erected in the Strand, she does so at the peril

of her reputation with the belter informed of the musical public, who will not
readily be induced to mistake the simple exhibition of a good voice for finished

singing. Miss Lucoinbe is assuredly not improving ;—she sang the music as-

signed to her very indifferently, and in the trio, "On thee each living soul

awaits," perpetrated a mass of error which deserved the severest censure. Mr.
Hobbs sang charmingly, as usual, but his voice was rather out of condition. On
the encore of " In native worth," his distress was apparent in the alteration of
several passages in the latter part of tin- song. Whether it be a species of minor
heresy or no, we cannot but verv unequivocally avow our dissatisfaction with

the singing of Mr. Phillips on this occasion. Like Miss Birch, he appears deter-

mined on the production of (one at ttie risk of all other requisites
;
his delivery Is

becoming mouthy and inarticulate; lie aims nt citra- natural power by pushing
forth his voice in a succession of barks, and his style is further disfigured by the

practice offormine; hi* notes by ias! « 'wen/*— tiie peculiar ami psalm,smiting dis-

tinction, as we thougiit, ut the singers in Her Majesty's Chapel Royal. We are

more than ever inclined to think a large organ in an orchestra an insufferable

nuisance, rvri-pl :,!i(fcr skilful munmjrittt-iit. If tl,e Sncr;ii Harmonic Society would
spend a sixth part of the cost of their new organ in procuring musical instruction

for their organist, they would not, we are sure, repent them of their liberality.

Hot a concert passes but he commits some egregious blunder in the manipula.
tion of his instrument ; nnd, among a whole host of awkwardnesses on Friday
evening, we noticed two, perfectly transcendent in this respect. In " Awake
the harp," at the eleventh and following bar from the conclusion, the vocal

phrases are left wholly unaccompanied, and on these points the organist chose

t<> tiiiimk'l forth the fall pmeer of his instrument, [icdilin included ; thus reversing

the composer's meaning, ami ;i>mihilntiii[; the brilliant effect produced by the
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concentrated positions of the voices ; and in the second. "Achieved is the glo-

rious work," at the point of sequence commencing with the thirty-first bar from
the end, where, by the indiscreet use of the pedals two oe/aws below the boss-

voices, and opposed to tbc staccato accompaniment of the band, the force and
vivacity of the passage were totally destroyed. The Urtatioa is annoooced for

repetition to-morrow evening.

Ancient Concebtb.—The third performance took place at the Hanover
Square Rooms last night, under the direction of the Duke of Wellington. The
following was the selection :

—

S.-,„-. li:-,'El..„„ ,— liu-mlil,,, hi.,,,!: Il:u,.:.l.
< -.n-T .m,,. [..,:,! I.J,:.:.,!:' Hljdn.
U-VP-li -l...!' H -l...t II-'-'. • i. «— %•• M-nl

T-'i.-. wiljjj-att, HiH^^uIl^lTiRtUu^^Vii'lhc 'iiH
""'^

ill.l Sm kl.ULi.ru 1— I III misliV) iiV.V.'.'.V.7.7,.7. 7.7.7.7. *..'. Hnjdn.

SiiiLi- ill:. II:, ,i r.,m ( I,,,,,:. ,_(.,.„.., if ,, ., ,ii,ic I'ulttll.

11 hi (UnttW B k I n Hoinn.

s,.!.|. ,ii„ii -Ti,. i.
-

-ii.-- 1,,'i.k ki.L.V-" - i[.Lii:, i.

a\,t (Mm»l>. ii„>.i.i„-, ii, j.i... n„.,i-.„. i; n- -i-iviiii ,\e\*,

Tamburini made his first appearance this season, and gave Mozart's beautiful

aria with great effect. Madame Stotkhausen, Miss Romer, and Phillips were
severally excellent. The performance throughout was good. Mr. H. R. Bishop,
Mas. Bac. conducted. Her Majesty the Queen Dowager was present, attended

by Lady Sheffield, Lady A. Somerset, Miss Hudson, Miss Wheatley; and in the
royal boi were the Ducbcss of Cambridge, Prince George, the Duke of Welling-

ton, the Archbishop of York, Lord Howe, Lord Burghersh, Baron Knesebeck,

Lord Sheffield, Captain Curzon, the Rev. Mr. Wood. About ten o'clock Prince
Albert and Prince Ernest came, attended by Lord G. Lennox, Baron Grubeo,
Col. Bouverie, &e. There were also in the room the Archbishop of Armagh, the

Bishop of London, Lord Bandon, the Marchioness of Queen sbury. Lady Harriet

Clive, the Viscountess Bernard, &c. &c. The Duke of Cambridge came about
half-past ten o'clock, having presided at the Drury-lane Fund dinner. The fourth

concert will take place on the 2gth inst., under the direction of his Royal High-
ness Prince Albert.

PROVINCIAL.

l) abri.lgnl from Ihe provincial press, and
on „f Tlkr 11. W. are. Ih.il Torr, nut 7r.<;i„n-

nt thric nlilorii) .igmtuii i. spptudedl...]

Beifast.— Openinii of Ihe Nea Musio Hall.—-We briefly noticed tho concert given
i-i l :i,. ,i;:,-i:irii; c! ! S'fW Music lla.ll, here, in our last number, but such an qecasioo—(he
opening of a hall dedicated to tho purposes of music in a proiincisl town, rneriu a larger

ipaco in n musical periodical : we have therefore abridged the following account, taken

metropolis when, indeed, hall wo" bo ahlo to hoait of a Mutio Hall?
* » Thi)

P
building

vtus formally opened with a public concert on Thursday niening, tho SOth alt., and the
spirit and liberality wilh which tho arrangements of tho committeo ivoro mado demand
1:1. : jii^hv.l |,ni-.L. 'I'll., Ij:;l.L:l.h nv,. [u engaged, one from Dublin, M. H

Mr. Pilfotl, tho rcM.rsloil p ^funnel- u:i tin: -.),

..Mr. IIa,e.as also engaged from Dunlin, Mr. lHiv, ;i.k1 Si-i-.L.r Snpi.i. :lh w.l-.iIls'.s, from
ty, and Mr. Edmunds from Edinburgh. Seven hundred ladies and gentlemen.
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including tha Marquis of Donegal and tin) lading Euhionahtoi in ibe town ud nefgbboor-
hnuil >n;rv pni-wut. Mr. .Hurra} led the first iu't <if '.be enneert M. Itiidemhirll tliu si'cun.i,

Mr. Dalton presided at tho pianoforte, ami Mr. May win tho conductor. Thn opening
overture {Anacreon) gate iu a ui>|ili at the melal of the band. It ii una of Cheruhini a

beat pleeet. This trio, " The magic wove icarf," wai beautifully sung. Miss Hay™ J. a.

great flexibility, and'singi wfcb^uch^™
h
Tnair^ in tba

trio ; tba plain Ike lament for the Ion of Iho icarf boing exquisitely mng by ths lady j It

Hayes waa very aurcessfu! m°M}ui la voce," which waa aucceeded by Mr. Pigott'a solo on

with " nrni) iM of llnkcun^wloudimU^iia the ton^waa^quiX.^be
chromatic and harmonic passages were particularly beautiful. Rapturous applause followed

thii Mrfornuuice, which waa led by M. RudersdorlT. Mr. Edmunds sung " All is lost

now," with much force and feeling. It 'waa one of tho beat performance! of the evening.

M. Rudcridorff's solo on tho riolin evinced the finished master. There is no trickery in

his performance, no aiming at extraordinary c(iniliii!.iriisrn f n- effect ; it was good playing,

in which firmness and brilliance of tone, and great beauty of elocution, wore combined.
Thii waa M. RudemlnrlTV first appearance in Belfast, and m hopo to see both him and thn

other strangen who visited us for ills first time, on some future occasion. Miw Hayea and
Signer Sa pi o sung Balfe's duet, "O'er ahephard pipe," very beautifully. There waa a.

perforrnaocea of tho evening. Tho overture to Dcr b'rciwhvtis, barring a little miahap
with the horns, was well played. In the second part the arrangement included the

monitroas anomaly of dividing Beethoven's charming Symphony in D. Tho introduction,

allegro aod larghelU, being given at the commencement of the part, and the eaquisito

si on- movement a linale. We mie-b( as uell rlivi.l.. Ifitmkt, and play a farce between

toe fourth and fifth acts. The first, second, ami third moreoaanti of ths Symphony were
given with a decree of precision, an evident pcrciiplinn uf the beauties of composition, and
a knowledge of the author, which reflects the highest credit on the band. Mr. Edmnnda
accompanied hima. H in Knislifs ballad, *' Of what is tin- old man thinking?" which »aj
attng with much taste and feeling. Mr. Dyce, on the flute, reminds us, in tone, of tho

it with great feeling, and In eacellent keeping with the air and sentiment throughout.

Oa leaving the orchestra the second time this young lady waa moat enthusiastically

applauded. In place of Mr. Murray's nolo on tin- violin, Mir. I'ijro'.t, by desire of Lord
Doargal, and lh,. f.,iii;:ar.v jji'iH'ruMy, repealed iii^ «oL> (in the vielcneeilo, with even

increased effect. The glee and chorus went off with much spirit; and the company
walked oui to thn lust movement oi II eel hoc en's Simpluinv, ubieh wus '.it heard in con-

sequence. It would bo unjust to omit mention of Mr. Dalton. That gentleman accom-
panied most of the vocal piecca on tho pianoforte i and he did to in an admirable manner,
leaving untiling ta be de-ire.l. Wi. inav -i,v, in cnm-lii-inn, thai the ccneerl was a rtio't

excellent ouo. It went off with preat Mn! : anil ail narties scorned highly pleased."

IUmciiistiii.-OufiwiuV <:!:' I.Yui.—On Wednesday oveniui;. tile 1st inst., tho

concluding meeting of the club for this season, was held at Mr. Wahnisley's, the Com-
mercial Inn, and thero Kits, a very aamcmis nUeiklaiiee. T!ie -lees were ver>- excellently

sung by Messrs. Heelis and Kiieldrk-k (if J la tl eh ester, :n;il l,v Messrs. I.i
(
.trnt and

<ireenha|eh ol Bolton. The line glee of ' Uirjn lie tiiivJ wintry wind," was enthusi-

astically encored. We are happy (0 perceive a manifest improvement in Mr. lieelis's

style of singing. One peculiar and noyol treat during the evening, waa the introduction

of aoms German glees, which gave great satisfaction. Much credit is due to Mr, John
Biimelow, for the excellent manner in which he baa fulfilled the duties of tecreUry daring

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ths Hebe* qrdi Music Meeting is Dot yet fixed; indeed, it is at present

doubtful whether it will take place or not, as frnm the losses the stewards hare
suffered of late years, only four gentlemen have as yet consented to act.
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The Widow op the late Mb. Kellner gate a Soiree Musicale on Friday

evening last, at the Hanover Square Rooms. The programme was exceedingly

good, and comprised a trio of Beethoven, played by Messrs. Kollman, Eliason.

and Kroff.The "Adelaida" of the same composer, sung by Mr. Allen, and several

MS. compositions of the late Mr. Kellner, a collection of whose works ate about

to be published by subscription. Miss Masson sang wilh much effect Lachner's

song, "The sea hath pearly treasures," and was admirably accompanied on the

horn by Mr. Jarrett : the remaining vocalists were Miss Rainforth, the Misses

Williams, Miss Birch, Mr. J. Bennett, Herr Kroff, Mr. Stretton, and Signor F.i

Lablache, who contributed by their exertions to the evening's entertainment ; the

latter was encored. The instrumental performances consisted of a fantasia on'

the pianoforte, by Mr. Kollman ; a solo on the concertina, by Mr. Sedgwick
;

and a solo on the violin, by Mr. Eliason. The concert was very well attended,

and was conducted by Mr.T. Cooke.

The Birminqham Festival commences on the 22nd of September.
Miss Lai olaw, pianist to the Queen of Hanover, has arrived in town. This

young lady, English by birth, has played at all the courts of Germany and
Russia with great success.

The Italian Opeba of Paris has been conceded for next season to M.
Dormoy. Lablache and Rnbini are the real lessees, who furnish the funds. M.
Marliani, the composer, is to be stage manager. The Home Minister has granted

a pension of sixty pounds a.year to Mdllc. Falcon.

Geibi.—The President of the Tribunal de Premiere Instance, has given judg-

ment in the suit between Madame Julia Grisi and her husband, M. de Melcy,
maintaiug the injunction lodged by the latter, and ordering one moiety of Ma-
dame Grisi 's engagement to be paid over to him according to the terms of the
deed of separation.

Tub Catch Cldd.—The noblemen and gentlemen members of this club had
their usual dinner at the Thatched House Tavern, St. James's-street, on Tuesday
evening, when his Grace the Duke of Beaufort presided. The attendance was.

very numerous.
The Sacred Hahmqnic Society intend to conclude the present series of

concerts with two performances ofthe Messiah.

Gbisi, RtmiNi, Tamburini, and Lablache arrived in town from Paris on
Saturday last.

Madame Cabadom Alias has, we regret to say, been suffering from n se-

vere attack of measles ; she ia, however, now recovering.

The Drury Lane Theatrical Fund Dinner was given last night at the
Freemason's Tavern, H. R. H. the Duke of Cambridge presided. The subscrip-

tions amounted to very little short of a thousand pounds. The vocalists were
Mrs. Waylctt, Misses Rainforth and M. B. Hawes and Mr. Fraser, who sang
several appropriate compositions during the evening.

The German Operas commence on the 20th inst. at the Prince's Theatre,

late the St. James's. .Iter Frtyachuts will be the first opera produced.
The Royal Academy op Music has aonounced four subscription concerts.

The first will take place at the Hanover Square Rooms, on Saturday next, at
two o'clock.

List op New
pianoforte.
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iHuftieal Science, immature, antt Intelligence.

' H ftiy ttpfiarta ridpuroV ti *ai uawparov,

not Tray*fl^uV ti kul 8tiov itrrnt."

PLAT. Phada. jec. nni.
Muiic f> a aomething liowlett anil Incorporeal,

an all-grscioui and > God-Uks thing.

APRIL 16, 1640. No. CCXIII.—Niw Sum, No. CXX.

A coEBERPourjENT has addressed ua in a lengthy epistle touching sundry

crookednesses which lie perdue, as it were, among the dark places of musical

art, and also concerning ronnj- things, in his opinion, needful to the welfare of.

artists : hot, as he does not eipress himself clearly, and as—in spite of his en-

thusiasm—many of hia notions are manifestly ill-grounded, we must decline to

use his suggestions in their present form. We thank him, nevertheless, for re-

freshing oar memory on a project which we have long contemplated, and now

offer to onr readers—premising that our observations are intended for the use

and behoof of young musicians only : since by their efforts has English art been

placed in its present course of advancement, arid to them only muse it be in-

debted for its ultimate perfection.

The greatevil in the aocial system of composership in this country ia a want

of what the French call erpri( n** corps. Every young man of ability has hia

circle of friends and companions—of admirers and adtturea; but while with

these his sympathies are ungrudgingly shared, their operation is de-utilized by

the shortness of the tether with which he chooses to bind them. While culti-

vating an art, of all others the moat powerful io expanding the kindlier suscep-

tibilities of hia nature, in appeasing aejuuiion* of strife, and—by those unspeak-

able influences which music exercises with her sincere votaries—in opening out-

lets for the warmest affections, we often find him querulously impatient at any

temporary success of a brother-artist, and too aniious to criticiae with severity,

where a desire ro is pleased would more gracefully become his calling, and coat

him infinitely less pain in the process. Without confessing to any Utopian

notions of human perfectibility, we firmly believe that the character of a real
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t!.«ffgr. 0! IhiOk tho; the •>rh lp nblib. -y^ ftrt ul".oJe s'.ould be

who If tlisr;, : <"i Ai« -.. 1.^ : i:.o puny Ifci. ufik which result from <
artist's pontinn.^nd which ilThu-.

1

1 I..- ',:» ]^«J*fJu.r^. ate fusteofd by

the meddling of ifij^^u^ij^K. There i?«fciAuctalr'i7B«T( ton much

partisanship, in oar |»4»;cal r*oji|Jiy. ''^hflWpJUr 19 aci-nnpanied by his

toil of satellites who oystuainiirnliypon' h.iL sad decry*'others, uaiil be fall! into

the common nun- ..four i .tur.ating himself and onder-rating the works nf

bis neighbours, aim ijuf <i u-^h: tu 3i>:ih mllly on those b.s fellow,labourers

tn ,:. .• animated witb kindred feeling and gifted with like talents, the love of

their common pursuit should but the more closely attach him.

Out of all this, three sorts of mischief arise. In the first place, setting aside the

coosideration of good- fellowship, the young artist is kept in ignorance nf his re al

position. He knows the bulk of those with whom he must contend merely by

came ; with their persons and their works he is alike unacquaioted, and is, there-

fore, incapable of justly proportioning his efforts to bis exigencies. Secondly,

the progress of art is materially impeded. It is impossible to imagine any intel-

poascasor may not profit by theerperience of others. On the contrary, we know

that all matters, whether of mathematical or imaginative culture, are perfected

only by the interchange of sentiment, the force of rcciprocative opinion, and a

constant rivalry of effort. And lastly, a weapon of offence is provided for those

who revile us as a people incapable of musical creation. A respect for la oioire

na/i'onuie, which in France pervades all persons on nil subjects, puts this species

of evil out of the question. With the musicians of that country we find the per-

fection of that esprit da corps which we so much need ;—they feel that the honour

of the school of art to which they belong is in no slight degree influenced by

the appearance of cordial agreement among themselves, while the composers of

England seem wholly neglectful of the natural inference that if they slight each

other in detail, people generally will not scruple to abuse them all en matje.

We think, then, that our young composes need sorialmng. or fraternizing

tbey shnuld gather themselves into some body. corporate, or guild, fur tbe culti-

vation of mutual respect and improvement, from which we are convinced they

would gain as murh benefit as they arc reaping disadvantage in their present

state. Men neither like things which they du nut understand, nor persona whom

tbey do not know, and by tnaloey of reason we deduce that a system of

gowning the onprolitab'c jealousies whiih tin y no frequently ami causelessly

exhibit. They shnuld disrard tbe servient nf those sycophantic gi.hetirtiv* who

ability, and ehuuld resolve to knnw the mer.tal power of their brethren tlnougb

the ooly safe channel— that of direct aod frequent intercourse. Tills.

to be done effectually, must he done aysti rrn.:irnl y . ai d wt would recommend

for tbe porpo&f- the estabhshir.esit of tbuee meei.ngs which are Itemed cdnTer-



their irt—let them inoffensively offer an clVccept opE^Bi oq the works of them-

atlves or others, anil wc may sni'.-ly predict the huppiettresults. By these means

they will obtain valuable hints on such practical intricacies or composition as

solitary study cannot enable them to vanquish, and, by the concentration of their

has hitherto wanted in the opinion of Europe.

We hnye thrown out tbis skeleton- project in the hope that the attention of our

readers may be attracted to a general consideration of the subject;— as to the

detail or machinery or such an institution, wc shall be glad to receive suggestiaos

from any correspon dents whose views of the matter may coincide with our own.

OBSERVATIONS ON MUSIC.

There arc few who have not felt the charms of music, and acknowledged Us
expressions to be intelligible to the heart. It is the language of delightful sen-

sations, which is far mure eloquent than that of words : it breathes iuto the ear

the clearest intimations ; but how it was learned, to what origin wc owe it, or

what is the definite meaning to he affiled to some of its most affecting strains,M
We plainly feel that mosic gently touches and agitates the agreeable and sub-

lime passions
; that it wraps us in melancholy and elevates US with joy ; that it

dissolves and inflames
; that it melts us in tenderness and rouses to rage ; but

its strokes are so Bdc and delicate, that, as in a tragedy, even the passioos that

wound, please. Its sorrows are charming, and its rage heroic end delightful:

as people feel the particular passions with different degrees of force, their taste

for harmony must pro port ionobly vary. Music then is a language directed to

the passions; but the rudest of these put on a new nature, and become pleasing

in harmony : let me also add, that it awakens some passions which we do not per-

fused perception of ideal or visionary beauty and rapture, which is sufficiently

distinguishable to tire the imagination, but not clear enough lo become an object

of knowledge. This shadowy beauty the mind attempts, with a languishing

curiosity, to collect into a distinct object of view and comprehension ; hut it

fades and escapes, like the dissolving ideas of a delightful dream, that are neither

within the reach of the memory, nnr yet totally fled. The noblest charm of

music, then, though real anil affecting, seems too confused and fluid to be col-

lected into a distinct idea. Melody is always understood by the crowd, but
almost always mistaken bv musicians, who are, with hardly an exception, servile

followers of the taste of tlie day ; who having expended ranch time and pains on
the mere mechanical and practical part, are induced to lay too great a stress on
those dexterities of hand, which have no real value, except as they serve to pro-

duce sounds, or collections of sound, which move the passions. The present

taste for music bears a striking resemblance to that rage for tragi-comedy, which

Dlgrmsd b/ Google
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ahout a century ago gained so much ground upon the stage. The musicians of

the present day are charmed at the strange union they form between the grave

and the fantastic, and at the surprising transitions they make to the wildest ex-

tremes i
while every lir-arcf who has llir lvii.it remainder of '.be taste of nature

left, must be shocked a: the Strang jargon. If the same taste prevailed in paint-

ing, we sliciuld soon find the inot^tei ol" llor.ire realized on eanvass
j we should

see the woman's head, the horse's body, and the fish's toil united by soft erada-

tions, and set off in the most imposing manner. Musician* should take par-

ticular ran- tu preserve in it* full vigour and sensibility Uieir original, natural

taste, which alone can feel and discover the true beauty of music.

If 5hakspeare, Milton, or Dryden, had been born with the same genius aad

inspiration for music as Tor poetry, and had passed through the practical part

without corrupting the natural laste, or blending with it prepossession in favour

of thus? sii-iiihts of band mid curious dexterities of which our musicians are so

ambitious, then ivoiilc tbeir notes have hecu luncJ to passions and to sentiments

as natural and expressive as the tones and modulations of the voice in eloquent

discourse. No great difference would be found between the music and the

thought; the hearers would only think impetuously, and the effect of the music

would be to impart to the idea* a lutuull unus violence, and j:ive a divine impulse

to the mind. Any person conversant with the classic peels', sees instantly that

the passionate power of the music I speak of was perfectly undcistood and prac-

tised by the ancient*
;

tnat the ntu^s ,if ;lu- (iieel* always si:iil'. and that their

song was the echo of the subject which swelled their poetry into enthusiasm and

rapture. It were devoutedly to be wished that the Grecian taste for impassioned

as, from the disposition of things, and the force of fashion, we eon scarcely hope
in our time to rescue the sacred lyre, and place it in the hands of men of genius

—

ai: that can be done i* to try and teclaim musician; to tbcii owe. natural feeling

of harmony; to inculcate th'n important truth, that the genuine emotions of

music are not to be fmind in eum positions of a laboured, fan-.astic, and surprising

kind, hut rather in thnae pieces that arc the growth of a native, simple, nod un-

vitiated taste. Such emotions arc discovernb:;: in the swelling sou::t!s that wrap
us in imaginary grandeur ; intense plaintive notes that make us in love with

woe j in the tones that breathe the lover's sighs and agitate the breast with

gentle pain; in those nobio impressions that cod up the courage and fury of the

soul, or that lull it in confused visions of joy ; in a word, in those affecting

attains that find their way to the inmost recesses of the heart

—

Untwisting all the chain j that tie

The hidden soul of harmony.—Mn-ion.

ON MUSIC, AS AN IMITATIVE ART.

It is the fate of those max tins, which have been thrown out by very eminent

fo Ihet r i' on, :hai i om Iro; ii ir the pen (d i op 'i ior

genius: one of these is the assertion of A ris'otie— l/tat all poetry rowista in imi-

tation. This has been so frequently echoed from author to author, that it would
seem a kind of arri'caure to controvert :

'; for almtr.it all the philosophers and
critics who have written upon the subject of poetry, music, ami painting, how-

little soever they may agree in some points, seen of one mi nil in considerine- tbeui

as arts merely imitative
;
yet, it must be clear to any one'who examines what

passu in his own m.nd. that be is afire led by the Snest poems, p e res of mtnic,

and putntes. upm a p:<r.ciplr which. wbavver ;t hp, :s eat.iciv JiHUoct fiom

iuiitation. M. Ic Ha'team has altimoted to prove that al', the tin» arte bh-e a

relation lo this co'iuon prisfiplt of ;initl'in,; ; but. whatever may he said of

paicting. it is piohable that poe'iy and n-.us.c hid a nobirr origin ; and, i.' the

Gist language of man wi' not both portical and musical, it i. crttaio. at IraM.
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that in countries where no tin J of imitation seerns to he admired, there are poeU
and musicians, both by nature and by art. Such is the case in some of the Mahometan
nations, where sculpture anil painting are forbidden by the laws

;
where dramatic

poetry is is whrjiiv unknown; and yet, where the pleasing arts of expressing the

passions in verse, and of enforciie; that < ipee-sion by melody, are cultivated to

a degree of enthusiasm. '1 he nttcmpt of I he present essay will be to prove that

poetry and music hare, certainly, a power of imituting the manners of men, as

well as several uhject* b nature
;

yet, thai their neatest effect is not produced
by imitation, but by a very different principle, which is to be sought for in the

deepest recesses of the human mind.

To state the question properly, we must have a clear notion of what is meant
by poetry and music ; but no precise definition of them can be given till we have
made a few previous remarks on their origin, their relation to each other,

and the points in which they differ.

It seems probable, then, that poetry was originally no more than a strong and
animated expression uf the passions of joy and grief, love and hatred, admiration

and anger ; sometimea pure and unmiied, sometimes variously modified aod
combined: for, if we observe the voice and accents of a person affected by any of
the violent passions, we shall perceive something in them very nearly ap-
proaching to cadcocc and measure.

If this idea be just, one would suppose that the most ancient sort of poetry
consisted in praising the Deity; for if we conceive n being, created with all his

faculties and senses, and endued with speech and reason, to open his eves in a
most delightful plain, to view for the first time the serenity of the aky, the splen-

dour of the son, the verdure of the fields and woods, the glowing hues of the
flowers, we can hardly believe it possible that he should refrain from bursting

into an ecstacy of joy, and pouring his praises to the Maker of these wonders,
and the author of bis happiness.

The neit source of poetry was, probablv, low : hence arose the moat agreeable

odes and songs—not filled, like modern sonnets, with the insipid babble of darts
and cupids— but simple, tender, natural; breathing unaffected endearment and
mild complaint:

" Teneri idegDi, placide a IraiHiuille

Repulse, e ciri mill, e lieli psoi."—Tasso.*

The fln>/ which the first inhabitants of the earth most have felt at the death of

their dearest fricuds and relations, pave rise to aiuither species of poetry, which
originally, perhaps, consisted of short dirges, and was afterwards lengthened into

As soon as vice bci-pin to prevail in the v.-arkl, it was natural for the wise aod
vjrtuoiis til express their i

let'-/ In!, '.jji of it ill li.e s:rimcest manner ; to show their

resentment a gainst the tun-up to is el mankind, and to furnish precepts of morality

and exhortations to virtoe : hence moral and satirical poetry were derived. We
may also reasonably conjecture ti.at Epi; poetry had the sumo origin; and that

the eiamples of heroes- and kings were introduced, in order to illustrate some

misfortunes'that flow from vice.
8

Such are the principal sources of poetry, and of music too, as it shall be my
endeavour to show. First, however, it is necessary to soy a few words on the

nature of sound ; a vrrv copious euiiiect, which kuuV. require a lone (lissertatiuti

to be accurately and fully discussed. Without speaking of the vibrations of

chords, or the undulations of the air, it will be sufficient for our purpose to

observe, that there Is n wide difference between a common sound and a musical

louml. It consists chiefly in this that the former is simple and entire in itself,

like a point; while the latter is nltvavs accompanied with other sounds, without

ceasing to be one - like a circle, winch is an entire figure, though generated by a

multitude of points flowing at equal ilisi.nneess round a common centre. These

ids, which are caused by the aliquot parts of a sonorous body

Tl'i'lu °E[lr°t!id
a
|b?i?vepVu

U

ilru'bli^»ffl
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vibrating at once, are called tonrtrt. ThU» Nature', owr. work; ^ «m«

5hc has given us so delightful a harmony of her own, why should we destroy rt

Lv the addition of art? It is tbii.kiiig

10 paint the lijy,

And add a perfaino to the violet.

e

, rJ Wnn^p. is Allowed to be so in :hc stiitU'bt sense
;

famous Ode of Sappho, for

but si the same ode, wills all i'- isa'oial accosts, were cxprcitfui in .1

-- doe time and measure, to a simple and pleasing

lgthem, it would then be pur-
added fiircc to -lie wards without atifliiip them, it woold then

music; not merely pleasine tn 1U tar, but aricctsn;; the lis:

of Nature, but the' voice , f Nature h. rsclf But there la another •» »hKb

the music must resemble the poetry, or it will lo« » wneiderabU part of itt (.fleet -

y,-<- -net i ll lime observed thd a speaker imitated with pas-,ion, ov an ac or L no

effected in music. Everybody knows that the musical scale consist! ™_<«v™
notes ahou- ivi-.irli we tind a succession o! similai tmnius a'P'" 1

'

or£/ anri above hat X? successions, aa far as they can be continued by the

they are graver or more n>:,:te ; but in lbs regular scale each intcival assumes a

d to the first or principal one by

Various proportions. Now* a series of sounds relating to one leading
;

1note »

called a mod* : and as there are twelve semitones ,n a sea e, each °f *h,c» m^
be made in its torn the leader of a mode, it follows that there are twelve mooes

Each of them has, also, a peculiar dwmair, «>ii. E from the pos, ton ot tne

modal note, and flora sonsc minute diflerencc .11 the ra.iu,, as, l.n "=-ai
:

.

;

Si :o Ml, „r a c:>ri,tna ;
lor tl:cre lire some intervals wl.n-1 0

rendered on our instruments, yet have a surprising effect in modt.1ar.0n, or, in

other words, in the transitions from otic mode to another.

The modes of the ancients are said to have had a wonderful effect WBUlt

mind; but if tbev surged win Hie sire,,:*!, of tbcir iiiodulatsnris. w, :
..ci .

n

advantage over them in our «J*or w bieb supplies »- vr,,!, 1»^«*J£*J
,.1,.... ,i,ii two s-ini-o^s arc rcranvijd from ilu-ir natural position be,w<.f-n ti.e

^irTand fourth, the seventh and eighth notes, and placed between the second

and third, the fifth and -,Mb tins cbnn Se of the semi-o.n.s, by giving a minor

third to the .»erf
1 1

k and admirably

nianl, is. to subject, of esri.f and alTsiohoss; tor instance, the minor naab- ol LI 1=

tender, that of C with fhree ,1,1, PUr.i» .
tmd that of F with P***"*

mournful to the h ,U-=t f.p.o ; fcr wl.nh r,,iso,i ,t , aa ,nade cho.c» of b> the

admirable Pergolesi, in his t-.^'hr«trd Muter. No* these Went]^iou

modes, artfully interwoven, a:,;l v;.,ied according to th«: s,:,.tin.ont ana

fon--.i:l K principle ive

" the language of the passions, expressed 111 exact measure, witE st =
e|

.

|ve[cd
and si"oifioioit words ;" and true nr.isic to be no more than poe i\,

-.

in a succession of harmonious sounds, so disposed as to please the ear and affect

the heart." Tn, 1 , I , 1 il.el unite Itself to the poetry, and.

--ead of instruct!., o.crease Us intfcenc?. Unless ,t does this, ui may b. «ud

laint nothing, to espress nothing, to say 110I

only give a vac; e and no reasonable rnan^m^
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natural passions, always linJfiplwayB interesting, always transporting. The old
divisions of music into clvnlia! and earthly, dhint and human, active and contem-

plative, inttttectinf ami oralariul, wen- founded rather upon metaphors and
chimerical analogies, than npon any real distinction! in nature i but the want of
making a distinction between the audit Iff tun MBUb and the music of the pas-

tions, has been the perpetual source of confusion and contradiction both among the

ancients and the moderns. Nothing can be more opposite, in many points, than
the system of Rameau and Tartini ; one of whom assertB that melody springs

from harmony, and the other dcrivcB harmony from melody; and both arc in the

plicity of sounds heard at oner in the sjcontus body," and the second, of that
which rose from "the accents and inflexions of the human voice, animated by the

passions." To decide, as Rousseau justly observes, which of these two schools
ought to have the preference, we need only ask a plain question—Was the voice
made for the instruments, or the instruments for the voice I

It has been asserted that descriptive poetry, and descriptive music, as they are

called, arc strict imitations; but, not to insist that mere description is the

apprised before hand where we are to ejpect the passages. Some eminent mu-
sicians have, it is true, been absurd enough to think of imitating laughter and
other nuises ; but if they had sSccccded, they would not have made amends for

their want of taste in attempting it; for such ridiculous imitations must neces-

sarily destroy the spirit and dignity of the finest poems, which they ought to

illustrate by a graceful and natural melody. It seems to me, that as those parts

of poetry and music which relate to the passions affect by sympathy, so those

which are merely descriptive act by a kind of substantial ; that is, by raising in

respective objects in nature are presented to our senses. Let us suppose that

a poet, or a musician, are striving to impart to others a pleasure similar to that

agreeable assemblage of lively images, which he will express in lively and
elegant Terse; he will select the most Iji-rmiiful ubji'ds, and will add to

the graces of his description a certain delicacy of sentiment, and a spirit

of cheerfulness, in unison with the scene described j—the musician, who
undertakes to set the words of the poet, will select some mode which has the

character of cheerfulness and gaiety, as, for instance, the Eolian, or E flat, which
lie will change, or rather progress from, as the sentiment is varied; he will ex-

press the words in a simple and agreeable melody, which will not disguise, but em-
bellish them, without aiming at any fugue or misplaced incongruities; he will,

above all things, observe a unity in the melody, applying his variations only to

such accessary ideas as the principal part could not so easily express-

Thus it is that each artist will attain his end; not by iui.'i.'jijj the works of

nature, but by assuming her power, and causing the same effect upoo the imagi.

nation which her charms produce on the senses : this must be the chief aim of
the poet, as well as of the musician, who will do well to convince themselves of

the important truth, that "great effects are not produced by minute details, but

by the general keeping and spirit of the whole piece ; that a gaudy composition

may strike and dazzle for a time, but that the charms of simplicity are more de-

lightful and more permanent."
If the arguments used in this essay have any weight, it will appear that the

finest parts of poetry and music are expressive of the passions, and operate on
our minds by sympathy ; that the inferior parts of them are descriptive of natu-

ral objects, and affect us chiefly by tubiiitutbm ; that the expressions of love,

pity, desire, and the tender passions, as well as the descriptions of objects that

delight the senses, produce in the arts what is termed the Jeau(i/ni; while hate,

anger, fear, and the terrible passions, are productive of the sublime.
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REVIEW.
Haadtfi admired air, " Sc. the Mnyueriug hero comes," with an Introduction and

MUiant rariatiom for the pianoforte—by H. Andrews.
It has seldom been our lot to stumble on a more meagre or unmusician-like

affair than thia/niicaias of " Introduction and brilliant variations." To describe

it concisely, we should say that it contains fifteen pages of vrry tolerable paper
rendered useless by the biottitg of a shoal of notes which, in their combinations,
present neither novelty or interest of any kind. We have looked carefully over

the whole of this large surface without discovering tin; shadow of a design id any
part, without boine; cheered bvasinslc smile of niidntiy— unless wc except the

grim into which Mr. Andrews has distorted (he aspect of his victim, Handel ;

and without detecting a solitary hint at the existence of such matters as

harmony or counterpoint, csccpt through 6undry offences against the laws

of l,(( th.' The writer of this piece is evidently beset with some overwhelming,
though, we trost, temporary delusion

;
nothing else could have urged him to

such an eihibition of imbecility—nothing else could have induced him to sub-
scribe himself " Composer" to such an unalloyed assortment of pianoforte clatter

which has heen, long since, cast off by even the fashionable writers, as utterly

musty and unfit for further service. And then, too, the formidable contour of

the whole affair— the alternations of " Tuttis," and " Solos "—the occasional

"Trumpet," " Flutes, Oboes, and Clarinets," " Violins pizz;" "Oboes and
Clarinets," and other demanatrationj that the author would have us believe that

he realty intended such a thing for public performance! That he may venture
with it into an orchestra, himself, is not too remote a probability, but our confi-

dence would be reduced to a mathematical [point—" having neither length,

breadth, nor thickness "—in the discretion of any other man who would list his

popularity 011 such an experiment.

The " Introduction" is clearly without a beginning of any kind. It is, in fact,

two pages of preparation for a half-close ;— it is the end of something which
ought to have commenced on the tonic of C ; since the first page is entirely made
up of alternations between the common-chord and minor 6.4 onG and the silth

on Aflat, and the second p;:j.
rc is occupied by a rumblinp; pedalc which bears no

harmony save that of its major trict!. InimcJia-eh follow hit; this, we tin J a page

of "Andante." in E flat, which, did it even possess a particle of musical idea,

would still be destitute of meaning or use in its present position. The easy, in-

artificial form of this "movement"— for so. in courtesy we presume, must it be
termed— is highly amusing. Two scrambling phrases, witko-jt the rcstige of a

subject between them, of four bars each—the first beginning in E flat and ter-

preparation for another close—including two vile progressions, from the tenth to

the twelfth bar of the page—cons tit ate its whole substance. To the end of this is

tacked a page of cadence uu Hit ctn.nl ui D, teseiolding nothing we know of hut

a school -escruse " for the use of beginners," and then, ushered in by a pompous
trumpeting of two bars' tin re.: ion. cum us the fa-ma. The five variations and eodn
which follow, entirely fulfil the promise of the n niece-dent matter. They do not
contain a single bur of which Mr. Andrews can claim the origination ; and,
moreover, the fijiujn employed are thrnii|rhl>ut of thai kind which writers of the

Hunten aad Hertz t.chonl have long m :.<[ wmLd into irretrievable mustiness.

Altogether we have seldom perused n piece containing so little of that stuff which
alone can furnish a valid pretext for publication.

Overture to "Room and Juliet" composed and arranged at a pianoforte duet

lyG.A. Macfarret,.
This enpiisitc composition deserves European celebrity, and we rejoice to meet

with it in a shape- which renders its beauties accessible to all moderate practi-

tioners on the pisnofiitte. To al! Ilinse who prefer an mentation of a'-usihfr and
masterly music to thi flutter and frippery of modish writing for the instrument,
we can most confidently recommend this arrangement. It certainly conveys but
a faint idea of the original lo those who have hoard it in an orchestra or know
the score; but the matter, at least, is preserved, and Mr. Mucfarrcn is not to

blame for the non-production of effects of which the pianoforte is incapable.
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METROPOLITAN.
Ruial Society or Musicians.—The one- hundrcd-and-second anniversary

festival of this excellent institution was celebrated in the Freemason's Hall, on
Friday, the lOlh inst., H. R. H. the Duke of Cambridge in the chair, supported
by Lord Burgherall. the Hon. A. Mncdonald, Sir John Campbell, Sir John HaU,
Sir C. M. Clarke, Sir R. Gill, Doctors Billing and Outrem, P. S. Salomans, Esq.,
T. Kitiherbert, Esq., Ice. kc About two hundred persons dined, and there were
about a hundred ladies in the hall and gallery. Nothing could eicecd the ar-

rangements of the day; every thing went smoothly and harmoniously off ; but
in order that our readers may form an idea of the musical entertainment, we
shall give a programme of it.

Nop Nobis Domino—>ubliraely sung by a host of vocalists.

God save the Queen— anrornpanii'iL t,v Her Majesli's band.
Callcott's glee—" Uueer, of the valley."

Hartley's glee—" When the wind Mow. in the sweet roH tree."

Grand March—comnuMd far tha Society by Haydn.
Moiart's duet—" Ah perdooe,"—charmingly tune by Madame StockhauiBn and Miu

Bildtteln, and encored.

Feata's madrigal—" Down in • Sow'rj vale."—encored.
Deer, [iLainiforto and violin—Mn. Anderson and Mr. Ulagroie—eaeellently performed.
A r... ..r W-l.-.w hi... 1 1A set of Waldej, by the band.
Ballad, of her own composition, by Miu M. B. Have*—" Ai I walk'd by myielf,"—

A sot of Walton, by tbo band.

Duet—" The Miners of the Lake Lorain,"—by Madame Rlockhausen and Mlsa Blld.

stain, aceocapuuad by the composer, M. Stoekhausea, on the harp, and encored.

Messrs. Knyvett, llorsley, and Lord, jun.. accompanied the vocal pieces on

the pianoforte. The professionals present were, Messrs. Anderson, Burrowes,
Bellamy, Bennett, lU.u-klnmrn. Bradbury. V. Cramer, T. Cooke, Calkin, Cullyer,

Chapman, Elliott, Francis, Griffin, HorsfeJ, Hawkins, liawes. Knyvett, King,

Kollmen, Lord, Lord jun.. Motley, Mackintosh, Moschelea, Neate, Parry, Ro.
vidino. Sale, Spencer. Strcttnn, femiil, Worgan, Waluiisley, Wood, Watts,
Vaughan, Sir George Smart, and several of the Chapel Royal young gentlemen.

Mr. Parry, Honorarv Treasurer, read a long list of donations, among which
were 25*. from the Duke of Cambridge, and li)0/. from the Messrs. llroadwood.

As a proof of the good ftili:i2 which this Society bears towards other histitu-

tions, the following was among the toasts of the day :
—" Prosperity to the New

Musical anJ Choral Funds; also, to the Royal Society of Female Musicians,

lately formed with the same benevolent objects in view as this and the other So-
cieties have."—Mr. Horsley proposed the health of the Royal Chairman in a
very neat address, to which His Royal Highness responded in his accustomed
gracious and courteous maimer. The sum appropriated by the Society last year

to charitable purposes, amounted to 2.15 li. iGs, I J. ; and the claimants on its

fond? at present lon.iiv. o!' twelve mem hers, who receive tit) guineas a-yearcachj
thirty-three widows, 30 guineas each ; and fifteen children, 12 guineas each.

Saokhd Habhonjc Society.—Handel's Mestiah was performed on Wed-
nesday evening at Exeter Hall. By their admirable execution of the chnruses

in this sublime work, the amateurs have achieved the greatest triumph of their

present campaign
; to far a-, tkrlr effort., were eoiuemeii, they have lei':, no rrmin

for comment, save the mo 5 i nnqnolified praife. Throughout all the vocal in-

" Thus Music, heavenly maid ! alike bestows^
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tricacies with which this oratario abounds—from the first chorus to the con-

cluding " Ameu"—their style, precision, and intonation, were alike perfect. Of
their style, we quote an example of which, we think, the beauty could not, under

any circumstances, be exceeded—the chorus, " For unto us." It was, in fact, a

specimen of refined glee-tinging on a gigantic scale. The vast piano—not the

quietude of weakness, but the murmuring of power—the faultless unity in the

execution of passages, and the beautiful smoothness and equality of force in the

mass, were never, wilhiu nur experience, heard In any upp^iiiraating extent;

and a vociferous encore was but the barest jus! ire '.o it, unquestionable loveliness.

In other points of accuracy, also, this admirable choral band has made vast pro-

gress since the pcrfm nssincr of the Mn-'iii.'i ihirin : the last ssason. The choruses,

"And he shall purify," " He trusted in <Jod," "All we like sheep," (the latter

portion es|iecially) " And with his stripes," and *' Surely he hath borne our
griefs," contain many ciuubiiiatioos of harnu.ir.y which require the ii!nii:sl can:

for their correct execution— vocal difficulties, in rkort, quite sufficient to render

their effect, in urdinary caw-, a matter "f most disagreeable uncertainty— the

two latter, especially, being much more frequently attempted than accomplished;

and vet the symptoms ol nuvcriai;, cither ils to time or tune, were so slight as to

be unworthy the trouble of recording. The superb morsel, " Surely he hath borne

our griefs," was exquisitely gratifying in this respect : we have never heard it

so admirably sunsr at the festivals in Liverpool, T\l anelic--tL:r, or Xorwirh, where

the choral societies are reputedly iu higher training than anywhere else in Eng-

land. Throughout a long and fatiguing evening, the energy of the amateurs never

fur a moment abated, and a performance of " Worthy is the Lamb," as full of

the capstone on a display ol sterling ainsting which could not easily be rivalled

in any city of Europe.

Although, generally, the oratorio was more correctly timed than on op; former

ture was led off at a rote 1 r i r e annihilated its

effect ; but the impetus of the music itself, and llu: determiualioii of the basses,

at length corrected the error, and the nourishing of the baton was, as usual, ren-

dered a harmless exhibition. In the commencement of the chorus, "The Lord
gave the word/' the leadtl anil aindiic'ur wt-;e so palpa'ily at is. He. that, fur a
moment, a halt and fresh start spared inevitable. .Mr, Surman, in his accus-
tomed fashion, was minded to bestow his tcdiousness on the brilliant conception

that lay at hie merry, and Mr. I'erry was equally resolved that it should have at

least the benefit of a rational uegrcr of sui-ed, ar.d, iu cunsi/iparncc, the hand pre-

sently named a bar on the i.-hnrus ; from this ililemnia, however, they n ere rescued

by some providential fortuity, and the movement proceeded in tolerable order to

its conclusion. Again, the " Amen" fugue was commenced at least one- third
too sluwly—pto-hably li>r llu- esp ciid accommodation of the organist—and so
continued until the violin-symphony after ihc first close, when the leader took

the mutter into his out. hands rod brought the time to a [:ii:re satisfactory state

Ahmidilies so glatine as thru; aic ir.cousis'.i'iil with 'lit' Society's pto.-|iei-| of

advancement, and at all risks should be removed. The public announcement of

Mr. Bliniiilli's il lime may bi: gratify instil his self- I'itcerii. lull ivlu-lla r Si cooducler

fulfils the duties of bis office who is led at all points by the band which he is

supposed to govern, is a question requiring very slight discussion for its settle-

Mr. Harrison's attempt on the tenor-solos of the Messiah bordered closelv on
total failure. In the npenma recitative, at the concludinc sentence, "Make
straight in the desert" &c.,iu: diose lo adopt a stvle of delivery at variance with
the sjiirit of the test ; ar.d after singing the air "Lvcry valley'," with an abun-

dance of coarseness, lie finished with a cadence which deservedly received the

severest rebuke within the power of an audience to indict. His reading of the

recitative, "Thy rebuke haih broken his heart," was totally devoid of feeling;

and in the song, " Thou shalt !>te;.li lliem," he mistook unmeaning vociferation

for energy of sentiment. This gentleman has, we think, sung too much and
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Mr. Saaton introduced a pianoforte concerto by Hera, which wu well calculated to ov-

rapid passages was much marred by the wrotohed anil dissonant instrument ha played

upon. In one part, where bo showered down a handful or two of staccato notes, the noise

orchestra! improvements have boon introduced, and' among them may be mentioned a
trumpet, which is well played by a young son of Mr. Da.ies. the organist, who was him.
solf presont aa double bass. The introduction of tho trumpet told with considerable ef-

fect, in the ever- pleasing overture to MmanieUo, which was Admirably executed* TIib

addition of a pair of drums would, however, have been a vary groat advantage. Mr.
Tomlins led with all the Are of it fanatka, and with sound judgment into the bargain.

The concert terminals, shortly alter dwil o'clock.

OoHCAsraa.

—

The DMa Family.—Hit, inhabitants of Doncaster and tho noighbour-

IlOOd hare lately c*|HTi. ,[ ;, Ti,\i triMt fi.nn tin' 5
11

' r forma n ces of (he Distill family, who
gave a concert at the Mansion Huuso. The performance presented selections and con.

ccrtod places from our lies, masters, interallied with some focal music, sung by Holla.

Schiller. The musical lalent of the whule family is proverbial, and the precision and
spirit with which [ lie i r concerted piew were performed is troly admirable. Tho trumpet
ohligato to " Let tin' brijlit <.th|. !,;».' mill lli. l.'!'i:iM.l nil;> In v.birh was i nl rodu ced

tho whole of the voice part of " The soldii'r tired," :iv Mr. Diitin, were the most finished

S^N.e^Schffler'will impro^'n^she" acqulrea^coTmlenoe!

6

Some of"to. notes a.w'e.?-

Distin'saria on\he French horn, and th"''^ho Hunting Duet," on the same instrumem,
by Mr. H. and Mr. W. Distin, were exceedingly well played, and were loudly applauded.
In tho last named pieces the responses were given by tho same performers, and were the

moit perfect echoes that could be imagined. Indeed, we heard several of the audience
insist that tho echoes were given from an adjoining room, so perfectly were Ihey given.
" The Light of other Days" wu played in heii.;ir„l .k,;,-. In Mr. li. Distin, on Diitin'•

patent walking-stick cornctlo, an instromcnt invenlcd by one of the family. Tbo concert

concluded with " Cud save the Queen," which was iwrformed in very sujwrior style, by

the whole force of the Diilin family.

TosssiMi Wells— Orpatt Ptrfarma net. —The organ recently built by Gray, of

London, for tha Rev. Mr. Pearson's Church tiers, vim opened on Sunday last, and on

Monday the following selection was performed by Mr. George Cooper, Jim , (he organist

of St. Ann's, Aldersgate, and sun-organiat of St. Paul's Cathedral, and Mr. C. Goodban,
our talented professor and organist.

3;r
The whole performance reflected the highest credit on the gentlemen who presided at

tho instrument, and the subscribers, a majority of whom were present, oiprossod themselves

highly gratified in the possession of an organ in every respect worthy of the high reputation

of its builder. Amongst the finest part) of the instrument, mention m '

made of the pedal pipes and reeds which are severally excellent ; tbo fori

an effect truly astonishing from one set of pi[

Holi. The Choral SociWj,.—The fourt!

present season was held at the Music Hall, Ja

Tho concert was nf a nature which gave tin

.queen of this society for the

II, Jarratt-street, on the evening of Tuesday week.
' uro and satisfaction. The liar,

leotal, in a manner which called

effective voice. Tho duetto buffo, hy this lady and Mr. Parry, was loudly applauded, and
her Swiss melody was enthusiastically encored. Mademoiselle Schiller's song and ballad

oally received, and his parts loudly applauded—especially bis song, " The Musical Wife,"

which was ona of bis richest performances
i he was loudly encored. He stated that he
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hail been requested to sing his " Musio Lesson," which was a brilliant execution, mid rr-

pioMslvera mot" M»lk^'l*T
a

k'^M^i?
,
^AriV* on the French horn was a very

good performance, as alio, " The Lijht of other Dbtj," an Distin's patent walking-slick

cornetto, by the tame gentleman. Mr. Distin'i " Fantasia, and solo on the trumpet " were
brilliant performances, and loudly encored, but tho most delightful execution of the. eion-

ing was the " Echo Hunting Duet," hy Messrs. H. and W. Distin on two French horns,

rously encored! The whole evening's amusement was of a character which reflects the
highest credit upon the performers, and will not soon be forgotten by tho numerous and
highly respectable assemblage. The committee deserve the warmest thank* of tho sub-

scribers for the engagement of performers which have giien uniiersal satisfaction not only

MISCELLANEOUS.

Promenade Concekts.—These pleasant entertainments mere brought to a
close with a bumper on Saturday evening, alV-r a successful season; but »<?

regret tn learn that, owins Ui -inn misunderstanding between sutne of the band
and the committee, an injunction was served on Saturday inning, prohibiting

the treasurer frora paying any money, so that Ihe redo nf these performances
mill b* must pinu!.lt.' d - uniitiii-i tor thaji that used in music—Morning
Port,

Mas. Salmon.—A ennc-rt mill he Riven on the 94lh of Juue, ondel the
patrcoagr of Her Mi n'v, I'nnrv AK*>rt, the Qu. i i Dowager, and the Directors

of the Coocerts of Auc«-at Music, f ji the bem.nl »f th:. mi.v eminent eineer.

Ma da hk DrJLceBN has been appointed one r;> ihe pnifesoom uf the p:annfurte

at the Koyal Academy of Music
Ancient Coseears Mr. Bishop mill conduct the neit concrrt, mhich will

be under the direction nf His Hi.vi lligtinis I'rinci- Albert. Mr Turk (..t

gsr.iot of Wej-inir.siiT Abbeyl arid Mr. Lacas (director of the Royal Academy
can«rte) m..l londuit the film and siith piriormunceo.
Musical Festival in Pakis.— It is snid that a concert, on an immense

scale is to be given during the file* of neit July, in the Pantheon under the
management of M. Berlioz,

Behind the Scenes.—The Prefect of Police has renewed his ordonnnnce

against the intrusion of unauthorised persons behind the scenes of the theatres

of the capital, the opera, included. No persons not of the company, except the
authors, composers, or ballet-masters of the piece in performance, are to be al-

lowed behind the sceues. The reason of this ordonnance is not only the incon-
venience occasioned to the actors, but also the danger of accidents arising from
the working of the machinery in such a crowded space, and of fire from the
pompiers and servants being often much hindered by intruders in the perform-

ance of their duty.—Parti Print.

Liar of New Publications.
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Jttiisical Scintct, Eittralure, anl) Inttlltoriut.

an all-flrarioui and a God-like thing.
^

APRIL 33, IB40. No. CCXIV.—N.w Bhih, No. CXXI.

We hare often been seduced into a very wilderness of speculation, as to where-

abouts in tile scale of humanity stands the parish-church- organist in the opinions

of his employers and payers. Did it eier enter the beads of parson, clerk, or

congregation, that the man, for whose " patronage" their penny-in-the-pound

liberality is cierciscd, might, perchance, possess the feeling, the mental dignity,

the intellect of an artist.; Do they over reflect, or could they, reflecting, compre-

hend that, despite their indifference on the subject, music might be something

more than mere idle sound—that its origin and object are alike divine—that a

slow-proccsscd and laborious education, only, will lead to the acquirement of its

mechanism—that enthusiastic feeling alone can snatch its beauties; and that it

is the individual prerogative of genius—the brightest crown placed by the Deity

on mortal heads—to wield its utmost powers.1 Such queries as these may seem

abundantly unjjraciiii;* in tlie tcc-ili fit' this [irofeascdly music- loving, and practi-

cally opinion -giving ago ; but the mailers they touch upon are, we have reason

to know, not the less legitimately debateable. It may seem a needless effnrt of

curiosity to enquire if, in the opinions uf people who rush to concerts and operas

as though music were to them a kind of mental oiygen, that which is, we con-

tend, a necessary ami mil an acrrssnry to divine worship, be worth a moment's

thought for its comprehension, or an additional sixpence for its greater culti-

vation ; and still more strangely incredulous may appear a doulit whether

those, the church's ministers, who, in olden time, were, at once by choice and

compulsion, the church's musicians, do not esteem it beneath the dignity of their

cloth to regaid the subject of musical performance otherwise than as a where-

withal to fetter and pcrples the efforts of their organists—but the truth must be

vol.. sin,—SlW a>:u[li«. vol., vi. s

(PrfaUJli jiki LdihUQ. ll.lDiuMVilmri, FWiSti»ci.l
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spoken ; we feel compelled to doubt all this j—nay, more, we do not hesitate to

venture B deliberate opinion that, with the one class, church-music is regarded

as a vexatious pretest for levying taxes on their unwilling pockets ; and by the

other, just tolerated as a customary, but even somewhat profane, nuisance. In

fact, no other process of reasoning can be devised to account for the utter degra-

dation into which this branch of art—more especially in parochial churches

—

has fallen. Look where we will round London, we find the state of what organ-

ista call " Sunday duty " nearly invariable; and the more modern the church,

the more apposite the example. In every other street stands some spacious and

elegant temple, becushirmeil, lioi-iirpvifd, liepiiiim il. and fitted up with preachers,

and congregation; to match; luxurious carriages ceaselessly stream up to the

diinrs, anil pour forth their living '.yp.-s of tin; pomps anil vanities of the world

—

every thing within and without, from the jaunty attire of the congregational

spriga of loveliness, to the gold-laced coat of the corpulent beadle, bespeaks

wealth and magnificence, except that unconsidered trifle, music—poverty-

stricken, debased, music. Granted, we have all—that is, nearly all, the words

of the liturgy, often very indifferently read, and always very inefficiently re-

sponded to ; neither can wc be unmindful of the long sermons—too frequently

like " long passages that lead to nothing ;" but %vlm thinks of tile music > What

becomes of that soul-ennobling existence which, on some occasions, was even

deemed worthy to accompany the Creator's visitations on his earthi Do we

cease to remember that with the delivery of the law itself—that law on the con-

stant defiance of which by erring humanity, stand the foundations of these very

temples and their warning voices—there were " thundcrings and lightnings, and

the voice of the trumpet exanffing Inml?" Ought we to regard the customs of

our forefathers, worshipping sometimes in the visible presence of the Deity, as

matters of option, or taste, or worse— of indifference > Reason and decency alike

proclaim that this should not be ;
while fashion, backed by pseudo-religion and

real hypocrisy, with out-balancing power perpetuates its existence. Thus do we

find a vital eli>nu*nL of devotional i-si'rrisc passed hy us ;i tiling of venial commis-

sion or omission at pleasure—thus do we find a real and essential sublimity

treated as a mere relief to the mure laborious parts of public worship—thus do

we find in the words of the prayer-book—" To he said or sung"—an intolerable

compromise betwixt the intentions of the ancient church and the inability of her

modern servitors

!

We wilt not commit the supererogation of bringing up authorities to combat

this deplorable state of chorch.mUBic—nay, even of church-worship s every

school-boy who has road a chapter nf the Bible, or conned a leaf of ecclesiastical

history, can quote the voice of inspiration from the one, and the witness of tra-

dition from the other, much more than sufficiently for the purpose :—oar busi-

ness is simply with the matter as it is. Music, then, in our churches, is, incon-

trovertibly, the lost consideration. The architect begins the mischief by con-

structing a church inadequate to the receipt of an organ, and parochial parsimony

furthers the indecency by providing an organ inadequate to the necessities of the
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church. From this jinint iiu'J i'n :nv rjiidurtul •.niiinvliii' nf'.tr lllv fashion of il

Dutch auction, The meanest pussible organ is ptuturud at the lowest possible

price, and any performer is " appointed " who is found willing to barter li is sab-

bath rest for the moat i.lleil; mi.-crahle :-.tijji ml. Hut suppose him a man of

ability and thoroughly artist like feeling, what ia bin " duty:" li he permitted

to ciercise hia educational discretion between right and wrong— to resuscitate

the traditional gloria uf m lr: in^ii: ol rnnaic— in fact, to devote the brightest in-

spirations of human genius to the service of their Author f No, indeed j—if he

were so, he might, perhaps, did he devuutly love his ait. find in the dignity of

his station some small recompeuce for its poverty of emolument. He must play

voluntaries, timed to a second, and " loud" or " soft" at the caprice of his cle-

rical superior—psalm-tunes, in the choice and performance of which he is tied

to the vulgar tastes of a musically-illiterate emigre gation—and " interludes" in

which the slightest departure from the most morbid common-place ia sure to

provoke censure from every pharisaical corcomb who happens to be within car.

shot. Should he, taking a lesson from the birth-place of the chorale, enrich the

that " his office is solely to lead the cong re ration ." the saii: stickler meanwhile

forgetting that were his position true, Old Bach himself were no better organist

than the meanest tyro, and, moreover, that the unanimous opinion of continental

Europe isagainst him. Should he exert himself iu eitemporuncous performances

of befitting excellence, twenty-four hours roll not over his head before he receives

a hint that '* the levities of a theatre are not admissible in a place of worship."

Should he, inline, consecrate the worthiest emanations of his art to the worthiest

of all purposes, fie inevitably run- the ranath't uf i;i(iieui;y niinnij all in autho-

rity, cither over or under him, from the minister at the head uf the church, down

to the jack -in -office who, with a grudging list, pays him for a year's servitude a

sum which he can only just press on the acceptance of the man who rnbs down

his horse.

In Germany, the possession of a church-organ confers rank. The organist

there must be a musician in the strictest sense of the term, for his duties are

onerous; music is considered essential [ devntiun, it is handed over to his un-

fettered command, and his hearers seek pleasure from, and can criticise, his ef-

forts. With us, on the other hand, the church-organist neither enjoys impor-

tance or consideration of Buy kind. Of the three classes, the man of first-rate

merit speedily grows disgusted with the yoke imposed on him, and either resigns

his office, or pursues his own indication in in-fiance of censure anil opposition
;

the performer of somewhat humbler rank remains stationary in acquirement, or

dwindles into insignificance ; and the mere pianoforte-player, who knows the

organ only by the b!ack ami white of its manuals, snaps his fingers at art, pam-

pers the follies of his auditors, and achieves his only aim—a trifling addition to

hia income. While we have such congregations, we shall ever have such organ-

ists—while church- music is eo ill cared for, it will ever ill— race the service t'j

which it belongs.



ANECDOTE9 OF MADAME MALIBRAN.
(From her Metmxra by the Coimtas dc Merlin.)

MaLiEHiM as a Pupil.—Maria Garcia's voice was at first feeble. Tim
U,\\vr tnius vvnv harsh ai:d ii.i]K:ilVc1 K duvi'lupeil, Sin; upper tones wen: indil-

ferent in quality and limited in eitcnt.' and the middle tones wanted clearness.

Her intonation was so false as to warrant the apprehension that her ear was
defective. I Lave often heard her say that al the commencement of her vocal

leave 'the pialo anil Mir. rn nrmtlnn- pari, of tiic h.iu-c. 11 aria, then'a mere
child, would hurry alter him, and with tears implore him to renew the lesson.

" Did tou hear how much you were out of tune [" Garcia would say. " 0 yea,

pupa." " Well, th.m, us begin again." This serves to shew that Garcia's

severity was modified l)v tin.' i;ui: si deration of the possible; and that he felt how
insufficient is mm the most ri>si)!att dflermiiiatkin in the effort to ovi'icmue

certain organic defects. One evening Maria and I were practising a duet into

which Garcia had introduced some embellishments, Maria, who wns then about

14 years of age, was vainly endeavouring to execute n certain passage, and at

last uttered the words " I cannot." In an instant the Andalusian blood of her
father rose. He fixed his large eyes sternly upon her, and said, " Did I hear

aright?
1' In another instant she sang the passage perfectly. When we were

alone I expressed my surprise at this. "01" cried she, clasping her bands
with emotion, " such is the effect of an aui;r\ h;<ik froisi my father, that I am
sure it would make me jump from the roof of the house without hurting

Velujti.—One of her early performantes was marked by an amusing incident

:

it serves to show the laudable ambition which animated the young singer, and
the courage with which she fmeounreii'd difficulties at the very outset of her
career. Siie bad to sing with Vclluti a duo in Zingarelli's ifomeo e Gadietla.

In the morning they rehearsed it together, and at that rehearsal, as at all pre-

cedin.' ones, I lluli. n i [it'rienced .tasri
i . snug the plain notes of his part.

reserving hiejjoriiwri for the evening, in the fear that the young rfeoufasie would
imitate them. Accordingly, at the 'evening |>rrlWm;un;e, \Ylluti sung his nolo

liant cadence, which quite enchanted the audience. The ouics cast a glance of
mingled triumph and pity on poor Maria, as she advanced to the stage lamps.

What was the astonishment of the audience to hear her execute the ornaments
ofVelluti, imparting to them even additional grace, and crowning her triumph

with a bold and superb improvisation amidst the torrent of applause which
followed this effort, and while trembling from the excitement it occasioned,

Maria felt her arm rudely grasped as it were by a band of iron. Immediately

the word "flricono I" pronounced in a suppressed and angry tone by Velluh,
afforded her a convincing proof that every triumph carries with it its mor-
tification.

Malibhan'b RivALaY with Sontag.—Whenever Sontag Detained a bril-

liant triumph, Malibron would weep, and exclaim, " Why does she sing so

divinely V The tears excited by these feelings of emulation were the harbingers

of renewed exertion and increased improvement. An earnest desire was felt by
many distinguished amateurs to bear these two charming singers together in one
opera. But they were mutually fearful of each other, and for same time they
cautiously avoided being brought together. One evening they met at a concert

at my house. A little plot was formed against them, and about the middle of
the concert it was proposed that they should sing the duo from Taaeredi. For
some moments they evidently betrayed fear and hesitation ; hut at length they

consented, and they advanced to the piano amidst the plaudits of the company.
They stood gazing at each other with a look of distrust and confusion ; but at
length the closing chord of the introduction roused their attention, and the duo
commenced. The applause was rapturous, and was equally divided between the
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charming singers. They themselves seemed delighted at the effect they had pro-

duced, and astonished to discover how groondless had been their mutual fear.

They joined hands, and, inclining affectionately towards each other, they

interchanged the kiss of friendship with all the ardour and sensibility of

Malthkan's powee of act ino off the stage,—As e relaxation from the

fatigues of her professional exertions, she set off, at the end of June, to pass a

few weeks at the Chateau de Briiay, the residence of the Countess de Sparre.*

That .amiable lady, whose talents entitle her to hold the first rank among mnsi-
riaiis, as her virtues befit her !u occunv the highest station in society, cherished

a cordial and sincere frieiitishirp Tor Maria Mannran. When in the country, our
prima donna, forgetting the crown of " Scmiromide,'' and the harp of " Desde-
mona," used sometimes to sally forth on her rural rambles, disguised in the

garb of a young student. Dressed in a short blouse, a silk handkerchief tied

negligently round her neck, and a light ranqui'lli' on her head, shcnaturiilly found

herself more safe, and under less restraint, than she could have been in female

habiliments. She would rise at six in the morning, and go oat, sometimes
taking a fowling-piece, to enjoy ihe "port of shorrtinii. At other times she would
go oub on horscliricl-, ahvav.H si/lecling t!n; most hpiritt'd horse she -oulil find.

After galloping over bill and dale, at the risk of breaking her neck, fording

rivers, and exposing herself to every danger, she would return and quell the

apprehensions of her friends, who were often painfully alarmed for her safety.

Daring the remainder of the day she would amuse herself with all sorts of Child-

ish eamcs and exercises. Anion:; l.he visitors ;it the Chateau lie 13 rilil y was Dr.

D , an old friend of the Countess de Sparre. The doctor was a remarkably
kind-hearted and charitable man, and the gravity of his manners formed an
amusing contrast to the gaiety of Madame Malibran. She one day took it into

her head to disguise herself as a peasant girl. Her costume was perfect ; the

pointed cap with long bariea, the gold cross, the shoe-buckles,—nothing was
wanting. She coloured her skin so an to give the semblance of a swarthy sun-

burnt complexion, and stuffed out het check* with cotton, to impart an appear-

ance of plumpness to her face. Thus disguised, she one day presented herself to

the doctor, and, addressing him in the jjafois of the province, which she wold
mimic in perfection, told him a piteous tale of misfortune. Her mother was ill,

and had broken her arm, &c. " I have heard. Sir, that you are a very clever

gave he? a litrjVnToneyr'and Madame Ma I In the evening!

when the doctor related to the company the visit he had received, Madame
Malibran affected to listen with great irr.erest to his story, and expressed regret

that she had uot seen the peasant girl. The hoax was several times repeated,

and at length the pretended peasant girl gave the old doctor to understand that

she was deeply smitten with him. The doctor and the other visiters at the

chateau were highly amused at this strange infatuation of the peasant girl.

Madame Malibran constantly expressed regret that she could not get sight of the

fair inamorata, always accounting for her absence by a headache, or a visit to

some poor family in the village. One day the pretended peasant, emboldened by
the success of her hoax, took the doctor's arm, and walked round the garden
in conversation with him. The poor doctor did not attempt to withdraw his

arm. He quietly resigned himself to his fate ; but, turning to the persons who
accompanied him, he said, " What a flattering conquest I have made I" No
sooner had he uttered these words, than a smart smfflet convinced him of the

propriety of being gallant, even to a peasant girl. "And when did you ever

make a better, you ungrateful roanf' exclaimed Madame .Malibran, in her

natural tone of voice, which she had hitherto disguised by means of the stuffing

she had put into her month. Poor Dr. D. stood bewildered with astonishment,

whilst all present joined in a roar of laughter, at the same time complimenting
Madame Malibran on the perfection of her disguise.

.
TW (IauelittIotNaliii,thFi:tlpbiittdt,uaorinsti
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Malibbak'b conkexiok with Db Bbriot.—De Beriot had conceived an
attachment for Mademoiselle S- , but his passimi was nut returned, the

lady's affections being engaged to the individual who afterwards became her
hu.-ajand. I'itv is nearly allied to love in the henrt of a woman of ardent and
uvDi'.ntic lei-lin-; :inJ whil»: Miicarar Malibran pitied De ISiviot, she loved him
without Ijeing conscious of it. They separated at the close, of the spring, but

they met again at Llrussells. One evening they were at the Chateau de Chimay,
I).: ii.lidl pluvial :i loiicerlo which endianud all wild heard him. At its con.

elusion, Madame Malibran stepped up to him, and taking his hand in hers, in a
faltering voice eipressed her admiration of his performance. Her eyes were
overflowing with tears, and she was agitated by the most powerful emotions.

Whilst endeavouring to disguise her embarrassment, by giving utterance to a
string nf compliments and congratulations, some words escaped her which BufE-

Malibrah'h CiiAttiTY.—One day a poor Italian refugee applied to Lablachc
for assistance. He had received permLtatDn to return home, but, alas I he waa
destitute of the means. The neit day, at rehearsal, Lablachc broached the sub-
ject of the refill's rlis". n-sa, and pcoposL-d a subscription. Madame Labloche,
D.au.eih, and sevi-ra] o'bers, sub=ci]bed each two guineas. " And you, Maria,"
said Lablachc, turning to Madame Malibran, "what will you give!'' " The
same as the rest," answered she carelessly, and went on practising her part.

Witb this little treasure the charitable and kind-hearted Lablache flew to succonr
his unfortunate countryman. The neit morning Maria touk an opportunity to

speak to him alone. " Here are tea pounds mote for your poor friend," said

she. slipping a note iutu bis hands; "I would nut give more than the others

yesterday, fearing they might think me ostentatious. Take it to him, but do not

say a word about it to any one." Lablitcin- jo\ Tolly hastened to the lodgings of
tin- Italian refugee, lie had left itn'iii, and had gone to embark. Nothing
daunted, Lablache proceeded to the Tower -stairs. The vessel was under weigh,
and bis friend on board, lie bailed • boat, anil offered the boatman a large

reward, if he would row nl'tiT tbe*.-es=el, and overtake her. He succeeded in

doing so. Lablache went on board, and presented the welcome donation to the
refugee, who, falling on his knees, poured forth a heartfelt prayet for her who
was thus ren-Jy In surajar a fellow creature in distress.

Malibran s great self-will.—On one occasion, having passed the whole
i.iiibt at a ball, on her return lunai-, finding she had to ploy that evening, she
retired to bed and slept till 00011. On rising, she ordered her saddle-horse, gal-

loped off, returned home at si*, partook of a hurried dinner, and away to the
Opera, where she was to play " Arsace." Having dressed lor the part, she was
about to announce her readiness, when, overcome by exhaustion, she fell down
in a fainting fit. In an instant the alarm spread, and assistance was summoned.
Twenty different remedies were tried, twenty bottles of perfume and other resto-

ratives proffered, and among others a bottle of hartshorn. In the confusion of
liie moment. Monsii'in U.iln'rt (ivhn was terriLVd out of iiis senses by this unfor-

tunate occurrence) unluckily sei/.ed the iiai l^lna-n, and applied it to the lips

instead of the no;e of the ["aiming i.'n'jsa eviiua. Madame .Malibran recovered,
but, alas ! the hartshorn bad h iirb'.fullv blistered her lips. Here was an unfore-
seen misfortune ; the house was already tilled—the audience were beginning to
manifest impatience. It was now too late to change tile performance. Mon-
sieur Holier I knew r .

1
1
1. what ajmlojjy to offer. "Stay," e\claimed Malibran,

*'
I'll remedy this." Taking up a pair of scissors, she approached the looking-

,

glass, and, though suffering the most acme pain, she cut from her lips the skin
which had been raised by the blisters. In ten minutes afterwards she was ou
the stage sin.iiug with ; ciiirauiide-Soutag.

CHARACTERISTIC EXCKltPTA VR OM AN AMERICAN MUSICAL
PERIODICAL.

Music—To persons acting as local or travelling agents, a discount of twenty
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percent, will be made. Friends of Music, teachers, choristers, and all who care

a fig about the subject, put yonr hands into your packet; and your pew to paper
if necessary, and let not the foul and disgraceful charge, that musical men are

auch n class of ignoramuses, that they neither know how, nor have the ability to

support a musical paper more tliao a year, any longer stand against us.

Speaking- to the mint.—Some of our friends have expressed their fears,

that nur tirst number was spicrd ralher ion inurh with begging. Such fears they

may at once dismiss, since we in the tirst place have no such fears ; and in the
second place, were such a charge made, we should have no difficulty in showing
it to be a gross insult. No, we do not beg. We would enforce the claims of
Music. Has Music no claim upon the sympathies and aid of the community f

Has that cause which sends a thrill of joy into almost every family, and comes
like a heavenly messenger, to quiet the restless infant—to gladden the faces, and
render merry the hearts of the hoys and girls; to furnish a healthful, cheerful and
innocent amusement to " young men and maidens "—to instruct and cheer, and
render happy the family circle of old and young— to warm and animate the devo-
tions of the saint—uo claim* on those who share her genial and peaceful influence?

Do we give to beggars in supporting the (Impel Are the heathen beggars, or are

we under the highest obligations to hand over to them that over which the

Owner of all things hus made us stewards ! We are called upon to citinguish

the llaiucs of our ne^i,bom's (Kvcilmg;, and nre they who sav come and help

us. beggars; O shame! hide thy head. Beg r—we do not beg. Shall the

cause of Music suffer shipwreck, and they who raise the cry to come to the

rescue, be called beggars' We beg not. We only say to the professed friends

of Music—Do your doty. We du sav 6cnrl in your dollars, and we will send

oat a periodical which shall profit and interest. Help we must have, nor da
we beg tt. If there Is not a willing heart, and a ready hand to grant it,

SHAME, we say, shame, shame upon those who profess and rfn not. If we
present jnot a claim, then let our pen lie silent. Hut we fee no cause for alarm.

The reverse— things look prosperous. Our appeal tcil! mil be in vain. A little

host shall rise up and support the cause. Go, then, little ViairoH, and tell thy

story. Their left, hand shall take thec, and their right hand shall feel fur the

dollar.

Beau-ideal or /. Music-school.—Boston Coi.leqe or Music—This is not
what there i», but what there night In Ac. A musical institution, with its board
of trustees, officers of instruction, students, and three or four years course. Its

library comprising all the musical works which have ever been written, in addi-

tion to all the other standard ancient and modern scientific literary and historical

works. Its cabinet or museum of musical insiru idiots, frgm the organ of " Jubal,"

down to the Jews'-barp of the present day. Such a room, fitly famished, would
be a history itself—with philosophical apparatus, illustrating the science of
acoustics more rortiniet.i; form ran lit- found in lie cminlry—one made cxpleisl

y

for it. Its officers should embrace the following individuals. A first-rate Har-
monist, perfectly acquainted with every department of harmony, and "apt to

teach." A first- rate con il tutor of conceits and o rati r tins, himself a perfect timist,

reBned in taste, and an able vocalist. A teacher of teachers of the elements of

vocal music First- rate professors of all wind and stringed instruments in com-
mon use. Professors of matliomaticH, of the fin-ek. Latin, of the German, Ita-

lian and French ianiriuzcs. : ofChtinUtry, of Botany and Geology; of Elocution

and Rhetoric, a Chaplain and President. Such a Faculty wouid unbrace from
seven to twelve officers. The V.taa-if.s -tumid ctl ,',< rynml ;„ s-.udy vririJ and

instrumental music, rhetoric and elocution, in connection with writing musical

and prose compositions, and speaking; and some of the other studies, of their

own choice, sufficient to occupy all their time, for at least three years. How
such an institution is to be established and supported, with more minute parti-

culars of internal management, the cncourieii mi ni. In students, kr., will be worthy

of oar consideration. " But what," says Jonathan, " is the use of all this ?

That remains to be told.
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REVIEW.
A new and correct edition of JWeswf'» Pianoforte Works, edited by Cipriani Poller.

Two numbers of this publication now lie before us : liotii are set* of varia-

tions—one on the air, " line ficvre brulante ;" and the other on a " Salve Domine."
Mr. Potter has done his duty liy these pretty trifles; tlie fingering ia indicated at

any occurrence of invliwanfru>si' I
ami tliey are nltcgelhiir liruiighl our in must

praiseworthy style. We can coofidentl) recommend them to teachers for the

use of voung players, since they are good subjects for practice, without containing

anything Liki-Ly :u vitiate the taste.

Claswal Pmdire r„r /W.r.torf.' Students, n-lrr'.i 'I from the root! eelel'rated Composers,

ancient and modern Edited I,', I!"i(",'tojii Sterndulc Dennett.

Dussek'a fine Bonato in C minor, dedicated to Clementi, ia contained in No. 2
of [lib wfii-k. A publication of this kind offers great advantages to the student;

by its means lie possesses a gratifying and improving course of practice, and, while

under the auspices of auch a musician as Mr. Bennett, he Is insured the cream of
this kind of writing lit half the expense and none of the risk attendant on making

a selection for himself.

Les noees Hoyalei. Quadrille tie rt.ntrr.ilmteet jMir to I'i-uwfarte, par Rudolph
Nordrttann.

These quadrilles are gay and Sprightly enough ; but, musically speaking, we
find in them nothing worth notice.

Faxlaiia for the Piaitofarte—corrmetxoraliee of the WuptiaU of Queen Fief™ and
Prince Albert, composed by George F. Harrit.

This is one of those deadly- lively affairs on which it is citrcraely difficult to

pass a distinct opinion. It is til'l.i-i'n pages in leniilh, which, nccoi-ding to taste, may
or may not be in its favour : it ia free from incorrectness— it contains neither ex-

travagance cor absurdity—and after this fashion we might enumerate some half-

doicn of its negative virtues, being, meanwhile, unable r.n predicate its possession

of one positive beauty. As the only decided instance of had taste, we may quote a
remnant of the " Battle of Prague"—its " drum" and " trumpet" introduction ;

after which comes a march and trio, having all the pomp and circumstance ofthat

species of composition, without, however, a single striking point, or, indeed, any
other sort of musical idea than may be most innocently formed on the three

tiotis, embracing the usual assortment of triplets, octaves alternately for the right

and left hand, and miied scale and arpeggio passage— all very straightforward

and very antique. To this succeeds the German air, " God preserve the Em-
peror," with three variations as before ; and our final deliverance is effected by
an "Allegro Vivncissimo," in 3-4 time, in which portions of the two airs are
varied by turns—the whole being wound up by 0 coda of the usual bravura de-

Si* Waltzes for the Pianoforte, composed by Pcrcival E. Litchfield, Esq.

The-e ate very agreeable indications of Mr, LiLcbliLild'.s musical talent. We
cannot charge them with outrageous novelty, but their author claims, as a dis-

tinction from the general herd of amateur composers, the merit of selecting with
oesterity and taste--his larceny is often apparent, but it aims at a valuable order
of property. Nos. I

. A, 1, and 8, are really very elegant morsels of their kind,

aod although the remaioing two are not ao commendable, we advise the waltz-
loving among our readers to purchase them, with all their faults, for the sake of
the rest.

Esther's Prayer, " Lord of all and King alone," adapted to a Hebrew melody, with
lijmplmties Itiui t,ni,i»i,n:imeilt . inj ih-monil G. Phipps.

We object, an ComBMcemioif, to this adaptation that the music ia altogether

inapplicable to the words. The character of the air is essentially jovial, and
singing it slowly merely deprives it of its own meaning without imparting to it

another. Mr. Phipps's particularaharc in the business is, also, not very satis-
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(factory in one or two instances— ex. gr„ the unisonous march of the accom-

paniment with the voice which occurs twice, and is in bad taste, as interrupting

the course of the harmony without any justifying effect ; and a progression be-

tween the fifth anil si\th bars of tin: third page, tu which we cannot conceive the

reconcilement of a musician's conscience.

FOREIGN.

Paris.—Donizetti's nbw opera "Lbb Martyrs."—For months Parisian

amateurs hate been on the yui vice for the production of Donizetti's new
opera at the Academic Koyale. The popularity which this composer's music
enjoys here may be gathered fiom the fact, that this season his works have
been performed at three theatres on the same night, namely, the Italian

Opera, the Opera C'umiquu, and the Renaissance. For the two last-mentioned

establishments, Donizetti's inspirations are now actually being called into

|iiay. In short, Donizetti, in music, appears to be as prolific as Scribe in

dramas. The amietv to obtain places, was. perhaps, nevermore strongly evinced.

The ticket specnlators, who, by some compact with the oil ministration of the

opera, secured all the boxes and stalls not appertaining to the regular subscribers,

made a rich harvest, as in the afternoon as much as lODf. were paid for a single

place. The audience, it may be conceived, therefore was rich and and overflow-

ing in illustrations—the diplomatic, political, and literary world, and the fashion-

able coteries afl'oriiiiis; ilio nioit brilliant quota. When [lie time for the com-
mencement of the performance arrived, imagine the horror, the fear, the disap-

1 I r wfnl indication of an apology. We all

thought we were doomed to be martyrs, before, as well as behind the curtain,

bnt were reassured when the manager intimated that M. Massol had had a rheu-
matic attack in his left hand, but rather than that the opera should he put off,

requested the indolLrenre of the audience to appear with his arm in a sling 1 Per-

inission was given amid.-t a storm of tlsCLTiug anil
I a' Ifilter—=1ad enough to

escape with this lame excuse. The overture then opened in due form, Habeneck
leading his proud orchestral phalanx. The first movement of the overture was
particularly fun—a slow solemn theme in the ecclesiastical school. It would
have been better to have terminated with it, for it was a good key to the opera,

l)Ut Donizetti seems to have thought it was necessary to prove he could write a

long overture as well as a brief introduction, which usually precedes hi; operas.

The breaks from the slow movement were abrupt and common-place, but were
relieved nearly at the entl, by a march, in which the cornet a pistOD (that ever-

lasting resource] came into ploy. One singularity was remarked in this overture.

After the march a sacred chorus was heard behind the scenes, accompanied by the

band, and after some bars it ceased, and instead, as was expected, the curtain

rising, the orchestra, at the sound of a gong, broke into a brilliant rondo finale.

M. Scribe's preface to the lihretto must here he noticed. He answers the ex-

pected criticisms of the " literary impiety" in taking one of torneille's plays for

an operatic purpose, by stating that Gluck had chosen Racine's tragedy of Iphi-

genie en Anlule, as also ihe lphi<i?mr eji 7hnni/" of Guimand Delatouche, which
had been treated both by Gluck and Picini, and the Ciil of Corneille, by Sac.

chini, &c. M. Scribe contends, that as music requires strong dramatic passion,

effects, and situations, and as Corncille's works afford them, no better subjects

can be taken for libretti. M Scribe, concludes by apologising for alterations

which were indispensiblc in the poetry of /Wjreue/e, and that he has kept in

view Voltaire, Laharpe, and Andricux in the changes. We learn also from M,
Scribe's preface that Donizetti had written the opera of the .Worry™ nnder the

title of Poliatto, for the San Carlos at Naples, but that its representation had

been forbidden by the authorities. I can say at this stage that they exercised

a sound discretion in taking this course ; for it is an impious subject for the
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stage, oa 1 shall ptesc D tly prove. The following was the distribution of the prin-

Ptllx, Qortraor t>( Armcnta, bl the BUM ot U» Emperor Dcdu. M. DabU.
]'.,!, nil, ;ii[. -..n-iii-l.n-l , IT. DuptE,.
S. It., mil - ,,. 1 D VI Mils*,]

dllitl-.CMsrfrii-sl ufj„;>mi) M. Strife.

i -3
W

d3"' g

The scene is in Mclitcna, the capital of Armenia. The first act opens with a'

view of the catacombs, in which a number of Christians was secretly assembled
to perform the rites uf their religion. Polyeucte, with his friend Nearqat, enter,

and the former, in a well-written recitative, narrates his conversion from Hea-
thenism to the Christian faith. The cavatina which Duprez sings—-

"Que 1'onile Mlutaire

Sopnncho aur mon front."

derives its interest from the fine voice of the singer more than from the origi-

nality of the composer. The Christians retire, and Pauline descends into the

tomb attended by her maidens, who sing a hvmn to Proaurpine, whilst wreaths
are attached to the tomb of Pan/ine's mother, and funeral dances (which are

somewhat absurd) arc performed. Paalint has then a long scono, from which
we learn that, although married to Po/yeacfe, she is attached to another. This
was a very difficult, but not an effective piece, and Donizetti was deeply indebted

to the extraordinary execution of Dorus Gras, Paalint discovers that the Chris-
tians are in prayer, and is horror-struck at finding that her husband has adopted
their faith. She tells him

"LenrDieu n'eitqu'an impottear,"

and it is such blasphemy as this which is permitted on the French stage. The
finale of this act is a series of imprecations exchanged between the Heathens and
I hi' Chris'.inns in the catacombs, and, as the music wis heavy and tiresome, the

revolting subject of the story was not, if it could be indeed, by any talent, re-

deemed.
Tlifj -ecoml net njiuns in the palace of the Governor uf Armenia. FelLc indicts

a proclamation of death and proscription against the Christians. The ait is mo-
notonous, and was monotonously sung by Derivis. Pauline enters and dreads
that her husband's recantation may be found out, and that he may be thus so
seriously compromised. There is much noisy music through the scene, but a
polacca exquisitely sung by Dorus Gras, rather redeemed it. She gave a conti-

nuity of most rapidly asce;>tiing and descending passages with remarkable ease

and precision ; but the outbreak ofjoy wai singularly out of place and indecent.

She sings of her transports of joy at the return of SASre, who was long wept in
Home as dead, having been one of her choicest heroes. The scene changes to a
magnificent picture (if ihe irreat squire of Meliteria, ivitii superb edifices, porti-

coes, statues, and obelisks. Across the extremity of the stage is a triumphal

arch. The perspective was very grand, and nothing could be more imposing than
the apparently countless multitude waiting for the arrival of the procession.
Tin' real mob nu (lie -luge wis iniinem-n, ami ivas doubled to an inconceivable

reality of apparent confusion and jostling for the best places to sec the Roman
hero. At length the bards lead the way ; the legions and cohorts follow, lightly

and heavily armed ; standards, eagles, laurel bearers, dancers, and costly plate,

all succeed in gorgeous array. Se'vire appears in a superb car drawn by four
horses abreast, followed by Roman cavalry, and the deputations of various trades,

of people, presented altogether a coup d'teit which exceeded anything ever before

essayed in the way of pageant, even at the Academic The S|iectacle was re-

ceived with deafening cheering, and for classical correctness of costume, gorgeous-
noss, and for picturesque rfi'ect, was pronounced ur.animouiilv fo have been un-
precedented. Of course a ballet followed, commencing by a struggle of gladia-

tors, but I have seen it infinitely better done at Ducrovv's tlicairc." Then came a
pretty pas Jc ihiuc between MiUle. Biauiry a:u; Mdilv. Nathalie Fitijni.ics, and
one between Mrne. Alt: sis Dupiin'. mil iYltilb. I .tin is Til /j nines, an J finally adarire
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Sonlint mo vio c[ roon npoir I"

was beautifully sung by this risine singer, whose fine baritone, and great ex-

pression throunhout the opera, raised him immensely in the estimation of

amateurs. The finale of this aet is filled uji with the discovery by Severe of

PnKiine'gmorriage, and his despair, the denunciation ul" '.W/f..;Wm and the priests,

of the secret proselytism ol the Christians, and the determination eipressed by
Felix anil fiVi'iYi! to punish them it fouml uut. l!ut for the spectacle and Massol's

air this was, as everybody agreed in tbe/uj/er, excessively ennuyanl.

The third act opens in Panlim's room, where she is visited by Sevtre, and, in a

long duo, the married lady and lier former lover complain of their sad fate. I can
conscientiously praise Dorus Gras and Maasol for their energy in the very puerile

composition allotted to them. When Severe leaves Pauline her husband enters

musing, and we learn that his newly acquired religion has made him a fanatic,

for his ambition is to be a martyr—to die at the static in despite of his stake on
the contrary faith. An air which Duprez sings here, " Mori sen I trcior, mon
hien supreme," has some very pleasing accompaniments, in which the violoncello

is skilfully and effectually called into action. A hravura which, m fact, is the

cnbaletlo of the preceding air,

afforded Ruprci the opportunity of one of those tremendous bursts for which he

is mi famous. ! do no; pretend to ekv tiiat it wis equal to his " Suivez moi,"

in Rossini's Guillaw T-AI. Inn its effect on the audience, from his extraordinary

energy and power of uoice, was scarcely less electrical. The scene then changes

to the temple of J up iter, and sacred wood, a scene of massive grandeur, realizing one

of our Martin's monstrosities in colossi buildings. CalUilkenei, the high priest.

would pass current in an English theatre. At the close of the service Weoroue is

brought in prisouir. Slaving been discovered in the act of baptism uf a converted

I'ajrui. He refuses tij give up hi- aoeoniplice, and tlien tlWinnfr of this act (the

gem of the opera) be;ii:i- :

.
/Vyrw.V .rn;^ ii.-pi: n.-d . ind avows that he is the

offender, that he is a Christian, This cives rise so i verv clever sestet by Dorus

Gras. Derivis, Duprez, Maasol, Serda, and WorteL There ia the despair of

Pauline at her husband's impending fale, lor. a/.lumjh -he loves another, duty

and homjnr lie it itjfiii within her. There is t:ie fanaticism of /Vyeircrc, there is

tile hatred uf Sri-rre, ami tin' lanatieal In,nor :if FvlL-- iniliboied passions well

developed in the music. Potfttnlt a in rain urge 1 to ask for pardon; he becomes

maddened with reiki.: us fury, hreniis the tarred vases, ami throws down the

idols, ll wan splendid aetire- as well m sin^irn: of l>u|trev., i.s well as the iitliei

performers, t'oly irei'e an.] .Vcmv/ne are seized by the guards ;
tiiee invite death

;

thee oniv eseape the lu:i uf the soldier., ;inil the multitude by i'nuiine placing

da ^iit. r bewail their bite, but the former suvilr refuse- to save bis son-in-law's

life. >7':m< coincide in a ri nnoo- neuteuce, bill. muted by the entreaties of

Pauline, promises to save Pnfy-urt,; when Wi'.r declares thai lie will play the

part of the Roman father, that his authority is supreme, and that tilt Christians
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mnst be sacrifieced. Pelitt holds out tint one hope of grace— the abjuration of
Polyeucfe, and Pauline flics to the prison to obtain it. In the dungeon Polyeucfe
is resigned, and a long duet ensues between him anil Pauline, the result of which
ia that he concerts her, the darkness, being removed from her bv hearing celestial

music. The conclusion of this duo was a plagiarism from Meyerbeer's Huguenot*.

Not only has Doni/ctti taken a verv similar theme, but has resorted to the in-

strumental effects arising ftoni Bight harps. The duo nevertheless caused an
immense sensation from the impassioned singing of Doras Gras and Duprez.
The concluding scene rcpresruts a vast peristyle, which lcaiis to the circus or
iiitijiliit":it-iLtre, the trailer its which arc crowded with the heathen population,

assembled to witness the devouring uf the Christian martyrs by ferocious animals-
There is a grating of iron, through which the fatal arena is seen. The Governor
and Severe and guards are assembled, and the procession of martyrs arrives.

Felix swoons with horror at seeing his daughter locked in Pohjeiscte'e arms, and
determined to share her husband's fate:—

" Unlasuria terre

Nous prTo^c^louTdevr*™'
Swire in vain urge3 Pauline Ui disi-t; pin- enters the circus with Pabjeutle and
the other Christians; the curtain descends, if not with, as the book stated,

amidst the rowing of the lions, at least with as loud a roar of applause as was
ever heard within the walls of any theatre.

To sum up the merits of the Martyr* aa :! Kiusicil prodne'.ion requires bat few
words. It contains greater beauties than Donizetti had yet presented us with,
hut at the same time includes a great quantity of very heavy music, and of no
small proportion of plagiarism, Bellini and Meyerbeer being the most ransacked,
the former for melodies, and the latter for orchestral treatment. The finale of
the third act will be the favourite, and Duprez'i bravura, perhaps, the next. One
great fault is perceptible. The Aeademie has heen named the asylum for criardt,

and this opera will jnsrifY the reproach, for there ia scarcely a morceou in which
the singers have not to make the best use of their lime.;. This constant singing at
the top and at the utmost strength of the voice becomes wearisome, and deprives
the really highlv dramatic situations of half their proper effect. Of its ciecution,
too, much cannot he said in praise of the band and chorus. The ensemble was
delightful, Doprcz surpassed himseir. He to in excellent voice, and acted as
well as he sane. Music of the Italian school dues not appear to be altogether
adapted to the powers of Dorus Gras. Accomplished as she is in the execution
of enormous difficulties, her style is colli, rind the same frigidity is perceptible

in her histrionic efforts. Massol has acquired great fame ; he will be the
Tamhuriai of the French stage. Derivis and Serda have fine bass voices, but
their intonation is by no means certain. The nose en scene was was surpassingly
grand.

,

After the opera the names of the composer, the ballet-master, and the scene-
painters were called for, and given amidst great approbation, but M- Scribe's

name was not asked for nor announced. The Parisians seem to dislike the
apparent monopoly of his being libretto. writer in ordinary and extraordinary to
the Aeademie Royole. Duprcz and Dorus Gras had also the usual curtain
luinoiirs. The eynernl opinion seems to he that The Mnrlyr* will he a " hit—

a

palpable hit."—from a Correspondent <if the Morning Poll.

METROPOLITAN.
Society Armonica Second Concert, April 20.

M-iM-hcDT. Pulanb-..
.

...!*
R
T.! Bwlboteo

U..l> - ; .-J 1„, .„J S^.„,a T«mU.iiqi. " U....<|ulv wn, ' ill W
^

A.-s Vex -a Ii7. ".i. .. I.i.n. I .['noa dtiUxii '. Rnwoi
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A sort of understanding appear; to fiiiial llnvir cu needs, Ihr.t iht grandest piece

of descriptive music extant 1 1 l l- 1'u/ti.rr.h nf liiethnvcii— f lion Id he playeilat least

dure in each season, ami mripl grateful are we Air the ;n : iv:il ni't lie night un which
it pleases the directors to order its performance. Next to I hi: ninth symphony
of the same author, it is the most astonishing orchestral picture that human
genius ever conceived. It. unhmimhd freshness utii ily dciies tin- wear and tear

of familiarity ; to say that new beauties are detected at every hearing is hut to

utter a triteness in every way unworthy of the subject. What nature, in her most
wanton luxuriance of the exquisite and most awe-striking demonstration of
power, is to the eye, this wonderful effect of mimicry is to the ear; und the one
faculty can no more, at a single glance, compreheud the combined loveliness of
mountain, rivulet, and valley, and the terrible sublimity of elemental strife,

than the other can, at the fir^t trial, irrasp ever,- point in tbc astonishing deli-

neations of Beethovan's score. The symphony was, on the whole, played with
more discriminating style than we have noticed on former occasions at these

concert-, allium ltU many portions nf tin: dclicioi:;; movement would have

profited largely by a somewhat smoother Style of execution. The effect of the
" Storm'' at the end of the scArrsu was superbly rendered ;- that one point,

which can never be effaced from tin: mind -.hat has' once been made conscious of

its magnificence—the crisis, as it were, of [lit: tempest, in which an almost super-
human power seems to wield the resource of the orchestra, came upon us with

an overwhelming effect which we never before experienced. The vocalities of the

programme need no comment. They arc ail hai-knied lo liie least degree of
thread-bareness ; and only one— the spirited and briiliant Tartntella of Rossini,

which Taiinurini saui;wi;h a thumuehk erjuivali 1.1 viv;« ily—has ntt-j-LitiK worth
enough to rescue it from the contemn! which familiarity, '-n. such cii-ie.-., very

properly engenders. Kignora Tosi's appearance was a novel feature, but hel-

perA) rui a tic e had i,i> hi ivifyins eiTcct cm the music allotted tn her: on the con-

trary, she made matters worse with the "Nonpiu mesta,"her versions of which
was, perhaps, a string of the ugliest vocal extravagancies which human throat

ever uttered. Mr. Forbes, we think, committed a radical error in the choice of

pianoforte music for this concert. Of all/Mrwi, none ever seduced instrumental

performers into such untoward dilemmas as that fur '.he comncsilions of Tiial-

ucrg. They were intended by their author for the display of his aum peculiar capa-

bilities, and their difficulties are, in consequence, so intense, as to he ungraspable

save by himself, Liszt, Chopin, or some nthcr plaver who 1ms sloilii'il ex-

pressly and solely in that school or execution. Unlike the pianoforte works of

Hummel, Weber, Kalkbraiuier, Mendelssohn, and, last, but not least, our
countryman S'emdaie I! en nets, their effect, (hies not depend mi t'leir »n
beauty, but on the adventitious qualities of the performer—while the public

cares not to analyze the cause of its raptures, it requires :io sorcery tn discover

that the extraordinary i-l<"ji«il nf Thalberg. and not his mush, is the enanarer of

judgment in Europe. Mr. Forbes, therefore,—less from defect of ability than
ofjudgment—in attempting anything so rcmotelv inconsistent with his original

course of study as the fantasia "from " Mm,- W. Egitto," very naturally failed tn

gratify his audience. His performance was, certainly, an ingenious straggle with

force, his fascinating grace of manner, and, we may add, his infallible correct-

ness. Mendelssohn's delicious overture, " Der Summernachtstraum," did not,

in many small points, receive justice as to its style. The opening chords for

wind-instruments were separated by an interval of time nearly equal to half the

duration of a bar;—each bar is "paused," we know, but a rest is not a neces-

sary concomitant of such a process, and is, assuredly, a very disagreeable inter-

ruption to the march of the harmony. Again, the succeeding figure for the violins

was not, nor, to our taste, ever is, played sufficiently piano. Nothing but the

most attenuated delicacy of execution can furnish an audience with the key to
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this curious and Beautiful conception : hut. unfortunately, until our conductors
be endowed with poetic feeliue i:r mii-io on made :is universally intelligible as i

child's horn-book, it will bp vain to look for the realization of n composer's
fantasies, or even a strict n a:lii]L' c-f the direction.; i:i a iroie. The ctuittibUe sub-

ject of the overture, also, was, and generally is, deprived of much <n its intrinsic

gracefulness by no unyielding preservation of the time. A slight restraint of the
speed seems indicate] hy lla' character "f this cbanr.ir:" melody

;
and, with a

well trained orchestra, nu operation could he more simple. This, to be sure, is

a matter of trifle;- no: s?, however, the neccisilv that suridrv wind- points,

scattered here and there through the compa-itior:, should he played accurately in

tune. Herr Itjen— principal clarinet in t. c hand of the German company, lately

talist. He has a clear and brilliant, though somewhat trio noisy, tone ; and his

He should, however, play better music ;—the larger portion of his /astasia was
made up of trite variations on a lema of very childish simplicity ; and the whole,
from the prevalent use of the upper, and not most agreeable, part of the instru-

ment, savoured strongly of a dc-.tiuiiiinu for milium,- purposes. The overture to
/)! Fr<yseLi\t:, although dashingly riccuted. might have Ivor: greatly improved
in two points— viz. the horn -quartet i.-, the tirst moVLinrni, which was played
with rather more than twice the requisite iiamnl of power,—and the succeeding
allusion to y.smiel. a:ul his work:, wherein nrjch of the thriliine r-itVi t from the
chahimeaa of the clarinets was Inst through a very unusual fault in our wind-
instruments generally— a ton great suppression of tone. The overture to Jnaertoa
was finely played—or, at least, as much so as the English school of orchestral
fiddle -playing will permit.

The third concert will take place on Monday, May 4.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Liszt is now at Paris; be will make his first appearance at Mrs. Toulmin's

and Mr. Parry, Junior's, Concert to take ph.ee on the 1th of nest month.
The Palestina.—We understand that this novel and ingenious instrument,

invented by the organist of Lurgan Church, is to be performed on in Newry this

week; and we hope our townsmen will net be backward in patronizing native

talent and enterprise. The following description of "th.c i'aicstina" has been
published by a contemporary :

—" it consists of a large violin hudy witlloof neck

or finger-board, placed horizontally on a frame, having a greater number of
strings than the violoncello, which are acted on by a bow at one end, and a Key-

board, as in the pianoforte, answering to the left-hand of the violin player. The
entire of the strings are at once under the movement of the bow; and.tonvoid
the discordant effect which most enstte when a piano tone is required, any string

is made removeable at pleasure from the touch of the bow. by the simple con-
trivance of a Tew treddles, wrought with the foot, anil connected with a damper
in the inside of the instrument. One great beauty of the instrument is, that by
the judicious disposition of the stops, each one produces the full chord of any
key in which the performer thinks proper to play. The tone is must powerful

j

and, from the vast variety of notes capable or being produced, it forms one of

the best orchestral instruments which we have seen.

Till: annual prize of ten guinea-, given by the Huodersfield filee C!oh. was
awarded to Mr. Jackson, organist of Masham, in Yorkshire, on Wednesday the

knowledge of science, while its display of happy invention unequivocally attests

Mr. Jackson's possession of the highest of the composer's requisites. The words
are felicitously chosen, and its peculiar musical feature, (national characteristic

traits,) will probably render this glee acceptable (:, every native of Inland, Ire-

land and Scotland, who i: .he concord of sweet sounds, or

the patriotic breathings of his native land. The competing glees were five in

number, and eshibitcd, of course, various grades of merit, but, with the emeptlon.
of Mr. Jackson's, they were inferior on the whole to the display of last year,
when Mr. Battye's beautiful composition, " Hail memorv," carried off the prize.
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Liszt is announced to appear at Benedict's concert on the 29th of May, bat wc
have heart that he ie to play at the Philharmonic previously, probably on the

25th of Ibat month.
It is reported that all Che opera stars will appear at the next Ancient Concert,

which will be under the direction of Prince Albert, but there will be several

English singers as well.

On Thursday, April 7th, a concert was given for the benefit of the Hoiton
Christ National Schools, in (lie sdimil-rimm belonging to the charity. The

s Uirch, Pennington, and Dolby, and Messrs.

Lei d Allen : nf w d the hi

mighty kings," (Hanilih. uiii-

great delicacy and neatness, and Mr. Leffler gave Pnrcelra fine song " HadTom"
moat effectively. Mr. Clinton performed a solo on the flute ; Mr. Dando offi-

ciated as leader of the band, and Mr. Wilkinson as conductor. Mr. Watson as

director of the concert is entitled to the thanks of the committee and friends of

the institution.
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"'H pit- ap)ioria lioparur ti Kai ntrviiOTor,

tai irayttakir ti not Ota> few."
PLAT. Fhado. sec. nni,

-Music i- ,1 sonittliicj; limi-less ami isu-orjwmjsl.

an all-gracious and a God-like thing.

APRIL 30, 1BI0. No. CCXV.—N«w Sims, Ho. CXXII.

Now is the very season for all kinds of commot ions unci stirrings-up in the

world of music. On all sides we have concerts and "rumours" of concerts-

operas, Italian, German?and we bad almost said, English, are in full swing—

every sort of performance, from the ponderous oratorio, to the diminutive toiree

smncofe, is thrust in a ceaseless current on public notice—the importation of

strange fiddlers, piano force- players, and singers, is fast approaching its climax,

and musical bill-stickers are waiing to that state of activity in their business

which must inevitably currant the integrity of brick wells, and render waste

paper a drug in the market. Music and summer grow warm together -, but

amidst all this bnstle of preparation and onset, we miss one little voice of other

seasons which should by this time, at least, have grown pretty vociferous in its

roarings. What has become of the British Society, anil its claims in behalf of

British c&mposers ? Where are the symphonies, the overtures, the treses great

and little, the orchestras, the instruments, and the singers, with which, in times

gone by, this bundle of youthful intellect threatened to fight its way to the re-

spec'. £!(! estimation of tin: world • W'hnl th'solatlon lias fall™ on it thus to

dissolve its committees, shut up its books, and declare it arrived at the end of

its appointed course! We put these queries in no jeering, and scarcely in a

reproachful, strain— vtc merely wish/as far as in us lips, to goad this association

strntion in its own behalf, so that, among other musical disqualifications, apathy

may not be charged on the young composers of our metropolis, fa the name of

Apollo, then, what are they all doing? Do they consider their reputation so

solidly and universally established, that pens, ink, and paper are no longer

[PrtalM b, John Ltllbui, ll, litmin'i Coun, IW SirtucJ



sinews of their warfare in the prejudices which ti^t ]n r.vobul them to action-—

or rather, that these prejudices are smothered in their own, folly, and with them

has perished all incentive to eiertion? Or have they, in despair, betaken them

to an otium sine dignitate—aa inglorious ease, which will but gnaw out the vitals

of their cnuse. anil leave llsem and it the shadow (if foiled intention—the typifi-

cation of powerless vaunting—-the wreck of something which might have ho-

noured the country of its birth ?

We bow, and deplore, that the efforts of the British Society to attract a due

share of public patronage to its concerts of former seasons have failed; but we

also know that the primary cause of these failures was to be found in the Society

itself. Public taste declared itself, and ever will do so, against careless or in-

adroit catering for its entertainment. Our countrymen do not possess that dog-

ged spirit of patriotism which would induce them, fur home's sake, to peril the

comfort of their ears against the unlaudablc essays of very indifferent performers

with equally indifferent music, nor indeed are they called on for any such sacri-

fice. We should regret to find the public swerving from its determined and ei-

clusive patronage of the highest order of performance :—such a course stimulates

the progress of art, by holding out to artists, in the shape of a prospective re-

ward, the strongest possible inducement to labour for their own advancement.

The British Society, we think, reckoned too liberally on the indulgence of

its subscribers. Its concerts, in all fairness to their object, ihould have beta

the best, and notoriously were among the worst in London. Its bands were

feeble as to numbers, poor in quality, and constantjp varying in their con.

stituent individuals : and in its selections of music, favouritism and under-

hand influence so far prevailed over discretion and integrity, that the public per-

formances became rather a libel on, than an indication of, the genius which they

profess to foster. That all this is strictly true, the British Society must admit

;

indeed, we have never known any member, blessed with the smallest amount of

penetration and candour, who evinced the least disposition to gainsay it
;
although

each, as is usual in associations of the joint-stock kind, has anxiously endeavoured

to shift the blame from his own back on to the broadest pair of shoulders that

happened to lie next to him

,

If the spirit of determination anil consciousness of power which first called

this Society into existence, he not wholly lost or tamed down to the dotard's

imbecility, it is not yet too late to achieve the purpose which all who know and

value the music of their country will eagerly press forward to assist- Concerts

—

wholly Engtiah concerts—must be given, but they must be, at all points, abso-

lutely first-rate, or they will neither deserve nor obtain public support. We
have materials superabundant in the metropolis for the formation.of an orchestra

equal to any in the world, but they must be carefully selected and prospectively

engaged for the whole number of nights on which their services will be required.

Numbers of masterly and beautiful compositions are, notoriously, reposing on

the lumber-shelves of their authors, from whence fbey can be rescued only by

the means of some such institution as the British Society ; but in separating these
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genuine specimens uf art iVotii 'In- influi of nuir pcriW.-liiii; which will infallibly

[iQur in on an examining committee, all private and personal considerations mutt

jjivi- way biTnre an hi'iu-.! avowid of opinio::, and r< .-^ :>!u I
. --.

I ici'.'.uJi- tor tin-

welfare of the common cause ; and as lumposers will probably form rliree-fuurths

of any such committee, we would propose to unshackle their expressions of

judgment on each other's works, by tile use of Mr. Grote's ballot-box, or any

Dther devisable jwimraa for the evils of intimidation.

With a due regard to the points we have thus lightly touched on, the members

of the British Society need not fear the results of another series of concerts. As

concerns the necessity for some public demonstration, they ham but little in the

way of alternative. It appears to us that they must either bestir themselves,

issue prospectuses, and follow them with concerts of a calibre worthy their pre-

tensions, or else endure the stigma of having signally failed in every direction

—

of having, by imbecile management, drawn ilrr.vn contempt on the cause of which

they were self-appointed the advocates, or, at best, of abandoning a position

which they no longer had power to retain. We need not say which, of these

attitudes we wish to see the Society assume. The choice is at its own disposal,

but its justification is in tin- linnili uf v.ci y mu.ieian in the three ki-.e:diinis.

GERMAN OPERA.

The Germao company commenced its performances on Monday evening at the

Quondam St. James's—now, the Prince's theatre ;

—

J)er l-'n-gsckutz was the open-

inn ojnTis, an;] I'.n selerl.iim rnniiL lii'.v,- nunc eompUtch enabled (he public d>

fairly estimate the value of the newly-imported talent. It has been heard at all

snrls of theatres, from Cnc-nt Garden ti> til:' Suri'ey
; and under every variety of

circumstance, from tin- sj.l, mliil ii\>::s of Mrs. Woo;] i-.v, :1 lirnhiun. (utile mawk-
ish attempts of the present time. Its popular beauties hive become as familiar

as a nursery-tale, and its more artistical features have, by constant repetition,

found a place in public comprehension. J3ut for all its familiarity, Der Freg-
zrlmt-. at our theatre?, ha- been little c!;e '.ban a iimly will unit a sou! ;—careless

ness and inability liave done their utmost to cloud the brightness of Weber's
genius; and besides t'.ie.-c ah;i>>'. incii-.a'dc i-.-ili-, ion o client on the barbarous

imirlition i>; operatic pirf;irma;i:e in tins countrv, rec have scarcely had one ver-

sion of this opera that could be regarded as authentic either as to music or

libretto. Some ten years since, a company including the two best dramatic

vocalists at that time in til rmanv— Sciirtriier l.tevricnt anil Ilaitziuger, and under
the direction of Ctu;li,:il of Munich, ocifoimcil It,-,- Fn ,,-,,/< ->.t: ill London, and
even aft.-r this lone inurvai, the impression produced bv )i:et vnsiun of Weber's
clirfd-w.urr,., can hardly have been dTaced f.-nm public recollection; but. fi r. 111

that time to this, it has never been heard here, in all respects, to any tolerable

ndvantage.

M. Schumann's company is evident lv net fii'st-rate— for the Continent, at

least ; it. doeu not, at present, contain any iinccr that in Germany wnuM be con-
aidered positively great, still, all nre good; and the level excellence of their

which, of late, the public baa heen made to endure at our own theatres. The
prima donna is Madame Fischer Schwartibock, described as of Hie Ducal Theatre

at Carlsrhue. Her voice is powerful, and remarkable for a full and heavy quality

of tout.- very unusual -.villi German aiiii;eis - her eveeution is neat, and her style

unaffected and artist-lite. We must confess, however, that Agatha, in her

hands, neither wholly realizes our idea of the character, nor indeed equals the
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readings we have heard from one or two singers of our awn country. Madame
Schwartzbock's manner is slightly too heavy—it lacks freshness and enthusiasm t

she, now and then, rouses herself to bursts of energy—as, for instance, in the

conclusion of the grand sreno ;—but these departures from placidity have more
the appearance of forced awakenings from constitutional torpor than of unbidden
outbreaks of natural, though latent, passion. As an actress, also, she lacks

vehemence of expression, and, besides, falls constantly into the error of over-

regard for the presence of the audience, and thus makes that too obviously a
purposed cihibition, which, for perfect illusion, should appear an unalloyed

emanation of nature. As a*counterbalance to these defects, she displays a
quality which, in music of this class, cannot be too highly estimated;—she never
distorts the composer's idea by additions or alterations of her own ; the style of
ornament she employs is in the purest taste, and the slight demands she occasion-

ally makes on the indulgence of the orchestra arc ccvrroii'jBiiic cither in manner
or situation. On the whole, she may be considered an efficient, but not first-

rate, vocalist. Madame Schumann is the most perfect representative of ^nneAen
we have ever seen. She is altogether a most fascinating little person : her act-

ing is naive and engaging in the highest degree, her singing exquisitely finished,

and her whole manner replete with the most licartv. vet unobtrusive vivacity.

She was most (lesi'rvcillv ptirtiiv-rf in the beautiful sii'n'inC, in the second act.

The tenor, llerr Srhineisr, is certainly a chief "star" of lire company, fie has

sings w th all n 1 amount of

good t.LStc. Sin.--- the beautiful performance's of i lail/inger. we have never heard

the acena of Max in the first act lung with such refined, yet enthusiastic, feeling,

as on Monday evening. The Caspar, Herr Pocck, is a bass of considerable

ability, yet not the best, we imagine, that could have been selected from the carpi

t!rama!i<i\tc of Germany, lie ir. lum-ovcr, a i lover actor, ami in acquaintance
with the music and regard for its character and effect, he is far superior to any
representative of the character possessed by the. theatres of this country. The

especially.—with small numbers, professedly selected from merely a "stock,
company," and in a theatre whose contracted dimension readers concealment of

defect scarcely possible;—is a palpable reproach to our chorus -singers, our
chorus -masters, and the wretched system which prevails with respect to both.

In accordance with Mr. Dunn's usual style of poff, we find the orchestra
announced as consisting of "thirty-si* first-r;;te musiciani," who, in the true.

" walk up, all alive"—spirit, we are told nre all " Germans." The authenticity of
the second part of this statement we have no reason to doubt, hut to its first

mendation is, that the player uses an instrnment with four strings, and produces
from the lowest note-.; jaiir of the rnnst ci-raimlir.an- effects we ever heard from
an orchestra. The first clarinet and first bassoon arc also excellent, but the
flute is indifferent, the principal oboe positively bad, and the horns, if anything,
worse. The band is, however, well directed, ond plays with great force and
precision as a whole, as well as much attention and delicacy in the matter of
accompaniment

Moiart's Don Juan is announced for Friday evening, and we shall give an
account of its performance in our next number.

PAJtlSH-CHURCH-OHGAMSTS.
To Ike Editor of the M-uiiea! World.

Sit,—I wbi delighted to find thit jou bestowed some notice in a Tery ably written
artlrhi i'l )iair N.hc mmi'wr. 11:1 tliat .erV ill-ustJ class cf musical profc«si>rs. the pari*!:

church onjaniiQ. Bat, if yqu will pardon me for saying to, I will rather disappointed with
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equal, may be gathered from the pains lie is at to discover, as far as possible,

the origin of every specimen he gives, to determine the authority on which rest

the varieties of form exhibited in (my tine at different periods, and to render 'he

whale lvotk a practical history of Kr.giitli iiiir,;tre!i;y by a .system of elati orate

research—evinced in abundant remarks and quotations—not only into the nature

ami application of the imu.ii: il-e!f, but ir^o the li vi-* ami circumstances nf its

authors, and all a' Imr; of notoriety su Indent to be in any way connected with a
consideration of the subject. We have elsewhere remarked so copiously oa the

purport of Mr. Channel]'* design and iba mean* adupte.l for its accomplish-

ment, that wc find im; ILL- !ij ei;c to sav in tlii; plncc- than that the conclusion of

his work, now under uotice, t'shiliit.-, nnabnl ,'.)ly the energetic and persevering

spirit so powerfully developed in the forcgom; putt, lie Lias iei't no stone

unturned— mi rcsmirce unproved, in tb.c pursuit of what we nnii: consider h:s

favourite project, and his success is, most deservedly, complete, and, for so
extended an rl'forl. altogether minnrclleled. In an I arte :, number of tunes aa

wc find litre collected, h were vain to c\|icct an equality of musical excellence ;

hut while a few must he excepted from the cciinuonila'irm of sterling beauty so

justly applicable to the majority, it is quite nee e;; an- to observe that these

exceptions, from the uses to which, in theii day of popularity, they were devoted,

or from other recorded associations, possess the strongest interest for the anti-

quary, if not Tor the musician, and thus is the whole work invested with a claim

on the notice of the general public to an extent unequalled in any similar pro-

duction.

As Mr. Chappcll takes oo him the ofnee of historian rather than musician—
as he deals rather in lasts 01" evidence tl.aa mailer; of opinion—aa be broaches

no new doctrine nor hazards any unsubstaotive statement, we can scarcely dis-

cern any legitimate employment for crUiritm in his book. He ia wisely satisfied

with collating a large number of melodies, end unquestionable authorities on
which rest their pretensions to rrenuiucno;:.,— Wvinit them te declare their own
merits and to attest the importance of his exertions daring a process of investi-

gation of which few, save those similarly employed, can appreciate the labour
and difficulty. Still, as in a work 30 varied in it; content;, ;:i rich in its mate-
rials whether of anecdote or deduction, and so stronulv impressed with the

externals of veracity, there must necessarily In- a va.-t accumulation of matter to

whirl! our general notiee renders no measure el' justice, we lay before our readers
smut' e\tri:ct.-. frum tin; book LtMdf, by v.jiirh i'.i eharaelL'r may be mure fairly

estimatcd than by any amount of comment which we could offer on the subject;

prcmisir.:;, however, tba; us our rxcrrpta arc from it; literary portion only, wc
purpose devoting a future opportunity 10 the cutis: Jei-.it ion of its strictly musical

pretensions.

Touching the vocal acquirements of certain artiians of olden time, wc find—

"Tha falloninc r[itol;il:i,n eea ermine :;!- lriiiHiea] : 1 lh ;»i i e i-
1 n 0 ti 1 -: or tinkers, is from page

94 of a * Dee-larmier] of i:-red'i:n Iinptsluiv:,,' v.rilteu liv Kuiiacl ilarsnet, "bo
di.'d Aire, 1„.hop <i( York. l.inne Jolly -l--nkJn. I,y W.< mine sl.onM swiw to I.e. fore

(if I misla&e. not) he had beene by some oM e.ercist aligned for lha master seller of
ca!eh,-x. r.r :;mn,!r; usnl li he sunt; hi, tinkers, :is tl:ey fit l:y liie lire ivi;h ap:)l 01" sum 1 ale
tuilivccn ilieir k'!,:.;ei : Hey, jni/t, Ji Hiin. I ..<> tt kiiw tlrUtki-it/, ice.' Oiierc, how
many tinkers in the present day can ho found to sing catches ?"

In the remarks on the tune " The hunt is up," we have the following curious
information—

" Mustek's Delir/U mi the Vilhrrn, (ruai u]ii;a oar copy of llie inusii: is liken con-
tains many very old anil popular limes, Midi as

1 Trip an j go,' and ' Light g' Love,'
( riieiitiotie-.l Ijy SI: n ksparn ), which Tie hive found ii no oilier prime;! eallcclimi. Thi;
won- aho .ire evidvaliv much chler Una - lien-. hrulSiir..' l:. ii:e [li.rudied in ' Anc torn-
p-ndions Book,: of (i.n:ly :in.l yjimmall Sun-i, ™llee(it 111:1 of Sendri.i of Panes «f
Scripture, Willi Siindi l.: ,.f other llalLtes vaaneeil oar 0: |;r,:]ibai,i,: S.ioees for avrijdins

of Sinne ami UarUlrie, Ac. reprinted in l-almlmrfli, liv Arid™ llarl, in IliSl, the ori-
ginal edition havinr; been published in ],a9B.

"A 'Hunt is up,' or ' Hum's up,* wa» a general leim tor bun ling songs, or rather an
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vended a luge number of ballads.'"

On the tune railed "Tom Mokes' Jig,'' we find (he following comment—
"Thotnne resembles ' Come, open the door, sweet Belly," (No.^ 106)

-^J^
in

following notice of Nok-.s nn.l N. :i C viisii i-.fr. mi the appendiv to Dov. lies' Ilascius Afti-

" 'At Ine°Duke's Theatre, Nokes appeared in a hit larger than Pistol's, which took the

town wonderful, and supported a bad play l>y its effect. Drvden, piqued at this, caused

a hat 10 be made [lie c:-eu:,i:"eic,ice nf a binder coaeh-v,hcol ; and v. Nellv (Neil Uiviun)

mi low of stature, and what the t"rt:i:cli call iou,n"n»r anil fifyuunfe, ha made her speak

umlor (lie oird.rclla ui that hill, the liriios thereof U'iBjr spread out koriiontallv tn their

ticsled, a fimiir.Htiiicc nolio l:iid oVscrved before. J-Jilpr' tiiet-cfire, ivhal a condition

the mnrieil Priner dfitw wis in, alsuch a conjuncture ! 'Twas beyond mito and otytiA,

for ha wanted little of being suffocated with laughter."^

Ofthcsong "The king enjoys his own again/' we have the following ad-

"This tune is In F.lbabetii II Virtual Hook ( Add. MSS. in.SSV. British Mu-

seum) i in 'Musick'.. Rcereatino .hi (hi- !•:> Viol.' ]fif,)> ; in
1 .lliuick 's Delight on the

Qthren,' 1666 ; and in * The Choice Collection of 180 Loyal Songi ;* 3rd edition, 1685

;

also in Rition's ' Ancient Songs,' «h,-r,. U.o urn-, Ivin,. icroofrly barred, is spoiled.

Tin. -vords arc .pertained lo be .Mania IMrkcr's, by the Mlowiii.; extract from ' The

Gossip's Feast, or Morall Tales,' 1647. After ,. lojal ballad In praise of King Charles

hid heen sung, we read that ' The Gossips wire ivvii p:cascd with Hie contents of this

ancient ballad, and Gammsr Gouty-legs replyed, 'By n

eit.-i fipnii:.' t I I ) | ,1 scribed as ''the Prelate

Foot, who made many many base ballads agajgsl the Scots,' for which he was Mike to

have laslcd of.linr.ice Lsrie's lib.-ralitio. an.! hardly escape:! the ]>oi-.ilerin j t.ih ivhicb lin-

lulgsr people call a prison.' In a hslir,; printed in the lime of the Coimuoniccalth.

Mils,], ' l?Hv,s 51,-1 On] in am-n j forced io lie apr™l open l,v [he Po[in ami hU Shavcbrii;*.'

l,c is thos mentioned :

1 Wo appoynl .l.ilin 'I i.lor, .lf.rriin Parker, Herbert, and all three

English Poetical! 1 T 1 crs, to put In pint rime doggery, from

the River Shu, nfiainst the truest Protestants, in railing lines.' Wc have before ouolod Ike
* lib Aclor't Henwnjirarice, 1643, in which the author expresses bis fear

at many of our ablest poets would be compelled to

ker's society, and unto halladi -, and lie is nwiiii mentioned bv 1-lecknDC, ia a ivhimscy
1

' at til", "ml „f Ilk J/iVr7,'ri.'ir'«,
I (kv; :

1 Inspired -.villi the .plrit of liu.'alinff, I

' He begins thus

'O Smilhfleld, thou
With thy ballets did snake all England roar

!

'

And in Xapt on Fanuaut, 1668, be is styled, ' the ballad-maker and lanreat of Lon-

don.* Ritson pronounce- him 'a (1 rub- street scribbler, and groat ballad-monger of Charles

the First's time;' but it has beer, since remarked, that had ho seen his poem, 'The

Nightingale warbling forth her owoe disaster ; or, the Rape of Philomela ;' or had he

known that he known that ho was the author of this song, of which lie speaks so fnvonr-

ably io the followiog extract from his Andmt Song* (p. 229) ho might have softened

" ' It is with parricu/or pleasure that the editor Is enabled lo restore to the puh.

lie the original words of the most famous and popular air ever heard of in this

country. Invented to support the deciiniaj; interest of tlie lineal .Hartvr, it served after-

waids,>ilh more success, to keep up the spirits, of the cavaliers, and promote the restora-

tion of fait ion,—an event it was employed to celebrate all (Her the kingdom. At the

revolution it, of course, became an adherent of the oailod family, ahosa causa ii noyer

deserted. Anil as a tune is t.iid 10 have been a principal mean of depriving King James
of the crown, this very air, upon two memorable occasions, was very near being equally

instrumental in replaeint: it i,r: tin. head or [lis son. It is bcieve.l l:> be a fact, that

nothing fed the enthusiasm of the Jacobites, down almost lo the present reign, in every
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filling an adopted duty. Every note she delivers proclaims itself the type of

some momentary impulse of passion ;
every passage she executes seems fashioned,

in outline and colour, on some beautiful point ii

lion ; and by her unparalleled grace of u'

of her country acquires a fresh aspect of beautv.
" '

"ni and Lablache also rc-nssume their ch'a

implete an operatic cast entirely unapproachable in its compl
Giorgio, an

Rubin! sings in this, as

cian. Perfect as are some points of his style, his colouring is grievously eiag-

gerated; light and shade, with him, are carried to the citrcmes of positive white
and black—we lose nearly all the intermediate tints. Moreover, though his

manner of ornament be intrinsically elegant, it is not easy to reconcile an unal-

loyed faith in his musicat feeling with the outrageous fwrituri in which he some-
times indulges. Lablache, on the other hand, is a singer in perfection. On no
occasion docs he either overstep propriety, or cool down below the temperature
of the musician 'a enthusiasm. It is ilifficult to conceive any display of vocal art

more truly eiquisite, more refined, or more oipressive, than his singing of the

air, " Cinta di rose," at the commencement of the second act. The part of ifie-

ciardn is assigned to Coletti, who renders it the fullest justice; albeit, some
hyper. critical persons thought proper to hiss him at his first entrance on Satur-

day evening—partly, we presume, because he was nor Tambnrini, and partly to

demonstrate their claim to the possession of coarse and unjustifiable prejudices.

For other reasons, a school for behaviour should be provided for some of the

aristocratic tenants of the boxes at this theatre. The incessant gabbling of lord-

ling coxcombs is doubtless interesting to themselves, but by others cannot he
regarded otherwise than as on obtrusive impertinence, and, as such, should be
put dnwn without ceremony.

l-acruHF ts CiKi-'iir iln.i.- tin \Wii-c?,i!ay eicnr.,; ir. last week, Mr. No-
velln, hy his deputy, Mr. Cowden Clarl*. delivered a lecture on the Uiarnbrr
Music of Italy, vocal and instrumental, from the time nf l.uca Mareuzio til] that

•f Corcili. the follow.ng virv the illustrations, which were snog by Mrs.
Searle. Miss Dolby, aod Messrs. Biuge and A. Nnnllo -

Qpsbtptt Concbbtb.— (Omitted io our last number by accidect.)— Filth
Concert, Monday, April 20.

lluintelt in K Hal Major, on. ioO, for Horn. Violin, mo Violas ami Vio-
'

luii.TiliJll.nr-. .Ikiivii, nUarnrr. N.illi.- l>n:i:lo. :uul l.n.nh'... Mc-zsrl.
SclrcLu.il ("loin ., L.,r I'wiini 1—It miv. f.nkl ..]„ iilnr.L; aiiJ [I.,- Ian',

uiitl Hit iinicii I'M;- Ili,cl.j. „jrji 'Clarion ,:l.!i-;.r,. V.:. I!.ii.l-v'i Sjnilir.

I 11,11 Waj. r, IJ7, 1,11 ' „ \ |"I.„.. VI, I.,. .„! I. ..I.,..

ttllv-.Mtm. Ha«i«". liirut.Uu-to.u-SLuiul.. UHiKo.to

,1. A, ._. V.,. II.:. '— IVt 1
, I,; I.. 7-.il.

^
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_
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.... Vi !! • -' -. • .u

:
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Theqoiowt; .if MoiSrt certainly d.d not repay the trnul.le of p-rfi.rmarjte. and—
with all reverence be it spoken—scarcely supplied any compensation for the ex-
ertion of listening. It appears to be one of his earlier works, and neither dis-
plays any very startling beauties in its music, nor is remarkablv effective in its
combinations. Every advantage, however, was afforded it which conld be de-
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rived Tram beautiful performance, especially by the born.playing of Mr. Jarrett
Beethoven's quartett in E flat is one of thine wonderful compou"'" "»-*J—

wbicte and tbe most exalted genius which can seldom be
heard but at concerts of this description. In it the powers of creation and com-

'

n cal
.

r ic(j l0 lnc jr utnloat limit;—Beethoven is, bcethoven is, by turns, grand,
I, and eccentric

i
but through all these, even his eccentricity, his dcve.

.„,— of consistent purpose is always evident. Mr. JUagrove and his party are

entitled to the utmost credit, as well for their successful encounter with its ex-
treme difficulties, as for making the public acquainted with so beautiful a
position ; and they must hove felt gratified by its reception. The masterly quin-
tett of Spohr was dcliciouaiy played on all hands—Mme. Dulcken especially de-
lighting her audience by her clear and significant execution of the pianoforte

part. Haydn's charmingly natural quartett, and its equally charming perform-
ance detained all the real lovers of musk until the expiration of its final bar.

Miss Birch was unusually successful in her execution of Spohr's beautiful can-
zonets ; and the accompaniments of Messrs. Bowley and Benedict were tho-
roughly in keeping with iti.; iirti-t-like feeling of these gems of vocal writing.
Mr. Hobbs bestowed on llimmell's canzonet his usual refinement of manner, and,
with Miss Birch, exerted himself strenuously to give effect to the duet from Fi-
delia, which, notwithstanding, went off flatly, through its inadaptibility to the
resources of concert- performance—With sincere regret we announce the last

of these delightful entertainments, which will take place on Monday, May 18.

M*Di!IOj\L Society.—'The seventh meeting of this Society took place on
Thursday last, the 16th inst., at freemasons' Hall. The programme consisted
of the following madrigals, &c. :~

L'i'i i '^ .i Ga.Mdi.
>>>„:,„!„: ,-Hw.
I'.r-rKf ni ll.iv W,-,lk«.
Uaor.>dicj>il»r° Ni-uii.

. Ole Bull's Concebt.—This distinguished violinist gave his first concert

season at the Opera Concert Room on Wednesday morning. M. Ole Bull

irmed a concerto in three movements, a fantasia, " The Norwegian's Lament
" and some Variazoni di bravura; and in all of these displayed bis

II. ||i„:!,. Mi, s Tci.iiuiii, 111J Mr II itU)-Pli« di par-

: l^Vn'li". '''"i"' ^ ' Slo iVjuV )".'.".".".'.".".".

V."."-". ". '.

'. K
SiL- T:unli.i:iiiL)—Su[j;elc (Maunu-un Srtundul R

niililiiry Symphopy.
Ttrz,=i!.,-!Mifs liircii. Mrs. IWniiii. ami Mjiim Tamburini)—All

r:,i;,.
;

[.,.,. ;1 ,

n rll-iii- 'k.ii. li'-"'-. Hi
OK.hc-. mdl'lmij....

Vi.tll,—(Mi,* TWli. M
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The Philharmonic was not very brilliant -,vith this its fourth concert. The pro-

gramme ia overcast with an air of slight mustiness, rather unworthy of the
" first concert in Europe." It' we refer tu its claims for novelty, we shall find

' but one piece at all admissible as evidence in that behalf— the violin cuncerto of

M. Moliqoe: nod even this lias keen filiivpd hot siiurik since, if our memory
tene us, by Mr. lilagrove. As a matter of excellence, but one orchestral work
presents itselfas Brat-rate- the C minor symphony of Uecthoven. The overture

to Anacreon is undeniably :l brilliant anil rfi>clini final-, bnt its frequent repeti-

tion has worn down mucli of the freshncsa which should distinctively mark and
separate the performances of the ['hiihru-mnmc orchestra from those which are

inflicted, as a matter of course, on the audience* of tile ordinary benefit concerts

uf the season. Of the remain Ltult overture anil symphony Utile mora can he

said than that each is, sui generis—one of the weakest of its composer's works.

The Jubilee overture is. with the exception of one or two points, altogether un-

worthy of Weber's genius : a great pciliou ol it is dull, despite its noise, and
no; a iittic. positively vulvar. A similar land of remark is oqu.nl J v applicable to

Haydn's Military Symphony: it contains, of course, a vast quantity uf that

roost commendable article which is never absent from its author's writing—fune;
but, nevertheless, of n kind which, unless backed hy stronger evidences of scho-

larship, scarcely warranted its redemption from the oblivion in which unre-

grcttedly it has so long slumbered. Beethoven's C minor symphony, however,

is in itself worth the c.tal ami labour ol" attending a conn:;!. Up t'o the com-
mencemcnt of the Jiimle. at least, it is a glorious cinaiiatiiiii of genius, and this

last movement only suffers a;i abatement ol its vigorous magnificence by the in-

troiluctiou of sundry alln-ions to the triti, and hy its ruda, which disturb the

grand proportions of its outline, and impart to its conclusion an appearance of

unnecessary labour. It, and the other orchestral pieces of the evening, were
very finely executed. As an instance of beautiful instrumental performance, we
may also notice the septetto of Hummel; in which, though contrasted with
sii'nf the fufi-r-tnued i n aim in i; lit a at prt'suit ti: tic found in Europe, the piano-

fnrte, under Mine. Dulckcn's powerful anil brilliant finger, was heard to its

full share of advantage. The rc- en grigcm out of Hcrr Moiiquc was a wise step

on the part of the Philharmonic directors. His playing, unlike that of most
violinists, but like everything of true greatness, seems to gather impressive force

in proportion to the minuteness with which it is examined. Its beauties arc so

refined, and its feeling, intense though it be, is so thoroughly regulated by artisti-

cai propriety, that frequent hearing is essential to the comprehension of all its

excellencies. His second concerto is a charming composition, often extremely
orginal in its details, and incessant in fancy anil varirly.

^
II. is evidently the

though the principal, is not the sole, point or attraction—the interest of the pas-

sages which it executes being constantly rivalled by the masterly employment
of the orchestra. The adagio is, perhaps, the gem of the work. Its character is

elegance, and modulations abundant in variety, yet logical in succession. As to

M.Molique's performance, we can add but little to the tribute of homage wc
have already offered to its marvellous perfection. It was all that legitimately

can, or ought, to be done with the instrument. Execution weed not, and beauty
of style could not, be carried further. A more plentiful sprinkling of terrific

difficulties, aliberal use of harmonics, and a few rushes of scrambling piizicaios,

might, perhaps, have enlarged its wonder; but we arc not prepared to name any-
thing that could have enhanced its charm. It afforded us sincere pleasure to re-

cognize in the enthusiastic expressions of M. Molique's audience, a proof that,

even in this age of pscudo- miracles, therestil! remains a measure of appreciation

for the musician who arms himself solely with the fair resources of his art, to

the utter rejection of barbarous antics and fashionable extravagance. The accom-
paniments to this concerto were played with a delicacy very nnnaaal in the Phil-

harmonic orchestra when so employed a sufficient proof that to recklessness

alone, is chargeable the disgraceful crushing which singers ordinarily endure at
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The vocal music of the evening waa unaatia factory, although it embraced two
first-rate specimens—the " I'ria ill partir" of Mozart, anil the "Tremate empi

tremate" of Beethoven. Mozart's terzetto was hurried through after a very

slovenly raahion—by the lailies, at least— the band, meanwhile, emulating the

indifference of the singers; and the superb " Tremate" shared but little leas me-

lancholy- a fate. Mils Birch wants many requisites for succees with classical

music.
' She Binus with murii volubility uf i'n.ru;ii>u and nutat accuracy, but

her sti le is frigid in the extreme, ami her language lamentably obscure. Tam-
burini's selection from the Maomtlto was not judicious for a concert of this class,

albeit, strongly recommended by his beautiful singing. Mr. Bennett also acquitted

himself honourably of bis duty tQ the concerted music; a commendation which

we are unable to estend to lb use jsiuciatid with i.iiu.

The nest concert will take place on Monday, May II,

PROVINCIAL.

1 of tht Musltal Worm U compiled and abridged from 11..

our country corrnnaiidniii. Tlip «liir>n nr lit- SI. W. arr UitMlMt, not rriJMn-

Ituir la iliucndcd uv]

os.—Dec™ and Fjrter Quarlell Concerto.—The lut of there performance! for

son took place on the evening of Thursday last; wo were glad to sea It 9n fully

i I^iinl •i»li:>

u at ray ye nil

5a

CtuurtctL Osslow.
S,n--I>. -ii. ii m .

llv li • Sir J. Stcitoit.0.

1 I'i.mi..-. il ... II I 111.1 I. 11, ii-l

Tim nunrtolts were admirably played, particularly Onslow's, in which "God Hie the

Queen " it charmingly introduced. Thn glen wen lung by Muter Nott, Mown. Down.
Car pettier, liuiilt. I'lrri.T, iL.1,1 S. lli.i-iTufL, in , man™' wli'bSi niilmitly .hiwei! 111.!, llil.l

>ti« audience, and tlS-i warm
ceedingly well; Mta La Bitt ni deservedly encored In Banadiafi eweot ballad, alio in

Blocklay's duet, which ibo saut: with Mr. Carpenter; this gentleman received the same
honour in Sir J. Si-ivn^m's liaili I : it ras mith trmii lie sai.l t:iat tl.rii'Jtliimt these

concert! lie has shrini himself a perfeet master of the science. Mr. Rica (the loader)
and Mr. li. S. |]i,y,.Tiifl (ill.' ci.iiilni'tur) ri-punti-,! (by ,1„Vk) ttm duel l,y Benedict
and De BoriDt that thaj played at thn second concert ; wo must again congratulate them
on their great success. The eondnelur ul-> phiM'il Ilmnm-I'. i-i'li:);iated Sepluor in D
minor, in which he was 1uln1irnl.lv agisted b. Messrs. it™™. I'inkey, Rice, P.ickarJ,

Hayes, and Turaer. This magnificent composition km given by Mr. Biycnfl with grail

firmness of tench au-.l vnluhility i.r lin-er, <:o:n t.fci,.,! nr.h .J.-mbk and brilliancy
; as a

memuer-of the Royal Academy of Must* ho reflects (he highest credit en that institution.

in this county, ami just prais lur i.< the c. i.lu. lor, and all that haia^niifsted him in

bringing forward tlic wurksnf tin! ^reiit iii.islcrs- M.iziy splendid compositions lose interest

from the nearly unavoidable naltlnterpntatioa of the author's meaning, but those gentleman
mem to have had the happy method of following out, to tho highest degree, the intention

Rbabino.—The lut of tho very pleasant Chamber Concerts given here by Mr. Venua,
took place en Thnnday the 23rd instant. Mrs. Toulmln and Mr. J. Parry were the
principal vocalists. The former exhibited herself to much greater advantage than at tho

concert in February ; she hai greater declamatory power than wb then gave her credit for.
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J. Parry is a mm carJ, lire ilrollurj of iiix " Siiisinj; Lcisun' h irresistible, aliii Vomit

played oomo farinlions by Hit; ivitli "treat aliitilj. 1\ Viirmn, jun. nl-u played BesllioHa'i

>arifitso:i3 in " Sl'i; Itio eoi^ui-mie; Hem «>m,M,'' lu-iiuninimii'il on (he liuluiiri'lln !)' Mt.

H. J. Bannister, lie has sorao brilliancy of rinjtcr, and altogether played in a style

affording good promise of future excellc nee. T]:<- u-ual i.crim:i cf iv.-il selected concerted

of concerts for noit year.

On Tuesdat, 21st inst., in obedience to Royal raranand, an anthem, com-
posed by Mr. Elvcy as an exercise for the degree of Mus. Doc, was performed

in the music-room of Windsor Castle, in the presence of Her Majestyand Prince

Albert. The principal singers were from the chapel eboir, and were assisted in

the choruses by about twenty gentlemen from the choir of the Socred Harmonic
Society. Her Majesty and her illustrious consort appeared to take great inte-

rest in the perform (me e, ami mm the admiration tif ill L present by their estrcme

kindness and unaffected courtesy. At the conclusion, " God save the Qneen "

was sung, with an additional verse in honour of Prince Albei t. Mr. Elvey was
introduced to Her Majesty, who expressed herself highly pleased with the com-
position and its performance, particularly noticing two solos sung by Master

Foster. The vocalists dined at the palace, and afterwards attended service at

the Chapel Royal, where an anthem, also the comptis itimi of Mr. Eivcy, was ef-

fectively performed by the choir and the London amateurs.

The oratorio, Judas Maccabeus (Handel), was performed ti<i Thursday, lfith

inst., by the venerable Cecilian Society, in a style which, though wanting the

gigantic proportions of some performances of a similar kind, was highly credit-

able to an institution which is the parent of all the choral societies in the me-
tropolis. The principal singers were Misses Birch, Pennington, Penrce, and
Rollo, and Messrs. Turner and LefTler. Mr. Joseph Walker conducted.

St. George the Mabtyh.—On Tuesday evening the 21st inst., a selection

and additions made to its ancient organ." The singers were. Misses Birch.

Hawes, A. and M. Williams, and Kninforth, and Messrs. Hobbs, Bennett, and
Phillips. Mr. Turle, of Westminster Abbey, ami Mr. Hoe, of this church, di-

vided the duty of accompaniment between them; Mr. Grattan Cooke lent the

assistance of himself and his oboe, and Mr. T. Cooke conducted.

Ancient Conceits.—It is not true that Benedict is to conduct Lord Burg-
hcrsh's pn formalin, as 1ms been expected. Mr. Bishop has been engaged hi-

nts Lordship; and Mr. B. will conduct Prince Alberts concert on the 29th inst.

Mr. Turle will conduct Lord Howe's, and Mr. Lucas one of the performances.

Philharmonic.— It was said that Molique was to play a quarter* with Bla-

grove, Loder, and Lindley, but it is net quiie certain yet; he will, however, play

at the next concert, also lead one night.

MISCELLANEOUS.

List of New Pbblicatiowb.
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An occurrence of last week has prctfy accurately tested the extent to which a

respect for decency is permitted to restrain the conduct of those who style them-

selves of the "upper classes " in this country. Our readerB must be, by this

time, sufficiently acquainted with the particulars of the fashionable "row" which

took place at Her Majesty's Theatre on last Thursday evening—an event which

will be memorable in the history of theatrical commotions as characterised by the

most disgraceful and gratuitous display of riot and vulgarity ever ventured on by

an audience since English society has grown into a reputed state of civilization.

In our opinion, it far transcends the famous O. P. disturbances of by-gone

days. It was not, perhaps, executed in such a spirit of organised turbulence

—

the rioters did not seem so thoroughly disciplined—we saw no arena cleared in

the pit for feats of reckless frolic—we heard no choruses of cat-colls—nor were

the lookers-on favoured by volleys of oranges, ginger-beer bottles, or any other

of the nameless projectiles with which the " higher orders " (of the gallery, we

mean) are sometimes wont to demonstrate their belligerent propensities;—far

from it : the frequenters of the opera-pit are not, wo should guess, very aa fait

at athletics— cat- e alb are fortunately fallen into disuse—and the gallery of Her

Majesty's Theatre is distinguished from the rest of the honse, as the abiding-

place of those quiet, orderly, unfashionable people, who like music—in its place

—better than punch, ices, or coffee, and prefer the performances of the etage to

the coicombical chattering of the boies. But, though the emueie of Thursday

evening lacked all these roistering traits of olden time, let it not be forgotten

that it equally lacked a general impulsive grievance, and consequently was with-

out a parallel justification. Moreover, as an especial feature, it took place i»



V

the Italian Opera-fomse, and was achieved, from first to last, by those very people

who plume themselves on their exclusive initiation into the mysteries of good-

breeding, anil systematically avoid uur national theatres on tlisi pica that the

vulgarities of the " mob " step in hctwist the wind and their gentility ! They

have given us proof of their gentility with a witness ! They have indeed supplied

visits Her Majesty's Theatre for the purpose of hearing music, that, as an au-

dience, they are the most ill-mannered people in existence. Our remarks, be it

understood, apply solely to the tenants of the boxes and to those animals who

occupy lock-up stiiblt- imriu-iliiilely in (lie re:ir of llie m-ehi-slrri ;-w pointedly

except the pit-itea and the frequenters of the gallery, all of whom, we have

reason to know, are constantly and acutely annoyed by the discourtesy of their

"exclusive " neighbours, who appear to deem attention to the finest operatic

ticnal indulgence:! in sickly English, heightened by ac:a.ps of worse French, and

aggravated by the slamtoing nf box-doors and the rattle of crockery. Why such

nuisances are endured at all, passes our comprehension ;—in the "vnlgar"

theatres of the metropolis, a sturdy sense of decency would administer an un-

sparing corrective to anything resembling these doings of " gentility " at its

show-room in the Haymarket.

But to return to the great aristocratic demonstration of Thursday evening.

Could any indifferent person, in that JJabel of yells and shrieks, discern a par-

ticle of the spirit which, in his ignorance, he might attribute to an assembly of

" the first gentlemen in the world?" Would he not, rather—noting the "all

gammonB," "cock-a-doodle-doos," " ec-aws," and fist- shakings, which ema-

nated from certain distinguished quarters—have concluded that Giles and James

had exchanged saints-hips, or that "down east" had stolen a march on the "far

west." We thank, our stars, however, that the "row" took place where it

did;—at any other Loudon theatre it night have been regarded as a sample of

English feeling—(Sere, it assuredly was none. The audience of Mar theatre ha-

bitually think, speak.and act with an implied contempt for everything English

—

except, by the way, the money rJicy derive from the soil! their public demea-

nour may, therefore, be co-originnle with their .~™rre- of rmiusement, although

our slender acquaintance with foreign usages in such n case does not permit as

to decide the point. From alt that took place during this outrageous piece of

mobbcry, we infer that neither singing, nor music, abstractedly, had anything

to do with it. It was simply an attempt to force on Mr. Laporte an engagement

which he considered unnecessary, and which formed no part of his announced

plan. The subscribers were perfectly aware, before the commencement of the

season, that Signor Tamburini was not included in the promised engagements,

and yet, with a total disregard of nil equitable principle, they seemed determined

to quarter him an Mr. Laporte's treasury, without any other justification than

an impulse of their will and pleasure.
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hare allow mi id explain to Iboii

n a tints ii named which ua

d takenTor all delay, no con

irinij ha was quite at liberty

;nor Tamburini did not engage eheahtre when

himself ii

>r himself can, probably, hot determine, independently

of theso circumslnnse.i, and of Luirrnal dirt^'idties which mist iii ion sequence o[ the tem-

per of partiei, and other circumstances, which a manager ii continually made to feel. I

was influenced in my determination by the following coniiderationai—When rn, managa-

ment was unshackled, (en jean ago, it was tho London theatre which had the supremacy

o«er e.cry other in Europe. I brought Lablache front Kapha
i
and ho appeared before

Easter, and u early ai January : and Piiiaroni and DonuUi ; and it was I that let^his

London lot late yen., r ( iiu|,l:ii:il, of a sariisus, and, if lliu riifoio.unc* under wiiiidi I

have boon placed are not considered, of a jut nature, ba«e been made in consequence of

the dearth of talent and diorlneB of the seaion before Easter). The five performer,

being engaged in Paris till the lit of April, and Mme. Perslani being the only nne I

could obtain, it wai incumbent on mo to leek for talent elsewhere [ 1 consequently en-

gaged Signor Colatti."

The alpha and omeoa of the whole business, therefore, is contained! in the

simple fact that Mr. Laporte and Signor Tamburini could not agree as to tennB,

and thai Mr. Laporti', as lie tays, sougM tnl.::i1 d-ev.-ju're, and cii^igod Siimir

Coletti; and perfectly justified was he in so doing. His prospectus gave no

promise of Signor Tamburini. and he consequently- violated no engagement with

the subscribers. Zftey, however, thought otherwise, and Mr. Laporte has

yielded, unwisely we think, to sheer clamour, and saddled himself with the pay-

ment of an additional £300 per month, without any defect to be remedied and,

we are convinced, without any real musical craving, on the part of the public, to

be satisfied. Besides this wrong to Mr. Laporte, there is a positive injustice

inflicted on Signor Coletti. We do not wish to be invidious in comparing the

two Italian basses, bnt the Opera-goera having, by the institution of their mob-

tribunal of Thursday night, established a virtual comparison of the grossest and

most offensive kind, we can hardly be blamed should we contrast their merits

serind'm. Putting aside, then, fashionable foolery, prejudice, and the underhand

influence of other artists on their would.be- believed patrons, we cannot, for the

life of us, see in what consists Signor Coletti's inferiority. He does not sing so

fail, perhaps, as his celebrated rival, and this, being nearly the only point on

which the rioters are capable of a definite opinion, is doubtless bis damnatory

sin in their eyes; but in all other respects— in voice, style, and in careful

handling of the music entrusted to him, he is fully equal if not superior to
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Tamburini. At any rate it is past all denial that he is a singer of the very

highest class—rather too legitimate, we should say, for the understanding of the

folks who thought fit—not for the first time, by the way— to tnrn Her Majesty's

Theatre into a bear-garden ; and his great merits should have secured for him

that which could not be relied on from the correct feeling of his audience alone

—an exemption from insult. Without the smallest wish to assail the universally-

admitted ability of Sigtior Tamburini, we most say that Coletti will want self-

respect if. after his signal success in the beginning of the scrison, he permit him-

self to be posted secoud bass at Her Majesty's Theatre. Besides the banishment

of an admirable singer, this vulgar affray will act most mischievously as a pre-

cedent. If an aristocratic mob is to have the virtual management of Her Ma-

jesty's ThiTiln.', lair jilay an;! systematic ilircc'.ivili arc [it an end ;— the (i[]i:rai 01

Donizetti and the singing of the "five" will keep the stage in defiance of alt

new-comers, no matter what their talent or continental reputation.

Truly, this has been altogether a delectable affair. Very gratifying was it to

the feelings of Englishmen to see some of the chosen of their land protruding

their nether extrcmeties from the boxes, amid sundry choice quotations very

strongly resembling "Nix my dolly!" and "Fake away 1" and finally making

their ciit, via the stage, just as the lights were extinguished, and the remnant of

the audience left to find egress as darkness and Providence permitted [ Matters

are managed differently elsewhere. At the Eagle tavern, for instance, where the

"unwashed" nightly imbibe the drama simultaneously with gin.rmd-water and

tobacco, any such disgusting scene would have been cut short by the interference

of the police. Doubtless, in more respects than one, there is one law for the

rich and another for the poor!

CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of Hie JMtii&al World.

Srn,—Walking down Recent Street yesterday, my attention was attracted by d portrait

in Cramur's gliou-window of Miss Roheaa Ann Uidl.nv, pi.Lr.jst in tl..' Oiiccn Hanover

:

ami mi lordotic ever Hie m:mln'r the M'i.-;ial U'i.tN far April 0, I liorceiK) that iho
has arrived in Lou. Ion ; 1 ],:>),< will: li:<: in<::-ili,.i:i nf [living in public.

Mks Laidlaw is I am told, a native of Scotland, and has named for herself in Germany

of her iMrfonainoea in Berlin, Leipzig. Drnaden, Vienna, and other canity's in terms, of
high eiii.i-i.nn ; iLin.i 1 ilieirfere sinceiciv lii,|n: lii.Lt i,i: liei- r.Mir:i to this country tin:

nil! tint only mike tier :iii|:i-ar:mee tieiore a Louden audience, but will meet will] the



ctiprossion. ilcr performance of Chopin's study was remarkable
equality of touch and (one, but from the circumstance (bit notwltb

could not detect tli n tb c original time, down lrih™™[!>t bar.'-*This

Thalberg. Grand Fantasia on Roman National Airs, which if not performed ai ThulberR
himself plays it, was csccutcd in a way winch leave; Utile 1,1 l,„ desired. »nd which drew

from all parts of the room * Irarricanu of applause. Miss Ijiidluw ha! heen/flci every

-

whore, and I myself have read poems written in her praiso as a pianist in several of the

(lerin.L!! newspaper-. 1 ai:i mdai:^! to send v.m llii-. nu(iee nf Miis L.iiill.f.v, liccaidho 7

think the musical world notio rife in flrst-rato pianists si to loot upon tho acccssiun to

their ranks of such an artist wi:h indifference.- -1 ai:i, Sir, your constant reader,

-London, April 21st, 1840. AN AMATEUR.

To lie Editor of the Musical World.

St a,—Having tu the W=l of my ability in furhut letter.! shown the necessity, as regards

tlm: [midie, of c-Unlilisliiti,; a
,L

ri:ilii,r.;il < ra "
i:i I.uinlon. 1 u i II m.w, wi th your perm ission,

tay a few words with mpoet to the case as it affects musicians generally, and composers
especially.^ For instance, how many musicians^ are there residing ra London and elsewhere

will take the music of an ™kiwwn\uliw^ tho vain

expectation that some one of his repeated applications may be suceesslul. It will be obvious

to all reflecting persons that tho nhsi-n™ of an; iiH'i-riiiitiud right hy which an unknown
composer may demand a dearie!; fur l;i.< ucrh. uiiirt l r productive of serious ci-iis Ui all

but the fortunate few who urn- tu «™im nli.il the; are denied I,v jitsticg. Now I would
inquire nf the many dinip).innlrd million <•} lO.cmv Innv many limes in the course of their

et hoc genus omn* 7 Ind mark ! my very good* friends of the opemtico-wr I to- dramatical

— Chut taenri liVthirii! ;
>,<: H'tilliin; u: c.s, .j:!.— that nn.-ii any IMing :it all you like, until

the onTuoaoDi mokofoli andnmn systek which now exists in the patent theatres

his work to a manager who is predisposed to think the dramatic portion unattractive, his

musical director alto thinks the music heavy, &c Are not the opinions of those people

enlighten us on the subject" if he choseTo do so/ Who' can pretend to answer for tho

its production, and even .his is uncertain. Weber's AWi/onlAc was enthusiastically re-

ceived at Vienna ami failed utterly at Darmstadt. Fidelia was at first played with such
indifferent success that i:i imhdr.ie.al was 1h<: ror,=ci|acncc, and ten vcars after was repro-

duced lo astonish and delight civil;, „l Eerope. Hany ins, aliens might he quoted to show
how ini|ii.^'.ii,le it i.- lo y

.

l i a eerrcet idea of how the [.ii:d:c lh.iv n-:-i'ivo a piece ;
Indies

of men ilaily eommjl viriisii errors i;f jjdiiiiiciil . imw rmieh mure likely is one individual

1 nsldered judges

is (he present state of dramatic tousle In London ? The daily bilb/tjf the theatres are

melancholy evidences of degeneracy in that department. Tho Beggar's Opera ii now the

aola representative of aathe mn« u: ihn tagc—have we not as good?—nay, have we not

op'ras ? The labelled lliyjiii'i Oji.t.i is out a drama with ?oa;:- introduced ;
urn! Ibo

which may be added the want of a permanent establishmenTat which English operas and
no df.f-1 would be performed. Me*rs. ihdf,', Harnett, ar.d ltookc have "proved thai wo
have men who can write operas, and attractive ones. Let tile musicians unite (" Union in

strength") and tlley will find that tliev hive in their own hand: the power of establishing

in England what it now lacks eicecdingly—a Natiohai Orea*.—1 am, Sir, yours, &c.
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REVIEW.

The celebrated Spanish Chanl, arranged with Variationsfor the Pianoforte.

By GtoryeF. Harris.

This is a tune which has become celebrated K nunc means or other—not for

its merits, nc opine—to which -Mr. Harris he.s appended sis variations, nil of the

moat cut-and- dried, business-like kind. We do not see in what consists the in-

terest of such things.

Ail,- rt\< i,vn (J'nji.'ri'Vt'j, usv;:/ John Valentine.

Prince Albert is enduring a course of very scurvy treatment. Musically speak-

ing, he is becoming a refuge for the destitute. All the halt, lame, and blind of

consequence, his Royaler! ighness's name is, or shortly will be, associated with

more rubbish than tlial of any other person in the three kingdoms. These qua-

drilles are really worse and worse. The whole live would not yield materials for

one tolerable tune; and, by way of climax, there is a walti, especially denomi-

nated the " Prince's Own," which, iv« dare he Mvorn, the Prince will rfil-own.

without hesitation, should it ever come within reach of his ears.

Anthem, " The lard is my Shepherd;' composed by the Ben. F. W.Briggs.

This, viewed as the production of an r.niarc.ir. is really a clever work. Good
feeling mid proprietv are manifest throughout.; and if we are not surprised by

any vast originality of design, or elaboration in treatment, we have always

pleasing ideas, snier'thU mid convrtlv impressed. Its best portions are the re-

eitative, " lie shall feed me," which concludes with a grand and intensely beau-

tiful priiri-i -•ion, and the bass-solo, " Vea tho' 1 walk," and the following dnet.

The Inchcape Bell— Sony written and composed Ly John Parry, jun.

Mr. I'alTV bus Eutle nit of bis u-u.tl course of buhad-iime; in this suae;
;

but not very effectiv,[v. we think. While he keeps to "warning tolls," " de-

solate hell-/' ;i::.t
''"

pii-shie waves," ;dl Eni.a smoothly cnoui;;), hut the " Situ ru"

and its adjaccnts, are slightly out of his reach. Nevertheless, with good perform

KaygiieaiL sifflfEsiLLOigHiKitga,

METROPOLITAN.
Gkehan Opeba.

Mozart's Don Juan was produced by the German company on Friday evening

in last wee'K. The suuiller scule of the score of this opera, mid the quieter =tv!e of

tlie nnssic. as compared with Oer Frewlmlz, are evidently in favour of the

limited resources of this company, and the -mall size of the theatre they occupy.

first' we retain our opinion that M. Schumann's company claim public attention
rather lor a certain pi'tvadinj completeness of ertcrt, than l"roi:i any display of indivi-

dual greatness. One or two characters, however, stand out more prominently than
the execution of the Freyichutz led us to anticipate. Ilcrr Poeck is notable in this

respect. His Juan is a clever and spirited piece of acting, and he sings the

music very effectively, albeit, new and then, wi:h two strom; a twang of melo-

dramatic bluster. The character, altogether, is, ni genera, better than his

Caspar. He wants the easy sprizntlincss so adroitly worn by Tamburini, or our
own lialfe, and his lovo-matine is not remarkably m-inualiru;: ; hot in the mwp
forcible situations of I he liiaina-- such, for instance, at I lie close of the first act.

and his final encounter with the Ghost—we do not remember to have seen any
mote efficient representative. His last scene, especially, was a triumph in ita

way. Nothing but a thoroughly-German sense of the horrific could have worked
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out tbc spirit of the finale with such breadth of colouring. Mme. Schumann's
Zerlina was another agreeable disappointment. Axncken is simply a romping,

light-hearted girl, while Zerlina, beneath the twofold disguise of innocence and
coquetry, is a creature of intense passion and tamest affection, and we scarcely

expected to find Mint. ,-chumimn, to whom tin; lirst character seemed her na-
tural Stale or existenee, so e.quisi'ely truthful in in-r CDOeeptiull of the second.

Her singing equally outran our calculations. The appropriate playfulness which
she gave to the music of Weher luit atitit:ip.i;i:in no elui- l:i the leudemess of her
" Batti, batti," or the delicious senliun :il;:^iy of her " Vcdrai carino." Above
all things, commend us to her speaking. The sweetness with which she utters

the most aggravated clusters of consonants might almost establish a belief in

German euphony, ami what t!ieatir in]|.rnli.d,il':!y it could effect, we know not.

The Donna Anna of Mine. L-' i.-, ln.-.t tv:i.e,ari/e.uck, was a very unequal per-

formance. Its commencement L-ive promise of much larger amount of excellence

titan we detected in its progress. The whole of her first scene was extremely
beautiful—sometimes even i miiintin^ tli. trneseendant power of Grisi—and the

grand recitative preceding the air, "Or sui chi I'unurc," but little less ably

treated;— from this point, howcier. her enei^y appeared to wear out; her voice

lost its brilliancy, i.e: rr.e.nr.ei' bccaitc sleepy, mid her I utter i cones barely reached

the standard of mediocrity. Although t':e pari of Elvira contains some of the

finest music in the opera, it is u.uidly reckoned f.mnlej; Mm.-e up-hill tasks which
are purposely allotted to indifferent singers, and to this practice the German per-

formance offers no euvpiimi. The lady who attempted it on 1'riday evening sung
egregioosly flat, and otherwise betrayed inability for the undertaking;—as, how-
ever, she struggled hard with a very laborious duty, we soy as little as possible

on the subject. Herr Schroder enacted that most insipid of all imaginable

lovers, Dm Otturh, with mei-h iii jr.iiieil pmpriiiv—anything further being placed

ont of the question by the nature of the character itself. His sinking, though

often highly satisfactory, m-a-pointed its l>v the want of that finish which is

just as necessary to the music of M t:/urt. as is broad etfects to that of Weber !

moreover, in points of execution, .-.neb as the florid palaces in " [I airo tesso,"

he obviously tailed.

The merit of this performance, asm: have before remarked, is attributable, not

to individual excellence, but to general correctness. No one of the principals,

except Mme. Schumann, is out of tlic reach of censure, on some ground or other,

and yet the whole effect is not only void of offence, but for the most part posi-

tively delightful. The chorus is superb. We have seldom seen anything more

exciting than thefurore which is stirred up among this body of singing- actors

in thejutt/c to the first act.

Societa Ahmonica.—Third concert, Monday, May 4.

This was the best concert since the beginning of the season. The orchestral se-

lection was admirable in itself and extremely well performed—Beethoven's F
symphony and overture to EijHw--it imperially claiminc notice in this respect. To
the lovers of instrumental performance, Mr. Jorrett's horn fantasia was a treat

of very uncommon occurrence, as was also the bassoon solo by Mr. Ilaumanu.

who, were his tone more delicate, would be a performer of the highest class.
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The performance of Hummcl's fine quintett also gave universal satisfaction, in

the vocal department we hod nothing but the old story—very fashionable, nnd
very worn out

;
except, by the way, the " Va Shramando " of Spohr, which was

sung by Lablache with prodigious effect. Mr. Tolbecquc led and Mr. Forbes

conducted.

The fourth concert will take place on Monday, May IS.

The Ancte.-jt Co;>-cebtb.—Wcomitled to notice in our last number the Fourth

Aocieot Concert, which took place at the Hanover-square Rooms on Wednes-
day-evening in last week, under the directorship of H.R.H. Frince Albert, who
made the following choice selection :

—

JfjlOrfco)

from Hit po»crt(Drjdcii-» Ode)...

The concert was honoured by the presence of Her Majesty the Queen, the

Queen Dowager, the Duchess of Cambridge, and Prince Ernest, who wore in the

royal hoi. H.R.H. Prince Albert, as director of the evening, occupied the usual

seat in front of the orchestra [ H.R.H. the Duke of Cambridge, Prince George,

and the Bishop of London, were seated with the royal director. The different

pieces were most efficiently given by Grisi, Rubini, Tamburini, Lablache, Miss
Birch, nnd Phillips. Mr. Bishop conducted.

Abcient Concerts.—The fifth performance took place last night, under the

direction of the Duke of Cambridge, for his Majesty the King of Hanover. Con-
ductor, Mr. C. Lucas.

PAUT T.

Inm llie Oniori.. ..t I ,..•]*, Hit 1ml.

si,.: lilt— Mr. i l.i r,
: ;— ! <:,:;- -L - >.:,.

I ..... . H.1,,,1, I.

Oil.. U„i,,:„il!i)-TI„- |,rii«v, ,:!„.(,!,: l„ Ill, |,sin (Alex--xssm,
. .... ... ... . U- F. Cramtil...
I ]<i i Ol-.i.-. I'. U'l.ilirh iiii'l T.iralnirini;—(J.is I Kpolcro.

lln-en, mill Mr. [Iniii.v>n)-«i liuci,

Si-lceliim fiom lilt Haunt <it Oliv.s
i

guln, MJis Willi lice 1 1 kj v 1 11

.

M,ilpl_N,. pillis
i
~<h\ Tii.iil.ilrini M.varl.

IV„- . -.Hi" ir,-..,.,_S, null- Hi'. \\ inr. r.

s,i.,-,i.,„ r, s.,, ,.„.,; ,. .,[.,,, .Mi,. Kii. h, e;,„ki : n.ii'.ii,.).. ii.iii,,.

A,i,-T:,- „i„i-.u . I'.,-,-. :
Imi, :, „1 ('„.,: „.—^1,-,=. ll.iwkinj.lfciiiR.lt, llnrii ,4jniiriiii;i|i.>-

TJi.- I' cli.*, r Wtlil.-.
••„.,. >l, l':.Llli:-< K.:Hi„- ,„ I,,,,,,, I,,;;.,..- 11,.!...,

Gml Clinms- 1 1
".;„,„« (H.iviii.- IV nitr ,1 1 c 1 Mount.

The selection from Mchul's oratorio consisted of the Morning Hymn of the
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Israelites, when they were encamped under the walls of Memphis, a romance,
sung by Miss Kirch, anil a beautiful duet, sung by Mr. Phillips and Miss Hawea,
" Rear chilli of hope." Bennett's madrigal was encored. Madame Brandis

Warlich is an English woman by birth, hut hag been abroad for many
years; her voice is weak, and but little suited for the concert-room. In

the duet with Tamburini she was scarcely heard. Mr. F. Cramer played
the adagio in Martini's violin concerto, anil it certainly was one uf the

gems of the evening, replete with taste, expression, and feeling. Winter's

charming trio, from II Ratio & Proicrphm, was eiccllcntly sung; it is one of

those melodies, simply hut richly hurroonijed. which ore sure to please. The
selections from Beethoven's .Menu* 1/ Olives consisted of the fine, hut diffi-

cult recitative, " O tremble mortals ! Jehovah's Son is here ;" the solo, " Praise

the Redeemer," splendidly delivered by Miss Birch; and the appalling chorus,

terly \ in the symphony to the air, the llute and bassoon parts were brilliantly

played by Card and Baumann. The second part opened with Mozart's motet,
the solo in which was well sung by Tamhurini, who also gave Paer's song with
great spirit. Nothing could be more delightfully given than Winter's beautiful

air, sung by Miss M. Hawes. The selection from E. Tavlor's new version of
Haydn's SraaoM consisted of a portion or the " Summer." commencing with the

tenor boIo, " Tis raging noon," sung by Bennett, then " !)iitrc5iied nature faint,

iog sinks," followed by Mis.; Birch's " Oh, welcome now, the thickest gloom,"
in which Cooke's oboe told wdl ;

concluding with the " Storm chorus," and the

beatiful trio, "The Storm is past," by Misa Birch, Bennett and Phillips, and
chorus, in which an imitation of the curfew is given with amniing effect. Phil-

lips sang Haydn's song with his accustomed ability, nod the performance closed

with Mozart's magnificent chorus, to which ample justice was done by the or-

°
Chor*i, Haf

MiddSJl—»ll .1 » m..., nlodni
'ft"'''.

The solo parts wen- taken by the Muses Birch, Dolby, Cole, Cupper, and
Messrs. Beouclt and Novell a. Leader. Mr. Dtudo ; organ, Mr. U. Cooper,

conductor, Mr, Lucas. Wc have not space to enter into particulars.

Ma. He-^bt Duix sun gave his ruoiomg concert at the Hat-over. -r,uaie Reiofoe

nn Wednesday, the S9lh ulL, and il was ricewliogly well atleoded. Ti.e per-

formance consisted of a miscellaneous selection, comprising every variety in both

departments—vocal and instrunaentnl. Mr. Lavcnu conducted.

Mr. ano Mrs. T. H. Severn's Soiree MUSICAL! took place at Willis's

Rooms, on Monday evening. The selection was most judiciously made, and highly

creditable to Mr. Severn's taste and judgment.

PROVINCIAL.

HlHHHts— Ttli' Ili-rtfimi GU'.' Sucu'rvj Concert, 111 aid of tlio fundi fur erecting a

nuw organ fa All Siinti' Church, Hertford, took placn in the Sbiro Hall, or Wednesday,

the. 2imJ ult. The company was very numerous ;lm l In jlily rj>[nr;-LiMe; and Iheiociely
han> 11'..' [hLLM^ini; fini^n-Iiou of i r'ini; ail:; ,„ oon! i-ilm:-' --[nn Milling Imvir,!* Mi .'i-limi

iif Jin or.-an for dial eluirdi. uf ivliidi thdr iJoMleil i n.-tnitti.r mil kiml :ik-nij, lilt. I .

Hrii%PiilJui, it uryiinist. On Ibis oeeasinn nearly 111:' ulaik' -tri'r^lli uf the society rnu
put in rMjuisilion. Tho iutruiilcli:::! kwil cotishtcd of i-i-d.'i'u jierforaicrs, :iml Ltic

choruiiGS were performs! li; Ueril) loiei- ; dtmt 111!- enlir,' p roe i-ei lings wertt calculated
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same i mini meat. Thi* [acta; produced more of astonishment than any uther sensation,

:Vo:n tti.; [uxiirj-.'v li:k: I e :
1

'.

:

iij
i

-c^j uilli ulne'ii -.lie trii.e.'-j a^-j elher Liittieidt pai^es ucro

l>erformcd, rivalling the ten execution that m tier heard on the keyed inurnment

!

An l'l'Ii.i !iutnn;;j duet, tiy .Mc::Ti H - and W. DM in. ciinied m over Alnine mountains,

i n the mnslery displayed in keeping up this illusion 10 completely and distinctly.
P
The

It.;.. [i'TlTi iii:,) M i < i-,';i. :i;il..il iv,;h t':io N:.ti..n,il Aol':ietii. the ulmlo Leoropany (landing.
In the vncal part at Hi" i-oiicai-t. wh listened with pleasure lo the s.ift and silvery wnrliling,

m ll.ill,.. Schiller in "Ti: c!ie jeL-endi." "To.. Soldier's Teir." an,l the liramrii,
" t) jl rmnd'v" Tlii. iilr.i-m:; iMulnl riee will a.l.i mil a little In Iter rising fain", tiy

also acquitted themsehei Tery creditably, the former in " The happy land/and 41 Oh

trance the company, who in their turn " murmur'd soft applause." It li with pleasure

wo notice that the spirited oi.nn-er. .Mr. ll.-riiiKt. in oliedicncu to thu urgi-rt public wi-h,

has succeeded in re-enptgiiie: the 1 ii.tiii funol. Sir t.n> other nighu (Thursday and Fri-

day} thi. week.
./,'.'(. i.j.vt.j t\„m:,i— no,, .if thi.-.. ;,!} [ilin-im; sniteei lonk place on Monday evening

large as usual, oving to the musical treat held out at the Theatre.' The selection Co"

' U'lirmr.-i." aii.l tl..' Suq.'rii,-" «vmp!w:n of l[av,ln. The niiiirtctli were |.l„n. ( l

exceedingly well. The first was an air of M.i,;u;'y, '' All I pcnlutla," eieeutedihy
Mobs.. Barnard (Hutc), L. M. D ll-.ill,.. j„:i. (noli,, i. \f. Hopkins (viola), nod J. Hop-
kins (violoncello I. Tl the. «„; mo: uf Urdu's ,i-iU:!i;ioi ....<,i

i
.<>.i:i<>,>« filr i™.i violins

tenor and bus, and was played hy Men™. D'Egvill... I. II. D'Hi'iillc, W. Hopkins, and
J. Hopkins. The mliiiiin in thii ijuartclt is pcih:,ps Line of (he ino.t extjullito pieces of
harmony over composed, anil it iva- plated on thi) occasion ni:h admirable effect. Thn
overtures and symphony were well given ; and we cannot forbear bestowing oui mend of
praise on the efficient manner

'

their variouj partj lids cicon.1
;

iioleod. r:iki[i 1 Ike i

never heard one, entirely instrumental, -'"
'

'

irjig-.L.le led -.ho Land with tiin n,.i:d -k

MISCELLANEOUS.

The German Ue'ul.l..—The I'nnri'.-. Tlicntre. has bean vibitcd during the past

week by her Majesty, Prince Albert and Prince Ernest, her Majesty the Queen
Dowager, the Duchess uf Kent, the Duchc->. tit Cambridge. 1'rince George and
the l'niKc:-s Marv, the Du^a; ill" Brunswick :i:ni Hasina, the Marchioness of

Lansilowiie, the Morahiom.'^ „f Xoriiianhv, the Ladies Jersey, C. Villiers, Mary
Chrhto[ilier, 1),- Uurisiiioville, Mias ilordett Coutts j

the Lords Monson, W.
Lennoi, Loac.iweu, Hoivc, iivriin, Lovo^lv : liaro:;;; Knasabeak andAniian;
Sirs H. Webb, A. Barnard, F. Steven, the Hon. Major Maule, Mr. Maule, and

a h'jst of Jii-luDiir.'jL [.iilnnii,

Tue Sonb of the Cleiirv.—The annual performance in aid nf the funds of

this excellent charity takes place in Si. Paul's Cathedral, on Thursday the 14th

in-t. The fraction a.iifis-ls .if lloriihl'.s Ihtlinyen Tr Ihm. the " Hallelujah

chorus," the " Coronation Anthem," " Zadok the fries;," Attwood's " Cautnte

Ddiniinj,'' cumptued eipresaly for tlie.-e p

i

:

f ft i r inorir.es
;
and lirean'.s line anthem.

•' God is our Hope and Strength." Sit lieorac bitoai-. will ba the conductor ; Mr.
F. Cramer, the header ; and Mr. Goss, the organist of the Cathedral, will preaitle

at ill" organ. The rehr-iirsal will he on Tuesday ucst,

PjlILIIAllMONic—'Our Mil.-: ririlmr-- to the I'hiiliiirmonia LVmrertb Tvil: bcttr ntcrl

on Monday next with Mozart': .lupil. ; symphony, lire'lioven's " Pastorale," atid

Weber's OYtrture to Ofreroa.
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Anecdote de the late Samuel Wesley.— In the neighbourhood where
Wesley resided was a school, at which hevisivd ,e, musical instructor; there was
also a crossing, to the tenant of which W'csby pan! an occasional penny. The
simplicity of his gait and the familiarity of hia manner induced the sweeper, at

Wesley attended, were in the habit of playing their boyish pranks upon the
sweeper who was suspected nf the hehnus crime of furniniiiriLr pluraeless birch to

the master, which the latter exercised in a manner highly derogatory to their

personal feelings. Their indignation was mused, .-did vengeance was denounced
oqaiii.iL I In: devoted swcrpur, who jjo'. a friendly hint uf what In was likely to

obtain. He allowed not his vigilance to slumber, and his broom was therefore

never absent from hi, liners. Fusju-cting Wesley's influence with the schoolboys,
hp acctis'.cd I'.irn nan day, and solid cd l.ini to guard the garrison while hi' him-
self went to regale his thirsty soul with a bacchanal quaff. Wesley cheerfully

complied, and stocd tvsidi? tin- lo'th-stone, as the 7o™m lenenj of the sweeper.

At that instant, Mr. Linley, the father-in-law of Sheridan, was passing, and
seeing Samuel Wesley planted beside the broom and the kerb-stone, and fearing,

from the carelessness of his costume aod his air, that music was at a discount,

exclaimed with astonishment, 'Ho! Wesley, is it here you are f" "Yes,

"Cheerfully, my 'friend," nplied 'Mr. I.inley. placing a guinea in'his hand.
At this moment, the proprietor of the crossing made his appearance, and received

from his proxy the h e- which he had revived, and which consisted not Only of

Mr, Linley's guinea, bet of some additional coppers contributed to his funds

during his absence. Lialey and Weiluy left the sweeper blessing his stars for

his good fortune, and oeth retired to Wesley's residence, where they enjoyed the

feast of reason and the flow of soul. Wesley's conversational powers, and lite-

rary attainments were exceeded by his own musical genius alone, and surpassed

by those of no other man.
The Adelfhi Theatre closed for the season last night, somewhat abruptly,

three weeks earlier than usual ; the reasons assigned by the manager in his

g address are somewhat singular—" till! necessity imposed by Act of Par-

It of re-building the front wall of the theatre, and the unexampled beauty of
Ike wealher."

The Royal Academy of Music—The grand Taney Dress Bali annually

given in aid of the funds of the Royal Academy, is announced to take place at

the Hanover-square Rooms on Friday evening, the 12th of June, under the pa-
tronage of Her Majesty. H.R.H. Prince Albert, the Princess Augusta, the

Duchess of Gloucester, the Duchess of Kent, the Duke and Duchess of Cam-
bridge, &c. Stc.

Benedict's Concert offers a musical treat of no ordinary kind. It is to take

place in the Concert Room of her Majesty's Theatre, on Friday morning, the

29th inst. ; and iir addition to the opera vocalists, Mesdames Dorus Gras, Cara-
dori Allen, Stockhausen, &c, arc engaged. The instrumental performers include

Listz, Doehler, ami the benefidaht on the pianoforte, Molique ou the violin,

Batta oa the violoncello, and 1'uzzi on the horn.

A lauq iianle incident took place on Saturday morning at the Hanover-
sc|uare Rooms. There was a rehearsal of the chorusscs, &c., to be performed at

the Ancient Concert last night, and among the full pieces was Webbe's glee,
" The Mighty L^n^ncro:," the concluding words or which are "There's no de-
eei'. iii wine." Wiille this ing. a number of persons entered

the room, tu attend a meeting of the British and r'nreign 'litnycraiire ^ocietv !

J. R. Cba-heh—His Majesty the King of the French has recently conferred

on this distin eui^ied pianist, the d-.enration of the Legion of Honour.
The llAYMAiiitET Tjir.ATiiE.—A new farce, en-.ithd the lri.«ii Attorwj, from

the successful pen of Mr. Bernard, the author of Hia Lost Legs, was produced

at this theatre last evening, and was highly successful. Power is the hero of

the piece, and should any ot our renders be in a dull mood, and want a remedy,
we ^uuot do better than prescribe a visit to the Haymarket.
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York Musical Festival.—The citizens of York have long been looking fur

some official announcement of a festival to be held in our venerable Minster
in the neit AutumD, and we regret to statu that they have hitherto been disap-

pointed in their expectations. Wt believe, however, that the subject has not

licen forgotten in an official quarter, nod that at no distant period we shall have

the opportunity of announcing the determination of the authorities on the sub-

ject. We had been led to suppose that it was now too late to make the necessary
arrangements; but wc are assured that a vigilant committee with the experience de-

rived from former festivals, would have nmole time to do everything requisite far

arranging a festival on a scalt er-ual, if not superior, to anv of its predecessors.

Wc have it from good tiuthurity that in the event of a festival being held in York
during the present year, it would be honoured by the presence of at least one
iiistine;ni-!'.cd an.1 iUn^'.iious member of the royal familv. In addition lo this

circumstance, the farihtv of travc.li::.; winch new crisis would bring an immense
itiflui of visitors to Old Ebor, on so 'interesting an occasion, as an uninterrupted
LOuiiiHiiiii-a-ioii by railway from London, Hirrningham, and many other im-
portant towns in York, will be completed pre v i n as to September. These are

powerful arjrunientii in favour of the undertaking being immediately commenced;
and should the aui korii ies concur in that. opinion, we have no doubt that a mu-
sical festival, on a scale commensurate with the grandeur of the cathedral and
the importance of the county, will bring together such an array of the nobility

and gentry of the land as has not been witnessed in aery provincial town.
Ancient Concerts.—The si ith performance, on Wednesday^ next, will be

under the direction of Lord Howe. Mr. Turle will be the conductor, and the

singere engaged are Mdllc. Nau, Mme. Stockhausen, Miss Clara Novello,

Mies Massole, Miss Woodyatt, Messrs. Hobbe, Young, Hawkins, Pearsall,

Bradbury, and Phillips.

Rossini at Nat-lbs.—This once brilliant composer is still at Naples,where be
recently received from one of his countrymen a very high public compliment, but

which carried, lite the n-rpnit, a sting in ila tail of more than common pungency.
The anecdote is worth relating. A very celebrated improvisatore was pro-

nouncing hi' fori! a crowded assemblage a jdmving i-iilogioni upon tile genius of
illustrious Neapolitan-- now no more. lie preceded his panegyric on each with

a description of his tomb, which appeared, from the warmth and eloquence of tbe

improvisation, to rise before the eyes of the poet as he spoke. After passing se-

veral in review, " And here,'' cjntinued the crater. " line stands the tomb ot"

one dear to Apollo, the I anient e.i liossini." " How." exclaimed one of the as-

sembly, " Rossini is not dead, he is even present." " No." said the poet, " his

body, his earthly frame, is indeed amongst us
;
but his immortal part, his genius,

lies dormant in the tomb." The acclamations which followed this sally- of the

improvisatore are described as loud enough to hate awakened the seven sleepers,

whether they were sufficient to rouse the slumbering spirit of the Gran Maestro

Miss Kelly's New Theatre in Dean Stbekt, Soiio.—This bijou of a
theatre, built under the able direction of Miss Keilv, and now upon the verge of

completion, is situated at the back of .Miss Kelly's private dwelling-house, 73,

Beau- street, Soho. The theatre itself, though upon a small scale, possesses

many advantages anil conveniences unknown to larger theatres. The stage is

constructed upon an entirely new plan, the whole of which can, at tbe touch of

the prompter's bell, be lowered with the greatest safety to depths almoBt inaces-

•iMr 'ft tit ituStii-i'ivO, Sbd. t-'. U>« l»l..irv.»..t litgli tut? tv rsu>(J t-, 'If

view of the audience. There arc two tiers of boies, many of them private

/);;"», taken fur the season by Mi?:, Kelly's pit tons. The pit is so constructed

as to contain upwards of S00 persons, but there is no gallery, so the " gods"

must humble them.

;

v i and descend to (he charms beiuw. Miss Kelly has

announced her intention to open the Itfth of the present month, and in her an-

nouncement says, she lias u"siua'.l," bnt " talented " company.,
Hubini's Father died at Bergamo on the !bth of last month, aged 86 years.

The intelligence reached Rubinj yesterday, and the opera for to-night has been

changed in consequence.
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Mit. Fitzwilljam took a benefit at the llaj market Theatre on Monday even-
ing to a crowded house. The performances were My Wife's Mother, The Irish

Ambassador, The Review, and Ilabb*. Dohbs, and Stnbbs. Fitzwilliam played

Caleb Quo/em in The Review, and ably Bnstaincd the part. The whole of the

performances went off well.

The Opera Cohique finally closed its doors on the Place de la Eoorse on
Thursday night, preparatory to its installation on the Place des Italiens. which
will take place in a few days. The Vaudeville, who succeed to the late Theatre
of the Opera Comiquc, has been closed for some days. The new salle is to be

cleaned previous to commencing their performances. It is said that the new
director of the Italian Opera has proposed an arrangement with the managers of

the Opera Comique, by which the latter may be induced to go to the Vcntadour,
leaving the new theatre in the Place Favart for the Italian company in October.
We should gladly Impi; iIlilI r,:nin- -nrh arrangement coold be made, but, though
not impracticable, it seems so difficult of accomplishment that we have little ex-

pectation of such a result. The Renaissance struggles manfully against the tide

of ill-fortune which seems to flow against that luckless theatre. It is now opened
by the performers, who form a species of republic. Ray Jllas is advertised to be
revived ; and L'Ange de Nisida, the opera composed for this house by Donizetti,

is announced as in rehearsal. Mme. Anna Thillon will support the principal

ro7e.

Liszt.—This eminent pianist arrived last night. He will introduce in his

fantasia to-morrow evening, at the Hanover-square Rooms, the favourite quartett

from I Puri/oni, " Ah te o Cara," and the celebrated polacca, which Grisi has
rendered so popular by her exquisite singing; and will also perform a grand
Hungarian march, with variations, being his first appearance after an absence of
fifteen years.

Dojiler has been very successful in Scotland, the Glasgow papers speak
highly of the reception which his performance on the pianoforte met with in that

city. The singing of Madame Stockhausen, iMiss Bildstein, and Mr. Machin,
has afforded the greatest gratification.

NOTICE.

Oua Advehtisinh Feiends arc informed that Mr. WnnE is no longer con-

nected with the ' Musical World," and that, in future, Mr. H«rt will wait

upon them for any Advertisements they may wish inserted, to whom also it is

requested all amounts owing may be paid.

List of New Puelicatiobs.
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England, as a musical country, ought to be thoroughly ashamed of itself,

capital charges which arc practically brought against it by all the rest of Europe.

What a heart- thrilling prospect is now open to the view of those unfortunate

gentlemen whose poetical feeling, artistical enthusiasm, and all that sort of

thing, has marched them so far into the bowels of a roam of music-paper, that

they can point with sclf-gratulatory sentiments at the scores of some two or

littered apartments f Truly, the said scores are enjoying, and, for aught we see

to the contrary, are likely to enjoy, the Men far menfe with a vengeance ! Our

dramatic composera—Ik: it tnuivn Lu our i tinental ni'^liimurs, wo rmily hfsve

such animals among us—are in a most unsavoury pickle just at present ;—they
Mimd in i!-,. v.i],-- <;,: n , I, [ ,,r „!,] A-.tli'y'-i 1 1 h -t!nv liinv ii jpait many 1ml-'

rest, with the peculiar ilisjuh eiii [ n
:
j.- uf paid (ivhoii they «re paid) fiir

playing, not for resting. Without any extra intention of saying a hard thing,

wc ilo seriously aver that itf ;\Y. Hi,- aMnci:ius si-aniTais ever endured by a musical

nation, the state of drt \i:;;y iiiiMrjinivnli!;'—ihm >l-,a:lou- r>f a stride nf smoVi;

—that fraction of nothing, to which infatuated people allude when they speak

of an " English opera," is at once the direst and the most incomprehensible.

Strangers hearing the existence of such a thing hinted at, may well he excused

the profoundest speculations as to what may be the import of so mysterious, so

inscrutable a term ! They naturally look around them and ask " Where is

"Where!" We have an Italian and a German opera in full operation, nightly
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regaling us with triumphs of art, either creative or Executive, and both are patro-

nized and prosperous— ac ought they to he : wc Jo not grumble at their success,

for they deserve it;—we do not inveigh against the audiences who support theia—

far from it
; it is the natural irislii;el of humanity, .rictially ;>( the .-jimp-keeping

humanity of this country, to lay out its money in the best market ; or in this

case, to support those amusements which furnish it with the greatest amount

of enjoyment. Nevertheless, these two patronized, prosperous, and foreign es-

tablishments tread sorely on the corns of our national pride. How is it that

London, the largest ami wealthiest city of the world, with about two millions of

inhabitants and Heaven alone knows what quantity of " filthy lucre," cannot, or

at all events, dan noi, maintain an opera of its own, national and eiclusive? We
do not mean any such sickly affairs as we have been accustomed to at Drury

Lane or Cnvent Garden;—we entered somewhat lengthily in a former paper,

into the demerits of such preposterous exhibitions, and proved that they neither

could nor ought to succeed. We refer to a genuine operatic establishment—

a

theatre in which wc sec neither tragedy, comedy, farce, pantomime, nor anything

whatever save downright, sterling, unqualified opera. We need derive no self-

reproach from the perfection of the Italian performances in London, since Paris

is equally beholden to the singing of " the five," who, like erratic luminaries as

they are, are, and deserve to be, the travelling wonders of the world. The Ger-

mans, however, at the Prince's Theatre, have administered to us a dose of first-

rate pungency. Not even the shade of the departed Hygeist, with all the powers of

the most drastic simples, culled in the regions, cither above or below, and distilled

in the ghostly alembics of an eitra-mundane laboratory, could concoct a potion

have imbibed with the performance of Don Juan and PldtUo. And the most annoy-

iug part of I hi- lm-mcss is. that these penple come here to leach us the proprie-

ties of operatic performance, noi as the best and most complete company to be

found in Germany, but as selected here and there, as they could be spared, from

Brunswick, Carlsrhae, Mayence, and other places which are no mora important

as compared with the principal operatic stations of that country, than are any of

our fourth or fifth-rate towns when contrasted with the metropolis of England.

Yet, with all this, the unity and eicellence of their performance point ont, by

contrast, the worse than feebleness of operatic attempts in this country, in a man-

ner much too forcible to be pleasant. No quibbling, no hyper- criticism, no apo-

logetic qualification, will overturn the unpalatable fact that this London, this

mammoth- city, with all its luxuries, splendours, anil assumed capabilities, can-

not, or, as we before reserved, does no/, under any circumstances, produce a na-

tive opera in a way which wiil bear the comparison of even a baby's judgment

with these performances of a company of artists gathered, almost hap-hazard,

from a few insignificant towns in Germany. If we descend from the merit of

the general effect to that of individuals, the London theatres are just as far as

ever from fair competition with their continental rivals. To allow ourselves the

greatest possible credit by way of beginning, wc can outweigh the pretensions of
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Hie German prima rfonsn by those of Miss Delcy an J one or two others, and there

we come to the end of our tcthe r. We have no eccond-singcr of such varied ac-

complishments as Mme. Schumann, we have no tenor like Schmezcr, and no bass

like I'ueck. To compare our dramatic chorus in its best condition, with that of

M. Schumann's establishment, were nothing teas than sheer absurdity. Our

chorus -singers are little :;ni!t iLm vocal lurjs. They roar out as many notes as

can be forced on their memories, but mu&ical feeling, singing with expression, or

identifying themselves with the passions of the passing scene, never for a mo-

ment cuter into a consideration of thcii duties. The reverie of ail thi.; is noto-

riously the practice of the German chorus. The same strain of remark applies to

their orchestra. At no period within our recollection has the band of a London

theatre accompanied with the spirit and delicacy which arc heard from that of

the German Opera.

effort made for the establishment of an English musical theatre? Our personal

acquaintance with the best composers of this country enables us to affirm

that there are operas in readiness, plentiful and excellent—in number more

than enough to occupy the time of a loog season, and of beauty and attract-

iveness superior to the ordinary productions of continental Europe. They

wait but the chance of fair performance ; but until thai can be promised and

secured, their authors are fully justified in withholding them. We may safely

argue of the future from the experience of the past ; and from such a course we

conclude that, under the present system of operatic management, the best opera

of the most popular English composer would fait. It would inevitably undergo

Uie old process of cutting and maiming, scraping and bellowing, until the com-

poser had nearly lost cogniiance of his own work, and the public had mani-

fested a sincere desire to he rid of its acquaintance Such has already been the

fate of beautiful works, and such will again be, unless our operatic system bo

radically and permanently re-modelled.

REMARKS ON INFANTILE APTITUDE FOR MUSIC.

Those who are accustomed to follow the path marked out fur them hy their

predecessors in science and knowledge, niav, perhaps, feel satisfied, with society

as it now eiists, or if unsatisfied, would be unwilling to run the risk of making
innovations on eld-ivua':>lisbed cu^'jims uiiil 'j^-ures. Every tiling with then) has

become sniTi'd rind pei inaoeul Lv Iuiil- (incrstniJ use. A change of opinion has

been effected in this respect, bv'thc introduction of new systems in education,

some of which have pnniil highly beneficial, with regard to instruction in the

sciences in genera!. 1'nets, stubborn facta, have devtlri[ied principles in edu-

cation, which overturn all our pre-conceived opinions initiation to mind and

matter, and which will prepare, us for Hume mighty effort in the improvement of

that talent whicli so nearly allies us to our immortal destiny. In no field of

moral and intellectual science ha- there bee:: a greater improvement than in the

cultivation of music in children : a held which lias f.jr vear.s /aid barren and

desolate, considered unworthy the cultivator's toil. Music has hitherto been

regarded as an amusement, and not as a science. The pleasure thus arising
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from it could not be Df that nature ivhkh rebuilt from the acquirement of any
other kind of knowledge. The chili! has been left to obtain what ideas he has

of music, from hearing utliiira. A kind of natural talent with which some are

gifted more than others. has enabled them to catch the sounds, and by imitation

learn to sing them. Hence the reason why ao few have become singers. Those
who have been in Ihe corislanl. and daily jn in-tit-L' of 1 in; hinging, have ac-

quired what is termed a musical car. and t

!

l
-j = have eultiiattd a taste for music

which others, who have been deprived of this privilege, have nut. Children are

as equally enduwed wl:|i cn|iacilies to learn to sing, as to rsad. And if music

ma taught as early to the child as he is taught to read, there would be no more
difference in their acquirements in music, than there i~ in rendincr, Just look at

the time which is spent in teachinc; children to rend. We begin with them as

sooo as they can articulate a letter, and teach them the alphabet of our language.

And what does the child understand of letters ? If wc tell him they are charac-

ters by which we convey our ideas, does he understand us ! he does not. It is

from the constant and dailvuseof language some length of time, that be is made
to comprehend how the dillerenl letter convey ideas. 13ut nothing disheartened

we still persevere, and the child is compelled to go through a sort of daily train-

ing in reading, for some twenty years or less, before be becomes an accomplished

and popular reader. Now is not the child as early cn|:a!i!e of learning to sing,

as to rend J Of this there is no doubt. The car is susceptible of receiving pleas-

ing sensations from melodious sounds, as early as the child is able to understand

the use of language. How often and almost uncon;i-iiiusly, does the mother
sing her song of lullaby, to hush her restless infant to cepalfl !—-Aa incontestable

proof, that even infants are susceptible of musical mtertainannt Could this

infantile taste for music, thus acquired in the nursery , be continually cultivated

as the child advances in strength and years, it wi ;] ! p"educc a reservoir of
never-failing pleasure and enjoyment, which would continually send forth its

plcasaat waters to nourish and beautify the plaota around. On all occasions

and in every situatioo in life, the hour of trial and temptation, when storms and
angry winds assail us, when friends forsake, and all earthly comforts fail, if we
have a well -cultivated taste for music, wc have an anchor that can outride the

storm, and like her handmaid religion, kindle up a beacon light, which will

direct us to the port of peace. No man can cultivate music as a practical science

without becoming a better man. It is susceptible of the highest degree of per-
fection. We may cuHiiate iliumc from infancy till we arrive at three senre years

and ten. and make the greatest possible attainments of which mind is suscep-
tible, nnd yet be unable to appreciate the excellency of that song, which burst

on Judah's shepherds when they heard n Savionr's bir li ] in. claimed. If music 15

capable of such high and important purposes, how desirable that it should he-

come a branch of education in nil the schools and seminaries of learning in

our country. Let it he regarded as other sciences, and taught by the same
teacher if possible. Let the child commence as early to learn music as he does
to read, nnd with the understanding, that it is a science intimately associated

with all the pleasures and vici.-i.-.['.mh's of life ; that perhaps there is other
kind of knowledge so important or lasting: that in a great degree through its

tions are moulded. Let every school become n nursery of this divine nit, and
our whole nation become a community of singers, and no human mind can con-

ceive the mighty change which i" would prodoce on our national character.

Music is the handmaid of virtue, religion, and morality: and nu person can
perform n mean and ignoble action while under its sacred influence.

We need Information on this subject, and the time has come when those who
feel so much interest in the cause of education should enlighten the public mind,

and take measures for a general diffusion of musical knowledge.
[We extract the above from the " Musical Visitor," nn American periodical

which began its labours on the first dav of the present year. It has a righteous

cause at its bnck, it is conducted with talent, and, above all, with the most
hearty determination to do good. We sincerely wish it the amplest success.—
Ed. M. W.J

Olgiiizod ByGooglE



CORRESPONDENCE.
SOCIETY OF BRITISH MT;S101Ar.S.

To the Editor of the MvMcot WarU.

M«. Editor,—Being from Lome, your number for April 30Ui basbut just reachedme
;

File.!.:. 'love. i of imi-i:-, all r.f wi'loin. i tc.l [iriiua.ie,!, lull tu[n::ir in urn- 1
1 u, llie

.Mvielvof Brili.li Mniici _'..> wake .u:ii U-.lir [kni-rUei.
,Shjk ( ;,cre lias lokl uslbat '.liu.c v.hu bale M'j nunic in their soldi arc "

111 for treasons,

stratagems, and spoils," whence »e arc led to infer that those who are gifted with " the
well-attempered ear," in: ilm I est of e„

; ,d r:irn m:d irne. Kov.-, it tome, that tho
duly ofa true patriot in theso [ijuiiij; limes uf peace, ! lu e!,|iand tin- Lintliirinl slmy liv

.'iitliiatini; ami fujcuriiiK jiaiii,- ails mid .ciein-ei, :n;,l thus In render liial -lory wi.itiiicr

of defence in times of danp;er and trouble. It was doubtless in tins train of reasoning
that the Society in question had its birth, and manure Ibe small encouragement It has
hitherto received, certain I am that there if enough of liberality and national spirit in thia

ymrty of all— a boon tn enlighten ami enrich the iv:k

1«-i>1('<! acaiu-t « T 1

1

- iM-liifiio [u.lnninm: nf r;,-iiiiiHL

Iialian music at the Opera, seeing that ne possess nt

of natiTB talent ; and that the fashion for foreign art thus created, deprives our cuunlry-

The membera of thia Society have generously, hut unwittingly, commuted a sad mis-
take, by conferring, us an honorary di.-Linctiuii. Ike oliiee of managers on the most suc-

cessful composers amongst tl.em. instead uf cli'eliiii* vigorous i.iaeUrnl men to the onurous

energy and strength. It is rarely that men of gouios are men of business, and, besides

the error of an inoBicier.l adtiim;Ftra!..un, tl,.' emi milieu lime Icrn l.neud into the dilemma

a suspicion of which gifted minds are justly jealous—or of weariDg out the few subscribers

hy tho productions of second-raw members. I tan s>sert from p.-r-nrsal k:mwle,lc.c, thai

Society have, by this injudicious arrangement, been driven into other orbits, or have

veiled themselves in ni.'lit dun.;,. radier Ua.ii ir.curllu: , : |,anca of such an imputation.

The Society is, however, still in infancy, and may yet profit l:y eiperiencs ; let the

sweet sounds ;" let them call upon Ilia nation, from the poor patriotic applauder of indi-

oountry.

Hoping you will riiic out the alarum you have to judiciously begun, I am, Mr. Editor,

viiiu n.lrat. iiii: ami e; r.i t , • i"n 1 reader,

Leeds, Moytlth, 11140. LYRUS.

SOC1ETA ARMON1CA.
To the Editor of the Musical World.

F Sir,—As musical men genu rally read yoor periodical! 1 have some hops that this may
catch the eve of .Mr. Forbes, tii'c .railnriur of tin: .-unlet* Arrminiea. 1 have heard it

Mated that Mr. Forbes will out ci;.u 1!.-e. any trlcl.nvd pii.nofuitc-ulayer at these concerts:

for fear of throwing hi* o» i, omentum In!,. (!,e -hade. If Ihi. la- Iraic- Ibe seine libers will

lower Sir. F.o-ues in the. e-Laeuiiun uf l!„: s;ii.-ei'ibe;'s. rb.-y bavin:; mud, reason to be

grateful to him for all his exertions which have tended to raiso Ibe Society lo the important

station il now occupies in 'die nnnieul nuil.i. Your remarks of last week upon Ins choice
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of pianoforte music were meat true, and I can assure you that such is indeed tho feeling!

of the audience, composed as it is of persons who I i s t-s.- r will, (Might lu the most severely

1 think viir.li several tli.it vie ought to into a little mors variety than the overtures of

Dtr FreyschuU and Anacreon, There is a splendid hand who are willing, I hope, to

pli.y Finuliina in" slcrliu;; ini-ril, ami ill.' Society -vuiilil soon ret a name i-irud t.n any in

if Earonesueh a plan is that tho Philharmonic tried to pursue were Bdrjptodlby Mr. Forbei.

I1ER MAJESTY'S T

To the Editor qf the Musical World.

Ma. Eiiitok,— Fully concurring in your eenruro of the Opera row, par encelleneo,

tmtttlc! r only regret that yju should have overlooked a pdnt most itceroslio;; 1.? the

musician anil the true hurt (if music, viz. Idat tin- Opera-liuuse i= a khhs mono|>oly, in.

juriouj to art nod £>bno\iiuij trj liberal principles: that the tinier its wll-hr<"t rut/jtir

supporters contrive, by their disgusting pranks, to bring it into public contempt, the bettor

it villi he. for .uusiu slid the e.ulice.ial hor.oor.

You are not, perhaps award oi the fact that Her llijosn's Theatre is licensed in-

clusively for Italian operas, an,! that this illcjally aulliuri.etl licon-a. nut only guarantees

the prohibition of similar perfomi-.iiees clsc"h..rc hut precludes tho production "f any

uthuv species of eiitcrliiirinicnl, musical or .ifhervijse, in the Opera house itself; without

additional special permission, hy tin moans easy to lie procured, from lha I-ord Chambor-

Nnw, granting that the originaWound alien of the Iulian Opera Has judicious, as offer-

ing the best examples of tin' period, ar.ii I here he atl'nrdin!.' the surest mode of improving

ho'.h public (;:,(,! ao.i individual l.detl', I 1..di.>t- it will he roiiiiiiy cimccilcd that Italian

ore-eniincnee is, now-a-days. at liuxt, questionable ; hut, if the Italian school be really a.

ncGcLd model, uliy prevent its pciti>rru;el::c at (itlicr c'tabjisbmenls? and if tlio hijjldy-

interdict the works of Uorir.an. French, and native composers! or whj place any public

inslitution under the aulncialic surveillance of a court functionary, who may, or may not
bo, just as it chances or mischances, a person capable of appreciating the purpose for

which it "ai created, aud -.vl:u, on a.u:iiutit of ether duties, and nncc^sarv pursuit!, v- i:cr-

tainly unable to altcnd lo its details?

In truth, Mr. Edilur, Her M.jcsu's Theatre, if it bo not a positive detriment 10 music
in this country, lias Iui:l: ci-asoii to a, I v u r ni:- any of her Majesty's lieges, save tho few or.

As a national affair, it is, at once, unjust and discreditable—as a private 'subscription ren-

deitous, its reputation is, by no means, too chaste or unequivocal—and as the arena of
partizao squabbles and flash uproar, the -.lun/ii;, of How- street are its littcst arbiters and
critic, - aud if tliev, in their infinite vvih.l , ,rn

,
would cause the suppression of the vvholn

cslabliihmont, the real lovers of music, both iter,: are! cast, would .'herns a jubilate in their

praise, li> which the sober- thin kiln; iiafriul would cheerfully cry—Amen.
Of all national evils, monopolies an the wont

j
ralriotu to commerce, and cruelly im-

pedimental to civilization, lbs] i'v-t nearly stifled our glorious English drama, and unless

the feudal nnd barbaric chain wiih all lis ru-: and c inker he snapt train the neck of the
lyric muse, there is hut small hope for her aspiring votaries, and but a remote chance
indeed of i ovine; tl hi stiema from the eioulhs of our fal-lal opera cs e his iecs—flint

lynx eye, Mr.Vuilo
of all that may tend to the removal of the grievance, ami feel assured

satisfactory 'pilot and sentinel.— Your most obedient servant,
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REVIEW.
How sweet is the night. Duett, coo,p,„rd />/ .Mr,. Greybelle Glass.

This is a sad affair. It is innocent of error, but, Boeing that it doea not cou-
tain the shadow of an idea, how it can be termed a " composition " we ate at a
losa to determine.

The Rover's Song. Composed by Mrs. James Cook.

This is nearly as tame a production as the preceding, but not quite so free

from fault. The song commences in A three sharps; and as the second part

finishes in B major, the recover)- of the original key is effected subito, by a very

unnatural sequence of three dominant sevenths.

[In consequence of the great quantity of music received for review, and the

anxiety manifested by some of out correspondents on the subject, arrangements
have been made by which, in future, at least two pages of the Musical World
will be devoted to this duty. A list will also be published of the compositions
received during the week, and which will be noticed in the order of their arrival.

Ed.M.W.]

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED,
Fantasia for the Flute. with an Accompaniment for the Pianoforte, introducing Bel-

lini's celebrated air, " VV.'fu t A'ciato." ir. /". IMgHnson.
The Cats' Annuel, with Variati-i:^ fV ri.w., b:j /W""'.-; Fonla Pousse.

The Sicilian Mariner's IJymn, arranged uril/i Variations for the Pianoforte, bg E.

Too Fugues, with Introductions for the Pianoforte, founded on Popular Themes,
bg M. Meybrick.

Lietler Ohite Worte. yon figmunil Thalberg, by C. Cierny.
Bellini's March and Hondo, arranged for '' "

" Til.- I 1 'it : l}rrtii.t," i!'rii„::,s! by ./, It

edfor the Pianoforte, by A. Meets.

Xiiir Dacttinos, by J. A. Wade.
" For joy let cheerful mllies ting," a favourite Air and Chorus, composed with an Ac.

companiment for Organ or Pianoforte, arranged from the full score, by William

Beauties of the opera ij/" " Torquato Tasso," arranged by J. R.Ling.

m as § d e & o= qmt!lloi§ih@e.
METROPOLITAN.

Ancient Concekts.—The siith performance toot place last night, under the

direction of Lord Howe and the conductorship of Mr. Turle. The following

was the selection :—

Coroi>ilioi] A.,li.m.-Hv is inditing Hand»L
>.:: - ill. 1' II— Ij. nl. »-l-.:ir rnsii. Handel.
<il-.. ( II I .11 .II' I I •

'
'

' " 1
1

1
.

II 11 , .'itic

s.,1.. M5^\i-.',!!i'v':i''i:.' ''..'.i ".':i\.v, '-i^ri s/nuen.

'

H.-Mi. !,»,h..ii B—;.Mi-.c Nn.i ii. -i;.,!,,,, n. ,(„.:. a-cLho.cn.
A„ti|,:lll-(1 (J.,,1.11,,, I

j-.! ::n f,..l 1V«1I.

Son^-lMdM^ N. u t^iteiS'Iono™ . .

^
' '

Si
° PhUn '

1

"^Ifo Moiart
•^[Wlli,. M-.l.-ll.— V. (:

l IlTLlll, I'.!.. MJ-.I-.

Miin«o^-Q"rtn^iK II,-: ~-.>r.l
^

I.. .H:li:i>.i.

From
1I..T. n ill '::|". 1.15.1 Srci-PTis.

Cr uiM'i^r.i—Mi.iv., 1'iui ;'IY t t.-nni I'.'l'. ll-
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The words of IlmuM'.^ ^..lilmir anihi'm which opened the performance were
selected by the comuo;cr. mid it was oi.^iriallv sun;; while the peers were doing

homage at the coronation uf Lieut"* 11., in \ 727. Mr. Pearsall, who is a mcm-

voice is a tenor' of'eood qiniit'v" He kept 'o the text of the composer, and
articulated the words distinctly. 'The solo, ve;y sue.etlv sun- bv Miss Woo dyatt,

is one of Bach's chorales, richly harmonised, the accompaniments to which are

tlowing and masterly. Miss Clara Novclto gave the grand scenn from Fidelia

with great brilliancy; tin; acroiii]i;ni inters, which are v?ry difficult, particularly

the horn parts, did not, however, go smoothly, l'urccll's anthem is a aublime
composition, ia the true ecclesiastical school, with an accompaniment for organ
only, which was well performed by Mr. Turle. It is almost needless to say,

Corelli's trio was admirably played. Mdlle. Xau sung "Dove sono" very
nicely ; but her forte is the florid style, as was evident from the brilliant manner
in which she gaev Bach's song in the second part. Tye's motet is a beautiful

specimen of vocal music in pint?. _\l;:u;. Sii- jJu'ju-i ltilvc Mozart's song
(adapted from " La Clemen;;! di Tito") admirably. Haydn's symphony was
extremely well performed. Miss Novella sung the " Agnus Dei ' beautifully,

and the whole of Mozart's fine composition wasgiven with a sublime effect, par-
ticularly the concluding chorus, " Dona nobis pacem." Miss Masson sung
Ilasse's delicious melody with infinite expression and good taste ; it was one of
the -ecus o: the cvimu?. .VaviiiEkr.-; TiiiUrin'nl is o spienilnl composition, ilmc.
Stockhausen's singing of " With verdure clad," was most beautiful, and Pur-
cell's chorus brought to a close a Splendid classical performance. Her Majesty

vouchsafed a previous etpcrience on the subject, we confess that the plaving of

Mr. Liszt greatly disappointed us. His sohc:ion of the Concert-stuck was inju-

dicious, as not affording scope for the display of his peculiar acquirement, and it

was somewhat indelicate, we think, as a gratuitous establishment of comparison
between himself and Mr. Moscheks, who, it will be remembered, played the

same composition at a Philharmonic concert of nboot o month since. His play-

ing was cerliiintv an i-uraonhnnrc exhibition ol' Mechanical skill, hut, to our
mind, it failed to pve anv idea of the fedinj:, or, in some cases, even the notes of
Weber's music. His rapidity, lightness, equality, grasp of large extensions, and
the power with which he thunders out passages of octaves through the forle of
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the full orchestra, urn pcri>c:ly surpri^inn
;

ncverthi'k'ss, if Ihe performance ui'

Monday evening ins ;:- lair a test la- menial a-, of his jili ysical attainments,
he is one of the most anttnlimentnl players We ever heard, lie ciecnted about
one-half wore notes than are to be found in the Concert-stuck with unfailing

precision, hut from lirst to last, we were unable to detect an atom of genuine
feeling :—style, of course, he could not but imbibe with hia education, but even
this i.-, full ol'aii'ectaliou arnl extravagance. He perpetually plays the most fan-

tastic tricks with time— his rarinvssiim is an elaborate caricature—he more fre-

quently sii.'^csls the idea of a delirious posture-master than of a refined artist.

To scramble from One end o( the key-board to the other in the least possible

time, to mask music with an aspect of ludicrous grimace, and to create a bur-
lesque even on the modern school of placing, mag be indications of genius—at

all events they are safe hails for public applause—but, unfortunately for us,

thusiastic delight which Mr^Lisit stirred up in his audience at tbia concert.

Moreover we enter our staunchest protest against the sophistications practised
tn the f.'earert-iiHck— on the musir itself, we mean. We ever and anon heard
passages doubled, tripled, inverted, and tfinbauijr'ift-d in all sorts of ways

;

merely, we presume, because Mr. Liszt found no sufficient difficulty in the
original whereon to eiercise his powers. This, though perhaps a valid unction
to the performer's conscience, does not appear to us a satisfactory reason for

converting—as frequently occurred elegance into ugliness ;- - at all events we
venture tD assert that persons of taste would rather have heard Weber's concerto

in its original state than as aggravated by Mr. Liszt. Our opinions of this ce-

of his ability from his performance of its own music. The violin fantasia was
strongly contrasted at all points with the other solo performance of the evening.
-Jr. Molicu; plmed, as usual, with perfect rracc, aih.iitness, anil freedom 1mm
aliee'.atma or trickery. H "actiT ti:an

hia euraeil.ii-. ia ,hli'ail clcLTfrnt am'. iatciesline; piece uf ivriting, ll contains

two or three subjects iVemi Xwin, v.ath varia' inns and a. finale, through the

brilliant tenture of which the nri;;ianl thi;ai«s are constantly developed by the
orrheslra [a a very u.as'.efiy fashion. Ti,.- who.e ws, a -real treat— for < In-

musicians at least—ami wis vehemently applauded. Mdlle. Mau, ccc of the

principal soprani at the French uper.i, is a ;[no,l sini'cr with a bad voice. Her
two songs being decidedly of the " show-off" kind, wu were unable to judge to

what client she possesses feeling for the higher branches of her art, but she
indisputably has rapid ami neat execution and well-cultivated style, albeit the

disagreeably thin and reedy quality of her tone will make against her success

with an English audience. Miss Haves sang charmingly both in Motart's
" L' Addict " and the duet or Winter. Mr, Loder led and Mr. Bishop conducted.

-Miss Steele's Conckkt at the Hanover-square Rooms, on Tuesday evening,

was numerously attended. It commenced with Rossini's duet from Semiramide,
" Bella Immago,'' which introduced a new bass singer whom we had not pre-

viously heard, Mr. C. Marshall, a sot of Mr. Marshall, of Oxford; in the duet

with Miss Dolby he aave evidences of ability, hut was unfortunately suffering

from hoarseness; he also sang the air " Non lim ? c alle palme," from Costa's

opera, Malek Athh The programme, although not possessing any great novcltv,

ciiii.iisted of a judicious assortment. Mi-s Steele cutis a very pretty MS. ballad,

by Lover, performed for the first time, the words of which we cannot refrain

from transcribing; Mozart's air, " Non piu di Fiori," nicely accompanied on
the clarinet by Lawns, 'ami a Scotch ballad

;
she also took a part in the beau-

tiful tiios '"I'liis inasic wave scarf," from Harnett's Mo r a lain Sylpli, iviih Mr.
Bennett and Mr. Parri- ; and "Night's liii^eiinir .-hades," frum Azor and
Zrmira, with Miss Hircli and .Miss Dolby, and acquitted herself throughout in ,'t

highly creditable manner. The aria, " i'rer.di per me," attributed in the pro-

gramme to Benedict, whether rightly or not we cannot say, was .sung by Clara

Novello, who also gave a new MS.canzonet, " Art thou then desolate," the com-
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position of Mr. Salomon, and performed for the first time; it met with an encore,

and deservedly so, on behalf of both singer and composer. Mr. Saliuoan, who
acted as conductor—accompanying the vocal pieces throughout the evening—in

addition to his onerous duties, played n difficult Fantasia of Tiialbcrg, in a bril-

liant manner, which elicited the applause of the whole room. The other instru-

mental performances were a Fantasia on the harp by Mr. Frederick Chatterton,

of his own composition ; a snlo nn >.hu vmlonceiit), iiy Mr. Lidel, and a bdId on
the flute by Mr. Richardson, all of which were meritorious. Mias Birch Bang
llode's air with variations with much neatness, and obtained an encore ; and
Mr. Parry, a liidlail and his " Singing Lesson j" the latter is well worth what-

ever his terms may be, and was a highly amusing linale to the evening's enter-

tainment. The following is Mr. Lover's ballad :—

Oae morn u fiercely hlew toe blait

A Rover came and fearlen cast hit grappling on the shore;

But the Hover, too, was grappled there,

A captive coon wot he

;

For hem and loved a maiden fair, who ilaelt hoaide the tea.

They loved and wed, and jean loon lied,

Was lieaini'ig in die Itoi'irV la?..:, tie seem'd in sad the while

;

Ho thought upoo hit fearleu child,

For he fear'd the day a Rover wild his baby boy would he.

He kiss'd the child and gave it back

" One other muiin," liu miii, " and (lion— farewell lo guilt's alarms."

llo call'd his band, ho piped each hand,
llii >«!:]( far from fli-jr.',

llui slonn or strife bereft the wife, the Rover came no more.

Glee Club.-—The last meeting of the season took place on Saturday, the per-

manent president, John Cape], in the chair. The musical persons present con-

sisted of Messrs. llorslcy, llnwes, Bellamy, Evans, Collyer, Spencer, Terrait,

King, Moxlev, Sale, Blackbourn, Elliott, Bradbury, Walmisley, and Sir George
Smart. Among other vocal compnsitifir.s performed were, "The Red-Cross
Knight," " The Squirrel," "Health to my dear." " Fill out [he glasses," " Come
to my longing arms," "A (lien . y. Jovial yoath," " Wanton gales," " Lct'shayea
peal. I'rith™ foolish hny," "To narrow, to-morrow," " Rise !o the battle,"

songs by Collyer, and the harmony closed with Webbe's glee and chorus

—

" Happy are we met, happy have we been,

Happy may wa part, and happy meetagala."

Mrs. A. Toci-kih ash Mb. Joiix i'aidtY gave an excellent concert at Ihe

Hanover-square Rooms on Friday evening la;:. The priueipal attraction was
the first appearance of Liszt in this country since he was a boy, about fifteen years

ago, when he performed in public, and gave proofs of tbe future eminence he has
since obtained amongst the pianoforte- players of his time. The pieces he selected

on this occasion were a fantasia on ail-, tioiu II Pm itani and a March Ilongroise

;

by their performance he showed a wonderful command over his instmment, und
an execution certainly nnrivalhd bv Thaling or any other living pianist we ever

heard; but there is u manner about his playing—a ieoiinj of his instrument tto

pieces we every moment cipcctcd) that to our minds places Thalberg far above
him. Nevertheless, Liszt is a great performer; his reception by the audience

was most enthusiastic. The concert commenced with Weber's beautiful quartett

from O&eroH, "Over tbe dork blue waters," which was nicely sung by Miss
Rainforth, Miss S. Hobbs, Messrs. Hobbs and Phillips. In the couraeof the

evening Mrs. Toulmin sang Mr. Patry's new sun;:, " The Inchcape Bell," which
was highly effective and met with an encore. A Miss Brookes made her first ap-

pearance, and sang "Let the bright seraphim j" she was, however, suffering from
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the timidity incidental to tin occasion, which prevented our judging of her
capabilities; she was ably supported by Mr. Harper, who performed the trumpet
part in hia usual excellent manner. Tamburini and Phillips sang a duet and
Mr. Parry gave his '* Singing Lesson," mucb to the merriment of his auditors.

Mr. Benedict accompanied the vocal pieces. The concert was exceedingly well

attended.

PROVINCIAL.

their performance!. Among the Roman. they were summoned Id attend tho lail nw-
HlLTlS.f of llli' iljilljr, as il was ell stool a ry, when ill till' i'.eoilh'-i of d, alii, lo

say, Jam licet at! tihiciacs mitlas," (now jou may semi fur tins flnto-playcri.) Tho
earliest strins-ed instruments were the lyre, lute, am! harp. On some of tho Egyptian

<eulpture» are represtvi'ition-, of n harp ''f triaiivnh.r shape, um roliw of which is passed

uodcr tho arm of [be performer. The vina, or Indian laic, is lha progenitor of the mo.
ili^rn guitar, an inslrntivelll which associates recollections of lliu talcs of lliu middle ages,

when cavaliers In General cukiv;.(ed tin; prat-tiee of romances and Icillads, accompanied
liy Hie j;!jilar. .1I:1mci:!i I'm Low is mppns.-d to In- a Ir.odelll ilivenliiiri, yi:L ftlLOi; of ihe

sculptures of the Hindoo uivihnl..;.'' rL |in- -r-i: c a Tiie-irnoi pla.ine an insl rMiin-n'. rc-ein-

Lline ,i late, with a Low e\actlv the shape of tile modern douhle-h.vs haw. Not that an
implicit reliance ™ always Ii,. placed on the works of artists, if no notice the errors they

of performers or tin: violin', lolc, ami elhei ino_ru:cciit.. which ihe painlcr has onn.rUi-

nately placet! in the wrong ham!. The violin i.< in tin. r.^n haml, -.ho how in the left. A
lesscl was very lately launch?J f.o.n one of the Lai Uing- yards ia oor island, railed tho

Ajxllo. A bust of the -oil of loioic wa., accord. iie.li planed for a " figure-head," and a

modern fi 1 II 1 ta hed collar ! The violin was formed
from the ™], and wai formerly paired with si^ ftriri-H, anil furnished with frets like the

nf bellows. The greatPft number of pipe, in one organ, ii in I lie organ at Weingarten,

in Suahin, which coolains .ii lhoii,an.l sU lioadr.al and :wciin--i> pipes The lecturer

loaoe some obsorvali.jus. on the iaivrfotlioo of the scale ei the Ohio wind ili-tremetlt.-,

which appear lo have hail hut four hole! - which oeinher, if arranged in the same manner
as on the modem flute, will produce neither tho fourth or soicnlh of the scale. Tho
black keys of the pianoforte -Iv,- the scale then in use, a, o [irtaif of which, mam of tho

ancient Irish airs, such at " The ro.e-l.ee in full hcara,-" and several other s, may he
played by using only Ihe black keys of the pianofoite. Vetera! uf the finest Stoleh airs

were composed l.j Tiaiid liiijin,' who... porl'onuaiicc on ll.i- miliar met with .ut-h appro.

Iiation from his royal mislress, thai it was indirectly the means of hastening his assuiiria-

lioii, ami eventually ii,t twvti death. Scleral experiment! were made, showing the sym-
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want off very satisfactorily. Tha second part was opened by T. Cooke's prise glee,
" Hohonlindcn," which was vorv irflcelivel) sung. I: iv;n oi:,l.-n( lint iinicb ;.u..ini(i!i had
been girenstith Iho view of developing ils dceripui'i reluminc:. and in [his iho effort was
successful. Thi' earn of Hi,' ] in nbi.di deiiribe Hi,! clii-h of !h.' nrmWs, the l„a( i.r

battle, "Ilia red ar'illerv," ^vcrc jri'cn t'ilh inniroial spirit an:) fin-; wliiUt to till* succeeded,

in beautiful contrast, the calm reflections and |inr[ iinr.ir.-li!, " 1-Vw 'lull part where many
meal," In tones of reico tbrilUngly eaprossiro of the poet's sentiment. These won given

by Mr. Walton with great truth ud hritng, uid must bate, found a response in oiery
auditor. In ihii a- in the oilier [dee uf 1 hi.; author, the number of raiees w.ii very judi-

ciously increased where weight of looo wnulil aid tho description. Of modem compositions

in jtle-: music, it hat seldom h.-en our e^pi-rii-iure to li.teii t., one which i.ombiiiei v, ninny
first-rate oiccl I oncies. The adoption of this composition by the Noblemen and Gentlemen's
Catch Cat, in London in 1 1 n- i r prlie, 1, e,r,.alS to llmir lienour. "This maific-woie.

se.irf," i-„re Harnett's .I/eeii'-rii, Sylph. i.a= very ivui! iriien l.v Mi-s l.rach, Mcsnrs. K.

Cooper, nnd J. Isbcrwood : and it linil a flatlcrinj; reception. 'I ho trio and chorus,
" Honour and joy," from OJeron, ai well as the duet and chorus, " Haste, gallant knight,"

their sup[>ortcrs ami violin'.' f.-ieoiU. iu hirlirrl.i, atia,ne/r lis, unexplored lint well-known
stores of richness and beauty. Uf tho l-ao sidci-rious, ilie icooinl was perhnpri rlie Is.'-i

delightfully sung by Miss Hantaan and Miss Grahan, and we bad Utile left to desire unless

it was tbo substitution of the Land acocntrpuirrrehl for that d! the piano ; and in this we
intend not to imply anything unfasourable as to the able piani.t of the club, Mr. WilLlns,

whose sersices, wo bclioie, are estimable in Iho highest degree. Wcbbc'i glee, " All,

what were Spring," hid ample justice done to it by Miss Leech. Miss Graham, Messrs.

Clough and Sholdrick. Jt is a most admirable coT.p.:uitio;i, and entitled to a more cordial

reception. The ad.iplnliun fruai Kreulinr, " Hark aha,,- us on [In- inouidiiin." ua- eiren

with all the eiprossivoness and dl'bcarv allicli 111- eiiaraetrrore:! Ilie sin^inc of :Vj,.

[ik-iisins! lilLle pieces from ihe (ieioian Voe]|,u.ers. llisliop'i " " Iter.- art [lion, beam

oxprossisely and tastefully snug. Miss Graham isa Terr"promising and improving singerT
and with the natural advantages she possesses, and Ihe pains which appear to have been
taken in her education, ivo entertain the mn:t san^ainc hopes for tier future success-

Bishop's chore., "Merry boys sway," from his opera of The Maniae, by the whole

Chapel by the Rot. W. II. IvLirsdon, ALA., Viear of St. John's Church, Chester, after

which collections were made fur Ihe benefit of the organist. Selections of sacred music
were performed on the ocra'ien. I'rineipi) voealir-is. Miss Men and Mr. Slott, of Litcr-

iie.il ; and Mrs. .Seliohi.dd, air, II,,.;;., and Mr, Slieldrie, of Maneliesler. Mr. Kerfuol,

of .Ma neb tsler. presided at [lie oru-ai:, Tbe otdlivticns amounted to upwards of £23.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bibminguam Festival.— It has been found that the week filed upon, after

much deliberation, by the committee of the Musical Festival for its triennial

celebration, is that in which the .11 ichiteiuini Knir in usually Indd. Kepresenta-

tion having been made of the circumstance to the high bailiff, Kice Harris, Esq..

in.' hies mast tuiir-iderntele constnteil in |nisl|iime loe fnir lo the following week,
sii that tiie music mcctini; will ecrtniiily coiiiim'iice on the 2 3 nil "f Sqitcrtiber, .is

before announced. 'Ilie most satisfactory- arrangements are in progress to render
the feslival in every way worthy the pre-eminent chitracler it has hitherto main-
tained in tbe musical world.

MiivuKiiEEir'a " lin-GUEntiis."—The opera of the Hmjwnots was recently

performed St the theatre of Brunswick under the immediate dii-eetiiin of Meyer-
beer. At the end of the opera this celebrated composer was enthusiastically

called for by the public, and tt wreath of laurel was placed on his head by tbe

j«-ima donna. The Dnke of Brunswick BFIlt him ttle order of Henry the Lion, as

a testimony of his admiration.

Les MABTYns.—-The copyright of this opera, the last production of Doniietti,

has been purchased by Messrs. Cocks and Co.
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Madame de Relt.vili.k Oury, the celebrated pitiniste, whom I'aganini sur-

namcd " La Regina del Pianoforte," intends making this country her future resi-

dence, anil has been already appointed one of tin? lady professors of her instru-

ment at the Royal Academy of Music. Madame Oury is by birth a Bavarian,

and a pupil of the same master aa Listz—Czcrny ; in 1331 she was married to

the celebrated violinist. M. Oury, anil at thai periixi played here at the Court

Concerts, and also io public at the concerts given by I'aganini. Since then, to the
time of her recent arrival in this country, she has made a tour through Russia,

Austria, Prussia, Holland, Belgium, and France, and has everywhere met with
the most brilliant success. Madame Oury performed at the Norwich Festival, lost

autumn, Thalberg's famous Fantasia from liati in Egitta, and at the concerts

given by that ilistinjjundieil pianist at lirighton during his recent tour; her
talents deservedly place her amongst the most eminent pianoforte- players of

the present day.

Puojienade Concerts.—These performances still continue at the English

Opera House, and although the leading talent is engaged elsewhere, are well

attended. Mr. Collim-t, l lie Parisian ilaijeolet-plaver is juniuigst (he aaUi per-

formers, and next week it ie intended to introduce a selection of cecal music ;

several of the choruses and concerted pieces in Iter .Fl-sysc/uifi having been ar-

ranged for the occasion by Negri, the conductor.

Dowton, who has been on the stage for upwards of fifty years, takes his final

leave of it at Her Majesty's Theatre, on Monday evening, the 8th of June, when

gentlemen has been formed for the purpose of arranging the benefit and receiv-

ing subscriptions., to secure till-
1

, .inimitable comedian that ease and comfort

during the remainder of bis life, to which his Urns, services so highly untitle him.

Charles Kean was to leave the United States by the Great Western steamer,

on the 9th inst., to commence an engagement at the Haymarket for twenty
nights, at the rate of fifty pounds a night.

Death of Giuditta Ghisi.—A singula! fatality would appear to attend the
great performers at Her Majesty's Theatre. We are sorry to have to announce
the news of the decease of Julia (Jrisi's sister, which lvill'dcjirivc the public ol"

La Diva's presence for some days. Giuditta Grisi is too well known in the
wiirM of art to require ller history a!, our bands. She triumphed iuvooiil art on
all the great theatres of Europe, and Her Majesty's Theatre, as we believe, pos-

sessed her more than once ; but when she last came to England her talent was
not at its zenith. Her voice was diatintoisheil for irenuuiable control over those
contralto notes which moved so much the iccliuL-s, alttioudi its essentia! quality

lay in the soprano. Having amassed a certain fortune, and married an Italian

nobleman of considerable affluence, she had retired from the stage, when one of
the most cruel diseases to which flesh is heir gradually brought her to the grave.

In consequence of the temporary retirement of Madame Julia Grisi, Signor La-
blache has postponed his bcnelit. which was fixed for this evening.

—

Morning
Post.— [Giuditta Grisi died at her country scat at Cremona, on the 1st of May.]

Liszt has announced a concert for Tuesday, the 9th of next month, when he
intends giving recitals on the pianoforte of the Scherzo and Finale from Beetho-
ven's Pastoral Symphony ; two songs of Schubert—a Serenade and Ave Maria;
Heitameron; Neapolitan Tarantelles ; and his grand Galop Chromatiques.

concert given by Mr. Uleivill, .vhcti ];h Royal iliehncis, in :.be most liberal

manner, sent il. to the ',c»f/:i:;>!r.'.

Ancibnt Concerts.—The next performance will be under the direction of

Lord liurdiei-sh, who lias en:;iic:cd the fallow ins; eminent vocalists :—Mtaiiames
Grisi, Caradori Allan, and Storldinusen ; Millie': .\a,i and Miss Masson; Rubini.

Tamburini, Bennett, Harrison, Hawkins, Stretton, Phillips, and Young. Mr.
Bishop will be the conductor.

Litolff, who has recently arrived in the metropolis, after an absence of three

years, [Hiring which period lie has laet with the irrciitest success in: the Continent,

makes his first appearance at Miss Lightfoot's concert on Saturday morning ncit,

at the Music Hall, Store-street.
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J- B. Ceaher.—The decorati™ of tlu- l.^hn of Honour, o
distinguished countryman Ijy his .\i,-ij.'s\y t'::r Kins nf the French, and mentioned
in our last number, was claimed fnr him, we understand, by Cherubini, Bcrton,
Auber, Baillot. Haberncck, Zimmerman, Kalkbrenner, Chopin and Hen, mi act
as flattering to the great artist as honourable to his contemporaries.

Melodists' Club.—Listz and Ole Bull will dine with this Society on the 28tli

inst, and of course perform on their respective instruments. The prizes offered

by the Club are fifteen guineas for the best national song ; also ten guineas by
Lord Saltoun. a vice-president of the Club, for a ballad after the style of the old

masters, will be awarded in Jane.

TAOLIONl's Fabrwell Benefit was to take place at Vienna on Monday even-

ing last, immediately after which she was to leave that city for London.

Batta, the eminent performer on the violoncello has just arrived from Paris,

and will appear at Benedict's concert on the 29th inst.

A novel Concert is announced fo take place at the Hanover-square Rooms
to-morrow morning, for the benefit of the Chelsea Benevolent Loan Society, the

mhole of the mane to be performed is the composition of Mrs. Colonel Stewart.
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Ik resuming our consideration of tile musical service of the Protestant church,

we must crave grace of our correspondent the " Precentor ;"—we are not imme-

diately about to apeak of the choirs and their f.injius!, sccmc; that we have nut

yet done with the organists and their duties. In a former article on this sub-

ject, m asserted the extreme indirTeri nn: manifested by ministers and congrega-

tions as to the state of music in their churches, and pointed out that this neglect

showed itself in the poverty of the music most in use, in the employment of

organs incomplete in design however excellent in construction, and in the ap-

pointment of performers either unable isr unwiUrur to iiUrhargi' their duties.

We now proceed to enter more fully on a discussion of these points. The inef-

ficiency of the church-organa of this country, both as to power and variety of

effect, must be obvious to all those who, with any notions of the sublime and

beautiful in music, attend the ede'inal inn »;' Prutf-tonf. wnr-iliiji -m: need liavn

recourae to no more forcible eiamples than the instruments used in the two

cathedral* nr the metropolis
; neither of which are at all adequate tl> the im-

portance of their employment, nor commensurate ivi:)i tin- h.vl .--ities or such

performers as aughl to he i:ii;:a^i:d in t:u-ir management. Il would cost us hut

little trouble to prove our case at large, by a reference ;<>. and description of, the

most important instruments in London ; but as wc do not intend a chapter on

organ- building, we pass the subject for the present, and tarn at once to the

players. And here, were ultimate detail piirriii^sihlc, we find matter enough to

fill at least a monthly part of our journal to bring the question, therefore,

within any reasonable compass, we must attack it as systematically and tersely

as its range will permit. We take it for granted, in the first place, that no one,
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possessing an acquaintance with the structure of the rjrgan, and enlightened opi-

nions on music generally, can hear organ-playing, as ordinarily found in oar

churches, without perceiving that it is a mass of error. This error ia nf twofold

origin— a total misconception of the characteristics and powers of the organ

—

or what the twaddlers or a providentially decaying generation call "'the genius

of the instrument"—and an ignorance that it is a distinct instrument at all—or

rather, a fallacious notion that it is associable with the pianoforte, harpsichord,

or any other instrument that may chance to have a finger-board with black and

white keys. The first of these cases exists as a perpetuation of the infantile

state of organ -playing in this country, commencing with its firs! recognition at

an art some century and a half since. We are aware that this period includes

the time of Handel, hut this circumstance does not influence our position. We
have many accounts of Handel's wonderful performance on the organ, but

which, from the vagueness of opinion on the subject in his time, may be very

reasonably open to question. At all events we have nothing like auricular

evidence of the fact, and therefore, without any disrespect to tradition, may

take leave on substantial grounds to withhold assent- That his powers of

was a great performer on keyed iuttmrntnti, may be easily supposed
;
but

that he was a great organ-player, there ia not a shadow of testimony to

prove. He has left no compositions for the instrument like those of Sebas-

tian Bach. His organ -concertos, fugues, &c. may be, oj muiie, beautiful ; but

they arc compositions for keyed instruments and nothing more. There is

nothing distinctively organic in their structure, they display no txcttaive refer-

ence to organ-effect, nod no one quality is sacrificed or mutilated by their trans-

fer to the harpsichord or pianoforte. To return to our point:—organ playing,

from the period we have mentioned up to the few last years, was, however 01-

cellent of its kind, totally in error or principle. Stanley, with bis "cornet" and

" trumpet" voluntaries, was the wonder of his day, and yet his music, still ex-

tant, sufficiently proves to what vile uses the organ might then be prostituted

without compromising the performer's reputation. Burbagc, who eitatilied his

hearers at Bagniggc Wells, or Raoelagh, or some such place, is still sometimes

spoken of as a most accomplished performer ; but as it is not recorded that he

was master of any exclusive and particular effect, or that be differed in style from

the players of his time, we conclude that he possessed a ready fancy and bril-

liant execution, or, in fact, that he was versed in the difficulties of keyed instru-

ments, but not, abstractedly, an organ-player. In our own time, we may men-

tion Benjamin Jacob, who, though one of the most popular performers in the

metropolis, had but very slight claims to be considered an organ-player. Too

prejudiced by nature and education to adopt and carry out the new lights which

were then just appearing on the subject, he retained the current manner of per-

formance, occasionally sophisticated by notions of his own which added no new

vigour to the soil in which they were implanted. He had a certain tact for extern -

poriiing, or, rather, re-combining old-fashioned thoughts, and a clear and well-
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practised execution ; but to those who Jo nut remember his playing, bis pub-

lished arrangements will indicate that, of the two great and peculiar mysteries

of the organ—disposition of harmony and orchestral effect—he lacw absolutely

nothing. With reverence we approach the name of the greatest player of his

school—the late Samuel Wesley. Even with hit mind, he was unable to forego

the opinions—prejudices, we maybe allowed to call them—of by-gone time,

concerning the usea of the organ ;—he is even reported to have said that "pedals

might be of service to those who could not use their fingers." But he was in-

deed a genius. Hia invention was so fertile, his taste so pure, and LiB mecha-

nical acquirement bo perfect, that matters of practice which were prominent

faults in others, abstracted nothing from the intense beauties of his performance.

What such genius and acquirement can produce when united to an enlightened

feeling for organ-effect, his son—who, to the disgrace of metropolitan taste, now

ruralizes at Exeter—lives to prove.

The error, then, which we charge on the school to which the performers above

referred to belong, is that its disciples have wholly disregarded the claims of the

organ to be studied as a peculiar instrument. They have achieved its touch, but

tbey have done no more. They had used its manuals but for the execution of

mas ic equally appropriate to the pianoforte i its pedals, when employed at all,

have merely served to dotciie the slowest progressions of the left-hand, instead of

being wrought to the formation of a third and independent source of power,

whereby to accomplish clear and otherwise impracticable combinations of parts,

and eitended and- powerful forms of harmony ; and its stops have been turned to

the uses of mcre/orfe and piano, without regard to contrasted qualities of tone,

or those close mimicries of orchestral effect of which ultra-modern practice has

proved the organ so entirely capable. To talk about offences " against the ge-

nius of the instrument," is nothing less than fooling of the first water—or,

rather, it is the apology of impotence for its infirmity. The "genius" of the

organ is whatever the jeniuiof the player suggests, or his lingers have cunning to

execute. The practice of the young organists of the present day proves beyond dis-

pute, that not only is their instrument adapted to the performance nf the severe style

of music, but that dramatic overtures, movements of symphonies, and vocal com-

positions with a faithful compression of the most elaborate figures of accompani-

ment, may he executedon it with beautiful effect. To do this, weadmit, the player

needs an acquaintance with the mechanical details of his instrument, brilliant ma-

nual execution, a perfect command of rapidity and smoothness in pedal-playing, and

such a knowledge of instrumentation as will enable him to determine the exact

weight and prominence of the parts in a score and their distinctions of qoality, in

order that he may imitate their combinations by the means placed at his com-

mand. But these are precisely the points which are not found in the ordinary per-

formance in our churches. There, the listener will commonly be salutedwith dis-

cordant growls in the bass and equally discordant sliriets in the treble, a curi-

ously-ungrammatical texture of parts, a total absence of taste in the dispersion of

harmony, and a vapid and common-place alternation of loud and toft, without the
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remotest attempt at graceful and varied effect. Hat this is not universally the

(prated noodles who, frriu) behind ;i In- tiiicatioa oi University degrees andsundry

other crutches fur lameness, systematically revile this, and every s]ieries of ex-

cellence of which they arc c.fn^t i v n ci;
-

]

u ij; ki" n-.od incapable. The " genius of the

instrument," forsooth !—Heaven defend us from the instrument, whatever it be,

whose " genius "
is suited by such printed arraufo'ments as IIihj eeoasionall)- put

forth. It cannot be the organ, at all events.

In our nest paper on this subject, we shall notice the English organists with

reference lo tIi Lie din-rUnn of the vtfil music cf the i'rotcttan; church.

MID § 11 iS fl P= OIKlfgLlLKgEMtgE.
FOREIGN.

PABIS.—Optniuy uf (he Soli" Fr:rnr(.—The fashienaiile and literary cele-

brities ill" t
r rroila. collect u! ou ^al'.i] i!ay tvcijina iii eroat force, tn wiin, as tile

re-opening of the Opera Comique at its micu n;. tioarler, the Salle Favart. This

entertainment was first given in 1714, and after having been at the Hotel de
ISour.eocnc and iliie Maur.onscii, She S.ilh- f'uvait ra bud: in 17>i3, asprcsslv for

comic operas. In iT!)7 the i:uni|i:nn wr.s installed at llic theatre uf M.msieui

Count de frovence (ulierwards Loni's XVIII.). Hue r'evm-au, which they were
forced to abandon in April, 1S-2Q, fur the -^nlc Victndou:'. now the Renaissance,
sail in September, IS:iH. tlu-y emigrated hi tin Theatre des. Nonet antes, I'mce de

pointed MM. F.Crosnierand Cerfbeer as directors of the Theatre Rovsl de 1'Opera
CfHniijue. Last sessi he |-'rcucl) Chamber mien a lame sum tewaids the re-

building of the. Salle J'avarr, ccc'imcd ;vvm itali.ir. c:nn|iaiiv. until destroyed by
fire in 1S3S. The Opera Comique also has a lame subsidy from the government,

themaiutenanceofa second lyriui: I heaire beini; considered a national object. It

of siity new operas have been produced—that is, from May 1834 to Mav 1340.
The present company consists of Mme.Cintl 1 hmmrean , Mi, e. Rossi, Mme. Henri
Potier, and Mdllc. Provost, ns the lending soprani. The Cenors are Marie, Maa-
set, Mucker, Roger, Clmllct. Couderc, Moicnu. Sainte. and I'"m"n. The orchestra

consists uf about seventy peri'arm r.-, will] siimi' excellent s.ilo players, but it is

susceptible of improvement. If Haucneck of the Academic was director, in three

mouths Ibis very same band would ejlii'iit a much improved enxentlile. Reform
is required in the drum department - lull, taking it altogether, she band is infi-

nitely l>eyond any one in the English theatres, eicept of coarae, the Italian Opera-
house hand, which, under Cn-iab, 'lafiiii. h ii|iiin I In: whole unrivalled. The pre-

sent theatre is, indeed, one of singular lightness, elegance, and comfort, as well

as adaptation for seeing and hearing. Whilst the Academic li ovale continues to

give us the grand operas, the Opera (
'.-n n i

:

|
> f c.isi irc-cn': the iiehrcr aeries, where

good dramas, with sparkling dialogue and music of light nail agreeable preten-

sions, will itlw.tv, iiiid iniineiDiis iiinaiem-. the lai.sira! ci>snii>|'<id(.-, who lire of

opinion that, although l.lee'.bnven :s ^anil <i:m sublime, lkl.ini is he art- stirring

and melodious ; and that music, like painting, may have its schools, which we
may all worship i;: run;, without bi'aliy lire:! fanaticism.

The inauguration of the Opera t'our.ipie war. traced by royalty, rank, and
fashion. The co\a'- lust was :iocuoic:l l.v the lluke and Duchess of XVumiir.s, the

Duchess of Orleans, the Duke of Save ( iobure:, and the Dnie of Motitpeiisior. nod
the party seemed to admire the new theatre cicccdinglv. The Dnke of Nemours
walked 'in the /oyer, anil attracted less notice than ihi- finlh/,,,, writers. '11.

e
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opera was tbc revival of Herold's Prt aax Cltra. This in in excellent tute.
The receipts were for the benefit of the poor of the arnindiarment in which the

theatre is situated. This was an admirable feeling, and nobody complained th.it

the ordinary prices of admission were doubled where charity and curiosity com-
blued fur u evening's gratification.

Firit Performance of " Zmctia," a Comic Opera, in Thm Actt; Malic by
Jxber, and Libretto by MM. Scribe and St. f/iur-ocs.—The immense interest

attached to the production of a new opera by Auher, with Cinti Damoreau in

the leading part, may he imagined when it is stated that even- scat in the splen-
did Open (.'i:mi(|iie liinl t) L'i'ii enticed liir three muiilhs previously, and when (lie

Salle Favurt was still unly u mass of ruins. Such was, however, the deter-

mination of amateurs lo be present, that when places could no longer be ob-

tained even by paying tin' evnrbitant demand, of tbc licM speculators (who had
taken care to bay up the house, certain of a rich harvest), they put up with
standing room in the corridors, content to listen to, if not to see, the perfor-

mance. The roup aVaiil was, therefore, brilliant in the interior, and the only
question to be asked was, who was mi there (,[ note in i.hc musical world : This
elegant edifice again eicited universal admiration, and the second inauguration

by Auber, were soperadded. The new system of ventilation, by an ingenious

piece of mechanism placed in toe vault, uf the theatre, and worked bv horses,

fully answered. Between the acts streams of fresh air were introduced," and the

temperature, notwithstanding a densely-crowded honse, was agreeable. A se-

iMIid ^Junre at. the [;iosceiiium paintings cau.cd iniiuy reinaiks that tliey were
.scarcely inferior to the Versailles ceiling-. The lie,urcs of the cupids crownina:

the busts of (.retry, I'aisiello, Ulucfc, arid Uuildeau, are perfect. The chandelier

with its wai lustres mised with crystal globes, aii'i the eandchubras around the

cupola, as also the wax giraodch-s oi the saloon, alt'urd the most grateful light

ever resorted to in any theatre. In short, three essential qualities have been

most carefully observed by the architect, M. Theodore Chin penticr—sonorous-
ness, light, and ventilation.

The new opera was perfectly successful. The names of the author and com-
poser were given out with cutiiij~ia-.il, especially that of Airier, and the leading

performers had tile honours of the curtain call. So far as the music is concerned,

composer his music. The lih-tl;, ha- about the ordinary dose of French mo-
rality, with :io ineon.-uicrabh: spi iul.oue, of absurdities and improbabilities. The
scene is in Naples, where a (Jcrr.ifui Ijaro:: and physician, arrive for the ostensible

purpose of finding a core for the ninfncieHn, a loca! ferar, but, in point of fact, to

negotiate a marriage between Lharlm I'll., Kmperor of ( lermany, and the sister

of the King of Naples. The design of the piece is apparently to eihibit the mys-
tification of every performer in turn ; and its morality is to show young ladies

how very dangerous it is to alio-,.- their lovers to " do the amiable " to n third

per, 1. n io oriler to conceal and cure 011 tilt ir c.i'ier in the presence of obdurate

near relations, and, whatever may be the difference of rank or station, the tender

passion will insinuate itself.

The ingenuity of the authors, throughout the drama, is very great; there is a
constant siicrc.-siou iii" sui prites, anil the dialogue is very .smart and amusing.

The opera was thus cast !—
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might have been created to odd to the interest of the story, which, certainly, was
not the most eiciting one fur Auber to compose the music to. He has, neverthe-

less, given a very able score, abounding in pleating melodies and agreeable con-
certed music. The nature of the incidents afforded no scope for grand bursts or
massive effects ; but the music is throughout light and cbampagnish, with bril-

liant bits and clever instrumentation. The overture will prove one of Auber'a
most taking compositions. It is remarkable for the constant ose of the wood
band. Opening with a theme for the oboes and clarinets, the subject is well

carried nut, and given in the form of sparkling variations. Some passages for

the piccoloand flute were very effective. The applause could scarcely be restrained

daring its performance, and the close was loudly cheered, for you are fortunately

here not postered bv the encoring system. A novel drinking chorus opens the

first act, in which there is a cauatina for Mdlle. Rossi, the recitative of which
was very good and well sung ; a very nice trio between Mocker, Grignon, and
Mdlle. Rossi! a charming romance by Cinti Damoreau; a dm between her and
Conderc, in which iforioljiio makes his first eiperiment in making sham love to

Zanetla ; and a spirited finale, in which every performer thinks [he others are

mystified. There is an agreeable symphony between the first and seennd acta.

A well written duet for two tenors follows, sung by Mocker and Conderc. Cinti

Damoreau has a long cavatina, which she gave with astonishing finish. The duo
which followed between Cinti and Rnssi maybe considered the gem of the opera;

it was admirably sung. A very dramatic duet between Conderc and Cinti Da-
moreau concludes the second act. Mdlle. Koaai again biought down great ap-

plause by her very superior singing of a difficult cavatina, same ascending scales

in which were brilliantly given. The quintctt by the leading singers told well,

and after a dno between Rossi and Conderc, a well-designed finale terminated the

opera with enormous success. From the above summary of (he musical pieces it

will be seen that the weight of the opera fell on Cinti Damoreau and Mdlle.

Rossi, and both acquitted themselves u <:uri-i-\U-— tin; innuer sustaining her
European reputation, and the latter bidding fair to acquire it. Cinti's wonderful
facility and precision in pianissimo passages have long exhausted eulogium, and
it is to be hoped that she will forego her intention of making Zamtta her farewell

part, for she can ill be spared. Conderc and Mocker, the tenors, sung satisfac-

torily, but not brilliantly, but their acting was eicellcnt. Indeed, this praise

may safely be bestowed on all the performers. Crignon cannot sing, but he gave

an amusing picture of a self-sufficient diplomatist, who is never out, as he says,

but is still always mystified. The rous en scene left nothing to be desired, either

as to richness of costume or to pretty scenery and appointments. The neit no-
velty will be a new opera for Mme. Eugenie Garcia, who is re-engaged.

—

Cor-
respondent of the Morning Post.

Donizetti's Opera " Lea Mortyrt/' has been drawing good houses at the Aca-
demic.

Atx- la.-Chapel le-—A Grand Musical Festival will take place here the first

week in June, when the orchestra will consist nf 1,400 performers.

METROPOLITAN.

There is a certain set of persons—" Heaven change their hearts," say we

—

wbo call Beethoven a tidttxo "doll" and "dry." Of this genus, there b* two
species One, in yi.ur rfinnuali-lired eiquisiteof her Majesty's theatre—be who
swears by Dnouclti. hom-h tiii).iiv.iM:i: in isiee trombones, and glows with

Kcssioi "poweV and dilates with most DnctDOOS eloquence upoo the last and
loosest roulade of " the only tenor in the world ;" and the other cumpiises the
fading elderly gentlemen of the self-MvVil " English jchunl"—wbo talk nf

Handel and Bach as if, fursooth, they understood the spirit of either— who vent

suDiiry inscrutable raaiims about " pare vocal writing," and perpetrate morbid
glees in demonstration—who deem an elaborate canon tho climai of musical
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sublimity, and hy to extinguish the kindlings uf genius in their younger brethren

with the envious drench of their " very well Cur u btuiiiimr !" <ucli are the folks

who abuse Fidelia—vie scarcely wonder at it; it was never intended for their

Uking. V.Y (hunk I'linidi-mv, however, that llutc is in London emii>i.ij of

people who carry hearts about them to rill the Prince's Theatre when this opera
is performed. We like to stt men pull Incus, shrug their shoulders, am] groan
at fine music— it ia a aign that they aiyfer by it. Old Wesley used to compare but

sensation'. under such circumstances to the [;ourir,c. of cold water duw;i bis hack
— anil probably wii.b infinite truth

; the i-nntii .ns awakened in a -.ensitive in i ml
by the L'leatcst music, iiijv be, in their airiiiinaV, /.I'i:.-ktiiI:I<; but lb. v as-uiedly

have no reference to ni'irth or lisbt-hearteducsu. When we look'round the

theatre, at a performance of lleetboivn's all -perfect opera, on a boat of faces

feelings—when we hear the half-auppresaed worda of rapture, and recognise the

friendly linudge with whirh the young artist almost unconacioualy salutes the

ribs of his listening neighbour, as some supremely -exquisite passage strikes a re-

sponsive chord in bis fancy—we neither regret nor notice the absence of the
big-wigs, [u cooler momenta, these silly old people positively annoy us. To
know and love Beethoven, and to possess the smalles't rc?pcct for the decrepit

psalm -smitets who revile him, are things incompatible- We can regard them,
living, but as " prm-entlie-chccks" to liie advance <>r'n-fi( music j and iv lien dead,

we should feel diapoaed, instead of singing " peace to their masea," to couple our
rtgnieatat with an allusion to the dtatinctivt birth-right of another animal of the

genus ejus—viz. their run,— Imiy, however, mav they still cujov them, if they

afford them any aatisfaction.

Of the music of this same Fidelia—which ia, to the dandies, a stumbling-block,

with the thickening interest of the drama, until it reaches an almost bewildering

climax of power—of its originality, its beauty, and its scholarship, nothing need
be said hen-. II is enshrined in the hearts of all true musicians, as the most
perfect opera of its class in existence,— to speak of it to the malcontents aforesaid

were an occupation about as protitable as that of whistling jigs to a milestone

—

and we eschew it accordingly, tints pi-n'onuance. lumber, by M. Schumanna
company we may say a few words. Fidelia seems to adapt itself to the powers
and inclinations of these artists better than either of the other operas they have
yet played. Madame Fischer Sdiwartubcick utterlv surprises us with the cicel-

lence uf her Leonora. She takes leave of the drowsy, phlegmatic manner which
clung to her throughout the performance of JynfAo, and steps nt once into a full

auit of the best German enthusiasm. . Beethoven scorns to inspire her; and we
do not marvel at it, seeing that she were a soulless creature, and therefore neither

an actress, nor a woman, if he did not. if anything, she errs in tbeopposite di-

rection, and occasionally gives way to over-excitement— or, at least, what might
be so termed by the graver critics of the metropolis—but we know no fault so
excusable while poiirlrayin!: such ' dilations and singing si;eil music as fall tu tile

share of L»atiero. But we cannot seriously carp at such a performance. After

admitting that it is not exactly the Leonora of Schrocdrr, and after allowing it as

many faults as a conclave of ultra purists could desire, it is still an exquisite

piece of acting. The stirrings of her heart and soul are evident on its surface

witness t una me character of
unlooked-for freshness. In the doe:, in the first act, in which she learns from
Rokko the circumstances of her husband's fate, and in the magnificent quartctt

in the second act, " lir slervc," she displays an energy and even vehemence of
manner i,f which v,-e could scurci ly have suppo-ed V.ev rapii'iie ; and her part in

the lerirtie of the second act is ctpuilly iinnai kaii'e Cur the most voluptuous ten-

derness of expression. The upper portion of her voice occasionally fails in power

sung with more genuine feeling. The wav 111 which this song is accompanied
proves how much may be done by sound discipline. The horns in the German
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orcbestrn are, ft; genei.'d purposis. by no titans the best vec ever heard, and yet

they play the difficult. i.Uhttti. pa:;s in rlu- t;il».;io with a completeness of affect

which in no slight ilo^i i-h
1 shames the doings of uli- best ni'i hc^tral performers.

Here Bchmc/er. also, apotars to far greater aiivantae/e :

.n the part of Flnrcstan

than anything he had pivvii m*l i- essaved. Hi 1 sinjs tin.' 'vrm, a' the commence-
ment of the second art, CNOuisitciv and in the lust fnair, his rich and brilliant

voice tells with powerful cfTcct. Herr Pocrk lias not a first-rate part as Pizarro,

but he makes the most of it; as far as acting is concerned, we have a capital

tivkkt, and ,/afiiitio in ilcnn eincg, am! \Voltr. as well as mora than respectable

nmzins ; and las;, though not lrast. Mine. SchoTnnrin is as charming as ever in

MarceUim. The performance of the chorus is in itself worth the trouble of a
visit to the German opera. However trite may be the remark that " they act

and sing a* though (bay were a'.l principals." it k nevur-.heless, strict!) true ; and
we know no eiprcssiuu that so cornnle'ely desrrihos their excellence. The cele-

brated " Chorus of prisoners" is, of course, nightly meorerf, and it thoroughly
deserves the compliment, for a more beautiful and aflertine: dramatic exhibition

it is scarcely possible to conceive. Their responses to the song of Pizarro in the

first act, although they do not nttrne t so much general notice, are not less admi-
rably managed. The orchestra accompanies perfectly—at least, by comparison
with the blowing aril soeaping of o'.ir "operatic" theatres. In out or two
places, and especially in the last finale, a feebleness of the stringed instruments

(the basses, particularly) is (ib"orvalde, but it is [itobahly found impracticable to

balance orchestral qualities with complete nicety in n theatre of such small di-

miTisioas. in tin? or twu instances the cnndiictoe's time appears injudicious;

—

thus, the overture, the opening duet, nnd the " Revenge " song of Pizarro, are,

to oar aiind, taken eonsiderabTv too fast: this, however, is a matter which con-

cerns Herr Ganz, and we arc not greatly inclined to dispute it with him.
A vitv prcttv ooera by Ci>[iia>lin Kieu'./a-e, ealleil /)tis .\'tic!itlat/er io (inmailn,

was tbe'noveltv o! last work. The interest of its story is enclosed in verv email

compass. A hunter of noble mien arrives, wearied with his day's sport, at a
village in Granada to seek rcfresbiueu. and rest, fur the night. He brings with
him a dove, which he ha; found in an eagle's nest, and which turns out to be a

lost favourite of Gahrieh, the belle of the village. The gratitude of the maiden
for the return of her dove, beisib-ened in ils effect bv bar simple beauty, works
up the hunter to the very brink of an amorous declaration, but he is checked by
the discovery that she is already betrothed, and that her lover is gone to bespeak
the prince -regent's favour as a means of accomplishing his wishes. The hunter
promises his assistance, not withnut certain agreeable, allied, very innocent en-

dearments, which, hiking place, must impi udenl]y, in the open air, are observed

by I'aso. an unsuccessful suitor to Gabride, and his villogc companions, and
hereon, of course, ensues a general rnut. The shepherds, suspecting the stranger

of si
i rue mischievous intent, iri'ist <ni his quitting lac village without further ce-

remony, and, worse still, withouteither hoard or lodging ; but through the intor-

cession of Gairitle they at length consent to his remaining for the night—pri-
vately consoling themselves, meanwhile, with the truly Spanish resolve that,

though he leave not the village, he shall ccrtainlv depart this life before the morn-
ing. From their fierce and significant glances, i.V«-W» anticipates their purpose,
nnd hastens to warn the hunter (then sleeping) of the fate in store for him. She
has soarc'.dy accomplished he: charitable mission, when /"uscu and his frllow-

rutbans en'.er the hunter's ebarobi-r. ami mi ituvith commences a battle-royal, in

which the hunter, though strong of ai in aed va'.orons, seems likilv to get worsted,
when the friil e of n'o-y is suddenly i')i eil-.j bv '.he entrance of Gome:, the ac-

cepted of Gahriile. who, having returned, i- brought to the rescue, in company
with certain squires of the prince, by the dam-.l nl" his love. The hunter, thus re-

leased fisoo tin- I ills, disc I: .ses a fact e.'liich 1 lie :H:ilienee hail throughout mis per ted

—vii„ that he is the aforesaid prima.- regent, and with his blessing the union of
the lovers, the opera conclude 3. Thus maob of the dinrna- wide h, though sim-

ple as to its incidents, is very prettily managed, and often highly interesting.

has not sny oeevaiiing eliarac'er soeh, for ri.an-.plc, as is found in the writmir
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of Beethoven, Weber, or Auber—although it partaken of the manner of all

those composers. It is a kiml uf dilute Weber, heightened here and there by
touches of Beethoven, and slightly sprinkled with the peculiarities of the modern
French school. Although not so good a work us the Vampyr, we can call to

mind no music which it would so Hu.-dv ri -i-rnlilc, had Marschner tinged the

surface of his opera with a dash of Auber. Speaking generally of the Naektla-
ger in Granada, the music keeps |i;ici; %vi:!i tin- drama ;— it \a pretty throughout,
and though, not unfrequently beautiful, it never attains grandeur, which is, per-

haps, praise rather than censure, seeing that the nature of the drama would

contains,
P
we particularly remarked a duct for the Hunter and JJiriefc—" Kennt

ihr den Prince Regenten ;" a very charming amtabih for Gabritle in the same

panions enter the chamber of the sleeping hunter—" 1st ullc still >" The most
characteristic and taking compusition in tl,« o|i,iii, is a romance sung by Gabriele

in the second act, and very charming it is.

With Mme. Schumann as Gabriels, Schmi
and the hand and cliorus in first-rate condi

be otherwise than beautifully performed.

Ancient Cuncebts,—The seventh concert took place last night, under the

direction of Lord Burgbersh. Conductor, H. H. Bishop, Mas. Bac., Oion. The
following is the programme of the performance:

—

,m Gluck's Aleeitt

in accompanying tile bass solo sung by Stretton. Of
ae composer's Orfeo, it were impossible for ns to

er did we hear Rubini to greater advantage. Mo-

larly the " Amen," which is in fugue, and in which the basses have a most ef-
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fective passage. In justice to the band, which was led by Mr. F. Cramer, it ia

but right to state that the accompaniments to these noble compositions were ex-
cellently performed. The choral department, too, under Mr. Bishop's able

",ted itself well; sad the general impression appeared to be,

it compa :tur of the evening had,' brim"!

prepared a musical treat which had never been surpassed, and but rarely equal led.

Her Majesty and Prince Albert arrived soon after nine o'clock, attended by the
Countess of Sandwich, lion. Mm Cocks, Hon. Miss Cavendish, Earl of U:

Lord R. Grosvenor, H
F. Seymour. There w

bridge. Viscount Torrington, Eail of Morley, Lord R, Grosvenor, Hon. Col.

!, Mr. F "

the Duke
the Dnke of Wellington, Lord a

Marchioness or Ait^hmv, T.ailv .Ma: vl minis)}, fiir "l I. ami Lady William*,!!,

Earl of Dartmoulli, I.Vum, und an assemblage of upwards of six hun-
dred persons of rank and distinction. Just before the commencement of the
second part, her Majesty, accompanied by the whole uf her suite, went from the
tea-room to the directors box, leaning on' Uml liur-iii-irh's nun along the groat

room, amid the cheers of the company. The Queen looked remarkably well,

and appeared highly gratified with the performance.
Quabtett Concehts.—The sixth and last of these concerts took place on

Monday evening.
PART L

Quutejt Ln^E But major, of. Tin, Yi„u„«. Yi-.ln, ..id Vfoton-
^ ^

Dm—(Mini-. S|.,,kli„„,,:„ ami Milllt Hi l.i-l.iu J—I,c< !'L:u „,.:- lit,

i\il"i*r* C"ri.jnh-.

Cull;.!..—:M||>.,. ^uti.liiu .nii :—T!,:: .,M:n ui iWHiNVNii.
Ul, II |, _ I [ I ir \ I lin I ^ i Ins, null : 'TO Villi', lll',-||,.., IM[.-th.

III.i-jnvn, fi.HLic, J. lliHi-sler, Stviuoiir, l);i:i(lo. Hill, l.i:tns, nil
^ ^

Haydn's quartett ia one of the most charming and graceful productions of its

author. Beethoven's quarlett in C minor is one of the finest in the set of six to

which it belongs. lioth were admirably played by Mr. Blagrove and his associates.

The trio for pianoforte, violin, and violoncello, we scarcely thought worthy of

Mr. Bennett's genius. The first movement it the best portion of the work— it is

beautiful in conception and skilfully wrought. The "Serenade," also, is pretty

and effective ; bat the other movements are strongly impressed with an appear-
ance of having been hastily written. Mendelssohn's oltelt is a most extraordinary

composition. The grandeur of the design and the power with which it is worked
out by the few instruments employed are equally astonishing. It was played
with infinite spirit, and, (or the really musical part of the audience, formed the

greatest treat of the evening. Mdlle. Bildsteio improves rapidly; she sang
Mozart's " Non temer," with a force of eipression for which we had scarcely

given her credit. We cannot complimcot Mr. Lucas on his song, "O whither

shall I fly ;" it seemed to us a dull and tuneless nffair, made up almost entirely

of a wearying repetition of one very stale phrase. The duet by Concone ought

never to have found its way into the programme of any concert of this class ;

—

it is little else than an extravagant piece of folly. For these two vocal failures,

however, Beethoven's beautiful " Song uf the quail" made ample salisfaction. It

was very cleverly sung by Mmo. Stockhausen. and admirably accompanied by
Mr. Bennett.

Misa LiHHTrooT gave a concert on Saturday last at the Music Hall, Store-

street, which was well attended. The performance consisted of a trio for the

pianoforte, violin and violoncello, composed by Miss Lightfoot, who played it with



Willy and Haussman ; the lady also took a part in a quartetto of Beethoven.

Mr. Blagroie performed a violin solo, and Litolff nude his first appearance since

his return from the Continent, and played a fantasia on the march in Oldla with

Soctara AatiONrcn.—The fourth concert of the season was given on Monday
evening, when the following selection was performed;

—

llreihut™'-. >yi> .|>hi;ny was eieeedioely well aiven by (he band, and in tbe
overture tn Knyanllir the brans instruments tiU "ith arn'aiine; effect. The Kan.
taaia of Mr. barren ou tbe ohne wan a highly -creditable performance, bat it was
to be lamented that in his choice of a subject he had not been more fortunate

;

his deration was moat brilliant, and he deservedly met with much applause

throughout his performance. Mr. Hayward's Fantasia on the vinlin eihibited

ecrance ; he has completely overcome the difficulties of a most difficult instru-

ment, as must have been apparent to every one throughout hia performance, but

there is a deficiency in his style which tuition from such a man as Spohr can
alone efface. His execution was admirable, and an encore was only a well-

merited compliment to the young violinist. In the vocal department the chief

attraction was the performance of Mdlle. Nau, who sang three songs, and in

them eihibited an unpleasing organ but a musical mind. She met with an encore.

The other vocalists were Ernesta Grisi and Signor P. Lablache; of the former

deavour, highly praiseworthy, to imitate his father, in every sense Me great

Lablache. We noticed one 'or two of the gentlemen of the' band made their

appoarance in the middle of the concert; such conduct is highly reprehensible,

an injustice to the subscribers, and ought not to be permitted by the conductor,

or whoever may be the party making the engagement. Mr. Forbes at wntal

conducted, and whether Mr, Tolbecque or Mr. Ella led we have some doubt—the
bills say Mr. Tolbecque, we imagined Mr. Ella. The next concert takes place on
Monday.the 1st of June.
AnNiTERSdar Festival of the Sons of the Clebot.—On Thursday last,

the 14th iust., the annual meeting, for the benefit of this eicellent charity, which
has for its object the clothing and educating the children of necessitous clergy-

men, was held in St. Paul's cathedral. The music performed consisted of

Mr. V Cramer was the leader, Mr. Coss the nraamst. and S.r George Smart tbe

coodortor. The rehearsal of the luosic took place oo tbe Tuesday preceding.

A sermon was preached by the Archdeacon of Rath, and a full cno>r service

performed by the gentlemen whn cwnnuw the cho:r of Si Paul's Cathedral,

Westminster Abbey, and Her Majesty s Chapel Royal. Tbe band was eom-
posed of the mimhi is. nf th.. rioif! Society of Musicians, assisted by the chonis-

siogcts of the Ancient Concerts. Tbe collection on both daya exceeded that
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at the last festival. The Duke of Cambridge was present, and afterwards

dined with the stewards, at Merchant Tailors' Hall, when a further contribu-

tion took place. The sum collected altogether was very considerable. We
cannot help cnterm;; imr

[
jr' it l attains! tile alteration of ills musk' generally

performed at these meetings, by substituting an anthem of Dr. Greene's, lor the

line one, " Lord, thou host been our refuse," computed eipressly for this

charity, by the late Dr. Boyce. Dr. Greene's is a very fine anthem for the

common cathedral service, but was never intended for instrumental accompani-
ments, which have been added by another person. Much disappointment was
felt in canseouenre of this ^It.riiSiim. Will, the exception of Mr. llobbs's singing,

the selo- were below medieciily : the. cherusrs. however, were wc.l oerformcd.

Mr. W. H. Holhes aid Mn. J. B. Chattehton gave their joint concert at

the Hanover-square Rooms on Tuesday morning, whieh were crowded. The
vocalists were Tambnrini. Phillips, Mdlie. Nan, Mme. Stockbausen, Miss Clara

Novello, Brizii, and Parry, jun., who was encored in both his songs—" Wanted,
a governess," and his " Unlin Trio." t 'huitcrtuti performed tin his instrument,

as did also Mr. Holmes in the crmr^e of the conceit, and were well received
;

every respect, r.m.l seemed tii itive tu^ch .arisrartion. Sir Ueoree Smart was the

Ma. Ijiimi., the L'ies'lk'iit eii,|:;[Hv!list, ir.ivi- a cimceet at the Hanover-square
Rooms do Thursday evening last, which was extremely well attended. The pro-
gramme contained a very ituod selection

;
Mr. l.idel perfoemed a solo by Kum.

mer on the violoncello, with much applause, and played two obligati accom-
paniments. L':szt plaved twiee, and was rniitafisuslv applauded, tu; was also

Molique, in a fantasia' on the violin. The v„e.ili.ts consisted of JJcrr J. F.icke.

a member of the German Opera company, who sang extremely well, and was
encored, Mme. Stockbausen, Miss Steele, Miss M. B. Hawes, and Mr. Parry,
jun., who was encored in his clever Buffo Trio Italians. Mr. Salaman con-
ducted.

A Pebfobmance of Sacred Music, for the beoefit of the Parochial Schools,

took place in St. James's New Church, Bermondsey, on Mooday evening last,

which was crowded by a respectable auditory, who appeared much delighted

with the music. The vocalists were Miss Clara Novello, Miss Hawes, and
Messrs. Hobbs, Yoong, and Phillips. In thecourseof the evening Miss Novello
sang " Let the bright seraphim." accompanied on the trumpet hy Mr. Harper.
Mr. Turle conducted ; and Mr. May, who has been recently appointed the or-

ganist, presided at the instrument, which is huilL by liishcp, with much ability.

Royal Acadf.wv ok Mosic.—The second subscription concert took place on
Saturday, at the Hanover-square Rooms, and was honoured hy "-he presence of

Prince Albert, her Royal Hisrbucss the Duchess of Cambridge, and the Princess

Augusta of Cambridge. Mr. C. Lucas conducted, and Mr. F. Cramer led the

performance, which consisted of a miscellaneous selection, commencing with a
new overture KilUrraiiktu, the composition of Mr, F. B. Jewson, a pupil of the

The Duchhsb or Argyll gave a concert, under the direction of Sir G. Smart,
.

tended. '^"vrah^^oraistBd of^Mis^ B^n^ra^Haw^^d^ssBit
Vaughan, Hawkins, and Chapman. Signnr Emiliani performed a solo on the

Mks. A>-dehsos's Comiebt.—This bdv cave a concert at the Opera Concert
Itcom yesterday morning, which was eihemely well attended. As Mrs.

Anderson, or perhaps Mr. Anderson, who ia one of the mis-managers of the

Philharmonic, bad nut the civility to send us tickets, we were not present; we
have therefore merely to chronicle the event for the information nf our lenders,

which we shall do in as few weeds as necessary. Mrs. Amieesor. performed in

the course of the concert an " Introduction and Rondo" of Hummell, and with
List/ a duet lur twn pianofortes by Tbiilberir. The latter phr-ed his fantasia from
Lucia di Lammcrmi,nr -Mi>lii|ne was to have performed, but a certificote of
illness was read by Sir (ic.irge Smart, 'In- ciirnluetur of the concert, and Mr.



>-jous notices of her performances, »t have always boon ahle to make a favourable report
;

and m ate glad to lind, on Itiii occasion, that our estimate of her capabilities and talents

has not lieen erroneous. Il, r tivii !uiii;s tins .ii-nirr^' i.ere both ilcliglitfully lung; indeed.

Iho performance, of tliern iiiu.ld haie f.fcn ercdilr.blc In inani intalisu of much higher
jir.:l,:ris.iiriH. The rbuiee of tin-Ill .Unserves to U; eomill.-li.le.i on ruil aminat, especially

as the first, by Schuhert, belongs to a ityle in which the young debutante will rarely essay.

With the judicious, they acquire a claim to regard on a solid basis, inasmuch as they

indicate a muiiest a:rn at "nmeliiiiii; Linher tliati 1 b

I

l c:.iL,iu..r:. p :n.: prudiietion^ of tfi-.^ Jay,

throughout her lir.-t <one. a;i,l t:

pectcd from the n

in mi™*., it, and tint the aiidienee Imrar nu-.r.- fimmri-.i.ly alien!:... as her per-

formance proceeded. 31i:r second sone:. hy Bishop, was very warmly encoreb ; and in its

rtjistitinil, a. til.- bad V-nui,. oil III.",' ae:i :i!.:r> Vrei. ivilii Iiit ja.lee', she shoned inure

eonfiilence; and though she had, in the first itistar.ee, lung it v eil, ho second effort was
more effective. Her voice U a soprano ef very fair ermpiiss, „:id at considerable power

and freedom. The quality of it it of the belt ; and it possesses in-eetneu and beauty.

He i Milan sliitu Imi- no nntert.iinly aimol it, an.l ou leu leiicy in 1 eeo'iie inaccurate; whilst

her enunciation is ileal, distinct, an, I loicil.l,., I fr.v from 1)1,1 |irmincialisms which so

frequently disfigure the pronunciation of our vocalists. Altogether, her performancu was
very interesting anil satisfactory ; and we may repeat, a- lo il, ivlnit »c said io noticing

her performance on a recent occanon, liial -he ['o;;<s<L5 great advantages, natural and
cquireJ, and lhat application ami study mil;, an: icijiii.hc I., realize tlie promise she holds

out. She was accompanied on tlie piano by tier father ivitll bis usual ability. Tin- per-

formances of the band were much better received than usual, and attracted mora general

attention. They Mere tliruughnui very spirted and effective, anil appeared to give great

satisfaction, if wc except Ihe l.vt ; thuucii at this lie need not he surprised, lioco there

are always many in such an assenil.lv nini ili-rceard Ihe la-.'. piece, anil seem lo think ihe

time it appropriate? as more suitably emptied -.vben spent in conversation. The concert

was over about a quarter lwforc nine o'clock. Tlie directors may very satisfactorily cou-

A Grand Performance, consisting of a miscellaneous selection, will take place in the

ts Moliquo and Dohlerare engaged, ai alto Mill Birch and Signer Zuchtlll in the

'4 rhi/Z^Zonio Society is being formed in this lonn, ami it is in contemplation

BtLj-AJT.—M. DcAfer.^The performance! of Monday evening, the 11th lint.

Theatre, afforded ono of the richest musical and dramatic treats of the season. M.
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s hnonlcdgo gf tbe dsllch tful science he has adopted, matured by a musical education of

the Ant order, where study has dune the work or yean. Hi. genius is rather of the

modest and captivating stylo, thin of (hat brilliant and itartling kind which secured the

fame of Thalberg: he aims at pouring a flood of melody Into the ears of his audience,

the effect delights ttintef while it fails to oxuitc Ihi; saci* surprise.' In the " Fantasia ct

Variations do Brnvuure," from Anna Baton, M. Dohior introduced some of the most
spirited, yet sweet and ailverj departnroi from the air that could be imagined ; and in his

fingering there was a freedom and absence of effort, that spoke the perfect matter of hii

lastrarnoat. His fantasia on Scottish and Irish national airs was, however, from its ap-

pealing mure directly to the reeling] of the ati<!i -v. '..-, more raplnruusly received. One of
the airs selected for improvisation, " Garryowcn," was so admirably blended with the
accompaniments of Hie performer, that the piece was loudly encored. M. Dohler recanted,
Wi'd, :ir>d pvt " Patrick''! Day," In l!i<> jjt'riLT.ii ara!ilioiti«n of tho oiulicnre. This

dietitigniihed nisnurt also performed the folLowing evening to the great gratification of the

musical people of Belfast,

Hkhzfoho.— The Distill Family gave a concert in tho City Anns Hotel on Monday
evening, tho 11th inst., and by (beir performance both astonished and delighted a Urge
and highly respectable audience. The " Soldier lircd" was executed by Mr. Distin on
the trumpet in a manner which oieitcd anivcraal admiration. As a specimen of trass

imtrumentation, the performance of the father and sons may be considered perfect

MISCELLANEOUS.

The veneeahle Madrigal Society will bold its monthly- meeting this clay,

Sir John Rogers Bart., its permanent president, in the choir.

Me. J. B. Cbahkb arrived in London on Monday last, on a visit to his friends

and relatives.

Madame Caradom Allan1 and Tamiitjhini will sing tit tbe Philharmonic
Coocert on Monday next, when Beethoven's Ereicn and Mozart's No. 4 in D
Symphony will be performed, and Liazt will play.

Madame Dobds Gbab in eipected in town on Monday, and will sing at the
neit Ancient Concert ; and is also engaged for the last two Philharmonic
Concerts.

Covent Gakdeh Theatre will close on the 29th of this month, when Charles

Mathews takes a benefit. The number of acting nights which the lessee is bound
to give are two hundred, but io consequence of the Lord Chamberlain having
permitted dramatic performances on the Wednesdays and Fridays in Lent, the

season will bo terminated shout a month earlier than usual.

The, Misses Pvne have annODnced a concert at the Hanover-square Rooms
for Tuesday evening, the 2nd of neit month, at which Litolff will play, and
Miss Pyne (the clever pupil of J. D. Cramer), and Miss Chipp (a fjupil of

Mme. Dulcken), will perform a duct for two pianofortes, the composition of

Herz. Miss S. and Miss L. Pyne will contribute their vocal talents together with

MUs Btrch. Mr. Parry, jun., &c. We understand H.R.H. the Duke ofCambridge
has announced his intention of being present.

Lahlache, who is a native of Naples, though his father was a Frenchman,
and his mother came from Ireland, appeared first on the Itnlian stage at Salerno,

when his salary amounted to fifteen ducats a month, or li. Sd. a day.

Ancient Concehts.—The performance of neit week will be under the direc-

tion of tbe Archbishop of York, for Karl Fortescue, conductor, Mr. Bishop. The
following singers have been engaged—Mme. Cararlori Allan, Mdlle. Nan, Miss
Edwards, and Mm.:. J)orui Or as; Messrs. Harrison, Pearsall, Hawkins, Briizi,

Phillips, and Tamburini, These concern will close on the 3rd of June, with

Handel'i! Messiah, for the benefit of the Royal Society of Musicians.

Melodist's Club.—This harmonious Society will hold its fifth meeting next

Thursday, on which occasioo Liszt, Ole Bull, and Lazanin, will attend and per'

form on their respective instruments, delusively of a host of vocalists.
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PbiNce Alder? has presented Mr. Bishop with an elegant piece of plate, in

testimony of bis approval of the manner in which he conducted the performance

of Ancient Music on the 29th of April, which was under the direction of His
Royal Highness.

Hehz arrived from Paris on Thursday evening last.

Donizetti.—A paragraph has appeared in several of the newspapers, stating

that this composer had been presented to the Queen, who was pleased to accept

the dedication of his new opera, Lrs Martyrs; such is not the fact. Donizetti,

although he has some idea of visiting this country, is now at Paris; and it is

the Que* of the Frtaeh to whom the paragraph mentioned alludes.

play at a concert to take place at Manchester on Wednesday nest.

Liszt's Recitals.—The piece entitled Hezameron, to be performed by Liszt

at his furthcoming concert, is the cumpcisition of no less than iU piamati ; hence
its title. They are Thalberg, Chojiin, Hen, Czerny, Pizis, and Liszt. The sub-

ject is the Grand March in Puritani; the introduction is the composition of

Liszt, and each of them have written a variation. Although this cannot exactly

be called a singular production, it is on uncommon one, and will no doubt, in

consequence, create much sensation generally, and especially amongst the ad-

mirers of the modern school of pianoforte playing.

Ma. W. S. Bennett.—This distinguished young artist gives his annual con-

cert to-morrow evening. He has the best singers, and a first-rate band, which
will perform Beethoven's symphony in A, the overture to Oieron, and the over-

ture to the Akhjwtt, by Spohr. Mr. Bennett will play his own concerto in C
which is his finest work of that class. The concert will be altogether of the

highest order, and its arrangements offer a notable contrast to the lean and mi-
serable fare provided by pianists who visit us with huge continental reputation.

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENTS FOB. THE WEEK.
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A late article in our'journal, on nulhinj— to wit. English npera—has drawn

on us a half-approving, half-reproachful letter, which, with the signature

" Pulriii " wiil be found in Mir [indent, number, ami tn which 'xk heir to direct

the attention of such of our readers as are immediately concerned in the matter

therein discussed. Oor correspondent gently insinuntea th.it we hive said a

great deal to Tery little purpose— that is, he discharges at us, luckless wights

that we are 1—the aphorism that "
it is easier to criticise a bad work than to

make a perfect one." We fully agree with him—nay more ;—wc think it

easier to talk of faults, than to do anything of any sort, either, good, bad, or

indifferent. Stiil—craving his forljeurince—we cannot admit that the labours of

our pen in this behoof have been wholly no serviceable, since they have provoked

his letter ; and if his scribbling and ours unitedly beget more to a similar pur-

pose, the " beginning of the end " will be accomplished, and, in the discussion,

we shall have promoted the remedy, of tlie grievance. We endure the taunts of

intentions ;—nay, for that sake we even give him our shore of absolution for the

little ebullition of vanity contained in his offer to afford us the benefit of bis ex-

perience in the " best and dearest school," and to place himself in the van of the

musical phalanx, which, with Heaven's smile on a good cause, may hereafter,

we trust, become as resistless as that of olden Macedonia; still we really must

say a something whereby, if possible, to extricate ourselves from the reviewer's

dilemma to which he alludes. He is a sly man and acute, this " Patria ;" never,

theless he has not wholly got ns in the toils, neither in our hearts do we believe

he desires such a consummation. In the first place, who would put faith in a



physician professing to cure a disorder of which he had not established a diag-

nosis of the symptoms f Who would venture to predict success for the general

who drives his troops pell-mell oo his enemy's position without previously as-

certaining its assailable points f No one. w* opine. We, as suigeoos-extraor-

dioary to the sore places of our operatic system, or " Patria," at the head of the

aforesaid phalanx, would, in such case, fail to a certainty i and on either of these

similitudes rests oar apology for the beginning we have made. " But," hints

our correspondent, " all the world long ago admitted the imperfections of English

opera." True, good " Patria," but neither all the world, nor that part of it

known as the Musiral World, liver before publicly attacked those imperfections

with the resolute spirit in which we have commenced the discussion, and will,

Apollo imitate, carry it through to the end. On this point we are pugnacious,

even unto savageness : we lack neither courage nor traioiog, but have not, until

now, secured anything in the shape of n backer. What with church-music and

operatic-music v;c have o\ir hands full. On one siiie crimes the "Precentor,"

and oo the other, " Patria," each urging us with whip and spur to the comple-

tion of our journey before we have well made up onr mind for the beginning.

To both gentlemen we would preach patience. Their hobbles are not less ouri

that) than, and it shall go hard with us but we will yet see each housed iu a

stable to its master's satisfaction. Concerning the performance of English opera,

we have taken the first step towards the wished-for reform. We discussed the

absurdities of its general system of management—its singcii— its orchestras—its

masic- directors j.'and we further suggested what all these ought to be. Notwith-

standing the imputed staleneas of such remarks, we would aek •' Patria " have

not operatic performances been puffed in newspapers as admirable which ought

to have been scoffed at as ridiculous ? Have not singers heen permitted to exer-

cist an impertinent censorship over the works of composers, without public re-

proof or commentf Have not orchestras been frequently praised for such a

manner of scraping as would have subjected a street band in a really musical

community to incarceration in the nearest watch-house ! Have not " music di-

rectors " received large salaries for the privilege of typographiiing their names

in play-bills, in conjunction with duties which they never thought it worth

their while to attempt ? And, by the operation of these causes, have pot com-

posers, one after another, been victimized,—no one, not even " Patria " himself,

meanwhile, holding up a finger to arrest the evil i A remedy for this debased

state of our operatic music, is, we admit, a matter of grave and difficult Conside-

ration. Our correspondent, has still, we fear, the beam in his own eye as re-

gards suggeativeness, but his letter nevertheless contains one practical hint- His

instances ofthc Royal Academy and the Philharmonic arc apposite, and the in.

ference be deduces, that composers should unite to work out their own redemp-

tion, is clear and natural. In this we fully concur, and with such a view vie

some time since proposed that the young composers of the metropolis should

form a society—a coaversationt we then expressed it—which, by the natural

tendency of all anions, would not only teach them the existence of their rights.
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but also their power to enfotce them. From such «n institution, we donbt not.

most important results, even to the establishment of a national opera, might,

turf probably Woold, arise; button) this is to be accomplished, or even com-

menced, must be reserved for a more lengthened consideration than we have at

present space to devote to it. Bat, meanwhile, are we to be the only workers

in the Geld ? Will none of the Bennetts, Loders, Barnetts, Macfurrens, or any

ofthele&ser luminaries, step forward with the aid of their advice or opinions }

We pledge ourselves and our pages to their cause when and however they re-

quite them. Let them bestir themselves—let them rally round the little

standard we have unfurled, and they shall ever Gad in our Journal a ready

medium for the eipreiijon or their sentiments, lie they touching the formation of

such a union as we have proposed, or be they on any other poiat affecting that

(abject in which they and we take an equal interest.

COSUllilSl'ONDKNCE.

A NATIONAL OPEBA.
To the Editor of the Mviical World.

Sic—Your article on the German opera (tab week it indeed a biting one—severo, be-

cause true, sort lormentin* from tin: itnirj-l ]ioprdi:«sm'« of remedy for the oiils alluded

to ; yet jon, like other philosophers, lino proved tint it it easier to condemn than to

correct, and shown that the truism to often inflicted open reviewer!—" that it if lost dif-

ficult and kaianluLia so eritieiv a favj'.n wmk, than so mu.iiLce ;i p-rfi-K one "--may *>,

applicable in mora ways than one.

Yourself, sir, and your numerous correspondents base, for a long lime, kept up a run-

ning firo against ttii- jiri'juilici'«, ni[irici'=, false taste, ininn ti< in:Ll »pntl:.v, chillinir iM'k'k'FI,

but you ileal only random slj„s-. and nf.n may look in i.-.!", i'.ir sun r.-jsoi.r m-gi- ! ;.:i

ohimiijas post, or anv tUn-lii,^ 1 1 i u r i ri to enter lb.: !i,dd with amr.or and onudaliie

aspirings fur success. To be sure, we had a project some few yean lack. 10 which a
miinl-.:r of oaoLi'H w.-re Hu';:..Til.,'.i, asid la; '..iileii j nuiiil er of CMinei* wre 1:11! lcct.:d

;

lil:f lii-j Hen.-Lne s,> Ijvi.iV.iU'mI, liinl |ili.in -'li I i n^1 [ile liel-.rki il at a sort of joilll-

stock squib, well undnstris'd ill Ike rliy, kindled and ai-l a spluttering for the sole pur-

poM of ainrmini; certain pei-ioa--, and profitinr.' si few otsier! : lie rl.i.l i! may. tltc plan

lias proved unworkable, and Ike fnnds_J>y the mi, sir. 1 hope il is not treason to inrpiire

in what stronghold tho balance ha! been deposited ?

Now, sir, permit me to remind your reader* that ike drat cultivator-, and safjpoetnti of

our nohlo Englisk drams, wore the pouts and actors themselves, who isioeiated in the

raign of Elisabeth, to do that wbiob power and e-caltli c rudil in-* or effect, and which pa-

tronage la but too happy to smile upon when once il iaeflecledt it was the poets and

Ilia rielil-roinl .anrliori. Again, our A I '-li.y of the lisle Ari- i«ri il: lank to a few

publlc-s pi riled painters, who bred tho nurseling by their own labours, and at their own
cost, to a maturilv from which Ike cognomen of " ruva] " coul.l no longer bo withhold,

anil lailly, rusr [iilitlily Pkiiharnmsiie Inl ils ordain in a ,mE:i dome. tic scici.-i;, k:i!-c ta-

lents and purses consolidated the foundation on uhitk tin- uvsl'.hv and formidable strvc-

taro has been railed. It would 'com then, lhat our dramatic musician! hate but to unile,

to fii their purpose, lo fork Ititir wild cipretalirir.s, and !) dons, to succeed. . at

least it it worth the experiment, and if your correspondents and yourself will communi-
cate ihrougb the pagts of your valuable journal ineh suggestions as maj bo deemed nvad-

ablsand sontribuiary to tint ok.ceL in iU.-.i. tbere is but bltle doubt of some spirited lender

heading the band of stragglers in Ilia glorious cauHO. I vt\\\ gu farthcr_tkou III [his pro-

position, from which so much general information may be eapocted, and by which it is
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development Dfuim tangible proposition—some pledge of unanimity that may give rea-

sonable hopes to the undertaking, sad jome guarantee tint tho Height of the struggle

shall out lie on inilivi<!'.i;il should.^. ) ilwir,; :;nl U; y.;u lieipaiL- in tile ^lorv of f!,i:rnli:ij>

.-. Kaiiunal Opel;!, and it is li-.r. l.ur th:i'. tho '.oil aad i'\yifiis(j, and the possible failure (if

i:wn il:,. nic-l rL-a.i.iiiii.l,' a!L.'i;ij,i, iim.ikt ln> «;i.m\L W my com [Mrs,

1 shall look, sir, with aniic> mi;I inteio-l, fur ymir very v;iIii:lM 1; bin'.- i:n lliii n-.al'.cr,

ru „.] .>,. ji, r Mil' carrier hi-* ;s:i(i -|iirn uirli uliicli you .jtitcr into all lint relate! to the

glory of music, and tin- uelfiii i: n: it- proli-s-ars.—I .1:11, sir, your constant reader,

Bromptoa, May 30th. 1640. PATRIA.

YOUKSHTriE musical festival

To the Editor n/tfe JMiuicai World.

Srn—in a recent nuinlier ol"l!i,- Musical Il'iir.V, there was a paragraph recommend ins

thai .1 ftulival sl-.oillii lc llt'M ill Ycirk i'lis v.-.ir. Tile fdllou illi; |:l.riiiraj>!i H upi:,r,:d in

the ManeJusier Ciirniixc w.rv soon ift or '.varus .— " Vcihi-suike .Musical Hietivai,.—

At 3 r 1 n- c 1 . r i . al'

d

ji ll .i--nti;L-. ^.;i I l.-iii-ii ,ni lMdav iiMunin^ in York, ii lias resolved to

postpone tho festival intended to be held next September, until another year, there not

being sufficient lime to effect the proper arcanum cuts. " I; is a singular fact that tho very

neit publication of that paper contained the account of the dc-tr-.ictiun of tlic naie of

tho Minster at York ; a very summary seconding of the resolution of tho " influential

pmlterucn " .1r1h.1l e.ilv.— Y.'mr's, ftc.

Satford, Mancheiter, Mag 25<n, lt}40. A- B.

rii m § a i§ & l DHTiiiULoegKieis.
METROPOLITAN.

German Opera.—The newspaper critics have .stumbled on a puzzler at last

for their "talented pons," Spohr's Faust, clearly enough, does not sit com-
fortably on their stomachs, and yet they are somewhat scrupulous about avowing
their cj is! aste for the ciose. riorne of tlie products of lh:s kind r.if ant.'^onist-nt'tion

are rather amnsing. In some quarters, we hear of Faust aa "deficient in

melody," but yet possessing :i jjrriit ileal of "harmony ."— in others, it is repre-

sented as very " scientific, hut not plinsins- ;" ;mi! much more fiddle-faddle of
a like teudciHT, plairly iluiic::!; thai ii:( critic-i have got into shoal water, where
they will probably remain until the next tide or Donizetti, or some similar deli,

verance 6hall float them off. The fact is that the " melody," the "harmony,"
and the " science," of Spohr's operatic ch^f-d'omvre are all equally beyond their

ken. So atldoin is the l,i,ridi;ii pni.lic ntvouml, lor the (irst time, with dramatic
music that is not cither pure slip-slop, or else exaggerated beyond all bounds of
rational endurance, that 1:ie duty of writini; " fashion able notices" of s-jcli mat-
ters 1= a most innocent and run! ti.'r. of- tours;.' occupation, an:l Li;:; production 01

first-rate opera, suddenly startles us with the discovery that a critic really ought
to know simethiuy of the subject on which lie vouchsafes his comments. We
write for the miisicnl, mid not the fnskinvAb-. world, am: therefore do not intend

heard it in public! doubtless know it by the surer process of private study, and
to those who do not, we earnestly recommend u tliorou S!r perusal of its score

previous to a visit to the Prince's Theatre, or— [allowing for the difference of

hearing than the critics aforesaid.
'

Those who Know it, and, at the same time,

if it does' not contain " melody"
P
(for 'which, read'" Son vergia veiiosa,"

dolly," cam mnlti* alii*) it is full of samples in which the musical scale is at

least thrown into forms of intense beauty ;—we will not quibble about terms

—

" melody" it certainly is not, if the term be at all applicable tothe things we
have just quoted, but it nevertheless frequently realises our utmost anticipations

concerning music Those who know it, are also aware that it contains some of
Spohr's most beautiful writing, and do not need us to help them to the conclu-
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aion that this, if filly executed, is raihcr ru::rc likely 1 h j lit.-
" pleasing" than an/

thing else. That nil iraprt^siun slightly uiitiivouratile to Fumt and its author
should have- been created hy : 1 j i- performance uf last Thursday evening is not

extremely surprising. -Spohr writes ton much for his own gratification to have

any chance of pleasing all the world at a first trial. The quiet and gentle tone

of his music insinuates itself into the affecti.ms of the hearer rather than seizes

n them by absolute force. Its pure and delicate beauties must be again and
again contemplated before their worth becomes apparent in its fullest extent
TliH, from the u.i;uic of the. ruu-ie. must in- tin- ;ase even under the must favour-

able conjunction of circumstances ;— a state of things which certainly did not
exist in the first attempt uf the German company. So far from admitting this

to be an effective, or even fnir, representation of Fault, we cannot consider it

otherwise than mure limn half a failure. The power of the score is enfeebled by
a band disproportioned as to the quantity of its fiddles and basses, and the music,

generally, assails the singers on their moat vulnerahl,
F

-
:

. i r

:

-_
-

- e.cc.L'.ei!]. Of
this latter defect we hail two notable instances in the scr-jm fur AWjiraifc in the

first act, and the song in E for Hugo with chorus. On both these points Spohr

have been at various times heard in London ul greater advantage than i'n the
German edition of Faxat. The see™, " Si, lo sento," was eiquisitely sung by
Miss KaiufoMb at a I'mlharrnunic concert ,.f la.-t season, and the aria uf fha'o

was sung at one of tin- vocal concerts a few years since by Mr. ! ionicoslle. who,
if ho do not posFc.s the natural i|iialifi cat inns of Sciimoze'r, at all events executed
all the passages which tin- Herman [i-nnv fulioil ';' cmr.cnient to omit. The most
ably-sustained character io the pe rfonnar.ee at tiic I'rince's Theatre, is the

Mtphittophtlet of Herr Poeck. It was the acting of a thorough artist. The
quietude of the first few scenes seemed purposely designed as a foil to the vigour
of the conclusion ;— it grew in fervour villi the increasing interest of the situa-

tions, until, in the la-t scene, it readied a climax of (inner socli as, in melo-
dramatic acting, we have seldom witnessed. His singiog was equally ad mini hie.

although he chose to omit fully one half of the grand song. "Stille noch dies

Wuth-Verlangen." This piece of bad taste i* wholly unaccountable, since the

composition was motilatcd wirhnut deprmtu: it of any other difficulty than may
exist in its length. Madame Fischer l-khvvnrr/iicck is, we think, less successful

in Kxniiimi'le than in any other part she has vet. essavvtl. >hr.' appeared caicle.ss

or iudili'cretit as to the peculiar sentiment of the music, and sang it with a very

unworthy degree of roughness, besides tumbling over what matters of execution

it contains in a manner which discovered but slight acquaintance with the

mechanism of her art. The part of Faun! is laborious and dilbcult io the extreme.

But few voices are capable of executing the music as written, and its length and
complication are quite sufficient to unnerve a siogcr unless of the very highest

nctroirerilent. We male ti en marts hy wa\ of qnalitiratirm lo our npiuidii of

Il.rv kite's perfornianee, widen »j thought feeble, n- measured by the capa-

bilities of the character, but still respectable as a struggle with its difficulties.

Any singer who could acquit himself as did Herr Kike of sueh a task as the jrenn,
" Wie ist mir," is entitled to allowance for a host of foolts. Herr Schmener, os
Hugo, did nothing to relievo the character of mediocrity thrown over the whole
performance. His brilliant voice told effectively in the ctiurcrti.o music, but bis

style was antithetical to a just reading of Spohr' a intention. Next to Herr
Pdeck, Madame Schumann is entitled to favourable notice. Her beautiful voice

was even more winning than usual in the pretty and very tlerman sentimentalities

of Rocsclien, and she sang the lovely aria, " Uurft ich mich nennen," witli a

grace and good feeling which wmihl have done credit to singers of far greater

pretensioo. On the whole, Spohr's finest opera suffers very scurvy treatment.

In addition to the defects of the principals, the hand and chorus are anything

but excellent, the music is directed with but slight perception of its trueroeaning,

and the stage arrangements are in the last degree miserable.

Ancient Concerts.—The eighth and last performance took place last night,

under the direction of the Archbishop of York, for Karl Kortescue, senior
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Madame Doros Graa made l«-r fust Hppeaianre lh;a season, ami »an warmly
ri.-i i.-i. Sh< iMie >otj lui uno wila -i; jf£u-:i.nn.! .;. Iiigiv ol ilili-oud

flexibility of voice, and threw a great volume of lone into the latter part of Mo-
zart's aoog which waa accoropaoied on the clarinet by Mr. Williams, The
" Hallelujah" chorus was sublimely performed, all the company standing up,

Horsley's elegant glee was nicely sung, and M. Briiii gave Handel's song with

groat taste and expression. This sung was first Bung in the opera of Soaarme,

but it is better known as " Lord, remembet David." Miss Edwards gave Mo-
zut'a song in a more subdued manner than she is accustomed to do, consequently
better ; her voice deserves nil the pains that could be beBtowed on its cultivation.

Mr. Pcarsall acquitted himself extremely well in Handel's recitative and aong.

His voice a a perfect tenor, of a very good quality, and his articulation is clear

and distinct. Paisiello's fine cantata was brilliantly sung by Madama Cnradori j.

the effect of the churus singing staccato notes while the principal voice is revelling

in florid passages ia rcccvdingly goodi Haydn's beautiful trio and glorious

churus were excellent!)! pafotimdf and Leo's magnificent chorus closed a very

fine concert, which did great credit to the Most Rev. Director. Her Majesty
the Queen Dowager was present, attended by Sail Howe, Earl of Denbigh, Lord
and Lady liarrington, and the Hon. Miss Gore; also the Duchess of Saie Wei-
mar, the Duke and Duchess and Princess Augusta of Cambridge, the Duke of
\Vf]]i:].:ii;ii, Miiriiuia anil M.in:lii( >::!::.; i-.f 11™ in. Lord mid Lady Burghersh>
the Archbishop of York, Lady Johnson, and Mias V. Harcourt, the Marchioness
of Londonderry, the Countess of Poivia, the Duchess of Cannizznro. the Earl of
Devon, the Dowager Countesa of Essex, the Earl of Bandon, the Dowager
Countess of Brownlow, Lady Mary Folding, the Hon. K. Clive, the Bishopa of
London and Chichester, Lady Caroline Graham, Lord Lismore, Lady Bassctt,
Lady E. Palk, Lady Lowther, Viscountess and Lady Olivia Acheson, Miss Bur-
tie tt Coutts, Boron Knescbeck, the Hon, General Bligh, the French Ambassador,
and a brilliant assemblage of about snoperBOns of rank and fashion. The direc-
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lure have done al! in their power, during the present season, tu render the per-

formances as attractive as possible by engaging al! available eminent talent, both

native and foreign, antl by introducing composition* of the very highest class,

sacred and secular, which have been performed in the first style of excellence, by
an orchestra CdrapL'U.' in every department.

Phii.ushmohio Society.— Sixth concert, Monday, May 2j.

We had another specimen in this concert, of the comparative power of the

Philharmonic b«:ul in tin; performance Hrrtbi.veM uic Moiirt, which, 03 usual,

proved very much in favour of the latter. The execution of Beethoven's Eroieo

whs good and vigoroas, but still fell short of perfection by something which it

would be very difficult to measure or defioe. It was always on the point of

realizing the composer's gorgeous ideal, and vet scarcely ever accomplished it.

It fully developed those principles of colossal' proportion on which Beethoven

piles up the materials of his great orchestral works, but seemed, almost heed-

lessly, to paw over the profound sentiment which is no less their characteristic;

Beethoven's music, even when performed by the best'orcbestras of this country,

time. Mozart's music has all the benefit of longer experience and better ^corD-

auv time to have heard the charming j/jirfmj/e mure beautifully performed. The
(.vertures, also, were phvod in the best Philharmonic sfvln. ami v.-hirh told superbly

in the beautiful and brilliant Jtamtla of Spolir. After a long absence, John
Cramer again delighted those who admire in him toe perfections of pure and ra-

tional pianoforte playing. The Qnartett of Mozart although neither extrava-

gantly difficult nor in any way astounding, called forth from Mr. Cramer all

ibose graces of style which, have long Bince won for his playing the highest

praise in tho opinions of all [boss who can discover in music some other

excellence than rapidity of motion. It was, in troth, an esquisite performance

—firm, graceful, and replete with the truest perceptions of Mozart's beauties.

Moreover, it was warmly and. strangely enough, uiiin'ruollg applauded. We
say strangely, for, if there hi' any consistence in the awards of approbation, the

same peoplfl who were thrown into raptures bv the plaviu- nl" Mr. I.iszt at the

last concert, could scarcely have been gratified by that of Mr. Crameri—nt all

events, no two things could he more dissimilar ; the one was the insanity, the

supported: neither ihe .-iolin 111, r Inmr uvre as juiroiHy Handed as might be

expected. The trio (' Hiintlinvru. in thj sccnnil act, was a wonderful effort

on all hands. It is the most difficult, and altogether the most extraordinary of

Beethoven's works of its class, and the perfect style of its performance reflected

the greatest credit on the parties engaged. We never heard Mr. Biagrove play

better than on this occasion—Lin dlev, of course, was as vigorous as ever—and
we could scarcely Lave espveted from Mr. i.oder, (11 any one else, such beaatifrrl

tenor-playing as we heard throughout. Mme. Caradbri Allan sang Mozart's
" Parto" with her usual refinement of manner, and was admirably seconded

with the clarinet obliyato. Mr. Williams is one of tho most beautiful elarioet-

plajrew in this country, and were justice impartially dealt, would have more fre-
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quent opportunities of displaying his talent. The aria, " Fern von ifam," rang
liv Mint. Carailori in t:ie second act, »», first lizard in tbis country, we believe,

nt tile concert given by Weber shortly before his death. It contains runny cha-

racteristic traits of Us composer, but on the whole, is not in his most artistical

manner. Signor Tamburini's song in the first act, and the duet in the second

act, were very satisfactory performances, and were abundantly applauded. Mr.
T. CfjoLe led, ami Mr. MoscheL-s conduced.
Tub Madrigal Society had a very numerous meeting on Thursday, at the

Freemason's Tavern, Sii John Rogers, Bart., permanent president, in the chair.

A selection of sterling compositions wris mailt- from tho works of Byrd, Farraot,

Bateson, Bennett, Wilbvc. Gibbons. Wceltcs, Morlev, Gastodi. Aocrio, Donato,

Marenzio, Dr. Tye, Ward, SavilJc, This society, which will have been esta-

blished, nest year, just a century, has done more than any other towards pre-

serving from oblivion the productions of the old masters ; it possesses a library

uf ne.Firlj- two thousand r.imi|>nsi'.io:is. several of which have iiLrn rendered popu-

[ar by Mr. Oliobarit, who has adapted Mnglisli words with characteristic

propriety to the quaintness of the music. Among the company on Thursday
were Lord Howe, Lord Saltoun, Lord Bnrghenh, StrG. Gierke, Sir A. Barnard,
Sir J. Campbell, Hon. A. Maalonnhl

;
also, Mtssrs. Hawts and Turk (con-

ductors), Terrail, King, Lewis, Parry, lirownsmith, Evans, Elliott, Hopkins,

Loder, Walmisley, and several of the Chapel-Royal cantos, as well as about
thirty amateurs and members of the club, most of whom took a part, and the

evening was passed in the most delightful manner imaginable.

Madams i>e Helville Oury gave her Matint'r Musicit* yesterday morning,
at the residence of Mrs. V. Perkins, in Queen Anne-street, Cavendish-square.

It commenced with Weber's Overture "Preciosa" which was spiritedly played
by a small orchestra, comprising the talents of Benedict, Lidel, Pnzzi. Oory,
Reinagle, &c. In the coarse of the concert Madame Oury performed on the
pianoforte the following compositions :—Mendelssohn's Concerto in G minor,
the Andante of Thalberg, a Mazourka of Chopin, the Galop, composed by Lisst,

and performed by him at .Mrs. Touhnio anil Mr. J. Parry's concert, a coneer-

tante duet with M. Oury, and the treble, in a duet, with Liszt, the composition
of Bertini—and throughout displayed all those qualities which distinguish the
first-rate piatisle—a wonderful command over the instrument and a firm and
elastic touch ; her playing of .Mtndiissubu's Concerto, which is eJlremely diffi-

cult, was exceedingly beautiful, and the Audantc, Majourka, and Galop, which
Madame Oury played from memory, were executed with the most perfect ease.
Amongst the female pianoforte- players of the present day that we have heard,
Madame Oory is entiileu u> '.be highest rank. The concert was extremely well
attended. Besides Madame Oury's performance, M. Oury performed a solo of
his own compositionon the violin: Signor Fuizi. in his nsnal beautiful manDer.
a solo on the horn—the Finale, from Lucia: Miss Ilawes sang a new ballad,
" I'm the Genius of Spring," and Mr. Parry his amusing liufib Trio and
" Wanted a Governess ;" Signor Tamburini also sang two songs ; Mdlie. Naa,
" I'rmdi per me ;" MdbY. Osl.ergaard an Aria by Itnniwtti. from his opera of
Roberto Decereux, and a dnet with a new singer, of whom we had not before
heard, a Signer Mussatli, a cognomen which sounds so unfamiliar to our ears
that we cannot avoid thinking that he has been lately christened—be, however,
has a good tenor voice and is a young man of considerable promise. Mr. Benedict
conducted, accompanying the vocal music with much discrimination and good
taste, we rejoice to hear, for his sake, that all the tickets for his concert, which
takes place to-morrow, are disposed of; for the sake of our musical friends we
regret the circumstance.

Ma. W. S. Bennett's Cokceut.—The concert of this distinguished young
artist, which took place on last Friday evening, was a treat of no ordinary
calibre. A strong band was mustered in the orchestra, and opened the concert
with Beethoven's symphony in A; but, in accordance with a fatality which
seems to hang over benefit concerts, this beautiful composition did not go satis-
factorily. The other orchestral performances were Mr. Bennett's fine overture
to ParUina, and Weber's overture to Tke Ruhr of fie Spirits. The great nttrac-
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tioa of the evening was, of course, the pianoforte-playing of the bm^ficiare, and
troly exquisite it was. Than Mr. Bennett, we know no better illustration of
the character of an artist, n* distinguished from that of a mountebank ;—the

truth is, he ie something mire than a player—he is a composer. He has not
devoted lib lire to the task of scrambling over the keys of the pianoforte against

time, or of demonstrating the possibility of that which most sober people would
deem impracticable, or, at least, with Dr. Johnson, -would devoutly wish were
so. Opposed to the ludicrous, and yet distressing, buffooneries ofyiuAienaiie per-
formance, we find in his ploying as much execution as (he pianoforte need ever

he brought to endure, and, linked with it, a grace, a refinement, and an intense

musical perception which no performer within our recollection has surpassed.

His music equally bespeaks the highest qualities of an artist's mint). It has
always an !B(ej!(ion— it is always about something— it always leads to some endj

and may even he contemplated with more delight after a year's acquaintance
than it inspired on a first hearing. It is, perhaps, scarcely so fast as that of
some of his/asniona&Ie rivals, nor are we ever permitted the entrancing antici-

pation of seeing the composer carried from the orchestra in a fainting state after

its eiecutioo
; but to those who draw a distinction between genius and lunacy,

am) who love music for its beauty rather than its ruleless extravagance, it ever

provides a fund of unalloyed gratification. Of such qualities, the concerto in C
minor which Mr. Bennett played on this occasion, furnishes a host of examples.
It is, we think, bis finest work of the kind, anil u grander or more beautiful

composition for the pianoforte we do not know. The capriceio in E major,
which, if we recollect rightly, wai also performed by the author at his concert
of last season, is a deliriously imaginative work, abounding in rich forms of
melody and the most varied and interesting treatment. It is almost needless to

ndd that both these compositions were played—" recited," we suppose, will be-

come the modish en pression—with a perfection which -very few living pianists

besides Mr. Bennett have yet attained. Next to the performances of our young
artist, we were most highly gratified by the cheering reception which we en-

countered. Proverbially unmindful as is England of the musical acquirements

of her children, she would be debased indeed did she award less than the highest

meed of encouragement to a man who is at once an ornament to his art and a
credit to his country, and whose total freedom from vanity or affectation en-
hances, if possible, the attributes of bis genius.

Ma. Hiwus and Mies M. B. Hawes gave their concert at the Hanover-
square Rooms on Thursday evening last. We regret that we were unable to be
present, as it prevenls our entering into the particulars of a concert, interesting,

inasmuch as given by so talented a ladv, We are glad to hear that it was most
numerously attended.

St. Mshylhbonb Chahitt Children.—The anniversary meeting of the
charity children educated within this parish, amounting in number to between
five and sis thousand, took place at the Rectory Church on Tuesday morning
last. At eleven o'clock, all the schools having arrived at the church, the fine

organ poured forth its peals, and the effect produced from the rising of such a
mass of children can scarcely be described. In this church a choir has been
lately introduced, who on this occasion were assisted by a portion of the young
gentlemen of Westminster Abbev. Thev chaunted the " Venite" to the 'grand

chaunt, the " Te Ileum" to one'bv Randall, and sung the " Jubilale" to a very
pleasing service composed by the late Mr. Jackson, of Exeter. We understand
these portions of our Church service are usually performed on Sundays by the

choir at the church, which rather adds to than diminishes the devotional feelings

it is intended to produce. The children of the parochial charity school performed

an anthem composed and presented by Mr. H. Grcatorex, the late organist of the

church, in a m.itmiT inirhly creditable to them. Its melody is exceedingly
effective, and the chorus, in which -.he whole of the children joined, produced an

excellent effect. They performed two other psalms, which for precision and
effect could only be equalled at the meeting of the schools at St. Paul's Cathedral.

The sermon was preached by the Rev. Frederick Oakley, Prebendary of Lincoln

and Minister of Margaret Chapel. There were present nearly 3,000 children—
Morning Past.
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PROVINCIAL.

L I" Ills deujrlnu-i.l t.flli. Nudcal W.™U i. c.> it ami aviriiljjeil (mm Ilk- F o. v i lick. 1 ]», mid
ftora [l„-IH!ti. ..f ulir.'-entlv .<,it- !.-..!.. Tl:,. p.li!.ir. i f 111" 'I. IV. n r.-.. lli, r, (,r.; n .

. L i.'.i.'jn-

IMi fit any raato-r oleiih i i > r may =-..
L i

.
. .

Ii.-yond what Ihelr edilorial •iginlule ii appended lo.]

Manchester—Apello Glee Club.—This vary eicellent musical fraternity elated

in which female toipet lent the highest charm to the performances, and the presence and
i.,::.L' iii" ladies b.'k tin' stinmhu lo c\ertion an:: '.ho Kticrdon ti! siioi'rs. The room

leading musical amateurs ami pwfcrsors. Tho orchestra! flags Ml tastefully decorated

ami er.-.perird for I'm; ocins.ir.ti ; ami iafiaif mi f|w.ii to sriif effect lo llic [lorfiirin-

nces or gratification to the auditory. The concert opened nilh Bitliop'i cbonil " All*.

•ung in a'cbaste, aweol nlyls by Mrs. Bircb (lata Mi» Turner). Messrs. Walton and Shel-

ilric::. Pucitta's jrlee ur Irin, " llolfe iraoipiiiala," introduced a. deOuinnfe bare, in the

person of Miss Stoit. a young lady seventeen year.; c:f :

«
. a resident of Liverpool, who at

.Hire a.loni.tied ami .lelialn.-.l civvy crM mt n[. Her -.ii™ is i very fine contralto, of

much smoothness and sweetness of ^nr, -.v d t h nr,:.1 poncr, and, at should suppose, con-

siderable compass. Tile otlitr 'infers in liiis picee were Mil! Leach and Mr. Walton;
and Ilio merit of (tie cornpfilion arid the hKints of the liarroony produced nn nnsnimnns

and enthusiastic encore. The composition was sang a second time, and was heard with

undiminished gratification. The neit piece, Weber's clco, " Where? whit? oh, terror I"

alio introduced another candidate for musical honours in the person of Miss. Bcnlley, of

thi* town ; this being her first appearance in public before any audience- She possesses

MUb Bentley ung only once, and that in a Ihre&volie glee, and apparently had to eon-

eapahle. All we ea:. ..n t.. Ll:..r ,l e [niiiws well ; and that, when study and practice

have given ber that o.iimI oir the voice without which no ono can oieel, wo doubt not

she will he found it durable. ...hiilion to oar res idem vneal talent, in which voicci of this

rjilalirv -re the mint rare. Bishiie's [.dee. " Wl;nt phrase =ad and soft." was ably sung by
M . I.ear.li. S!.j(t, Me-nri. W:.:t'n and Clmitdi : •nil the line, .dear, irjollow tones of
Miss Stotfs voice weiv very effective. The fust part closed with Sir J, Steienton't

formed. Th*_ seeond part commenced with that sweat madrigal, " O
Jyy

rirers," Ibi

The eleo opens with a has* solo an.sivered I,, (he tenor and alio;

n unite in a stately anil choral harmony. T lie words "Thy table

a very fins effect, produced by (he finning, which given to

,j and unresolved character, followed by some wild but exceedingly e»
pressiie chords, which, in the seventh ami eighth line-, [ei-i i:iti> it sweet and pensive

mciody ; aO'l tiiit-i !h^ gl.'i; teiiniiiate^ l:t.p|.ilv to I::,: l.-elini;*, lik-j tl.e itell.vi ron^lit <)e-

;,,?;:! of a lid.' nl' li-.'liun. " "'iieie lis, he,; f ;i,-ks" was .ei) nicely sang, and the eon.

cert cor.chided wtlti .-.iiolher chnvus :>f liishnp'r (-.ihosc stores contributed fl>0 pieces,

amonj; (be most jtraiLfjins ami delightful of the eiviiiii,''- performances) "Merry hays,

away V which we hit 1 n,,t =ny wsk well and ipiritedlv su:i<! hv the whole voial force of
the eteoio/. The li^l solo was iidaiiial.lv l,v Mis. Slnrl , and the thei eeil trio t:v

th.t yomii. lady, Mivs 7. each, and Mrs Hindi, were eviieiicat A heavv shower of t-.iin.

pattering on the glass domes of the room, while the choros gaw the words—
" Well t* m hsnpv toieiher,

lv..
r,itrM i ..,,l.,, r ,,ci..alli c ,V
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caused stuns amuMmant. lij lbs application of the words to the actual polition nf tba eom-
jiany.—We should not close I his account uithout Haling, thai tho pn-ees were accompa-
nied on the piMlii lij Mr. li. L'loarllun. ".til much abil.'.y. After the conceit, a general

imitation Has given lo the company to b™m« the club's giwtU at tapper, provided in

another room. Mr. Jut... Iu>i,-, nr.sl.l.-il . t> u! vii-.H.rMidenli were Mr. W. Shore, and
Mr. V. At, Lot'.. After 5UVI-.T. rlu- chairman gate •• The Oueen," which was duly ho-

noured, and followed by •• Hail, smiling morn." The now toast was " Prince Albert, the
roval musician ;'' followed l.v [he sineailar Cennan dee. " Sum. sum." "The ladies."

was the nail toast, ami it having been acknowledged, Mia Molt sang " Tell me, my
lioart," in such a stylo, ai to call for an enthusiastic encore. After a neat speech fron.

Mr. Shore, in lehireoi-,' tn tii,! ad ,;oi la.re:< and ili-lighti of harmony, a suitable respond

waa given by iome metnben of I lie l;u;i -iriirin;.- that ^^mleman'a fine, and truly English

glen, " Willie brew'd a pock o' maul.'' Tito chairman noil gava " The Manchester

poeti," nhicb. Mr. Nor Gardiner arkiiowlcdueil. Suvoral other musical pieces Mere
given, and the company separated at a late hull;, after a verv pleasant cicoina.

I'!., C.Vjf.jf .S'.-.fi, ,'„', ].,.! o.ol. II,! ....rf.i 1-:i mlir,! far the .,-.-.„. i., aim-. 'nrji L
i!il [., take r . Ti L(r

on 1'lmr.dav i,eM, tin.- 4th of Juno.

Wik»[«to» Masrical Sudelfl,—Tho society's eleventh public performance of sacred

music took plucn at th.i Music Hall, IW-ry-.ttrLt. on UVen,.,.lay i! veiling, the ]3th intt.

The hail was quite fall. Bod (he company consisted of the principal gentry and inhabitants

of til,, town I N.'ijlilifiLirWvl. Tin. (iim ] .i-i-f. i rin. ii were -.diTted from flandrl's

Metsiak, and the prineipn; vwaliiK tvero Mi's Fcnkotli. the Misses Sivaim. of Livi.Tis.iot,

Miss Ann Phillips, and ll.-..r. Taylor i-.u-.i Ilnsii. The air, " Tin: jiiMiplu that walked in

darkness," was moit affectively sung by Mr. Taylor. Mill Ami Phillips, who made her

first public ilbut upon the occasion, and who is. In the live, a young lady of great pro-
mise as a iocaii,t, -ane tile air, " Taisa ,i d-t n.sl leave," mill t r,;.l set less and nil,., ill.

city— a little more eonlidciic would [ici li:.[- be desirable, lint tlinL lime alone can accom-
plish. The duel, " Oil, lovel\ psaee," l.v the Mis-.!- Sivain. was must rapturously and
deservedly encored. Tho chorines (ten sung with great elTect. Mr. George Ejton

MISCELLANEOUS.

Tub Sacked n.innoNii: Surety will (tivo. potiorttiaii'cis ol' Mendelssohn's

oratorio, SI. Paul, .111 tile i;tli ami »(' nest month.
i'l lMsTii.— l'hc low inr> piani.sinile concerts!

1
lav.. is; rare 111 ;!ir metropolis at

present:— Lisit. iltiicltules',' lieneilirt, 11, 0/, [)„!il..r, I'otttr, f-cliuli, Kiallmark,

Holmes, Salaraan, Bennett, Dorrell, Litolif. Neate. KollmaDn, l-orbes, and last,

nlthongh bv no incani the kaat, the father id' 1I11 isiunisU, .1. B. (Jraraer

;

Mesdamea "Dulckcn, IkllcviHe (lory, liulidi; V,-.-,, Lutlvipj, Laidlaw, Broad-
burst, Dorrell.anrl Mrs, Andji-nsi, lie-ddes. smrp.l cKtlkut [iitfortiiera lielonging

to the Rami Academy of Music.

St. Savjutju's Chl huii, Chki.se*. New Tuwn.—The organ recently erected

in this church by Limy, wns exhibited by Mi. Uislwrt (iraj- on Monday evening

sully admired. The churcl a cn tl Biahon gf

London, when Mr. Gray again presided. Mr. Salisbury has been appointed the

organist.
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Mhe. Dorus Gbas arrived In town from Paris on Tuesday evening. Her
first appearance was at the Ancient Concert last night. She is engaged to sing

at the last two concerts of the Philharmonic ; also at several benefit concerts.

Society of Female Musicians We have been informed that the members
of the Royal Society of Female Musicians intend to give their first public con-
certs, by themselves; that is, they will not allow any of the naughty men-folk

to assist them. Be it remembered that this is leap.year!

York Minster has again narrowly escaped destruction by fire. About nine
o'clock on the night of Wednesday week names were seen to issae from the

belfry at the south-western end of the cathedral. The alarm was given, and fire-

engines were speedily brought to play upon that part of the building; but the
fire advanced so ropidlv, that within an hour the belfry was reduced to a mere
shell. The bells fell with a heavy crash thrno-li 111? doors. Very soon the

flames reached the roof of the nave; from which the melted lead poured in red-

hot masses upon the marble floor below, making sad havoc of tbe carved wood-
work and the windows in its course. Great exertions were made to prevent the

fire from reaching tbe lantern-tower ; for the entire building must have been
destroyed had that happened. The conflagration was got under about two
o'clock. N'Eit day, tile line old edifice jirrsented a mdancholy appearance. The
roof of the nave was completely stripped off, and every pillar damaged. The
choir, the beautiful screen, and the organ, were uninjured ; but of the belfry only

a few fragments remain. It was conjectured that the fire might have been
caused by the carelessness of some workmen employed in repairing the clock

;

but a strict investigation as to its origin has since taken place, and there is not
the least, reason to suppose i- otherwise than the result of accident. The injury

is more extensive than that caused by the fanatic Martin in lS:iy, and it is some-
what singular that it was this part of the Minster which he at first attempted to

set fire to bnt failed in accomplishing his purpose.

Hgb Majesty asd Prince Ai.si.eiit have visited during the past week
Aatley's Amphitheatre to witness the surprising feats of Mr. Ducrow and his

stud. The royal pair were at the Opera on Thursday evening last, Lablache'a

The Dkama is the Cou.'tbv.—The following is the heading to one of the

Bath play. bill s :—" Theatre Royal, Bath.—In consequence of tbe rapturous
applause bestowed on Rossini's! Rossini's!! grand opera aer jBi the Maid of
Palaiscu, produced. Tor the first time, in the city of liiilb, on Tuesday, May 5lh—
by eleven in the boxes 1 nine in the pit ! and twenty-eight in the gallery I it will

be repeated this evening, to give the lovers of music another opportunity of
hearing the composition of that gteat master."
Mr. Vikce.it Novello and Ma. Topliff have been delivering lectures on

music. The former gentleman on the early writers of Italy, at the London Insti-

tution
i the lectures were read by Mj. Charles CJowdcn Clark, and the illustra-

tions sung by Miss Clara Novello and others, accompanied on the piano by Mr.
V. Novello. The lectures given by Mr. Topliff were on the " Rise and Progress
of Music," and delivered at the Three Tans Tavern, Borough

; butas we did not
receive a ticket of admission until within a few days past, in consequence of some
accidental circumstance, we are prevented entering into particulars.

Losn Bnhobe its ii.—Nor. onlv are the subscribers to the Ancient Concerts

indebted to Lord Burghersh for bis exertions to uphold their dignity, but the
musical public in general, and the profession in particular, owe his lordsbip a
debt of gratitude for rescuing from oblivion some of the lines: compositions that

were ever penned. The idea of establishing the Academy of Music originated

with Lord Burghersh ; and its present flourishing state is chiefly owing to his

lordship'B influence and constant superintendence as chairman of tbe committee
of management. This institution will, at no distant period, he enabled to furnish

an orchestra of native talent equal to anyof the kind on the Continent; and there
is no doubt but that the present tyros will, in the course of time, become -inci™i»,
as the bar.d of this establishment i= technical lv denn ruinated.

benefit, when Dan re-
commencement of the

they Si. ok their seats previous to the

Tuesday evening were also preseRt
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St. Mildhed, Podltrt—One of those farces of so frequent occurrence, the

election of an organist, took place at the church of the above pirish, on Wed-
nesday week. There were nu leas than forty candidates, thirty of whom played

upon one of those miserable short octave organs to be found at every third or

fourth church in the city. The exhibition commenced at half-past three o'clock

in the afternoon, and terminated at half-past eleven ateeht. Anu who, readers,

do you think was tin; ompin; r— Mr. Adams, or Mr. Gauiitlctt, " the celebrated

amateur pedaliat," us lie di-sipnates himself when lately "doing the provinces?"

—Neither—but the good laditt of the parish, on the very proper principle, that

as they have ti> hear the music nr. the Smulnv. tli.-v shiiuli clmosc the organist.

The consequence is, that notwithstanding the client playing of Mr. Troth

and Mr. Westrop, the only candidates who eouiif play, a lady who cannot play ia

to lie the future parish organist. Ir ™ lnL'lilv aimjsirii^ to uliscrve llir unon;

of each candidate, when piaving, displayed over the side of the gallery, written

in a good bold hand, that the ladies' umpires might be the better able to form a
fair and impartial judgment as to the merits of the performer.

Handel's Sublisth Ohatobio, The Mmiah, will be performed on Wednesday
ant, under the special auspices ri[' the Timat ami Nnlilt; nirtvMis of the Ancient

Concerts, for the benefit of that excellent charitable institution, the Royal
Society of Musicians, the public rehearsal of which will take place on Monday
morning.

The Concehts of Ancie:;t Music have been more numerously attended this

year than since the palmy days of George III. Much credit is due to Mr. W.
Creatures (son nf the Isle rniidurtiir), s:>liritnr imd secretary, for the arrange-

mcnta, which were made under his superintendence, for the royal End distin-

guished personages who have honoured the performances with their presence.

The Catch Cms.—The members of this club had their usual dinner on
Tuesday last, at the Thatched House Tavern. St. James's- street. Mr. C. N.
Bayly was chairman. The Duke of Beaufort and rather a numerous party sat

The Bbilliaht Style or Piasofohte Plating—Miss Clavering had been
seduced into the brilliant style of playing not only bv her own remarkable power
of execution, but by the high Estimation in which that style was held, as well by
amateurs as by distinguished professors. At a party one evening, at which De-
lamcre was present, a lady of great repute as a pianist sat down to the instru-

ment, and played the I.ichnowsky sonata of Beethoven with a dazzling rapidity

that waa truly wonderful. " Divinely played," said one of the party, coming
op to Delamere, who waa conversing with Emily, " this shows what may be
done by the pianoforte." Delamere nodded assent, not caring to intimate any
difference of opinion; but when again left alone with Emily, he expressed his

sentiments without reserve. " As to showing what may be done hy the piano-

forte, it shows what may he done upon it with ten fingers, but nothing more.

If music had no other end but to exhibit the manual dexterity of the performer,

it would not deserve tn rank higher as an art than any other sleight-of-hand. In

what we have jost heard, the beautiful thoughts of Beethoven were all di-perjed

tn air. They were 8act;ficcd to rfijplny. As a performance it was a specimen of
marvellous elocution, hot, as enTjoUyiog '.he conception, the geoios. the iespna-

tinn of that great cumpuser, it was a complete failure." Emily felt the truth

and fore* of these remarks, and fiuiu that even;ng she gave op tbe on'iiionl

school for the nlrlUctaal.— ,Vftc Sofrt,

TV ruHni'.spu\iiL\TtJ
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TO OUR PROVINCIAL KfLIENDS.

We have received a letter from the Secretary of the Apollo Glee Club. Man-

chester, and he will perceive that we have inserted the notice of the but meeting of

the Club, io the provincial department of our miscellany ; we beg to inform him,

as well as our Provincial Friends generally, that we are always happy to chra-

nicle in the " Musical World" whatever maybe going on amongst them in a

musical way and to devote as much apace as possible for that object.

Our Manchester friends are informed that we have appointed Messrs. Simms

and Dinham, booksellers of that town, agents for the sale of the " Musical

World," of whom, as well as of Messrs. Himc, Beale, and Co., and other music

and booksellers, [he a-oik ma) be there ubtami-d.

At Liverpool, Mr. Warring Webb, of Sooth Cutle-Strett, has become oar

agent, and hf will supply the trade auJ the public in that town and its Detgh-

bouihood; like«U* at Birmingham, Messrs. Wiightsoa and Webb. We trust

from thffi' parts, at any rate, we shall bear of no rrore difficulty in procuring

onr publication.

One thing ne shall entppm a fatW, which is, that nor friends, from whom we

shall always be happy to heir, w.ll have the kindness to furoish us with notices

of concerts, &c, or newspapers containing them, as early as possible in the week,

and in futuie, anything received later than Wednesday cannot by any possibility

be inserted in the number of that week.
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Once more wo appeal to the young romposcrs of our metropolis ;—will none

of them help us to fight the way towards establishing a national opera on a

secure and worthy foundation ? Or ate they all sunk, like the pilgrim, in the

" Slouga of Despond i" We know not exactly how they feel on the subject, but

it requires the powers neither of a " wizard " nor an " illusionist " to divine the

public impression on the subject. For aught the public can see to the contrary,

English opera is in a more fainting condition than ever. There is now not one

theatre open in which a note of English music can be heard. Even that last

haven of hope—that refuge for operatic destitution—the Lyceum, no longer pro-

mises its summer season. Rumours are afloat of an intended venture in it by

the Covent-gorden company with the performances of little pieces after the

manner of vaudevilles, but they are still uncertain; and even should they be

fulfilled, such an employment of the theatre but inflicts a sharper satire on the

intention with which it was built. From this theatre, however, in spite of its

name, we are convinced nothing ought to be eipected. For melodrama or vau-

deville it is, perhaps, thoroughly adapted, but its dimensions and importance are

altogether unworthy of English opera as it ought to be. For such a purpose,

no theatre less in size and rank than Covent-gardeu or Drury-lane could be de-

cently selected. There, the ample of stage would permit the employment of a

powerful chorus, while from the great capacity of the house, a really large or-

chestra would encroach but slightly on the space necessary for public conve-

nience. In such a theatre managed in its audience-part with the most scrupu-

lous regard to etiquette and decorum, with such a band and chorus as could

be assembled and drilled to the fulfilment of their duties, and with the best

PLAT. Phadii, sec. mti.
Music li a something ilewleii and incorporeal,

an nl!-"racioua and a God-liko llling.

JUNE *, 1640. No. CCX1X.—Haw Seans, No. CXSVII.
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aingera which London at present containa placed under a proper system of con-

trol, native operas could even now be played with an effect which has not hi-

therto been granted them, and would assuredly meet with an amount of patron-

age pretty justly proportioned to the excellence of their performance. But how

is all this to be accomplished f becomes the question. From theatrical managers

it is vain to hope for anything more than their usual course of limited exertion

and certain failure. They arc unacquainted with the necessities of opera, and

therefore practically incompetent to undertake ita direction. A committee of

composers appears to us the only kind of government likely to administer the

affairs of a purely-lyric theatre to advantage. To such a plan, there are, we

know, a few serious objections, but the good would nevertheless be found to pre-

ponderate over the evil. The young composers of the metropolis, however, are

not, generally speaking, overburtliened with wealth, and would therefore need

backers in such a scheme ; but these, we arc convinced, would not long be want-

ing If the project were thoroughly set going and energetically taken up. Results

of this kind, or, indeed, any effective measures in favour of a national opera,

can only arise from such a determinate musical union aa we have already sug-

gested. That our composers should, in each others' society, discuss their object

and its prospects, is essentially the first step of the onward march to success,

and this we again press on their notice aa a measure which will not brook in-

attention or neglect.

We again invite correspondence on this subject as the surest means of elicit-

ing the moat practical, and therefore most valuable, experience on all points con-

nccted with it and, in the mean time, we undertake, previously to resuming the

subject, to provide every information necessary for estimating with tolerable

accuracy the expense of such an establishment as we contemplate.

ON CONCERTS.

The name concert, being derived from the Latin word rnricertnre—to contend,
to vie with— implies, that several pcrsoos are engaged in it, who unite in the
performance, and vie with each uthrr in the most perfect production of a nun.
position. A series of pieces ut music, performed by a single musician before an
iiudinice. cannot then! fore in> properly called a concert.

In Europe, tl|e (n |! orchestra is generally employed at the present time in con-
certs, whether they be sacred concerts, or vocal or instrumental concerts : and
most certainly tin 1 ordie.il.ra h the proper material for a concert. In this
country, however, the employment of a full orchestra is always expensive, and
moreover, orchestral music is neither understood and appreciated by the public,
and is seldom brought (! nt in that style uf uniform aud effective performance t,

lm «-

commands attention and interest.

Whore the performance does not consist of one single greater composition,
the greatest carennust be taken by the director, in the selection and arrangement
of '.lie pieces to be performed. His chief object mus'- no', oaly be a pluming and
beautiful entertainment for the audience, but also the cultivation of their taste
and feeling for the art. This cannot lie done by mere solo performances, whose

a real treat of lot- power and effect oi' art lo I lie soul. They should most cer-
tainly not be excluded from a concert i on the contrary, they are very useful to
bring variety into the performance, and to create emulation. They should not,
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however, fortn the chief pEirt of the performances; which should consist of con-

certed vocal or instrumental pieces, such ii- r'noruses. symphonies, uveitures,

quintettos, iiunrlettos, itc. The director must therefore not merely take the

pleasure of the great mass of the public as a criterion for his selection ; but with

a due regard for this, in order not to drive the audience away from the concert,

and thus to i'm-HlriUe its disiirn iiltoi-cllit'r, he must so plan i- a- to rain: the

public taste for the art. He must therefore take care— first, not to give too

much : it is not i/!tnii!ity that is i.ipmvd, b-jt ijnaiihj .- h't the audience leave the

concert desiring to hear more, rather than over-satiated ; it will be better for the

art and the artist too :—second, not to bring the long and heavy pieces at the

end of the concert, when the eru and the mind briin to grow weary :—third, to

.
give a pleasing variety of brilliant and more elaborate pieces ;—fourth, not to

break up a symphony or a concerto and give only pieces of them i they are writ-

ten as one whole, and ought to lie performed as such. We would recommend a
selection like the fallowing. First part: an entire symphony. Second part:

aa overture, a vocal solo piece, aa instrumental solo piece, a concerted vocal

piece with orchestra.

The attention of the director must neit be turned to a carefol rehearsal, as

V.--1I of the single parts of the whole. In any greater performance, the director

must study the composition himself, in order to direct every solo as well as

choral performer in the proper expression of his part; for it is mainly by his

activity, skill and exactness in the rehearsals, that unity in the performance is to

be effected. In the concert itself, he must preserve a dignified calmness; beat-

ing the time with the full score before him, so as to be able to detect, and quietly

to point out to the individual performer, any mistake or iiiaccaracy.

The leader must co-nperate with the director, following his directions, and
communicating them to the orchestra

;
and especially by his own playing he

must move the whole orchestra to energy or softness, as may be required. The
individual members of the orchestra must have their eyes constantly on both,

and follow the playing of the leader in his more particular expression, while they

take from the director the modulations of time and of the general character of

the piece.

The position and right proportion of the orchestra and singers is the nest im-
portant object. They must be so placed, that the lulli preserves the greatest

unity in its effect upon the audience. The chief condition, and a sine qua nan,

is, that every individual member con sec the director as well as the leader. The
orchestra ought therefore to be am phi theatrical

;
having the director in front,

turned towards the orchestra : and the leader at the head of the first violins, im-
mediately at his left; the second violins at his right ; behind the first violins, the

antes end oboes ; and behind the second violins, the clarinets and bassoons. In
the middle, between these two files, the double basses and violoncellos must be

extended down the whole length ; and behind, on the last platform the brass in-

struments and kettle-drums should be arranged. The choir must by every

means be placed before the orchestra, or at least aa much so as can be ; and the

solo singers must on no account stand behind the orchestra.

The number of instruments and voices mast depend of course on the size of
the saloon, and on the character of the piece. Far more important than the

number is it. to have the different instruments and voices in the right proportion

to each other. The general rule is, that, as far aa possible, all the parts should
be kept in even proportion ; that is, so that no one is covered by the too great
preponderance uf another. The right proportions would be. about .six first

violins, five second violins, three altos, four violoncellos, two double-basses, and
all the parts for wind instruments single. The wind instruments ought not to

be doubled, even though the stringed instruments should be double the above

In vocal choruses, the four parts ought to be about equally manned. The
bass voices might be a little more in number, to give more distinctness to that

part ; as well as the alto, which is seldom strong enough, being mostly sung by
sopranos. Care should be taken to have good firm singers on the alto.

The orchestra, in accompanying choruses, oughtalways to keep in mind that



its business is only to support the voices [ and must therefore be* subservient

both in power and expression.
^

The director has a great responsibility resting on him in this res|ieet also j

and it is to him that the composer looks, for guiding those over whom be holds

his sceptre, to keep the right degree and measure.—/Imere'can Miuiail Mayixine.

A WINTER IN PARIS, 1B37-8.

Every year, towards the end of the season. Pons is flooded with a deluge of

concert* and musical " snirr'es," that generally produce much trash from which

but Tpw precious jifarls can he sifted.

lo these '" soirees" tiie greatest mischief is done to music. Firsi of all. tlf

v.situr i« all but suffocated by the beat. The Parisians vie with each other as

tu who shall invite the greatest number of guests, h^J thereby make half of (hero

stay without doors. Il their saluon holds fifty people, three ImndtHl are tare Ui

be invited. A hundred of them may by goad luck be otherwise engaged ; but
another hundred and fifty mui>t. us jus! mentioned, lake up their quarters before

the door. But we arc not only suffocated by heat, we are also crammed with
ice-creams and French romances to imnletiorj, The " bun ton " requires the
romances to be sung in a hoarse, trembling, half-stifled voice (the voix Uougi
which Meyerbeer prescribes so often in hie scores). We are happy indeed, if,

after being let off with a rouod of six romances, a star of the first magnitude,
Thalberg or Ernst bursts through the mist that had set upon our minds, to re-

joice our longing hearts with the nectar of true art, and a characteristic compo-

At a musical soirfc, where counts and dukes, partisans of Charles X., were
present, I observed a trait which although not musical, may not be uninteresting

to our readers. " There was in in one or the suite of rooms that were crowded
with guests, a painting of a battle where Charles X. and I.ou is -Philippe were
represented fighting at the bead of the French army. A Carlist wit threw a pre-

In another party, Serda sung a ballad by Meyerbeer, called "The Monk."
The composer was present, listening very attentively, and began, after the con-
clusion, vehemently to applaud, to the great surprise of the party, who did not

Eminent perfonuerj on the piano proved themselves such in the concerts
;

Thalberg, Osborne, Kathinka, Dietz, Herz, Rosenhain, Halle, &c. Among the
iioliu-phyera, ami withal inning the virtuosos, Krnat is by far the most promi-
nent. He is one of the few that throw poetry into their playing, forgetting their

audience, and drawing from the rich sources of an internal life of feelings. His
performances come from the heart, and they reach that of the audience. Among
other instrumental performers, Batta, the violoncello-player, and Liverand, cla-

rinetist, are the lions of the day. Among the rom an ct- singers, Richelieu, Huener,
Boulanger, Negri, &c. The female pupil- of the Conservatoire exhaust themselves
without any success in Italian shakes and roulades ; and we feci greatly relieved

and rejoiced when a benutirul clear voice, like that of Madame Seamen, emerges
frum the mass, singing a song by Schubert or Beethoven. A young tenor,

Schiantzky, who has eung at different places, has a very melodious organ, a good
school, a German mind, and justifies high i-incrfistirms of him. Probably the
Royal Opera will soon get hold of and monopolize him.

Augustus Mueller, from the chapel of the Grand Duke of Hesse Darmstadt,
played the double-bass several times in public and at the soirees. In spite of all

the difficulties which the unwieldy instrument offers, he brings out all the pas-
sages with great neatness, and all the melodies with sweetness and expression.
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His liowing was very div.Tsi tU'd : lie nses the staerali' sLictn-^fullv, ami excels in

double and harmonic tones. His whole manner is free anil without restraint.

His compositions also, particularly the adagios, evince decided talent. I have

tint yet. heard any of thern. without I'enling Fin indescribable limgLni; and sadness.

They are sighs from this transient world for eternity
;
twilling from a breast,

that looks in faithful hope for a better futurity—a better world.

Whatever 1 have as yet heard of church music, show.-) that its meaning is nut

understood. The fo Ilow rag experience,^which 1 had in a little country
J'™

11,

began a free fantasia, in which 1 introduced Cram memory a theme by Beethoven

and a fugue bv Handel, when the dri^ymati ivhi-peied into i:iy cars— fur the

organ stood near him—" Mon cher ami vous cnnuyci notre monde ;
juuez done

(|ui'](]Qe ehose lie plus ^ili.''— (.My dear friend, yuu tire our people
;

play soine-

but played, daring the " elevation of the host," the drinking song of Caspar, in

Dit Fnyschul;, which by chance came first into ray mind. After that a friend

of mine drew his flute from his coat-pocket and played some variations by

Tulou, which 1 accompanied on the organ. O how well pleased was the con-

gregation ! The clergyman came up to mt : "A la limine heure, voila la ma.
siquc rcligiouso, amuaante et gaie en mime temps."— i.'Weli dune I that is music,

religious, pleasing, nno livi-lv at tin' same time.) " lili.ekl-.cn.tl that you are!" I

answered him ; but happily he ititl no: understand it, and was satisfied with the

translation. " Jc suis tnut-a- fait de voire avis."— (1 am entirely of vour opinion.)

The theatres are constantly running a-ground. The vast quantity of new
operas, and the utter scarcity of anything beyond the n ™ among them.

show the miserable state of the theatre. The Comic Opera gives continually,

at short intervals, new operas, which, in themselves insignificant, and carelessly

rebearsed, maintain themselves for a short time, and then make room for others.

To be admitted as composer for the Comic Opera requires only to have coinposed

five.hundred romances, and one good one among the lot. The Italian Theatre

sustains itself only by the excellence uf its singers. The new operas which it

has produced, Latin di Ltmmaixoor and Paritiaa, are hasty carnival composi-

tions, which are neither remarkable for dramatic truth nor for originality. 1

I'nritnui is the heat opera on the present repertory, for Don Juan, by Mozart,

cannot be counted, as it is not in the least understood, and is transformed into a

hwnf-ijrnn ornamented with ribbons anil limvers. The Grand Opera has for a

long while promised a new opera, and has at lost produced GWo and Gineura,

an opera by Halcvy. A French journal observes very truly, that with the excep-

tion of one or two romances most splendidly suns by Dupre'. and a chorus of

rubbers, " vive la pestc," the whnl.i is distinguished by academical dryness.

Another criticism, which defends and praises Halevy's composition, excuses its

weak points very good-naturedly, by alleging the impossibility of everything

being good in an opera of five arts ! These arc new principles in ssstlieticsl

Morit* Sclile-ina;er. who Las bji:|;]it tin I npyright of il, is said to be ill a n:ge

with Mainzer, who, in an citrn of the National, has given Halevy and his mon-
ster opera a great shock in public opinion. It is the greater pity that Halevy's

composition is insignilicant ami void of anything which we acknowledge to he

beautiful, since these gentlemen stand in the way of all young talent with the

cry. " On ne passe pas ici."—(You cannot pass here.)
The dilltrully of setting ticke's for the first representation of n new piece at

the Grand Opera in a direct way, that ia to ;:.v, at ihc hox-nn-ie.e. is continually

increasing
;
the administration keeping almost all of them to themselves, in order

to hire fiojtwi (hired applnuders). Some of the journals will then come out the
next day announcing the tBcces complei of the piece. But after one or two re-

presentations, the administration want to reap the fruits of their sacrifices. The
ticket-officer, arc thrown open to the public, the card-house tumbles down, and
the voice of true connoisseurs is heard. The new piece survives half-a-dozen

forced representations, and then disappears from the theatrical horixon. Musard
makes with his orchestra a pilgrimage to the tomb of its remains, plucking there -
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from a flower, which he weaves into his wreath of quadrilles. The flower fades

(juirkiv. iiml ri')!)jir:i; rnsirf is li;';ilil alinnt t]l>i en'Wl u\H'T».

Mainzer has opened in the " A^huKv dns frs'milles, ' o Course of sacred music,
which is doing well. Part of Haydn's Omlhi:,, the " Hymn of the night," by
Neukumrn, "Ave veriim," by Mozart, and the " Pilgrims at the tomb of ont
Lord," by Nnumann, have already been produced.

Maimer's course fur onuws (opcrai ives). wiiirh has been in operation for

some lime, is reaping tilt liiist fruits, it i.-i itiiertmi; to see old men and children,

artisans and mechanics, warmed by the fire of art, uniting their strength to Ac-

complish a performance which fills our heart with elevated feelings, and which
reconciles us to the world, that is day after day burying our fondest hopes, and
filling our hearts with a shivering shudder at the thought of the trivial and low
pursuits of the greater number of men. tl « bobed mat the t rench government
has by this time sufficiently recognised the purely musical tendency of this as-

sociation, to prevent for the future any difficulties being thrown in its way.
Maimer's birthday fell a few days ago. Some sixty owner* serenaded him in

the ample yard of the hotel In Which he lives, surrounded on all aides by high

walla. Some of the choruses, which thev had sung in his course, were executed :

"Chant de depart," "Chant dc guerre," "Chant du Matulot," " En mer,"
" Hymned In France/' &c.
You would look in vain in all great Paris for n musical effect like that which

thess choruses produced. The greater part of the inmates of tho house, amount-
ing to about two hundred individuals, were it the windows; and their motions
and gestures showed, that they all were in the highest degree animated by the
effect of the music. A new lodger remarkedwith great simplicity to the portress :

"Corame je suis heurcux d'etr,. tumlie ilnsis rdle mnis<>ii, il y aura concert pro-
bablemcnt tons les aoirs."—(How lucky I am to have stumbled upon this house,
there is probably a concert every evening.)

Amidst the Babylonian confusion of musical langaage that has seized the Pa-
risians, amidst the moss of dishonest struggling, amidst the mire of vulgarity,

amidst the ridiculousness of mean passions, there is certainly some good left ;

music teachers, of nnisy opera composers, and of dancing uuadrille manufac-
turers, some noble efforts have borne golden fruits. May the morning dawn of
the present be to us the harbinger of a beantifnl bright fntnre I

THE SCHOOLMASTERS' VOCAL FESTIVALS IN GERMANY.

The Schoolmasters' Vocal Festivals, as they have now been celebrated for

several years in various parts of Germany, arc not only remarkable on account
nf their novelty, but calculated to be productive <iS the must important results.

The object of these is, to execute musical compositions written for male voices

only. Chornses for men exclusively, in the advanced state of cultivation in

which they are now to be met with in Germany itnd Switzerland, are in them-
selves new. Twenty years ago there was little music of the kind, except drink-

ing songs, serenades, and the like ; but we are now already in possession of an
abundance of musical productions, embracing a class of works of the grandest

character. Gottfried Weber has furnished a requiem for men's voices ; HSa-

linger, two masses; Loewe an oratorio; to say nothing ofBernhard Klein's

celebrated masterpieces, which appeared in Berlin, under the simple title afHe-
%!«S(! fe<;jj£!' {reliniou:: iunaf-.)

' There e\ii'., also, in limuusiirript, mine eieel-

lent compositions !.y Sel.i.liL, Dnjbisch, lierat, and others, choruses of men,
which it is to be hoped will shortly be available, through the medium of the
press, to the whole musical world. Very valuable collections of vocal composi-
tions of a lighter character, for men's voices, have been furnished by NageLf,
Hientsch, Bergt, Fr. Schneider, MuMing, KchirtUtsh, Erk, and others. And
how gratefully have these compositions been received I How numerous are the
Societies ofthc above description, which have risen into existence in Germaiiv,
under the greatest variety of names, within the last ten or twenty years, I And
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how shall wg sufficiently comrnend the zeal which animates these societies, par-

ticularly the meetirn tiif .-rlinoiiiiMtiTa in SaKony and Prussia, where the

individual members travel leagues, in nil variety of weather, to improve them-
selves in the art of tinging] sad this not merely once or twice, bnt regularly,

from month to month throughout the year! Tt is this love Of die art, then, which
constitutes the firm basis of such vocal festivals, and excites a hope that they
ivill L^n.

i

cl emum], aad tni]yt:iMly increase in excellence. Who can be insensible

to the importance of llmse i',:.-.t;v,i]. i Important thi-v certainly are, not only to
those who join them, but also to the whole moss of tile people ; fur it is obvious
that the advancement of the instructors of toe people in tie cultivation of the art

of singing, must eiercise a direct inliucmv over the youth of the community.
The lime is not far distant, when truly edifying singmp; will be lieatd in all the

churches ; when the more exalted national sung will rapidly advance ; when
Germany will be a " singing land." But those also of maturcr years of the
nrtsent generation are no loss altected by the irrnlifyiiij influence uf tin' Sclioul-

mnsters' Vocal Festivals
; for now, indeed, the opjioitiiii^y is afltirded of hearing

not only much more, but far better vocal music than formerly. In small
town,, even in villages, where formerly scarcely any singing was to bo heard,

but that of some youthful choristers, supported b . tr.e solitary matured We »f

the pracentor, we may now listen to choruses of three hundred vocal performers.

Hearers Hock to these festivals from far and near; even the commonest people
do not remain away— for the price of admission is a mere tritlc—and thus the
minds of many thousands are awakened to the charm of song, to wliich they had
otherwise remained strangers. The effect, indeed, that may be produced by
three hundred men's voices in well-practiiid chorus. ctjicciady when supported
bya preport ionak: number of trombones, may be consider! d an the gtandest that

music is capable of producing. The hmdmasU ].-,' Weal Festivals, therefore,

are highly important, as tending directly to national cultivation in the art, and
on Oils account claim the attention of all who arc zealous fur the promotion of
the greatest objects of music.—Atganaae Zeilsng.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A NATIONAL OPERA.

To the Editor uf the Musical Worm.

Ma. Editob,—I rejofee to onssne, in your hut number, something like a reasonable

proportion for the foundation of a National Opera—something beyond the maudlin la-

something more sen.lluv >n!i;[ ili:n] l!,e ,-,-rir<i<ft' uf joiat--tock opera prospectuses—and, to

01 v 1iui:i1)Ic diiul.iiiL;. more n-ortln of I he .erion. notice of your naa'eri anil of the musical

poblie, than any hint liilherto promulgated. 1 ai'.ude t.i tin- letter of I'alntt. ivhie'a »n-
lains r. fair elinll i-n-o In all iviu> ale in earnest on llic .nl-.j,ct. an. I olTers. at least, a rally-

ing-point for computer?, ^niicr*. Jin; instrnincntali'^, ro cm eremite their several opinions

ind wishes and Intentions
;
and, by so doing, to ascertain what It expected, and what is

possible and desirable to be aeoompliihad. If PaMa be really a person of esnerience—

rantfnot to^bkb of the three meat interested classes abovo-nsmed bo belongs—nay, if

cheerfully'ike Ihe fi.sij'wbeiJver ealle.l to the rim-Ier.
^

'

It is notorioiiH that. >.i.e ;ine.e[:; anil '.-\ind< have made t.^o or three experiment* at Ihe

equally Hell knoJn to all who have interested themselves on the subject; but the com-

posers have s:n:id aloof, either indifferent to Ihcir strafes, or jeiloas of their ainliiiinus

aspirings. It is true Mr. Balfe »aa in the last scheme ; but though nominally at tbe head

of the association, ha was, io fact, but a bird of passage, ami left them En the midst

of their troubles—the only individual who »aincd iUiy'iliine bv ttie octorpriso. And
what did ho while amongst thorn, but Himny Italian music, and his own weakest and

least successful effort, the Diad*t»? To be sure be did hath up Mntfarren's clever
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Devil's Optra, to draw a ten half-prices, ami fill the empty benches, which the more ho-

rmureil fallals liaii.' iH'mi.inriei;
. bill, ilii- w;is aiivllsin^ riili.-r :li;iri support to national

music. Let the composers now stand forth and do their endeavour* in tha cause which
is mint essentially tin-it' and 1 lie public'. Wi: may find miners and refiners, but we

this, til. to olfer persons! service ami pecuniary assistance, to a reasonable eitent, to-

wards (he accomplishment of any tangible plan for a National Opera; mil to thank
Patria for the banner bn has uufartod far our guide-mark.

I am, Mr. Eilitur, in <!ver» ^:ne ot the pi. rasp,

London, June Ebb", 1840. PRO PATRIA.

REVIEW.

1. The Pansies. 2. The Ttce Reinbaas, 3. The Fittl Wanderers. 4. flora™* .'

Dvetlimt written and composed by J. A. Wade.
.

No. I is a lively and pretty little composi-ion which will be found effective

with a light and artiadele style of performance.

The symphony of no. 2 is an elaborate piece of nonsense. It comprises but
four bars, and commencing in E four sharps, passes from thence, in tie second
bar. to the chord of the minor ninth on V, sharp—from thence to D major—next

to the minor ninth on B—and from thence through a flat seventh on E to the
chord of the subdominant on its way home to the scale of the original tonic.

With the entrance of the vocal part, the composition assumes n more natural

charartiT, although its melody is somewhat tramped hy an eitraneous use of
harmony. A sprightly movement in 3-4 time concludes the duet, and goes on in-

nocently enough until the last bar of the fourth page, which, and the second bar
of the not page, contain progressions as ugly as any we remember to have seen.

No. 3 is by far the best of the set. Tin' vocal melody is espicssive, and the
first figure in the accompaniment tasteful and appropriate. Were it not for

some awkwardness in the disposi: inn uf '.in- vocal parts, there would be but little

room to find fault with this composition.

No. i consists wholly of a pretty phrase of four bars which occurs four times
with slight variation, and is followed by a species of coin. There is a slight dash
of Irish character about the melody of this duet, which renders it agreeable, but
scarcely appropriate to its subject.

Cupid and Campaape. Cantata, composed hy Henry Roys.

Mr. Boys has erred, we think, in the choice of his words. The verses of
John Lilly, replete thoueh they be will] portic fcflii^. opposed in their

structure to the composer's purpose ; and hence we find the music of this can-
tata cut up into a number of short ui'ivenu-uts whieh. without mutual conneiioD,
impart to the whole an air of planless incongruity. With '.he disadvantages of
furm which must, in some way or o!her, hi; imposed on music by its adaptation
to such words, a large amount of inventive ability is requisite to render the pro-
duct even moderately interesting ; and this most necessary quality we have not
discovered in Mr. Boys's composition. It contains one or two pretty ideas, SB
well as many evidences of ambition in the accompaniments, but the strain after
something remarkable and uncommon is too evident throughout ; aud not only
is the purpose not accomplished, but dullness, is begotten bv the attempt to
avoid it.

.Friar Tvek. A Gleefor Three Voices, composed by Henry Boys.
This is infinitely better music than the preceding. W ith not half the attempt,

there is more than twice the effect. The first movement, although not burthened
with novelty, is full or easy, natural melodv, and mav he made effective in per-
formance. The Attcgrellit, in 3-4 time, is the best", because the most charac-
teristic, part, of the composition. The broad an rt 1 tt is

spirit of the poetry. The bass solo is qnite in the old glc/style, and, of course,
principally accompanied in unison. There is, however, a degree of hearty feel-
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ing about the portion commencing at the words, " I'll give to his venison,"

which atones for the staleness of the remainder.

Mr. Iloya wniili] do windy In luok nunv minutely b> ;lu- •! i

s
[i-.isititut nr.il pro-

gression of the vocal parts in his not glee, His counterpoint frequently not

only offends rule, but also sacrifices efl'ect.

METROPOLITAN.
Hbr Majesty's Thkathe.—Last Saturday evening ushered into the metro-

politan world another of those misbegotten aggregations of music, a modern
Italian opera, /hps de Cattru is the nomt of the handing, and Peraiani, the
husband of the celebrated ;>iwi titninn, stands sponsor for its feebleness. The
drama, which is more strictly tragic than those usually wedded to Italian music,
is founded i=j> incidents [tartly nutnected with Portueaies" I:i?ti:ry uf till' fulir.

teeuth century, and is written with considerable skill, and perception of stage

effect. Alpktmxo Ihe Fourth, King of L'r.r-u . contracts a matrimonial alliance

for his son, Don Pedrti, nub llht^hr, tin- Infanta r ("ail.li! but, un the arrival

of Ihe princess at his court to I'ullil the man ia!!,', it ia discovered that Dm Pedro
has an intrigue on hand with Inns tic Cnslro, a lady of noble birth, io the course.

< of which he has become the parent of two children. He refuses to accept the
wiTc chosen for Lint lit bis father, ami rwives, a; all hazards, to ream- the ob-

ject of his affections. The king, incensed at the disappointment, and spurred on
to it 1 ;c by t (Minus til t7i>:i ([.'' -, a njic'.ctl suitor ii!' Ith's. casts la r iatii

prison, and deprives her of her children, bus narrowly escapes assassination a!

the hands of Pedn, who ban vainly attempted to frustrate Ilia father's ven-
geance. Atphtnun and flfanrAe announce to Inn-, i n pri.-am. her sentence of ba-
nishment Odd perpetual separation from her children

;
hot, finally, moved to pity

by her grief, the old kia:: relents, and, smrituvhnt way wardlv, gives consent tu
her marriage with his son. So far, all promises to end well. Goraale:, how-

poisoning a goblet of wine presented to /», and murdering the children while

asleep: Alphonao is described as dying of horror at the dreadful tidings, and
the opera concludes with the death of Itwi by the poison, ant) Pedrti'i frantic

grief and vows of revenge.

Of the music of I»b tie Ctutro, little need be said. I'eraiani is one of the

many writers of modern Italy -.va.j. while canttoual!;.- re-producing stale weak-
nesses, somewhat oddlj imagine that they compose operas, and whose style aad
manner, were they even .nijinal, are wholly ujijiiijrd to the requirements of

lyric tragedy. We do not mean to say that Midi music does not occasionally

display a certain species of namby-pamby eb'iianee, and consequent ephemeral

attractiveness, but we unhesitatingly assert, that of two characteristics that

ought to belong to the work of every dramatic compiler run-elly and apposite-

trays any attempt at depicting' passion or setuimci-.t the duet for Alphomo and
Pedro, in which the latter attempts bis father's life; and here, for an instant, a
power breaks forth with the music, which the preceding part of the opera gave

us but little reason to cipect. In the other scenes of the opera—all being mnre
or less tragic— we are perpetually reminded uf the wurst faults of Doniietti;

—

clamour is put forth to represent power, and tunes emulative of Musnrd and
Htratif spring up in situations of wo; and despair, Ifu: even waiving the ques-

tion of dramatic fitness as a matter |..at:lically abandoned he the present race of
Italian composers, this open, is grievously deiicien-. in interest, l'ersiani's music,
while li'linivio^ to the letter the peculiar' construction of Donizetti, lueks b:s

point and brill iimcv of diaiactct ; — it is not only unutterably old, but, for the

most part, unspeakably dull. The things which arc fashionably considered
" tilt'todies " hi sneb work-, are acre but shirtis and [iiLienes irotii nltl iviim:.

eaten thoughts which no man of musical honesty would adopt, nor any one of
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musical fceling would own. They perpetually prompt us to the question, " How
can such things lie deemed neit- ideas, or in any way worth the trouhle of work-
ing up into compositions :" Mutual forms arc here elevated u> tin- dignity of

principal subjects, which, when examined, prove to lie nothing more than the

middles or fag-ends of better tuces, or ihose eoiamon and [jliviiius progressions of

sou ml which correspond in intrinsic worth to the i/s and audi of lant-uiit;!'- 'I'lic

various pieces, as w! befure observe, I. ulfer no variety of shape to atone" for the

desperate antiquity of their materials. They fire as rigidly manufactured to mea-
sure as the works of' any tailor. They are cut to a pattern which was first de-

vised by Itossini, and afterward* ei'.larjred and .-vreravat.i'd by Donizetti first

cornea a small allowance—say sixteen liars—of any kinder liacknied phraseology

which lies nearest at baud ; to this succeeds the usual orchestral episode, crei-

rentio to a fortissimo, leaving tin- silver sn.pemk-d, as it were, on a high note,

from which he descends as his fancy wills to a repetition of the aforesaid sixteen

bars of " melody," which, terminated, makes way for the coda, and that, in ita-

turn, for any amount of applause which the singer may have the address toi

command. We have no hear; to d:5c-v.s, seriatim, the merits of music thos of-

fering no ground for fair cri'.ieislil ;— i' in stale anil mindless in itself, and utterly

farcical when measured by the purpose to which it is applied. While such
achievements are regarded aa the perfection of opera, it is no marvel that com-
posers spring up like mushrooms, or that works come from their hands with a
rapidity which would have terrified even the fertile Mozart into a fit of paralysis. >
The truth is, that the public is either ignorant nf, or indifferent to, the distinc-

tion betwixt music and its per forma nee, and hence such a work as the J»» r/e

Casfro is generally applauded, and even critically praised, fur beauties which ace

created wholly by the singers. In this instance, nnthinir co-,ild be more e-vpii-

site than the performance to which a must feeble opera Is indebted for its suc-

cess. Mme. Persiani as Inei, and Kubini and Liblachc as Pedro and Aiphomo,
were absolutely wonderful in their excellence. Mine. Persiaai has, as we always

thought, scarcely might of manner sufficient for the more tragical scenes of the

opera, but in her developments of gentle and womanly feeling, she was surpass-
ingly exquisite. Rnbini snrpri/ed ns by infinileiy bet.i.e: acting '.ban is his wont

;

and Lablnchc's magnificent style of singing and acting was more than usually

conspicuous. The singing and grouping of the chorus were equally effective,

ami the whole displays the utmost detenu i cation to ensure success.

Sociuta Akhonica.—Fifth concert, Monday, June 1.

We give the above as the programme iiifi irZcd for the occasion
;
hut, owing to

the hoarseness of Mme. Dorus Ciras, and Miss Dolby's niter inability to nppcur,
it was iu rcolitv cut, carved, and altered in all sorts of ways. The instrumental

selection for this concert possessed an unusual degree of interest. The sym-
phony of Haydn and the last overture went v.-ith admirable spirit and effect;

—

thc-v are old and valued acquaintances, and nothing less than such a version of
their beauties could, at a cuneert of this class, be expected or endured. The
great novelty of the cver.iiijt wis the overture to ti-'arrrfrg by Ilerlioz. Mo artist

has acquired smh a reputation for power of musical description, even to the mi-
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nutiffl of whatever hi^ury lir undertake* in illustrate, as Bcrlloi -. and even al-

lowing for the national pride, the acute imagination, ami the susceptibility lo

strong impressions from weak causes, which characterize his countrymen, he
appears still to claim enough of seriuus commendation at home to render the
first performance of his music with us a matter of very justifiable curiosity.

Where expectation is excessive, disappointment is frequently in the extreme ; an<i

precisely in this way were we affecteil hy the overture to IVaiwley. Presuming
it intended Be illustrating of Sir Walter Scott's novel, we endeavoured to trace

even the broadest features of the story, but there was nothing in the sound which
could be deemed an echo to the sense except a slight and equivocal attempt at

national peculiarity. UnlesB M. Berlioz saw something in the novel the pro-

Sir Walter's teit be not greatly above the level 0 f ordinary comprehension, the

overture to Wmertey is, as a descriptive work, an unqualified failure. On its

time ; for as a work of art, abstractedly, it never reaches the condition of

beautiful, while it is frequently extravagant and unpleasing to the last degree.

The lirst movement is in the manner of a Innjhrtto or attagin, and doubtless has

an intention of some sort, although we believe few persons except the composer
would be able to pronounce upon its identity with any tolerable success. It is

full of strange solitary outcries from individual instruments, short phrases, im-
pressive silences, and portentous pauses, which together with a mysteriously-

ul'UUlbliog style nf in-.trujufiilnlinu, Nvho-e ulTt-ct «t could rj:lly liLcu to the k-ronus

of persons suffering from abduminal disarrangement, prepares the hearer for a
startling and uncommon altrgro. Anil this, in the fullest sense of our adjectives,

certainly followed. It is too lung, too rumbling, and too incoherent, to impress

the memory on a first hearing with more than its general effect
i
which was. to

our taste, very far from agreeable. The progression of the first four chords is

ugly in the attempt at originality, and from this point, as a theme, it toils on
through ii succession of uncouth va-nrics, which the eautabih subject— the only

rational morsel of the whole— interrupt.- hat to render their recurrence the mors
unpalatable. There is just this possibility—the parts may be ill or erroneously

copied : if this be not the case, the overture to Waitrley contains some of the

forroance, no excellence 'of playing co Id n
\
arts, even'ra-

durabla. The Soeiero Amumica, « believe, claims the credit of introducing

Mendelssohn's fine overture, Der Meer-Stille, to the London public. It is a
singular and deeply interesting composition, Tell of genuini racincss of thought

and of strange yet effeetiw peCuHarrtie! of instrumentation, and is altogether

*iidi a work a. would abundantly cnlin'ii ihe occasional staleutss of a Philhar-

monic programme, besides doing a much. lacked credit to the taste of the worthy
directors. Mendelssohn, however, was rotiel.ly handled on this occasion. Not
to use unnecessarily harsh language, we could scarcely have believed that, with
inui ic not outrageously dilhcult. an orchestra so constituted cou'd have beer, so

much at fault. M. Haumann's violin faniatia was a very clever and extraordinary

performance, though our prejudices do not. permit u< to relish inther that kind of

music or the school of playing for which it is intended. Mr. Chatterton'a harp
/on/win, also, was of a kind JUSt clever enough to make us regret the labour

thrown away on the difficulties of so unworthy an instrument. Of the vocal

pieces but two deserve particular notice— Rubin i's shitIh^ of the " Adelaide,"

which was deliriously out of his usual style, and Mme. Dorus Gras' playful and
brilliant execution of her favourite " O tourmcot dc Vcuvage." Mr. Tolbecqne
led and Mr. Forbes conducted.
Mr. Benhuict's Cqmceht.—This concert look place on Friday morning. last,

at the concert-room of Her Majesty's Theatre. Mr. Benedict always provides by
wholesale for the amusement of his inilro::-, and hi. efforts .ill this occasion pro-

duced their usual effect—u room crowded to the Inst point of endurance. ' The
concert opened with a trio hy Meyerbeer, " Per tre bassi," from his opera
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MaTghrila d'Aajou, sung by FJign mri Tanibunni. F. Lablache, anil Lablache. As
tar as we could judee. from tilt: cii cu in;.! an res nl' it- [inl'itlriliLHCC, it is a clever

and interesting com position, but, as iu all uiusic uf the mixed German and French
school in which Meyerbeer writes, its great points of eflcct are developed only
with the aid of a bind, ami wire therefore, this occasion, sacrificed by the

pianoforte substitute. The amount of vocal novelty in the very long programme of

this concert was extremely small. With the exception of Meyerbeer's trio and an
elegant rttnwa composed by Mr. Benedict and sung by Rubini, none of the

"new" compositions hid any cither merit than their profeised novelty. Mme.
Pcrsiani certainty sang no aria from 'he l„rr d? (jjslri, of lier husband. Mini.'.

GrUi favoured her hearers with a cempasitioti by Tadulirn, and Mtac Dorus Gras
did the honours of iatioiluctiini to 1 " jh:'.v

*' alia by Lluigmiiller. followed tiy a
great deal mure to .". similar purpose

;
r,evei:hek.ss the describing of Such things

as novelties, we talte to he a grievous misapplication of the parts of speech. They
are mode up of stale and worthless phrases, and passages worn to skeletons hy
the drudgery they have been forced to endure from timeout of mindt we verily

believe that were all these compositions submitted to some extractive process

analogous to tleuing. they would not, conjointly, yield the consistence uf one
tolerable melody. Above all, the " grand aria," by Burgmilller, is one of the
most deplorably dry and tuneless thine.- we ever bin: the ill fortune to encounter.

It was, however, very cleverly sung by Mine. Duma Gras, who also gave the
celebrated air from Le Sermeiit of Aubcr, with all that perfect finish of manner
by which her vocal triumphs during the [ate London nce.sun were eminently dis-

tinguished. The instrumcnla; solos wen- iiientilid, and e'eiicrallv of a higher
character than the viic.il lnuiio. M. Ole Bull placed his celebrated " Polucea
guerriera," and "Quatuor solo." While regretting the eitravagance and want
of interest beneath the surface of his music, ii is impossible to be otherwise titan

delighted with the performance of this artist, whether we test, it by the greatness

of the mechanical achievement, or bv the geuii^-like feeling which it displays.

The French violoucil.ist. M. liaf.n, played fur the first time this season, a grand
fantasia on themes, from f.uct'a, and La Romaneica, a dance tune of the sixteenth
century. His tone seems somewhat augmented since his last visit tu London,
and his style remains unaltered io its truth ami itraccl'iih^ss. iiuth his perform-
ances wen: indeed beautiful in an extreme decree. M. I.i-zt played a "grand
fantasia " in which o;:r unfashionable dimness uf j ml anient cuuiil pirciive no
manner of merit save its extraordinary loudness and ra|iidity. We are 41.1110

willing to accord to M. Liszt the credit of proikcin.;. with the culinary resources
of ten fingers, as many notes within a given, time, and 01" impelling the tone of
his instrument through as many cubic feet of soaee. a, any pianist that ever did,

or, we hope, ever will live ; but be must be content to take with such praise, the
opinion of all wh:> like niiiair, that he employs Lis acquirements 011 some of the

ugliest unit least artistical coui'iinations 01" sound that cier (minii acceptance in a

pianofortes on themes from Norma, and in this he amply sustained the reputation
which his neat and retined style uf playing has deservedly won for him. M.
Dohler was announced to share the toils of this duet with Mr. Benedict

;
but,

in consequence uf illness we believe, his part was transferred tu M. Liszt. The
concert .terminated with a " grand fantasia " for sii bands on two pianofortes,
cum;, used by Czerny, and played by M.M. Lisit, Benedict, and Litolff, in the
absence of M. Dnhlcr. Then- is a certain amount of cleverness and 1 trivniice

about M. Czerny's/iifliMia, as well as novelty iu the employment of the instru-

ment; but, with the present fashionable school of writing, the evils of clatter and
musical incongruity an- more likely to lie aeorrnvaled than anything else by an
accumulation of piar.ofort.s or plavers, and this is pivci-clv w iiai '.ve considered
the state of the case on this occasion. " Every one for himself, and God fur us
all," saith the old proverb ; and did we even wish, we could not interfere with its

daily and hourly application to music aa well as every other pursuit in life. Still,

£i anting the ecucial healthiness of such a maxim, we do seriously think
that, at his concert, Mr. Benedict might do more for the cause of art, for
his own gratification, and for that of such of his friends aa sincerely care for
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music. The spectacle of an orchestra crowded with ladies to the exclusion of
its legitimate tenants is becoming far too common in oor metropolis, and is no
less discreditable to the fair feeling uf the concert- giver than tu the estimative

ability of Ihc public. At the high chaice for admission, the pnlilir, if compelled

In endure the infliction of the stalest and vik-sl vocal compositions Hi" the most
maudlin school on earth, haa at least a right to demand that what little of spice

the use of an orchestra can contribute, should be afforded them ; and moreover,

in order still further to ease Ihi' burthen uf liiVoimr tu Tu p nr sii hours "f snlo-

i;ing. that at least four orchestral compositions of the highest class should occupy
their usual stations in the programme. The pianitforle tyilem we take to be a
very unequivocal avowal on the part of the concert- giver, of supreme confidence

in his own powers of attraction, and ditto in the gullibility of the public. Wt
have ever considered Mr. [tencilict a ijnad mu-nriim. which supposition, in our

Tiew, extends further into ccneral character than ia usuallv imagined, and we
therefore the more renrct that his abetting the evil of which we complain, 01-

pn-es him In the uncomplimentary reflections consequent on its perpetration.

Ma. Nbatc's Koiheks Musicai.ks.—Wc have an especial respect Tor the

whole tribe of small concerts, whether soirees mvsieates, quartctt concerts, clas-

sical cbamher concerts, or by what other name they may be called. In them, no-
thing is ever attempted which is nut strictly within the means employed, and,

or its fcind, good music and good execution are more within the probabilities of

such performances than ofany others. Mr. Neate has again commenced a series

of chamber-concerts, and wc sincerely w ish him success. The first took place

on last Thursday evening. The instrumental portion of the programme was
particularly intere-.tio;;. It contained a ihanuini; ipiintett by Ho/.art, for piano-

forte, oboe, clarinet, horn, ami bassoon
;
worthily played by -Messrs. Neate. 11.

Cuoke, Laf.arus. J arret t, and Kent i hit; a solo by Mr. Lidel on the violoncello
;

Keelliiiveti's ^rnoil sonata iVir pianoforte with horn nbHyiln, admirably executed

hy Messrs Nenti and Jarrett ; and He^thnv.n's ,'inata with funeral inarch, and
an imjiromp/M by Thalberg, which Mr. Neate enjoyed as his share of solo per-

formance durinrr the en mop. Tie.: voralitir- w-.iv highly satisfactory both
in matter and manner, and the whole [,-ace much pleasure to Mr. Neate'e nu-
merous subscribers. The next concert of the aeries will take place on Thursday,
June 11.

' Miss Don hell. Ma. W. Doaani.L. and Miss Bruce's Concert.—This
concert took place on Saturday morning at the Hanover Square Rooms. .Mr. and
Miss Dorrell played Kalkbrenner's grand duet in D minor for two pianofortes

;

the former alsn pi aye:] a eoueirto by Meudel-snhn. and tile latter. Welle: 's fun.

Pert i-Vm-i, and ill] display*:! ability of a hidl order. Miss ilruce silnj; a sacred

air by Mrs. B. Leonard, Handel's " Let the bright Seraphim," and took part in

Barnett's trio, " This magic wove scarf." with Messrs. Pear sail and Strctton, and
in the duet, •' Quanta Amnrc" with Sic;. Tamburmi. much to the gratification of
her audience. Tin- charming prrfiarnameH of Mine. Dura, Gras were also in-

cluded in the morning's entertainment. There was a good band which, led hy
Mr. I.oder, and conducted by Mi. \Y. 3. Iiinnctl., executed Beethoven's overture

to Bgnu>ni. and Macfarren's overture to The Merchant 'if Venice,

Miss Massom ami the Mi«sks IlitoAnHunsT's Concebt.— In the course of
this concert, which took place on Tuesday morning, the Misses liroadburst gave

a very clever performance of a duet on two pianofortes, by I'ixi.i, and Miss
Emily Broadhurst played an Introduction and Rondo by Hummel with great

power arid elegance. Miss Massou thoriuir;!:!;- snpprtcd her reputation as one
of the most perfect of English singers by the execution of Murlacclii's aria,
" Mcitte tremendi," and also of a part in Pact's quartctt, " O IS'ottc Soavc," with

Mdlle. Bildstein, Mr. Bennett, anil Sia. Tamburim. There were also vocal per-

formances by Mes:lames Stockbiuijeo and Uoms (Iras, anil Miss C Noiello, as

well as :t specimen of pianoforte-plavinii in eftromitv by Mr. Liszt. The room
was completely filled by a bir.lily-fiishionalile audience.
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[This dcjiarlrarnt of lilt- llmis'ill VI'.
i !

.1 i. <nin|iiLii :unl a Ij ri iIrcJ from Lilt provincial press, on J
Kr..rn 111,- [Ml, ,s ..( .,:iv ivuulri t,.i r-s,, 1,1,.:. „::.. Tljj mil. is hi' III .1]. W. a:t. :]n r..f>:[, ns;,.jri

slblesbrany metMr <,f,.|ii:.i ,,i ii ma) contain, beyond -Iml U|i tJilortsl signature is apusulel lo.]

Norwich—Mr. Rohljfa Bentjil took place at the theatto last Friday owning ; (he

occasion Mr. Rol II
i

rip ities of solo

plajer on tho Ante and Yiolio. and eomposcr to-,-tin- Li.ii,i iiismiimnu. Whcn^ wo con-

pianoforte and sinsim, wo Ho him ljut justice in sajinpr, such a combination is urns! rardy

to bo met with. Mr Rohlffs' first pirn—a grand concerto for the flule, by Wilms, a
composer little knowo in this country, hut tr-.'otly esteemed ai a pianoforte writer dh the

continent, Is an elaborate comporition, in a sound slylo for Ibc instrument, and Ml finely

performed
i the slow intivcmcnt, in particular, evincing gnat tute and feeling. The ae-

coud piece— variation- for the violiji, b> Mi. Iluhifis, Csm^Lls <,! a Ltiaceful air, treated it!

a tinsicrli H)1l>, ami atri.niril full s.:o|i,! fur [lie tiiiisliid .xi'iaitina of she performer. This

elegant composition embodies all the legitimate resources of the instrument—the cantn-

bile, double stops, accompanied and double shake, tin- staccato, and most varied applies,

lion of [be an of lieivinj;. Of fpuliv's "rand dramatic sccua lor tlio >iolin we can hardly

speak, in terms of sufficient praise : it is a truly splendid and unique com position, drawing
largely npon the powers of the violinist, both as regards style and execution, and received

ample justice at [he iiands of Mr. UoldHs. especially (Lie recitative and slow movement.
Mr. Rohlffs conclude.! his arduous Iiol most .Ui-ccsfiil efforts uiili a brilliant and iKJplllar

at of variations for (be flute, by Drouet. on the well-known air of " 6ul Mergino d'uu

Mr. Rohlffs. HiiTupper notes tiero remarkably clear and brilliant! hot in the last stria-

lion, aspedmenof double-tongueing the notes that formed the accumpanimont to the

staccato notes of the air were, perhaps, deficient in poller. «'e must, however, pnrticii-

larly notice the self-accompanied shake, introduced by Mr. Rolilfls the closo of the \u-

rialions in E minor ; very difficult but well executed; and so deceptive to [be ear as to

convey -.ho impression that we were lisle, nin- (o in-o flute, vocal part of [ho concert

was divided between Miss ['.. Atkiii'..a ami Mr. Ilcci.-, and [bey were generally ap.

[iln.Klal. The !e.cr[|--es, an.l dilli-iilt and intricate accuimiar.imcr.t. lo the ia,!i" rital

ramie were played in a manner highly creditable to the able lender, Mr. East nope, nnd
hi! orchestra, which must have been very gratifying lo Mr. Rohlffi. We wish we could

say u much of Iho accompaniment to (lie local music j but hen ilio want of careful re-

hearsals was, at times, painfully evident. Between [be first ami second act of the con-

eeri, an Atbeninn oaneo brourjht forward tbo Misses 1. and K. Ellis, to whom the an-

dieuco awarded much applause ; and previously to [be third suit, Mr. II. Power gave (he
" Jockey Dance," which was deservedly ftlcared, from Iho admirable manner in which

entitled The Somnlht>ttIist, in which the feting of Miss Ellin, as £rner/inf, was both

Bohtok-ok-Tsibi—Mr. George Gill has bean appointed organist of the Holy Tri-

nity Chapel, llurton-cpon-Trent, in the place of Mr Thomas tircatures:.

WoivaMAMwns— Cnri-ip" ^"mI /Vr/r..™«trrv._Oti Thursday and Friday nights,

»Mr. Watson gave a verv oMraordiuary irinniaiental jvrformnnce in the targe room of

the Mechanics' Institution. He ployed on no less thin Ave instruments nt one time—on

them as that one double bow should Bct*upon each simultaneously. Tbo harmooicons,
which were played with tile mouth, apparently on the same principle as the Pauiiean-

pipts. were placed in parallel lines, and secured round tils' neck. The music produced
by the simultaneous performance of these instruments was exquisitely sweet. No difficult

p i-i i"! n was attempted, ttie airs bcin^ chiefly old national tunc:, wak-l] :ir;
L familiar Ii. in o.jt

persons. In [lit- chilis.' ,rf tlin n.a i.ia:: .m. nun's y,.r,, eiv.Ti i.n ;ni i[ii;,]..,\eil set of inn-

rally the case with the blind, being ealremely fine.

V
'

&

rtieDhtiii tWr-r.'..-T:„. ioli,l,,;-,a[ 4 of this inwr, ;,ad the opportunily of enjoying a
rich musical treat on Wfdriuiduy I'.enin^ last. AiiK,r:;; the parts wbifh weregteeled with
tbo most applause was HandelV piece, " List [he bright seraphim," which was sung by

Oiaitized by Cot^J^



Millie. Schiller, aoeompanlsd on Hie trumpet hy ill. Diitln, whose elocution was ntai-

tarlj. It could icarcolv haic been supposed that lure soft cthcroovji voioo could bale
been accompanied, even iu Clio must rapid Bin! difficult j>a-<sapea, by note* Mometimos so

briUitncj of the °i.ecTtton ami accuracy of oipresiii™ surpassed our previous conception
of Ibe elfcel (,f brass ins:.iin;en!al imwir. M.lll.-. ".!,ili, r has a ™ice ,,f cdihL.Icki1.1o

pirt with infinite c;i-is and .'liciie.l u[i!nnm applauio in nil Iter pieces. In tho " Echo
Hunting Duct," by Messrs. H. and W. Dislin on the French horn. tho responses (hy tho
.inmc performers) had :i iiniruliir eMVc'.. Ml. I'liatiu's ml" "n till' trumpet in the voice

part of Arm's" SnldnT Tirui!,''. was ljcwm.l cm. ii;iri>oo .trie most superb of the kind,

was the M /i/ru 'illrn of brass iniiwc- Ualfe's " Ijirilt of istlifr days " was played liy Mr.
H. tin ills iv.dk im:-<:k-k coin ;tlo, an. I the pla.nb.c air seemed noil ?.ii:ipt,!il m die

instrument; it KM Limits e-llivirod. till'
I
iv;.c.s:.'ii ...-.or.tui-l v. IYo:i, (bit ]ii>.i!ioi. s\"olv,:r-

liampton has held in tho musical v.nr.J of lab' years, Mr. Jli-lin, no doubt, oupectod to

be remunerated ; but, sve regret to lay, »o belioo (hat tho cspeaioi incurred wore hardly

covered by the receipts.

M ISCELLANBOU S.

The Royai, Society of Musicians gave its annual concert at the llanover-

,,qiiaii' UooniH last nitild. under the jeuTuiia^e of tin- Itircevors of tl:c Concerts ol"

Ancient Music, when Ilanilol't; oratorio, tbe iir/i, ivjis performed. The prin-

cipal vocalist? were Mrs. W. Knvveti. Mi-s liin-ii, Mi.- Rainfuilh. Mrs. A.
Toutmin, and Miss M. B. Hawes; Mr. Bennett, Mr. PcarsaH, Mr. Stretton. and
Mr. H. Phillips. Mr. F. Cramer led, anil Mr. W. Knyvett conducted. The
oratorio went off exceedingly -.veil. About sit Ituniircrl i,i:rsmis ssere jiivsetit, and

at the rehearsal on Monday nearly seven hundred.
Madame Fastj has accepted an engarreuien*. for ilie enduing winter at St.

Peteinburgh.

Hss M.ijestv Rave a concert on Friday eveninp: a! ijuckinrrliam Palace. The
selection seas v.-l nilly Itnlin'i, ant! tin- vocal I-,', sver. lb, is.' bi-lonyitttr in tf.c Italian

Opera. Costa presided at tin: piano.

Stu Gsoitftls Smakt.—The museum ot' Sal /.Intra-, a society (or the promotion
of .the literary, musical, nnd soe ial interests of the Duchy of Salzburg, have sent

to Sir George a diploma, nominating him an honorary member of that institution.

Lisir and Ole Bull will play a sonata'of Beethoven's at the next Philhar-

monic Concert, and the fnrniLT will ]day a hin:jsia, co:ic!:i<: in- with some studies,

the Cdmp.i.ilbut (if Moselle]-.':.. Rcillinsoji';, symphony in I) svl] be performed,

and .Madame Dours Cras. will siiijr. _\ symphony will be performed at the re-

hearsal on Saturday, composed by a German ol' ilie name of Straus, hut not he of

Sthbndale Bennett is writing a sacred oratorio.

Moliqub is fast recovering from an attack of small-pox which has prevented

bim fi.ua filifiilinr- 111;. iMi!:a:'r.:aen!s nf late.

Mias ttoiiEit. -This lady received her chief vocal instruction from Mr. James
Kllioi;, lu svhi.mi -In- was articled, fur several years ]ircvious to her i/r/;j.;

; at

l.'r!vt!!il Ciirilen in Fni JUamh).
Madame Stockuausen, with her husband, and Mdllc. Bildstcin. left town

yi'!.'.e: ilav fur her mttil^i- oil tjbe Imnb-rs nf S'.vil/.eriarcrl.

The Pbomknauii Hand closed its summer season on Saturday evening. The
house was crowded.aod the performances were much applauded.

Shkkidam Knowles read a new tragedy in the green room of Covcnt-garden

Theatre last week.
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esttng young lady was to have been
i, of the National, republican print, but politi-

an that hi '
'

Mdlle. RacHET..—This popular and ir

marriedto M. Dcgouvc-Dcnunqnea, ofth
cal influences writ- uerciaed in prove to the trnyedian that her interests at Court

would be injured by the union; and Degouve-Dcnunqucs having had n hint to
' ' ' ' d her from the engagement. The affair is thus

entirely broken off. has departed to fulfil her ol
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LISZT'S PIANOFORTE RECITALS.

This carious exhibition took place on Tuesday morning at the Hanover-square

Rooms. As we have a few remarks to make upon the tendency of sucti perform-

ances, vie shall despatch the critical part of our office in the fewest possible

words. Viewed, then, as a display of piajiijf;irli>-i>l;iyi[;:<, ami putting music out

of the question, it was little short of a miracle. No system of words can accu-

rately describe the power which Liszt possesses of dividing himself, as ii were,

into two, or sometime, even, three [urlortUL-ra ; -tin.- leathery delicacy i.l' hi-,

[ouch at moment, and its lonrmuui Jmle at souther ; and th.- rc^oimtc tic it

ne*i i>r the attiSccs liy means nf wb'.ch he. almnst every moment, appear-, to

achieve physical im|«mil.. lilies - such as obibusly unreachable cittns'or.s ;

ploying lignres of opposite character, widely-tont tasted uowr.*, and tuntiiiii;

tbiuUL'h aul Intcf&ectia; each other with the utmost freedom of motion, on ar

p'ggu. I ass of large dimension mranwinu- ciDlm-jirg an uaiotrrrupted cou::e .

ar-d tl.t wl,o!c bi' iur much the iffert nf wb.it •jiii.' rUremely dextrous o:^jo>t

n.uld u^mmpli-li— as "Raids the lovolutiou of the parts, we mean— in two fla-

viere and pedals. In that kind of Blcight-of-hnnd which addresses itself to the

car, we think he even transcends Thnlberg. He seems to occupy more apart on

the instrument than bui his great rival ; rellcction constantly reminds us that

the human conformation does not permit the simultaneous execution of three

the key board, and yet we are scarcely less constantly required to lake the evi-

dence of our ears that Lfalt does all this hi seeming defiance of the restrictions
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of nature. His moat wonderful performance throughout the morning was the

teherto, storm, and finale of Ucothovcn's Sin/onia Pastorale. We are not at all

diseased to admire the cajiriKiiiu-i arid aiiVclril readmj; he gives to many jiassagi's,

nor his fluctuations of time to an extent even unusual with modem players, but

as a display of mechanical acquirement it surpasses everything we have yet heard

from the pianoforte. Willi very attentive listening we could not detect the

omission of a single point in the score—(we heard several things, by the way,

more than Beethoven has written there)—and this, to those who know the

music, will be proof sufficient of the performer's consummate deiterity. The

"Storm" movement was an extraordinary effort, with consideration of the

number and situation of the notes played by ten fingers only, but if intended as

an imitation of Beethoven's orchestra, it was and coutd not be otherwise than a

failure. The finale was a delicious performance. All the brilliant and varied

figures with which tin- composer has envetopnl the oub ect of this movcrrcnt, or

" Hymn of Gratitude." as it is ca! :<!. and a:i thi' licet* end nlail.ms nf the score,

were drawn from the piar.i>fn:ti- with a perf.-ctioo wh.ca cipcricacc of '.be fact

alone could render creilihli. M. Li>zt a'.so played two songs by Schubert—

a

" Serenade," and " Ave Mana "—;n ln« arrangements of which, the voice parts

were made to stand forth fnim amidst whole clusters of accompaniment aJler a

most astonishing fashion; " Heiameron," a ki.-.d or fantasia with variations on

the air " Snoni la tromba," from the Puritani, the joint composition, we under-

stand, of six pianists—Chopin, Thalberg, Liszt, Cierny, Dohler, and Piiis, and

containing some difficulties of inconceivable outrageousnesB ;
" Tarentelles "

—

whether genuine Neapolitan or not, we cannot say, but Introducing a well-

known national tune, and very lively and diverting ; and his own "Galop cbro-

matique," which is without exception the ugliest piece of music appropriated to

dance purposes we know. On the whole, Liait has never vouchsafed a display

of his wonderful powers, since his arrival in the metropolis, at all comparable to

any one of these, his " recitals," on Tuesday morning. On other occasions be

appeared to give way to a feeling of indifference for the opinions of his auditors

—

he sometimes even seemed careless enough to allow his rapidity to run into con-

fusion; but here throughout he was evidently bent on making an impression, and

he assuredly succeeded. The force of pianoforte-playing could no further go-
he fairly met Thalherg on his own ground, and in mechanical acquirement, we

think, surpassed him.

So far as alt this is evidence of how much may be done by intense application

and personal fitness for seeking out and overthrowing giant difficulties, nothing

could be more satisfactory: but the influence of such exhibitions on musical art

is wholly another question. To undervalue the industry and talent of such per-

formers as M. Liszt, and to eipress discontent with that which is, abstractedly,

perfect, may seem hareh and hypercritical, but we nevertheless avow our convic-

tion that, on music, the cultivation and encouragement of this kind of semi-mi-

raculous handicraft exerts a most baneful effect. To lay our objection at the

root of the evil;—it envelopes the essentials of art in a string of falBe positions j it
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enslaves the understanding to the car—it draws attention from the composer to

the player—from music to its performance : it places the lost first, and the first,

last. We neither intend to speak obscurely nor to hunt alter paradox ;—still we

tale it that, while playing cannot eiist without music of some sort, music may

be created and remain in being without the help of playing of any kino. The

symphonies of Beethoven and Mozart are written creations of genius which no

onecan nn-write or annihilate ;—to those who know music at a lan-juage. their

beauties are as evident on the pages of their scores, as the beat efforts of the

Philharmonic or any other band could make them. To the general public, or

what may be termed the mass of ununified ear, performance is requisite for mu-

sical impression ; but to the artist's mind, its importance is but equivalent to the

service rendered by means of the stage to the plays of Shakspeare ; by it, ideal

beauties are not created, but merely offered to the senses through widened and

altered channels. This property of the musician—this abstract perception— this

mettfalear—is precisely that quality which must be universally cultivated in order

that a people may be thoroughly enlightened as to the true powers and beauties

of music ; but it is not less precise!) that state of acquirement which is retarded

hy admiration of the fashionable playing of t.iif im'sent day. The music of

which Plato speaks in the motto of our journal, as " something viewless and in-

corporeal, an all gracious and a god-like thing," is not the ttwnd of instruments

or voices ;—it is that system of ideality which, as a pure emanation of mind, is

rendered generally demonstrable by the appliances of mechanism, it matters nut

whether vocal or instrumental. To these noble and beautiful creations of genius,

when thus rendered palpable to the citernal senses, belong alone the soul-hu-

manizing capabilities ascribed to music ; but will any one seriously tell us of

tearful emotion, of sighs, and ahiverines, and writhings—of bittered pleasure and

of honied pain,—in short, of that state for which we know no other name than

mmical omariMneM—can any one include all this within the sensation produced

by the playing of M. Lisit I We think not The feeling he excites is what we

should term animal astonishment. The remarks he extorts are such as " What
wonderful playing.'" "What r:i;iidity !— what ilelicitcy!- -wl;nt [tower!"

—

" Where con all the notes come from!"—and the like. At the best, it is but a

state of physical enjoyment—great, doubtless, because previously unproved ; but

neither kith nor kin in the remotest degree to those feelings of love, reverence

—

nay, almost of devotion, which lie at the command of fine music. We may per-

haps be asked " Whence the necessity that people should be so worked on. so

long as they arc satisfied with less, and superficial, delight?" We answer, there

is none, to them, if they be content to prefer ignorance and liking to knowledge

and lore; but greatly does it concern music, and those who know and estimate

the true sources of its power. To confine ourselves strictly to pianoforte-music

and time present, who—not being rightly mnsica! at heart—would trouble him-

self to give the thoughtful listening which they require, to the grand composi-

tions of Mendelssohn, or his English type, Sternunle Bennett, while he can be

tickled into animal spirits by the whimsical evolutions of Liszt ! But the brunt
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thought I eastiess are growing habits, and that, by indulgence, this kind of effort-

leas sensuality may attain such universal favour that all incentive to sterling

composition will lit i-stlngui sin-el, and that, a* in the cost of the modern Italian

Opera, music will cease to be estimated save as n test of executive ability. To

tutli ;i stale uf thingi, the worldly fortune of Mendelssohn renders him indiffer-

ent, and we trust that, if not already accomplished, the great merit of our coun-

tryman, Bennett, will secure for him nn equally independent position; but what

is to hefal art, under such circumstances, in the hands of its more necessitous,

hut not less devoted, professors f

No one can more sincerely admire Liszt's ploying than we. As playing, it is

wonderful and eiquisitc ; but we feel it a duty to protest against his system of

hiving snares for the affections of the musically-unwary. He is prostituting his

great powers to the worst of ends. He is playing the wanton with a noble and

beautiful art, and stirring up a passion for error in those who have appetite

enough to prove all things, but lack discernment to hold fast by that which is

CORRESPONDENCE.
A NATIONAL OPERA.

To the Ecfifw ofOie Mutical World.

Sis,—Finding myself, in your hut number, personally invoked ti> the discussion on a

national o|iera, I idiall csPTit vmi a frw n>u:nrki— pri'iiiMiii;, li.at as my attention has

alwa.s Urn .lirai'tr.j ui.mt Lo nn:c: than to If.lrn. vrin an 1 .;[ lilirilv '.i' kiiti^i iii :nv

opinions if they deserve it, but have no ritrlit la rail ray Eni/iLli inm question. 1 am as

much aware a- yiur-elf, nr ynur ri.rri'<]»)n.[v:it, of 111.' l;:u! st:it.- .if tin' iiiiu.iUii n|i,M-a. but

I nni hy no means so sanguine ill my hope for a belter—allnsit 1 do not complain of my
mil ,;!.!: f.» I ,-.ni-i,l,.. ! ]i;i>,. lia.l, nt l.'inl, i:iy »hsri'i>f o] porliiiiily * ilh llu: pul.tii-, lull

1 speak for "tho cnusu," and for tho sake of the wools mention of ojwra-tora. In the

first !)[.(!, I Klu-llv oi.j.vl (:> il u > [lotion of a j,.in(..'.i.,:li er.

Iho =]:, <!liL.l1 iur; uf lacitrical manai'rn'.ent : for to
'

as from our royal patron?, 1
has despised every entreaty of tlu< Kooiify in cHinrj! i'n^ncu ii.i pn romances, proving that

all the British musicians have to oipcct from their sovereign is sovereign contempt.*
are all snare of the 1.™ i-u-ci.i in whirl. Kntjiinii music is Iield by English people ; and
:1ih opinim. Ij.'tr,,; m.ir..Unlly fon-ud upon the puclichv tin' npidi'd, r;iiy, lln> crushing op-

pression of all native artists, liy thosu who over load tho general taste, must kindle a

loathing instinct nf an ciuulatkui at the n-.nntiun ol a Native Opera !

In my opinion, jiuli-m" friiin a lunur rt;nti.h:ration of tho musical statistics of the present

time, (he Only thine tli.il lauM iiOkr t'.aj.'lisb operas riTeiiaH.' liy tin- worl.l, i>r place

their authors un a leiul with men of equal talent in any uthor country, would he to form a

met the encouragement they might deserve from the world at large, would Snd thoir way

-i pn ""i' fylnp before Per Msji ^y.^hiclTlieRslier lo command a performance of Eagtish miucrfby
'i'^li:!, iKii.ini.n-, "li. M.^L an..] ^lin-if, i: ma > 'nil ii.'i r.i'al 'm\ nimi-,.. Tl.T. nr.-nlr L,f llij'

rndwour will slra» irlia'. rosy ]„ li„,vi [.,, a,jv i.llicr Naiii.nal u„J trtsk iaE .
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homo with the credential of a foreign reputation—the best, if not the only, recommenda-
tion la Knid.'li faiom.

I have imiIj farther Id say, Unit far winterer Ihe art ur H. patrons Ion. a right to expect
from me, 1 hare a spirit re;l-hoI in '.lie cause, and am ansious for an opportunity to jump
int.. El. i' -tru»al.'- Hoping yaur k.n.l.lile .milt 'a.mi is i:i.,y pro.liieo so ihinij num. than
uiiT.' let tor- writ iii7, I am, Sir, ymir ul.tleiliont servniil,

14, North t 'icneont, fmdfni.l Square, 3.1 June, 1810. <"i, A. MACFARRF.N.

To the Editor of Ihe Mxaical World.

Sin,—Grateful bid I Fur your assurance that my communication hag linked mo nitli

columns, If I lin.l that lriy lr.iiii':.l.: oppeal proves in [In' *iielite.-t -l:-L_-r--L: u.-nfnl a< sttmu.

Satire, in producing the desirable effect.

1 admit She arrooaiue ril lav olT.ir. In I ".mill; a lea.lcr .shore ! omjit, nil]-: |
ii .il al.li,

in jililii-o la ray few merit-. \t, he .'..[Homed hv i Lib a learwarj itauori ; ami so indeed I

should be, if 1 taw the "movement " in progress : In. if, ha,veior, rememl^re.l lh,.l llii-

presumptuous offer was made with a proviso of somen hid negative -"'If snllicionr', '.hat n..

one else would volunteer upon the difficult duly, an.l my imclimi for whatever slings or

scratches thil impulsive oiler may cuposc u:o lu, is the lac!. :ljat the luddor, tho binnacla,

anil the iliuiinutire p.'niiaa ai Ihe ui.i^l-be.i.i lie I
. v no mean* the most important parrs of

the ship, and yet are essential lo iti cafe conduct; to he tho finiro-head, which beara tho

brunt of llio wain with the smallest coin mi so ration from the crew, would to me be an
enviable Italian, provided the veitcl were fairly afloat, looied from Lu ground I dri, or

launnli.nl, from the danger of dry lot on '.lie stock:, with " uoli.i .sea room 11

in swim in.

1 p.irfeolle eoinoido in lour u.ilimi fur llio formation of a .National Opera Society, or

ConvetMiiotle
; it in llio lir.-l rciisumiliic proposal 1 have met with on Ida aubject, and 1

[ri:.-t it ..ill pro'e tho Tie I, it or a mmi.ii.im ami liimum- familv. Lot ii- nominate mi,

I

call upon Mr. Tliihop, Mr. liamett, Mr. Hail.', Mr. Marlarrrn, Mr. Rooko, Mr. Loder,

Mr. Ho dive 1 1. Mr. lioun-r, .Mr. Tkomp-.u of Ldinliarai,_.|i. Mr. lliillah, each of whom has

h llio iminposor of at least on." -in'i:o"1'iil .i].ora ; .M. ..... E-miiell. II, Kniart, V. Lucai,

Phillip.;, Mohl.e, ami Lliie-lia.h, all s;:d lo he composer- oi oiiera.- (ho merit? ill ukirh are

yet lo lie revealed— to;.i-l her v.ilii T. C.wkc. Addiiati, Alcsaniter Leu, Nathan, Nelson, and
others of tho ballad opera school, who miohl have djreelc.l their talents to superior work.

may 1m of vast importance to those vtho venture upon higher and more dangerous ground,
l-iil uz, iir, prupuse tl.o lir't-n.iiiLLii of Ike ai.ovo list at chairman of the National Opera
Convena si one. and the rust as a provisional committee, with power to add to its number

:

purposes, in useles.- [inhLe uieelln^^ <^r t.ivern coitniiunitics
i

but, as jou have already

I'M",. ml, will invi[.' i!),.iu t.i eon^rcgnte [•eooiiv a;.. I froi]nnillv a- |..i'-ihh- in a i'ar

iiu.rc a]iproi>riar,: arona—lim Masieal World- then: » i.hall he S'jr,: ili.il Iheir ilisoa.-.ioiiH

will ink., plaro wiili ,,-en doors ; there tliey may ,nl™;i„. their opinions without dan^ar
ol ii.-in j: .oiLi.ho,! .I.iwr.. an.l th.'r.' lioiy ma\ loai.laL^ withcut .lekate, wltich o\por:enee in

olher qjarters dailv pro', - lo hv far more prinluvlive .-f r- 1 1 .i rT than farina. IIHii ela.l

will P,-i!ri« l o, ui'sit -ik ntiy, in some obscure corner, walehini; the oparations of this

i:iii.::rlanr noiielaM.'. li^leiiirij^ wiik inlori^t l.i 'our Joilioial tiOmnicnUries on tlloir pro-

cefdings, and waiting, with irasuli.lncd earn.'-'. no!-, tile ummeal wkieh we have all so long

ami anio.iilv ininko;!.- i remain. Sir, vom laithl.il eoa.liiiinr,

Bromptod, June 3rd, 1S40. PATRIA.

To the Editor of the sViuienJ World.

operc't'la!., " The r Tl Convent Bcll.'^md as oac oHho principal

tenor lingers at tile Knijllstl ()|iera House, ami also a shareliolder. 1 may he eicuaed for

opera! " Finl : Th"want\f a* capable"orfumthi^ a

drama worthy of Ills raafii: I the poet-v of ooiiiso iai luiloii ). Secoad : Tho necessary lime

(or rohearsali. Third : Tbo oruheitra to he always complete, for .(! Irnstsn rehearsals,

That tho HHnpossr should ml be obliged to write for an; one singer to tho neglect or

injury (>V imoth.'r. filth; Thai if I'.o o;vr i -vtJi: I, a certain imo 'honlil he fm.-ml
la the cempoter by cho manager j of courso in propDrtion as the opera may be Bucccseful.

Sixth : That tlm romp.i.or skonhl he eij-rcloil l.i e.unluM hi. w..ik f.a llii- liritin >,h,/,l-..
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there should aJwoyt hi cenifwfor in the orcheitra. 1 think If these things trare

might he found in tho country^ qniu capable of wbaterer mosic might he given

fu -mry ruinir, .1 . ] i i ijiiv. 1 tin; "pi rei .il lir In- 1 1 : 1 1 i

i
ci

" quite .h

at the " Academic Hoyal." ami being no (oust 0/ toun singing, I quite agroo

, Sir. in Um. necessity uf forming 5 committee of English com [loir rs, and trust to

j niii shortly he >l urn?. '•Villi rc^erd i:.J the i-si'Ljiri.- .
1 should In" roost

Miliserjbe fifty guineas, if there was a chance of doing an; good to my brethren

usical profession—1 have the honour to be. nmr nin-.ln.-jit liumble servant,

T. F. MILLAR, Professor and Teacher of Singing.

To (ht Editor of the Musical World.

Si a,—It il with feelings of unfoisneil satisfaction that I perceive the

produced by your loading article of May 14H, relative to a National Opei
Tliii letler of your en ire- pel I doll I I'atiii, it, I tii)|>e, Hie pri'mrsiir uf il

that Miate™™"^"*™* •Ei°*Toa*of National Ojsra for two yes .

•hots," fired from a pistole! of small calibre, ma; not have been all effective,! have reason

to suppose they kept op some interest about a mailer which the public and musicians were
iiieeireet.y 11 n.iil

i ii.L' over. ISlit as you h.vve now, Mr. F.ililur. trikeii liie matter iu hand, 1

have do doubt of your oiciting the British musicians lo tbat necessary activity which must

To the Editor of tk« Mutieal World.

DiiB Sia,—I havo observed with tho delight of a young aspirant after musical fame
the strenuous exerlloni you are making in behalf of this Engliih Opera and English com-
].osers. I am, as you observe, not " over-burdened vrith wealth," but I think with you

any institution fur the purpose would not want backers. What I would nroposc is this -

The Mlmuj,.. skeleb of -...melting I v.-,.., Id b»g submit—
Whi-T. tl:i' ciim|:o'prs ami mnsiemns have met, let n committee bn formed 10 raise tub-

mriptions amoua tin- arjsl.icruey ,iml nenltliy .-uiii hi l.t'l-t-. of '.he rc.ilm. Let each 00c

be ua leralond tr> p 1 1 1
1 hioeclf In :i^M hi- iirntb.'i- iirti-e. iu tlie [iin.liii-tinri of his works,

ii' approved by umpires ai.uvc the rcash uf mrjudke. [11 lie i l«iM:n hereafter, and 1 think

I merely mention this to show that I have some alight grounds on which lo tbnnd a
claim lo bo hoard in this truly national undertaking.

I enclose my name and address in case this should lead to anything.

Juno Cth, 1840.
1

""a YOtnSQ 'cOMPOSER.

To the Editor of the Musical World.

Sib,—Haling read yonr last little valuahlo number, I find you have been pleased to

notice therein the appointment of Sir George Smart to the Literary, Musital, and Social

interests of the llueii;.- of S:,ll/::iirK, ami '.hat he had received a diploma nominating him an
lititiur.iry member of lii.it inslitiitioi:. I Lie- to ol.M'rve, for I lie in Rireeition of yourself add
i.i'.i.i.l,'.,. .,il.., iil, : .r.. that tint same mark uf ihs.inetinn hns iuen eutiferred upon Mr.
Mnscboles and Mr. |I. A. Stumpff, of ft Great Portland- street If jon will please to

* i,

hte'

1

'be

ab""' inier''™ 5™r 08,11 ™lU'Ue J 1"""*)! I™ "ill gresdly ohlige a constant

2, Michael's Place, Brompton, June 9th, 18J0. F. J. WALTER,
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REVIEW.

Lyrical Beauties, No. 6. The Gleaner. Conjunct! by Charlti W. Glover.

Without being at all extraordinary, this song has a very pretty and natural

vein of melody running through it, which will probably render it a favourite. We
see nothing especially objection nblc in the accompaniment nave the transition to

the key of G at the font of the first page;—viz. 6-4 on C; sharp 6th on A;
common chord on G; and which has a vildv «gli ciTert on a modi'rotrlv

well -regulated ear. Nothing could be easier than to harmonise the passage in-

nocently.

" O 1 tell lit net this lovely Jlmo'r." Song, composed by Pie Cianehettini.

This is a most graceful little song
;
replete with expression, and proclaiming in

every bar the feeling of toe true musician.

IimfrttcUtmsfiiT lite Guitar, l.-j I'. Atimsrut.

This is an excellent hook of its kind. lis precepts are clear and simple, and
its exercises remarkably copious anil well adapted to their object-

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
Melange MUUairt, a third Divertimento /or the Pianoforte, composed by Fred. IV.

V l'/ilir Brilliant!, competed by Frederic Chopin.
iv .V,A.., hi I'innif-irtr, pur Henri llcrlim. hum:

D'tfl CWiTfrin.V, ivr Vu,':h: at,,! J'inii„Ji,r,e. % f.,;.'i. Sp-ihr.

Too Compositions (No*. 13 and \i)for the Violin, by B. Moiique.
Six German Sengs, 'Mii/.i.-i-l hij Mnli'pir, trwixl-iiiit en' 1

.
ailaph-d by J. 11'. Hosier.

" In the sUeer beams of Luna" composed for the Voice and two performer* mi ou*

Pianoforte, by Louis Spohr.
" Kcenina." a Canzonet ; the melody by Prince Albert

;
arranged lo English words

by Fred. »'. Horncustle.
•• The Gossamer," composed by Fred. \V. llomcaslte.
" The Down of the Spring." Song. By Fred. W. Horncastle.
" The Fairy Tree." Song, composed byF. F. Cuissit.
" Oh ! think not that I lone her less." Ballad, written and composed by Mn. John

Holmes Andreas.
Memory of t)

_ ...n, acepin'i nu.

Ode to the Queen. The Poetry by James Montgomery, Esq. ; the Music composed by
Catharine Cook.

" The Memory of the Past." By Mrs. John Holmes Andreas
" Turn, uetphir/ mother, from ihr desctstc fr.i'ii." (.'imposed by. S, Ling.

-' liq.; theM '

m as § ii e a l ooaYiiLLiieiEKies.
METROPOLITAN.

Philharmonic Society.—Seventh concctt, Monday, June 8.

ginfenii In E AM (MB;
A ri Li—; [k T r Uu: ke)— 1

1^
Vale rl audJFetnuiO

.

Aria—{Mile. Durui Gl

PART 11.

Sii.f.Mii,, i„l!;l:,t fecnuiai.
:

r - =
- r:i. i„ :_]>,.| Ki-i.-j.-i M .i ! — ,

,\-.-.: s-i.ihr.

'.I l.i./.L -|,i;L r,- :K .1 = k If.i.i.; I
', jiiL;i„ir,:J l.i.,L

1".. M ... <!. I' I'"' ')

The symphony of Herr Strauss is a very clever, and, in some respects, a great,

work. It is, however, Beethoven all throughout, and the Ereica in particular.

With this slight mention, we ate obliged to dismiss it at present, as we shall

probably consider it more fully on a future occasion. This, and the other or-
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( lii 'h ul pieces of the prograu — ii :..(:;., i -i l :i i ion , by the way—ware capitally

played. The solo-pnft:miat:ce of M. Lisit vra-s in hi- mn-t extraordinary man-
ner, and, -a far as his playing wa- concerned, amply 1:11 ili.'il the applause it re-

ceived. The trcalmcnt of I IccIIhivcii'm kreuticr-souata was, however, anything

but what could have been desired. Certain portions of it wore admirably played

general, was i]ui f c r-uiiicicn: to olx.cure tin- composer's iutnntioii. anil once, in-

deed, provoked uncipiivocal expcsMems of displeasure, which M. Lisit noticed

by very coolly rising from hit- teat, aial scn;liui,nog the room with his ala :

.-s as if

in search of the malcontents. Hcjt Eickc sane his two Bonga with nice feeling,

and Mme. Dorus (Iras sang her celebrated aria from Lr- Smimit with a fasci-

jialiiiir elegance .'leu: faultier aiticulalioi'. which, we verily beiicve. could not be

rivalled by any other living vocalist. Mr. F. Cramer led, and Mr. Bishop con-

ducted.

Mjik. Dl'LCken's Cukcebt,—This distinguished pianiitc pave her annual

concert oo Monday morning, it was on) of the over-grown chamber concerts

so much iu vogue at present; a large quantity of singing to a pianoforte accoin.

^So'uvenirs d™/Vurit«in"j" a^rand^dnd; by*Hera foT'two pianofortes"w?th

Mr. Lisit ; Mendelsohn's raprkcio ia V. ; and the trio fur three pianofortes by
Moscheles, " Horn tu age >i Beethoven," with Messrs. Her? and Lieut. We have
often bad occasion to remark on the characteristics of this lady's playing—her
brilliant and certain touch, her whirlwind rapidity, and the almOBt masculine
forte wit.b which she executes difficulties of I he ni:ist falijruiug lontinunnce—and
lie- performance on this cccXsioc fuliv justified the moit nattering opinions she

had previously won. The mere difficulties of Her; and Liszt, and the more
masti : ly compositions of Moscheles, tlvj executed with excessive clearness and
power, yet withoutmanifest effort. Her reading of Mendelssohn's delicious ca-

failnrc, but, on the contrary, that the display of physical ability was far greater

than the music required. Both movements wen: played so much too fast that

their character endured a total change, and on air of breathless bustle completely

extinguished the peculiar sentiment which is one of the strongest distinctive

features of MerjdelaBohn'a writing. Cur opinion on this point le backed bjr the

effect of this charming cninpnsil ion wi'ii the performance of its author, who Verm-

el early demonstrates that it; intended impression differs widely from the meri:

exhibition of dexterity which we heard on Montlav morning. In the pianoforte

duet and trio Mine. Dulckcn was most ably agisted bv Messrs. Lisst and llcrz.

M. Ole Bull played afantasia and his "Quataor Solo
ft
on the violin in his truly

extraordinary manner—the laiier piece, especially, being a miracle of fiddle-

playing such as we never heard from the arch-Molmist. i'agunici himself. The
vocalists were Mesdnmcs (Jrisi, I'ersiani. Tosi. and I'Jorus Gras, e.nd fiigoori

Rubini, Tamburini, V. Lablache, and Laldache, who contributed a variety of

pieces most in vogue at concert, of thi; description, and were accompanied on
ill.' |:iannfi>rlv hy £ir <i purge Smart.

M ei. Ui..\oaovi:'s CoN'Ci'HT.—The concert of this eie.ini'ut violinist took place

on Wednesday morning-, at the Hanover-square Riiouis. Mr. Blagrove plaved a
new fantatia of his own on subjects from Meyerbeer's ihymmts, and some
capriceios by De licriot, His playing was delicious in the extreme ;— for the

most part better than we vctucnihir previously to have heard it, and was enthu-
siastically applauded throughout. A portion of Beethoven') celebrated Septuar
was executed by 12 violins, 8 tenors. 0 vinlonccllos, 4 double-basses, 2 clarinets,

2 horns, and 2 ha-sonns, and considering the extent to wliich number- increased

the difficulty, the accuracy imd expression of the performance was extremely re-

markable. The recently-arrived pianist, Mr. Litolff, played Weber's Ceacert-
stoci. His execution is In illiaut and unfailing, but vt cannot admire bis reading
of the music. The commencement of the first movement was treated iu a at vie

obviously at variance with the composer's intention, and which rendered it

totally meaningless and insipid. The march and last movement were, after the
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fashion of M. Liszt, used as so much frame-work whereon to hung any kinds of

interpolations and alterations which struck the performer's fancy ;—in fact it is

nftcn difficult to say whether Litolff or Weber couhl claim more of the notes

which ware heard. All this ia very surprising anil very clever, doubtless ; hut

to preserve the integrity of Weber's music, at least to some moderate extent,

would he far more modest and consistent. Mr. Litolffalso played the pianoforte

part of a portion r.'l liutlltueli's ^":.t !</::• ; anil here we thought hi:- ps' rib nuance
irifinileiy iijiiri- laliifarloiy. Ills everulion wan dim and oriliiiuit in the highest

decree, and his i-tv'.c pare nn.i ina-liik. 'I'he other parts were thus dis:r United

:

flute, Mr. Richardson ; oboe, Mr. Har'rett ; horn, Mr. Jarrttt
;
violin, Mr. Hill

;

violoncello, Mr. I, i nil ley j ami doidih'-liass, II r. Draironetli - ami. we think, this

csquisitc composition never was, nor ever could he, more charmiudl' plas til.

Mine. Dorus Gras and Miss Clara Novelto contributed some favourite vocal

pieces, and a good hand performed Spohr's overture to Jessamin, and Weber's

Sibsob Pi: mil's Concert took place last evening, at the residence of Lady
Southampton, in Great Stanhope-street. Grisi, Persian i, and Hubioi were the

vocalists, and during the concert sung some of their must attractive pieces.

Ladyship to play his Galop Chromatique and another piece. The whole termi-

nal^ with tile prayer IVo.'ii in F.'jiHo, which was admirably executed by the

on the organ, arJ 1
'

p psscBscsunr
of the most beautiful Chamber Organs in the kingdom, built expressly for her

j a concert at the Hanover-square
le course or the concert, a fantasia

n his instument, and with his son. a promising youth, a duet for two guitars,

upon air; from Siwiiiiip'i/e. Mini:. Ilucrta performed a solo on the pianoforte,

and also Mr. I.ide! on the vhhoneello. The vocalists were Mrs A. Croft, the

Mioses flower, arid Sdgtiori Kicciardi, I'nrigiar.i. ar.d Morclli.

Ma. V. Novello delivered a lecture at the Kastei-ii Institution, on Wednes-
day evening, the 3rd irisi., nn f'm'lish church music in general, and psalmody in

particular, comprising a sketch of the various writers from Tallis downwards,
for the benefit of the Junior iWmody RnnWy, The lecture was read by Mr.
Cowden Clarke. The comprehensive nature of '.he subject and the minuteness

of detail overcame the patience of the audience, which induced the lecturer to

hasten the termination somewhat abruptly. The illustrations were sung by Mrs.

Serle, Messrs. Novello, Turner, Francis, and chorus, and accompanied on the

pianoforte by Mr. V. Novello.

Tub Society ran the Ksooi'iiagehcnt or Vocai. Music held its annual

mooting at the Hovul Institution, on Wednesday evening, the 3rd instant, when
several compositions were sunt', without anv instrumental accompaniment, by a
choir of siity voices—members of the FarringdoD Street Choral Society.

The New Musical Fund.—The frfty-fonrth anniversary concert of this ad-

mirable charity was given yesterday evening, at 1 ie:- Majesty's Theatre. All the

vocalists of the Italian upera assisted ;
and. in addition to them, Dorus Gras,

_\li::s Novello, Mi;; Uirch, Miss llav.-es, and Phillips. Tiie instrumental perfor-

mers were l.i./.t and 0\: 7!ml. who perl'uina:,! upna their nsp^ciive instruments,

the former played his Galop Chromatique, which was encored. In consequence

of Her .Majesty's luckv escape from assas-smalinji. " find save the Queen" was

sung in the place of the overture to /donate", which w as ti:c last piece in the

programme. The house was, we regret to say, but thinly attended. Sir George

Sardinian Chafei..—Last Sunday being Whitsunday, the principal Catholic

chapels in- the metropolis offered great musical attractions; amongst them we
may notice a very etlVctive performance, at the above chapel, cond-liiii! id'—Maps

by be Angiali (who was formerly the director of the mu;ic in the chapel, hut has

now retired from the profession to bis native city, Milan, where he now resides),

" Veni Sancti Spiritus," Ncukoinm; "Alma Virgo," Hummel and Tautum
j
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" Ergo," Do Angioli. The vocalists were Cersumi, Itubini, Tambgriiii, and La-

blaebe, in addition to the usual choir which, to judge from the performance of

Sunday, is highly efficient. The organ was nut used, but a very good band, led

by Tolbccque, and including Baumann and aereral belonging to the opera

orchestra accompanied the vocalists. The Male ia a highly florid composition,

and the singing of the "Quoniam," by Ruliini, was in eiact keeping with its

character— the contrast was great between it and the singing of Ncukomm's
" Veni Saticte Spiritus," bv Lu-ilaolie ; PiTiiiiini gave the "Alma Virgo" of
Hummel; and Tamburini. De Angioli's "Tantum Ergo" most successfully.

[We have purposely confined our notices of concerts this week to the smallest

possible compass, in order to make room fur the mays of ciim-sponilence on that

most interesting subject—our national opera. The same reason has induced us
to defer one or two reports of performances of minor importance.]

PROVINCIAL.

run

The organ eretteJ for iba um of in- Society> found lo be an adiDiribls auilliary,

wither u regarded the pniturmince nf ih«- mom sulemo piece*, 01 tbr lighter end spark-

line; oio-ennrnvs. I-. »*> m .• -i . F -r-,:. -. r.V <.., timet ; bolb ol which "ore pre.

seol-1 for Ihe fin: umo id l.i.nrpool. They mm lery Grilhuiliy eieculid, the Idlei
especially, "Inch eluil'ij a Wan> 40 J uo.slmous eoe-oie, and ™ repealed »«J> betiei

success, if possible, than tlio first performance. The vocal performances were wholly

confined to sacred music at this concert, ami avi. nooarhal.ly interesting, comprising
the wludo i:( Haydn') JIas-i, No. 3, ami several ploasir.L; jeiectiens. The .vmctcs in
given "illi Great grandeur, and [he choruses generally dhplaved much precision. The
soli parts were m-ll e:nm<-i liiiI I., r ho Mi«cs Hnmmond and Swaim, and Messrs. Dodd,
Wareing, treks, m.i ~utt:in. .Mks AMridje w;n prevented aiiendinc: liv indisposition.

Tin: hand wn< h«i I.. Mi. II. F. AJilrSilsre, hm., Mr. W. Sndlmv pre.nled at the M.e.m.

and Mr. J. Ilussell conducted the vocal performances and no need scarcely My that nil

the gentlemen din-liar*!,! tlimr unices, hi the most efficient manner.
MiBCHasiia

—

Gentlemen's Cmaerl.—Tho dress concert of Wednesday evening, the

27th u!t„ ™ numerously attended. Anticipation, had '.
, , o highly excited by tie ei-

Lromnc.-i in Lo:ido"n have eoinuiando.l jo almo.t unqualified approbation and cslc'cm,

hut. ho Ii.-ni hi-i-n taken .<> unwell, a- in h,
: ttnal.le to f-.dli'. his .n-^i-neir. j I., [ii.'ieiil an

unTDilieridcd liisnpp.jimmt-r.t, the directors obtained tho senices of Monl. Batta, a very

quired considerable reputation. This nocesuiy change, and slight indisposition on the

jmrt of Signer Sfuc-helli. in he half of ivhein the iii.!nl^:oe,: i,f loo audience «3t requested,

"ccasion.nl nn entirely fre-ii nrr.Lo^i-uiorit t,f !l„- scin-inn, sod aho a substitution of some
pieces for others. Tbe following u the programme of the concert;—
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ii;'.-l>Mjl,l ri:M['s^!;\Vr'/i'iHB-ilV'^'rili"l'mVcli
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\.:tl, [-i- r.„r,_ 11 ]k,l,(.. r :_|,s I, II,. rlitiic...

Inatim— Mi- IJ.,11,, j_T.-:.n...r >••> mi ("

S .Mi',.' Il'r'h'.—It,„l,
:

. Air. uilli V.uiMii.Mi'-''!

pji.Lj.-ij vi.,).,i,f,-
,,l—;M. Ililla;—.M an .Mr from I.L

Overture fOlieiun) WebsT.
/.> ii i. ii-»un.

""'
--ii" JLUam""

1™*"' lckb'"td ol<1 'll[0I,|° ,l=c,, ° ," l F« r

Baiiai-jMul Hnh)—Tin ' '

Mi.s llr,.n :.|„. .![..'. V).'. Ill y -S,:
1

.! aii-j '. .lluiarl.

The concert commenced ivilh Beethoven's sublime overture to Egmnnt, which was played

Tho dii "from' M 1 1 much, and Miss

Birch gave the aria of M;.rli:.iii'., with !... mual I i.-nuc. M. holder', performance on
tho piano is extraordinary. His notturno, or study fur promoting tho independence of the

f achievement

in artistical aK Lit, an, I wo doubt no! would ho iu regarded by all dovotcd to iho art, hut

especially hy those who have mad.- ait; prufn-ii-iniy mi the instrument. The part of Itis

performance where ho took a subject, Bxolurifoi] with the left hand, and pursued it for a
long lime, showed what may bo ar1-.Mr41li.in -i iiy imci.-nse labour and perseverance, by

ono devoted 10 the development of [he capability n: immi iihhtii, an- 1 th.' ct.'NHi.m ni

his art. Tlio physical power displayed throughout Lhis, and tho unfailing certainty and
accuracy with which Ihe note* were oitucuti'd, x,.: r,- bi^.n.ii ilin;:, ii'.riup'. i-r li. jnl

in tile room before ; and though wo have long known w hat may be ciocutod on a single

siring of tho violin, wo have not till litis occasion witnessed how nearly one hand may be

made to do the work of two. Tho freedom of finger with which these were executed,

the preservation to each of its due prominence in strength of tone, and the distinctive

character which each maintained, amid such intricate combinations, constituted an effort

anil achievement in mimical skill, t:w accomplishment of which would not some yean
sineo have been thought of. Ho was most rapt II re us! y applauded at the close of his per-

formance, as well as during tho inti rv.-.i; which nce'iined in its progress. Hiss Dolby, a
•liiiitnnle in this room, is a my ph-j,ii;u and inl.nrHiii;! siin.iT. She gave Donizetti's

fivotir. Her performance 'was listened to very "favourably, and much applauded.
P

Han-
del's duet, •' O lovely peace 1" was commenced by the leader, in (whatwoulil be regarded

hy all who have been hearers of it, at intervals, for tho last twenty, say fifty jean, sad
alio hy those who liad been play en of it.) it. own pm^r r iii.i-,—that which usage has

confirmed, wo may aty almost consecrated; but Hiss Birch thought proper, on^cem-

leat! us to^think'niiss Birch has more confidence iu her own judgment, than in that of

retrograde movement . •
1

.
-

1
1 in. 1.1 .

' in tl 1 "ormanco was abated

As to tho cadence appended to the close, it was in vary bad tasla, and had much better

have Iteen left out. If such attempts are to be made tu emliellish Handel's productions,

they ought to bo conslmotod with reference to the stylo of tho composition and the (late

of Ills art when tho author lived, and not tiunoweil fmni liter forms which it did not as-

sume for half a century afterwards, as was the ca-c in this in-wnci'. Iturle's 'nir and varia-

tions were esceedituk null 1 \c:;nlc:l In .Miss liiruh ; tt slilo of music which, wo imagine,

comports better with this lady's taste than any [liuiv ,r. all of a -.ntimottlal character; for

as to the words, in this instance, thvv arc only an appendage, the object of tho vocalist
"-'

iy of esocutinu. II.T (nTf..nn u ».|. hijl.ii ih-c: 1 in-' of the applaur-
" Monsieur Batta, a l-rcm
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as rofpecls |«wr,
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'">'' FrliiJH ii'J aptor illuilralioa ran be found to

which the two nations are distinguished. To speak of his whole performance, it is cha-

tic. Our remaining remarkr. must be as brief ai^vosfllile. The overture to Oberrai was

The Tenctlo of Rossini passed uffrather tjmely.
?
M. Batta's^cond solo vfas a simple

turned, and went thtoogli another melody equally ihnpla and interesting, and drew forth

the warmest plauditi. Jim Uirdi was nnenred in lior foil lad. though the call was not

lieneral; she sanS it very snwtlv. The audience were favouralilv disposed to Signer

/.urhollii. effort in Ho-sini
1

- sore; -. bet it was lmt I jr. c.Ucu! t':i:it ae was suffering much
from indisposition.—M. Dealer in-.-.i.i.p.n Mi.. llolhv in KcIiuI.itL'i song, " The Wan-
derer." She ,r,i>e. ii ^..liirinfally, and was mae:i .-, ri-. f:ni..:c-<L. M. Holders second fc.Io

was aa popular in its Feb act as am i : i i

:

i lt he <- nl.! h.nv selected, It wan, altogether, a
i:n-t .ulmiro'ole aod fU!]i.'ii.loiii [MT["i)rMi;ii:,T.. Tim ;it:cii l

:

t i:i r,f Hie audience was rivelted

throughout, oscopi lite intervals of rest which occurred in the course of the pioco, in

which they relieied llieoiieh-i In :i nearly round of :m|,lan.e, which was renewed with a
|.,ofoi t slorin when ho had eonolir. ied. The (voi ladic's hiid tu ;o thruugh Mozart's beau-

tiful duet, amidst a host of departures, and this, though the concert was over by ten

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Teienn'iai, Festival.—Considerable doubt has been entertained us to

whether the incetin;: of the ;hree choirs of i I,- re ford, Worcester, aud Gloucester,

which in due rotation should this year lis held at the first named city, would
take place nt nil ; but we are very happy to state thut the most essential diffi-

culty lias been removed, or nearly so. anil a commcnci nieil of the arrangements
for the Festival is at IliiiiiI.Ii entered upon. The difficulty, it will he recollected,

arose from the fact that although a sufficient number of gentlemen residing in

Ilio Herefordshire part nf the diocese of T!,ot ford were ready lii act as stewards,

yet in the archdeaconry of Shropshire, which enjoyed its full share of the pro-

ceeds of the n'.eetiiiLr, n delay was experienced in inducinc; ffetit'emea to take

upon them that responsible office. At length, however, the number of stewards
is so far cunipiriid, ihat there is now scarcely any uncertainty as to the Festi-

val's taking ]ilace as usual, thoaiih it v ill.do ;b' less be necessary to be as eco-

nomical in the anain'oments iis possible, in order to secure the gentlemen who
have so kindly come forward in the time of need from heavy pecuniary loss. We
would just make one suggestion, the adnplion of which may ensure a larger

number of visitors ; it is, that those who let oat lodgings should charge as rea-

sonably for them us they can with a due regard to what may justly be claimed ;

it is well fcnown that many iainilie-i of limited income are deterred from attend-

ias the festival owinc to the serious expense, not the least of which is the hisll

rate of lodgings. The interior of the Cathedral of Hereford will present a rather

different and certainly more intcris-tini; appearance at this mccliiii; Ihan in for-

mer vears. The white-was!] 1: r plaster, which has hitherto concealed the beauti-

ful -tone-work of the iua.se columns, Ihe Xorman arches, and the entrance tu

the choir is now being removed, and when the whole is completed, the cathedral
will cihibit a venerable and inti rettinc specimen of " hour antiquity." It nn-
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lurnlly excites some indignation that such beauties slmuhl, by the barbarous
taste of a former age, have been concealed ; ttn- saini ne.v; thus occasioned has
doubtless often led competent judges uf architecture to speak slightingly of this

We nre informed that ir. is to Lh.: i sic^i-ssi; i^nljl.- fxi'i-li-: uis of the Very
Rev. the Dean of Hereford : Dr. J. Mcrewethcr) that the public end the objects
:if Liit charity nr.- mainly indebted fur t!.i- continuance of the f'"e:slival Ibis year.

Koousa ami Jlns. liisini'.—Tin: fulbwinir is extracted from the Morning
Part:—
" Wo hailon to inform our rondure of the arrival at St. Pclcrshui-h of Mrs. Biihop.

first singer of Ilia Nobility's concerts and uf IV Plulh ,r,,i >i,i,- Sineiety of London, and
Wfinbur of Mm English Royal Academy of Music, and of the celebrated harp pliyor
lloelisa. onii i>f the. [jtmrruni <>r !!!. i-.nn Academy. They .ire to Rile a uiitriiire muskiilc
on Sunday neit in tho Engolharilt Rooms. The tahmt of .11 Hue)™ Is too uniscrtally

known to riquir<i any coiaraiiildalijii, lint :u: call tin: atli'i.tijn of i.m! juiat,- urj. to ilinl uf

Mm. ISiiimp, ivlni come, to in [li'.'.'ilyii liv tin' imaniiiiein pr:.i.-- uf [lin joiuii.lls ut

England, Scotland, Denmark, and .-widen, where :ne tM, ja=l been iieard—Journal lie

81. Pulersbwgh, af Mag2B."
The claims to the patronage of the Russian public set forth by them are both
about equal in impudence [ the one announces himself as a governor of the
Rural Academy of Mi: sic here, and the other as [in i-csbtr tlie

(
ir

uf ihe " press" in this country— this is " doing" the people in Russia with a
vengeance.

The Birmingham Festival, for which Mendelssohn is engaged will, it is

said, be honoured with the prcsenc.: uf hi.s Hoya! Highness Prince Albert.

The MS. Compositions or thk i.atk Mil Atwooii have been placed in

till' bunds- of Professor Walmisky. uf Cambridge, ;irivi;ius tu their publication.

Dowtos took his farewell of the stajje im Monday evening last. The theatre

selected for the purpose re the Italian Opera Utilise, and the performance con-
stated of Col man's play uf " The I'oor Gentleman," in which Dowton enacted
the character of Sir ll„b-r! liramhfr. The home was exceeding;- well filled, and

must have cuntributed greatly to the fund raising fur the bent-tit of this talented

comedian and his family. The seem- w as alrnyei her an exciting one, especially

when after the iilay Mr. Sheridan Km: vie? mit forward anil delivered a:i ap-

propriate address, and tho veteran appeared on tile stage surrounded by a host of

his theatrical brethren—all anxious to pay a farewell tribute to the man who, for

so long a period, has adorned the British stage. The long and loud applause of

the audience amply testified the high estimation in which the actor was held.

The whole of the characters in the play were most ably sustained by Webster,
Hurley, Hartley, Meadows, and Mrs. Glover. A concert followed in which
Qrisi, Dorus Gras, and Braham sang, and also a farce in which Miss Kelly and
Wrench appeared ; but "he interesting feature uf the evening was gone, and many
departed previously. We understand that the benefit produced about eight

hundred pounds, and that a like sum ha.s already been raised by subscription.

Lisxr.—A small bind of this eminent pianoforte player ha:' bte'y been pub-

lished by D'Almainc ; it is executed by Oanton, the Parisian artist who has so

cleverly executed those uf Thalbcrg, Dohlcr, Hcrz, and others. A portrait has

also been published by Wessel— linth will be acceptable to the admirers of bo
wonderful and talented apianitte.

John Baiinett.—There is not the least truth, we are happy to state, in the

report that our talented countryman is about to proceed to Norway where some

The Concebtb d'Ete commenced at Drury Lane Theatre under the direction

of l^iaiMMi and .I11li-.nl 011 Monday evening last.

Tin-: tin. nil ha.-1'I'.h Russian Family, Maw i:;tsch, has recently returned

from the provinces, where they have been highly successful.

Thk Chaconhe, or Ciacona, was a grave, grand dance, much in use in the

seventeen'.]! ami eighteenth centuries, Ihough now o:ilv kiu.wu as a ran. real

movement ; it is always in three-crotchet time and generally on a ground-base.
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Mdlle. Katinka Heispetteh has beenengaged for three years at the Grand
Opera at Paris, and is to make her drbul there in Meyerbeer's new opera. She is

very handsome and has a fine voice, but as yet is quite untaught.
Slue. Salmon.—The committee are actively engaged in mulling preparations

for the performance, which is to take place oa the 24th of June, for the benefit

of Mrs. Salmon ; of whom we intend giving an interesting memoir.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

B.'s commUDiinlioh -III tiol M.il u>; il shall ltd nilli Mr. H«ipsr.
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AND WEEKLY RECORD OF

jHusital Science, Uiimtutc, anO EnKlligcntt.

Again we turn to the moat important subject in the masicnl politics of this

country—a national opera. We may occasionally pause between our discussions

of the matter—to take breath for a fresh attack—to debate, perchance some

more ephemeral question—or, practising a little worldly wisdom, to avo

listing uur musical readers with that which, of all other dishes, we would havt

them always eeiie with a vigorous appetite—in some way or other a week tnus

now and then intervene ; hut we return to the charge, determined not to relin

quish the ground until we have fairly tried whether the young composers o

England have spirit and self-respect sufficient to make a resolute effort in their

own defence. The drawers of our office, at least, bear testimony to the valorous

spirit of letter-writing that is abroad just now upon the subject. Our last ic

tatioo has been accepted io almost every corner of England—we are positively

deluged with correspondence, and right glad are we thereof, for it shows (hat

neither ignorance nor negligence have occasioned the silence of those most inte-

rested in the matter, but a kind of literary modesty which—however desirable in

some cases—wo cannot but think misplaced here: seeing that we bave besought

nut correspondents for idem rather than for irnrrfa, and which modesty, it seems,

only required a certain quantity of poking and stirring up, to make it yield to

the dcairc of lending a hand towards dragging the question into the notice of the

general public. Aa it is, we cannot promise to insert all the letters addressed to

us on this subject, since the whole surface of our journal «-ould be too small to

cootain them ; we are therefore camelled tn take those which appear most im-

portant, and in the order io which they arrive.

We rejoice, also, to find that the letters of our correspoo dents on this subject.
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are beginning to lake a mote practical form
; the " random-shots " of which

" Piitria " very justly complains arc gradually giving way to well-aimed dis-

charges at point-blank distance ;— in short, those who now stand in the van of

the attack feci, we trust, the cogency of Hamlet's injunction to the players—

"Leave your damnalile faces and begin." Some of the views of the soggestora

ate at variance with iwr notions, anil how. anil in what they arc so, we will

fairly state; at the same time wishing it to be most clearly understood that how.

ever much wo may (li.s-eri: from the opinions of our correspondents, we are not

the [ess thankful for their help, and shall always publish theit letters if their ge-

neral impo'rte.nee appears to warrant such an occupation of our pages.

The drat. and. in some respects, most weighty in our last number, is the letter

of Mr. Macfarrcu. At the outset of his epistle, this eminent musician shows

symptoms of that literary diffidence to which we have alluded, and which we

fear may have deprived us of many valuable expressions of opinion from other

quarters. We are most aniious to impress on the minds of our really musical

friends that nothing can be more groundless than the apprehension that by con-

tkling their writieo opinions to the Editor of the " Musical World," they expose

more—iVea*. not ii-onls, are tin: rrouisiti » ill rational discussions ; and so long

as the formerare present. Hie assortment of the latter is a matter of the purest

indifference i and were this not the case, the letter of Mr. Macfarren, at least,

should occasion him no blush for his first appearance in print. We have merely

to add, that should any of our young composers lie restrained from addressing

us by any similar dread, they do the cause injury and us injustice. Mr. Mac-

farren objects to the notion of " a joint-stock company of artists entering into

the speculation of theatrical nuna^'mcrit ;" eo.uully so do we : bjt we think Mr.

Macfarren misunderstands our "joint-stock" proposition. We never contem-

plated for a moment—nor, we think, did "Patria," in his first letter—that a

fraternity of artists should take on them that which they obviously coold not

understand—such, for example, as classifying and apportioning the insiaew of

the theatre—as to all the minor duties, we mean, which are found in the work-

ing of a large establishment—procuring and making terras with the subordinate

assistants, or -m.'li of the higher functionaries not strictly musical ; and half-

uti'.i ci 11 _r, haif-coiiipellitie;. to a " pull altogether." tile discordant elements which

usually form the lire-stock of a theatre. Duties of this kind, naturally, can only

be properly dischatged by a person skilled in the crookednesses of theatrical

management. But we would turn Mr. Macfartcii's argument on himself, and

assert that, in the same degree that musical artists are unlit for offices of this

sort, fAeniricni manager!, for aught we erer saw to the contrary, are incompe-

tent to govern the mutual affairs of a theatre, and for precisely a similar reason

—they do not understand them. This, however, is rather dilemma of shadow

than substance, since we see no difficulty in appointing a manager for the more

mechanical concerns of the theatre, vudrr the einnniittci! of composers on whom
must devolve the man*™; direction of the establishment, We differ also with
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our correspondent aa to the probability of public support 10 such an undertaking.

English opera has hitherto failed of patronage by reason of its failure in hitu-

tion ;—our musicians have no right to cipect the endurance of their countrymen

for anything less than first-rate performance—they enjoy it at the Italian The-

atre and they will not be satisfied with mucA less elsewhere i give them this, and

it would puzzle any casuist to frame a rcasun for their withholding their pa-

tronage.

" Patria " takes onr joking very good- temporarily, and wc like him none the

less on that account. With his proposal for nominating a committee, or rather

for forming, at once, an operatic amttrzaiioae, we cordially agree, but we think

him mistaken in -wLsIiiri™ tin: memoirs to coaEuc '.hrir di-rmsions to tin: pages

of the " Musical Wodd." Writing is useful enough in its way, but it is after

all, but a tedious process ;—one good viva boot discussion would do better ser-

With this view, the suggestion of " A Young Composer " conies in for the

question fairly, should smal in their names to us iii orm.r that a meeting may be

called when deemed advisable. To this, we would add a request that those

musicians who address letters tu us un the subject, and, at the same time, have

a determined spirit ;"or the stiugqlc. should cncioi.v— cotiiiJoniially, if they prefer

—their names and addresses, in order that they may lit^ culled on fur their advice

anil assistance at any ir.c-etin; whic:i the appartir. ripeness of the project may

Mr. Millar's offer to subscribe fifty guineas is spirited and liberal, and will

doubtless be fully appreciated by his musical brethren. Several of his proposi-

tions, however, militate greatly against our operatic notions. The English

Opera-him-;' if a nri-tty tlmatre, and pnihalily -, nuewliii-. (iiiilt aivil to Mr. .Millar,

nor the pit, a band, commensurate in onr i.ira, with tho dignity of a Xalimial

Operatic cstabliiivmeii!.. A hii-ji- theatre . I -c- ^ in it m-re-i-ivim llu- " loud-si rising
"

forwhich Mr. Miller oppresses his distaste—the softest notes of Rubini's falsetto

are heard in the Italian Tl.enire with marly liie same 'Kitiiii:tiims as the most

stentorian effort of Lablachc. Mr. Millar is a siagcr, and therefore wc may feel

some iliilkulty in ili-i-uuii-im; with liini :)n tin' iiialiili'y of tin representatives of

hie craft in England, nevertheless wc must duress our conviction that, at pre-

sent, there are nut singer.-—mad; singer* at least—fit for any music that might

be entrusted to tlicin. On tlie question of conductorsliip. we think, our cm-res-

pondent's suggestions would, if pat in practice, only perpetuate a fatal error.

Tlie well -I'll in;; of our orciiestras ikrmimls nut thai a composer should " conduct

his work for the Erst sis night;," bu; thai there siio jhl be one U:^*rkdik conduc-

tor. At the Aeoileiui" 'Raytik of furls, Habencck permits no composer to inter-

fere with the direction of his work : he ascertains from the author tbe time of

every movement, and, being a thorough musician, seizes at once on the feeling

of the composition confided to his care, and to the task of its direction, brings a
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power over the efforts of his band which can be acquired only by the force of

habit. So it should be with us. One conductor only should be appointed—but

he must be [selected, not by the ordinary means of fashionable reputation, but by

the suffrages of those who feel (hat, in trusting their works to him; they may
securely rely on his feeling to interpret faithfully every point in their design.

Space will not allow ns to proceed further in the matter at present, but those

interested in its success may rest assured that we will not relax in our endea-

vours until we have brought to bear the first point in our plan—the formation of

a musical camerzatiane.

ON THE TONE OF THE FLUTE.

It is well known that in the ilufe, as well as in all the other wind instruments,

the column of air is only tile body that produces the tone, as the vibrating string

is in stringed instruments. The tone itself bas its foundation in, anil takes its

peculiarity from, the molecular atoms of the solid mass of the instrument. The
wood of which the instrument is made, is therefore of the greatest importance

to the tone ; but practical Bate players and professors of acoustics do not agree

as to which is the lest kind of wood, i-'iiiT-ilfiiau gives thi' preference to box-

wood, for this reason, that a flute made of it has a much softer tone than any
other ; but professors .if acoustics general!;- think ebony a material much better

adapted : and we arc of the same opinion. If the flute has only correct dimen-
sions, which of course is of the urst importance, it will, if made of ebony, undo,
niably gWe a softer, and at the same time a much firmer, purer, and more
penetrating tone ; and the trim: will appear easier. We should infer from this

the principle, that the harder the wood, the firmer and more powerful will be
the tone. When Theobald ISoehm p.luyr-d on his [hue during his last stay in

England, his tone nearly equalled thut of the lamented Nicholson, in every other

respect except in the power of tone. N ifhn lion's flute ms made of cocoa wood
;

and when Boehm played on that flute his tone was but little inferior to that of

the other master. Bochm docs not now therefore take any other material for

the man n fact urn of his liutes bill [neon wood, of which ho makes them after n
new invention of his own - and his flutes are distinguished iiy their full, power-
ful tone. He discovered also the circumstance, that in flutes of this material,

the thickness of their wom] has the most rnnteriul influence on the quality of

tone. If it is but for the bark of a knife thicker than what he has found out to

be the correct thickness, the tone will be dull and without resonance: if only

so much thinner, it will be intolerably thin and squealing. These same faults

wil! appear mure or less if the wooden tube of a flute, or only its mouthpiece,

arc honid with metal '(inr.ss or silver). The cause is less tl:e 'hardness or firm-

nesj of the metal, than the peculiarity of its molecular vibrations.

The same variety of opinions as on the material, exists also in regard to the

'i :1s or.'y foi a short length; oi by blow in? ;erj o'.llc wind into the flute,

and thus immediate. y producing an undulation too -hurt to reach directly the

length of the tube in the moment required for vibration. The first, blowing
strong, is effected cither by immediately increasing the velocity of the stream of

air, by blowing from the hints, or by narrowing the lips, and thus propelling a
loss quantity of air certainly, but with greater velocity, towards the edge of the

embouchure. The former method is not applicable in playing melodiously, and

the latter is then fore heller adapted and in tint same way the blowing less

wind into the flute it- effected. For by narrowing the rjpenina of the lips, a pro-

portionally smaller, and therefore necessarily shorter ur.dulatiou of air only

enters the flute. The natural formation of the lips nf some flutists not allowing
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such a narrowing of them, other means have been thought of; and Blot has
propose;! i.o decrease (hp mouth -hole (if the instrum.'iit, Hi mean; .!!" a movable
labium. Hiil this is ton uncertain, j t ml only luff luiiiU it.- iihjirt. Turning tin;

flute more inward or outward, nllcitii!r tin- angle under which the air dashes
against the embouchure, has this effect on the tone, that the former, bringing

the upper lip more over the mouth-hole, produces n lower tone : by the obtuse
angle which the stream of air from the mouth makes with the aperture of the

flute, tin; force t)f the .la-lj mi the edee if. Inst, wliieb al.o U.H tr.s the tune, fn

the undulation can freely proceed hi to the uir without being throw-back 'by a

- This of itself gives the best rule for the best embouchure. If the flute is so
pot to the mouth that the ajierturi' comes, too far inward, a full, beautiful, flex-

ible tone can never be produced : it ivill always :>e thin, outting, lispine:, without
resonance or power. A cantabile can never be Ihua performed well and cor-
rcctly, with eoud portamento.

To produce a really beautiful and singing tone, the lips must at moat but half
cover the aperture. In tin? posdion the player will Hie heller he mailer over

his instrument ; after having by practice acquired snme ease and firmness, he
can execute every shade in the cantabile style, as well aa every difficulty in bra-
vura parts; and he can give greater vaiiety and interest to his whole perform-
ance. This embouchure presents, it is true, more d illicit I ties to the beginner, in

producing b good tone: but the essential advantages which will proceed from
it are altogether worth the exertions of acquiring a facility in playing in this

ON ORGAN PLAYING.

One of the greatest advantages which the organ possesses over all the other

keyed instruments is, that the tonea sound as long as the key ia pressed down

;

and this advantage makes that majestic instrument peculiarly adapted tyr the

linked or severe style so called.

It ia besides an instrument particularly intended and used for the church

and its service, and to he found in churches ; nod its style of playing roust there-

fore he in conformity with its place and object: it must stimulate devotion, and,

applied to the church chorals, must assist them ; and should therefore carefully

abstain practically from everything ivliidi would l.-e contrary to their character ;

find: as concerted passages arpi o . : broken chorda, &c. Beautiful,

simple melodies, calming th.i hem!, foaling on solemn, powerful and thrilling

harmonies ; Ihcsc are the litst fundamental elements, of which alone all urgan-
playing ought to be composed.

^

Ornaments and graces cannot but appear as a

Of the greatest importance in playing the organ is the right application and
combination or' the ilitTerea

1

, strip., ot which the whole wori is composed; and it

is here that the skilful organ-player, who ought by no means to be considered in

the light of a virtuoso, develops his great art. For as the organ is in itself the

most complicated anil artificial of all musical in-trurnents, its correct treatment

in playing required peculiar art, and e^eat knowledge and skill on tht part of tin-

organist. We will further examine into these qualifications, as derived from the

general character of the instrument on which we have touched above: and the

inlet for the detailed parts or attributes of a jrOutl ii:iiriiir:enlent of the itlotin-

mcnt will be easily deduced.
It is in the iirst place absolutely necessary that a good orgnnist should have a

complete knowledge of hiLnnonv ; since the iuitrunien; rtqu.i es always full and
complete harmony.

It is farther of the greatest necessity to have the most complete and exact

knowledge of tie' external and interna: construction of the ir.slruuierit itself;

which, however, can only be acquired by thorough instruction and long expe-

rience. For instance, the different degrees of forte and piano, which the organ
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lones cannot product; by themselves, cun only be readied, throngh whole pieces,

by die use of the different amps ; since nil the attempts at compensation of the

pipes, such as tlie swell, fee, haw hi-.he.ito cot fulfilled their object. There are,

however, not only a great many different stops, bat each of them has its own pe-
coliar character, being, as it were, a jirdju-r wind instrument liy itself; ami T tic

tuc/aiiist Isas to arijiiy all ;hesc stops, sinAn or c;;mbinc-d. accovdin.! t:> their pro-

per ch.-uaetc:-. It riiitv lie i'a-ilv mureivnl Ihi.t tliis mptires great knuwlcdire,

and great experience of instruments, if tiic intended effect of elevating the mind
lo worship is to be- reached. The consideration alone of tlie different extent of
the snide stops, no', onlv compared to each uthcr, bot also in themselves, and
their different application and disposition cr. the manual:; and pedals, requires,

knowledge and eipeiience. J. G. \Yi iners " [Innipendium for learning to know*
preserve, jud Se of, and repair the work of an tirean " (Mcrseburg, 1823), is a
very thorough, useful hook in this [Mint id' view

; but you may learn it by heart,

and yet yon will not know how to treat the plavitiL' of ao organ in this respect.

Cultivated tavte ami lien evpetiencc oinst resist" instruction, or the best ill.; true-

tion will be useless
;
although, on the other hand, none will succeed without it.

The organist has the best opportunity to ibow his art at public worship, in
preludes or voluntaries, or in [r.az interlinks, which some parts of the service

adioit. licit- l,o lias ream fur, and is allowed to piny fixates, variations, and
fantasias full of art; hut they must always correspond with Ihe above-mentioned
general character of the instrument, witit its (hgiiite and destination ; he is here
allowed to show his genius far inveid ion, ids t now ledge of harmony, nod his

skill in the treatment of the instrument, in their fullest range. The prelude ia

particular, howevcV, must alwavs maintain a connection with the worship, and
be a miiidd.' jirepaiu'.ion (,] it."

Organ -play hit; ;hows it-eii' most simple in '.he choral. Its object here is to

support, to conduct and HI the siricjio;; uf the eur.irree-ation
;
and it must there-

fore not fall into disunion with it. cither in respect to time or modulation ; un-
less the singing he spoiled by the fault of the congregation, by their bad habits

;

when the organ -player, hy Lis accompaniment, may oppose

and by no means alnnp'.iy.

In church m

ing way.

churches, organ-playing appears partly as an accompaniment only, partly as an
obligato. In the first case, the onranist peneraliy p ays only from a figured bass

copy j that is, in the cup; lii'lore hi in iMiiy tin- liirubiriniilid bust- i:f the piece is

written out, with figures fur the chords. Here again it becomes evident how
much knowledge: in iiarmoiiv is recoiicd ofati creai'.-playcr, to he useful in all

cases where his art is li.quiied. It. is also iiece.-saiy that he should be fully ac-

quainted with the full score of the- piece in accompanying larger works, in order

to keep the o rtran always dntdy within the limits uf a mere accompaniment,
and never tc ike it a sole, or pteilouiiiiiint iii.trunicnt, incept w litre it ia ex-

pressly prescribed. It ie therefore very dcsirah.e in this ease always to have the

mills fully written out for the organ-player.

Good instruction books for the organ have been written by Drechsler, Hering,
Knecht, Rinck, Turk, Vogler, Schneider, Werner, and C. Giintenberg.

CORRESPONDENCE.
AN ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA.

To the Editor of lie Afvrical IVatld.

handiomely treated on another occasion by the conductor! of the Musical tPorftf, who ad-

mitted aljusho tirades against ine from iumlri pai-tius, i( html heing polite or unprejudiced
enij i'tli lu in.cil ley hi-fcn.'e. l b..-- .^itirsqion it <ti inc. s:i:i mu.it he to all f.'lltv.vors of music in

England, however iitMoulv, one of vital interest, lint v tin trill admit that it is both Ion of

lime and waste of feeling to indite lune epistles, tvlush, fur some r.r jmrlf reasons, 'are nevfr
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publiihed. Enough of this. 1 [link both joaneM Mil four correspondent! have failed

to hit 00 the real ck-an-nlv nt" ,,ur liitlji-rUi in a.- i I in it limpness—Bi> Lo speak—in England.
To iMillil II I. aliT>,„ t oh.illy in I.,. li.nv.l In :,

(,!,.,. I„,t]l >ia,i,l,. mi |. ailily iililnirflH

toanyonowhowill bestow ten ininutci' careful renuulioti Un the tiibjecl. Vuu will inquire

rations, loaf L cr of the pm/riaio;i in tpcak.
tug hi, opinion on musical matlirs. By this fatal and pieurfo-iltlicacj the roott baneful

which, lliouirh sijrrrruin!i-.t b; ;i ubid; of ;i | .(11 1 cut Uslil. an- ill I li.-m -cl i
1 • h.illun' unit ik-

ci'ptive. Muniieur /ftii -Jlr. (.',«.'- .jn.I ll.'rr (A/ nllier— arc jii'at aim, Whim, lorfuulh.

Mil- n,|-,y<pn|icis :'TL|1 tku !;ii-iE I, inly (if i^linrant am.il.ciiT- tiam :ar.1 -.1 ; and furthermore,
ticcaum: llnmi n [ui jr.- cjiTijvisn: in "in' mi i.i'inii'ii l...,.[i mcli i

>i

,1

Imn-l-.y civilil:;; in. :
:< ,>i:,.un i- ill lim

iol.] til,' ;ii,| r„!,:,:i..|i ,., -ai] u.- tlir I :i L L :Vi-
n-

.ail the f,i,i.l u f lln>ir ai I. .A nil llnli u, (

.inn i,f limn, Y.:,~ Imvii the ilunc Df much

false teachers who assail tlieni (m '-.in ;. ^i.'i-, 'i:iii<l< i r i,y lac Mkli.lued currant of
»li:ili'i(>rri!? i^ri:if inn '..tih'li .-.in r.n v .rn.i:' fr.mi ai-li^ l!i.Ta: :

'' ii'i. Of tlii' jiri'.^l iiaic but

little hbjK'; It is wholly in Ibehaniln crWr-^ls-iiisliiir! m i-i-mi , ami c uncoiled persons,

who imagine that knowing when So-Bnd-10 was born, anil hiiw man; a minimi were written

by ,S.i-aa.lr,,i, ciiiMtilolus mil! lilI critkii>in. Auiimv, aii tli.-- Ij.'iil nf i-inirinit ivrittm
I. mid

I most especially distinguish above the test fur more than an ordinary share, allied to the
most intolerant conceit, 'The jlthen-nuta. The .V;;(v,',i ;.-,(. The Kim-cncr, and The Mam.
iny CiirMil ;,). ;n'il<

l
i;,--i inin, ;nli ;>.n. ,! im.iillii'l l.y iiiii.n-.inl critici-in or IjluiiJurill"

aLtcmpts at tho tlisturtion of musical phrases, one solitary paper— the Alias, a paper cor.

Uiniy (if
I
lit' iMjilin-t ii'.i.cclii.ilili, aii.l iii ,-.vry ,l:.|,i:iniinit ;v,,,>t al,l, i/.iii.luck'il, bill "lie

only, not l.ci:i_- iTMir^.ial like ill.; mnn.-liT in J-niK.eri:, .,' Ofirr, nor ccntraanual like
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composition, as the tot, Leing the highest, and in fact, the nnly department of music which

What do we stumble on la that most poetical country? A swarm of composers equalling

in number Ilia locust,, in wl.uui liw (ionts of Pharaoh's palace were patulous. First, let

u> enumerate tha name? of such at are celebrated eien there, and then let us single out
lliont (<> whom yinj anil i. Mr. Edilor, tan i-oincmntionil) award a real meriting of emi-
nence. To begin then, whit > glitter makes the following phalanx of reputed liars I

—

KpnLr, Solum'.. bir, LithDcr. C. Kreutscr, Strauss, Noukoinm, Hcnselt, Vcrbnlst, Men-
,l:.]..„hn Raiihnl.iv, Kali iiL, rn-ctiT, Lfil.., I.annnr, Straw* (Ihe .>j,mj>A™f.«(), H™*!.
.Maurcr, Maisclincr, Lindp,iLnln<;r. Mnliqiw, Ri'i^iRi'i-, i.il:iuky, .-dimnatin. Miller, Thai.

lufTL'. and m hi ml i»Ji>ii!ui;i. Out of llicn—ami 1 =|ni:ik advi'i-dly, bcinj: »,:!! acnoaintoil

iv i Ih most of the works wliii-h lo.opain.il thiwi i;,.|clirili- — Spcittr and lIc:nli-l.,soliri an!

mn of tirst-rate E:i:niu;, dLslina'jishei! musicians wUck names shed a lu'trc over their

country and a glory inrnlirir art, wiii.-h tlifj l:aie iicwr for one instant degraded by sub-

misslnn lo tha worthless plaudits of the mob, or hankering after thchollow celebrity which
in the gift of the laity. These arc high priests in the religion of moiic, and myths in the

acred arcana of lu mystic tempi.!. "To tlu'sc »r may add, a. a star leu bright, but •till

nothing of

l

hTi°beaulifa'[ qua7tels\illTve^ .^e^^ kindTlHarschner
ii a 1 li l> h

L
y- 1 ul t- n tinl n;an and an CMcelk'nt inuniinii, but lie wholly lack; orizinaary ; his

operas are numerous, and contain iniwji in hi):ii:mi and much to deprecate, hut he is, fake
linn all in all, a fair ivccitni!:] i:f ja ai/miii-.iiliflied mosii'ian lo whom p-.-i?".* has nnl h.a'ti

awarded. Schneydcr is a dry thi'irisi, uf ;;n:,d ili*iiwib.u a l:,.Ti:i:.uist and contrapun-

tist, hut Incapable of prtiilurlu;- lifry liars nf nuisi inlaiuiii.- anything like continued in-

terest. His symphonies and oratorios arc the very acme of dryness—sicculeut as withered

shrubs—uninteresting as the poemi of Sir Rinlmrd ]iln-kmcv, or the speeches of Sir

Robert Peel—musical sermons—so to fpealt. Mayet is a clover pianist and not devoid
of i.'i:iiii:.- , !ii- similes ami ulljiT .r.n.iji.'vi'ini,^ f.,r lii.i piano are gems among (lie world uf

ir*jt Ii Aiul, ar.-S t.- g- 'i-",r.» ..1 -i i-l . r..- 14, r*.i ).s. • »--t,r.j ob«o *J*1 [-vfiis^s

wall. Ncakomm, aboat whom sueh a fuss was once raised, has paid England a visit, and

for some time—he being veritably a most dull dog, a wholly uninspired composer;

eighty operas (work'.;, ".mid do 1 Oi hi'li.T if he woulo consign five hundred and
seventy of them to the flames; the remaining tea are, 10 say tho least, respectable.

omann is an l-ntliu.:a-.l, and », lii, Trior., ic.pi'.'t biin ; li-a is, h.'sidi'i. 111.' .ililnr

musical journal In Europe, and a clever and accomplished scholar ; his music
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lymphoma of Bennett, Macfarren, Mudie, Potter, and Lucas, am unnoticed became they

irf the productions of Englishmen ! Ilerr Kirau^ (unlike liis njnic.akc tlio concoclor of

fijjht Ia is multiform 1 liiliierii. :r/M,Hy ,i:i/„„r,/ i„',lly uti.cnre. like the moon in D

perfect eclipse, csclaims, as he puts fou; uri K:^!^ EiYwiid, "/ frure icrirYen. a
tymphmg"—mark that, a sympbonv, nml En-l-uiti-r the uM M-cinen of the Philharmonic

(what could Mcsara. Loder, Potter, end Moschelot havo boon dreaming about} seize

occasion by the fenmek, rehear*) the mighty effort, and pronounce the awful words,

whoso symphonies (recollect. Mr. Editor, 1 lisiit- |:ruini-.'.l tr> -[H':ik out) are hardly inferior

to thoto of Spohr ur .llcmlcl-sulin, is >v]l«I|v unnoticed ; tho result of which is the retire-

ment from the musical arena of uno uf the fines*, liiing musicians. Bui never care

—

fcuu-farron and Mndia are merely Englishmen ; and what is a menu AagHcui ? somewhat,

1 imagine, in tho situation of tile uirr.-n I1A,:,uk>. i:i iho lime uf IIy <.
,

.ulmlii persecution:,

of which you may read in Captain Rock. And what docs this arise from ? simply, from
tho unpardonable atle.ctation (if tins great mass of profeMOra who are afraitl 10 say what they

ill tin p. ai in i In pi i tat ni , ,ii,n of I
::!.- 1

i .
-

. uln-rii I'l.-I n r. nu l.y riehl

should claim admittance. My letter hat emended to so srral a lorijrlli that I must defer

its continuation till nc*t week, and its conclu<i(,ii to Lnd. Unite time. Yuu must allow mo

English National Opera, as soon as 1 polstbly can by circumlocutory convolutions.—Adieu
fur the present. Your friend and well-wither, INDICATOR.

[Some of our correspondent's Inter, mere returned, vj uudoi .'md, not for tlio rra™ r,

he assigns, but because tVy comaine.:; -everal personalities with which, it was considered,

the readers of our juurnal had no eonceru.-Eu. M. W.]

To tie Editor tiflAe Monad World.

Ma. Er>irun,_ Right glad and grateful should your readers and the whole musical

public of this country ho, buth to your correspondent " l'atris," fur his spirited throwing
down of the gauntlet, and [! yiar'i-lf, for ralUiiii; an. I ini'irhijj in to the struggle far D
national ope™. I applaud anil second your hint for tho formation of a society or con-
versailone, to ditcuss what it needful and what is best to bo done

i from such a conclave
we might gather what ttie aspirinij riinsii.i.n o:* poets, and of what be is capable for tho
furtherance of the le I )bj Ih nco be enabled to form Bn estimate of the

most valuable asfistanee'.

0
''

'

"

Wl"Cb
'

r™
There are other point* in your notice with which I do not so readily concur. I do nut

following the safe precedenta of the Royal Academy and the Philharmonic, and would

Slope e/mcll lias ever heel, the eiiiil:'-s[ar nl tho truly hoe, xs-fol : tile T.'eMLril was -u lit r i i-l
I

L

for tho Till triumph of the .1':j:i!iMi'ii Si/!),h, ami, with very crippl.'.l moan', r.-.rru-d i

DsBil't Opera tbiough a long run. " The.se an. protiv befmiiiu-s," as Mrt, Mun
•ays, Mr. Editor, and ..ueh as 1 fancy tho musical world will he fully tatisned to havo

arW. I leam froi'll tl.,: |,l.l,!i,: print, that. ,!„„. is a llieatro of similar dimeix:..... i„

progress in Ovfonl-stre.it : way riot appropriate Inis : A;;a:'i't proposition, tiiar 1!l-_-

young composers of the metropolis should liccnme tlio niauae/r^ of tie: >T
atinnal Opera, 1

yet more earnestly protest
;
saeing that, as I remarked to you a few wooka since, such an

experiment has already been ruiuo-js In tlie Society of British Masieian-. No. Kir, lim

young composers will far better servo the cause in their own studies, and in supervising tho

production of their works till they are sufficiently perfect to giro a fair notion of what they
ha..: iiiLagiiii.,1 anil intended, a condilion in which few rmisieai .toiks in tins county have

liitheito coma forth. Lot us hare some eiporionced and active commander, pilot, and
teemnan, some man or men of buiinen, who are matters of the needful details—liberal

and patriotic, and aboie all placed beyond even the snmn iei, .if uafairne— " I'ati i.." li

he he the competent penon lie nrofeuet, or any one, or my number satitfactorily chosen.
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REVIEW.

Omraetenstie Song, of Shelley, ect to Jl/Wc !,,, 1feary Hugh I'tanon, Tnn. Coll.,

Cambridge. 1. Arelhusa. 2. Invocation to Night. 4. Song cf Beatrice Cad.

In noticing these remarkable compositions, the reviewer has to lay aside

every thins tiir.t imv he termed technical in criticism, and judge them wholly hy
the feeling slit-y fvniff, nut by '.lu> niarini.-r nf expressine. it. That feeling ap-

pears to he of n very high order, both for music and poetry—for the former, it

is indicated by an evident originality, and in some cases a beauty, in the ideas,

which are not the product "fa roui[ni>n]i!a;\! iii.a:n nation
;

ninl, fur the latter, by
the selection of words of the highest cicellciicc, which require baif a poet Ui an-

predate them, anil arc inliv calculated to kindle the beat thoughts in such a per-

son's mind: hot the author is to the last degree illiterate in music, breaking

nearly every rule of prepr.r.ioa, resolution, falsi- elation, and harmonic rhythm,
which must lie distinguished t'ro'n melodic rlsyt'iitj] as intending to signify the

taking a harmony rm a weak accent, which continues to a strong one. or the

commencing a phrase of harmony where the melody decidedly comes to a ca-

dence. Hi- nee, with (he view to enco'.ii;^ an cniiLaii™ fur bii^h art. it is neces-

sary to esteem Mr, Pearson's, works liy tbe nature tiiey |>:nii-tray, in hopes tlicir

author may not be discouraged from the pursuit of art sufficient to train that

nature to maturity.

No. 1. is Che first stanza from the beautifully imaginative poem describing the

course of the classic river Arethusa through the Acroceraunian mountains, and
hag a joyous, elastic character, well suited to the subject. A passage on the

words " Streaming among the streams," is very happy ; and another, at " The
earth seemed tn love her," one of the beauties ili-cxpressed.

No. 1. contains the proper feeling for the words
;
and the return to the original

key of D flat from an enharmonic modulation into A natural, is quite new.
No. 4. is more simple than cither of the preceding, and in the form of n ballad,

with a varied accompaniment to the second verse—atitl the general character of
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the song is too chromatic and wild to eipress the idea Shelley appears to have

'
" Some low, sleepy time.

Not cheerful—not yet lad : tome Jull old thing,

Soma out Burn [rail unused monotony,
Sueli as our country grtttijn ling and ipin,

Till they almost furget they lire."

No. 5. has something sweetly pastoral in its character, and the obligate flute

part evinces a good idea of instrumentation, hut the words appear to be a frag.

Upon the whole, these songs give us great pleasure, because they evidently

display the germ of great mmictl genius, which, properly cultivated, may he-

come an ornament to the art.

rsibsosail DNTEtM@BMeB.
METROPOLITAN.

Heh Majestv's Concert.—'A s we had not the honour of being present at

this concert, at which her Majesty and t'rince Albert took a prominent part, we
extract the follon-in;; from the ll'lalie newspaper; -" The rnntert given by her
Majesty to a brilliant assemblage of guests at Buckingham Palace, on Friday
evening, a programme of which -u insert, was " Hoval" in a highly gratifying

and peculiar sense. Her Majesty and Prince Albert,' as will be seen, by taking

patt in several of the concerted pieces, gave an interest to the entertainment
which mere talent, however splendid, could n
fluidity of her Majesty's, feeling, as well as h

,

by recent circumstances, are thus most satis factor] Iv evinced t

people:—

QuirjeltD-jLiHfei^ Rablgiud La-
p

I'..'.. ..-.. — •..„ I. m
'

i' '.: .' -i.:.
i

. I i !
! 1 !. >!

Tn— >.«
M.Jj.. S -I k..i... I I

I — - I—

A

lii.i— Sijii,,, [.:, i!,- — AL, ! „,

I

(ju,:ii.-ir.,. .-.II r. ..
i M . J. ..!.. - .i: :-i ..I. s i ;.

| h
,

O.in—fi„.r Mi ,»!,. S..i..l.vi:-, Uilli .-Ml. N,r:;i:nliv. S'..

Mi«-"< l.i.l.l.'il I'.i.f lil" ii, r--..,M' I'.is,l,Si;

Ma. Potteb's Concert.— In the midst of the trifling and tedious monotonies

of pianoforte-accompanied Italian lonri de force, interspersed, but not relieved,

with un-accompanied instrumental display! wliirli are daily heard in our con-

cert-rooms, a musical performance worthy the name ofaconcort—that is to say,

comprising music of classical pretensions eiecuted by talent and numbers capable

of doing it justice—deserves the encouragement of every lover of the art. Mr.
Potter is one of the Bery few professors who maintain the standard of good taste

against the army nf frippery anil msi^aiiieante ilia; -i mii- lively t i mM it Lima

tlie public mind for ever ; and this he does, by the selection of great works by

great authors— by the emulation of them in his own writings, and by the engage-
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ment of a first-rate orchestra ; thus he commands the gratitude of all who hope
for the future glory of the English as a musical people, and it is to be hoped,
receives their support. The first feature of Monday's performance was the sym-
phony in A, of Beethoven, which was admirably played, and did great credit to

Mr. Lucas, the conductor. Mr. Potter played a Cooccrto in B fiat of Mozart,

from a MS. arrangement by Hummel, said to be new to this couutry. The first

movement is bold and remarkably clear in the plan and the instrumentation,

of first-rate genius ; the stow movement which is in G minor, is in the form of

an air with variations, but how different in character from the reams of rubbish

in the moonshine ; the last movement is less striking, hut contains very much of

great beauty, particularly in the Mitt. Of Hummel's arrangement it is impos-

sible to speak, as the original is unknown to us ; but the cadences, which it is to

be supposed are his, are not verv striking ; that of the first movement is perhaps

the better. The ienpficiaire played also his own concerto in B flat (one of his best

compositions, the 6ubject of the last movement is very happy, hut the employment
of the Turkish instruments out n( r.knrncl ;:r w ill: the sombre nature of the music),

and a pedal fugue in G, of S. Bach, with Sig. Dragonctli, who played the pedal

part on the double bass; this is a mistake which should not, and, it is to he

hoped, will not again take place. The " veteran Drago," to use the ciprossion

of amateurs who encore this remarkable eirhibition, has a surprising command

quality of tone between the pedal part and the manuals, the performance of these

fugues cannot pniducc tiki Kl'rct L :;1 N^l ))v -.k; iiuli.ii.-, niiL-l. !•,!![! iivit thi;

bridge betweeo the sublime and ridiculous. Mr. Potter's ploying throughout the

that of bis iostrumcnt.'for Broadwood's^pianofortes—and this was one of them—
are remarkably less effective than those of any other maker that are now used in

public. Mr. Potter's overtore to Cynbelme, which commeoced the cooccrt. does

more honour to his knowledge than his genius : there is some clever writing

and siiTUi; lii.iLiiliin: in-tiimunTa^o in if, bur uri the. '.vlioln il surely r:ut an

interesting composition. The vocal munic was just so bad as the tyranny of our

great singers coostantly obliges us to listen to, and the room was tolerably well

filled.

Societa Abmonica.—The last of the scries of these concerts was given at the

Opera Concert-room, on Monday evening, when the following selection was

The instrumental selection was exceeding good, and the whole were well eie-

cutcd by the orchestra. Haumatw again played at this concert, and throughout
both of the compositions he performed was loudly applauded. The latter piece,
the famous " Tremolo" of !)e Bcriot, was encored. In the vocal department.
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the only novelty was the first appearance in this country of Mdlle. Constance

Jnnsscns. Her voice is good, and she manages it with much discrimination and

taste: she was well received. Inconsequence oftinsi being taken unwell, the duet

betweenher and Rubini.in the second part, was omitted. It will be perceived, by
reference to the programme, that Mr. Forbes played a movement from a concerto

by Hummell. We camiul . liii-e our notice of these concerts for the present sea-

ton without protest in;: otrainst (he rule which has been made by the directors, of

not cadging any other p:ani;t. it is a!) injustice to Lb l- subscribers, r.ru! ivi; are

.tniv si;r|irin«l they ha»c ho Ion; continued to permit such an absurditv

Mb. Nbite's Soiree Musicale.—The second of the classical performances

given by this gentleman took place at the Hanover- square Rooms on Thursday
evening last ; the following is the selection performed:—

caut l.

Qui,, VI I— M,.i... fi f'„.,!,., !....-„ II-.. Ji.t.-U, :u.i! K nl ilij:
'—

_

AiL.i' lv -i.Vii- "fluvV Vi.Vi«' ' Miailrf.

S — M.L.I,
. H-t-.-ic:li,— Harji

I'llHi™ ami Vill
i ,li„n-— 11. lb. ;u,;— Yi.i'.i I timti.

Mi., . ri 111. ., , i! CliM.n.

-(Mr. Nei«>—Piinolbrlc, op. 23 Betlhoven

.•ia ond V.'v)-,
'1 ':—'Mi.. SI,-.-!.'

hintn-Ottr
-

i.irisila— (.11, mi NValr -n.l Jam II :— I'l ;i'i,.,t„r!p ;.,„! i

;,.„„! s--,,_ll rr Kr.il -,\,b iiii.l.

'1 nl—.Hi" It. II. H..v,.;-['U.,,. !1 l. (.fll, f ,:, I'l I
,.

',
i -,-i n.i ,. ! In:.-

—
II :. 1„ 1

1- .— 1 l,.-.,,i,,„ t , , M lyi

We regret that wc were suable to be present. The last soiree is announced for

Thursday evening, the 25th instant.

Me. Litolff's Concert.—This gentleman, who has recently returned from
a very successful professional tour on the continent, gave a concert at the

Han over-square Rooms on Monday evening last, which was most numerously

attended. !n the course of the concert, M. Li'olrr performed Weber's Concert-

stuckc, Fantastiouc, and March Triump'nali, ol his own composition, and with

Messrs. Blag rove, Grat:ar: Cooke. Ilausmann, lilchatiison, Jarrctt. ami Dra-
gonctli, two movements of Hummcl's j;rand Septum: he has creat execution,

and a perfect command over the difficulties of his instrument, and throughout his

He also performed with Benedict a duct by Thalhcrg, but from the

.nee ol' its being placed a', (he end of Itu' programme, did not bear it.

Hummel'B Scptuor was charmingly played, and LitolfF shone conspicuously in

the pianoforte part. The instrument on which he played was one of Zeitter's,

and was of exceeding beautiful quality of tone. Dorus Gras sang "Robert toi

que j'aimi," and an air by Burgmiiller, in her captivating manner, and was ranch

applauded. Miss Birch gave Rodes' air, a new and pretty ballad by Parry ; and
between the parts, a song written on the occasion of the attempted assassination

of Her Majesty and Prince Albert. It is manufactured by Messrs. F. W. N.
Uivlcy and Lodcr, ami is of the same description as songs of the kind generally

arc. Tbe other vocalists were Miss Steele, who has much improved since we
last heard her, and gave with nice effect a ballad, the composition of Charles

Salaman; Mdlle. Kiinig, Ilerr Kicks. Kigrmr F. I.ablachc, Mr. G. Marshall, and
Mr. J. Parry, who amused the audience with his new comic song, " Wanted a
governess." Mr. Bennett accompanied the vocal pieces—a portion of the au-
dience occupying, at mjbbJ, the orchestra.

Sacked Hahmonic Society.—Mendelssohn's oratorio, " St. Paul," was per-

formed at Exeter Hall on Wednesday evening, in the presence of a crowded
audience. From the lateness of the occurrence wc are compelled to defer a

lengthened notice until next week.
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PROVINCIAL.

n'IA3d'|>»W'f«'''«*""««l« ,

'.vl l] » wmpilfii n„<! sf.,1,1-,1 I.-,,,,-, l>,t ->„>,i„ciil )»,.«, uri
fn.iu •„. l.-Lt.-t -i i.l .Ml' ...i.nl r. r..ir-.| Tin- ii- ill' lln- V. « . :.r-, 1 1

1
n.it i-i:k[.<i»-

-LI.!.- : y -n.il>. ; il a, a. i u'i I i.n, it-y.m-l ..l :il ll-lr .-.iil >U!iilii|.. ii J.;.,.'- uiitJ Id.]

Yob>ihiiiii.—The loven of dauica] music bsd rich treat at thu' Catholic Chapel,

Bradford, on Whitsunday. The music was seleclcd from Sioiart's Maw. No. 1, and

fnKrum"^^''^^!™" Scholev (violin), Oddy (flute), sndShacklcton (violoncello),

who performed their parti In a ramDM thai gin general satisfaction. The oholr were

lolMmraidmlraWe; Ihe*" Qot TU™" ™ «ell BBig™!!™ Hinden. 'iTwoiild 'be

unjimt to omit mention of Mr. LBenin who preaided It '.lie organ. Thii gen llemii'i per-

formance beipeaki him n fuuinl mii'iciaii an-.! »in! «li.> iin.liT.iaiiiU hu instrumentj hi)

•tylo of accompaniment it truly delightful. On the whole the performance was highly

I / 1 erf.irinarK-es In this

The management of the trumpet by the elder Distin, who contrives to give the whole of

MISCELLANEOUS.
PHTLHiHMONic Last Concert.—At this concert, which takes place on Mon-

day nest, Mr. lliiurv Field »f Hath wili play a Concerto on the pianoforte, and

Ole Bull a Fantasia on the violin. Madame Dorus Gras and Tamburici are

amongst the vocalists engaged, and Beethoven's Symphony in D will be played.

The Festivals.—Mr. Muni, of ilore'or:], am! Mr. Moore, of Birmingham, are

in town making engagements for the ensuing festivals, which will take place, in

Hie third and fourth weeks of September.

The Fancv Dress Ball, for the benefit of the Roval Academy of Mnsic, on

Friday last, was brilliantly .lttciiih-il hy upwards of a tlmtisand persons of rank

and distinction. Wcippert's band, tsnis!? tin;: ni" (irty-risht performers, was en-

gaged for the occasion.

Opera Ctunotn:.—A con espnodciit notices Auber's last opera in the following

terms :—" Zanettu is a very ephemeral production, and will add but little to

Auber's reputation. The plot is invohu.s ami uiiint^restim;, the music light and

airy, but destitute of original features. It may be added that there is no equi-

librium in ;bc iiioi'ftfiijj- d'cnst'mbh-, the solitary has.--, bring quite incapable of

sustaining the superincumbent bust of U nors and soprani. Mine. Damoreau's
part is written espresslv for her, and aiTords much opportunity for a display of

her peculiar executive blandishments. Among the most zealous in their plaadits

I was gratified by noticing a far superior ai list — M me. Eugenie Garcia. This

lady appears to be shelved by green-room caprice or jealousy ; she baa as yet

performed but one part— that of i.'ru in a Fi i ueb version of Coppola's Nina, bet

displayed therein a beauty of voice and an intensity of feeling that went directly

to the hearts of her auditors.

Mns. Salmon's Cosaiii'.-Mr. Anderson, and the committee for conducting
-Mrs. Salmon's concert on the 24 lb in. I. In-ve received several donations from dif-
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Cerent individuals, and amongst them ten pounds from the Hon/Gen. Bligh, and
[i'ii .;ni;ii'iv. from the directors of the Ancient Concerts.

The Italian Opeh.v IX Paris.— Hopes are entertained that the Italians will

either occupy the VltiIikIdui- (Ui'naiHsaini'! at iln- (jjieaimr nl" their season in Oc-
tober, or that the new Salle Favart will be ceded to thcin by an arrangement
with the Opera Comique, which, in thi.v evint, would he transferred to the Ven-
tadour. We ahoiild much wish t:> see Mil- hiltur design rarried into effect; for

to us it loots like sacrilege to allow any arlisles to occupy the Place des Italicns

but the unrivalled vocalists who so long di-lighti-d the jmliiiu mi that spot. At
all events, it seems clear that our favourites are not to he again eiiled to the

Odcon, for wc understand Government has ordered a commission to ciamine
the means of restoring the Theatre Vcntadour, with a view of appropriating it to

the Italian Opera. M. Visconti, the architect, has been instructed to present an
estimate of the works.

TO CORRESPONDL NTS.
\V.: ..-(.», J II:. IV,,,:,,,', >,;,,• :,li, , , .., „-,

i ., ,„.,„! „;,„!, vr written.
A •: nr. -[.,,, ,l,n I ^ in firm. J LL.it iiiiiIilt ..K llu: ]i.iti.:. ilii-utiyiK-J wna prcirnt til lit? nFifunniirirF

Tl.r l.i.H.,I IV.'i.-.n™ ' nr.- ..niiM.-.l »,'i:k, in ousi^uenrr ,if l!ic partie. olio writ
1i,-l„ M.,1 ,,.,«i„ 5 *„l( (Ill h«r 1 ,:.i„."i tl..,,-,,,,.
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A curious plan is said to hi' in agitation touching the establishment of a na-

tional opera. This is no other than that a hint should be taken from the ^co-

denrie Royak of Paris, and a theatre be attached, us a dramatic school, to our

present academy of music. It is proposed that a small theatre be engaged—say

the St. James's, or that in Ox ford-street—and that the band, chorus, and prin-

cipals be made up, as far as possible, of the pupils of tile Academy, or at least,

with the addition of sucb other professors only, as are willing to submit to that

rigid system of ditripliui', without, which, it is justly ^rmliimlfd, operatic per-

formance cannot he brought to perfection. A musician of first-rate feeling and

acquirement Is to be permanently appointed conductor, and, as abroad, no com-

poser will be permitted to direct his own work, thus ensuring the acquaintance

of the band with one system of schooling. Two chorus -masters, at least, arc to

be appointed—not, as hitherto, selected because possessing some trifling knack

of singing at sight, and nothing more, but chosen for their musical perception,

or. in other words, fur thai rv;uW a:;d p;rflct appreciation of .1 composer's mean-

ing, and ability to impart it to others, which have never distinguished the holders

of such an office in this country. This important post, in fact, is intended to be

made, not one of drudgery and insignificance, but, us it ought to be, one of re-

sponsibility and honour. The chorus-masters of the Academe Rayaie are, or

lately were, Derivis, a principal bass-singer of the theatre (for whom, by the

way, we should be puzzled to fiod an equal here], and Halevy, the celebrated

composer, and in a similar way it is proposed to fill the office in the projected

establishment. For those who may feel disposed to avail themselves of it, a

school of dramatic composition is to form part of the scheme. A dramatic
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censor is to be appointed lo decide- onllic merits of wort a oflcredfor performance,

and his judicial functions ore to intend to the libretti as well aa the music of nil

worts submitted to him. Reasons for objections made to either tie literary or

musical portion of operas, arc to be publicly given in the form of lectures by the

censor, and thus poets and composers will be mode acquainted with the obstacles

which, in practice, are found to oppose themselves to the success of worts, which,

abstractedly, may possess great merit.

It is contended by the promulgators of this plan, and, we think, justly, that

much excellence is lost in this country for want of a sufficiently practical method

of cultivation (—that many singers, whose voices, style, and execution, are of the

utmost excellence, fail completely on the stage fur want of practical dramatic in-

struction os tin early hthit ,*—that while we have in London a hoat of instru-

mentalists of the highest merit, we have not one good theatrical orchestra, and

for the reason that pupils in this branch of art never receive a course of practical

instruction in operatic accompaniment ;—and that while we have composers

whose genius cannot be questioned, there is no practice-ground open to them,

where they may acquire an acquaintance with the conditions of success in

dramatic composition, and which arc nnqnestionably totally independent of

abstract beauty in music.

We give the earliest notice of this scheme in the rough way in which it reached

us; but as it will, wo believe, lie shortly given to the public in detail, we abstain

from all remark at present. As a system of pupilage, it promises many and great

advantages ;—how it may operate with regard to composers and performers of

already established reputations, remains to be seen.

SINGING IN THE PRUSSIAN SCHOOLS.

Our readers are probably aware that singing, as a branch of popular educa-

tion, was not first introduced in the public schools of the city of Paris ; but had
been taught, as one of the regular branches, in the common schools in Switzer-

land, Prussia, and other parts of Germany, for many years before. The teaching

of singing in schools, like most of the modem improvements in education, owes
its origin to the celebrated Pestalozzi; and the method by which it is taught,

though it has undergone great changes and improvements, is still very generally

called by his name.
It is not, perhaps, generally known to our readers, that Professor C. E.

Stowc, of Ohio, in ISSf'i and IM5T visited " England, Scotland, France, Prussia,

and the different States of Germany," for the purpose of becoming acquainted

with the systems and methods of education pursued in those countries. Whether
he was sent out by the legislature of Ohio docs not appear ; but he was " re-

quested" by a resolution of that body, " to collect facts and information" on
the above subjects, and " to make report thereof to the next General Assembly."
On his return, he submitted a report, making a pamphlet of about seventy pages

;

which document the kjrisiLituiv of Massachusetts did tiu-mselves the credit lo

reprint. This is a most interesting document : we do not, however, refer to it

here on account of its interest to general education, but only for the purpose of

quoting from it the few paragraphs which relate to that branch of education,

which it is one of our chief objects to promote.

The uniienal lucceii and very beneficial results with which the arts of drawing and
iK>si(,-riinB, vncal arid iTi5truiiwnt.il musin, moral instruction and Iho lliUlo, have boon in-

troduced into schools, was another fact peculiarly interesting; to me. 1 asked all the
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ho ran .>n!i til iiul ikmrs llirrr mi. I ijnivl ; lait if ll„-y -1i,[i siii«in;;. in llu- rlci-il i-snifs."

The Bible and the ^ i ix lt l 11 of rrli^i^n:- Uvnins, aru .'iiMn;; i; o niu< r ol)Lc:iiLt iji^,ri]in,:n'i

which 111' fiuhlovi. for iiif:«lill!{ til.: llir li-licd hcatt, limi hriilj.'ill}' Hit! li'-Lias .-ill:] .n!oi: t

will 10 docility. . . . '.
'

The method of loachim' tnnjic has alrcadv l-ivri iiti:r (-f,fiillv introduced inl.i Ci:n in-

nati, and whoever visits the schools of Messrs. Mssun or S, >!,„„!,, v.ill lure a much butler

iika of ivlini it i; than my licscrixioii can give ; no- vii.l any one who visits these schools
iml.Tlilill a .ll.llht thill all cllildnal, from >ij (l> 1,-11 vr;ir, .if li^v. ull.i ;irr iM|»hle uflsWtl-

injr [.i rrail, an. .'iipjulo of k-:m)ini :j sin;, and []-:.< (his l.ranch of instruction .'an l,o

introduced into all our common school* .villi (lie urraU-sl »il>;mt.-i«i>, imloi.lv In the iwi-
lon mid di.ti[,lin,- of tin, p-.ipils, :;.,! e;so to Ihcir pr.ws in Ik'ir iilli.T studies.

^
The studecju aro taught from the black board.

^

The diffisrent sounds ere represented

The following extracts are worthy of notiee : since, though music is only men-
tioned in them incidentally, yet they Etrongly illustrate its importance as a
branch of education, and cliiino'intratn the lienoHoinl influences which may lie

brought to bear by means of it on the young mind. In describing the teaching
of the elements of reading, he save—

The first slep is to exercise the organ) of sound, till they have perfect command of

their vocal powers, anil lllis, after llio previous discipline in conversation and singing, is a
task soon accomplished.

Again, describing the moral and religious exercises—

Tho teacher may then read them tho description of the garden of Eden in the second
.'haptcr of (ii'lii'-i*

;
hiii^f a l.yinil ..i(li ('l.'in, rim ima^i'rv of l.lli.-ll is tas.cn from (lie

frails audliaisK.Mtis of a Ltardcn ; and ov-plam :n tiK'm iniv i.itul and tiiiunliful l.tul is,

who gives us such wholesome plants and fruits, and such beautiful llowon, for our nourish-

Other instances of the same

—

The external heavens also make in interesting loison. • * •
In this connexion til.; teacher ma. lvad to them llio IHh and 1511; Psalms, and other

passages of Serifiliirt! of ItiM kind, sing with thorn a lijiiin, ci-l,:li rating Ihe [.'lory of Co.!

In the creation, end enforce the moral bearing of such contemplations by appropriate re-

hro.li.rrs :md -i-tors
; eoticludini; i.i'.ti appi'iori:.! s.il;.-- from Surij.tu am! silking a

family hymn.

The oxereises of tho .lay are always commenced and closed with a short prayer ; and

they always retain and keep in coostint use duriog the whole progress of their education.

At the lime of harvest, when (hey first entered the field te gather the potatoes, heforn

commencing the work, thi'v fnriiiial into virdi'. and unid] lo snrriris;: uf (111' -Llp.-i-^

inlendent, broke oat legcltior into the ban,'. I hvinn—

A tier singing this, tliey fell w llit-ii ivork wi'.li {™: ..beerfiilnoss and .igour.

Wben shall we experience these beneficial results in our English schools ?
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CORRESPONDENCE.

[The following rough draft of a letter, round by one of our " devils " at the

amiable old denv;l^f. \V; hops lite reiitlcij-,,-!] '.vlio.t: i:iiu:fn are tneillitim'.d

therein will not feel offended it ttu- at/cirnt musical dame's remarks, but profit by
them r,K far u.s pro.'it ulav he |ji:i~il)li-. Slir.nM til;' ^eiitleint'ii, hriver.'cr. feel if.

incumbent upon them really to be offended, and will send irs word to the effect,

we will most assuredly ji u rush our pro'.vlin;: little iti'.j) for daring to find such an

atrociously quizzical document.

—

Ed. M. W.]

"If von please. Sir. Elysonand Jit. Jeirtion, I heerd you and the other power of fiddlers

play lilt I'tistWi! Su'i'l 1" 1''/' feint, lav '"-Li, ""''J "> ,!l ""
l
:,ail1 [t indeed ! My

SELINA SHARP.
P.S. I liko the Sympathy better wil/i the peas, because whon I hecrd it without, tlio

beginning of the Hlorra made me feel very cliilly and all m ar as if 1 was going to have ono

of my ihoeking fits of the rhcumat];, wV.ii-li [he pea= totally prevents."

[Since the above was in type we received a very precise little three-cornered

note, all redolent with the fragrant miu-k— the which we append, apologizing at

the same time to our amiable correspondent for our inability to withdraw the

matter so surreptitiously obtained by our sharp-witted little D.]

dropt a little bit of pnpor on Saturday niglit at Drury-lane Playhouse, and a little brat of

a scamp of a larlel of a En)*, nan put lii- fiitji.T. up to hi- ticie, and said be was the

, inatchoU it up, and ran right awav wild it ; somebody said he was the Musical

World; devil (oh ! lie. Mr. Editor! which if he is, ami has given it to you, please beat

him and dont puliiish il—became 1 hare spoken to Mr. Klyson since (he's such a nite

little tnaa ami Sf tierhlo). ami ho Sa». ll:;i( Beath.mM, did tut put an) faint: down en the

srora for pattens and umhrehss, and that J!r. Ji-n-liun n:n! him haih think it would not

help the effect of the peas at all for them for to go for to clatter about in patteoi and

umbrellas, Bad red petticoats, and to ha begged leave to lie eici 1 (so perlitoand genUe-

maalike). Nov if Boethoicn did net put anything down for -pattern and umbrellas, /

doat think tie e.iald hum |;n1 iinitlitij; ilnv.ji hi lii.: pr;,-. Mr. Editor, do vou ? and if he

didnt, ivliat do tlii'y plav (he for at ail— tiiatV Ml-). Lamnuene and mo ivanH I"

know, and what -Mr. Elyson didn't tell us.—I am, Mr. Editor, yours lory uiucli obleegcd,

SELINA SHAUP.
P.S. Perhaps if all the fiddles was to sneeze at the end of .the sterol as if they had

eaugbt cold lo It the effect might be aa good as the peas—at any rite it's worth trying.

How very foolish Beethoven must have been not to hoi'O thought of all this, but to have

trusted so entirely lo music for bis effects—and how very clever of Mr. Elyion and Mr,

Jenlion to have diicovered bit blunder). S. S.

To the Editor of the Musical World.

Sin.—Your correspondent, " A Lover of Music," displays a remarkable ignorance of

that for which he nominally expresses hli affection. Mr. Bishop is no more to be judged
by bis overture to Guy Mailnmng, than John Harnett l.v Ins tivmtnre to Momitur Mallei,

or Edward Loder by his "Brno oid mS." I v.iilintt'.v resign, niiii your correspondent,
the great masa of oames which " 1'atria" so iniudieiau.-fy (I must /now) introduced iDto
hi. last letter, hut I eniaot <!m1 rny tve; tin tbi, fai-t II, nl Stftailali. Bennett, thutjyh In- lias

undoubtedly hitherto effected most for tlio honour of the English school, has never yet
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written nn opera ; and that Mae'arrtin lias onlj -iv.-n i» one, nliich, lo those attainted
with hii ioitriimemal music and his rctnnrkaliin i.-,.i,i;,s for competition in general, filli

thorl of what may yet be etpeelcd from him in the dramatic line. On Iho other hand
John Barnelt ha! produced three tiji.Tii— la mention his Pel of lite Ptlticoali, a.

char.-jiilii; u;ier,:::n - i' h'J-l siliKiior (I. ill.- crinl mil-.- .:]' inmicrtl .'.il. Lilli'llMt 0[ILT1H ; lei-

surely no one would comiure Farb.rtti, his last ami bill, to a work like the Jfempfor and
Jeaea, of Martclinor, which, though a flrst-ra-,: ,.iii>c-iin.-n of (r.-riiinn ojvra ii- il i.e>-.v

eniits, It a much ioferior Hoik to tho {by mu,iciai!-) all-juoi! ehi-Mmam of Darnell.

Edward Lodor, asrain, is, In my opinion—and those who know him and Ilia great and

various powers will iHjrcc ™ itl1 me— hy many degrees superior to any of the modern Ger.

mans, with the eieL'pLinri uf Knot", who ii-i inn;;.- mriU's n|,fM-, mid Mendelssohn, who
his never written ono since ho wiih .1 mere i,ov, ami uhirk is naturally a very jejune pro-

duction. 1 .nn inclined In think. 11, i,t Oi.; lift Iii'iiu
: i

.,f I.ml.ir, which was to have

of lii-jri.is in MS. , i. mud, :i,..i lici-t r.:ijl;,l, |>|,.T., vni urilvtl: More il |.|U,h,,i.:,l, it

w.Kil.l ,!u iriririili- honour ihe Kivji-.s'i ., :„.., 1. ini.i. wli.t i„ mure, he of further service

by putting tho composers of the OtviTi Optra i.od fVrun-.'fi on their mottle.and inciting

them 10 the praiieudilliy .>mnl.i!hi:i nf i^iiiK-i-.n- or i. . .i-
,

,1 i 11 l; :i wm-k .nr rior to any of their

published olTortl. If 1 may ju.Uo h; ^.T.iiii.l .ipinioo, ami 1 in knowledge [ can gain from

his printed works, which, 0 ;j i 3 not iiiiiiimihi., .1111 ^(i-diii-ly beautiful, Mr. Homy
Smart is also very capable of producing an opera, which would by no mean! disgrace hi-

ciiNi[iinil;iin of n !in ;ii imrk like 3 tymphony be a proof that he who composed it can

produco o work of less dimensions— (for it cannnt be denied that an opera, or oven an

short, in importan it. n ,1,1 liril mo voir. I'M "1 .1
1

1 '
1

ir-n-t

jLlus thai his iiimti luii--.- in" avjsie iMtals the lo«0 for it

-. T( iiiii-I hy no ni.-nus iTitorr,.) !ru:i! lb,' above. Hint

10 bo capnbio (]" v ritin.i n- tine .1 vr.irli as would doubtless

ttti but it mutt lie taken at a ititurtic of what musical

aa fnly m'i'l "ith 9 >vni|,h™v in (i minor, unit an
. ,. -1 In.ii in I' iln 1. 1" I. inn.; ;,,.il ,1 sum-.

:ir tjiuiiuiiiiL^ inubcly iniivj-iiicil, auo can, tl.i it-
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To the Editor of the MxUkal World.

Su,~~Your iovitnti on io Iho dramatic composers to write upon the subject of a National

Opera, had induced me, amongst utln-rs.io meld mj " Perrjian " in the good causa, and I

Imped (with some etperience which ( hivu lt.it) to base been able In roiirributc my mite

towards a " constvmmation so deroatlj to bo wished for," until I read a letter in "The
Musical World" signed "A Lover of Music," which has im!uci?-.t me, in lien ..f a slriotnre

upon ji National Opera, to mako some remarks upon tile extraordinary opinions contained

It i= pretty general]; accepted lhat when a U;lti;r is admitted into a journal or periodical

without any remark" liy fin: .'ililer, tin.' tut':! nf the argument is by hiin allowed ; taking

romnrksto Tin I a i for establishing a Nulioml
Opera, but I (hall merely reason with your correspondent upon Hie stupidity of hit as-

lf what "A Lover of Music " advances be txne.'vix. that Messrs. Sleradale Bennett and
Macfdrren ore the only two composers irt London capable of writing operas,, ii mutt indeed

bo very absurd for us to attempt the establishment of a National Theatre with such slender

resources, and a mere watte of lime tn write about It; for if there are but two men who
can write operas, it is obvious that such a theatre could not exist one whole season,

however indefatigable tlmso composers might be. That your correspondent is either very

unjust or Tery Ignorant of his sub.iccl .1 ivili endeavour to prove. Mr. Maofamm is

doubtless a man of talent, and the writer of ibis admires bin (it not so much as "A Lover
of Music" and his academy friends), at all events, as much as any impartial lover of music
can, but lie has nut, 1 will maintain, been tested sullleiciill; In call fielh -neb ui'.i piiilili.nl

preference! ho has produced but one opera, the Unit's to ivi
< ,

which, although showing
v.:rv great promise, I maintain to be a crude and inexperienced work, written without skill

for voices, and lacking dramatic design. I .nil (ir.ilc .1110 Mr. M:ii::",ifrcn himself must
feel that su;:li a work dues not justify bid best blends in placing Jiini before eery esta-

blished operatic composer. Now, as fur Mr. Storndale Ben lie It, he has never produced
any dramatic work whatever, yet your correspondent hat the hare- facedn ess to declare him
(with Mi. Mucfiirren) the mil.' o (hi rat in writer in England at '.bis time. .Mr. Bennett has

produced very excellent concert mn-iii', bet it div. ni t follow that ho has one atom of

feeling for Lbo grand, t'.c mosl poetical iiu.i imaginative ui nil clusses of music—the

dramatic 1 It is possible that be may oven be able to write a much better opera than

Music" can have no heavenly or earthly reason for declaring him the only operatic writer,

at Ihis'innment, there are but two legitimate oparaT in England— the one/the Devil's

Opera of course, and the otiier. an opcr.., to be compiled hereafter, by Mr. Storadalo

Bennett! his remarks iipuri P.i.bop, wlio In. fur ii|nnnl. of thriiv M-.irs maintained a high

musical reputation, arc reallv trap Juris, and whod'cr peruses, them must bo slruck with

their absurdity.

nmong-v a in rliila lciiToiv-iiiiiiilc.l eH-jiit, to elevate the pupils of the Royal Academy of
Mmii: at i)io expeti'o of all o'.ber musicians, some of wbom hale, without an; of tbe same

patronage, won fame and reputation fairly Iw [ore.; of talent and imiustrv. 1 think " Tbe
Musical World" ou:>kt to put di.m a',1 such partial opinions as those which hate lately

appeared in letters published in its pages, as bring not only prejudice I to the whole pro-

obedient tempt,
y

A DRAMATIC COMPOSES. (as°I onco^nciod mjie'lt)

To the Editor of Ihe Musical World,

Sin—The publication of foreign non- copy right music in London has increased so much
within the last ten years, that at this iiiMiinit (and 1 can prove my statement) the Eng-

lish composers arc actually unable tn nhnin a single commission. When they otft! their

works, they are told by the music publishers that they hate n'o longer occasion to pay for
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should not Iho musician bo prelected u well as the tradesman ? There is one way, and
a vary simple one, to do away with thii mDUupoly. Let the Government tax the publi-

ration of all foreign music in England so heavily, that it will become mare advantageous

to the music publishers to purchase English copyrights than foreign non- copyright! f tiy

this mode, tho English coropiBers will hove snilicient employment, tile nrt ivill ailvanee

rapidly, and those who prefer purchasing foreign music can still buy it (as imported) of

those musicsollars who prof™ to sell none hut foreign print. Trusting that through the

medium of your popular journal this will claim attention from thow interested,

Isra, Sir, your obedient servant

London, June 23. A YOUNG COMPOSER.

M y @ Q © a L DIMY[I[L[LJ(§ES'a©E.

METROPOLITAN.

'

German Opera.—Spohr's celebrated opera, Jattmda, was produced at the

Prince's Theatre for the first time in this country, on Thursday evening in last

week. Wc subjoin an elaborate account of this opera, eitrncted from a German
periodical, which will be found interesting us one of the first public expressions

of opinion on the subject, and as entering into details of the work with n mi-
nuteness thoroughly characteristic of the country from which it emanated :—
"The story is taken from Lcmierc'a Crers du Malabar, and possesses a con-

siderable degree of interest and stage effect. The scene is at Goa, on the coast

nf Malabar, and the outline of the story is as follows :—Jessotuis, the young
widow of a deceased rajah is, after the manner of the country, devoted to the

flumes. Having been forced to accept the hand or the rajah, and though she

had previously pledged her love to a Portuguese officer, whom the chance uf

war had thrown upon these shores, she advances reluctantly to meet her fate.

The Portuguese are at this time besieging the town, and the officer hearing of

the intended sacrifice of the object of his former love, scales the wall with a
band of faithful followers, rushes into the town, and rescues the intended victim.

The overture commences with the subject that is afterwards employed in

the scene of the funcrol of the rajah, and is full of powerful and increasing

effect. The first scene displays the interior of a temple, where Brahmins and
Bayaderes are assembled to solemnize the funeral obsequies of the rajah.

The powerful [chorus of the former, contrasted with the more softened and
lovely strains of the Bayadere {which are interspersed with dances, by the

latter) and terminate in a grand hymn to Brahma, form the introduction : yet

amidst all this variety, the licauty and unity of an entire whole are preserved.

In this, as in bis other works, Spuhr, treading closely in the footsteps of
Mozart, has proved that dramatic music may be brought into regular forms,
wi-heut injury cither to troth of expression or theatrical ell'ict. How ernat a

master is Mozart in this respect! What a variety of objects does he unite

together in hisfinnjes, and yet how admirably has he combined them into one
grand, harmonious, and effective whole! How bold arc the touches, how strung

the colouring he has thrown iota some of bis characters, and yet without de-
stroying the rhythm, symmetry, and keeping of the whole. The many may rest

satisfied with mere force of expression ; not so critics of more refined taste. It

is time that they make this] indispensable requisite in a finished product of nrt,

but they also require something more
;
they demand that a due proportion of alt

the parts to the whole, a proper subordination of inferior effects to the great pre-

dominant (one of the piece, should bo maintained throughout. That this can be

done, is sufficiently proved io the works of tliese two masters, lint by genius alone

can this be effected, by that genius which possesses an entire command of all tho

materials upon which it has to work, of that genius of which it can be truly said.

Mens ooi(fli malem. Many composer?, however richly Lfifteil by nat-Jte in other

respects, and however meritorious their compositions, in general want the power
to form n consistent and harmonious whole ; with them it is mbih el alter asstii/ur

panwa. But to return to Jtfonda. TbittolemsJtT Over, the chief Brahmin com-
mands a young priest to announce to the widow Jessamin, the destiny that awaits

her. In a recitative and duct which follow, the characters of these two persons
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are strongly marked; the first has all the wild fanaticism of an old priest, while

the other, who has only been forced into the service of Brahma, is impressed with

a sense of the barbarity of this custom. This contrast of feeling is powerfully

marked in the duet, which is considered aa one of the most striking things in

the opera. An Indian warrior appears, and announces that the Portuguese army
is in motion, and advancing towards tin: city. This iiwakens anew the deep

hativd fi-!t Inwards these strangers, and give* occasion to a short but powerful

air and chorus, in which destruction is threatened, and imprecations called down
on the invading foe. After this we art introduced into the apartments of Ja-
suhdu ; she is mcrwlu'hueil with sorrow , lr.it endeavours til console her desolate

sister. We learn that she is faithful to her former love, which is announced in

aa air of great tenderness and pathos. After a short recitative, the finale com-
mences with a scene in dumb show, in which the Bayaderes, by the breaking of
staves, rending asunder a veil, and the extinguishing of I orches, to the accompa-
niment of characteristic music, announce her intended sacrifice. The young
priest now appear:, us the messenger of iirath

,
villi averted face, ami with feel-

ings opposed to the duty he is oiiliwd to perform, he declares her doom in a,

plaintive and monotonous melody, with a slowly-moving accompaniment for the
stringed instruments, broken in upon by eccasional Iks.:-.: of the drum. Vie raise;

hit eye, and meets the look of the sisters ; his speech fails hiiu, and he stands
motionless. Confer mail!;.- to his sacred character, he has never yet behold a

woman unveiled. He at once becomes an altered being, and the music eipresses

this new stale of his mind, in a manner which is indese lib ally striking, and full

of enchanting effect. Then begins an impassioned quick movement, in which
joy and sadness alternate, be is ia love, and yet rc-col'eels he is a Brahmin.
Being gently reminded by .lummta ni his duty, be tries to recover himself, and
to finish the sentence which he has to pronounce. The sister approaches him in

the attitude of supplication, and overcome anew by her charms, he is borne away
by his feelings, feels his whole, c.visrence chanced, and is determined to throw
off the yoke which religion has imposed upon him. Here follows an extremely

beautiful, though somewhat long, terzetto, with which the first act concludes.

The second act b-.'yins. ivith a chorus ui Pu-msiucse. which, is the saaie subject

that 1ms been interwoven in Ihe over: ute. Their leader appears, and is saluted

with warlike honours. A very spirited and original march follows. When the

scene is cleared. Tru.ltii: If .(rci.'.'ie remains alone with ins friend Lopez, wrapt
in melancholy thoughts : he reveals to his friend the story of his early love in

these lands, before the fate of war had separated him from its object. This is

that a female is on her way to a sacred spring, to prepare herself for a pious rite,

and to solicit permission for her to pass without interruption. This is obtained
:

when D'AcvJtha and l.uy-z have retired, Jeswrnfa and the Bayaderes appear.

The introduction to the recitative that follows, is full of heavenly calm, and ex-

pressive of the composure that reigns in the bosom of Jeaonda. She begs to be

left alone with her sister. Vi lieu the nst are retired, she r.sks her sister tu gather
some of the (lowers that cover the meialow in rich profusion, in order to form a

wreath of peace to the memory of her former love. During the weaving of

this wreath, a ikct tiil.es phicc between the two sisters. Our space will not

nllow us to enumerate all the beauties that are thickly scattered through this

opera, and therefore wo are obliged to forego any remarks on this piece, on an
air of the young priest, anil a docl between the latter an.] Jt.-gcutln's sister, who
ar.knowiedgc their mutual lir.aie. and plan, ho'.v to save the sister. 'I be young
priest determines to have recourse to the Portuguese leader, and he accordingly

hastens to him. .Trfs-mdn ant: the Bavadcns return from the spring, rinale;

a short chortts of the Bayadere.:' interwoven with a solo air by Jemma/a.
In the third act, D'Acuntta appears in haste ; Jesmada observes him, utters

aciy, and falls in a swouu. tier lover makes bis ivav through the women that

surround her, raises her veil, anil discovers his faithful JitsunAt. The music
employed during this scene is simple, but of powerful effect. D'Jcmha kneels
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before his beloved, and supports her in his arms. She opens her eyes, and el-

presses her rapture at beholding him again. Lost in their testacies, the two
lovers do not near tbe warning voice of the Bayaderes, who announce the ap-
proach of the high priest anil the other Brahmins ; and are aroused from their

delirium only by their appearance. Enraged at beholding her who is sacred to

the Gods in the arms of a man, and he too an enemy, they wish to tear Jttsonda

away bv force. D'Acimka draws and defends her. Portuguese and Indians

rush in from different sides, and prepare for an attack. A tine contrast takes

place between the two deferent choiu-cs, which produces a very striking effect.

The high priest reminds D'Acanha of the truce, and of his promise to allow the

women to pass without interruption. He recalls this to mind in the deepest

anguish. An allegro agitato follows, which is finely taken op by the chorus of

soldiers, who stand menacing each other. This finale is rich in ideas, originality,

and effect, and shows Spobr to he a complete master of his art, and deeply versed

in the knowledge of scenic effect. The introduction of the last act presents a pic-

ture of TfAmnha's distracted state of mind, which is happily expressed by broken

and interrupted music, with scattered pieces from the last tinale interwoven,

which serve to awaken recollections of the parting scene between himself and
the object of his love. lie is seen wandering in melancholy mood along the sea-

coast ; io imagination he views his .hernia inspiring io the flames. This is ex-

pressed in a recitative of such power, that we scarcely know anything that will

stand io competition with it. From a soft and plaintive usonoioi movement, the

music graduailv advances through harmonies of lie most rare nod touching kind,

till it terminates in a hurst of despair, at the mom™: when in fancy he beholds

Juatmda throw herself into the flumes. At this point he sinks exhausted into

the arms of his friend Lope;. The young priest appears, and announces that

the chief of the Brahmins had bimsell broken the truce, and had issoei! an order

to set lire, that very night, to all the Portuguese ships. These words recall him
to lire i

and, being released from the obligations of the truce by the treachery of

the enemy, he is determined to attack the town, and a call to arms of an inspiring

nature, concludes the scene. We are hex: I rnn-portid to the square in front of

the temple of [liuhnin, in the coalre of wind] Maixis Ihe iinairc of the cod. It.

is night, and thunder is heard rolling at a distance. From the interior of the

temple the nocturnal hymns of the Brahmins break upon tbe ear. The thunder-

storm approaches. A procession is seen moving from the temple, led by a group

of v.ibiiv-daecin? navicerts. Thev approach tbe 'Ptamc "f the God, and tile

chief Brahmin utters an imprecation of terrible eii'ed. The storm increases; and

a thunderbolt shatters into pieces the imaj:c nl' brahma. This is attributed to

the effect of J'm.iwirfi'.'t fruilt, anil il is resolved that she shall immediately be

sacrificed. The composition of this scene is in the highest degree grand, both

with respect to the music and the scenic effect. Jesroiufa, ornamented for the

sacrifice, appears (iyinc in distraction before the par-tin?. Bayaderes. A erand

scewn and air fulioiv, elpie-aivi: of the reviving h:i|ir of ijfe. anil of brine: united

lo her beloved -.his movement is full of truth, and in a tone of pathos which

admirably harmonizes with the rest of the scene. At this moment Jetsonda'a

sister onirics in, and auruinrircs the approach of their deliverers : the Portu-

guese storm the lo'.vo
; the chief Uiahmin demands the deatb of Jenonda; the

Indians are seen living in all directions, pursued by the victors
; the Brahmins,

are forced to retire, J- jsniirfo is saved, and a triuinphaichorus concludes the piece."

The performance of this opera, allhmmh bv nianv dr-zrec.-i better than'that of

Faust, does no manner of justice to the beauties with which Spohr has crowded

its pages. This remark we apply to tile jfenernl cficct \ since there are many
individual print* ol striking; c\c;l:cn<-c. The new -prima deituti, Mule. flurkrl

[leineletter. to whom was c;iM the pail of J, s-m,-da, .-[-enu'ii lo be highly succc^s-

ful ;— that is, she provoked a large amount of applause io the course of the opera,

and was compelled to re-appear at its conciuv.no— till we eoniVs- to a urong

fre-line, of disappointment. In Ihe matter of i.rlini; ami derailment, she was

scarcely that Jcasonda whose personal identity may be so strongly anticipated

from a perusal of the story, neither is her style of singing (except in one or two
instances) adapted to the peculiar traits of Spohr's music. The performance of
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Mme. Heinefetter, taken altogether, was on loo large a scale. Her rn

too lofty and commanding—it wonted feminine gentleness ; nnd her si

character of the music. She has certainly a voice of remarkable brilliancy and
power, bat this very excellence loses its effects by constant exertion;—the ear

becomes fatigned by the unvarying quantity of tone before the opera has run
through half its coarse. This we take to be the principal defect in Mme. Heine-
fetter's Jesnmda, since in several instances—the hoe recitatives in her first scene,

" gwith TratunD'Acnnka, for example—she displayed an abun-
"

is dramatic tact in it

er singing would undoubtedly pos:

«Aa ofHerrP---' -
high order. The Tristan D'Acunha of Herr Foeck was by far the finest per-

formance of the evening, and altogether one of the most beautiful dramatic dis-

plays we have seen. His acting had all the grandeur and energy which ordina-

rily distinguishes it, and his singing was exquisitely true, thoroughly musician-
like, and withal more graceful and varied in feeling than we had previously heard
it. It was a worthy performance of the fine part which the poet and composer

,
have unitedly produced, and a higher encomium, we think, it could not deserve.

Mme. Schumann was as charming as ever, in Anunili, and Herr Schmezer was
mare entirely successful than usual as Nadnri. The chorus was fairly effective,

but certainly not in the high state of training in which that important arm is

usually found at these performances, and the band never played so ill since the

commencement of the season ;—mistakes of all kinds, had specimens of accom-
paniment, and a total lack of ensemble, characterized the doings of the orchestra

throughout. It should be remembered that the well-going of the band contri-

butes more than one-half towards the success of Spohr's operatic music, and that

half was, on this occasion, sacrificed by a style of playing which indicated either

that no rehearsal had been thought necessary, or that it had been hurried over

with negligence sufficient to neutralize its intended value.

Sociait of Feh»lb Musicians.—The first concert of this young society

took place on Friday evening in last week. We subjoin the programme :~

Tn'iMMi^iiaiiii^
Wtbtr.

! j 1
1

.-
1 1 1 1

— >l:a.l... .r ai,.l /.uiiraj SpoLr.
Air Hi" IV., i.au.- \iv .If mil : Umini I .:l:ii-iL... II:. IVill,.,-,, OKTlibil'i.
: V I!': I !l"itli I ci lm n >: .. ill

Ti.m ii ili Hosjiiii.
lira ;..:::;..is—il],s

;
1 ,„ -l'i.,i:„:..|1,. a-itl, flrchcutrt! Actum- ^ ^

Duj-l.'^m'^.M
1

If
.

s,',:',ii!, :l!!'v^/i^i^^l
,

:-i'rtM.!.: wVu'i'"U''''- ^
El,"""ai '

u Itolli), Miu Woody.

Trio—{Mr'»r>. l.iiii'il: I.n'iaf, aiiil (v';r..i

BUirtsil^lrta^lknibie' rli.iir— C. N.iii-LlJiI'lV! !>.'«'.' H.'sVuiiia,

cJ... F. Ansrio, ijhltl

. CorellL

<;r.m,li»- ( il.!r-.iFi.1-li>-, IWOm.en.
irivalinn-'M:.. C Vm'.l j_l-.niall.v3 ;\.,rin. Ifcllini.

l),i..u.,_;ili,. l;,„„. ,.,„! 11!.. if. ,tuy >— ] :
- lldliiii.

I .n.l.hi,,—:llr. ilkai-..™ _VL. lin. ..I \ii- II. m !..>
I li-in:} ( I • I!

1

L - 1 .
:

. «

.

>>.i.ll-,-Mis. T. II. s,,,,„ „„!1IL, S WW. .,;->,.l „ : j. in
fi
mo).. MonrL

1 II. / U Itooo.
1 It I [I t I

I' l:i:l < Uraniali.. <>;; rlnr. — ; .J i ,.: n il; Hin.|Li. l'MiL-

llu.i,: it :i ili.lsn.f, .::<:: !•;::,'. I.,r <i r if..rin. r- .ill flirve pilnu-
|-..,|..._Mi.„, Calkin. <

1
:

-
.

if — v .
H:ill.il., V.. .1. S.m.^s, ami

Vcriai, .................. J. Mosctick*.

The ladies acquitted themselves admirably throughout;—whether vocally or

instrumental^ they seemed bent on using their best efforts, and tbc result was
all that could 'be desired. Where ladies only are concerned, it is difficult to select

any point for commendation without risking an impeachment for want of gal-

lantry, but not having space to notice all, we must run the hazard, and specifying

Mrs. Anderson's pianoforte fantasia as a beautiful performance, and Miss Mrts-

son'a "Ye sacred priestB,'' as one of the finest specimens of singing that has ever

!
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been heard in this country. We regret to say that the room was not more than
harf-fnll, but there is a satisfaction in remembering that the attendance at con-
certs of this description is no iodei of the prosperity of the institutions with
which they are connected.

Pnii.NAKao.sic Society.—Eighth concert, Monday, June 22nd.

The last concert of tbe Philharmonic Society waa very nearly the worst of the

ililiV'ri'Dt.^ No exception. tci-liiinJy. r.in lio taken tut hi; duiiceuf iirchestriil pi.wts,

geist," being much leas mom than that to JJtr Freyechutz, ought in all fairness

to have concluded tile first art ;-wc intend no atom [if slight on Weber's beau-

tiful overture, hut merely that the less known work of Spohr should have occu-
pied the better position. Mozart nnd Beethoven were, for once, rightly placed,-

and this: change in the ordinary course of Philharmonic arrangements waa, we
are inclined to think, the saving point of the concert had the directors perse-

vered in their old plan—had thev at first, as usual, dazzled their audience with
sunlight and fallen off step by step io their illuminations until they reached the
glimmer of rushlights—had they, in fact, commenced with the grand symphony
of Beethoven, we know not what could hare awakened the rest from the gloom
of insipidity. Mozart's E flat symphony—though it be sparkling and beautiful,

and though its andWe be one of the most perfect pieces of orcheatral loveliness

ever imagined, even by its composer—would scarce!? have served the purpose ;— neither it, nor anything of the kind we know, ought, in fairness, to be heard
after the enormous masses of sound which Beethoven rears up in his great or-

chestral works. The symphonies and overtures were played with straight-for-

ward accuracy, but nothing more. One Philharmonic performance is a fair type
of all its fellows i—there is a large band—all the notes are usually played well,

in time and tune, with great spirit, and with an abundance of noise; but we
nicer hear a piano—as far aa our memory serves us, such a thing never happened
since the formation of the society—neither is the directorship of the orchestra

swayed by any consideration for the feeling or intentioo of the music that may
chance to undergo performance. The Philharmonic band often plays music well,

but never to perfection. Mr. Field played the B minor concerto of Hummel de-

liciously;—we thought a little more power wanted in some places, but whether
the instrument or the player was responsible for the deficit we cannot say. M.
Ole Bull did not play so finely as usual at this concert ; lie seemed equally

careless of himself and his audience, and the band emulated [his indifference.

The orchestral accompaniment was so vile that we are obliged to suppose either

that the Philharmonic band is the worst accompanyiat in the world, or that some
spite exists against M. 01c Bull, and that the worst possible style of playing was
purpasrfj adopted as a means of annoyance. The whole was so unaccountably
bad that we fear the latter supposition is correct ;—M. Ole Bull has perhaps
too independent a spirit for the company in which he finds himself, and they
accordingly manifest; their dislike of him by indulging in a style of playing which
would have disgraced any or the sixpenny tavern -concerts of the metropolis.

In speaking of the vocalities we go a step lower—from bad to worse. Herold's
air, ".Units de miin i;Ofanw," is pretty, but assuredly not wurtliy of bring beard

at concerts of this class. It was very well sung by Mine, liorus Gras, and very

badly accompanied by the band. Mr. Gras, who played the violin obligate, is.
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we believe, one of the rcpetiteurs at the Academic Royale;—he is doubtless a

good fiddle-player, but his pretensions to stand forth as a soloist in the Philhar-

monic orchestra, are extremely small. He is noi English and therefore bis claims

are tot questioned. Sig. Tamburini sang the " Non piu andrai " beautifully

;

but who on earth cut tin.' mud inline; symphony ,
; A more disgracefal business

was. iv c verily believe, never heard lit any concert, aid, as il deserved, it was
energetically hissed from all parts of the room. The duet from the Boriiere was
the only vocal piece with which some glaring fault cooId act be found j and even in

this, the band seemed determined to support its reputation for coarse accompani-

ment. Again Mme. Dorus Gras favoured her audience with the contemptible rub-

bish '• composed for her " by M. Burgmuller. Is this dune to thrust the composer

into a notoriety here which he cannot attain in Paris ; or for what reason I The
"composition " itself Is a clumsy mixture of the French and Italian schools (the

worst specimens of both being adopted aa models) and contains nothing what-
ever either of invention ur interest, even for the fal-lal-la gentry who patronize

Donizetti. And to bring the faree to a climax, M. Burgmuller turned Sir George
Smart out of his post, to conduct, in person, this stupid piece of what, in these

clays, passes for " composition," which would have gone quite as well as it de-

served without either conduct or band. We have a few remarks already concocted

touching the faturc prospects of the Philharmonic Society, but muBt defer them
until a future opportunity. .Mr. Lmler In!, and -Sir George Smart conducted.

Mdlle. Dkhtiia Lewis's Conceht.—This deserving young pianist received

her friends and the public in the Han over-square Rooms/on Tuesday morning.
The bill of fare included no less than twcritv. three pieces, the execution of which
was good, bad, and indifferent— the only defaulter litis:;! Mdile. Koentg, whose
absence was not explained. In the first part, the lenrficiaire treated ua with a
concerto by Moschilcs, wi-li orchestral accompaniments ; a very charming com-
position in three movements, with a captivating vein of melody running through-
out : and enacted her part with great brilliancy and expression. It would
indeed have been perfect with a better instrument

;
though one of Erard's, the

tone was dull and smothrred ; Ihe deficiency hem" -.he more felt by reason of the

liberal employment of the brass band in the tutli parts. Her ncit performance
wan in one of Doehler's showy opera' ic pieces, involving all the lours deforce so

popular at prescat ; it being absolutely necessary for a modern pianist to thumb
an air and coruscate simul-nnf nusiy with the digits. In conclusion, she played
a duett by Thai I ien:, villi Miss K lir.tt, which was a fair display of rivalry and
earned a just meed of applause. The other artists were Mme. Doras, Miss
Birch, Miss Von Milligen, Signor Lablache, and -Mr. Parry, as vocalists; with
OlfiHull rill the violin, llnu-mnnn nil the vh.hince'.lo, Tthille. llc.tucat on the

harp, Messrs. Carte and Minnsi on flutes, and Mr. Sedgwick on the concertina.
With the two tatter ]:erl"nirii. Hires we could well have .lism-n-rd. It lias often

been said, that to constitute a great singer a tine voice is a >me qua no*—Mme,
Dorus seems to be an exception to the rule ;

with an oilmii of decidedly inferior

quality, and deteriorated withal by the wear anil tear of the French opera, she is

yet a star of the first magnitude in an English concert-room ;
rightly deeming

that purity of style and intensity of feeling will compensate the lack of timbre,

and vindicate her superiority over all such as are characterized by a vox el prtt-

M. Dohhler's Conceut took place on Monday. It would seem that every
clever pianist supposes to himself the right of congreiintLiiL; a large assemblage of

fashionable ladies, dotted with here and there a gentlemanly ennuye to sit out a
catalogue of™ mimie, reserving ever to himself the pieces most remote from the
established notions of what i, 'beautiful ami artistic. -M. Urielller, one of the
cleverest of the highly distinguished performers now in London, took full advan-
tage of this supposition and exercised the privilege in every particular, save in the

number of his animated metronomes, who mark the time by the vibrations of
their bonnets

;
the selection was as uninteresting and the performance as fault-

less, as at any fashionable concert of the season, hut the room was most unfash-
iouably ill-attended. He performed his fantasia from GuiUaumo Tell in ft

surprising manner, and it is to he supposed that the merit of this performance
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was nhiit elicited the enthusiasm of all his brothcrs-in- notes who applauded him
so manifestly, for they must have felt that the composition violated every rule of

construction and every maxim of good taste, [lis next display was in 0 " Not-
turno in D flat. La TriW; vlmh <(";n tin- left hand only)." This is a very extra-

ordinary title; but eitraordinary is a lerm by no means adequate to describe the

composition— at the same time it may be said that it was both ordinary and eitra

:

for it was like cvervtliiiiK iu |>u-t.L--i. tun as a wlioK' pcrfvctlv beyond comparison.

The sickly semi mentality uf the key m-ist, d to us ThaU.erg's "charming"
Andante, and there were merclv the passages to keep up the illusion. The effect

or the shake throughout a long movement was certainly peculiar, and as certainly

disagreeable : but the marvel of mechanical perfection and musical abortion was
the left hand solo, which after reaching a degree of ugliness hardly conceivable,

was rendered perfectly hideous by the add il inn uf a pa.i-a^^ in scales by the right

hand athwart and across what may be called the confo infirma of the left, that

not only sounded like another instrument, but really like another piece of music
going on at the same time. This peculiar novelty finished with a chord of the

seventh on the tonic, the effect of which was as unpleasant as it is unnsual.

M. Doehler also played a new Cappi ii-tan. frum Muuntetta Secundo, and a duett

with M. Lisit ; but as we suppnscd it imDusriole to surpass the beautiful playing

and the bad music of the twu tinner o':n li-innv. we left before these pieces came
on. It would be injustice not to mention Heir Filniii'/er's beautiful flinging of

Schubert's " Erl Koenig," anil the equally artist-like performance of llcrr

Poeck. Mdlle. Janssens ch.ise dangerous ground in the song fiom Robert le

Dialie, which has been so much sung, and so well, by Mme. Dorus Gras :

but she maintained a firm footing, and crossed the fearful bridge of a debut with

great credit. Her voice is rich, her intonation correct, and her feeling as great

as the flimsy composition admits of. The rest of the concert Was the same as

we have heard from the beginning, and shall hear to the close, of the musical

New Ohban.—Scarce a month has elapsed since we noticed a first-rate in-

strument, by Gray for Trinity Church, Tonbrittgc Wells. Our readers will

perceive by our advertising columns that this indefatigable builder is again

prepared to afford the admirers of the " king of instrumenta " a treat of no ordi-

nary kind, upon the opening nf a larger instrument, intended for All Saints'

Church, Hertford. A statement has gone the round of the papers that there

are at this time sit hundred church organs building in London ; this strikes us

as being a little exaggeration. Gray, we understand, has not mote than thirty

in hand; it is a question if any other builder can approach this number, and as

there are but about half-a-dozen builders that we know of, the calculation is at

variance with the statement alluded to.

List or New Publications.

PIANOFORTE. I Mcrcadmitc-Jl Bts.o ott UVtBuhtt;
Strausi. I [.-Duke of Wellington'! Grind Ihk* 2
March !VT".'r./. Eti.nl II—Tl i, i.n-i I.- ,o: > f, i.ni 1:01111-

Vtuni. I. -Air. from Inra dl CiMro Clo/wU.
I lar nnni .... T. J

Mumrd.—Quadrille! ditto Krlo. I BattnL-Noma t.tlSHmir.miife.ntoedi.
dittn. dust. ilittn liilln. • i.ilk wrrl< .

Disticlli,—Fourlh Do [1 frora HGiurotninto tliao. Spohr.-Jfiiond.
| oewidltioa
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CHARLES NICHOLSON'S ', FLUTE MANUFACTORY,
13, HANWAY STREET, OXFORD STREET.
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